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PREFACE TO VOL. VIII.

IN the present volume the Diary is completed, and we here

take leave of a writer who has done so much to interest

and enlighten successive generations of English readers, and

who is now for the first time presented to the world as he

really drew his own portrait day by day.

No one who has followed the daily notes of Samuel Pepys

from January, 1660, to May, 1669, but must feel sincere regret

at their abrupt conclusion, more particularly as the writer lays

down his pen while in an unhappy temper.

It is evident from the tone of his later utterances that

Pepys thought that he was going blind, a belief which was

happily falsified. The holiday tour in which Charles II. and

James, Duke of York, took so much interest appears to have

had its desired effect in restoring the Diarist to health.

The rest of his eventful life must be sought in the history

of the English Navy which he helped to form, and in his

numerous letters, which on some future occasion the present

editor hopes to annotate. The details to be obtained from

these sources form, however, but a sorry substitute for the

words written in the solitude of his office by Pepys for his own

eye alone, and we cannot but feel how great is the world's loss

in that he never resumed the writing of his Journal. All must

agree with Coleridge when he wrote on the margin of a copy

of the Diary :
" Truly may it be said that this was a greater

and more grievous loss to the mind's eye of posterity than to

the bodily organs of Pepys himself. It makes me restless and

discontented to think what a Diary equal in minuteness and

truth of portraiture to the preceding from 1669 to 1688 or

1690 would have been for the true causes, process and

character of the Revolution."
^

' " Notes and Queries," ist S., vol. vi., p. 215.
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Most works of this nature are apt to tire when they are

extended over a certain length of time, but Pepys's pages are

ahvays fresh, and most readers wish for more. For himself

the editor can say that each time he has read over the various

proofs he has read with renewed interest, so that it is with

no ordinary feelings of regret that he comes to the end of his

task, and he believes that every reader will feel the same

regret that he has no more to read.

In reviewing the Diary it is impossible not to notice the

growth of historical interest as it proceeds. In the earlier

period we find Pepys surrounded by men not otherwise known,

but as the years pass, and his position becomes more assured,

we find him in daily communication with the chief men of his

day, and evidently every one who came in contact with him
appreciated his remarkable ability. The survival of the Diary

must ever remain a marvel. It could never have been intended

for the reading of others, but doubtless the more elaborate

portraits of persons in the later pages were intended for use

when Pepys came to write his projected history of the Navy.

The only man who is uniformly spoken well of in the Diary

is Sir William Coventry, and many of the characters intro-

duced come in for severe castigation. It is therefore the

more necessary to remember that many of the judgments on

men were set down hastily, and would probably have been

modified had occasion offered. At all events, we know that,

however much he may have censured them, Pepys always

helped on those who were dependent upon him.

The ninth volume of this edition, to follow shortly, will con-

tain an Introduction in which some matters connected with

the Diary will be discussed ; a paper on the London of

Pepys's time, with a map in illustration of the Diarist's

wanderings from east to west ; an elaborate index, and
appendixes. Corrections of some of the notes in former

volumes will find a place in the latter ; and Mr. W. A. Lindsay,

Windsor Herald, who has made some discoveries in con-

nection with the marriage of the Diarist's grandfather, has

kindly promised to contribute a corrected pedigree.

H. B. W.
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THE

DIARY OF SAMUEL PEPYS.

May 1st, 1668.

UP, and to theoffice,, where all the morning busy. Then
to Westminster Hall, and there met Sir W. Pen, who

_^.aurs to have his answer to his impeachment, and sent

down from the Lords' House, read by the House of Com-
mons ; but they are so busy on other matters, that he cannot,

and thereby will, as he believes, by design, be prevented from

going to sea this year. Here met my cozen Thomas Pepys
of Deptford, and took some turns with him ; who is mightily

troubled for this Act now passed against Conventicles, and in

few words, and sober, do lament the condition we are in, by a

negligent Prince and a mad Parliament. Thence I by coach

to the Temple, and there set him down, and then to Sir

G. Carteret's to dine, but he not being at home, I back again

to the New Exchange a little, and thence back again to

Hercules Pillars, and there dined all alone, and then to the

King's playhouse, and there saw " The Surprizall : " and a

disorder in the pit by its raining in, from the cupola at top, i.t-

being a very foul day, and cold, so as there are few I believe

go to the Park to-day, if any. Thence to Westminster Hall,

and there I understand how the Houses of Commons and
Lords are like to disagree very much, about the business of

the East India Company and one Skinner ;
^ to the latter of

^ The dispute here alluded to had its origin in a petition against the

East India Company, presented to the Peers by Thomas Skinner, a mer-

chant, which led to the memorable quarrel between the two Houses of

VIII. B
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2 DIARY OF May 1-3

which the Lords have awarded iJ^5,000 from the former, for

some wrong done him heretofore ; and the former appeahng

to the Commons, the Lords vote their petition a Hbell ; and

so there is Hke to follow very hot work. Thence by water,

not being able to get a coach, nor boat but a sculler, and that

with company, it being so foul a day, to the Old Swan, and

so home, and there spent the evening, making Baity read to

me, and so to supper and to bed.

2nd. Up, and at the office all the morning. At noon with

Lord Brouncker in his coach as far as the Temple, and there

'light and to Hercules Pillars, and there dined, and, thence to

_th£..Duke of York's playhouse, at a little past twelve, to get^a

good place in the pit, against the new play, and there setting

a poor man to keep my place, I out, and spent an hour at

Martin's, my bookseller's, and so back again, where I find the

house quite full. But I had my place, and by and by the

King comes and the Duke of York ; and then the play

begins, called " The Sullen Lovers ; or. The Impertinents," ^

having many good humours in it, but the play tedious, and

no design at all in it. But a little boy, for a farce, do dance

Polichinelli, the best that ever anything was done in the

world, by all men's report : most pleased with that, beyond

anything in the world, and much beyond all the play.

Thence to the King's house to see Knepp, but the play

done ; and so I took a hackney alone, and to the park, and

there spent the evening, and to the lodge, and drank new
milk. And so home to the Office, ended my letters, and,

Parliament upon a question of privilege. The particulars of the case

are detailed in Lingard's " History of England," vol. xii,, p. 234, fourth

edition. The session was prorogued without the matter being settled,

and the dispute was only adjusted in 1670 by the Peers consenting to the

expedient proposed by the Commons, that a general razure should be

made of all the transactions relating to the disputed point. Anchitel

Grey, in his "Debates," vol. i., p. 150, speaking of the quarrel between

the two Houses, states, that in order to reconcile them, the king recom-

mended the entries relating thereto should be erased from their journals.

Grey, however, has preserved an account of this memorable case.—B.
^ A comedy by Thomas Shad well, published in 1668.
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to spare my eyes, home, and played on my pipes, and so

to bed.

3rd (Lord's day). Up, and to church, where I saw Sir A.
Rickard, though he be under the Black Rod, by order of the

Lords' House, upon the quarrel between the East India

Company and Skinner, which is like to come to a very great

heat between the two Houses.^ At noon comes Mr. Mills

and his wife, and Mr. Turner and his wife, by invitation to

dinner, and we were mighty merry, and a very pretty dinner,

of my Bridget and Nell's dressing, very handsome. After

dinner to church again. ... So home and with Sir W. Pen
took a hackney, and he and I to Old Street, to a brew-house

there, to see Sir Thomas Teddiman, who is very ill in bed
of a fever, got, 1 believe, by the fright the Parliament have

put him into, of late. But he is a good man, a good seaman,

and stout. Thence Pen and I to Islington, and there, at the

old house, eat, and drank, and merry, and there by chance

giving two pretty fat boys each of them a cake, they proved

to be Captain Holland's children, whom therefore I pity. So
round by Hackney home, having good discourse, he [Pen] being

very open to me in his talk, how the King ought to dissolve

this Parliament, when the Bill of Money is passed, they being

never likely to give him more ; how he [the King] hath great

opportunity of making himself popular by stopping this Act
against Conventicles ; and how my Lord Lieutenant " of

Ireland, if the Parliament continue, will undoubtedly fall, he

having managed that place with so much self-seeking, and dis-

order, and pleasure, and some great men are designing to

overthrow [him], as, among the restj myLord Orrery ; and that

this will try the King mightily, he being a firm friend to my
Lord Lieutenant. So home, and to supper a little, and then

to bed, having stepped, after I come home, to Alderman
Backewell's about business, and there talked a while with him
and his wife, a fine woman of the country, and how they

^ It is given at length in the parliamentary histories.— B.

^ The Duke of Ormonde, Lord Lieutenant 1643-47, 1648-50, 1662-69,

1677-85.
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4 DIARY OF May 3-6

had bought an estate at Buckeworth,' within four mile of

Brampton.

4th. Up betimes, and by water to Charing Cross, and so to

W. Coventry, and there talked a little with him, and thence

over the Park to White Hall, and there did a little business

at the Treasury, and so to the Duke, and there present Baity

to the Duke of York and a letter from the Board to him about

him, and the Duke of York is mightily pleased with him, and

I doubt not his continuance in employment, which I am glad

of. Thence with Sir H. Cholmly to Westminster Hall talking,

and he crying mightily out of the power the House of Lords

usurps in this business of the East India Company. Thence

away home and there did business, and so to dinner, my sister

Michell and I, and thence to the Duke of York's house, and there

saw "The Impertjnents 'ragatn,, and with less pleasure than

before, itlbeing but a very-contemptible play, though there are

many little witty expressions in it ; and the pit did generally

say that of it. Thence, going out, Mrs. Pierce called me from

the gallery, and there I took her and Mrs. Corbet by coach up

and down, and took up Captain Rolt in the street ; and at last,

it being too late to go to the Park, I carried them to the Beare

in Drury Lane, and there did treat them with a dish of mack-

rell, the first I have seen this year, and another dish, and

mighty merry ; and so carried her home, and thence home
myself, well pleased with this evening's pleasure, and so to bed.

5th. Up, and all the morning at the office. At noon home
\yS' to dinner and Creed with me, and after dinner he and I to the

>! Duke of York's playhouse ; and there coming late, he and I up

to the balcony-box, where we find my Lady Castlemayne and

several great ladies ; and there we sat with them, and I saw
" The Impertinents " once more, now three times, and the

three only days it hath been acted. And to see the folly

how the house do this day cry up the play more than yester-

day ! and I for that reason like it, I find, the better, too ; by

Sir Positive At-all, I understand, is meant Sir Robert Howard.

^ A parish in Huntingdonshire, seven miles N.W. of Huntingdon.
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J\ljL-Lady,XCastlemaine] pretty well pleased with it ; but here 'p

I sat close to her fine woman, Willson, who indeed is very ,;j^

handsome, but, they say, with child by the King. I asked, and

she told me this was the first time her Lady had s£eii jt, I

having a mind to say something to her. One thing of

familiarity I observed in my Lady Castlemayne : she called to

one of her women, another that sat by this, for a little patch

oft" her face, and put it into her mouth and wetted it, and so

clapped it upon her own by the side of her mouth, I supposer^'^-4^^

"^he feeling a pimple rising there. Thence with Creed to West- ^^-^a
minster Hall, and there met with cozen Roger, who tells me
of the great conference this day between -the Lords and

Commons, about the business of the East India Company, as

, being one of the weightiest conferences that hath been, and

managed as weightily. I am heartily sorry I was not there, it

being upon a mighty point of the privileges of the subjects of

England, in regard to the authority of the House of Lords, and

their being condemned by them as the Supreme Court, which,

we say, ought not to be, but by appeal from other Courts. And
he tells me that the Commons had much the better of them, in

reason and history there quoted, and believes the Lords will

let it fall. Thence to walk in the Hall, and there hear that

Mrs. Martin's child, my god-daughter, is dead, and so by water

to the Old Swan, and thence home, and there a little at SirW.

Pen's, and so to bed.

6th. Up, and to the office, and thence to White Hall, but

come too late to see the Duke of York, with whom my business

was, and so to Westminster Hall, where met with several

people and talked with them, and among other things under-

stand that my Lord St. John is meant by Mr. Woodcocke, in

" Tlie Impertinents."^ Here met with Mrs. Washington, my

^ " Whilst Positive walks, like Woodcock in the park,

Contriving projects with a brewer's clerk."

Andrew Marvell's " Instructions to a Painter," part iii., to which is sub-

joined the following note :
" Sir Robert Howard, and Sir William Bucknell,

the brewer."— Works, ed. by Capt. E. Thompson, vol. iii., p. 405.—B.
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old acquaintance of the Hall, whose husband has a place in the

Excise at Windsor, and it seems lives well. I have not seen her

these 8 or 9 years, and she begins to grow old, I perceive,

visibly. So time do alter, and do doubtless the like in myself.

This morning the House is upon the City Bill, and they say

hath passed it, though I am sorry that I did not think to put

somebody in mind of moving for the churches to be allotted

according to the convenience of the people, and not to gratify

this Bishop, or that College. Thence by water to the New
Exchange, where bought a pair of shoe-strings, and so to Mr.

Pierce's, where invited, and there was Knepp and Mrs. Foster,

and here dined, but a poor, sluttish dinner, as usual, and so I

could not be heartily merry at it : here saw her girl's picture,

but it is mighty far short of her boy's, and not like her neither
;

but it makes Hales's picture of her boy appear a good picture.

Thence to White Hall, walked with Brisband, who dined there

also, and thence I back to the King's playhouse, and there saw
" The Virgin Martyr," and heard the musick that I like so well,

and intended to have seen Knepp, but I let her alone ; and

having there done, went to Mrs. Pierce's back again, \vhere^

she was, and there I found her on a pallet in the dark . . T";

that is Knepp. And so to talk, and by and by did eat

some curds and cream, and thence away home, and it being

night, I did walk in the dusk up and down, round through

our garden, over Tower Hill, and so through Crutched Friars,

three or four times, and once did meet Mercer and another

pretty lady, but being surprized I could say little to theai,

although I had an opportunity of pleasing myself with them,

but left them, and then I did see our Nell, Payne's daughter,

and her je did desire venir after me, and so elle did see me to

Tower Hill to our back entry there that comes upon the degres

entrant into nostra garden . . . , and so parted, and je home
to put up things against to-morrow's carrier for my wife ; and,

among others, a very fine salmon-pie, sent me by Mr.

Steventon, W. Hewer's uncle, and so to bed.

7th. Up, and to the office, where all the morning. At noon
home to dinner, and thither I sent for Mercer to dine with me,
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and after dinner she and I called Mrs. Turner, and I carried

them to the Duke of York's house, and there saw " The Man's •'t/),

the Master," which proves, upon my seeing it again, a very

good play. Thence called Knepp from the King's house, where

going in for her, the play being done, I did see Beck Marshall

come dressed, off of the stage, and looks mighty fine, and

pretty, and noble : and also Nell, in her boy's clothes, mighty

pretty. But, Lord ! their confidence ! and how many men do

hover about them as soon as they come off the stage, and how
confident they are in their talk I Here I did kiss the pretty

woman newly come, called Pegg,^ that was Sir Charles

Sidly's mistress, a mighty pretty woman, and seems, but is

not, modest. Here took up Knepp into our coach, and all of

us with her to her lodgings, and thither comes Bannister with

a song of her's, that he hath set in Sir Charles Sidly's play

for her," which is, I think, but very meanly set ; but this he

did, before us, teach her, and it being but a slight, silly, short

ayre, she learnt it presently. But I did get him to prick me
down the notes of the Echo in " The Tempest," which pleases

me mightily. Here was also Haynes, the incomparable dancer

of the King's house, and a seeming civil man, and sings pretty

well, and they gone, we abroad to Marrowbone, and there walked

in the garden,^ the first time I ever was there ; and a pretty

place it is, and here we eat and drank and stayed till 9 at night,

and so home by moonshine. . . . And so set Mrs. Knepp at

^ Lord Braybrooke supposes this to be Margaret Hughes, but it

seems scarcely possible that this actress, described as " newly come,"

could be the mistress of Prince Rupert, who was one of the original

actresses of the King's Company, and was the first woman to act

Desdemona.
^ The song in Sir C. Sedley's play, " The Mulberry Garden," is " Ah,

Cloris, that I now could sit
;

" the author of which, until within these few

years, was supposed to be a Scotchman, from the circumstance of its

having been sung to a Scotch air, called " Gilderoy." Banister's music

to it has not been discovered.—B.

^ Marylebone Gardens, situated in the fields at the back of the manor
house, on ground now occupied by Beaumont Street and part of Devon-

shire Street. The carriage entrance was in High Street, Marylebone.
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her lodging, and so the rest, and I home talking with a great

deal of pleasure, and so home to bed.

8th. Up, and to the office, where busy all the morning.

Towards noon I to Westminster and there understand that

the Lords' House did sit till eleven o'clock last night, about

the business in difference between them and the Commons, in

the matter of the East India Company. Here took a turn or

two, and up to my Lord Crew's, and there dined ; where

Mr. Case, the minister, a dull fellow in his talk, and all in the

Presbyterian manner ; a great deal of noise and a kind of reli-

gious tone, but very dull. After dinner my Lord and I

together. He tells me he hears that there are great disputes

like to be at Court, between the factions of the two women^
my Lady Castlemayne and Mrs. Stewart,^ who is now well

again, and the King hath made several public visits to her, and
like to come to Court : the other is to go to Barkeshire-house,'

which is taken for her, and they say a Privy-Seal is passed for

;^5,ooo for it. I He believes all will come to ruin. Thence I to

White Hall, where the Duke of York gone to the Lords'

House, where there is to be a conference on the Lords' side

to the Commons this afternoon, giving in their Reasons,

which I would have been at, but could not ; for, going by
direction to the Prince's chamber,'' there Brouncker, W. Pen,

and Mr. Wren, and I, met, and did our business with the Duke
of York. But, Lord ! to see how this play * of Sir Positive

At-all, in abuse of Sir Robert Howard, do take, all the Duke's
and every body's talk being of that, and telling more stories of

him, of the like nature, that it is now the town and country

' The Duchess of Richmond, who had recently been ill of the small-

pox.—B.

^ Subsequently named after the title of Cleveland conferred on Lady
Castlemaine, and now preserved in the names of Cleveland Row and
Cleveland Square. It stood on the site of the present Bridgewater
House.

' " The Prince's Chamber stood on the north side of Palace Yard, and
the Sovereigns passed through it in their way to the old House of Lords."

—Smith's Antiquities of Westminster.—B.

* "The Impertinents."
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talk, and, they say, is most exactly true. The Duke of York
himself said that of his playing at trap-ball is true, and told

several other stories of him. This being done, Brouncker, Pen,

and I to Brouncker's house, and there sat and talked, I asking

many questions in mathematics to my Lord, which he do me
the pleasure to satisfy me in, and here we drank and so spent

an hour, and so W. Pen and I home, and after being with W.
Pen at his house an hour, I home and to bed.

9th. Up, and to the office, where all the morning we sat.

Here I first hear that the Queene hath miscarryed of a perfect

child, being gone about ten weeks, which do shew that she can

conceive, though it be unfortunate that she cannot bring forth.

Here we are told also that last night the Duchesse of Mon-
mouth, dancing at her lodgings, hath sprained her thigh.

^

Here we are told also that the House of Commons sat till five

o'clock this morning, upon the business of the difference

between the Lords and them, resolving to do something

therein before they rise, to assert their privileges. So I at

noon by water to Westminster, and there find the King hath

waited in the Prince's chamTDcr these two hours, and the

Houses are not ready for him. The Commons having sent

'

this morning, after their long debate therein the last night, to

the Lords, that they do think the only expedient left to pre-

serve unity between the two Houses is, that they do put

a stop to any proceedings upon their late judgement against

the East India Company, till their next meeting ; to which

the Lords returned answer that they would return answer to

them by a messenger of their own,^ which they not presently

doing, they were all inflamed, and thought it was only a trick,

to keep them in suspense till the King come to adjourne

them ; and, so, rather than lose the opportunity of doing

themselves right, they presently with great fury come to this

vote :
" That whoever should assist in the execution of the

judgement of the Lords against the Company, should be held

Ketrayers of the liberties of the people of England, and of the

^ She never recovered from this lameness. See May i^th,J)osL— B.

The usual form at this day.—B.
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privileges of that House." This the Lords had notice oi, and

were mad at it ; and so continued debating without _any_

design to yield to the Commons, till the King come in,

and sent for the Commons, where the Speaker made a short

but silly speech, about their giving Him ^^300,000 ; and then

the several Bills, their titles were read, and the King's assent

signified in the proper terms, according to the nature of the

Bills, of which about three or four were public Bills, and seven

or eight private ones, the additional Bills for the building

of the City and the Bill against Conventicles being none of

them. JThe-King did make a short, silly speech,,:iidlicll_he

read, giving them thanks for the. money, which now, he said.

he did believe would be sufficient, because there was peace be-

tween his neighbours, which was a kind of=.a slur, methougKtT'

to the Commons ; and that he was sorry for what he heard of

ditterence between the two Houses, but that he hoped their

recesse would put them into a way of accommodation ; and

so adjourned them to the 9th of August, and then recollected

himself, and told them the nth ; feo imperfecta speaker he is.

So the Commons went to their House, and forthwith ad-

journed ; and the Lords resumed their House, the King being

gone, and sat an hour or two after, but what they did, I cannot

tell ; but every body expected they would commit Sir Andrew
Rickard, Sir Samuel Barnardiston,* Mr. Boone, and Mr.

Wynne, who were all there, and called in, upon their knees, to

the bar of the House ; and Sir John Robinson I left there,

endeavouring to prevent their being committed to the Tower,"

lest he should thereby be forced to deny their order, because

of this vote of the Commons, whereof he is one, which is an

odde case."* Thence I to the Rose Taverne in Covent Garden,

^ Sir Samuel Bamadiston (1620-1707), of Brightvvell Hall, Suffolk,

created a baronet May nth, 1663, and described in the patent as of
" irreproachable loyalty."

^ Of which he was Deputy-Governor.
^ This "odd case" was that of Thomas Skinner and the East India

Company. According to Ralph, the Commons had ordered Skinner, the

plaintiff, into the custody of the Serjeant-at-Arms, and the Lords did the

same by Sir Samuel Bamadiston, deputy-governor of the company, as
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and there sent for a pullet and dined all alone, being to meet

Sir W. Pen, who by and by come, and he and I into the King's

house, and there " The Mayd's Tragedy," a good play, but "tpk,

Knepp not there ; and my head and eyes out of order, the first

from my drinking wine at dinner, and the other from my much
work in the morning. Thence parted, and I towards the New
Exchange and there bought a pair of black silk stockings at

the hosier's that hath the very pretty woman to his wife, about

ten doors on this side of the 'Change, and she is indeed very

pretty, but I think a notable talking woman by what I heard

to others there. Thence to Westminster Hall, where I hear

the Lords are up, but what they have done I know not, and so

walked toward White Hall and thence by water to the Tower,

and so home and there to my letters, and so to Sir W. Pen's,

and there did talk with Mrs. Lowther, Who is very kind to me,

more than usual, and I will make use of it. She begins to

draw very well, and I think do as well, if not better, than my
wife, if it be true that she do it herself, what she shews me, and

so to bed, and my head akeing all night with the wine I drank

to-day, and my eyes ill. So lay long, my head pretty well in

the morning.

loth (Lord's day). Up, and to the.- office, there to do

business till church time, when Mr. Shepley, newly come to

town, come to see me, and we had some discourse of all

matters, and _p_articularly of my Lord Sandwich's concern-

ments, and here did by the by as he would seem tell me that

my Lady ' had it in her thoughts, if she had occasion, to

borrow iJ^ioo of me, which I did not declare any opposition

to, though I doubt it will be so much lost. But, however, I

will not deny my Lady, if she ask it, whatever comes of it,

though it be lost ; but shall be glad that it is no bigger sum.

And yet it vexes me though, and the more because it brings

into my head some apprehensions what trouble I may here-

after be brought to when my Lord comes home, if he should

likewise Sir Andrew Rickard, Mr. Rowland Gwynn, and Mr. Christopher

Boone.— B.

^ Lady Sandwich.
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ask mc to come into bonds with him, as I fear he will have

occasions to make money, but I hope I shall have the v/it to

C deny it. He being gone, I to church, and so home, and there

V '

'

comes W. Hewer and Baity, and by and by I sent for Mercer

to come and dine with me, and pretty merry, and after dinner

I fell to teach her " Canite Jehovae," which she did a great part

presently, and so she away, and I to church, and from church

home with my Lady Pen ; and, after being there an hour or

so talking, I took her, and Mrs. Lowther, and old Mrs. Whistler,

her mother-in-law, by water with great pleasure as far as Chelsy,

and so back to Spring Garden, at Fox-hall, and there walked,

and eat, and drank, and so to water again, and set down the

old woman at home at Durham Yard :
^ and it raining all the

way, it troubled us ; but, however, my cloak kept us all dry,

and so home, and at the Tower wharf th^re^we did send for a

w ^pair of old shoes for Mrs. Lowther, and there I did pull the

^hers off and put them on, elle being peu shy, but do speak

, .

.

con mighty kindness to me that she would desire me pour su

mari if it were to be done, . . . Here staid a little at Sir W.
Pen's, who was gone to bed, it being about eleven at night,

and so I home to bed.

nth. Up, and to my office, where alone all the morning.

About noon comes to me my cousin Sarah, and my aunt

Livett, newly come out of Gloucestershire, good woman,
and come to see me ; I took them home, and made them
drink, but they would not stay dinner, I being alone. But
here they tell me that they hear that this day Kate Joyce
was to be married " to a man called Hollingshed, whom she

indeed did once tell me of, and desired me to enquire after

him. But, whatever she said of his being rich, I do fear, by
her doing this without my advice, it is not as it ought to be

;

but, as she brews, let her bake. They being gone, I to dinner

' So called from the palace of the bishops of Durham from the

thirteenth century. Bishop Hatfield rebuilt the house in 1345. It stood
on the site of the buildings now called the Adelphi, and the name is

preserved in Durham Street.

^ See July "jth, posi.
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with Baity and his wife, who is come to town to-day from

Deptford to see us, and after dinner I out and took a coach,

and called Mercer, and she and I to the Duke of York's play-

house, and there saw " The Tempest," and between two acts,

I went out to Mr. Harris, and got him to repeat to me the

words of the Echo, while I writ them down, having tried in

the play to have wrote them ; but, when I had done it, having

done it without looking upon my paper, I find I could not

read the blacklead. But now I have got the words clear, and,

in going in thither, had the pleasure to see the actors in their

several dresses, especially the seamen and monster, which

were very droll : so into the play again. But there happened

one thing which vexed me, which is, that the orange-woman

did come in the pit, and challenge me for twelve oranges,

which she delivered by my order at a late play, at night,

to give to some ladies in a box, which was wholly untrue,

but yet she swore it to be true. But, however, I did deny it,

and did not pay her ; but, for quiet, did buy 4^-. worth of

oranges of her, at 6d. a-piece. Here I saw first my Lord

Ormond since his coming from Ireland, which is now about

eight days. After the play done, I took Mercer by water to

Spring Garden ; and there with great pleasure walked, and

eat, and drank, and sang, making people come about us, to

hear us, and two little children of one of our neighbours that

happened to be there, did come into our arbour, and we made
them dance prettily. So by water, with great pleasure, down
to the Bridge, and there landed, and took water again on the

other side ; and so to the Tower, and I saw her home, I my-
self home to my chamber, and by and by to bed.

1 2th. Up, and to the office, where we sat, and sat all the

morning. Here Lord Anglesey was with us, and in talk

about the late difference between the two Houses, do tell us

that he thinks the House of Lords may be in an error, at

least, it is possible they may, in this matter of Skinner ; and

he doubts they may, and did declare his judgement in the

House of Lords against their proceedings therein, he having

hindered 100 originall causes being brought into their House,
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notwithstanding that he was put upon defending their pro-

ceedings : but that he is confident that the House of Commons
are in the wrong, in the method they take to remedy an error

of the Lords, for no vote of theirs can do it ; but, in all like

cases, the Commons have done it by petition to the King,

sent up to the Lords, and by them agreed to, and so redressed,

as they did in the Petition of Right. He says that he did

tell them indeed, which is talked of, and which did vex the

Commons, that the Lords were " Judices nati et Cojiciliarii

nati ;" but all other Judges among us are under salary, and

the Commons themselves served for wages ; and therefore the

Lords, in reason, were the freer Judges. At noon to dinner at

home, and after dinner, where Creed dined with me, he and I

by water to the Temple, where w^e parted, and I both to the

King's and Duke of York's playhouses, and there Avent

through the houses to see what faces I could spy that I knew,

and meeting none, I away by coach to my house, and then to

Mrs. Mercer's, where I met with her two daughters, and a pretty

lady I never knew yet. one Mrs. Susan Gayet, a very pretty

black lady, that speaks French well, and is a Catholick, and

merchant's daughter, by us, and here was also Mrs. Anne
Jones, and after sitting and talking a little, I took them out,

and carried them through Hackney to Kingsland, and there

walked to Sir G. Whitmore's house, where I have not been

many a day ; and so to the old house at Islington, and eat,

and drank, and sang, and mighty merry ; and so by moon-

shine with infinite pleasure home, and there sang again in

Mercer's garden. And so parted, I having there seen a

mummy in a merchant's warehouse there, all the middle of

the man or woman's body, black and hard. I never saw any

before, and, therefore, it pleased me much, though an ill sight

;

and he did give me a little bit, and a bone of an arme, I sup-

pose, and so home, and there to bed.

13th. Up, and by water to White Hall, and so to Sir H.
Cholmly's, who not being up I made a short visit to Sir W.
Coventry, and he and I through the Park to White Hall, and
thence I back into the Park, and there met Sir H. Cholm.ly,
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and he and I to Sir Stephen Fox's, where we met and considered

the business of the Excise, how far it is charged in reference

to the payment of the Guards and Tangier. Thence he and
I walked to Westminster Hall and there took a turn, it being

holyday, and so back again, and I to the mercer's, and my
tailor's about a stuff suit that I am going to make. Thence,

at noon, to Hercules Pillars, and there dined all alone, and so

to White Hall, some of us attended the Duke of York as ,'

usual, and so to attend the Council about the business of U^
Hemskirke's project of building a ship that sails two feet ^or/lOjyyj ^
one of any other ship,^ which the Council did agree to be put , / ^^hj^
in practice, the King to give him, if it proves good, iJ'5,000 in ' ^/«^-*_
hand, and ;!^i 5,000 more in seven years, which, for my part, I .^i p f

think a piece of folly for them to meddle with, because the '''^''*n^»^^

secret cannot be long kept. So thence, after Council, having ^v^ijLut
drunk some of the King's wine and water with Mr. Chevins," ^h
my Lord Brouncker, and some others, I by water to the Old
Swan, and there to Michell's, and did see her and drink

there, but he being there je ne baiser la ; and so back again

by water to Spring Garden all alone, and walked a little,

and so back again home, and there a little to my viall, and
so to bed, Mrs. Turner having sat and supped with me. This

morning I hear that last night Sir Thomas Teddiman, poor

man ! did die by a thrush in his mouth : a good man, and
stout and able, and much lamented ; though people do make
a little mirth, and say, as I believe it did in good part, that

the business of the Parliament did break his heart, or, at least,

put him into this fever and disorder, that caused his death.

14th. Up, and to the office, where we sat all the morning,

and at noon home to dinner with my people, but did not stay

to dine out with them, but rose and straight by water to the

Temple, and so to Penny's, my tailor's, where by and by by
agreement Mercer, and she, to my great content, brings Mrs.

Gayet, and I carried them to the King's house ; but, coming

too soon, we out again to the Rose taverne, and there I did

' See April 22nd, 1668 (vol. vii., p. 407).

- Chiffinch.
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give them a tankard of cool drink, the weather being ver>'

hot, and then into the playhouse again, and there saw " The

Country Captain," ' a very dull play, that did give us no con-

tent, and besides, little company there, which made it very

unpleasing. Thence to the waterside, at Strand bridge, and

so up by water and to Fox-hall, where we walked a great

while, and pleased mightily with the pleasure thereof, and the

company there, and then in, and eat and drank, and then out

again and walked, and it beginning to be dark, we to a corner

and sang, that ever}-body got about us to hear us ;
and so

home, where I saw them both at their doors, and, full of the

content of this afternoon's pleasure, I home and to walk in the

garden a little, and so home to bed.

15th. Up, and betimes to White Hall, and there met with

Sir H. Cholmly at Sir Stephen Fox's, and there was also the

Cofferer, and we did there consider about our money and the

condition of the Excise, and after much dispute agreed upon a

state thereof and the manner of our future course of pay-

ments. Thence to the Duke of York, and there did a little

navy business as we used to do, and so to a Committee for

Tangier, where God knows how my Lord Bellasses's accounts

passed ; understood by nobody but my Lord Ashly, who, I

believe, was mad to let them go as he pleased. But here Sir

H. Cholmly had his propositions read, about a greater price

for his work of the Mole, or to do it upon account, which,

being read, he was bid to withdraw. But, Lord ! to see how
unlucky a man may be, by chance ; for, making an unfortunate

minute when they were almost tired with the other business,

the Duke of York did find fault with it, and that made all the

rest, that I believe he had better have given a great deal, and

had nothing said to it to-day ; whereas, I have seen other

things more extravagant passed at first hearing, without any
difficulty. Thence I to my Lord Brouncker's, at Mrs. Williams's,

and there dined, and she did shew me her closet, which I was
sorry to see, for fear of her expecting something from me

;

The Duke of Newcastle's play. See October 26th, 1661 (vol. ii.,

p. 126).
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and here she took notice of my wife's not once coming to see

her, which I am glad of; for she shall not—a prating, vain,

idle woman. Thence with Lord Brouncker to Loriners'-hall,'

by Mooregate, a hall I never heard of before, to Sir Thomas
Teddiman's burial, where most people belonging to the sea

were. And here we had rings : and here I do hear that some
of the last words that he said were, that he had a very good

King, God bless him ! but that the Parliament had very ill

rewarded him for all the service he had endeavoured to do

them and his country ; so that, for certain, this did go far

towards his death. But, Lord ! to see among [the company]

the young commanders, and Thomas Killigrew and others

that come, how unlike a burial this was, O'Brian taking out some

ballads out of his pocket, which I read, and the rest come
about me to hear ! and there very merry we were all, they

being new ballets. By and by the corpse went ; and I, with

my Lord Brouncker, and Dr. Gierke, and Mr. Pierce, as far as

the foot of London-bridge ; and there we struck off into

Thames Street, the rest going to Redriffe, where he is to be

buried. And we 'light at the Temple, and there parted ;
and

I to the King's house, and there saw the last act of " The
Committee," thinking to have seen Knepp there, but she did

not act. And so to my bookseller's, and there carried home
some books—among others, " Dr. Wilkins's Reall Character,"

and thence to Mrs. Turner's, and there went and sat, and she

showed me her house from top to bottom, which I had not

seen before, very handsome, and here supped, and so home,

and got Mercer, and she and I in the garden singing till ten

at night, and so home to a little supper, and then parted, with

great content, and to bed. The Duchesse of Monmouth's hip

is, I hear, now set again, after much pain." I am told also /
that the Countess of Shrewsbury is brought home by the ^

' The Loriners, or Lorimers (bit-makers), of London are by reputation

an ancient mistery, but they were first incorporated by letters patent of

lo Queen Anne (December 3rd, 171 1). Their small hall was at the corner

of Basinghall Street in London Wall. The company has no hall now.
^ See May 9th (p. 9).

vin. c

U
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^ Duke of Buckingham to his house, where his Duchess saying

that it was not for her and the other to live together in a

house, he answered, " Why, Madam, I did think so, and,

therefore, have ordered your coach to be ready, to carr>^ you

to your father's," ' which was a devilish speech, but, they say,

true ; and my Lady Shrewsburj- is there, it seems.

i6th. Up ; and to the Office, where we sat all the morning
;

and at noon, home with my people to dinner ; and thence-to

the Office all the afternoon, till, my eyes weary, I did go forth

by coach to the King's playhouse, and there saw the best part

of "The Sea Voyage,"" where Knepp I see do her part of

sorrow very well. I afterwards to her house ; but she did not

come presently home ; and there je did kiss her ancilla, which

is so mighty belle ; and I to my tailor's, and to buy me a belt

for my new suit against to-morrow ; and so home, and there

to my Office, and afterwards late walking in the garden ; and

so home to supper, and to bed, after Nell's cutting ofmy hair

close, the weather being very hot.

17th (Lord's day). Up, and put on my new stuff-suit, with

a shoulder-belt, according to the new fashion, and the bands

of my vest and tunique laced with silk lace, of the colour of

my suit : and so, verj- handsome, to Church, where a dull

sermon and of a stranger, and so home ; and there I find

W. Howe, and a younger brother of his, come to dine with

me ; and there comes Mercer, and brings with her Mrs. Gayet,

which pleased me mightily ; and here was also W. Hewer,

and mighty merr>' ; and after dinner to sing psalmsr " But,

Lord ! to hear what an excellent base this younger brother

of \V. Howe's sings, even to my astonishment, and rtiighty

pleasant. By and by Gayet goes away, being a Cathotrck, to

her devotions, and Mercer to church ; but we continuing an

hour or two singing, and so parted ; and I to Sir W. Pen's,

and there .sent for a hackney-coach ; and he and she [Lady Pen]

' Lord Fairfax.

^ A comedy by Fletcher, first acted in 1622 (Beaumont and Fletcher's

"Comedies and Tragedies," 1647). Genest does not mention the revival

of the play at this date.
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and I out, to take the ayre. We went to Stepney, and there

stopped at the Trinity House, he to talk with the servants

there against to-morrow,' which is a great day for the choice

of a new Master, and thence to Mile End, and there eat and

drank, and so home ; and I supped with them—that is, eat

some butter and radishes, which is my excuse for not eating

any other of their victuals, which I hate, because of their

sluttery : and so home, and made my boy read to me part of

Dr. Wilkins's new book of the " Real Character ; " and so

to bed.

1 8th. Up, and to my office, where most of the morning
doing business and seeing my window-frames new painted,

and then I out by coach to my Lord Bellasses, at his new
house by my late Lord Treasurer's," and there met him and

Mr. Sherwin, Auditor Beale, and Creed, about my Lord's

accounts, and here my Lord shewed me his new house, which,

indeed, is mighty noble, and good pictures—indeed, not one

bad one in it. Thence to my tailor's, and there did find

Mercer come with Mrs. Horsfield and Gayet according to my
desire, and there I took them up, it being almost twelve

o'clock, or a little more, and carried them to the King's play-

house, where the doors were not then open ; but presently

they did open ; and we in, and find many people already

come in, by private ways, into the pit, it being the first day of

Sir Charles Sidly's new play, so long expected, " The
Mullberry Guarden,"^ of whom, being so reputed a wit, all the

world do expect great matters. I having sat here awhile, and

eat nothing to-day, did slip out, getting a boy to keep my
place ; and to the Rose Tavern, and there got half a breast of

mutton, off of the spit, and dined all alone. And so to the

' Trinity Monday.
'" Probably in Bloomsbury Square, the north side of which was then

occupied by Southampton House, the town residence of the late Lord

Treasurer Southampton. Lord Bellasis began to build in St. James's

Square in 1670, and occupied the house at the corner of Charles Street

(now Derby House) in 1688-89 (Dasent's "St. James's Square," 1895).

' See note to January nth, 1667-68 (vol. vii., p. 277).
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play again, where the King and Queen, by and by, come, and

all the Court ; and the house infinitely full. But the play,

when it come, though there was, here and there, a pretty

saying, and that not very many neither, yet the whole of the

play had nothing extraordinary in it, at all, neither of

language nor design ; insomuch that the King I did not see

laugh, nor pleased the whole play from the beginning to the

end, nor the company ; insomuch that I have not been less

pleased at a new play in my life, I think. And which made

it the worse was, that there never was worse musick played

—

that is, worse things composed, which made me and Captain

Rolt, who happened to sit near me, mad. So away thence,

very little satisfied with the play, but pleased with my com-

pany. I carried them to Kensington, to the Grotto, and there

we sang, to my great content, only vexed, in going in, to see

a son of Sir Heneage Finch's ' beating of a poor little dog to

death, letting it lie in so much pain that made me mad to see

it, till, by and by, the servants of the house chiding of their

young master, one of them come with a thong, and killed the

dog outright presently. Thence to Westminster palace, and

there took boat and to Fox Hall, where we walked, and eat,

and drank, and sang, and very merry. But I find Mrs,

Horsfield one of the veriest citizen's wives in the world, so full

of little silly talk, and now and then a little sillily bawdy,

that I believe if you had her sola a man might hazer all with

her. So back by water to Westminster Palace, and there got

a coach which carried us as far as the Minorys, and there

some thing of the traces broke, and we forced to 'light, and
walked to Mrs. Horsfield's house, it being a long and bad way,

and dark, and having there put her in a doors, her husband

' Who resided at the mansion afterwards called Kensington Palace.

In 1661 Sir Heneage Finch, son of the Recorder of London, purchased

this property from his younger brother, Sir John Finch, M.D.,and which,

after his advancement to the peerage, obtained the name of Nottingham
House. In 1691 it was purchased by King William. Dryden has finely

drawn the character of Sir Heneage Finch in the poem of " Absalom and
Achitophel," under the name of .Amri.—Faulkner's Kensington.—B.
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being in bed, we left her and so back to our coach, where the

coachman had put it in order, but could not find his whip in

the dark a great while, which made us stay long. At last

getting a neighbour to hold a candle out of their window
Mercer found it, and so away we home at almost 12 at

night, and setting them both at their homes, I home and

to bed.

19th. Up, and called on Mr. Pierce, who tells me that after

all this ado Ward is come to town, and hath appeared to the

Commissioners of Accounts and given such answers as he

thinks will do every body right, and let the world see that

their great expectations and jealousies have been vain in this

matter of the prizes. The Commissioners were mighty

inquisitive whether he was not instructed by letters or other-

wise from hence from my Lord Sandwich's friends what to-

say and do, and particularly from me, which he did wholly

deny, as it was true, I not knowing the man that I know of

He tells me also that, for certain, Mr. Vaughan ^ is made Lord
Chief Justice, which I am glad of He tells me, too, that

since my Lord of Ormond's coming over, the King begins to beij

mightily reclaimed, and sups every night with great pleasurel

with the Queene : and yet, it seems, he is mighty hot upon theji

Duchess of Richmond ; insomuch that, upon Sunday was

se'nnight, at night, after he had ordered his Guards and coacra

to be ready to carry him to the Park, he did, on a suddenu

take a pair of oars or sculler, and all alone, or but one withj''

him, go to Somersett House, and there, the garden-door not

being open, himself clamber over the walls to make a visit to

her, which is a horrid shame. He gone, I to the office, where

we sat all the morning. Sir W. Pen sick of the gout comes not

out. After dinner at home, to White Hall, it being a very

rainy day, and there a Committee for Tangier, where I was
mightily pleased to see Sir W. Coventry fall upon my Lord

^ John Vaughan, M.P., the celebrated lawyer, who is frequently men-

tioned in the Diary. He took an active part in the proceedings against

Lord Chancellor Clarendon, and was rewarded with the Chief Justiceship

of the Common Pleas in May, 1668, when he was knighted.
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Bellasses' business of the id. in every piece of it which he

would get to himself, making the King pay 4^'. gd. while he

puts them off for 4J-. 6d., so that Sir W. Coventry continues

still the same man for the King's good. But here Creed did

vex me with saying that I ought first to have my account past

by the Commissioners of Tangier before in the Exchequer.

Thence W^Coventry and I in the Matted gallery, and there

he did talk ver>' well to me about the way to save the

credit of the officers of the Navy, and their places too, by

making use of this interval of Parliament to be found to be

mending of matters in the Navy, and that nothing but this

will do it, and gives an instance in themselves of the Treasury,

^hereof himself and Sir John Buncombe all the world knows
have enemies, and my Lord Ashly a man obnoxious to most,

and Sir Thomas Clifford one that as a man suddenly rising

and a creature of my Lord Arlington's hath enemies enough

(none of them being otherwise but the Duke of Albemarle),

yet with all this fault they hear nothing of the business of thg__

^Treasury, but all well spoken of there. He is for the removal

of Sir John Minnes, thinking that thereby the world will see a

greater change in the hands than now they do ; and I will

endeavour it, and endeavour to do some good in the office

also. So home by coach, and to the office, where ended my
letters, and then home, and there got Baity to read to me out of

^ \^ Sorbiere's Observations in his Voyage into England,^ and then

^
* to bed.

20th. Up, and with Colonell Middleton, in a new coach he
hath made him, very handsome, to White Hall, where the Duke
of York having removed his lodgings for this year to St. James's,

we walked thither ; and there find the Duke of York coming
to White Hall, and so back to the Council-chamber, where
the Committee of the Navy sat ; and/here we discoursed^

several things ; but, Lord ! like fools ; so as'it was a shame to
^

see things of this importance managed by a Council that

^ Samuel Sorbiere's original work was published at Cologne in 1667,

and entitled " Relation d'un Voyage en Angleterre." It was afterwards

translated into English.
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understand nothing of theni^and, among other things,[jone

was about this building of a ship with Hemskirke's secret, to

„saila third faster than any other ship ; but he hath got Prince

Rupert on his side, and by that means, I believe, will get his

conditions made better than he would otherwise, or ought

indeed."^ Having done there, I met with Sir Richard Browne,'

and hg^'^took me to dinner with him to a new tavern, above

Charing Cross, where some clients of his did give him a good

dinner, and good company ; among others, one Bovy, a

solicitor,' and lawyer and merchant all together, who hath

travelled very much, did talk some things well ; but only he

is a " Sir Positive : " ^ but the talk of their travels over the

Alps very fine. Thence walked to the King's playhouse, and

saw " The Mulberry-Garden " again, and cannot be reconciled

to it, but only to find here and there an independent sentence

of wit, and that is all. Here met with Creed, and took him

to Hales's, and there saw the beginnings of Harris's head which

he draws for me, which I do not yet like. So he and I down
to the New Exchange, and there cheapened ribbands for my
wife, and so down to the Whey house and drank some and eat

some curds, which did by and by make my belly ake mightily.

So he and I to White Hall, and walked over the Park to the

' Clerk of the Council.

^ " You cannot have forgot what happened to that ugly Beau Bovey,

in the time of King Charles the Second :

" ' Bovey's a beauty, if some few agree

To call him so ; the rest to that degree

Affected are that with their ears they see.'

"

Dennis's Letters, 8vo., 1721, vol. i., p. 42.

He is mentioned by Oldham in his " Imitation of Boileau "
:

" Gold to the loathsom'st object gives a grace,

And sets it off, and makes ev'n Bovey please."

And in a note we find this description of Bovey—" An old battered court-

fop of those times."—B.

' See note to May 6th (p. 5).

\
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r^ulberry-Garden,^ where I never was before ; and find it a

very silly place, worse than Spring-garden, and but little

I company, and those a rascally, whoring, roguing sort of people,

Yonly a wilderness here, that is somewhat pretty, but rude.

Did not stay to drink, but walked an hour and so away to

Charing Cross, and there took coach and away home, in my
way going into Bishopsgate Street, to bespeak places for

myself and boy to go to Cambridge in the coach this week,

and so to Brampton, to see my wife. So home, and to supper

and to bed.

2 1st. Up, and busy to send some things into the country,

and then to the Office, where meets me Sir Richard Ford,

I who among other things congratulates me, as one or two did

yesterday, [on] my great purchase ; and he advises me rather

ito forbear, if it be not done, as a thing that the world will
j

lenvy me in : and what is it but my cozen Tom Pepys's buying

/'of Martin Abbey," in Surry ! which is a mistake I am sorry

for, and yet do fear that it may spread in the world to my
prejudice. All the morning at the office, and at noon my
clerks dined with me, and there do hear from them how all the

town is full of the talk of a meteor, or some fire, that did on

Saturday last fly over the City at night, which do put me. in

mind that, being then walking in the dark an hour or more
myself in the garden, after I had done writing, I did see a

light before me come from behind me, which made me turn

back my head ; and I did see a sudden fire or light running

in the sky, as it were towards Cheapside ward, and it vanished

very quTck7 which did make me bethink myself what holyday

it was, and took it for some rocket, though it was much
brighter than any rocket, and so thought no more of it, bu t it

seems Mr. Hater and Gibson going home that night did meet

* On the site of the present Buckingham Palace and gardens.

Originally a garden of mulberry trees, planted by James I. in 1609 with

the intention of cultivating the manufacture of English silks.

* In 1666 the site of Merton, alias Martin Priory, was conveyed by
Ellis Crispe to Thomas Pepys, of Hatcham Barnes, Master of the Jewel

Office to Charles II. and James II.—Manning's Surrey.— B.
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with many clusters of people talking of it, and many people

of the towns about the city did see it, and the world do make
'much discourse of it, their apprehensions being mighty full of

"

the rest of the City to be burned, and the Papists to cut our"~^

throats. Which God prevent ! Thence after dinner I by"

coach to the Temple, and there bought a new book of songs

set to musique by one Smith of Oxford, some songs of Mr.

Cowley's, and so to Westminster, and there to walk a little in

the Hall, and so to Mrs. Martin's, and there did hazer cet

gue je voudrai mit her, and drank and sat most of the

afternoon with her and her sister, and here she promises

~me her fine starling, which was the King's, and speaks

finely, which I shall be glad of, and so walked to the Temple,

meeting in the street with my cozen Alcocke,' the young man,

that is a good sober youth, I have not seen these four or five

years, newly come to town to look for employment : but I

cannot serve him, though I think he deserves well, and so I

took coach and home to my business, and in the evening took

Mrs. Turner and Mercer out to Mile End and drank, and then

home, and sang ; and eat a dish of greene pease, the first I

have seen this year, given me by Mr. Gibson, extraordinary

young and pretty, and so saw them at home, and so home to

bed. Sir W. Pen continues ill of the gout.

22nd. Up, and all the morning at the ofiice busy. At noon

home with my people to dinner, where good discourse and

merry. After dinner comes Mr. Martin, tlie purser, and

brings me his wife's starling, which was formerly the King's

bird, that do speak and whistle finely, which I am mighty

proud of and shall take pleasure in it. Thence to the Duke
of York's house to a play, and saw Sir Martin Marr-all, where - -^

the house is full ; and though I have seen it, I think, ten •' v^

times, yet the pleasure I have is yet as great as ever, and is

undoubtedly the best comedy ever was wrote. Thence to my
tailor's and a mercer's for patterns to carry my wife of cloth

and silk for a bed, which I think will please her and me, and

^ Henry Alcocke.
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so home, and fitted myself for my journey to-morrow, which I

fear will not be pleasant, because of the wet weather, it raining

very hard all this day ; but the less it troubles me because the

King and Duke of York and Court are at this day at New-

market, at a great horse-race, and proposed great pleasure for

two or three days, but are in the same wet. So from the office

home to supper, and betimes to bed.

23rd. Up by four o'clock ; and, getting my things ready,

and recommending the care of my house to W. Hewer, I with

my boy Tom, whom I take with me, to the Bull, in Bishops-

gate Street,' and there, about six, took coach, he and I, and a

gentleman and his man, there being another coach also, with

as many more, I think, in it ; and so away to Bishop's Stafford,"

and there dined, and changed horses and coach, at Mrs. Ayns-

worth's / but I took no knowledge of her. Here the gentle-

man and I to dinner, and in comes Captain Forster, an

acquaintance of his, he that do belong to my Lord Anglesey,

who had been at the late horse-races at Newmarket, where the

King now is, and says that they had fair weather there yester-

day, though we here, and at London, had nothing but rain, in-

somuch that the ways are mighty full of water, so as hardly to

be passed. Here I hear Mrs. Aynsworth is going to live

^ ^ at London : but I believe will be mistaken in it ; for it will be

found better for her to be chief where she is, than to have little

to do at London. There being many finer than she there.

After dinner away again and come to Cambridge, after much
bad way, about nine at night ; and there, at the Rose, I met my
father's horses, with a man, staying for me. But it is so late,

and the waters so deep, that I durst not go to-night ; but after

supper to bed ; and there lay very ill, by reason ofsome drunken

scholars making a noise all night, and vexed for fear that the

horses should not be taken up from grass, time enough for the

' There is a farthing token of " Edw. Nourse next the Bull in Bishops-

gate Street, 1666 " (Boyne's "Trade Tokens," ed. Williamson, vol. i., 1889,

P- 534)-
' Bishop Stortford.

' See note to October 7th, 1667 (vol. vii., p. 137).
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morning. Well pleased all this journey with the convers2i-\juMj/\/yj^J.

tion of him that went with me, who I think is a lawyer, andU^ \

lives about Lynne, but his name I did not ask.

24th (Lord's day). I up, at between two and three in the /2/-u\C/lM^
morning, and, calling up my boy, and father's boy, we set out by ^ ./

three o'clock, it being high day ; and so through the waters ^'^^^-^
,

with very good success, though very deep almost all the way,

and got to Brampton, where most of them in bed, and so

I weary up to my wife's chamber, whom I find in bed, and

pretended a little not well, and indeed she hath those upon

her, but fell to talk and mightily pleased both of us, and up

got the rest, Betty Turner and Willet and Jane, all whom I

was glad to see, and very merry, and got me ready in my new
stuff clothes that I sent down before me, and so my wife and

they got ready too, while I to my father, poor man, and

walked with him up and down the house—it raining a little,

and the waters all over Portholme and the meadows, so as no

pleasure abroad. Here I saw my brothers and sister Jackson,,

she growing fat, and, since being married, I think looks comelier /P.^-C-^
than before : but a mighty pert woman she is, and I think -r^"

proud, he keeping her mighty handsome, and they say mighty \

fond, and are going shortly to live at Ellington of themselves, /

and will keep malting, and grazing of cattle. At noon comes

Mr. Phillips and dines with us, and a pretty odd-humoured

man he seems to be ; but good withal, but of mighty great

methods in his eating and drinking, and will not kiss a woman
since his wife's death. After dinner my Lady Sandwich

sending to see whether I was come, I presently took horse,

^nd find her and her family at chapel ; and thither I went in to

them, and sat out the sermon, where I heard Jervas Fullwood,

now their chaplain, preach a very good and seraphic kind of

sermon, too good for an ordinary congregation. After sermon,

I with my Lady, and my Lady Hinchingbroke, and Paulina,

and Lord Hinchingbroke, to the dining-room, saluting none of

them, and there sat and talked an hour or two, with great

pleasure and satisfaction, to my Lady, about my Lord's

matters ; but I think not with that satisfaction to her, or me.
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that otherwise would, she knowing that she did design to-

morrow, and I remaining all the while in fear, of being asked

to lend her some money, as I was afterward, when I had__

taken leave of her, by Mr. Shepley, £100, which I will not

deny my Lady, and am willing to be found when my Lord

comes home to have done something of that kind for them,

and so he riding to Brampton and supping there with me he

did desire it of me from my Lady, and I promised it, though

much against my will, for I fear it is as good as lost. After

supper, where verj^ merry, we to bed, myself very weary and

to sleep all night.

25th. Waked betimes, and lay long, . . . and there fell to

talking, and by and by rose, it being the first fair day, and yet

not quite fair, that we have had some time, and so up, and to

walk with my father again in the garden, consulting what to

do with him and this kouse when Pall and her husbajid

go away ; and I think it will be to let it, and he go live with

her, though I am against letting the house for any long time,

because of having it to retire to, ourselves. So I do intend to

think more of it before I resolve. By and by comes- Mr.

Cooke to see me and so spent the morning, and he gone
by and by at noon to dinner, where Mr. Shepley come and we
merry, all being in good humour between my wife and her

people about her, and after dinner took horse, I promising to

fetch her away about fourteen days hence, and so calling all of

us, we men on horseback, and the women and my father,

at Goody Gorum's, and there in a frolic drinking I took leave,

there going with me and my boy, my two brothers,' and one
Browne, whom they call in mirth Colonell, for our guide, and
also Mr. Shepley, to the end of Huntingdon, and another

gentleman who accidentally come thither, one Mr. Castle
;

and I made them drink at the Chequers, where I observed the

same tapster, Tom, that was there when I was a little boy :

and so we, at the end of the town, took leave of Shepley and
the other gentleman, and so we away and got well to

• John Pepys and Mr. Jackson.
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Cambridge, about seven to the Rose, the waters not being

now so high as before. And here 'lighting, I took my boy and

two brothers, and walked to Magdalene College : and there

into the butterys, as a stranger, and there drank my bellyfull

of their beer, which pleased me, as the best I ever drank : and

hear by the butler's man, who was son to Goody MuUiner over

against the College, that we used to buy stewed prunes of,

concerning the College and persons in it ; and find very few,

only Mr. Hollins ^ and Pechell," I think, that were of my time.

BOt I was mightily pleased to come in this condition to

see and ask, and thence, giving the fellow something, away
_

walked to Chesterton, to see our old walk, and there into the

Church, the bells ringing, and saw the place I used to sit

m, and so to the ferry, and ferried over to the other side, and

walked with great pleasure, the river being mighty high

by Barnewell Abbey : and so by Jesus College to the town,

and so to our quarters, and to supper, and then to bed, being

very weary and sleepy and mightily pleased with this night's

walk.

26th. Up by four o'clock ; and by the time we were ready,

and had eat, we were called to the coach, where about

six o'clock we set out, there being a man and two women
of one company, ordinary people, and one lady alone, that is

tolerably handsome, but mighty well spoken, whom I took

great pleasure in talking to, and did get her to read aloud in

a book she was reading, in the coach, being the King's Medi-

tations ;
^ and then the boy and I to sing, and so about noon

come to Bishop's Stafford, to another house than what we
were at the other day, and better used. And here I paid for

the reckoning 1 is., we dining together, and pretty merry

;

and then set out again, sleeping most part of the way ; and

got to Bishopsgate Street before eight o'clock, the waters

' John Hollins, of Medley, in Yorkshire ; admitted a pensioner of

Magdalene College, March, 165 1.—B.

- John Peachell, afterwards master.

^ The meditations on death, and prayers used by Charles I. shortly

before his execution, are printed at the end of the EIkwv /SaaiXi/c;}.
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being now most of them down, and we avoiding the bad way

in the forest ' by a privy way, which brought us to Hodsden
;

and so to Tibalds," that road, which was mighty pleasant. ^So

home, where we find all well, and brother Baity and his wife

looking to the house, she mighty fine, in a new gold-laced

jicst a coiir^ I shifted myself, and so to see Mrs. Turner, and

Mercer appearing over the way, called her in, and sat and

talked, and then home to my house by and by, and there

supped and talked miighty merry, and then broke up and

to bed, being a little vexed at what W. Hewer tells me Sir John

Shaw 'did this day in my absence say at the Board, complain-

ing of my doing of him injury and the board permitting it^^

whereas they had more reason to except against his attribut-

ing that to me alone which I could not do but with their con-
^

\ tv-' sent and direction, it being to very good service to the King,

and which I shall be proud to have imputed to me alone. The
King I hear come to town last night.

27th. Up, and to the office, where some time upon Sir

D. Gawden"s accounts, and then I by water to Westminster for

some Tangier orders, and so meeting with ]\Ir. Sawyer,^ ttiv->

old chamber-fellow, he and I by water together to the Temple,

he giving me an account of the base, rude usage, which he and

Sir G. Carteret had lately, before the Commissioners of

Accounts, where he was, as Counsel to Sir G. Carteret, which

I was sorry to hear, they behaving themselves like most

insolent and ill-mannered men. Thence by coach to the

^ Epping Forest.

* The palace of Theobalds, where James I. died.

' Juste an corps.

* Sir John ShaNv's Flanders hemp was rejected by the Navy Com-
missioners. William Bodham, writing from Woolwich Ropeyard, May 12th,

1668, says : "There are 15 or 16 tons of Sir John Shaw's Flanders hemp
thrown by and refused ; it must be weighed and taken away before he can

tell what the net will be, and make out bills. Asks orders how to rate a

portion of it, as out of 35 tons 1 5 or 16 were ejected " (" Calendar of State

Papers,"' 1667-68, p. 387).

^ Afterwards Sir Robert Sawyer, Attorney-General, ancestor of the

Earls of Camar\-on, who inherit High Clere from him.—B.
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Exchange, and there met with Sir H. Cholmly at Colvill's, and
there did give him some orders, and so home, and there to the

office again, where busy till two o'clock, and then with Sir D.

Gawden to his house, with my Lord Brouncker and Sir J.

Minnes, to dinner, where we dined very well, and much good
company, among others, a Dr. , a fat man, whom by face

I know, as one that uses to sit in our church, that after dinner

did take me out, and walked together, who told me that he

had now newly entered himself into Orders, in the decay

of the Church, and did think it his duty so to do, thereby to

do his part toward the support and reformation thereof; and
spoke very soberly, and said that just about the same age Dr.

Donne ^ did enter into Orders, I find him a sober gentleman,

and a man that hath seen much of the world, and I think may
do good. Thence after dinner to the office, and there did »

a little business, and so to see ^ W. Pen, who I find still V^'X^
very ill of the goute, sitting in his great chair, made on purpose ju (}/)

for persons sick of that disease, for their ease ; and this very

chair, he tells me, was made for my Lady Lambert.' Thence
I by coach to my tailor's, there to direct about the making
of me another suit, and so to White Hall, and through

St. James's Park to St. James's, thinking to have met with

Mr. Wren, but could not, and so homeward toward the New
Exchange, and meeting Mr. Creed he and I to drink some whey
at the whey-house, and so into the 'Change and took a walk or

two, and so home, and there vexed at my boy's being out of

doors till ten at night, but it was upon my brother Jackson's

' John Donne, D.D. (1573-1631), was brought up as a Roman CathoHc,

and spent his early Hfe as a courtier, being for a time secretary to Lord

Keeper Egerton. He was forty-two years of age when he took orders.

In 1 62 1, five years after ordination, he became Dean of St. Paul's.

^ John Lambert, the parliamentary general, was born at Calton Hall,

in the parish of Kirkby-Malhamdale, in Yorkshire, September 7th, 1619,

and married September loth, 1639, Frances, daughter of Sir William

Lister, of Thornton, his neighbour, who seems to be the Lady Lambert of

whom Pepys speaks (" History of Malham," 8vo., 1786, Appendix, p. 18).

His wife and two of his daughters were with him in 1673 during his

confinement in Plymouth Sound (see note, vol. i., p. 2).
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business, and so I was the less displeased, and then made the

boy to read to me out of Dr. Wilkins his " Real Character,"

and particularly about Noah's arke, where he do give a very

good account thereof, shewing how few the number of the

several species of beasts and fowls were that were to be in the

arke, and that there was room enough for them and their food

and dung, which do please me mightily and is much beyond

what ever I heard of the subject, and so to bed.

28th. Up, to set right some little matters of myJTangier

accounts, and so to the office, where busy all the morning,

and then home with mypeople to dinner,and after dinner comes

about a petition for a poor woman whose ticket she would get

paid, and so talked a little and did baiser her, and so to the

office, being pleased that this morning my bookseller brings

me home Marcennus's book of musick,' which costs me £2, 2s.
;

but is a very fine book. So to the office and did some busi-

ness, and then by coach to the New Exchange, and there by

agreement at my bookseller's shop met Mercer and Gayet, and

took them by water, first to one of the Neat-houses," where

walked in the garden, but nothing but a bottle of wine to be

had, though pleased with seeing the garden ; and so to Fox
Hall, where with great pleasure we walked, and then to the

upper end of the further retired walk, and there sat and sang,

and brought great many gallants and fine people about us,

and, upon the bench, we did by and by eat and drink what we
had, and very merry : and so with much pleasure to the Old

Swan, and walked with them home, and there left them, and

so I home to my business at the office a little, and so to bed.

29th. Betimes up, and up to my Tangier accounts, and then

by water to the Council Chamber, and there received some
directions from the Duke of York and the Committee of the

Navy there about casting up the charge of the presefrt~

summer's fleete, that so they may come within the bounds oF"

the sum given by the Parliament. But it is pretty to see how
Prince Rupert and other mad, silly people, are for setting out

^ Mersennes " Harmonic Universelle.'' See vol. vii., p. 390.
^ .See August ist, 1667 (vol. vii., p. 54).
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but a little fleete, there being no occasion for it ; and say it

will be best to save the money for better uses. But Sir W.
Coventry did declare that, in wisdom, it was better to do so

;

but that, in obedience to the Parliament, he was [for] setting

out the fifty sail talked on, though it spent all the mohey,"ahd

to little purpose ; and that this was better than to leave it to

the Parliament to make bad construction of their thrift, if any

trouble should happen. Thus wary the world is grown

!

Thence back again presently home, and did business till

noon : and then to Sir G. Carteret's to dinner, with much
good company, it being the King's birthday, and many
healths drunk : and here I did receive another letter from

my Lord Sandwich, which troubles me to see how I have

neglected him, in not writing, or but once, all this time of his

being abroad ; and I see he takes notice, but yet gently, of it,

that it puts me to great trouble, and I know not how to get

out of it, having no good excuse, and too late now to mend,

he being coming home. Thence home, whither, by agree-

ment, by and by comes Mercer and Gayet, and two gentlemen

with them, Mr. Monteith and Pelham, the former a swagger- ^\
ing young handsome gentleman, the latter a sober citizen

merchant. Both sing, but the latter with great skill—the

other, no skill, but a good voice, and a good basse, but used

to sing only tavern tunes ; and so I spent all this evening till

eleven at night singing with them, till I was tired of them,

because of the swaggering fellow with the base, though the

girl Mercer did mightily commend him before to me. This

night je had agreed para aller at Deptford, there para avoir kin^ ^,

,con the moher de Bagwell, but this company did hinder me. J
30th. Up, and put on a new summer black bombazin suit,

and so to the office ; and being come now to an agreement

with my barber, to keep my perriwig in good order at 2Qs.

a-year, I am like to go very spruce, more than I used to do.

All the morning at the office and at noon home to dinner, and

so to the King's playhouse, and there saw " Philaster ; " ' Xj^^^

^ A tragi-comedy by Beaumont and Fletcher. See vol. ii., p. 139.

VIII. D
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where it is pretty to see how I could remember almost all

along, ever since I was a boy, Arethusa, the part which I was

to have acted at Sir Robert Cooke's ; and it was very pleasant

to me, but more to think what a ridiculous thing it would have

been for me to have acted a beautiful woman. Thence to Mr.

Pierce's, and there saw Knepp also, and were merry ; and

here saw my little Lady Katherine Montagu ' come to town,

about her eyes, which are sore, and they think the King's

evil, poor, pretty lady.' Here I was freed from a fear that

Knepp was angry or might take advantage to declare the

essay that je did the other day, quand je was con her. . . .

Thence to the New Exchange, and there met Harris and Rolt,

and one Richards, a tailor and great company-keeper, and

with these over to Fox Hall, and there fell into the company
pof Harry Killigrew, a rogue newly come back out of France,

but still in disgrace at our Court, and young Newport and
others, as very rogues as any in the town, who were ready to

take hold of every woman that come by them. And so to

-supper in an arbour : but. Lord ! their mad bawdy talk did

make my heart ake ! And here I first understood by their talk

the meaning of the company that lately were called Bailers
;

\ Harris telling how it was by a meeting of some young blades,

\where he was among them, and my Lady Bennet^ and her

ladies ; and their there dancing naked, and all the roguish

jhings in the world. But, Lord ! what loose cursed company

' See September 3rd, 1661 (vol. ii., p. 95).
- She died Januarj' 15th, 1757, aged ninety-six!—B.

Evidently adopted as a cant expression. The woman here alluded

to was a procuress well known in her day, and described in the " Tatler "'

( No. 84) as "the celebrated Madam Bennet." We further learn, from
the " Spectator" (No. 266), that she was the Lady B. to whom Wycherley
addressed his ironical dedication of " The Plain Dealer," which is con-

sidered as a masterpiece of raillerj'. It is worthy of remark that the fair

sex may justly complain of almost ever>' word in the English language
designating a woman having, at some time or another, been used as a
tenn of reproach

; for we find Mother, Madam, Mistress, and Miss, all

denoting women of bad character ; and here Pepys adds the title of my
Lady to the number, and completes the ungracious catalogue.—B.
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Avas this, that I was in to-night, though full of wit ; and worthy \

a man's being in for once, to know the nature of it, and their \

manner of talk, and lives. Thence set Rolt and some of

[them] at the New Exchange, and so I home, and my business

being done at the office, I to bed.

31st (Lord's day). Up, and J:o church in the morning. At
noon I sent for Mr. Mills and his wife and daughter to dine,

and they dined with me, and W. Hewer, and very good com-
pany, I being in good humour. They gone to church, comes
Mr. Tempest, and he and I sang a psalm or two, and so parted,

and I by water to the New Exchange, and there to Mrs.

Pierce's, where Knepp, and she, and W. Howe, and Mr. Pierce,

and little Betty, over to Fox Hall, and there walked and

supped with great pleasure. Here was Mrs. Manuel also, and

mighty good company, and good mirth in making W. Howe
spend his six or seven shillings, and so they called him
altogether " Cully." ' So back, and at Somerset-stairs do

understand that a boy is newly drowned, washing himself

there, and they cannot find his body. So seeing them home,

I home by water, W. Howe going with me, and after some talk

he lay at my house, and all to bed. Here I hear that Mrs. -;,

Davis is quite gone from the Duke of York's house, and! (

Gosnell comes in her room, which I am glad of At the play I /

at Court the other night, Mrs. Davis was there ; and when she I (jy

was to come to dance her jigg, the Oueenc would not stay to 1

see it, which people do think it was out of displeasure at her

being the King's whore, that she could not bear it. My
Lady Castlema}'ne is, it seems, now mightily out of request,

the King coming little to her, and thus she mighty melancholy

^.an<i-d-iscontented.
"

June 1st. Up and with Sir J. Minnes to Westminster, and
in the Hall there I met with Harris and Rolt, and carried

them to the Rhenish wine-house," where I have not been in a

morning—nor any tavern, I think, these seven years and

' Pepys here alludes to Sir Nicholas Cully (Nokes's character) in

Etherege's " Comical Revenge, or Love in a Tub."—B.
" In Cannon Row.
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more. Here I did get the words of a song of Harris that I

wanted. Here also Mr. Young and Whistler by chance met

us, and drank with us. Thence home, and to prepare business

against the afternoon, and did walk an hour in the garden

with Sir W. Warren, who do tell me of the great difficulty-

he is under in the business of his accounts with the Com-_

missioners of Parliament, and I fear some inconveniences and

troubles may be occasioned thereby to me. So to dinner, and

then with Sir J. Alinnes to White Hall, and there attended the

Lords of the Treasur}^ and also a committee of Council with

the Duke of York about the charge of this year's fleete, and

thence I to Westminster and to Mrs. Martin's, and did hazer

what je would con her, and did once toker la thigh de su land-_

lady, and thence all alone to Fox Hall, and walked and saw

young Newport, and two more rogues of the town, seize on two

ladies, who walked with them an hour with their masks on
;

perhaps civil ladies ; and there I left them, and so home, and

thence to Mr. IMills's, where I never was before, and here find,

^
vV* whom I indeed saw go in, and that did make me go thither,

Mrs. Hallworthy and Mrs. Andrews, and here supped, and,

extraordinary merry till one in the morning, Mr. Andrews
coming to us : and mightily pleased with this night's company
and mirth I home to bed. Mrs. Turner, too, was with us.

2nd. Up, and_to. the office, where all the morning. ^ At noon

home to dinner, and there dined with me, besides my own
people, W. Batelier and Mercer, and we very merry. After

dinner, they gone, only Mercer and I to sing a while, and

then parted, and I out and took a coach, and called Mercer at

their back-door, and she brought with her Mrs. Knightly, a

little pretty sober girl, and I carried them to Old Ford, a town

r\ by Bow, where I never was before, and there walked in the

\
j

fields very pleasant, and sang : and so back again, and stopped

and drank at the Gun, at Mile End, and so to the Old Ex-
change door, and did buy them a pound of cherries, cost me
2s., and so set them down again ; and I to my little mercer's

Finch, that lives now in the Minories, where I have left my
cloak, and did here baiser su moher, a belle femme, and there

A^
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took my cloak which I had left there, and so by water, it

being now about nine o'clock, down to Deptford, where I,

have not been many a day, and there it being dark I did by
agreement aller a la house de Bagwell, and there after a little

playing and baisando we did go up in the dark a su camera

.... and to my boat again, and against the tide home. Got

there by twelve o'clock, taking into my boat, for company, a

man that desired a passage—a certain western bargeman,

with whom I had good sport, talking of the old woman of

Woolwich,^ and telling him the whole story.

3rd. Up, and to the office, where busy till 9 o'clock, and

then to White Hall, to the Council-chamber, where I did

present the Duke of York with an account of the charge of the

present fleete, to his satisfaction ; and this being done, did ask ,

his leave for my going out of town five or six days, which he -') --^

_djd give me, _saying, that my diligence in the King's busi-

'

ness was such, that I ought not to be denied when my own
business called me any whither. Thence with Sir D. Gawden
to Westminster, where I did take a turn or two, and met Roger

Pepys, who is mighty earnest for me to stay from going into

the country till he goes, and to bring my people thither for

some time : but I cannot, but will find another time this

summer for it. Thence with him home, and there to the

office till noon, and then with Lord Brouncker, Sir J. Minnes,

and Sir G. Carteret, upon whose accounts they have been this

day to the Three Tuns to dinner, and thence back again home,

and after doing a little business I by coach to the King's

house, and there saw good part of " The ScornfuU Lad}^," and

that done, would have taken out Knepp, but she was engaged,

and so to my Lord Crew's to visit him ; from whom I learn

nothing but that there hath been some controversy at the

Council-table, about my Lord Sandwich's signing, where some

would not have had him, in the treaty with Portugall ; but all,

I think, is over in it. Thence by coach to Westminster to the

^ What this story may have been it would now be futile to inquire. It

evidently gave great amusement to Pepys. See May 14th and 28th,

1669, post.— T>.
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Hall, and thence to the Park, where much good company, and

many fine ladies ; and in so handsome a hackney I was, that

I believe Sir W. Coventry and others, who looked on me, ,

did take me to be in one of my own, which I was a little^.

troubled for. So to the lodge, and drank a cup of new milk,

and so home, and there to ]\Irs. Turner's, and sat and talked

with her, and then home to bed, having laid my business

with W. Hewer to go out of town Friday next, with hopes

of a great deal of pleasure.

4th. Up, and to the office, w^here all the morning, and at

noon home to dinner, where Mr. Gierke, the solicitor, dined

with me and my clerks. After dinner I carried and set him

down at the Temple, h£ observing to me how St. Sepulchre's

church steeple is repaired already ' a good deal, and the Elect

Bridge is contracted for b}- the City to begin to be builtjthis

summer, which do please me mightily. I to White Hall, and

walked through the Park for a little ayre ; and so back to

the Council-chamber, to the Committee of the Xavy, about.

the business of fitting the present tleete, suitable to the nKHie}-

given, which, as the King orders it, and b)' what appears^will

be very little ; and so as I perceive the Duke of York wUl

have nothing" to command, nor can intend to go abroad. But

it is pretty to see how careful these great men are to do eivjery

thing so as they may answer it to the Parliament, thinking

themselves safe in nothing but where the judges, with^whom
they often advise, do say the matter is doubtful ; and so^Xhe}'

take upon themselves then to be the chief persons to interpreL-

_what is doubtful. Thence home, and all the evening to set

matters in order against my going to Brampton to-morrow,

being resolved upon my journey, and having the Duke of

York's leave again to-day; though I do plainly see that I caji

very ill be spared now, there being much business, especially

about this, which I have attended the Council about, and I

the man that am alone consulted with ; and, besides, my Lord
Brouncker is at this time ill, and Sir \V. Pen. So things being

' The body of the church was destroyed in the fire of 1666, and rebuilt

;

but the tower only needed repair. The works were completed in 1670.
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put in order at the Office, I home to do the like there ; and

so to bed.

5th ' (Friday). At Barnet, for milk, 6d. On the highway,

to menders of the highway, 6d. Dinner at Stevenage, ^s. 6d.

6th (Saturday). Spent at Huntingdon with Bowles, and

Appleyard, and Shepley, 2s.

7th (Sunday). My father, for money lent, and horse-hire,

£i lis.

8th (Monday). Father's servants (father having in the garden

told me bad stories of my wife's ill words), 14s. ; one that

helped at the horses, is. ; menders of the highway, 2s. Pleasant

country to Bedford, where, while they stay, I rode through

the town ;• and a good country-town ; and there, drinking, is.

We on to Newport ; and there 'light, and I and VV. Hewer to

the Church, and there give the boy is. So to Buckingham, a

good old town. Here I to see the Church, which very good,

and the leads, and a school in it : did give the sexton's boy

IS. A fair bridge here, with many arches : vexed at my
people's making me lose so much time; reckoning, 13^-. 4^/.

Mighty pleased with the pleasure of the ground all the day.

At night to Newport Pagnell ;
- and there a good pleasant

country-town, but few people in it. A very fair—and like a

Cathedral—Church ; and I saw the leads, and a vault that

goes far under ground, and here lay with Betty Turner's

sparrow : the town, and so most of this country, well watered.

Lay here well, and rose next day by four o'clock : few people

in the town : and so away. Reckoning for supper, 19^. 6d.
;

poor, 6d. Mischance to the coach, but no time lost.

9th (Tuesday). When come to Oxford, a very sweet

place: paid our guide, £i 2s. 6d. ; barber, 2s. 6d.\ book,

^ The rough notes for the journal from this time to the 17th of June

are contained on five leaves, inserted in the book ; and after them follow

several pages left blank for the fair copy which was never made.
* Newport Pagnell, a town in Buckinghamshire, which takes its second

name from the family of Paganel, who formerly owned the manor. The

church is a handsome building, with nave, aisles, and chancel, and with

pinnacled tower.
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Stonage/ 4s. To dinner ; and then out with my wife and^

people, and landlord : and to him that showed us the schools

and library, lOi-. ; to him that showed us All Souls' College, and~

Chichly's picture," 5^-. So to see Christ Church with my wife,

I seeing several others very fine alone, with W. Hewer,

before dinner, and did give the boy that went with me ijr.~

Strawberries, is. 2d. Dinner and servants, £\ os. 6d. After

come home from the schools, I out with the landlord to

Brazen-nose College ;—to the butteries, and in the cellar find

the hand of the Child of Hales,'' . . . long. Butler, 2s. Thence

' This must have been either Inigo Jones's " The most notable Antiquity

of Great Britain vulgarly called Stonehenge," printed in 1655, or " Chorea

Gigantum, or the most famous Antiquity of Great Britain, vulgarly called

Stones Heng, standing on Salisbury Plain, restor'd to the Danes," by

Walter Charleton, I\I.D., and published in 1663.

- Henry Chichele, Archbishop of Canterbuiy, the founder of All

Souls' College, born 1363, died 1443.
^ John Middleton, the remarkable person here alluded to, known by

the name of " The Child of Hale," was born in 1578, and buried in the

churchyard of Hale, in Lancashire, in 1623, where his gravestone is still

to be seen. About the year 161 7 Sir Gilbert Ireland took him up to the

court of James I., when he threw the king's wrestler, and put out his

thumb, by which feat he disobliged the courtiers, and was sent back,

with a present of ^20 from the sovereign. He returned home by Brazenose

College, then full of Lancashire students, and his picture was taken, and

is still preserved there. Likenesses of this English giant are also extant

at High Legh, at Knowsley, and at Mr. Ireland Blackburne's seat, at

Hale. " Middleton's hand," observes Plot (" Historj' of Staffordshire,"

p. 295), " measured, from the carpus to the end of his middle finger,

seventeen inches, his palm was eight inches and a half broad, and his

whole height nine feet three inches, wanting but six inches of the height

of Goliath, if the portrait of him in Brazenose Librar\', drawn at length,

as it is said, in his just proportion, be a true piece of him." These
dimensions appear to have been compared with the portrait at Hale,

with which they exactly accorded, as did the shape of the giant's hand
cut upon a stone in the college cellar, with the date affixed, to which
Pepys alludes. The blank in the Diarj', after the word Hales, was
obviously left for the dimensions of the hand.—B. Mr. Falconer Madan,
.Assistant Librarian of the Bodleian, has kindly given the editor the follow-

ing particulars, which supplement Lord Braybrooke's note. Middleton
was treated at Brasenose College because it drew largely from Lancashire
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with coach and people to Ph)'sic-garden, is. So to Friar

Bacon's study : I up and saw it, and give the man is. Bottle

of sack for landlord, 2s. Oxford mighty fine place; and well

seated, and cheap entertainment. At night come to Abingdon,

where had been a fair of custard ; and met many people and
scholars going home ; and there did get some pretty good
musick, and sang and danced till supper : 5^-.

lOth (Wednesday). Up, and walked to the Hospitall :

'

very large and fine ; and pictures of founders, and the

History" of the Ho.spitall ; and is said to be worth ^700 per

annum ; and that Mr. Foly^ was here lately to see how their

lands were settled ; and here, in old English, the story of the

occasion of it, and a rebus at the bottom.' So did give the

poor, which they would not take but in their box, 2s. 6d. So
to the inn, and paid the reckoning and what not, 13^-. So
forth towards Hungerford, led this good way by our landlord,

one Heart, an old but very civil and well-spoken man, more
than I ever heard, of his quality. He gone, we forward

;

and I vexed at m}' people's not minding the way. So come

and Cheshire. The portrait referred to above is now in the Buttery.

There is also in the Buttery a picture of the hand of the man full size,

and till the last ten years there was an outline of a hand on a gilt back-

ground on the eastern one of the two doorposts of the cellar door under

the hall on the south side of the latter, at the foot of a flight of stone

steps.

^ Christ's Hospital.

- A MS. History of Abingdon, collected by Francis Little, one of the

principal burgesses, in the year 1627, now in the possession of the cor-

poration.— B.
'' Thomas Foley, of Witley Court, who himself founded a hospital for

sixty boys at Stourbridge, in Worcestershire. See October 27th, 1664

(vol. iv., p. 277). He probably wished for precedents as to the mode of

settlement.—B.

* See Ashmole's "Antiquities of Berkshire," vol. i., 1719, p. 134. The
following is the rebus noticed by Pepys :

" V.A.B.LN.D.O.N.R.F.L Take
the first letter of youre foure fader, with A., the worker of Wer, and L and

N. the colore of an asse ; set them togeder, and tel me yf you can, what it

is than. RiCH.\RD Fannande, Irenmonger, hathe made this Tabul, and

here in the yere of King Herry the Sexte, XXVI'^"
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to Hungerford, where very good trouts, eels, and crayfish.

Dinner: a mean town. At dinner there, I2s. Thence set

out with a guide, who saw us to Newmarket-heath,' and then

left us, 3J-. 6</. So all over the Plain by the sight of the

steeple, the Plain high and low, to Salisbury, by night ; but

before I come to the town, I saw a great fortification, and~

there 'light, and to it and in it ; and find it prodigious, so as

to frighten me to be in it all alone at that time of night, it

being dark. I understand, since, it to be that, that is called

Old Sarum.' Come to the George Inne, where lay in a silk

bed ; and very good diet. To supper ; then to bed.

nth (Thursday). Up, and W. Hewer and I up and down
the town, and find it a very brave place. The river goes

through every street ; and a most capacious market-place.

The city great, I think greater than Hereford. But the Minster

most admirable
;

'' as big, I think, and handsomer than West-

minster : and a most large Close about it, and houses for the

Officers thereof, and a fine palace for the Bishop. So to my
lodging back, and took out my wife and people to shew them

the town and Church ; but they being at prayers, we could

not be shown the Quire. A very good organ ; and 1 looked

in, and saw the Bishop, my friend Dr. Ward.* Thence to the

inne ; and there not being able to hire coach-horses, and not

willing to use our own, we got saddle-horses, very dear. Boy

' Probably a mistake for East or Market Lavington, which lies in the

same direction.—B.
- Pepys must mean that the earthworks, more than a hundred feet in

height, were prodigious and alarming, the space contained within them
being only twenty-seven acres. There is undoubtedly something sublime

in standing within the area, in the complete solitude and magnificence of

the ramparts.— B.
' It was much to the credit of Pepys's taste that in an age when Gothic

architecture was little admired he could see the beauties of this matchless

building.

' Seth Ward, born 1617 ; F.R.S. ; Savilian Professor and President of

Trinity College, Oxford ; Dean of Exeter, 1661 ; Bishop of Exeter, 1662;
translated to Salisbury, 1667. In 1671 he was made Chancellor of the

Order of the Garter, which office he procured to be annexed to the see.

Died January 6th, 1689.
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that went to look for them, 6d. So the three women behind

W. Hewer, Murford, and our guide, and I single to Stonagc,

over the Plain and some great hills, even to fright us. Come
thither, and find them as prodigious as any tales I ever

heard of them, and worth going this journey to see. God
knows what their use was ! they are hard to tell, but yet may
be told. Give the shepherd-woman, for leading our horses,

Afd. So back by Wilton, my Lord Pembroke's house, which we
could not see, he being just coming to town ; but the situation

I do not like, nor the house promise much, it being in a low

but rich valley. So back home ; and there being 'light, we to

the Church, and there find them at prayers again, so could

not see the Quire ; but I sent the women home, and I did go

in, and saw very many fine tombs, and among the rest some

very ancient, of the Montagus.' So home to dinner ; and,

that being done, paid the reckoning, which was so exorbitant,

and particular in rate of my horses, and Js. 6d. for bread and

beer, that I was mad, and resolve to trouble the master about

it, and get something for the poor; and come away in that

humour : £2 ^s. 6d. Servants, is. 6d.
;
poor, is.

;
guide to the

Stones, 2s.
;
poor woman in the street, is. ; ribbands, (^d.

;

washwoman, is. ; sempstress for W. Hewer, y. ; lent W.
Hewer, 2s. Thence about six o'clock, and with a guide went
over the smooth Plain indeed till night ; and then by a happ)'

mistake, and that looked like an adventure, we were carried

out of our way to a town where we would lye, since we could

not go so far as we would. And there with great difficult}"

come about ten at night to a little inn, where we were fain to

go into a room where a pedlar was in bed, and made him rise
;

and there wife and I lay, and in a truckle-bed Betty Turner

and Willett. But good beds, and the master of the house a

sober, understanding man, and I had good discourse with him

about this country's matters, as wool, and corne, and other

things. And he also merry, and made us mighty merry at

supper, about manning the new ship, at Bristol, with none but

' The Montacutes, from whom Lord Sandwich's family claimed descent.

— B.
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men whose wives do master them ; and it seems it is become

in reproach to some men of estate that are such hereabouts,

chat this is become common talk. By and b}' to bed, glad of

this mistake, because, it seems, had we gone on as we intended,

Iwe could not have passed with our coach, and must have lain

/on the Plain all night. This day from Salisbury I wrote by

the post my excuse for not coming home, which I hope will

\do, for I am resolved to see the Bath, and, it may be, Bristol.

1 2th (Friday). Up, finding our beds good, but lousy ; which

made us merry. We set out, the reckoning and servants

coming to 9i-. 6^. ; my guide thither, 2J-. ; coachman, advanced,

los. So rode a very good way, led to my great conten t by^

our landlord to Philips-Norton, with great pleasure, being nojy

come into Somersetshire ; where my wife and Deb. mightily

joyed thereat,' I commending the country, as indeed it

deserves. And the first town we came to was Brekington,

where, we stopping for something for the horses, we called two

or three little boys to us, and pleased ourselves with their

manner of speech,' and did make one of them kiss Deb., and

another say the Lord's Prayer (hallowed be thy kingdom
come). At Philips-Norton I walked to the Church, and there

saw a ver}' ancient tomb of some Knight Templar, I think ;

and here saw the tombstone whereon there were only two
heads cut, which, the story goes, and credibly, were two sisters,

called the Fair Maids of Foscott,"* that had two bodies upward

' They were natives of that county.— B.

- The Zmnvierzetshire dialect.— B.
' " In the floor of the nave of the church of Norton St. Phihps are the

mutilated portraitures, in stone, of two females, close to each other, and
called, by the inhabitants, The Fair Maidens of Fosscot, or Fosstoke, a

a neighbouring hamlet, now depopulated. There is a tradition that the

persons they represent were twins, whose bodies were at their birth con-

joined together : that they arrived at a state of maturity ; and that one of

them dying, the sur\ivor was compelled to drag about her lifeless com-
panion, till death released her of the horrid burthen.-'—CcHinson's Nist.

af Somersetshire, vol. iii., p. 371, in which no notice occurs of the Templar's
tomb. At Biddenden, in Kent, is a tradition of the same kind, but,

according to Hasted, without foundation. See " Histor>' of Kent," vol. iii.,

p. 66, folio ed.— B.
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and one belly, and there lie buried. Here is also a very fine

ring of six bells, and they mighty tuneable. Having dined

very well, los., we come before night to the Bath ; where I

presently stepped out with my landlord, and saw the baths,

with people in them. They are not so large as I expected,

but yet pleasant ; and the town most of stone, and clean,

though the streets generally narrow. I home, and being

^eafv. went to .bed without supper ; the rest supping.

13th (Saturday). Up at four o'clock, being by appointment

called up to the Cross Bath,^ where we were carried one after

one another, myself, and Avife, and Betty Turner, Willet, and

W. Hewer. And by and by, though we designed to have

done before company come, much company come ; very fine

ladies ; and the manner pretty enough, only methinks it

cannot be clean to go so many bodies together in the same
water. Good conversation among them that are acquainted

here, and stay together. Strange to see how hot the water is
;

and in some places, though this is the most temperate bath,

the springs so hot as the feet not able to endure. .But strange

to see, when women and men herein, that live all the season in

these waters, that cannot but be parboiled, and look like the

creatures of the bath! Carried away, wrapped in a sheet, and

in a chair, home ; and there one after another thus carried, I
'^

staying above two hours in the water, home to bed, sweating

for an hour ; and by and by, comes musick to play to me,

extraordinary good as ever I heard at London almost, or any-

where : 5^'. Up, to go to Bristol, about eleven o'clock, and ,- s,,v^,^

paying my landlord that was our guide from Chiltern, lOi".,

and the serjeant of the bath, los., and the man that carried us

in chairs, ^s. 6d. Set out towards Bristol!, and come thither (in

^ The Cross Bath took its name from an old cross which stood in the

centre of the bath. This was repaired in 1675 by Mr. W. Coo, of Grand-

ford, Northamptonshire, who put a bordure of lead round it. In 1687

Mary of Modena, queen of James II., tried the effect of the Cross Bath,

and was benefited by it. John, Earl of Melfort, erected a marble pillar,

with a Latin inscription, in honour of the event, in place of the old cross.

The pillar being insecure was taken down in 1783.

tk
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a coach hired to spare our own horses) ; the way bad, but

country good, about two o'clock, where set down at the Horse-

shoe, and there, being trimmed by a very handsome fellow, 2s.,

walked with my wife and people through the city, \\;hich is in

every respect another London, that one can hardly know it, to

stand in the countr}-, no more than that. No carts, it stand-

ing generally on vaults, only dog-carts.^ So to the Three

Crowns Tavern I was directed ; but, v.hen I come in, the

master told me that he had newly given over the selling of

wine ; it seems, grown rich ; and so went to the Sun ; and

there Deb. going with W. Hewer and Betty Turner to see her

uncle [Butts], and leaving my wife with the mistress of the

house, I to see the quay, which is a most large and noble

place ; and to see the new ship building by Bally,' neither he

nor Furzer^ being in town. It will be a fine ship. Spoke

with the foreman, and did give the boys that kept the cabin

2s. Walked back to the Sun, where I find Deb. come back,

and with her, her uncle, a sober merchant, ver>- good company,

and so like one of our sober, wealthy, London merchants, as

pleased me mightily. Here we dined, and much good talk

with him, ys. 6d. : a messenger to Sir John Knight,* who was

not at home, 6d. Then walked with him [Butts] and my wife and

company round the quay, and to the ship ; and he shewed me
the Custom-house, and made me understand many things of

the place, and led us through ^larsh Street, where Qur..girl

^ " They draw all their heavy goods here on sleds, or sledges, which

they call 'gee hoes," without wheels, which kills a multitude of horses."

Another writer says, " They suffer no carts to be used in the city, lest, as

some say, the shake occasioned by them on the pavement should affect

the Bristol milk .the sherr)') in the vaults, which is certainly had here in

the greatest perfection." An order of Common Council occurs in 1651 to

prohibit the use of carts and waggons— only suffering drays. " Camden
in giving our city credit for its cleanliness in forming 'goutes,' says they

use sledges here instead of carts, lest they destroy the arches beneath

which are the goutes."— Chilcott's Xe-uj Guide to Bristol, &c., 1826.—B.

- Francis Baylie, shipbuilder of Bristol, whose name frequently appears

in the " Calendars of State Papers."

^ Daniel Furzer, who was Surveyor to the Xavy from 1699 to 1714.

^ Mayor of Bristol, 1663, and M.P. for that city.—B.
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was born. But, Lord ! the joy that was among the old poor

peopTeof the place, to see Mrs. Willet's daughter, it seems her

"mother being a brave woman and mightily beloved ! And so"

brought us a back way by surprize to his house, where a sub-

stantial good house, and well furnished ; and did give us good

entertainment of strawberries, a whole venison-pasty, cold,

and plenty of brave wine, and above all Bristoll milk :
' where

comes in another poor woman, who, hearing that Deb. was

here, did come running hither, and with her eyes so full

of tears, and heart so full of joy, that she could not speak

when she come in, that it made me weep too : I protest that I

was not able to speak to her, which I would have done, to have

diverted her tears. His wife a good woman, and so sober

and substantial! as I was never more pleased anywhere.

Servant-maid, 2s. So thence took leave, and he with us

through the city, where in walking I find the city pay him

great respect, and he the like to the meanest, which pleased

me mightily. He shewed us the place where the merchants

meet here, and a fine Cross yet standing, like Cheapside.

And so to the Horseshoe, where paid the reckoning, 2s. 6d.

We back, and by moonshine to the Bath again, about ten

o'clock : bad way ; and giving the coachman is., went all of

us to bed.

14th (Sunday). Up, and walked up and down the town,

' A sort of rum punch (milk punch), which, and turtle, were products

of the trade of liristol with the West Indies. So Byron says in the first

edition of his " English Bards and Scotch Reviewers "
:

" Too much in turtle Bristol's sons delight,

Too much o'er bowls of rack prolong the night."

These lines will not be found in the modern editions ; but the following

are substituted :

" Your turtle feeder's verse must needs be tlat,

Though Bristol bloat him with the verdant fat."

Lord Macaulay says of the collations with which the sugar-refiners of

Bristol regaled their visitors :
" The repast was dressed in the furnace,

and was accompanied by a rich brewage made of the best Spanish wine,

and celebrated over the whole kingdom as Bristol 7m/k" ("Hist, of

England," vol. i., p. 33S)-—I^-
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and saw a pretty good market-place, and many good streets,

and very fair stone-houses. And so to the great Church/ and

there saw Bishop Montagu's ' tomb ; and, when placed, did

there see many brave people come, and, among others, two

men brought in, in litters, and set down in the chancel to hear :

but I did not know one face. Here a good organ ; but a vain,

pragmatical fellow preached a ridiculous, affected sermon,

that made me angry, and some gentlemen that sat next me,

and sang well. So home, walking round the walls of the

City, which are good, and the battlements all whole. The
sexton of the church is. So home to dinner, and after dinner

comes Mr. Butts again to see me, and he and I to church,

where the same idle fellow preached ; and I slept most of the

sermon. Thence home, and took my wife out and the girls,

an^ come to this church again, to see it, and look over the

monuments, where, among others. Dr. Venner^ and Felling,'

and a lady of Sir W. Waller's ;

' he lying with his face broken.

So to the fields a little and walked, and then home and had

my head looked [at], and so to supper, and then comes my
landlord to me, a sober understanding man, and did give me
a good account of the antiquity of this town and Wells ; and

of two Heads, on two pillars, in Wells church. But he a

Catholick. So he gone, I to bed.

15th (Monday). Up, and with Mr, Butts to look into the

baths, and find the King and Queen's full of a mixed sort, of

good and bad, and the Cross only almost for the gentry. So
home and did the like with my wife, and did pay my guides,

two women, ^s. ; one man, 2s. 6d.
;
poor, 6(/. ; woman to lay

' The Abbey Church.
- James Montagu, Bishop of Bath and Weils in 1608, and of Winchester

in 1616 : died 1618. He was uncle to the Earl of Sandwich, whose
mother was Pepys's aunt. Hence Pepys's curiosity respecting the tomb.

—B.

^ Tobias Venncr, who practised as a physician at Bath nearly half a

century, and died March 27th, 1660, aged eighty-five.—B.
* John Pelling, B.D., rector of Bath for thirty years.—B.
' Jane, sole daughter of Sir Richard Reynell, wife of Sir William

Waller, the parliamentary general.—B.
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my foot-cloth, is. So to our inne, and there eat and paid

reckoning, £i 8s. 6d. ; servants, 3^.
;
poor, is. ; lent the coach-

man, lOs. Before I took coach, I went to make a boy dive in

the King's bath, is. I paid also for my coach and a horse to

Bristol, £1 IS. 6d. Took coach, and away, without any of

the company of the other stage-coaches, that go out of this

town to-day ; and rode all day with some trouble, for fear of

being out of our way, over the Downes, where the life of the

shepherds is, in fair weather only, pretty. In the afternoon

come to Abebury,^ where, seeing great stones like those of

^tonage standing up, I stopped, and took a countryman

of that town, and he carried me and shewed me a place

trenched in,' like Old Sarum almost, with great stones pitched

in it, some bigger than those at Stonage in figure, to my
great admiration : and he told me that most people of learn-

mg, coming by, do come and view them, and that the King

did so : and that the Mount cast hard by is called Selbury,^

from one King Seall buried there, as tradition says. I did

give this man is. So took coach again, seeing one place with

great high stones pitched round, which, I believe, was once

some particular building, in some measure like that of

Stonage. But, about a mile off, it was prodigious to see how
full the Downes are of great stones ; and all along the vallies,

stones of considerable bigness, most of them growing certainly

out of the ground so thick as to cover the ground, which

makes me think the less of the wonder of Stonage, for

hence they might undoubtedly supply themselves with stones,

as well as those at Abebury. In my way did give to the poor

and menders of the highway 3i-. Before night come to

Marlborough, and lay at the Hart ; a good house, and a

pretty fair town for a street or two ; and what is most singular

is, their houses on one side having their pent-houses supported

with pillars, which makes it a good walk. My wife pleased

with all, this evening reading of " Mustapha " to me till supper,

' Abury. '" The well-known temple of the Druids.

^ There is a notice of Silbury in Rickman's paper on the antiquity of

Abury and Stonehenge in " The Archceologia," vol. xxviii., p. 402.

VIII. E
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and then to supper, and had musique whose innocence pleased

me, and I did give them 3^-. So to bed, and lay well all

night, and long, so as all the five coaches that come this day

from Bath, as well as we, were gone out of the town before

six.

i6th (Tuesday). So paying the reckoning, I4J-. 4^., and

servants, 2s., poor \s., set out ; and overtook one coach and

kept a while company with it, till one of our horses losing a

shoe, we stopped and drank and spent li". So on, and passing

through a good part of this county of Wiltshire, saw a good

house ^ of Alexander Popham's," and another of my Lord

Craven's,^ I think in Barkeshire. Come to Newbery, and

there dined, which cost me, and musick, which a song of the

old courtier of Queen Elizabeth's,* and how he was changed

upon the coming in of the King, did please me mightily, and

I did cause \V. Hewer to write it out, ^s. 6d. Then comes the

reckoning, forced to change gold, 2>s. yd. ; servants and poor,

I.S-. 6d. So out, and lost our way, which made me vexed, but

come into it again ; and in the ev^ening betimes come to

Reading, and there heard my wife read more of " IMustapha,"

^ Littlecott House, a fine old mansion, in the parish of Ramsburj',

Wilts, still in the possession of the Popham family. Special interest has

attached to the place, as the supposed scene of the extraordinarj- child

murder ascribed to William Darel, who sold Littlecott to Sir John
Popham, 1587, accounts of which have been given by Aubrey, by Sir

Walter Scott in " Rokeby," and in Britton's " Wiltshire," vol. iii., p. 260.
"" M.P. for Bath.

^ Hampstead Marshall is in Hampshire. Lord Craven's celebrated

mansion, designed by Sir Balthasar Gerbier after the model of Heidelberg

Castle, was built 1626-65. It was destroyed by fire in 1718, and succeeded

by the present mansion of the Earl of Craven, which is styled Hampstead
House.

* This ballad was first printed in the reign of James L by T. Simcocke,

and is reprinted in most of the collections of songs and ballads. In the

reign of Charles H., "T. Howard, Gent.," wrote and published "An old

song of the old Courtiers of the King's, with a new song of a new Courtier

of the King's to the tune of ' The Queen's old Courtier.' " A still more
modern version has been in vogue under the title of " The Fine Old
English Gentleman."
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and then to supper, and then I to walk about the town, which

is a very great one, I think bigger than Salsbury : a river
^

runs through it, in seven branches, and unite in one, in one

part of the town, and runs into the Thames half-a-mile off:

one odd sign of the Broad Face. W. Hewer troubled with

the headake we had none of his company last night, nor all

this day nor night to talk. Then to my inn, and so to bed.

17th (Wednesday). Rose, and paying the reckoning,

I2s. 6d. ; servants and poor, 2s. 6d. ; musick, the worst we
have had, coming to our chamber-door, but calling us by

wrong names, we lay ; so set out with one coach in com-

pany, and through Maydenhead, which I never saw before, to

Colebrooke " by noon ; the way mighty good ; and there

dined, and fitted ourselves a little to go through London,

anon. Somewhat out of humour all day, reflecting on my *

wife's neglect of things, and impertinent humour got by this

liberty of being from me, which she is never to be trusted

with ; for she is a fool. Thence pleasant way to London,

Before night, and find all very well, to great content ; and

there to talk with my wife, and saw Sir W. Pen, who is well

again. I hear of the ill news by the great fire at Barbados.

By and by home, and there with my people to supper, all in

pretty good humour, though I find my wife hath something

in her gizzard, that only waits an opportunity of being pro-

voked to bring up ; but I will not, for my content-sake, give,—

J

it. So I to bed, glad to find all so well here, and slept

well.^

1 8th. Up betimes and to the office, there to set my papers

in order and books, my office having been new whited and

windows made clean, and so to sit, where all the morning, and

did receive a hint or two from my Lord Anglesey, as if he

thought much of my taking the ayre as I have done ;
but I

care not a turd ; but whatever the matter is, I think he hath

some ill-will to me, or at least an opinion that I am more the

servant of the Board than I am. At noon home to dinner,

^ The Kennet. ^ Colnbrook.
' The rough notes end here.

f>
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where my wife still in a melancholy, fusty humour, and

crying, and do not tell me plainly what it is ; buT I by ITffle

\v:ords find that she hath heard of my going to plays, and

carrying people abroad every day, in her absence ; and that I

cannot help but the storm will break out, I think, in a little

time. After dinner carried her by coach to St. James's, where

she sat in the coach till I to my Lady Peterborough's, who
tells me, among other things, her Lord's good words to the

Duke of York lately, about my Lord Sandwich, and that the

Duke of York is kind to my Lord Sandwich, which I am glad

to hear : my business here was about her Lord's pension

from Tangier. Here met with Povy, who tells me how hard

Creed is upon him, though he did give him, about six months
since, I think he said, fifty pieces in gold ; and one thing there

is in his accounts that I fear may touch me, but I shall help

it, I hope. So my wife not speaking a word, going nor

coming, nor willing to go to a play, though a new one, I to

the Ofiice, and did much business. At night home, where

supped Mr. Turner and his wife, and Betty and Mercer and
Pelling, as merry as the ill, melancholy humour that my wife

.was in, would let us, which vexed me ; but I took no notice

of it, thinking that will be the best way, and let it wear away
itself. After supper, parted, and to bed ; and my wife

troubled all night, and about one o'clock goes out of the bed
to the girl's bed, which did trouble me, she crying and sobbingj_

without telling the cause. By and by she comes back to me,

and still crying ; I then rose, and would have sat up all night,

but she would have me come to bed again ; and being pretty

well pacified, we to sleep.

19th. When between two and three in the morning we
were waked with my maids crying out, " Fire, fire, in Marke-
lane

!

" [Sp I rose and looked out, and it was dreadful ; and
strange apprehensions in me, and us all, of being presently

burnt. So we all rose
; and my care presently was to secure

my gold, and plate, and papers, and could quickly have done
it, but I went forth to see where it was ; and the whole town
was presently in the streets; and I found it in a new-built
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house that stood alone in Minchin-lane, over against the

Cloth-workers'-hall, which burned furiously : the house not yet

quite finished ; and the benefit of brick was well seen, for it

burnt all inward, and fell down within itself; so no fear of

doing jnore hi^tH So homeward, and stopped at Mr. Mills's,

where he and she at the door, and Mrs. Turner, and Betty,

and Mrs. Hollworthy, and there I stayed and talked, and up

to the church leads, and saw the fire, which spent itself, till

all fear over. I home, and there we to bed again, and slept

pretty well, and about nine rose, and then my wife fell into

her blubbering again, and at length had a request to make to

me, which was, that she might go into France, and live there,

OLit of trouble ; and then all come out, that I loved pleasure

and denied her any, and a deal of do ; and I find that there

have been great fallings out between my father and her,

whom, for ever hereafter, I must keep asunder, for they cannot

possibly agree. And I said nothing, but, with very mild

words and few, suffered her humour to spend, till we begun to

be very quiet, and I think all will be over, and friends, and so

I to the office, where all the morning doing business. Yester-

day I heard how my Lord Ashly is like to die, having

some imposthume in his breast, that he hath been fain to be

cut into the body.^ At noon home to dinner, and thence

by coach to White Hall, where we attended the Duke

of York in his closet, upon our usual business. And thence

out, and did see many of the Knights of the Garter,

' " Such an operation was performed in this year, after a consultation of

medical men, and chiefly by Locke's advice, and the wound was after-

wards always kept open, a silver pipe being inserted. This saved Lord

Ashley's life, and gave him health."—Christie's Life of the first Earl of

Shaftesbury, vol. ii., p. 34. Tapski was a name given to Shaftesbury in

derision, and vile defamers described the abscess, which had originated

in a carriage accident in Holland, as the result of extreme dissipation.

Lines by Duke, a friend and imitator of Dryden :

" The working ferment of his active mind,

In his weak body's cask with pain confined,

Would burst the rotten vessel where 'tis pent,

But that 'tis tapt to give the treason vent."
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with the King and Duke of York, going into the Privy-

chamber, to elect the Elector of Saxony ^ into that Order,

who, I did hear the Duke of York say, was a good drinker : I

know not upon what score this compliment is done him.

Thence with \V. Pen, who is in great pain of the gowte, by

coach round by Holbornehome, he being at every kennel full

of pain. Thence home, and by and by comes my wife and

Deb. home, have been at the King's playhouse to-day, thinking

to spy me there ; and saw the new play, " Evening Love,"
'^

of Dryden's, which, though the world commends, she likes

not. So to supper and talk, and all in good humour, and

then to bed, where I slept not well, from my apprehensions of

some trouble about some business of Mr. Povy's he told me
of the other day.

20th. Up, and talked with m\- wife all in good humour, and

so to the office, where all the morning, and then home to

dinner, and so she and I alone to the King's house, and there

I saw this new play my wife saw yesterday, and do not like

it, it being very smutty, and nothing so good as " The Maiden
Queen," or " The Indian Emperour," of his making, that

I was troubled at it ; and my wife tells me wholly (which he

confesses a little in the epilogue) taken out of the " Illustre

Bassa." ^ So she to Unthanke's and I to Mr. Povy, and there

settled some business ; and here talked of things, and he

thinks there will be great revolutions, and that Creed will be

a great man, though a rogue, he being a man of the old strain,

which will now be up again. So I took coach, and set Povy
down at Charing Cross, and took my wife up, and calling at

.the New Exchange at Smith's shop, and kissed her43rettjL_

hand, and so we home, and there able to do nothing by candle-

light, my eyes being now constantly so bad that I must take

' John George, Elector of Saxony, invested with the Garter, April 13th,

1668 ; installed by proxy, May 29th, 1671 ; and died 1680.

^ A comedy, " Evening's Love, or the Mock Astrologer," not published

until 167 1. The scene was at Madrid, and the time the last evening of

the Carnival in 1665.

^ See Februar)- 24th, ante.
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present advice or be blind. So to supper, grieved for my eyes,

and to bed.

2 1st (Lord's day). Up, and to church, and home and
dined with my wife and Deb. alone, but merry and in good
humour, which is, when all is done, the greatest felicity of all,

and after dinner she to read in the" Illustre Bassa " the plot of

yesterday's play, which is most exactly the same, and so to

church I alone, and thence to see Sir W. Pen, who is ill again,

and then home, and there get my wife to read to me till

supper, and then to bed.

22nd. Up, and with Baity to St. James's, and there pre-

sented him to Mr. Wren about his being Muster-Master this

year, which will be done. So up to wait on the Duke of

York, and thence, with W. Coventry, walked to White Hall

:

good discourse about the Navy, where want of money undoes

us. Thence to the Harp and Ball I to drink, and so to

the Coffee-house in Covent Garden ; but met with nobody but

Sir Philip Howard, who shamed me before the whole house

there, in commendation of my speech in Parliament, and thence

I away home to dinner alone, my wife being at her tailor's, and

after dinner comes Creed, whom I hate, to speak with me, and

before him comes Mrs. Daniel about business. . . . She gone.

Creed and I to the King's playhouse, and saw an act or two

of the new play [" Evening's Love "] again, but like it not.

Calling this day at Herringman's,^ he tells me Dryden do

himself call it but a fifth-rate play. Thence with him to my
Lord Brouncker's, where a Council of the Royall Society

;

and there heard Mr. Harry Howard's" noble offers about

' H. Herringman, a printer and publisher in the New Exchange. See

August loth, 1667, a7ite.—B.
" June 22nd. At a meeting of the Council " Mr. Hoskyns reported,

that he had conferred with Mr. Henry Howard concerning the security

of the ground given by him to build upon ; and that Mr. Howard was

willing to enter into a bond of six thousand pounds for performance of

covenants forthwith, and into another of six thousand pounds more, that

he would within a twelvemonth either procure an act of parliament to

enable him to make estates of the ground belonging to Arundel House

notwithstanding the act of 3 Car. I. that had intailed it ; or other good
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ground for our College, and his intentions of building his own

house there most nobly. My business was to meet Mr.

Boyle, which I did, and discoursed about my eyes ; and he
'

did give me the best advice he could, but refers me to one

Turberville,' of Salsbury, lately come to town, which I will go

to. Thence home, where the streets full, at our end of the

town, removing their wine against the Act begins, which will

be two days hence, to raise the price. I did get my store in

of Batelier this night. So home to supper and to bed.

23rd. Up, and all the morning at the office. At noon home
to dinner, and so to the office again all the afternoon, and

then to Westminster to Dr. Turberville about my eyes, whom
I met with : and he did discourse, I thought, learnedly about

them ; and takes time before he did prescribe me any thing,

to think of it. So I away with my wife and Deb., whom I

left at Unthanke's, and so to Hercules Pillars, and there we
three supped on cold powdered beef, and thence home and in

the garden walked a good while with Deane, talking well of

the Navy miscarriages and faults. So home to bed.

24th. Up, and Creed and Coloncll Atkins come to me about

sending coals to Tangier : and upon that most of the morning.

Thence Creed and I to Alderman Backewell's about Tangier

business of money, and thence I by water (calling and drink-

and indefeasible title for the society, or else give them collateral security

by conveying land to them'' (Birch's " Historj' of the Royal Society,"

vol. ii., pp. 299-300).

^ Daubigny Turberville, of Oriel College ; created M.D. at Oxford,

1660. He was a physician of some eminence, and, dying at Salisbury on

the 2 1st April, 1696, aged eighty-five, he was buried in the cathedral,

where his monument remains. Cassan, in his " Lives of the Bishops of

Sarum," part iii., p. 103, has reprinted an interesting account of Turber-

ville, from the " Memoir of Bishop Seth Ward," published in 1697, by

Dr. Walter Pope. Turberville was born at Wayford, co. Somerset, in

161 2, and became an expert oculist ; and probably Pepys received great

benefit from his advice, as his vision does not appear to have failed

during the many years that he lived after discontinuing the Diary. The
doctor died rich, and subsequently to his decease his sister Mary, inheriting

all his prescriptions, and knowing how to use them, practised as an oculist

in London with good reputation.— B.
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ing, but not baisado, at Michell's) to Westminster, but it being

holyday did no business, only to Martin's .... and so home
again by water, and busy till dinner, and then with wife,

Mercer, Deb., and W. Hewer to the Duke of York's play-

house, and there saw " The Impertinents," a pretty good
play ; and so by water to Spring Garden, and there supped,

and so home, not very merry, only when we come home,
Mercer and I sat and sung in the garden a good while, and so

to bed.

25th. Up, and to the office all the morning, and after dinner

at home to the office again, and there all the afternoon very /* ^ /j

busy till night, and then home to supper and to bed. ^jT-^'C^ ^X^
26th. All the morning doing business at the office. At (.

noon, with my Fellow-Officers, to the Dolphin, at Sir G.

Carteret's charge, to dinner, he having some accounts examined
this morning. All the afternoon we all at Sir W. Pen's with

him about the Victuallers' accounts, and then in the evening

to Charing Cross, and there took up my wife at her tailor's,

and so home and to walk in the garden, and then to sup

and to bed.

27th. At the office all the morning, at noon dined at home,

and then my wife, and Deb., and I to the King's playhouse,

and saw " The Indian Oueene," but do not doat upon Nan
Marshall's acting therein, as the world talks of her excellence

therein. Thence with my wife to buy some linnen, ^^13 worth,

for sheets, &c., at the new shop over against the New
Exchange

;
[and the master, who is] come out of London '

since the fire, says his and other tradesmen's retail trade is so

great here, and better than it was in London, that they believe "/ . ^
they shall not return, nor the city be ever so great for retail as '

heretofore. So home and to my business, and to bed.

28th (Lord's day). Up, and to church, and then home to

dinner, where Betty Turner, Mercer, and Captain Deane, and
after dinner to sing, Mr. Felling coming. Then, they gone,

Deane and I all the afternoon till night to talk of navy

' To the Strand.
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matters and ships with great pleasure, and so at night, he

gone, I to supper, Felling coming again and singing a while,

then to bed. Much talk of the French setting out their fleete

afresh ; but I hear nothing that our King is alarmed at it, at

all, but rather making his fleete less/

29th. Called up by my Lady Peterborough's servant about

some business of hers, and so to the office. Thence by and

by with Sir J. Minnes toward St. James^'s, and I stop at Dr.

Turberville's, and there did receive a direction for some physic,

and also a glass of something to drop into my eyes : who gives

me hopes that I may do well. Thence to St. James's, and thence

to White Hall, where I find the Duke of York in the Council-,

chamber ; where the Officers of the Navy were called in about

Navy business, about calling in of more ships ; the King of

,. J France having, as the Duke of York says, ordered his fleete to

come in, notwithstanding what he had lately ordered for their

staying abroad. Thence to the Chapel, it being St. Peter's

V day, and did hear an anthem of Silas Taylor's making ; a dull,

old-fashioned thing, of six and seven parts, that nobody could

understand : and the Duke of York, when he come out, told

me that he was a better store-keeper than anthem-maker, and

that was bad enough, too. This morning Mr. May ^ shewed

me the King's new buildings at White Hall, very fine ; and
among other things, his ceilings, and his houses of office. So

I home to dinner, and then with my wife to the King's playhouse

k —" The Mulberry Garden," which she had not seen. So by
r- coach to Islington, and round by Hackney home with much

pleasure, and to supper and bed.

30th. Up, and at the Office all the morning : then home to

dinner, where a stinking leg of mutton, the weather being very

wet and hot to keep meat in. Then to the Office again, all

the afternoon : we met about the Victualler's new contract

And so up, and to walk all the evening with my wife and Mrs.

' " His Majesty and Prince Rupert returned to town the day before,

after viewing the Fleet in the Downs, and the new fortifications at Sheer-

ness."

—

The Lofidtm Gazette, No. 273.—B.
- Hugh May.
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Turner in the garden, till supper, about eleven at night ; and
so, after supper, parted, and to bed, my eyes bad, but not

worse, only weary with working. But, however, I very

melancholy under the fear of my eyes being spoiled, and not

to be recovered ; for I am come that I am not able to read

out a small letter, and yet my sight good for the little while I

can read, as ever they were, I think.

'~-=JTily -fcSt. Up ; and all the morning we met at the office

about the Victualler's contract. At noon home to dinner,

my Cozen Roger, come newly to town, dined with us, and
mighty importunate for our coming down to Impington, which

I think to do, this Sturbridge fair. Thence I set him down at

the Temple, and Commissioner Middleton dining the first time

with me, he and I to White Hall, and so to St. James's, where

we met ; and much business with the Duke of York. And I

find the Duke of York very hot for regulations in the Navy
;

and, I believe, is put on it by W. Coventry ; and I am glad

of it ; and particularly, he falls heavy on Chatham-yard,

and is vexed that Lord Anglesey did, the other day, complain

at the Council-table of disorders in the Navy, and not to him.

So I to White Hall to a Committee of Tangier; and there vexed

with the importunity and clamours of Alderman Backewell,

for my acquittance for money supplied by him to the garrison,

before I have any order for paying it : so home, calling at

several places—among others, the 'Change, and on Cooper,

to know when my wife shall come to sit for her picture, which

will be next week, and so home and to walk with my wife,

and then to supper and to bed.

2nd. Called up by a letter from W. Coventry telling me
that the Commissioners of Accounts intend to summons
me about Sir W. Warren's Hamburg contract, and so I up

and to W. Coventry's (he and G. Carteret being the party

concerned in it), and after conference with him about it to

satisfaction I home again to the office. At noon home to

dinner, and then all the afternoon _busy to prepare an answer

-tQ_this demand of the Commissioners of Accounts, and did

discourse with Sir W. Warren about it, and so in the evening
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with my wife and Deb. by coach to take ayre to Mile-end,

and so home and I to bed, vexed to be put to this frequent

trouble in things we deserve best in.

3rd. Betimes to the office, my head full of this business.

Then by coach to the Commissioners of Accounts at Brooke

House, the first time I was ever there, and there Sir W.
Turner in the chair ; and present, Lord Halifax, Thoms[on],

Gregory, Dunster, and Osborne.^ I long with them, and see

them hot set on this matter ; but I did give them proper and

safe answers. Halifax, I perceive, was industrious on my
side, in behalf of his uncle Coventry,' it being the business of

Sir W. Warren. Vexed only at their denial of a copy of what

I set my hand to, and swore. Here till almost two o'clock,

and then home to dinner, and set down presently what I had

done and said this day, and so abroad by water to Eagle Court

in the Strand, and there to an alehouse : met Mr. Pierce^ the

Surgeon, and Dr. Clerke, Waldron,' Turberville, my jphysician

for the eyes, and Lowre,* to dissect several eyes of sheep and"

oxen, with great pleasure, and to my great information. But

strange that this Turberville should be so great a man, and

yet, to this day, had seen no eyes dissected, or but once, but

desired this Dr. Lowre to give him the opportunity to see him

' George Thomson, John Gregor)-, Giles Dunster, Henr>' Osborne, not

Sir Thomas Osborne, as stated in former editions. See list of Commis-
sioners, vol. vii., p. 256.

^ Lord Halifax's mother was Anne, sister of Sir John and Sir William

Coventry-, and of Harrj- Coventr)-. She married, secondly. Sir Thomas
Chichele, or Chicheley, of Wimpole, in Cambridgeshire, Master of the

Ordnance, which circumstance explains many allusions made by Pepys.

— B.

^ Thomas Waldron matriculated at Balliol College in 1634, when he

was fifteen years of age ; created M.D. at Oxford, 1653; afterwards

Physician in Ordinary' to Charles II. He died February 5th, 1676-77,

and was buried in Westminster Abbey.
* Richard Lower, a Cornishman, educated at Westminster School,

whence he was elected a student of Christ Church, Oxford ; B.A., 1653 ;

M.A., 1655 ; M.D., 1665 ; F.R.S., 1667. He became the most noted

physician in London, and died at his house in King Street, Covent
Garden, January 17th, 1690-91.
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dissect some. Thence to Unthanke's, to my wife, and carried

ter'Tiome, and there walked in the garden, and so to supper

and to bed.

4th. Up, and to seeSij; W.^Coventrj^, and give him account

of my doings yesterday, which he well liked of, and was told

thereof by my Lord Halifax before ; but I do perceive he is

much concerned for this business. Gives me advice to write

a smart letter to the Duke of York about the want of money
in the Navy, and desire him to communicate it to the Com-
missioners of the Treasury ; for he tells me he hath hot work

sometimes to contend with the rest for the Navy, they being

all concerned for some other part of the King's expenses,

wHTch they would prefer to this, of the Navy. He shewed me
his closet, with his round table, for him to sit in the middle,

very convenient ; and I borrowed several books of him, to

collect things out of of the Navy, which I have not, and so

home, and there busy sitting all the morning, and at noon

dined, and then all the afternoon busy, till night, and then to

Mile-End with my wife and girl, and there drank and eat a

jole of salmon, at the Rose and Crown, our old house ; and so

home to bed.

5th (Lord's day). About four in the morning took four pills

of Dr. Turberville's prescribing, for my eyes, and they wrought

pretty well most of the morning, and I did get my wife to

spend the morning reading of Wilkins's Reall Character.

At noon comes W. Hewer and Felling, and young Michell and

his wife, and dined with us, and most of the afternoon talking
;

and then at night my wife to read again, and to supper and

to bed.

6th. Up, and to St. James's, and there attended the Duke
of York, and was there by himself told how angry he was, and

did declare to my Lord Anglesey, about his late complaining of

things of the Navy to the King in Council, and not to him
;

and I perceive he is mightily concerned at it, and resolved to

reform things therein, Ti^hence with W. Coventry walked

in the Park together a good while, he mighty kind to me.'^ /<>-)

And hear many pretty stories of my Lord Chancellor's being
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heretofore made sport of by Peter Talbot the priest/ in his

story of the death of Cardinall Blcau ;' by Lord Cottington, in

hxsDolorde las Tripas ;^ and Tom Killigrew, in his being bred in

Ram Ally,* and now bound 'prentice to Lord Cottington, going

to Spain with ;{^ 1,000, and two suits of clothes. Thence home
to dinner, and thence to Mr. Cooper's, and there met my wife

and W. Hewer and Deb. ; and there my wife first sat for her

picture : but he is a most admirable workman, and good com-

\, pany. Here comes Harris, and first told us how Betterton is

come again upon the stage : whereupon my wife and company
to the [Duke's] house to see "Henry the Fifth ;" while I to attend

the Duke of York at the Committee of the Navy, at the Council,^

where some high dispute between him and W. Coventry ab^ut_

settling pensions upon all Flag-Officers, while unemployed.:

W. Coventry against it, and, I think, with reason. Thence I

to the playhouse, and saw a piece of the play, and glad to see

Betterton ; and so with wife and Deb. to Spring-garden, and

eat a lobster, and so home in the evening and to bed. Great

doings at Paris, I hear, with their triumphs for their late con-

quests.' The Duchesse of Richmond sworn last week of the

Queen's Bedchamber, and the King minding little else but

what he used to do—about his women.
7th. Up, and to the ofiice, where Kate Joyce come to me

^ Almoner to the Queen, whose character was drawn in dark colours by
Clarendon.

^ It is probable these stories, in ridicule of Clarendon, are nowhere
recorded. Cardinal Jean Balue was the minister of Louis XI. of France.

The reader will remember him in Sir W. Scott's " Quentin Durward."
He was confined for eleven years in an iron cage invented by himself

in the Chateau de Loches, and died soon after he regained his liberty.

—B.

^ Gripes. It was a joke against Lord Cottington that whenever he
was seriously ill he declared himself a Roman Catholic, when he was well

again he returned to the Protestant faith.

* Ram Alley, on the south side of Fleet Street, opposite Fetter Lane, a
privileged place for debtors, which bore a bad reputation. It gave its

name to a comedy by Lodowick Barrey, published in 161 1. The place is

now named Mitre Alley.

' See April 27th and 30th, 1668, ante.
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about some tickets of hers, but took no notice to me of her

being married,^ but seemed mighty pale, and doubtful what to

say or do, expecting, I believe, that I should begin ; and not

finding me beginning, said nothing, but, with trouble in her

face, went away. At the office all the morning, and after

dinner also all the afternoon, and in the evening with my wife

and Deb. and Betty Turner to Unthanke's, where we are fain

to go round by Newgate, because of Fleet Bridge- being under

rebuilding. They stayed there, and I about some business, and

then presently back and brought them home and supped :

and Mrs. Turner, the mother, comes to us, and there late, and

so to bed.

8th. Betimes by water to Sir W. Coventry, and there dis-

coursed of several things ; and I find him much concerned in

the present enquiries now on foot of the Commissioners of

Accounts, though he reckons himself and the rest very safe,

but vexed to see us liable to these troubles, in things wherein

we have laboured to do best. Thence, he being to go out of

town to-morrow, to drink Banbury waters,^ I to the Duke of fT\
y

York, to attend him about business of the Office ; and find him tyfAj^jf

mighty free to me, and how he is concerned to mend things in_ )t t

the Navy himself, and not leave it to other people. So home
to dinner ; and then with my wife to Cooper's, and there saw

her sit ; and he do do extraordinary things indeed. So to

White Hall ; and there by and by the Duke of York comes to

the Robe-chamber, and spent with us three hours till night, in

hearing the business of the Master-Attendants of Chatham,

and the Store-keeper of Woolwich ; and resolves to displace

them all ; so hot he is of giving proofs of his justice at this

time, that it is their great fate now, to come to be questioned

^ See May nth, anfe.

^ The bridge which connected Ludgate Hill with Fleet Street, and was

destroyed in the Great Fire, was, according to Stow, built or repaired in

1431. The new Fleet Bridge was ornamented with pineapples and the

City arms. It was taken down October 14th, 1765.

^ There is a sulphurous spring in the town of Banbury, and a chaly-

beate spring a short distance from the town.
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at such a time as this. Thence I to Unthanke's, and took my
wife and Deb. home, and to supper and to bed.

9th. Up, and to the office, where sat all the morning, and

after noon to the office again till night, mighty busy getting

Mr. Fist to come and helpjne, my own clerks all busy, and so

in the evening to ease my eyes, and with my wife and Deb. and

Betty Turner, by coach to Unthanke's and back again, and then

to supper and to bed.

loth. Up, and to attend the Council, but all in vain, the

Council spending all the morning upon a business about the

printing of the Critickes,^ a dispute between the first Printer,

one Bee that is dead, and the Abstractor, who would now print

his Abstract, one Poole. So home to dinner, and thence to

Haward's to look upon an Espinette, and I did come near the

buying one, but broke off. I have a mind to have one. So to

Cooper's ; and there find my wife and W. Hewer and Deb.,

sitting, and painting ; and here he do work finely, though I

fear it will not be so like as I expected : but now I understand

his great skill in musick, his playing and setting to the French

lute most excellently ; and speaks French, and indeed is an

excellent man. Thence, in the evening, with my people in a

glass hackney-coach to the park, but was ashamed to be seen.

So to the lodge, and drank milk, and so home to supper and

to bed.

I ith. At the office all the morning. After dinner to the King's

playhouse, to see an old play of Shirly's, called "Hide Parke;"

the first day acted ; where horses are brought upon the stage :

but it is but a very moderate play, only an excellent epilogue

' The dispute between Matthew Poole and the publishers of the

" Critici Sacri " is referred to in the " Calendar of State Papers :
" Case

of Cornelias Bee and his partners,—booksellers, proprietors of the ' Critici

Sacri ' in 9 vols, foho, being editions of eminent authors, published by

them in 1660 at /J 13 los., though the authors would cost £jO or ^60,

—

against Matt. Poole, who, in his projected ' Synopsis Criticorum,' states

that he intends to epitomise these with other critical works, which they

remonstrate against as a violation of their privileges, and the more hard

on them as 1,300 copies of the ' Critici Sacri ' were burned in the fire of

London, to their loss of ^13.000" (" Calendar," 1667-68, pp. 515, 516;.
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spoke by Beck Marshall.' Thence home and to my office,

and then to supper and to bed, ancLoJi^firaight took.some pill%-

1 2th. Which work with me pretty betimes, being Lord's

day, and so I within all day. Busy all the morning upon
some accounts with W. Hewer, and at noon, an excellent

dinner, comes Felling and W, Howe, and the latter staid and

talked with me all the afternoon, and in the evening comes

Mr. Mills and his wife and supped and talked with me, and so

to bed. This last night Betty Michell about midnight cries out,

and my wife goes to her, and she brings forth a girl, and this

afternoon the child is christened, and my wife godmother

again to a Betty.

13th. Up, and to my office, and thence by water to White

Hall to attend the Council, but did not, and so home to dinner,

and so out with my wife, and Deb., and W. Hewer towards

Cooper's, but I 'light and walked to Ducke Lane, and there to

the bookseller's, at the Bible, whose moher je have a mind
to, but elle no erat dentro, but I did there look upon and buy

some books, and made way for coming again to the man,

which pleases me. Thence to Reeves's, and there saw some,

and bespoke a little perspective," and was mightily pleased

with seeing objects in a dark room.^ And so to Cooper's,

and spent the afternoon with them ; and it will be an excel-

lent picture. Thence my people all by water to Deptford, to

see Baity, while I to buy my espinette,^ which I did now
agree for, and did at Haward's meet with Mr. Thacker, and

heard him play on the harpsicon, so as I never heard man
before, I think. So home, it being almost night, and there

find in the garden Felling, who hath brought Tempest,

Wallington, and Felham, to sing,' and there had most excel-

^ Never printed. ^ A perspective glass.

^ See February 21st, 1665-66 (vol. v., p. 229).

* Espinette is the French term for a small harpsichord, at that time

called in England a spinet. It was named from a fancied resemblance of

its quill plectra to spines or thorns.

' Tempest and Wallington were members of the Music Society referred

to in note to September 15th, 1667 (vol. vii., p. 113).—B.

VIII. F
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lent musick late, in the dark, with great pleasure. Made
them drink and eat; and so with much pleasure to bed, but

above all with little Wallington. This morning I was let

blood, and did bleed about fourteen ounces, towards curing

my eyes.

14th. Up, and to my office, where sat all the morning. At
noon home to dinner, and thence all the afternoon hard at

the office, we meeting about the Victualler's new contract ; and

so into the garden, my Lady Pen, Mrs. Turner and her

daughter, my wife and I, and there supped in the dark and

were merry, and so to bed. This day Bossc ^ finished his copy

of my picture, which I confess I do not admire, though my
V wife prefers him to Browne ; nor do I think it like. He do

\ !»* it for W. Hewer, who hath my wife's also, which I like less.

r pThis afternoon my Lady Pickering come to see us : I busy,

I saw her not. But how natural it is for us to slight people out

I of power, and for people out of power to stoop to see those

\iJiat while in power they contemned !

15th. Up, and all the morning busy at the office to my
great content, attending to the settling of papers there that I

may have the more rest in winter for my eyes by how much I

do the more in the settling of all things in the summer by
daylight. At noon home to dinner, where is brought home
the espinette I bought the other day of Haward ; costs me ^5.

So to St. James's, where did our ordinary business with the

Duke of York. So to Unthanke's to my wife, and with her

and Deb. to visit Mrs. Pierce, whom I do not now so much
affect, since she paints. But stayed here a while, and under-

stood from her how my Lady Duchesse of Monmouth is still

lame, and likely always to be so," which is a sad chance for a

young [lady] to get, only by trying of tricks in dancing. So
home, and there Captain Deane ^ come and spent the evening

' The name of Abraham Bossc appears in the index to Walpole's
" Catalogue of Engravers."

^ See May 9th and 15th, 1668, an^e.

^ Captain Deane (afterwards Sir Anthony) was at this time master

shipwright of Harwich.
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with me, to draw some finishing lines on his fine draught of

" The Resolution," ^ the best ship, by all report, in the world,

and so to bed. Wonderful hot all day and night, and this the

first night that I remember in my life that ever I could lie with .

only a sheet and one rug. So much I am now stronger than_^ AZ-ci*-'

ever I remember myself, at least since before I had the stone^
£\ j jt /v/^

1 6th. Up, and to the office, where Yeabsly and Lanyon
come to town and to speak with me about a matter wherein

they are accused of cheating the King before the Lords'

Commissioners of Tangier, and I doubt it true, but I have no

hand in it, but will serve them what I can. All the morning

at the office, and at noon dined at home, and then to the office

again, where we met to finish the draft of the Victualler's

contract, and so I by water with my Lord Brouncker to

Arundell House, to the Royall Society, and there saw an

experiment " of a dog's being tied through the back, about the

spinal artery, and thereby made void of all motion ; and the

artery being loosened again, the dog recovers. Thence to

Cooper's, and saw his advance on my wife's picture, which will

be indeed very fine. So with her to the 'Change, to buy some
things, and here I first bought of the sempstress next my
bookseller's, where the pretty young girl is, that will be a

great beauty. So home, and to supper with my wife in the

garden, it being these two days excessively hot, and so to

bed.

17th. Up, and fitted myself to discourse before the Council

about business of tickets. So to White Hall, where waited

on the Duke of York, and then the Council about that busi-

^ Captain Silas Taylor wrote to Williamson from Harwich, December
7th, 1667 : "The ' Resolution,' a beautiful third-rate ship, was launched,

and swims a fine sight in the water " (" Calendar of State Papers," 1667-68,

p. 65).

- "July 16, 1668. The experiment of Mr. Steno was tried, according

to his method, before the Society by Dr. King, and succeeded, so as the

dog, upon whom it was made, was seen to be deprived of all motion

below the part, where the descending artery was tied, which was upon

the top of the spine by a needle passed through between the 8th and 9th

ribs."— Birch's History of the Royal Society, vol. ii., p. 306.
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ness ; and I did discourse to their liking, only was too high

to assert that nothing could be invented to secure the King
more in the business of tickets ' than there is ; which the

Duke of Buckingham did except against, and I could have

answered, but forbore ; but all liked very well. Thence home,

and with my wife and Deb. to the King's House to see a play

revived called The , a sorry mean play, that vexed us to sit

in so much heat of the weather to hear it. Thence to see Betty

Michell newly lain in, and after a little stay we took water

and to Spring Garden, and there walked, and supped, and

staid late, and with much pleasure, and to bed. The weather

excessive hot, so as we were forced to lie in two beds, and I

only with a sheet and rug, which is colder than ever I

remember I could bear.

i8th. At the office all the morning. At noon dined at

home and Creed with me, who I do really begin to hate, and

do use him with some reservedness. Here was also my old

acquaintance, Will Swan," to see me, who continues a factious

fanatick still, and I do use him civilly, in expectation that

those fellows may grow great again. Thence to the office,

and then with my wife to the 'Change and Unthanke's, after

having been at Cooper's and sat there for her picture, which

will be a noble picture, but yet I think not so like as Hales 's

is. So home and to my office, and then to walk in the garden,

and home to supper and to bed. They say the King of

France is making a war again, in Flanders, with the King of

Spain ; the King of Spain refusing to give him all that 'he"

says was promised him in the treaty. Creed told me this

day how when the King was at my Lord Cornwallis's,^ when
he went last to Newmarket, that being there on a Sunday, the

^ The report of the Principal Officers and Commissioners of the Navy
on the Seamen's Tickets, signed by Lord Brouncker, Commissioners
Middleton, Sir Wilham Penn, and S. Pepys, which was read at the Court
at Whitehall, July 17th, 1668, is printed in Penn's " Memorials of Sir

W. Penn," vol. ii., p. 507.

2 See June 22nd and December 5th, 1662, ante.

^ At Culford, in Suffolk.
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Duke of Buckingham did in the afternoon to please the King .

make a bawdy sermon to him out of Canticles, and that L^
my Lord Cornwallis did endeavour to get the King a whore, ^^ ^^\

and that must be a pretty girl the daughter of the parson of /O./

the place, but that she did get away, and leaped off of some
place and killed herself, which if true is very sad.

19th (Lord's day). Up, and to my chamber, and there I up

and down in the house spent the morning getting things

ready against noon, when come Mr, Cooper, Hales, Harris,

Mr. Butler, that wrote Hudibras, and Mr. Cooper's cozen

Jacke ; and by and by comes Mr. Reeves and his wife, whom
I never saw before : and there we dined : a good dinner, and
company that pleased me mightily, being all eminent men in

their way. Spent all the afternoon in talk and mirth, and in

the evening parted, and then my wife and I to walk in the

garden, and so home to supper, Mrs. Turner and husband and

daughter with us, and then to bed.

20th. Up, and to the office, where Mrs. Daniel comes. . . ,

All the morning at the office. Dined at home, then with

Mr. Colvill to the new Excise Office in Aldersgate Street, and

thence back to the Old Exchange, to see a very noble fine

lady I spied as I went through, in coming ; and there took

occasion to buy some gloves, and admire her, and a mighty

fine fair lady indeed she was. Thence idling all the afternoon

to Duck Lane, and there saw my bookseller's moher, but get

no ground there yet ; and here saw Mrs. Michell's daughter

married newly to a bookseller, and she proves a comely little

grave woman. So to visit my Lord Crew, who is very sick,

to great danger, by an irisipulus ;
^ the first day I heard of it,

and so home, and took occasion to buy a rest for my espinette

at the ironmonger's by Holborn Conduit, where the fair pretty

woman is that I have lately observed there, and she is pretty,

and je credo vain enough. Thence home and busy till night,

and so to bed.

2 1st. Up, and to St. James's, but lost labour, the Duke
abroad. So home to the office, where all the morning, and

' Erysipelas. '
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SO to dinner, and then all the afternoon at the office, only

went to my plate-maker's, and there spent an hour about

contriving my little plates,' for my books of the King's four

Yards. At night walked in the garden, and supped and to

bed, my eyes bad.

22nd. All the morning at the office. Dined at home, and

then to White Hall with Symson the joyner, and after attend-

ing at the Committee of the Navy about the old business of

tickets, where the only expedient they have found is to bind

the Commanders and Officers by oaths. The Duke of York
told me how the Duke of Buckingham, after the Council the_

other day, did make mirth at my position, about the sufficiency

of present rules in the business of tickets ; and here I took

occasion to desire a private discourse with the Duke of York,

and he granted it to me on Friday next. So to shew Symson
the King's new lodgings for his chimnies, which I desire to

have one built in that mode, and so I home, and with little

supper, to bed. This day a falling out between my wife and

Deb., about a hood lost, which vexed me.

23rd. Up, and all day long, but at dinner, at the Office, at

-JKOrk, till I was almost blind, which makes my heart sad.

24th. Up, and b}' water to St. James's, having, by the way,

shewn Symson Sir W. Coventry's chimney-pieces, in order to

the making me one ; " and there, after the Duke of York was

ready, he called me to his closet ; and there I did long and

largely show him the weakness of our Office, and did giv£

him advice to call us to account for our duties, which he did_

take mighty well, and desired me to draw up what I would

have him write to the Office.^ I did lay open the whole

failings of the Office, and how it was his duty to find them,

^ This passage has been frequently quoted as referring to Pepys's

small bookplate, with his initials S. P. and two anchors and ropes

entwined ; but if looked at carefully with the further reference on the 27th

(p. 72), it will be seen that it merely describes the preparation of engravings

of the four dockyards.

^ See August i^xh^post.

' See August 27th, /^j-/.
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and to find fault with them, as Admiral, especially at this

t|me, which he agreed to, and seemed much to rely on what

I__said. Thence to White Hall, and there waited to attend

the Council, but was not called in, and so home, and after

dinner back with Sir J. Minnes by coach, and there attended,

all of us, the Duke of York, and had the hearing of Mr. Pett's

business,' the Master-Shipwright at Chatham, and I believe he

will be put out. But here Commissioner Middleton did, among
others, shew his good-nature and easiness to the Masters-

Attendants, by mitigating their faults, so as, I believe, they

will come in again. So home, and to supper and to bed, the

Duke of York staying with us till almost night.

25th. Up, and at the Office all the morning; and at noon,

after dinner, to Cooper's, it being a very rainy day, and there

saw my wife's picture go on, which will be very fine indeed.

And so home again to my letters, and then to supper and

to bed.

26th (Lord's day). Up, and all the morning and after

dinner, the afternoon also, with W. Hewer in my closet,

setting right my Tangier Accounts, which I have let alone

these six months and more, but find them very right, and is

my great comfort. So in the evening to walk with my wife,

and to supper and to bed.

27th. Busy all the morning at my office. At noon dined,

and then I out of doors to my bookseller in Duck Lane, but

su moher not at home, and it was pretty here to see a pretty

woman pass by with a little wanton look, and je did sequi

her round, about the street from Duck Lane to Newgate

Market^^and then elle did turn back, and je did lose her.

And so to see my Lord Crew, whom I find up ; and did wait -€'^

on him ; but his face sore, but in hopes to do now very well ^

^-
^ Phineas Pett. The " Revocation of letters patent formerly granted

to Phineas Pett, his Majesty's shipwright at Chatham," is dated Septem-

ber 28th, 1668 ("Calendar of State Papers," 1667-68, p. 607). His

career, however, was not closed, for in 1675 he was master shipwright at

Woolwich, and in 1680 he was appointed Comptroller of the Stores, and

knighted. He was Commissioner at Chatham from 1685 to 1689.
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again. Thence to Cooper's, where my wife's picture almost

done, and mighty fine indeed. So over the water with my
wife, and Deb., and Mercer, to Spring-Garden, and there eat

and walked ; and observe how rude some of the young

gallants of the town are become, to go into people^s arbours

where there are not men, and almost force the women ; which

troubled me, to see the confidence of the vice of the age : and

so we away by water, with much pleasure home. This day

my plate-maker comes with my four little plates of the four

Yards, cost me £$, which troubles me, but yet do please me
also.

28th. All the morning at the office, and after dinner with

my wife and Deb. to the Duke of York's playhouse, and there

saw " The Slighted Maid," ^ but a mean play ; and thence

home, there being little pleasure now in a play, the company
being but little. Here we saw Gosnell, who is become very

homely, and sings meanly, I think, to what I thought she

did.

29th. Busy all the morning at the office. So home to

dinner, where Mercer, and there comes Mr. Swan, my old

acquaintance, and dines with me, and tells me, for a certainty,

that Creed is to marry Betty Pickering, and that the thing is

concluded, which I wonder at, and am vexed for. So he gone
I with my wife and two girls to the King's house, and saw
" The Mad Couple," ^ a mean play altogether, and thence

to Hyde Parke, where but few coaches, and so to the New
Exchange, and thence by water home, with much pleasure,

and then to sing in the garden, and so home to bed, my eyes

for these four days being my trouble, and my heart thereby

mighty sad.

30th. Up, and by water to White Hall. There met with

Mr. May, who was giving directions about making a close way
for people to go dry from the gate up into the House, to pre-

vent their going through the galleries ; which will be very

good. I staid and talked with him about the state of the

' A comedy by Sir Robert Stapylton (see vol. ill., p. 50).

* A comedy by the Hon. James Howard (see vol. vii., p. 118).
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King's Offices in general, and how ill he is served, and do still

find him an excellent person, and so back to the office. So

close at my office all the afternoon till evening, and then out

with my wife to the New Exchange, and so back again.

31st, Up, and at my office all the morning. About noon

with Mr. Ashburnham ^ to the new Excise Office, and there

discoursed about our business, and I made him admire my
drawing a thing presently in shorthand : but, God knows ! I

have paid dear for it, in my eyes. Home and to dinner,

and then my wife and Deb. and I, with Sir J. Minnes, to White
Hall, she going hence to the New Exchange, and the Duke of

York not being in the way, Sir J. Minnes and I to her and took

them two to the King's house, to see the first day of Lacy's' . >p^r;
" Monsieur Ragou," ' now new acted. The King and Court

^'*-*—>

all there, and mighty merry—a farce. Thence Sir J. Minnes

giving us, like a gentleman, his coach, hearing we had some
business, we to the Park, and so home. Little pleasure there,

there being little company, but mightily taken with a little

chariot that we saw in the street, and which we are resolved to

have ours like it. So home to walk in the garden a little, and f

then to bed. The month ends mighty sadly with me, my -^o/ydjO
eyes being now past all use almost ; and I am mighty ^
hot upon trying the late printed experiment ^ of paper tubes.

August 1st. All the morning at the office. After dinner

my wife, and Deb., and I, to the King's house again, coming

too late yesterday to hear the prologue, and do like the play

better now than before ; and, indeed, there is a great deal of

true wit in it, more than in the common sort of plays, and so

home to my business, and at night to bed, my_eyes jnaking

me sad.
'"~"

^ William Ashburnham, the cofferer.

^ "The Old Troop; or, Monsieur Ragou," a comedy by John Lacey,

printed in 1672, 4to.—B.

^ An account of these tubulous spectacles (" An easy help for decayed

sight ") is given in " The Philosophical Transactions," No. ;^7, pp. 727-

731 (Hutton's Abridgment, vol. i., p. 266). See Diary, August 12th and

2;^Td, posf.
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2nd (Lord's day). Up and at home all the morning, hang-

ing, and removing of some pictures, in my study and house.

At noon Felling dined with me. After dinner, I and Tom,
my boy, by water up to Putney, and there heard a sermon, and

many fine people in the church. Thence walked to Barne

Elmes, and there, and going and coming, did make the boy
read to me several things, being now-a-days unabl e.j;o rer^d

myself anything, for above two lines together, but my eyes grow

weary. Home about night, and so to supper and then to bed.

3rd. Up, and by water to White Hall and St. James's, where

I did much business, and about noon meeting Dr. Gibbons,

carried him to the Sun taverne, in King Street, and there

made him, and some friends of his, drink ; among others,

Captain Silas Taylor, and here did get Gibbons to promise me
some things for my flageolets. So to the Old Exchange, and

then home to dinner, and so, Mercer dining with us, I took my
wife and her and Deb. out to Unthanke's, while I to White
Hall to the Commissioners of the Treasury, and so back

to them and took them out to Islington, where we met with

W. Joyce and his wife and boy, and there eat and drank, and

a great deal of his idle talk, and so we round by Hackney
home, and so to sing a little in the garden, and then to bed.

4th. Up, and to my office a little, and then to White Hall

about a Committee for Tangier at my Lord Arlington's,

"where, by Creed's being out of town, I have the trouble given

me of drawing up answers to the complaints of the Turks of^

Algiers, and so I have all the papers put into my hand. Here

till noon, and then back to the Office, where sat a little, and

then to dinner, and presently to the office, where come to me my
Lord Bellassis, Lieutenant-Colonell Fitzgerald,^ newly corne

from Tangier, and Sir Arthur Basset, and there I received their

informations, and so, they being gone, I with my clerks and

another of Lord Brouncker's, Seddon,* sat up till two in

^ See September 24th, 1662, and April 29th, 1663.

^ John Seddon was one of the four clerks of the Ticket Office, and,

according to a MS. in the Pepysian Library (No. 2554}, he was appointed

to attend Pepys for the signing of tickets.
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thejno.rjaiiig, Rawing- 4ip..my Jinswers and wnting-,tlie,Di. fair,

which did trouble me mightily to sit up so long, because of my
eyes.

5th. So to bed about two o'clock, and then up about seven

and to White Hall, where read over my report to Lord

Arlington and Berkeley, and then afterward at the Council

Board with great good liking, but, Lord ! how it troubled my
eyes, though I did not think I could have done it, but did do

it, and was not very bad afterward. So home to dinner, and

thence out to the Duke of York's playhouse, and there saw
" The Guardian ;

" formerly the same, I find, that was called \ i\s

" Cutter of Coleman Street ;
" a silly play. And thence to

Westminster Hall, where I met Fitzgerald ; and with him to

a tavern, to consider of the instructions for Sir Thomas Allen,

against his going to Algiers ; he and I being designed to go

down to Portsmouth by the Council's order, and by and by Tie

j^nd_I.went to the Duke of York, who orders me to go down

tOMTiQiraw morning. So I away home, and there bespeak a

coach ; and so home and to bed, my wife being abroad with

the Mercers walking in the fields,''and upon the water.

6th. Waked betimes, and my wife,_at an hour's warning, is.,

resolved to go with me, which pteases me, her readiness. But,

before ready, comes a letter from Fitzgerald, that he is seized

upDO-last night by an order of the General's by a file of

tnusqueteers, and kept prisoner in his chamber. The Duke of

York did tell me of it to-day : it is about a quarrel between

him and WitharnJ^and they fear a challenge : so I to him, and

sent my wife by the coach round to Lambeth. I lost my
labour going to his lodgings, and he in bed : and, staying a

great while for him, I at last grew impatient, and would stay

no longer ; but to St. James's to Mr. Wren, to bid him " God

be with you !
" and so over the water to Fox Hall ; and there

my wife and Deb. come and took me up, and we away to

Gilford, losing our way for three or four mile, about Cobham.

At Gilford we dined ; and I shewed them the hospitall there

' Captain Edward Witham (see vol. iv., p. i6o).
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of Bishop Abbot's/ and his tomb in the church, which, and

the rest of the tombs there, are kept mighty clean and neat,

with curtains before them. So to coach again, and got to

Lippock,'^ late over Hindhead, having an old man, a guide,

in the coach with us ; but got thither with great fear of

being out of our way, it being ten at night. Here good,

honest people ; and after supper, to bed. . . .

7th. Up, and to coach, and with a guide to Petersfield,

where I find Sir Thomas Allen and Mr. Tippets ' come
;

the first about the business, the latter only in respect to me;~
as also Fitzgerald, who come post all last night, and newly

arrived here. We four sat down presently to our business,

and in an hour despatched all our talk ; and did inform Sir"

Thomas Allen well in it, who, I perceive, in serious matters,

is a serious man : and tells me he wishes all we are told be

true, in our defence ; for he finds by all, that the Turks have^

to this day, been very civil to our merchant-men everywhere
;

and, if they would have broke with us, they never had such an

opportunity over our rich merchant-men, as lately, coming out

of the Streights. Then to dinner, and pretty merry : and here

was Mr. Martin, the purser, and dined with us, and wrote some

things for us. And so took coach again back ; Fitzgerald with

us, whom I was pleased with all the day, with his discourse of

his observations abroad, as being a great soldier and of long

standing abroad : and knows all things and persons abroad

very well—I mean, the great soldiers of France, and Spain,

and Germany ; and talks very well. Come at night to Gilford,

where the Red Lyon so full of people, and a wedding, that the

master of the house did get us a lodging over the way, at a

private house, his landlord's, mighty neat and fine ; and there

supped and talked with the landlord and his wife : and so to

bed with great content, only Fitzgerald lay at the Inne. So
to bed.

8th. Up, and I walked out, and met Uncle Wight, whom I

^ George Abbot, Archbishop of Canterbury. Died 1633.

^ Liphook, a village in Bramshott parish, Hants.
•'' Afterwards Sir John Tippetts. See vol. ii., p. 224.
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sent to last night, and Mr. Wight coming to see us, and I

walked with them back to see my aunt at Katherine Hill, and

there walked up and down the hill and places about : but a

dull place, but good ayre, and the house dull. But here I saw
my aunt, after many days not seeing her— I think, a year or

two ; and she walked with me to see my wife. And here, at

the Red Lyon, we all dined together, and mighty merry, and

then parted : and we home to Fox Hall, where Fitzgerald

and I 'light, and by water to White Hall, where the Duke of

York being abroad, I by coach and met my wife, who went

round, and after doing at the office a little, and finding all

well at home, I to bed. I hear that Colbert,^ the French

^Ambassador, is come, and hath been at Court incognito.

When he hath his audience, I know not.

9th (Lord's day). Up, and walked to Holborne, where got

John Powell's coach at the Black Swan, and he attended me
at St. James's, where waited on the Duke of York : and
both by him and several of the Privy-Council, beyond

expectation, I find that my going to Sir Thomas Allen

was looked upon as a thing necessary : and I have got some
advantage by it, among them. Thence to White Hall, and

thence to" visit Lord Brouncker, and back to White Hall,

where saw the Queen and ladies ; and so, with Mr. Slingsby,

to Mrs. Williams's, thinking to dine with Lord Brouncker

there, but did not, having promised my wife to come home,

though here I met Knepp, to my great content. So home
;

and, after dinner, I took my wife and Deb. round by Hackney,

and up and down to take the ayre ; and then home, and made
visits to Mrs. Turner, and Mrs. Mercer, and Sir W. Pen, who
is come from Epsom not well, and Sir J. Minnes, who is not

well neither. And so home to supper, and to set my books a

little right, and then to bed. This day Betty Michell come
and dined with us, the first day after her lying in, whom I

was glad to see.

loth. Up, and by water to White Hall, and thence to Sir

^ Charles Colbert, Marquis de Croissy, brother of Jean Baptiste Colbert,

the ereat minister.—B.
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W. Coventry, but he is gone out of town this morning, so

thence to my Lord ArHngton's house, the first time I there

since he come thither, at Goring House,^ a very fine, noble

place ; and there he received me in sight of several Lords

with great respect. I did give him an account of my journey
;

and here, while I waited for him a little, my Lord Orrery

took notice of me, and begun discourse of hangings, and .of

the improvement of shipping : I not thinking that he knew
me, but did then discover it, with a mighty compliment of my
abilities and ingenuity, which I am mighty proud of; and he

do speak most excellently. Thence to Westminster Hall, and

so by coach to the old Exchange, and there did several

businesses, and so home to dinner, and then abroad to Duck
Lane, where I saw my belle femme of the book vendor, but

had no opportunity para hazer con her. So away to Cooper's,

where I spent all the afternoon with my wife and girl,

seeing him make an end of her picture, which he did

to my great content, though not so great as, I confess,

I expected, being not satisfied in the greatness of the

resemblance, nor in the blue garm.ent : but it is most certainly

a most rare piece of work, as to the painting.^ He hath £2^
for his work—and the chrystal, and case, and gold case comes

to ;^8 3.y. 4d. ; and which I sent him this night, that I might be

out of debt. Thence my people home, and I to Westminster

Hall about a little business, and so by water home [to]

supper, and my wife to read a ridiculous book I bought to-

day of the History of the Taylors' Company,'^ and all the

^ Evelyn's " Diary," October 21st, 1674 :
" I went to see the great loss

that Lord Arlington had sustained by fire at Goring House, this night

consumed to the ground, with exceeding loss of hangings, plate, rare

pictures, and cabinets ; hardly anything was saved of the best and most

princely furniture that any subject had in England."
^ This miniature of Mrs. Pepys cannot be traced.—B.

^ The title of this book was, " The Honour of the Merchant Taylors.

Wherein is set forth the noble acts, valliant deeds, and heroick per-

formances of Merchant Taylors in former ages ; their honourable loves

and knightly adventures, their combating of foreign enemies and glorious

successes in honour of the English nation : together with their pious
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while Deb. did comb my head, and I did toker her with my
.main para very great pleasure, and so to bed.

nth. Up, and by water to Sir W. Coventry to visit him,

whom I find yet troubled at the Commissioners of Accounts,

'about this business of Sir VV. Warren, which is a ridiculous

thing, and can come to nothing but contempt, and thence

to Westminster Hall, where the Parliament met enough to

adjourne, which they did, to the loth of November next, and

so by water home to the office, and so to dinner, and thence

at the Office all the afternoon till night, being mightily pleased \ „,-

with a little trial I have made of the use of a tube-spectacall
J
'tl^^^'O

of paper, tried with my right eye. This day I hear that, to Qf

tlie great joy of the Nonconformists, the time is out of the

,AcL_agaiiist them, so that they may meet : and they have

declared -that they will have a morning lecture' up again,

wWchjIs pretty strange ;_.,aniLJkex^^.A^^ ^^ ^7 the

King every where, I hear, in City and country. So to visit

^^V. Penj" wTio is yet ill, and then home, where W. Batelier

acts and large benevolences, their building of publick structures, espe-

cially that of Blackwell Hall, to be a market-place for the selling of

woollen cloaths : Written by William Winstanley. Lond., i668." 8vo.

W^ith the head of Sir Ralph Blackwell, with a gold chain : arms of

London on the right, and of the Merchant Taylors on the left.—B.

' During the troubled reign of Charles I. the House of Commons gave

parishioners the right of appointing lecturers at the various churches

without the consent of rector or vicar, and this naturally gave rise to

many quarrels. In the early period of the war between the king and the

parliament, a course of sermons or lectures was projected in aid of the

parliamentary cause. These lectures, which were preached by eminent

Presbyterian divines at seven o'clock on the Sunday mornings, were

commenced in the church of St. Mary Magdalen in Milk Street, but

were soon afterwards removed to St. Giles's, Cripplegate. After the

Restoration the lectures were collected in four volumes, and published

under the title of the "Cripplegate Morning Exercises," vol. i. in i66i
;

vol. ii. in 1674; vol. iii. in 1682; and vol. iv. in 1690. In addition there

were two volumes which form a supplement to the work, viz., " The
Morning Exercises methodized," preached at St. Giles's-in-the-Fields,

edited by the Rev. Thomas Case in 1660, and the " Exercises against

Popery," preached in Southwark, and published in 1675 (see Denton's

" Records of St. Giles's, Cripplegate," 1883, pp. 55-56).
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and Mrs. Turner come and sat and supped with us, and so

they gone we to bed. This afternoon my wife, and Mercer,

and Deb., went with Felling to see the gypsies at Lambeth,^

and have their fortunes told ; but what they did, I did not

enquire.

1 2th. Up, and all the morning busy at my office. Thence

to the Excise Office, and so to the Temple to take counsel

about Major Nicholls's" business for the King. So to several

places about business, and among others to Drumbleby's

about the mouths for my paper tubes, and so to the 'Change

and home. Met Captain Cocke, who tells me that he

hears for certain the Duke of York will lose the-^uthority

of an Admiral, and be governed by a Committee :,and_alL_

our Office changed ; only they are in dispute whether I

shall continue or no, which puts new thoughts in me, but I

know not whether to be glad or sorry. Home to dinner,

where Felling dines with us, and brings some partridges,

which is very good meat ; and, after dinner, I, and wife, and

Mercer, and Deb., to the Duke of York's house, and saw
" Mackbeth," to our great content, and then home, where the

women went to the making of my tubes,' and I to the office,

and then come Mrs. Turner and her husband to advise

about their son, the Chaplain, who is turned out of his ship, a

sorrow to them, which I am troubled for, and do give them

the best advice I can, and so they gone we to bed.

13th. Up, and Greeting comes, and there he and I tried

some things of Mr. Locke's for two flageolets, to my great

content, and this day my wife begins again to learn of him
;

for I have a great mind for her to be able to play a part with me.

Thence I to the Office, where all the afternoon [morning ?], and

then to dinner, where W. Howe dined with me, who tells me

^ Most probably at Norwood, in the parish of Lambeth, a place long

famous as the resort of gipsies. Gipsy Hill is now a place of considerable

size.

- Major Henry NichoUs, of Kilmaiden, Waterford, who undertook to

clear the Medway of wrecks.

^ The paper tubes for his eyes. See July 31st, ««/*<?.
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1

for certain that Creed is like to speed in his match with Mrs.

Betty Pickering. Here dined with me also Mr. HoUier, who
is mighty vain in his pretence to talk Latin. Soto the Office

again all the afternoon till night, very busy, and so with much
content home, and made my wife sing and play on the

flageolet to me till I slept with great pleasure in bed.

14th. Up, and by water to White Hall and St. James's,

and to see Sir W. Coventry, and discourse about business of

our Office, telling him my trouble there, to see how things are

ordered. I told him also what Cocke told me the other day,

but he says there is not much in it, though he do know that

this hath been in the eye of some persons to compass for the

turning all things in the navy, and that it looks so like a

popular thing as that he thinks something may be done in it,

but whether so general or no, as I tell it him, he knows not.

Thence to White Hall, and there wait at the Council-chamber

door a good while, talking with one or other, and so home by

water, though but for a little while, because I am to return to

White Hall. At home I find Symson, putting up my new^^^
/t^-'Vn/v^

chimney-piece,^ in our great chamber, which is very fine, but ^

will cost a great deal of money, but it is not flung away. So

back to White Hall, and after the council up, I with Mr.

Wren, by invitation, to Sir Stephen Fox's to dinner, where

the Cofferer " and Sir Edward Savage ;
' where many good

stories of the antiquity and estates of many families at this

day in Cheshire, and that part of the kingdom, more than

what is on this side, near London. My Lady [Fox] dining

with us ; a very good lady, and a family governed so nobly

and neatly as do me good to see it. Thence the Coff"erer,

Sir Stephen, and I to the Commissioners of the Treasury

about business : and so I up to the Duke of York, who

enquired for what I had promised him, about my observations

^ See July 24th, ante. - William Ashburnham.
^ He was probably of the family of Savage, seated at Frodsham, in

Cheshire ; and had been attached to the royal cause. According to

Kennet (" Chronicle," p. 869), he married the widow of Sir Richard

Smith, one ot the king's privy council.—B.

VIII. U
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.of the miscarriages of our Office ;
' and I told him he should

have it next week, being glad he called for it ; for J findjie4«

concerned to do something, and to secure himself thereby,

believe : for the world is labouring to eclipse him, I doubt ; I

mean, the factious part of the Parliament. The Office met

this afternoon as usual, and waited on him ; where, among
other things, he talked a great while of his intentions of going

to Dover soon, to be sworn as Lord Warden,' which is a

matter of great ceremony and state, and so to the Temple

with Mr, Wren, to the Attorney's chamber, about business,

but he abroad, and so I home, and there spent the evening

talking with my wife and piping, and pleased with our

chimney-piece, and so to bed.

15th. Up, and to the office, where all the morning busy, and

after dinner with my wife, Mercer, and Deb., to the King's

playhouse, and there saw "Love's Mistresse"^ revived, the

thing pretty good, but full of variety of divertisement. So
home and to my business at the office, my eyes bad again, and

so to bed.

1 6th (Lord's day). All the morning at my Office with W.
Hewer, there drawing up my Report to the Duke of York, as

I have promised, about the faults of this Office, hoping thereby

to have opportunity of doing myself [something]. At noon to

dinner, and again with him to work all the afternoon till night,

till I was weary and had despatched a good deal of business,

and so to bed after hearing my wife read a little.

1 7th. Up, and by water to White Hall, and so to St. James's,

and thence with Mr. Wren by appointment in his coach to

Hampstead, to speak with the Atturney-general,^ whom we
met in the fields, by his old route and house ; and after a little

' This refers to the letter on the affairs of the office which Pepys pre-

pared, and respecting which, and the proceedings which grew out of it, so

many references are made in future pages of the Diary.
^ Of the Cinque Ports.
'' A play by Thomas Heywood (see vol. i., p. 355).
' Sir Geoffry Palmer, Bart. He died at his house at Hampstead, May

1st, 1670.—B.
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talk about our business of Ackeworth/ went and saw the Lord

Wotton's " house ^ and garden, which is wonderfull fine : too

good for the house the gardens are, being, indeed, the most

noble that ever I saw, and brave orange and lemon trees.

Thence to Mr. Chichley's * by invitation, and there dined with

Sir John, his father not coming home. And while at dinner
,

a

comes by the French Embassador Colbert's mules, the first I ' '^^\J^46Mi

eversaw, with their sumpter-clothes mighty rich, and his coaches,

he being to have his entry to-day : but his things, though rich,

are not new ; supposed to be the same his brother ' had the

other day, at the treaty at Aix-la-Chapelle, in Flanders.

.Thence to the Duke of York's house, and there saw " Cupid's

Revenge," "' under the new name of " Love Despised," that

hath something very good in it, though I like not the

whole body of it. This day the first time acted here.

Thence home, and there with Mr. Hater and W. Hewer
late, reading overall the principal officers' instructions in order

^ William Acworth, storekeeper at Woolwich Dockyard.
- Poliander de Kirkhoven, Lord of Hemfleet, in Holland, married

Ivatherine, widow of Henry, Lord Stanhope, eldest son of Philip, Earl of

Chesterfield, who died vi'/d patris. She was one of the four daughters

and co-heirs of Thomas, Lord Wotton ; and her son, Charles Henry

Kirkhoven, here mentioned, was created Lord Wotton, of Wotton, in

Kent, in 1650, by reason of his descent, and Earl of Bellemont, in Ireland,

in 1670. He died without issue in 1682.— B.

^ Belsyze House, in the parish of Hampstead, was for many years the

residence of the Wood family, as lessees under the Dean and Chapter of

Westminster, in whom the property is still vested. When Pepys visited

the place, it was the chief seat of Charles Henry Kirkhoven, Lord

Wotton, above mentioned. That mansion, long since pulled down, had

become, in 1720, a house of public entertainment, and was much in

vogue, and continued open as late as 1745.—B. The manor house was

situated at the corner where Belsize Park Gardens and Belsize Grove

meet. The site is now occupied by a building of residential flats. See

Lysons's " Environs " and Park's " History of Hampstead."
* In Great Queen Street.

' A mistake of Pepys's. Colbert de Croissy, then in England, had

himself been the French Plenipotentiary at Aix-la-Chapelle.— B.

^ By Beaumont and Fletcher, and first published in 161 5. Downes

mentions the revival, but not the change of name.
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to my great work upon my hand, and so to bed, my eyes

very ill.

1 8th. Up, and to my office about my great business betimes,

and so to the office, where all the morning. At noon dined,

and then to the office all the afternoon also, and in the even-

ing to Sir \V. Coventry's, but he not within, I took coach alone

to the Park, to try to meet him there, but did not ; but there

were few coaches, but among the few there were in two

coaches our two great beauties, my Lady Castlemayne and

Richmond ; the first time I saw the latter since she had the

smallpox. I had much pleasure to see them, but I thought

they were strange one to another. Thence going out I met a

coach going, which I thought had Knepp in it, so I went back,

but it was not she. So back to White Hall and there took

water, and so home, and busy late about my great letter to the

Duke of York, and so to supper and to bed. . . .

19th. Up betimes, and all day and afternoon without going

out, busy upon my great letter to the Duke oLY-orh, which goes_

on to my content. W. Hewer and Gibson I employ with me in

it. This week my people wash, over the water, and so I little

company at home. In the evening, being busy above, a great

cry I hear, and go down ; and what should it be but Jane, in

a fit of direct raving, which lasted half-an-hour. Beyond four

or five of our strength to keep her down ; and, when all come

to all, a fit of jealousy about Tom, with whom she is in love.

So at night, I, and my wife, and W. Hewer called them to us,

and there I did examine all the thing, and them, in league.

She in love, and he hath got her to promise him to marry,

and he is now cold in it, so that I must rid myjhands of them,

which troubles me, and the more because my head is now busy

upon other greater things. I am vexed also to be told by W.
Hewer that he is summoned to the Commissioners ofAccounts

about receiving a present of ;!^30 from Mr. Mason, the timber

merchant, though there be no harm in it, that will appear on

his part, he having done them several lawful kindnesses and

never demanded anything, as they themselves have this day

declared to the Commissioners, they being forced up by the
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discovery of somebody that they in confidence had once told

it to. So to supper vexed and my head full of care, and so

to bed.

20th. Betimes at my business again, and so to the office,

and dined with Brouncker and J. Minnes, at Sir W. Pen's

at a bad pasty of venison, and so to work again, and at it

till past twelve at night, that I might get my great letter' to

the Duke of York ready against to-morrow, which I shall do,

to my great content. So to bed.

2 1st. Up betimes, and with my people again to work, and

finished all before noon : and then I by water to White Hall,

_and there did tell the Duke of York that I had done ; and he

hath to my great content desired me to come to him at Sunday
next in the afternoon, to read it over, by which I have more

time to consider and correct it. So back home and to the

'Change, in my way calling at Morris', my vintner's, where I love

to see su moher, though no acquaintance accostais this day con

her. Did several things at the 'Change, and so home to dinner.

After dinner I by coach to my bookseller's in Duck Lane, and

there did spend a little time and regarder su moher, and

so to St. James's, where did a little ordinary business
; and by

and by comes Monsieur Colbert, the French Embassador, to

make his first visit to the Duke of York, and then to the

Duchess : and I saw it : a silly piece of ceremony, he saying

only a few formal words. A comely man, and in a black suit

and cloak of silk, which is a strange fashion, now it hath been

so long left off. This day I did first see the Duke of York's

room of pictures of some Maids of Honour, done by Lilly :'

good, but not like. Thence to Reeves's, and bought a read-

ing-glass, and so to my bookseller's again, there to buy a

^ In the Pepysian Library is a MS. (No. 2242), entitled, " Papers con-

teyning my addresse to his Royall Highnesse James Duke of Yorke, Lord
High Admiral! of England, &c., by letter dated the 20 of August, 1668,

humbly tendering him my advice touching the present State of the

Office of the Navy, with his Royall Highness's proceedings upon the

same, and their result."

- The set of portraits known as " King Charles's Beauties," formerly in

Windsor Castle, but now at Hampton Court.—B.
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Book of Martyrs/ which I did agree for ; and so, after seeing

and beginning acquaintance con his femme, but very little,

away home, and there busy very late at the correcting my
great letter to the Duke of York, and so to bed.

22nd. Up betimes, at it again with great content, and so

to the Office, where all the morning, and did fall out witli

\V. Pen about his slight performance of his office, and so home
to dinner, fully satisfied that this Office must sink or the whole

Service be undone. To the office all the afternoon again,

and then home to supper and to bed, my mind being

pretty well at ease, my great letter being now finished to my
full content ; and I thank God I have opportunity of doing it,

though I know it will set the Office and me by the ears for

ever. This morning Captain Cocke comes, and tells me that

he is now assured that it is true, what he told me the other

day, that our whole Office will be turned out, only me, which,

whether he says true or no, I know not, nor am much con-

cerned, though I should be better contented to have it thus than

otherwise. This afternoon, after I was weary in my business of

the office, I went forth to the 'Change, thinking to have spoke

with Captain Cocke, but he was not within. So I home, and

took London-bridge in my way ; walking down Fish Street and

Gracious Street, to see how very fine a descent they have now
made down the hill, that it is become very easy and pleasant,

and going through Leaden-Hall, it being market-day, I did see

a woman catched, that had stolen a shoulder of mutton off of a

butcher's stall, and carrying it wrapt up in a cloth, in a basket.

The jade was surprised, and did not deny it, and the woman
so silly, as to let her go that took it, only taking the meat.

23rd (Lord's day). Up betimes, my head busy in my great

letter, and I did first hang up my new map of Paris in my
green room, and changed others in other places. Then to

Captain Cocke's, thinking to have talked more of what he

told me yesterday, but he was not within. So back to church,

and heard a good sermon of Mr. Giftord's at our church, upon

^ The popular name of John Fox's "Acts and Monuments," first pub-

lished in 1562-63.
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" Seek ye first the kingdom of Heaven and its righteousness,,

and all these things shall be added to you." A very excellent^

and persuasive, good and moral sermon. Shewed, like a wist

man, that righteousness is a surer moral way of being ricl

than sin and villainy. Then home to dinner, where Mr, Pell-^

ing, who brought us a hare, which we had at dinner.^am

W. Howe. i.'\fter dinner to the Office, Mr. Gibson and I, to

examine my letter to the Duke of York, which, to my great

joy, I did very well by my paper tube, without pain to my
eyes. And I do mightily like what I have therein done ; and

did, according to the Duke of York's order, make haste to

St. James's, and about four o'clock got thither : and there the

Duke of York was ready, to expect me, and did hear it all

over with extraordinary content ; and did give me many and

hearty thanks, and in words the most expressive tell me his

sense of my good endeavours, and that he would have a care

of me on all occasions; and did, with much inwardness,^ tell

me what was doing, suitable almost to what Captain Cocke
tells me, of designs to make alterations in the Navy ; and is

most open to me in them, and with utmost coniidence desires

my further advice on all occasions : and he resolves to have

my letter transcribed, and sent forthwith to the Office. So,

with as much satisfaction as I could possibly, or did hope for,

and obligation on the Duke of York's side professed to me, I

away into the Park, and there met Mr. Pierce and his wife,

and sister and brother, and a little boy, and with them to

Mulberry Garden, and spent i8i-. on them, and there left them,

she being again with child, and by it, the least pretty that ever

I saw her. And so I away, and got a coach, and home, and

there with my wife and W. Hewer, talking all the evening, my
mind running on the business of the Office, to see what more

I can do to the rendering myself acceptable and useful to all,

and to the King. We to supper, and to bed.

24th. Up, and to the office, where all the morning upon

considerations on the Victualler's contract, and then home to

dinner, where my wife is upon hanging the long chamber,

^ i.e., intimacy.
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where the girl lies, with the sad stuff' that was in the best

chamber, in order to the hanging that with tapestry. So to

dinner, and then to the office again, where all the afternoon

till night, we met to discourse upon the alterations which are

propounded to be made in the draft of the victualler's contract

which we did lately make, and then we being up comes

Mr. Child," Papillion and Littleton, his partners, to discourse

upon the matter with me, which I did, and spent all the

evening with them at the office, and so, they being gone, I to

supper and talk with my wife, and so to bed.

25th. Up, and by water to St. James's, and there, with

Mr. Wren, did discourse about my great letter, which the

Duke of York hath given him : and he hath set it to be

transcribed by Billings, his man, whom, as he tells me, he can

most confide in for secresy, and is much pleased with it, and

earnest to have it be ; and he and I are like to be much
together in the considering how to reform the Office, and

that by the Duke of York's command. Thence I, mightily

pleased with this success, away to the Office, where all the

morning, my head full of this business. And it is pretty how
Lord Brouncker this day did tell me how he hears that a

design is on foot to remove us out of the Office : and proposes

that we two do agree to draw up a form of a new constitution

of the Office, there to provide remedies for the evils we are

now under, so that we may be beforehand with the world,

which I agreed to, saying nothing of my design ; and, the

truth is, he is the best man of them all, and I would be glad,

next myself, to save him ; for, as he deserves best, so I doubt

he needs his place most. ' So home to dinner at noon, and all

the afternoon busy at the office till night, and then with my
mind full of business now in my head, I to supper and to bed.

26th. Up, and to the office, where all the morning almost,

busy about business against the afternoon, and we met a little

to sign two or three things at the Board of moment, and

' Stuff of a sad colour.—B.

- Josiah Child and Thomas Papillon were partners in the Victualling

business.
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thence at noon home to dinner, and so away to White Hall by

water. In my way to the Old Swan,^ finding a great many
people gathered together in Cannon Street about a man that

was working in the ruins, and the ground did sink under him,

and he sunk in, and was forced to be dug out again, but with-

out hurt. Thence to White Hall, and it is strange to say with

what speed" the people employed do pull down Paul's steeple,

and with what ease : it is said that it, and the choir are to be

taken down this year,^ and another church begun in the room
thereof, the next. At White Hall we met at the Treasury

chamber, and there before the Lords did debate our draft of

the victualling contract with the several bidders for it, which

were Sir D. Gawden, Mr. Child and his fellows, and Mr.

Dorrington and his, a poor variety in a business of this value, f^
There till after candle-lighting, and so home by coach with ,

,

Sir D. Gawden, who, by the way, tells me how the City do go

on in several things towards the building of the public places,

which I am glad to hear ; and gives hope that in a few years

it will be a glorious place ; but we met with several stops and

new troubles in the way in the streets, so as makes it bad to

travel in the dark now through the City. So I to Mr. Batcher's

by appointment, where I find my wife, and Deb., and Mercer

;

Mrs. Pierce and her husband, son, and daughter; and Knepp
and Harris, and W. Batelier, and his sister Mary, and cozen

Gumbleton, a good-humoured, fat young gentleman, son to

the Jeweller, that dances well ; and here danced ail night long,

with a noble supper ; and about two in the morning the table

spread again for a noble breakfast beyond all moderation, that

put me out of countenance, so much and so good. Mrs. Pierce

and her people went home betimes, she being big with child
;

^ In Upper Thames Street.

The stones fell so fast that Pepys felt a sensation like sea-sickness !

See September 14th, \66i, post.—B.

^ On July 25th, 1668, a royal warrant was issued for taking down the

walls of old St. Paul's, removing the tower and choir, and clearing the

ground for the foundation of the east end, with a view to the construction

of a new choir for temporary use. The first stone of Wren's building was
not laid until June 21st, 1675.
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but Knepp and the rest staid till almost three in the morning,

and then broke up.

27th. Knepp home with us, and I to bed, and rose about

six, mightily pleased with last night's mirth, and away by
Avater to St. James's, and there, with Mr. Wren, did correct

his copy of my letter, which the Duke of York hath signed in

my very words, without alteration of a syllable.^ And so

pleased therewith, I to m}- Lord Brouncker, who I find within,

but hath business, and so comes not to the Office to-day.

And so I by water to the Office, where we sat all the morning ;

and, just as the Board rises, comes the Duke of York's letter,

which I knowing, and the Board not being full, and desiring

rather to have the Duke of York deliver it himself to us, I

suppressed it for this day, my heart beginning to falsify in

this business, as being doubtful of the trouble it may give me
by provoking them ; but, however, I am resolved to go through

it, and it is too late to help it now. At noon to dinner to

Captain Cocke's, where I met with Mr. Wren; my going

being to tell him what I have done, which he likes, and to

confer with Cocke about our Office ; who tells me that hels"

confident the design of removing our Officers do hold, but

that he is sure that I am safe enough. Which pleases me,

though I do not much shew it to him, but as a thing in-

different. So away home, and there met at Sir Richard

Ford's with the Duke of York's Commissioners about our

Prizes, with whom we shall have some trouble before we
make an end with them, and hence, staying a little with

them, I with my wife, and W. Batelier, and Deb. ; carried

them to Bartholomew P'ayre, where we saw the dancing

of the ropes and nothing else, it being late, and so back home
to supper and to bed, after having done at my office.

' A copy of this letter is in the British Museum, Harl. MS. 6003. See

July 24th, a?ite, and August 29th, /^j-/. In the Pepysian Collection are

the following : An Inquisition, by his Royal Highness the Duke of York,

when Lord High Admiral of England, into the Management of the Navy,

1668, with his Regulations thereon, fol. Also Mr. Pepys's Defence of

the same upon an Inquisition thereunto by Parliament, 1669, fol.—B.
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28th. Busy at the office till toward 10 o'clock, and then b\-

water to White Hall, where attending the Council's call all the

morning with Lord Brouncker, W. Pen, and the rest, about

the business of supernumeraries in the fleete, but were not

called in. But here the- Duke of York did call me aside, and

Tol-d me that he must speak with me in the afternoon, with

Mr. Wren, for that now he hath got the paper from my Lord

Keeper ^ about the exceptions taken against the manage-

ment of the Navy ; and so we are to debate upon answering

them. At noon I home with W. Coventry to his house
;

and there dined with him, and talked freely with him ;
and

did-.acquaint him with what I have done, which he is well

pleased with, and glad of: and do tell me that there are

endeavours on foot to bring the Navy into new, but, he fears,

w^rse hands. After much talk with great content with him,

I walked to the Temple, and staid at Starky's, my bookseller's

(looking over Dr. Heylin's hew book of tHe Life of Bishop

Laud,' a strange book of the Church History of his time), till

Mr. Wren comes, and by appointment we to the Atturney

General's chamber, and there read and heard the witnesses in

the business of Ackeworth, most troublesome and perplexed

by the counter swearing of the witnesses one against the other,

and so with Mr. Wren away thence to St. [James's] for his

papers, and so to White Hall, and after the Committee was

done at the Council-chamber about the business of Super-

numeraries, wherein W. Pen Avas to do all and did, but

like an ignorant illiterate coxcomb, the Duke of York fell to

work with us, the Committee being gone, in the Council-

chamber ; and there, with his own hand, did give us his long

letter, telling us that he had received several from us, and now
did give us one from him, taking notice of our several duties

and failures, and desired answer to it, as he therein desired
;

this pleased me well ; and so fell to other business, and then

^ Sir Orlando Bridgman.
^ Peter Heylin's " Cyprianus Anglicus, or the History of the Life and

Death of William Laud, Archbishop of Canterbury," was first published

in 1668.
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parted. And the Duke of York, and Wren, and I, it being

now candle-light, into the Duke of York's closet in White

Hall ; and there read over this paper of my Lord Keeper'Sj__

wherein are laid down the faults of the Navy, so silly, and the

remedies so ridiculous, or else the same that are now already

provided, that we thought it not to need any answer, the Duke
of York being able himself to do it : that so it makes us

admire the confidence of these men to offer things so silly, in a

business of such moment. But it is a most perfect instance

of the complexion of the times ! and so the Duke of York said

himself, who, I perceive, is mightily concerned in it, and do,

again and again, recommend it to Mr. Wren and me together,

to consider upon remedies fit to provide for him to propound

to the King, before the rest of the world, and particularly the

Commissioners of Accounts, who are men of understanding

and order, to find our faults, and offer remedies of their own,

which I am glad of, and will endeavour to do something in it.

So parted, and with much difficulty, by candle-light, walked

over the Matted Gallery, as it is now with the mats and

boards all taken up, so that we walked over the rafters. But

strange to see what hard matter the plaister of Paris is, that

is there taken up, as hard as stone ! And pity to see Holben's

'

work in the ceiling blotted on, and only whited over

!

Thence, with much ado, by several coaches home, to supper

and to bed. My wife having been this day with Hales, to

sit for her hand to be mended, in her picture.

29th. Up, and all the morning at the Ofiice, where the

Duke of York's long letter was read, to their great trouble,

and their suspecting me to have been the writer of it. And
at noon comes, by appointment, Harris to dine with me :

and after dinner he and I to Chyrurgeon's-hall, where they,

are building it new, very fine ; and there to sec their theatre,

which stood all the fire, and, which was our business, their

' Although Holbein began working at Whitehall Palace in 1538,

there is no mention of his work on the ceiling, and Wornum was puzzled

by this entry.—See Some Account ofthe Life and Works ofHans Holbein^

by R. N. Wornum, p. 309 (note).
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great picture of Holben's/ thinking to have bought it, by the

help of Mr. Pierce, for a little money : I did think to give

;^200 for it, it being said to be worth ^1,000; but it is so

spoiled that I have no mind to it, and is not a pleasant,

though a good picture. Thence carried Harris to his play-

house, where, though four o'clock, so few people there at

"The Impertinents," as I went out; and do believe they did

not act, though there was my Lord Arlington and his company
there. So I out, and met my wife in a coach, and stopped

her going thither to meet me ; and took her, and Mercer, and
Deb., to Bartholomew Fair, and there did see a ridiculous,

obscene little stage-play, called " Marry Audrey ;

" ' a foolish

thing, but seen by every body ; and so to Jacob Hall's
^

dancing of the ropes ; a thing worth seeing, and mightily

__—iellowed, and so home and to the office, and then to bed.

Writing to my father to-night not to unfurnish our house in

the country for my sister, who is going to her own house,

because I think I may have occasion myself to come thither
;

and so I do, by our being put out of the Office, which do not

at all trouble me to think of.

^ The picture here mentioned still adorns the Court Room at Barber

Surgeons' Hall, in Monkwell Street. It represents Henry VIII. in the

act of delivering the charter to the company, 1541, and contains eighteen

figures. There has been much discussion over the merits of the picture

and Holbein's share in its production. As the painter died in 1543 there

can be little doubt but that the picture was finished by another hand.

The late Mr. Wornum, the biographer of Holbein, wrote, " There can

be no question of the genuineness of the picture in its foundation," but he
was "disposed to believe that Holbein never did finish it;" whilst, from

the great inferiority of the second series of heads on the left of the king,

in which there is no trace of Holbein's hand, he considered that "these

must have been added later." We are not told whether the company
named any price, even if our journalist had been inclined to the specula-

tion. A fine print from the picture was made by B. Baron in 1736.

James I. wrote to the company in 161 8 to have the picture copied. This

copy is supposed to be the one in the possession of the College of

Surgeons, which was purchased in 1786 by the college at Desenfans'

sale.—B.

^ Merry Andrew. ^ See April 7th, 1668, ante.
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30th (Lord's day). Walked to St. James's and Pell Mell,

and read over, with Sir W. Coventry, my long letter to the

Duke of York, and which the Duke of York hath, from mine,

wrote to the Board, wherein he is mightily pleased, and T per-

ceive do put great value upon me, and did talk very openly

on all matters of State, and how some people have got the bit

into their mouths, meaning the Duke of Buckingham and his

party, and would likely run away with all. But what pleased

me mightily was to hear the good character he did give of my
Lord Falmouth for his generosity, good-nature, desire of

public good, and low thoughts of his own wisdom ; his employ-

ing his interest in the King to do good offices to all people,

without any other fault than the freedom he do learn in

France of thinking himself obliged to serve his King in his

pleasures : and was W. Coventry's particular friend : and

W. Coventry do tell me very odde circumstances about the

fatality of his death,' which are very strange. Thence to

White Hall to chapel, and heard the anthem, and did dine

with the Duke of Albemarle in a dirty manner as ever. All

the afternoon, I sauntered up and down the house and Park.

And there was a Committee for Tangier met, wherein Lord

i\Iiddleton would, I think, have found fault with me for want

of coles ; but I slighted it, and he made nothing of it, but was

thought to be drunk ; and I see that he hath a mind to find

fault with me and Creed, neither of us having yet applied

ourselves to him about anything: but do talk of his profits

and perquisites taken from him, and garrison reduced, and

that it must be increased, and such things, as, I fear, he will

be just such another as my Lord Tiviott and the rest, to ruin

that place. So I to the Park, and there walk an hour or two
;

and in the King's garden, and saw theOueen and ladies

walk ; and I did steal some apples off men^^s ; and here

did see my Lady Richmond, who is of a noble person as ever

I saw, but her face worse than it was considerably by the small-

pox : her sister" is also very handsome. Coming into the Park,

^ See June 8th, 1665, ante.

- Sophia Stuart, younger daughter of the Hon. Walter Stuart, third son
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and the door kept strictly, I had opportunity of handing in

the little, pretty, squinting girl of the Duke of York's house,

but did not make acquaintance with her ; but let her go, and

a little girl that was with her, to walk by themselves. So to

White Hall in the evening, to the Queen's side, and there met

the Duke of York ; and he did tell me and W. Coventrj',

who was with me, how that Lord Anglesey did take notice of

our reading his long and sharp letter to the Board ; but that

it was the better, at least he said so. The Duke of York, I

perceive, is earnest in it, and will have good effects of it

;

telling W. Coventry that it was a letter that might have

come from the Commissioners of Accounts, but it was better

it should come first from him. I met Lord Brouncker, who,

I perceive, and the rest, do smell that it comes from me, but

dare not find fault with it ; and I am glad of it, it being my
glory and defence that I did occasion and write it. So by
water home, and did spend the evening with W. Hewer, telling

him how we are all like to be turned out. Lord Brouncker

telling me this evening that the Duke of Buckingham did,

within few hours, say that he had enough to turn us all out

:

which I am not sorry for at all, for I know the world will

judge me to go for company; and_my eyes are such as I

am not able to do the business of my Office as I used, and

wouFd desire to do, while I am in it. So with full content, ly^

declaring all our content in being released of my employ- ^vT

ment, my wife and I to bed, and W. Hewer home, and so all

to bed.

31st. Up, and to my office, there to set my Journal for all

the last week, and so by water to Westminster to the Exchequer,

and thence to the Swan, and there drank and did baiser la

fiUe there, and so to the New Exchange and paid for some
things, and so to Hercules Pillars,' and there dined all alone,

of Walter, first Lord Blantyre, married to Henry Bulkeley, fourth son

of Thomas, first Viscount Bulkeley, and Master of the Household to

Charles IL and James IL (Collins's "Peerage," vol. viii., p. 16, ed. 1812,

and " Notes and Queries," Series 3, vol. i., p. 69).

^ In Fleet Street.
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while I sent my shoe to have the heel fastened at Wotton's,

and thence to White Hall to the Treasury chamber, where did

a little business, and thence to the Duke of York's playhouse,

and there met my wife and Deb. and Mary Mercer and

Ratelier, where also W. Hewer was, and saw " Hamlet," which

we have not seen this year before, or more ; and mightily

\J pleased with it ; but, above all, with Betterton, the best part,

I believe, that ever man acted. Thence to the Fayre, and
saw " Polichinelle," and so home, and after a little supper to

bed. This night lay the first night in Deb.'s chamber, which

is now hung with that that hung our great chamber, and is

now a very handsome room. This day Mrs. Batelier did give

my wife a mighty pretty Spaniel bitch [Flora], which she

values mightily, and is pretty ; but, as a new comer, I cannot

be fond of her.

September ist. Up, and all the morning at the office busy,

and after dinner to the office again busy till about four, and

then I abroad (my wife being gone to Hales's about drawing

her hand new in her picture) and I to see Betty Michell,

which I did, but su marl was dentro, and no pleasure.

So to the Fair, and there saw several sights ; among
others, the mare that tells money,^ and many things to

admiration ; and, among others, come to me, when she was
bid to go to him of the company that most loved a pretty

wench in a corner. And this did cost me I2d. to the horse,

which I had flung him before, and did give me occasion to

baiser a mighty belle fiUe that was in the house that was
exceeding plain, but fort belle. At night going home I went

to my bookseller's in Duck Lane, and find her weeping in

the shop, so as ego could not have any discourse con her nor

ask the reason, so departed and took coach home, and taking

coach was set on by a wench that was naught, and would have

gone along with me to her lodging in Shoe Lane, but ego did

donner her a shilling .... and left her, and home, where

^ This is not the first learned horse of which we read. Shakespeare,
" Love's Labour's Lost," act i., sc. 2, mentions " the dancing horse,"

and the commentators have added many particulars of Banks's bay horse.
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after supper, W. Batelier with us, we to bed. This day Mrs.

Martin come to see us, and dined with us.

2nd. Fast-day for the burning of London, strictly observed.

I at home at the office ail day, forenoon and afternoon, about

the Victualler's contract and other things, and at night home
to supper, having had but a cold dinner, Mr. Gibson with me

;

and this evening comes Mr. Hill to discourse with me about

Yeabsly and Lanyon's business, wherein they are troubled,

and I fear they have played the knave too far for me to help

or think fit to appear for them. So he gone, and after supper,

to bed, being troubled with a summons, though a kind one,

from Mr. Jessop, to attend the Commissioners of Accounts to-

morrow.

3rd. Up, and to the Office, where busy till it was time to

go to the Commissioners of Accounts, which I did about noon,

and there was received with all possible respect, their business

being only to explain the meaning of one of their late demands
to us, which we had not answered in our answer to them, and,

this being done, I away with great content, my mind being

troubled before, and so to the Exchequer and several places,

calling on several businesses, and particularly my bookseller's,

among others, for " Hobbs's Leviathan," ' which is now mightily

called for ; and what was heretofore sold for 8s. I now give

24^-. for, at the second hand, and is sold for 30^-., it being a

book the Bishops will not let be printed again, and so home
to dinner, and then to the office all the afternoon, and towards

evening by water to the Commissioners of the Treasury, and

presently back again, and there met a little with W. Pen

and the rest about our Prize accounts, and so W. Pen and

Lord Brouncker and I at the lodging of the latter to read

over our new draft of the victualler's contract, and so broke

up and home to supper and to bed.

^ " Leviathan : or the matter, forme and power of a Commonwealth

ecclesiasticall and civill," by Thomas Hobbes of Malmesbury, first pub-

hshed in 165 1. It was reprinted in 1680, with its old date. Hobbes's

complete works, English and Latin, were published by Sir William

Molesworth in sixteen volumes 8vo. between 1S39 and 1845.

VIII. H
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4th. Up, and met at the Office all the morning ; and at

noon my wife, and Deb., and Mercer, and "VV. Hewer and I to

the Fair, and there, at the old house, did eat a pig, and was

pretty merry, but saw no sights, my wife having a mind to

see the play " Bartholomew-Fayre," with puppets. Which we
did, and it is an excellent play ; the more I see it, the more I

love the wit of it ; only the business of abusing the Puritans

begins to grow stale, and of no use, they being the people

that, at last, will be found the wisest. And here Knepp come
to us, and sat with us, and thence took coach in two coaches,

and losing one another, my wife, and Knepp, and I to

Hercules Pillars, and there supped, and I did take from her

mouth the words and notes of her song of " the Larke," which

pleases me mightily. And so set her at home, and away we
home, where our company come home before us. This night

Knepp tells us that there is a Spanish woman lately come
over, that pretends to sing as well as Mrs. Knight ; both of

which I must endeavour to hear. So, after supper, to bed.

5th. Up, and at the office all the morning. At noon home
to dinner, and to the office to work all the afternoon again

till the evening, and then by coach to Mr. Hales's new house,

where, I find, he hath finished my wife's hand, which is better

than the other ; and here I find Harris's picture,^ done in his

habit of " Henry the Fifth ;
" ^ mighty like a player, but I do

not think the picture near so good as any yet he hath made
for me : however, it is pretty well, and thence through the

fair home, but saw nothing, it being late, and so home to my
business at the office, and thence to supper and to bed.

6th (Lord's day). Up betimes, and got myself ready to go

by water, and about nine o'clock took boat with Henry
Russell to Gravesend, coming thither about one, where, at the

Ship, I dined ; and thither come to me Mr. Hosier,^ whom I

went to speak with, about several businesses of work that he

is doing, and I would have him do, of writing work, for me.

' See ante, July 22nd, 1663.

^ In Lord Orrery's play.

^ Francis Hosier, Muster-master at Gravesend.
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And I did go with him to his lodging, and there did see his

wife, a pretty tolerable woman, and do find him upon an

extraordinary good work of designing a method of keeping

our Storekeeper's Accounts, in the Navy. Here I should

have met with Mr. Wilson, but he is sick, and could not come
from Chatham to me. So, having done with Hosier, I took

boat again the beginning of the flood, and come home by nine

at night, with much pleasure, it being a fine day. Going

down I spent reading of the " Five Sermons of Five Several

Styles," ^ worth comparing one with another : but I do think,

when all is done, that, contrary to the design of the book, the

Presbyterian style and the Independent are the best of the

five sermons to be preached in ; this I do, by the best of my
present judgment think, and coming back I spent reading of

a book of warrants of our office in the first Dutch war, and do

find that my letters and warrants and method will be found

another gate's business than this that the world so much
adores, and I am glad for my own sake to find it so. My
boy was with me, and read to me all day, and we sang a

while together, and so home to supper a little, and so to bed.

7th. At the office all the morning, we met, and at noon

" By Abraham Wright, Fellow of St. John's Coll., Oxford, afterwards

vicar of Oakham, who died in 1690. The title is, "Five Sermons, in

Five several Styles, or Waies of Preaching. First, in Bp. Andrews his

Tcvz/y before the late King upon the first day of Lent. Second, in Bp.

Hall's wayJ before the clergie at the author's own ordination in Christ

Church, Oxford. Third, in Dr. Maine's and Mr. Cartwright't way

j

before the Universitie at St. Marie's, Oxford. Fourth, in the Presbyterian

loay; before the Citie, at St. Paul's, London. Fifth, in the Independent

ivay; never preached. With an Epistle rendering an account of the

author's designe in printing these his sermons, as also of the sermons

themselves. . . . Printed for Edward Archer, 1656." Wood says :
" The

chief end in printing these sermons, was, first, to show the difference

between the University and City breeding up of preachers, and to let the

people know that any one that hath been bred a scholar is able to

preach any way to the capacity and content of an auditory. And,

secondly, that none can do this, but they only that have had such educa-

tion : yet, notwithstanding, ordinary capacities are more taken with cloak

and laymen's preaching than that of the gown."
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dined at home, and after dinner carried my wife and Deb. to

Unthanke's, and I to White Hall with Mr. Gibson, where the

rest of our officers met us, and to the Commissioners of the

Treasury- about the Victualling contract, but staid not long,

but thence, sending Gibson to my wife, I with Lord Brouncker

(who was this day in an unusual manner merr>', I believe with

drink), J. Minnes, and W. Pen to Bartholomew-Fair ; and

there saw the dancing mare again, which, to-day, I find to act

much worse than the other day, she forgetting many things,

which her master beat her for, and was mightily vexed ; and

then the dancing of the ropes, and also the little stage-play,

which is very ridiculous, and so home to the office with Lord

Brouncker, W. Pen, and myself (J. Minnes being gone home
before not well), and so, after a little talk together, I home
to supper and to bed.

8th. Up, and by water to White Hall, and to St. James's,

there to talk a little with Mr. Wren about the private business

we are upon, in the Office, where he tells me he finds that

they all suspect me to be the author of the great letter,'

which I value not, being satisfied that it is the best thing I

could ever do for myself; and so, after some discourse of this

kind more, I back to the Office, where all the morning
;

and after dinner to it again, all the afternoon, and very

late, and then home to supper, where met W. Batelier

and Betty Turner, and, after some talk with them, and

supper, we to bed. This day, I received so earnest an invita-

tion again from Roger Pepys, to come to Sturbridge-Fair [at

Cambridge], that I resolve to let my wife go, which she shall

do the next week, and so to bed. This day I received two
letters from the Duke of Richmond about his yacht, which is

newly taken into the King's service, and I am glad of it,

hoping hereby to oblige him, and to have occasions of seeing

his noble Duchess, which I admire.

9th. Up, and to the office, and thence to the Duke of

Richmond's lodgings by his desire, by letter, yesterday. I

' See from August 21st to 27th, 1668, ante.
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find him at his lodgings in the little building in the bowl-

ing-green, at White Hall, that was begun to be built by
Captain Rolt/ They are fine rooms. I did hope to see his

lady, the beautiful Mrs. Stuart, but she, I hear, is in the

country. His business was about his yacht, and he seems a

mighty good-natured man, and did presently write me a

warrant for a doe from Cobham, when the season comes,

bucks season being past. I shall make much of this acquaint-

ance, that I may live to see his lady near. Thence to West-

minster, to Sir R. Long's Office
:

' and, going, met Mr.

George Montagu, who talked and complimented me mightily;

and long discourse I had with him, who, for news, tells me for

certain that Trevor do come to be Secretary at Michaelmas,

and that Morrice goes out, and he believes, without any com-

pensation. He tells me that now Buckingham does rule all

;

and the other day, in the King's journey he is now on, at

Bagshot, and that way, he caused Prince Rupert's horses to be

turned out of an inne, and caused his own to be kept there,

which the Prince complained of to the King, and the Duke of

York seconded the complaint ; but the King did over-rule it

for Buckingham, by which there are high displeasures among
them ; and Buckingham and Arlington rule all. Thence by
water home and to dinner, and after dinner by water again

to White Hall, where Brouncker, W. Pen, and I attended the

Commissioners of the Treasury about the victualling-contract,

where high words between Sir Thomas Clifford and us, and

myself more particularly, who told him that something, that

he said was told him about this business, was a flat untruth.

However, we went on to our business in the examination of

the draught, and so parted, and I vexed at what happened,

and Brouncker and W. Pen and I home in a hackney coach.

And I all that night so vexed that I did not sleep almost all

night, which shows how unfit I am for trouble. So, after a

little supper, vexed, and spending a little time melancholy in

making a base to the Lark's song, I to bed.

^ See December nth, 1667, an/e.

^ At the Exchequer, of which he was auditor.
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lOth. Up, and by water to White Hall, and there to Sir

W. Cov^entry's house, where I staid in his dining-room two

hours thinking to speak with him, but I find Garraway and

he are private, which I am glad of. Captain Cocke bringing

them this day together. Cocke come out and talked to me,

but it was too late for me to stay longer, and therefore to the

Treasury- chamber, where the rest met, and W. Coventry-

come presently after. And we spent the morning in finishing

the Victualler's contract, and so I by water home, and there

dined with me Batelier and his wife, and Mercer, and my
people, at a good venison-pasty ; and after dinner I and

W. Howe, who come to see me, by water to the Temple, and

met our four women, my wife, M. Batelier, Mercer, and Deb.,

at the Duke's play-house, and there saw " The Maid in the

Mill," revived—a pretty, harmless old play. Thence to

Unthanke's, and 'Change, where wife did a little business,

while Mercer and I staid in the coach ; and, in a quarter of

an hour, I taught her the whole Larke's song perfectly, so

excellent an eare she hath. Here we at Unthanke's 'light, and

walked them to White Hall, my wife mighty angry at it, and

did give me ill words before Batelier, which vexed me, but I

made no matter of it, but vexed to myself So landed them,

it being fine moonshine, at the Bear,^ and so took water to the

other side, and home. I to the office, where a child is laid

at Sir J. Minnes's door, as there was one heretofore. So

being good friends again, my wife seeking it, by my being

silent I overcoming her, we to bed.

nth. Up, and at my Office all the morning, and after

dinner all the afternoon in my house with Batelier shut up,

drawing up my defence to the Duke of York upon his great

letter, which I have industriously taken this opportunity of

doing for my future use. At it late, and my mind and head

mighty full of it all night.

1 2th. At it again in the morning, and then to the Office,

^ " The Bear at the Bridge foot," at the Southwark end of old London

Bridge, on the west side of High Street
;
pulled down, December, 1761,

when the houses on the bridge were removed and the bridge widened.
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where till noon, and I do see great whispering among my
brethren about their replies to the Duke of York, which

vexed me, though I know no reason for it ; for I have no

manner of ground to fear them. At noon home to dinner,

and, after dinner, to work all the afternoon again. At home
late, and so to bed.

13th (Lord's day). The like all this morning and afternoon,

and finished it to my mind. So about four o'clock walked to

the Temple, and there by coach to St. James's, and met, to

my wish, the Duke of York and Mr. Wren ; and understand

the Duke of York hath received answers from Brouncker,^

W. Pen, and J. Minnes ; and as soon as he saw me, he bid

Mr. Wren read them over with me. So having no opportunity

of talk with the Duke of York, and Mr. Wren some business

to do, he put them into my hands like an idle companion, to

take home with me before himself had read them, which do

give me great opportunity of altering my answer, if there

was cause. So took a hackney and home, and after supper

made my wife to read them all over, wherein she is mighty

useful to me ; and I find them all evasions, and in many
things false, and in few, to the full purpose. Little said

reflective on me, though W. Pen and J. Minnes do mean me
in one or two places, and J. Minnes a little more plainly would

lead the Duke of York to question the exactness of my
keeping my records ; but all to no purpose. My mind is

mightily pleased by this, if I can but get time to have a copy

taken of them, for my future use ; but I must return them to-

morrow. So to bed.

14th. Up betimes, and walked to the Temple, and stopped,

viewing the Exchange, and Paul's, and St. Fayth's, where

strange how the very sight of the stones falling from the top

of the steeple do make me sea-sick ! But no hurt, I hear, hath

yet happened in all this work of the steeple, which is very

^ Lord Brouncker's answer and Sir William Penn's, both dated Septem-

ber nth, and Sir John Mennes's, dated September 13th, are contained in

the MS. in the Pepysian Library previously referred to (No. 2242). Pepys's

own answer is dated September 13th.
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much. So from the Temple I by coach to St. James's, where

I find Sir W. Pen and Lord Anglesey, who delivered this

morning his answer to the Duke of York, but I could not see

it. But after being above with the Duke of York, but said

nothing, I down with Mr. Wren ; and he and I read all

over that I had, and I expounded them to him, and did so

order it that I had them home with me, so that I shall, to my
heart's wish, be able to take a copy of them. After dinner, I

by water to White Hall ; and there, with the Cofferer ^ and

Sir Stephen Fox, attended the Commissioners of the Treasury,

about bettering our fund ; and are promised it speedily.

Thence by water home, and so all the afternoon and evening

late busy at the office, and then home to supper, and Mrs.

Turner comes to see my wife before her journey to-morrow,

but she is in bed, and so sat talking to little purpose with me
a great while, and, she gone, I to bed.

15th. Up mighty betimes, my wife and people, Mercer

lying here all night, by three o'clock, and I about five ; and

they before, and I after them, to the coach in Bishopsgate

Street, which was not ready to set out. So took wife and

Mercer and Deb. and W. Hewer (who are all to set out this

day for Cambridge, to cozen Roger Pepys's, to see Sturbridge

Fayre) ; and I shewed them the Exchange, which is very finely

carried on, with good dispatch. So walked back and saw

them gone, there being only one man in the coach besides

them ; and so home to the Office, where Mrs. Daniel come
and staid talking to little purpose with me to borrow money,

but I did not lend her any, having not opportunity para

hazer alio thing mit her. At the office all the morning, and

at noon dined with my people at home, and so to the office

again a while, and so by water to the King's playhouse, to see a

new play, acted but yesterday, a translation out of French by

Dryden, called " The Ladys a la Mode :
" ' so mean a thing as,

^ William Ashburnham.
'^ No play called " The Ladies a la Mode " has been traced in 1668, or

in any earlier or later year. A comedy, entitled " Love a la Mode," was
brought out very soon after the Restoration, but it was anonymous.
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when they come to say it would be acted again to-morrow, both

he that said it, Beeson,^ and the pit fell a-laughing, there being

this day not a quarter of the pit full. Thence to St. James's and

White Hall to wait on the Duke of York, but could not come

to speak to him till time to go home, and so by water home,

and there late at the office and my chamber busy, and so after

a little supper to bed.

1 6th. Up ; and dressing myself I did begin para toker the

breasts of my maid Jane, which elle did give way to more

than usual heretofore, so I have a design to try more when
I can bring it to. So to the office, and thence to St. James's to

the Duke of York, walking it to the Temple, and in my way
observe that the Stockes " are now pulled quite down ; and it

will make the coming into Cornhill and Lumber Street

mighty noble. I stopped, too, at Paul's, and there did go into

St. Fayth's Church, and also in the body of the west part of the

Church ; and do see a hideous sight of the walls of the Church

ready to fall, that I was in fear as long as I was in it : and

here I saw the great vaults underneath the body of the

Church. No hurt, I hear, is done yet, since their going to pull

down the Church and steeple ; but one man, on Monday this

The preface is signed T. S., initials which are beheved to stand for

T. Southland. A comedy, named " Damoyselles a la Mode," and printed

in 1667, 8vo., is mentioned by Langbaine, p. 56, as written by Richard

Flecknoe, and dedicated to the Duchess of Newcastle ; but it does not

appear to have ever been acted, though, in point of title and date, it

comes very near what is wanted.
' Probably William Beeston, who had been governor of the Cockpit

Theatre.

^ The Stocks Market took its name from a pair of stocks placed near

this spot. See December loth, 1660, ante. About 1675 Sir Robert Viner

purchased an equestrian statue of John Sobieski trampling down the

Turk ; which, when it had undergone some necessary alterations, he

erected in Stocks Market as Charles II. trampling on Oliver Cromwell.

The Mansion House now stands on the site. About 1737 the statue was

presented to Robert Viner, the lineal representative of the convivial Lord
Mayor, and the market transferred to the space gained by the covering

over the Fleet Ditch. This Fleet Market has, in its turn, given place to

Farringdon Street.— B.
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week, fell from the top to a piece of the roof, of the east end,

that stands next the steeple, and there broke himself all to

pieces. It is pretty here to see how the late Church was but

a case wrought over the old Church ; for you may see the

very old pillars standing whole within the wall of this. When
I come to St. James's, I find the Duke of York gone with the

King to see the muster of the Guards in Hyde Park ; and

their Colonel, the Duke of Monmouth, to take his command
this day of the King's Life-Guard, by surrender of my Lord

Gerard. So I took a hackney-coach and saw it all : and

indeed it was mighty noble, and their firing mighty fine, and

the Duke of Monmouth in mighty rich clothes ; but the well-

ordering of the men I understand not. Here, among a

thousand coaches that were there, I saw and spoke to Mrs.

Pierce : and by and by Mr, Wren hunts me out, and gives me
my Lord Anglesey's answer to the Duke of York's letter,

where, I perceive, he do do what he can to hurt me, by

bidding the Duke of York call for my books : but this will do

me all the right in the world, and yet I am troubled at it. So

away out of the Park, and home ; and there Mr. Gibson and I

to dinner : and all the afternoon with him, writing over anew,

and a little altering, my answer to the Duke of York, which I

have not yet delivered, and so have the opportunity of doing it

after seeing all their answers, though this do give me occasion

to alter very little. This done, he to write it over, and I to

the Office, where late, and then home ; and he had finished

it ; and then he to read to me the life of Archbishop Laud,'

wrote by Dr. Heylin ; which is a shrewd book, but that

which I believe will do the Bishops in general no great good,

but hurt, it pleads for so much Popish. So after supper to

bed. This day my father's letters tell me of the death of

poor Fancy, in the country, big with puppies, which troubles

me, as being one of my oldest acquaintances and servants.

Also good Stankes is dead.

17th. Up, and all the morning sitting at the office, where

^ See note, page 91 of this volume.
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every body grown mighty cautious in what they do, or omit

to do, and at noon comes Knepp, with design to dine with

Lord Brouncker, but she being undressed, and there being

much company, dined with me ; and after dinner I out with

her, and carried her to the playhouse ; and in the way did

give her five guineas as a fairing, I having given her nothing

a great while, and her coming hither sometimes having been

matter of cost to her, and so I to St. James's, but missed of the

Duke of York, and so went back to the King's playhouse, and

saw " RoUo, Duke of Normandy," ^ which, for old acquaint-

ance, pleased me pretty well, and so home and to my business,

and to read again, and to bed. This evening Batelier comes to

tell me that he was going down to Cambridge to my company,

to see the Fair, which vexed me, and the more because I fear

he do know that Knepp did dine with me to-day.'

1 8th. Up, and to St. James's, and there took a turn or two

in the Park ; and then up to the Duke of York, and there had

opportunity of delivering my answer to his late letter, which

he did not read, but give to Mr, Wren, as looking on it as a

thing I needed not have done, but only that I might not give

occasion to the rest to suspect my communication with the

Duke of York against them. So now I am at rest in that

matter, and shall be more, when my copies are finished of

their answers, which I am now taking with all speed. Thence

to my several booksellers and elsewhere, about several errands,

and so at noon home, and after dinner by coach to White Hall,

and thither comes the Duke of York to us, and by and by met

at the robe chamber upon our usual business, where the Duke
of York I find somewhat sour, and particularly angry with Lord

Anglesey for his not being there now, nor at other times so

often as he should be with us. So to the King's house, and

saw a piece of " Henry the Fourth ;
" at the end of the play,

thinking to have gone abroad with Knepp, but it was too late,

and she to get her part against to-morrow, in " The Silent

Woman," and so I only set her at home, and away home
' By John Fletcher.

^ And that he might tell Mrs. Pepys.—B.
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myself, and there to read again and sup with Gibson, and so

to bed.

19th. Up, and to the office, where all the morning busy, and

so dined with my people at home, and then to the King's play-

house, and there saw " The Silent Woman ; " the best comedy,

I think, that ever was wrote ; and sitting by Shadwell ^ the

poet, he was big with admiration of it. Here was my Lord
Brouncker and W. Pen and their ladies in the box, being

grown mighty kind of a sudden ; but, God knows, it will last

but a little while, I dare swear. Knepp did her part mighty
well.^ And so home straight, and to work, and particularly

to my cozen Roger, who, W. Hewer and my wife writes me, do

use them with mighty plenty and noble entertainment : so

home to supper, and to bed. All the news now is, that

Mr. Trevor is for certain now to be Secretary, in Morrice's

place, which the Duke of York did himself tell me yesterday
;

and also that Parliament is to be adjourned to the 1st of

March, which do please me well, hoping thereby to get my
things in a little better order than I should have done ; and

the less attendances at that end of the town in winter. So
home to supper and to bed.

20th (Lord's day). Up, and to set some papers to rights in

my chamber, and the like in my office, and so to church, at

our own church, and heard but a dull sermon of one Dr. Hicks,

who is a suitor to Mrs. Howell, the widow of our turner of

the Navy ; thence home to dinner, staying till past one o'clock

for Harris, whom I invited, and to bring Shadwell the poet

with him ; but they come not, and so a good dinner lost,

through my own folly. And so to dinner alone, having since

church heard the boy read over Dryden's Reply to Sir

R. Howard's Answer, about his Essay of Poesy, and a letter

in answer^ to that ; the last whereof is mighty silly, in behalf

^ Thomas Shadwell, the dramatic writer. Died 1692.

- She played Epicene in " The Silent Woman." See Downes's " Roscius

Anglicanus," 1708, p. 4.

' Peter Cunningham contributed to the " Gentleman's Magazine

"

(December, 1850, p. 597) an interesting article on the letter alluded to in
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of Howard. Thence walked forth and got a coach and to visit

Mrs. Pierce, with whom, and him, I staid a Httle while, and do

hear how the Duchesse of Monmouth is at this time in great

trouble of the shortness of her lame leg, which is likely to

grow shorter and shorter, that she will never recover ^ it.

Thence to St. Margaret's Church, thinking to have seen Betty

Michell, but she was not there. So back, and walked to

Gray's Inn walks a while, but little company ; and so over the

fields to Clerkenwell, to see whether I could find that the fair

Botelers " do live there still, I seeing Frances the other day in

a coach with Gary Dillon,' her old servant, but know not

where she lives. So walked home, and there walked in the

garden an hour, it being mighty pleasant weather, and so took

my Lady Pen and Mrs. Markham home with me and sent for

Mrs. Turner, and by and by comes Sir W. Pen and supped

with me, a good supper, part of my dinner to-day. They
gone, Mrs. Turner staid an hour talking with me. ... So
parted, and I to bed.

2ist. Up, and betimes Sir D. Gawden with me talking

the text, which he supposes to have been written by Flecknoe. The title

of the letter is as follows :
" A Letter from a Gentleman to the Honourable

Ed. Howard, Esq., occasioned by a Civiliz'd Epistle of Mr. Dryden's

before his Second Edition of his Indian Emperour. In the Savoy,

printed by Thomas Newcomb, 1668." The " Civiliz'd Epistle " was a

caustic attack on Sir Robert Howard ; and the Letter is signed, " Sir,

your faithful and humble servant, R. F."

—

i.e., Richard Flecknoe.
^ See May 9th and 15th, and July 15th, 1668, ante.

- Or Butlers. See June iSth, July 24th, August 4th, 1660
; June 23rd,

August nth, 1661 ; December 31st, 1662; March 27th, October 2nd,

1664 ; April 19th, 1665.

^ Colonel Cary Dillon was the youngest son of Robert, second Earl

of Roscommon, by his third wife, Anne, daughter of Sir William Stroud,

of Stoake, in Somersetshire, and widow of Henry, Lord Folliott, of Bally-

shannon. See August 19th, 1662 (vol. ii., p. 312). He held several posts

under Charles II. and James II., and upon the death, in 1684, of his

nephew, the poet, he succeeded as fifth Earl of Roscommon. He
married, not Frances Boteler, Pepys's friend, but Katharine, daughter of

John Werden, of Chester, and sister of Major-General Robert Werden
Groom of the Bedchamber to the Duke of York, and Comptroller of his

Household when king.
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about the Victualling business, which is now under dispute for

a new contract, or whether it shall be put into a Commission.

He gone, comes Mr. Hill to talk with me about Lanyon's

business, and so being in haste I took him to the water with

me, and so to White Hall, and there left him, and I to Sir W.
Coventry, and shewed him my answer to the Duke of York's

great letter, which he likes well. We also discoursed about

the Victualling business, which he thinks there is a design to

put into a way of Commission, but do look upon all things to

be managed with faction, and is grieved under it. So to

St. James's, and there the Duke of York did of his own accord

come to me, and tell me that he had read, and do like of, my
answers to the objections which he did give me the other

day, about the Navy ; and so did W. Coventry too, who told

me that the Duke of York had shown him them. So to

White Hall a little and the 'Chequer, and then by water home
to dinner with my people, where Tong was also this day with

me, whom I shall employ for a time, and so out again and by
water to Somerset House, but when come thither I turned

back and to Southwarke-Fair, very dirty, and there saw the

puppet-show of Whittington, which was pretty to see ; and

how that idle thing do work upon people that see it, and even

myself too ! And thence to Jacob Hall's dancing on the

ropes, where I saw such action as I never saw before, and

mightily worth seeing ; and here took acquaintance with a

fellow that carried me to a tavern, whither come the musick

of this booth, and by and by Jacob Hall himself, with whom
I had a mind to speak, to hear whether he had ever any mis-

chief by falls in his time. He told me, "Yes, many; but

never to the breaking of a limb : " he seems a mighty strong

man. So giving them a bottle or two of wine, I away with

Payne, the waterman. He, seeing me at the play, did get a

link to light me, and so light me to the Beare,^ where Bland,

my waterman, waited for me with gold and other things he

kept for me, to the value of ;^40 and more, which I had about

^ See note, September loth, 1668.
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me, for fear of my pockets being cut. So by link-light through

the bridge, it being mighty dark, but still weather, and so

home, where I find my draught of " The Resolution " come,

finished, from Chatham ; but will cost me, one way or other^

about £\2 or ^13, in the board, frame, and garnishing, which is

a little too much, but I will not be beholden to the King's

officers that do it. So to supper, and the boy to read to me,

and. so to bed. This day I met Mr. Moore in the New
Exchange, and had much talk of my Lord's concernments.

This day also come out first the new five-pieces in gold, coined

by the Guiny Company ; ' and I did get two pieces of Mr.

Holder.^

22nd. Up, and to the Office, where sitting all the morning :

at noon, home to dinner, with my people, and so to the Office

again, where busy all the afternoon, and in the evening spent

my time walking in the dark, in the garden, to favour my
eyes, which I find nothing but ease to help. In the garden

there comes to me my Lady Pen and Mrs. Turner and Mark-
ham, and we sat and talked together, and I carried them
home, and there eat a bit of something, and by and by comes
Sir W. Pen, and eat with us, and mighty merry—in appear-

ance, at least, he being on all occasions glad to be at friendship

with me, though we hate one another, and know it on both

sides. They gone, Mrs. Turner and I to walk in the garden.

. . . So led her home, and I back to bed. This day Mr. Wren
did give me, at the Board, Commissioner Middleton's answer to

the Duke of York's great letter; so that now I have all of them.

23rd. At my office busy all the morning. At noon comes
Mr. Evelyn to me, about some business with the Office, and

there in discourse tells me of his loss, to the value of ^^"500,

^ Guineas took their name from the gold brought from Guinea by the

African Company in 1663, who, as an encouragement to bring over gold

to be coined, were permitted by their charter from Charles II. to have

their stamp of an elephant upon the coin. When first coined they were

valued at 20J., but were worth 30J. in 1695. There were likewise five-

pound pieces, like the guinea, with the inscription upon the rim.
^ Probably Thomas Holder of the African House.
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which he hath met with, in a late attempt of making of bricks
^

upon an adventure with others, by which he presumed to have

got a great deal of money : so that I see the most ingenious

men may sometimes be mistaken. So to the 'Change a little,

and then home to dinner, and then by water to White Hall, to

attend the Commissioners of the Treasury with Alderman
Backewell, about ;^ 10,000 he is to lend us for Tangier, and
then up to a Committee of the Council, where was the Duke
of York, and they did g'we us, the Officers of the Navy, the

proposals of the several bidders for the victualling of the Navy,
for us to give our answer to, which is the best, and whether

it be better to victual by commission or contract, and to bring

them our answer by Friday afternoon, which is a great deal of

work. So thence back with Sir J. Minnes home, and come
after us Sir W. Pen and Lord Brouncker, and we fell to the

business, and I late when they were gone to digest something

of it, and so to supper and to bed.

24th. Up betimes and Sir D. Gawden with me, and I told

him all, being very desirous for the King's sake, as well as my
own, that he may be kept in it, and after consulting him I to

the Office, where we met again and spent most of the morning

about this business, and no other, and so at noon home to

dinner, and then close with Mr. Gibson till night, drawing up

our answer, which I did the most part by seven at night, and

so to Lord Brouncker and the rest at his lodgings to read it,

and they approved of it. So back home to supper, and made
my boy read to me awhile, and then to bed.

^ At the end of the year 1666 a Dutchman of the Prince of Orange's

party, named Kiviet, came over to England with proposals for embanking

the river from the Temple to the Tower with brick, and was knighted by

the king. He was introduced to Evelyn, whom he persuaded to join with

him in a great undertaking for the making of bricks. On March 26th,

1667, the two went in search of brick-earth, and in September articles

were drawn up between them for the purpose of proceeding in the manu-

facture. In April, 1668, Evelyn subscribed 50,000 bricks for the building

of a college for the Royal Society, in addition to ^^50 given previously for

the same purpose. No more information on the subject is given in

Evelyn's " Diary."
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25th. Up, and Sir D. Gawden with me betimes to confer

again about this business, and he gone I all the morning

finishing our answer, which I did by noon, and so to dinner, and

W, Batelier with me, who is lately come from Impington,

beyond which I perceive he went not, whatever his pretence

at first was ; and so he tells me how well and merry all are

there, and how nobly used by my cozen. He gone, after

dinner I to work again, and Gibson having wrote our answer

fair and got Brouncker and the rest to sign it, I by coach to

White Hall to the Committee of the Council, which met

late, and Brouncker and J. Minnes with me, and there the

Duke of York present (but not W. Coventry, who I per-

ceive do wholly avoid to have to do publickly in this

business, being shy of appearing in any Navy business, which

I telling him the other day that I thought the King might

suffer by it, he told me that the occasion is now so small that it

cannot be fatal to the service, and for the present it is better

for him not to appear, saying that it may fare the worse for

his appearing in it as things are now governed), where our

answer was read and debated, and some hot words between

the Duke of York and Sir T. Clifford, the first for and the

latter against Gawden, but the whole put off to to-morrow's

Council, for till the King goes out of town the next week the

Council sits every day. So with the Duke of York and some

others to his closet, and Alderman Backewell about a Com-

mittee of Tangier, and there did agree upon a price for pieces of

eight at 4s. 6d. Present the Duke of York, Arlington, Berkeley,

Sir J. Minnes, and myself. They gone, the Duke of York did

tell me how hot Clifford is for Child, and for removing of old

Ofiicers, he saying plainly to-night, that though D. Gawden

was a man that had done the best service that he believed any

man, or any ten men, could have done, yet that it was for the

King's interest not to let it lie too long in one hand, lest

nobody should be able to serve him but one. But the Duke

of York did openly tell him that he was not for removing of

old servants that have done well, neither in this place, nor in

any other place, which is very nobly said. It being 7 or 8 at

VIII. I
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night, I home with Backewell by coach, and so walked to

D. Gawden's, but he not at home, and so back to my chamber,

the boy to read to me, and so to supper and to bed.

26th. Could sleep but little last night, for my concernments

in this business of the victualling for Sir D. Gawden, so

up in the morning and he comes to me, and there I did tell

him all, and give him my advice, and so he away, and I

to the office, where we met and did a little business, and I left

them and by water to attend the Council, which I did all the

morning, but was not called in, but the Council meets again in

the afternoon on purpose about it. So I at noon to West-

minster Hall and there stayed a little, and at the Swan also,

thinking to have got Doll Lane thither, but elle did not

understand my signs ; and so I away and walked to Charing

Cross, and there into the great new Ordinary, by my Lord

Mulgrave's,^ being led thither by Mr. Beale, one of Oliver's,

and now of the King's Guards ; and he sat with me while I

had two grilled pigeons, very handsome and good meat : and

there he and I talked of our old acquaintances, W. Gierke

and others, he being a very civil man, and so walked to

Westminster and there parted, and I to the Swan again,

but did nothing, and so to White Hall, and there attended

the King and Council, who met and heard our answer.

I present, and then withdrew ; and they spent two hours

at least afterwards about it, and at last rose ; and to my
great content, the Duke of York, at coming out, told me that

it was carried for D. Gawden at 6d., 8^/., and Z\d. ; but with

great difficulty, I understand, both from him and others, so

much that Sir Edward Walker told me that he prays to God
he may never live to need to plead his merit, for D. Gawden's

sake ; for that it hath stood him in no stead in this business at

all, though both he and all the world that speaks of him,

speaks of him as the most deserving man of any servant of

^ John Sheffield, third Earl of Mulgrave, Marquis of Normanby, 1694,

and Duke of Normanby and Buckinghamshire, 1703. He was succeeded,

1 72 1, by his only son, Edmund, with whom all the honours became extinct

in 1735.
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the King's in the whole nation, and so I think he is : but it is

done, and my heart is glad at it. So I took coach and away,

and in Holborne overtook D. Gawden's coach, and stopped and
went home, and Gibson to come after, and to my house, where

D. Gawden did talk a little, and he do mightily acknowledge

my kindness to him, and I know I have done the King and
myself good service in it. So he gone, and myself in mighty
great content in what is done, I to the office a little, and then

home to supper, and the boy to read to me, and so to bed.

This noon I went to my Lady Peterborough's house, and
talked with her about the money due to her Lord, and it gives

me great trouble, her importunity and impertinency about it.

This afternoon at Court I met with Lord Hinchingbroke, newly

come out of the country, who tells me that Creed's business
^

with Mrs. Pickering will do, which I am neither troubled nor

glad at.

27th (Lord's day). Up, and to my office to finish my
journall for five days past, and so abroad and walked to

White Hall, calling in at Somerset House Chapel, and also at

the Spanish Embassador's at York House, and there did hear a

little masse : and so to White Hall ; and there the King
being gone to Chapel, I to walk all the morning in the Park,

where I met Mr. Wren ; and he and I walked together in the

Pell-Mell, it being most summer weather that ever was seen :

and here talking of several things : of the corruption of the Court,

and how unfit it is for ingenious men, and himself particularly,

to live in it, where a man cannot live but he must spend, and

cannot get suitably, without breach of his honour : and did

thereupon tell me of the basest thing of my Lord Barkeley, one

of the basest things that ever was heard of of a man, which

was this :—how the Duke of York's Commissioners do let his

wine-licenses at a bad rate, and being offered a better, they

did persuade the Duke of York to give some satisfaction to

the former to quit it, and let it to the latter, which being

done, my Lord Barkeley did make the bargain for the former

^ Their marriage, which took place soon after.
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to have ;^i,500 a-year to quit it ; whereof, since, it is come to

hght that they were to have but iJ^Soo and himself i^/oo,

which the Duke of York hath ever since for some years paid,

though this second bargain hath been broken, and the Duke
of York lost by it, [half] of what the first was. He told me
that there hath been a seeming accommodation between the

Duke of York and the Duke of Buckingham and Lord

Arlington, the two latter desiring it ; but yet that there is not

true agreement between them, but they do labour to bring in

all new creatures into play, and the Duke of York do oppose

it, as particularly in this of Sir D. Gawden. Thence, he gone,

I to the Queen's Chapel, and there heard some good singing
;

and so to White Hall, and saw the King and Queen at dinner :

and thence with Sir Stephen Fox to dinner : and the Cofferer^

with us ; and there mighty kind usage, and good discourse.

Thence spent all the afternoon walking in the Park, and then

in the evening at Court, on the Queen's side ; and there met
Mr. Godolphin," who tells me that the news is true we heard

yesterday, of my Lord Sandwich's being come to Mount's-

Bay, in Cornwall, and so I heard this afternoon at Mrs.

Pierce's, whom I went to make a short visit to. This night, in

the Queen's drawing-room, my Lord Brouncker told me the

difference that is now between the three Embassadors here,

the Venetian,^ French,* and Spaniard ; ' the third not being

willing to make a visit to the first, because he would not receive

him at the door ; who is willing to give him as much respect

as he did to the French, who was used no otherwise, and who
refuses now to take more of him, upon being desired thereto,

in order to the making an accommodation in this matter, which

^ William Ashburnham.
* Sidney Godolphin.
^ Pietro Mocenigo, of whose entry into London, on the 17th September,

1668, an account is given in Evelyn's " Diary," and in Bp. Kennett's

"Complete History," vol. iii., p. 271. A MS. copy of his relation of his

embassy is in the British Museum. He was afterwards ambassador to

Rome.—B.

* Charles Colbert. See August 8th, 1668.

' Count De Dona.
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is very pretty. So a boat staying for me all this evening,

I home in the dark about eight at night, and so over the ruins

from the Old Swan home with great trouble, and so to hear my
boy read a little, and supper and to bed. This evening I found

at home Felling and Wallington and one Aldrige, and we
supped and sung.

28th. Up betimes, and Knepp's maid comes to me, to tell

me that the women's day ^ at the playhouse is to-day, and

that therefore I must be there, to encrease their profit. I did

give the pretty maid Betty ^ that comes to me half-a-crown

for coming, and had a baiser or two—elle being mighty jolie.

And so I about my business. By water to St. James's, and

there had good opportunity of speaking with the Duke of

York, who desires me again, talking on that matter, to prepare

something for him to do for the better managing of our Office,

telling me that, my Lord Keeper and he talking about it

yesterday, my Lord Keeper did advise him to do so, it being

better to come from him than otherwise, which I have

promised to do. Thence to my Lord Burlington's house,^ the

first time I ever was there, it being the house built by Sir

John Denham, next to Clarendon House ; and here I visited

my Lord Hinchingbroke and his lady ; Mr. Sidney Montagu
being come last night to town unexpectedly from Mount's

Bay, where he left my Lord well, eight days since, so as we
may now hourly expect to hear of his arrival at Portsmouth.

Sidney is mighty grown ; and I am glad I am here to see him

at his first coming, though it cost me dear, for here I come to

be necessitated to supply them with iJ^SOO for my Lord.*

He sent him up with a declaration to his friends, of the

necessity of his being presently supplied with ;^2,ooo ; but I

^ Their benefit.

- See May i6th, 1668.

^ In Piccadilly ; now, after many alterations, occupied by the Royal

Academy and scientific societies. The original house was probably built by

Sir John Denham for Lord Burlington, from what is stated, February 20th,

1664-65, ante.

* Pepys's letter to Lord Sandwich on the subject, September 29th, 166S,

was published in Lord Braybrooke's edition of the correspondence.
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do not think he will get one. However, I think it becomes

my duty to my Lord to do something extraordinary in this,

and the rather because I have been remiss in writing to him
during this voyage, more than ever I did in my life, and more

indeed than was fit for me. By and by comes Sir W. Godol-

phin to see Mr. Sidney, who, I perceive, is much dissatisfied

that he should come to town last night, and not yet be with

my Lord Arlington, who, and all the town, hear of his being

come to town, and he did, it seems, take notice of it to

Godolphin this morning : so that I perceive this remissness in

affairs do continue in my Lord's managements still, which I am
sorry for ; but, above all, to see in what a condition my Lord

is for money, that I dare swear he do not know where to take

up ;i{^500 of any man in England at this time, upon his word,

but of myself, as I believe by the sequel hereof it will appear.

Here I first saw and saluted my Lady Burlington,^ a very fine-

speaking lady, and a good woman, but old, and not handsome
;

but a brave woman in her parts. Here my Lady Hinching-

broke tells me that she hath bought most of the wedding-

clothes for Mrs. Pickering, so that the thing " is gone through,

and will soon be ended ; which I wonder at, but let them do

as they will. Here I also, standing by a candle that was

brought for sealing of a letter, do set my periwigg a-fire, which

made such an odd noise, nobody could tell what it was till

they saw the flame, my back being to the candle. Thence to

Westminster Hall and there walked a little, and to the

Exchequer, and so home by water, and after eating a bit I to

my vintner's, and there did only look upon su wife, which is

mighty handsome ; and so to my glove and ribbon shop, in

' Elizabeth, sole daughter and heir to Henry Clifford, Earl of Cumber-

land, wife of Richard Boyle, first Earl of Burlington. All the estates of

these families came to the Cavendish family by the marriage of William,

fourth Duke of Devonshire, with Lady Charlotte Boyle, heiress of Richard,

last Earl of Burlington and Cork. The title of Burlington was revived

for her son. Lord George Cavendish, and is now merged in the dukedom
of Devonshire, the father of the present duke having held the earldom

from 1834 to 1858, when he succeeded as seventh duke.
^ The marriage with Creed.
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Fenchurch Street, and did the like there. And there, stopping

against the door of the shop, saw Mrs. Horsfall,^ now a late

widow, in a coach. I to her, and shook her by the hand, and

so she away ; and I by coach towards the King's playhouse,

and meeting W. Howe took him with me, and there saw " The
City Match ;" ^ not acted these thirty years, and but a silly

play : the King and Court there ; the house, for the women's

sake, mighty full. So I to White Hall, and there all the

evening on the Queen's side ; and it being a most summer-
like day, and a fine warm evening, the Italians come in a

barge under the leads, before the Queen's drawing-room ; and

so the Queen and ladies went out, and heard them, for

almost an hour : and it was indeed very good together

;

but yet there was but one voice that alone did appear consider-

able, and that was Seignor Joanni.^ This done, by and by they

went in ; and here I saw Mr. Sidney Montagu kiss the Queen's

hand, who was mighty kind to him, and the ladies looked

mightily on him ; and the King come by and by, and did

talk to him. So I away by coach with Alderman Backewell

home, who is mighty kind to me, more than ordinary, in his

expressions. But I do hear this day what troubles me, that

Sir W. Coventry is quite out of play, the King seldom speak-

ing to him ; and that there is a design of making a Lord
Treasurer, and that my Lord Arlington shall be the man

;

but I cannot believe it. But yet the Duke of Buckingham
hath it in his mind, and those with him, to make a thorough

alteration in things ; and, among the rest, Coventry to be out.

The Duke of York did this day tell me how hot the whole

party was in the business of Gawden ;

** and particularly, my
Lord Anglesey tells me, the Duke of Buckingham, for Child

against Gawden ; but the Duke of York did stand stoutly to

it. So home to read and sup, and to bed.

^ Probably the same as Mrs. Horsfield. See May i8th, 1668.

" A comedy by Jasper Maine, D.D.
^ Probably Giovanni Baptista Draghi. See note, February 12th, 1666-67

(vol. vi., p. 171).

* See September 26th, ante.
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29th (Tuesday, Michaelmas day). Up, and to the Office,

where all the morning.******
October iith (Lord's day ^). Up and to church, where I

find Parson Mills come to town and preached, and the church

full, most people being now come home to town, though the

season of year is as good as summer in all respects. At noon

dined at home with my wife, all alone, and busy all the after-

noon in my closet, making up some papers with W, Hewer,

and at night comes Mr. Turner and his wife, and there they

tell me that Mr. Harper" is dead at Deptford, and so now all

his and my care is, how to secure his being Storekeeper in his

stead ; and here they and their daughter, and a kinswoman

that come along with them, did sup with me, and pretty

merry, and then, they gone, and my wife to read to me, and to

bed.

1 2th. Up, and with Mr. Turner by water to White Hall, there

to think to enquire when the Duke of York will be in town,

in order to Mr. Turner's going down to Audley End,^ about

his place ; and here I met in St. James's Park with one that

told us that the Duke of York would be in town to-morrow,

and so Turner parted and went home, and I also did stop my
intentions of going to the Court, also this day, about securing

Mr. Turner's place of Petty-purveyor to Mr. Hater. So I to

my Lord Brouncker's, thinking to have gone and spoke to him

' In this part of the " Diary " no entry occurs for thirteen days, though

there are several pages left blank. During the interval Pepys went into

the country, as he subsequently mentions his having been at Saxham, in

vSuffolk, during the king's visit to Lord Crofts, which took place at this

time (see October 23rd, post). He might also probably have gone to

Tmpington to fetch his wife, whom we find dining at her home on
ihe nth October. At all events, the pages left blank were never filled

up.—B.

^ Thomas Harper.
^ " Her Majesty, attended by several ladies of the Court, left Whitehall

for Audley End on the 6th October, where His Majesty was expected,

after having divertised himself at Newmarket. The Court remained at

Audley End till the 14th."'"

—

The London Gazette, No. 302.—B.
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about it, but he is gone out to town till night, and so, meeting

a gentleman of my Lord Middleton's looking for me about the

payment of the iJ^i,000 lately ordered to his Lord, in advance

of his pay, which shall arise upon his going Governor to

Tangier, I did go to his Lord's lodgings, and there spoke the

first time with him, and find him a shrewd man, but a drink-

ing man, I think, as the world says ; but a man that hath seen

much of the world, and is a Scot. I offered him my service,

though I can do him little ; but he sends his man home with

me, where I made him stay, till I had gone to Sir W. Pen, to

bespeak him about Mr. Hater, who, contrary to my fears, did

appear very friendly, to my great content ; for I was afraid of

his appearing for his man Burroughs. But he did not ; but

did declare to me afterwards his intentions to desire an excuse in

his own business, to be eased of the business of the Comptroller,

his health not giving him power to stay always in town, but he

must go into the country. I did say little to him but compli-

ment, having no leisure to think of his business, or any man's

but my own, and so away and home, where I find Sir H.

Cholmly come to town ; and is come hither to see me : and

he is a man that I love mightily, as being, of a gentleman, the

most industrious that ever I saw. He staid with me awhile

talking, and telling me his obligations to my Lord Sandwich,

which I was glad of; and that the Duke of Buckingham
is now chief of all men in this kingdom, which I knew before

;

and that hedo think the Parliamentwill hardly ever meet again
;

which is a great many men's thoughts, and I shall not be sorry

for it. He being gone, I with my Lord Middleton's servant to

Mr. Colvill's, but he was not in town, and so he parted, and I

home, and there to dinner, and Mr. Felling with us ;
and

thence my wife and Mercer, and W. Hewer and Deb., to the

King's playhouse, and I afterwards by water with them, and

there we did hear the Eunuch (who, it seems, is a Frenchman,

but long bred in Italy) sing, which I seemed to take as new to

me, though I saw him on Saturday last, but said nothing of it

;

but such action and singing I could never have imagined

to have heard, and do make good whatever Tom Hill used to
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tell me. Here we met with Mr. Batelier and his sister, and so

they home with us in two coaches, and there at my house staid

and supped, and this night my bookseller Shrewsbury comes,

and brings my books of Martyrs, and I did pay him for them,

and did this night make the young women before supper

to open all the volumes for me. So to supper, and after

supper to read a ridiculous nonsensical book set out by Will.

Pen,^ for the Quakers ; but so full of nothing but nonsense,

that I was ashamed to read in it. So they gone, we
to bed.

13th. Up, and to the office, and before the office did speak

with my Lord Brouncker, and there did get his ready assent to

T. Hater's having of Mr. Turner's place, and so Sir J. Minnes's

also : but when we come to sit down at the Board, comes to us

Mr. Wren this day to town, and tells me that James Southern

do petition the Duke of York for the Storekeeper's place

of Deptford, which did trouble me much, and also the Board,

though, upon discourse, after he was gone, we did resolve

to move hard for our Clerks, and that places of preferment

may go according to seniority and merit. So, the Board up,

I home with my people to dinner, and so to the office again, and

there, after doing some business, I with Mr. Turner to the Duke
of Albemarle's at night ; and there did speak to him about his

appearing to Mr. Wren a friend to Mr. Turner, which he did

take kindly from me ;
and so away thence, well pleased with

what we had now done, and so I with him home, stopping at

my Lord Brouncker's, and getting his hand to a letter I wrote

to the Duke of York for T. Hater, and also at my Lord

Middleton's, to give him an account of what I had done this

day, with his man, at Alderman Backewell's, about the getting

^ Penn's first work, entitled, "Truth exalted, in a short but sure testi-

mony against all those religions, faiths, and worships, that have been

formed and followed, in the darkness of apostacy ; and for that glorious

light which is now risen, and shines forth, in the life and doctrine of the

despised Quakers .... by W. Penn, whom divine love constrains, in

holy contempt, to trample on Egypt's glory, not fearing the King's wrath,

having beheld the Majesty of Him who is invisible." London, 1668.—B.
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of his ;^i,000 paid ;^ and here he did take occasion to dis-

course about the business of the Dutch war, which, he says, he

was always an enemy to ; and did discourse very well of it, I

saying little, but pleased to hear him talk ; and to see how
some men may by age come to know much, and yet by their

drinking and other pleasures render themselves not very con-

siderable. I did this day find by discourse with somebody,

that this nobleman was the great Major-General Middleton,

that was of the Scots army, in the beginning of the late war

against the King. Thence home and to the office to finish my
letters, and so home and did get my wife to read to me, and

then Deb to comb my head. . . .

14th. Up, and by water, stopping at Michell's, and there

saw Betty, but could have no discourse with her, but there

drank. To White Hall, and there walked to St. James's,

where I find the Court mighty full, it being the Duke of

York's birthday ; and he mighty fine, and all the musick, one

after another, to my great content. Here I met with Sir

H. Cholmly ; and he and I to walk, and to my Lord Barkeley's

new house,' there to see a new experiment of a cart, which,

by having two little wheeles fastened to the axle-tree, is said

to make it go with half the ease and more, than another cart

;

but we did not see the trial made. Thence I home, and after

dinner to St. James's, and there met my brethren ; but the

Duke of York being gone out, and to-night being a play there,

and a great festival, we would not stay, but went all of us to

the King's playhouse, and there saw " The Faythful Shep-

herdess " again, that we might hear the French Eunuch sing,

which we did, to our great content ; though I do admire his

action as much as his singing, being both beyond all I ever

' It was probably for this payment that the tally was obtained, the loss

of which caused Pepys so much anxiety. See November 26th, 166S,

posi.—'Q.

^ See the description of this mansion in Evelyn's " Diary," September
25th, 1672. A small view of it, taken from an old map, is given in the

notes to his " Memoir of Mrs. Godolphin." The house was destroyed by
fire, October i6th, 1733, and rebuilt by William Kent for the third Duke
of Devonshire. This is the existinsr Devonshire House.
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saw or heard. Thence with W. Pen home, and there to get

my people to read, and to supper, and so to bed.

15th. Up, and all the morning at the office, and at home
at dinner, where, after dinner, my wife and I and Deb.

out by coach to the upholster's in Long Lane, Alderman
Reeve's, and then to Alderman Crow's, to see variety of hang-

ings, and were mightily pleased therewith, and spent the

whole afternoon thereupon ; and at last I think we shall pitch

upon the best suit of Apostles, where three pieces for my
room will come to almost £80 : so home, and to my office,

and then home to supper and to bed. This day at the Board

comes unexpected the warrants from the Duke of York for

Mr. Turner and Hater, for the places they desire, which

contents me mightily.

i6th. Up, and busy all the morning at the office, and before

noon I took my wife by coach, and Deb., and shewed her Mr.

Wren's hangings and bed, at St. James's, and Sir W. Coventry's

in the Pell-Mell, for our satisfaction in what we are going to

buy ; and so by Mr. Crow's, home, about his hangings, and do

pitch upon buying his second suit of Apostles—the whole

suit, which comes to £S$ ; and this we think the best for us,

having now the whole suit, to answer any other rooms or

service. So home to dinner, and with Mr. Hater by water to

St. James's : there Mr. Hater, to give Mr. Wren thanks for

his kindness about his place that he hath lately granted him,

of Petty Purveyor of petty emptions, upon the removal of

Mr. Turner to be Storekeeper at Deptford, on the death of

Harper. And then we all up to the Duke of York, and there

did our usual business, and so I with J. ]\Iinnes home, and

there finding my wife gone to my aunt Wight's, to see her

the first time after her coming to town, and indeed the

first time, I think, these two years (we having been great

strangers one to the other for a great while), I to them ; and

there mighty kindly used, and had a barrel of oysters, and

so to look up and down their house, they having hung a

room since I was there, but with hangings not fit to be seen

with mine, which I find all come home to-night, and here
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staying an hour or two we home, and there to supper and

to bed.

17th. Up, and to the office, where all the morning sitting,

and at noon home to dinner, and to the office all the afternoon,

and then late home, and there with much pleasure getting

Mr. Gibbs, that writes well, to write the name upon my new
draught of " The Resolution ; " and so set it up, and altered

the situation of some of my pictures in my closet, to my
extraordinary content, and at it with much pleasure till

almost 12 at night. Mr. Moore and Seymour were with me
this afternoon, who tell me that my Lord Sandwich was

received mighty kindly by the King, and is in exceeding great

esteem with him, and the rest about him ; but I doubt it will

be hard for him to please both the King and the Duke of

York, which I shall be sorry for. Mr. Moore tells me the sad

condition my Lord is in, in his estate and debts ; and the way
he now lives in, so high, and so many vain servants about him,

that he must be ruined, if he do not take up, which, by the

grace of God, I will put him upon, when I come to see him.

1 8th (Lord's day). Up, and with my boy Tom all the

morning altering the places of my pictures with great pleasure,

and at noon to dinner, and then comes Mr. Shales to see me,

and I with him to recommend him to my Lord Brouncker's

service, which I did at Madam Williams's, and my Lord

receives him. Thence with Brouncker to Lincolne's Inn,

and Mr. Ball, to visit Dr. Wilkins, now newly Bishop of

Chester : and he received us mighty kindly ; and had most

excellent discourse from him about his Book of Reall Cha-

racter :
' and so I with Lord Brouncker to White Hall, and

there saw the Queen and some ladies, and with Lord Brouncker

back, it again being a rainy evening, and so my Lord forced

to lend me his coach till I got a hackney, which I did, and so

home and to supper, and got my wife to read to me, and so

to bed.

19th. Up, and to my office to set down my Journall for

1 See May 15th, 1668.
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some days past, and so to other business. At the office all

the morning upon some business of Sir W. Warren's, and at

noon home to dinner, and thence out by coach with my wife

and Deb. and Mr. Harman, the upholster, and carried them to

take measure of Mr. Wren's bed at St. James's, I being

resolved to have just such another made me, and thence set

him down in the Strand, and my wife and I to the Duke of

York's playhouse ; and there saw, the first time acted, " The
Oueene of Arragon,"^ an old Blackfriars' play, but an admirable

one, so good that I am astonished at it, and wonder where it

hath lain asleep all this while, that I have never heard of it

before. Here met W. Batelier and Mrs. Hunt, Deb.'s aunt

;

and saw her home—a very witty woman, and one that knows

this play, and understands a play mighty well. Left her at

home in Jewen Street, and we home, and to supper, and my
wife to read to me, and so to bed.

20th. Up, and to the office all the morning, and then home
to dinner, having this day a new girl come to us in the room

of Nell, who is lately, about four days since, gone away, being

grown lazy and proud. This girl to stay only till we have a

boy, which I intend to keep when I have a coach, which I am
now about. At this time my wife and I mighty busy laying

out money in dressing up our best chamber, and thinking of a

coach and coachman and horses, &c. ; and the more because

of Creed's being now married to Mrs. Pickering ; a thing I

could never have expected, but it is done about seven or ten

days since, as I hear out of the country. At noon home to

dinner, and my wife and Harman and girl abroad to buy

things, and I walked out to several places to pay debts,

and among other things to look out for a coach, and saw

many ; and did light on one " for which I bid ;^50, which

do please me mightily, and I believe I shall have it. So

to my tailor's, and the New Exchange, and so by coach

home, and there, having this day bought "The Queene of

^ A tragi-comedy by William Habington. Upon its revival the pro-

logue and epilogue were written by Butler, the author of " Hudibras."—B.

* In Cow Lane.
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Arragon " play, I did get my wife and W. Batelier to read it

over this night by 1 1 o'clock, and so to bed.

2 1st. Lay pretty long talking with content with my wife

about our coach and things, and so to the office, where Sir D.

Gawden was to do something in his accounts. At noon to

dinner to Mr. Batelier's, his mother coming this day a-house-

warming to him, and several friends of his, to which he invited

us. Here mighty merry, and his mother the same ; I hereto-

fore took her for a gentlewoman, and understanding. I rose

from table before the rest, because under an obligation to go

to my Lord Brouncker's, where to meet several gentlemen of

the Royal Society, to go and make a visit to the French

Embassador Colbert, at Leicester House,^ he having en-

deavoured to make one or two to my Lord Brouncker, as our

President, but he was not within, but I come too late, they

being gone before : but I followed to Leicester House;" but

they are gone in and up before me ; and so I away to the

New Exchange, and there staid for my wife, and she come,

we to Cow Lane, and there I shewed her the coach which I

pitch on, and she is out of herself for joy almost. But the

man not within, so did nothing more towards an agreement,

but to Mr. Crow's about a bed, to have his advice, and so

home, and there had my wife to read to me, and so to supper

and to bed. Me^norandum : that from Crow's, we went back

to Charing Cross, and there left my people at their tailor's,

while I to my Lord Sandwich's lodgings, who come to town

the last night, and is come thither to lye : and met with him
within : and among others my new cozen Creed, who looks

mighty soberly ; and he and I saluted one another with mighty

gravity, till we come to a little more freedom of talk about it.

But here I hear that Sir Gilbert Pickering is lately dead,

about three days since, which makes some sorrow there,

though not much, because of his being long expected to die,

having been in a lethargy long. So waited on my Lord to

^ There is a picture of Leicester House at Penshurst.—B.

^ It occupied the north side of the present Leicester Square. Lisle

Street and Sidney's Alley preserve some of the names.—B.
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Court, and there staid and saw the ladies awhile : and thence

to my wife, and took them up ; and so home, and to supper

and bed.

22nd. Up, and W. Batelier's Frenchman, a perriwigg maker,

comes and brings me a new one, which I liked and paid him

for : a mighty genteel fellow. So to the office, where sat all

the morning, and at noon home to dinner, and thence with

wife and Deb. to Crow's, and there did see some more beds
;

and we shall, I think, pitch upon a camlott one, when all is

done. Thence sent them home, and I to Arundell House,

where the first time we ^ have met since the vacation, and not

much company : but here much good discourse, and after-

wards my Lord and others and I to the Devil tavern," and

there eat and drank, and so late, with Mr. Colwell, home by

coach ; and at home took him with me, and there found my
uncle Wight and aunt, and Woolly and his wife, and there

supped, and mighty merry. And anon they gone, and Mrs.

Turner staid, who was there also to talk of her husband's

business ; and the truth is, I was the less pleased to talk with

her, for that she hath not yet owned, in any fit manner of

thanks, my late and principal service to her husband about

his place, which I alone ought to have the thanks for, if they

know as much as I do ; but let it go : if they do not own it, I

shall have it in my hand to teach them to do it. So to bed. This

day word come for all the Principal Officers to bring them [the

Commissioners of Accounts] their patents, which I did in the

afternoon, by leaving it at their office, but am troubled at

what should be their design therein.

23rd. Up, and plasterers at work and painters about my
house. Commissioner Middleton and I to St. James's, where

with the rest of our company we attended on our usual busi-

ness the Duke of York. Thence I to White Hall, to my Lord

Sandwich's, where I find my Lord within, but busy, private
;

and so I staid a little talking with the young gentlemen : and

^ The Royal Society, which met after an interval of ten weeks (Birch's

" History of the Royal Society,'' vol. ii., p. 313).

' In Fleet Street.
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SO away with Mr. Pierce, the surgeon, towards Tyburne, to

see the people executed ; but come too late, it being done
;

two men and a woman hanged,^ and so back again and to my
coachmaker's, and there did come a little nearer agreement

for the coach, and so to Duck Lane, and there my book-

seller's, and saw his moher, but elle is so bigbellied that elle

is not worth seeing. So home, and there all alone to dinner, my
wife and W. Hewer being gone to Deptford to see her mother,

and so I to the office all the afternoon. In the afternoon comes

my cozen, Sidney Pickering," to bring my wife and me his

sister's Favour for her wedding, which is kindly done, and he

gone, I to business again, and in the evening home, made my
wife read till supper time, and so to bed. This day Pierce do

tell me, among other news, the late frolick and debauchery of

Sir Charles Sidly and Buckhurst, running up and down all the

night with their arses bare, through the streets ; and at last

fighting, and being beat by the watch and clapped up all

night ; and how the King takes their parts ; and my Lord

Chief Justice Keeling hath laid the constable by the heels'*

to answer it next Sessions : which is a horrid shame. How
the King and these gentlemen did make the fiddlers of Thet-

ford, this last progress, to sing them all the bawdy songs

they could think of How Sir W. Coventry was brought the

other day to the Duchesse of York by the Duke, to kiss her

hand ; who did acknowledge his unhappiness to occasion her

so much sorrow, declaring his intentions in it, and praying

her pardon ; which she did give him upon his promise to

make good his pretences of innocence to her family, by his

faithfulness to his master, the Duke of York. That the Duke
of Buckingham is now all in all, and will ruin Coventry, if he

can : and that W. Coventry do now rest wholly upon the Duke

^ There is reason to believe that the gallows at Tyburn stood on the

site of Connaught Place, and near its south-west corner, though No. 49,

Connaught Square, is said by some to be on the spot.

^ Mrs. Creed's brother.

^ An expression probably taking its rise from the custom of fastening

people by their feet in the stocks.— B.

VIII. K
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of York for his standing, which is a great turn. He tells me
that my Lady Castlemayne, however, is a mortal enemy to

the Duke of Buckingham, which I understand not ; but, it

seems, she is disgusted with his greatness, and his ill usage

of her. That the King was drunk at Saxam ^ with Sidly,

Buckhurst, &c., the night that my Lord Arlington come
thither, and would not give him audience, or could not

:

which is true, for it was the night that I was there, and saw
the King go up to his chamber, and was told that the King
had been drinking. He tells me, too, that the Duke of York
did the next day chide Bab. May for his occasioning the

King's giving himself up to these gentlemen, to the neglecting

of my Lord Arlington : to which he answered merrily, that,

by God, there was no man in England that had heads to

lose, durst do what they do, every day, with the King, and
asked the Duke of York's pardon : which is a sign of a mad
world. God bless us out of it

!

24th. This morning comes to me the coachmaker," and

agreed with me for jCsSj ^"^ stand to the courtesy of what

more I should give him upon the finishing of the coach : ' he

is likely also to fit me with a coachman. There comes also

to me Mr. Shotgrave, the operator of our Royal Society, to show
me his method of making the Tubes for the eyes, which are

clouterly done, so that mine are better, but I have well informed

myself in several things from him, and so am glad of speaking

with him. So to the office, where all the morning, and then

to dinner, and so all the afternoon late at the office, and so

home, and my wife to read to me, and then with much content

to bed. This day Lord Brouncker tells me that the making

' Little Saxham, near Bury St. Edmund's. The manor house then

belonged to William, Baron Crofts; it was taken down in 1771. "My
last told your Grace I was going into the country to pass my Christmas

at my Lord Crofts ; and when I tell you that the Duke of Bucks and

George Porter were there, you will not doubt but we passed it merrily "

(Lord Arlington to the Duke of Ormond, Oxford, January 9th, 1666

—

" Miscellanea Aulica," p. 371).
'^ See October 20th, a;i/e.

^ See November 29th, />ost
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Sir J. Minnes a bare Commissioner' is now in doing, which I

am glad of; but he speaks of two new Commissioners, which

I do not beheve.

25th (Lord's day). Up, and discoursing with my wife about

our house and many new things we are doing of, and so to

church I, and there find Jack Fenn come, and his wife, a

pretty black woman : I never saw her before, nor took notice

of her now. So home and to dinner, and after dinner all the

afternoon got my wife and boy to read to me, and at night

W. Batelier comes and sups with us ; and, after supper, to

have my head combed by Deb., which occasioned the greatest

sorrow to me that ever I knew in this world, for my wife,

coming up suddenly, did find me embracing the girl. ... I

was at a wonderful loss upon it, and the girle also, and I

endeavoured to put it off, but my wife was struck mute and

grew angry, and so her voice come to her, grew quite out of

order, and I to say little, but to bed, and my wife said little

also, but could not sleep all night, but about two in the

morning waked me and cried, and fell to tell me as a great

secret that she was a Roman Catholique and had received

the Holy Sacrament, which troubled me, but I took no notice

of it, but she went on from one thing to another till at last it

appeared plainly her trouble was at what she saw, but yet I

did not know how much she saw, and therefore said nothing

to her. But after her much crying and reproaching me with

inconstancy and preferring a sorry girl before her, I did give

her no provocation, but did promise all fair usage to her and

love, and foreswore any hurt that I did with her, till at last

she seemed to be at ease again, and so toward morning a little

sleep, and so I with some little repose and rest

26th. Rose, and up and by water to White Hall, but with

my mind mightily troubled for the poor girle, whom I

fear I have undone by this, my [wife] telling me that she

would turn her out of doors. However, I was obliged to

attend the Duke of York, thinking to have had a meeting

' He continued to hold the office of Comptroller of the Navy until his

death in 1671.
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of Tangier to-day, but had not ; but he did take me and

Mr. Wren into his closet, and there did press me to prepare

what I had to say upon the answers of my fellow-officers to

his great letter, which I promised to do against his coming

to town again, the next week ; and so to other discourse,

finding plainly that he is in trouble, and apprehensions

of the Reformers, and would be found to do what he can

towards reforming, himself And so thence to my Lord

Sandwich's, where, after long stay, he being in talk with others

privately, I to him ; and there he, taking physic and keeping

his chamber, I had an hour's talk with him about the ill

posture of things at this time, while the King gives coun-

tenance to Sir Charles Sidly and Lord Buckhurst, telling

him their late story of running up and down the streets a

little while since all night, and their being beaten and clapped

up all night by the constable, who is since chid and imprisoned

for his pains. He tells me that he thinks his matters do

stand well with the King, and hopes to have dispatch to his

mind ; but I doubt it, and do see that he do fear it, too. He
told me my Lady Carteret's trouble about my writing of that

letter of the Duke of York's lately to the Office, which I did

not own, but declared to be of no injury to G. Carteret,

and that I would write a letter to him to satisfy him therein.

But this I am in pain how to do, without doing myself wrong,

and the end I had, of preparing a justification to myself here-

after, when the faults of the Navy come to be found out

:

however, I will do it in the best manner I can. Thence by

coach home and to dinner, finding my wife mightily discon-

tented, and the girle sad, and no words from my wife to her.

So after dinner they out with me about two or three things,

and so home again, I all the evening busy, and my wife full

of trouble in her looks, and anon to bed, where about mid-

night she wakes me, and there falls foul of me again, affirming

that she saw me hug and kiss the girle ; the latter I denied,

and truly, the other I confessed and no more, and upon her

pressing me did offer to give her under my hand that I would

never see Mrs. Pierce more nor Knepp, but did promise her
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particular demonstrations of my true love to her, owning some

indiscretions in what I did, but that there was no harm in it.

She at last upon these promises was quiet, and very kind we

were, and so to sleep, and

27th. In the morning up, but my mind troubled for the

poor girle, with whom I could not get opportunity to speak,

but to the office, my mind mighty full of sorrow for her, to

the office, where all the morning, and to dinner with my people,

and to the office all the afternoon, and so at night home, and

there busy to get some things ready against to-morrow's

meeting of Tangier, and that being done, and my clerks gone,

my wife did towards bedtime begin to be in a mighty rage

from some new matter that she had got in her head, and did

most part of the night in bed rant at me in most high terms

of threats of publishing my shame, and when I offered to rise

would have rose too, and caused a candle to be light to burn by

her all night in the chimney while she ranted, while the knowing

myself to have given some grounds for it, did make it my
business to appease her all I could possibly, and by good words

and fair promises did make her very quiet, and so rested all

night, and rose with perfect good peace, being heartily afflicted

for this folly of mine that did occasion it, but was forced to

be silent about the girle, which I have no mind to part with,

but much less that the poor girle should be undone by my
folly. So up with mighty kindness from my wife and a

thorough peace, and being up did by a note advise the girle

what I had done and owned, which note I was in pain for till

she told me she had burned it. This evening Mr. Spong

come, and sat late with me, and first told me of the instru-

m.ent called parallelogram,' which I must have one of, shewing

me his practice thereon, by a map of England.

28th. So by coach with Mr. Gibson to Chancery Lane, and

there made oath before a Master of Chancery to the Tangier

account of fees, and so to White Hall, where, by and by, a

' This useful instrument, used for copying maps, plans, drawings, &c.

either of the same size, or larger or smaller than the originals, is now

named a pantograph.
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Committee met, my Lord Sandwich there, but his report was
not received, it being late ; but only a little business done,

about the supplying the place with victuals. But I did get,

to my great content, my account allowed of fees, with great

applause by my Lord Ashly and Sir W. Pen. Thence home,

calling at one or two places ; and there about our workmen,
who are at work upon my wife's closet, and other parts of my
house, that we are all in dirt. So after dinner with Mr. Gibson

all the afternoon in my closet, and at night to supper and to

bed, my wife and I at good peace, but yet with some little

grudgings of trouble in her and more in me about the poor

girle.

29th. At the office all the morning, where Mr. Wren first

tells us of the order from the King, come last night to the

Duke of York, for signifying his pleasure to the Sollicitor-

General for drawing up a Commission for suspending of my
Lord Anglesey,^ and putting in Sir Thomas Littleton and
Sir Thomas Osborne, the former a creature of Arlington's,

and the latter of the Duke of Buckingham's, during the sus-

pension.' The Duke of York was forced to obey, and did

grant it, he being to go to Newmarket this day with the King,

and so the King pressed for it. But ]\Ir. Wren do own that

the Duke of York is the most wounded in this, in the world,

^ See, in "Memoirs relating to the Navy," 8vo., 1729, two warrants of

October i8th, 1668, and October 20th, 1668, addressed by the Duke of

York to Sir Heneage Finch, the SoHcitor-General. The former directs

him to prepare a warrant for his suspension, and the second to prepare a

bill for the royal signature, constituting and appointing Sir Thomas
Osborne and Sir Thomas Lyttelton to the office of Treasurer of the

Navy, hitherto filled by Lord Anglesey.—B.

^ "They also prevail'd to put in Sir Thomas Osburn and Sir Thomas
Littleton to be Treasurers of the Navy, without so much as speaking or

making the least application to the Duke about it, tho such places never

use to be disposed of without the concurrence and approbation of the

Lord Admiral ; and tho the Duke represented to the King the hardship

done him, yet his Majesty orderd him to sign the warrant for their

admission ; which having done he afterwards lived verj' well with these

two gentlemen, they being men of parts and executing well their office."

—

Clarke's Life of Jaines II., 1816, vol. i., p. 436.
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for it is done and concluded without his privity, after his

appearing for Lord Anglesey, and that it is plain that they do

ayme to bring the Admiralty into Commission too, and lessen

the Duke of York. This do put strange apprehensions into

all our Board ; only I think I am the least troubled at it, for

I care not at all for it : but my Lord Brouncker and Pen do

seem to think much of it. So home to dinner, full of this

news, and after dinner to the office, and so home all the

afternoon to do business towards my drawing up an account

for the Duke of York of the answers of this office to his late

great letter, and late at it, and so to bed, with great peace

from my wife and quiet, I bless God.

30th. Up betimes ; and Mr. Povy comes to even accounts

with me, which we did, and then fell to other talk. He tells,

in short, how the King is made a child of, by Buckingham
and Arlington, to the lessening of the Duke of York, whom
they cannot suffer to be great, for fear of my Lord Chancellor's

return, which, therefore, they make the King violent against.

That he believes it is impossible these two great men can hold

together long : or, at least, that the ambition of the former is

so great, that he will endeavour to master all, and bring into

play as many as he can. That Anglesey will not lose his

place easily, but will contend in law with whoever comes to

execute it. That the Duke of York, in all things but

in his cod-piece, is led by the nose by his wife. That

W. Coventry is now, by the Duke of York, made friends with

the Duchess ; and that he is often there, and waits on her.

That he do believe that these present great men will break in

time, and that VV. Coventry will be a great man again ; for

he do labour to have nothing to do in matters of the State,

and is so usefuU to the side that he is on, that he will stand,

though at present he is quite out of play. That my Lady

Castlemayne hates the Duke of Buckingham. That the Duke

of York hath expressed himself very kind to my Lord

Sandwich, which I am mighty glad of. That we are to

expect more changes if these men stand. This done, he and

I to talk of my coach, and I got him to go see it, where he
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finds most infinite fault with it, both as to being out of

fashion and heavy, with so good reason that I am mightily-

glad of his having corrected me in it ; and so I do resolve to

have one of his build, and with his advice, both in coach and

horses, he being the fittest man in the world for it, and so he

carried me home, and said the same to my wife. So I to the

office and he away, and at noon I home to dinner, and all the

afternoon late with Gibson at my chamber about my present

great business, only a little in the afternoon at the office

about Sir D. Gawden's accounts, and so to bed and slept

heartily, my wife and I at good peace, but my heart troubled

and her mind not at ease, I perceive, she against and I for the

girle, to whom I have not said anything these three days,

but resolve to be mighty strange in appearance to her. This

night W. Batelier come and took his leave of us, he setting

out for France to-morrow.

31st. Up, and at the office all the morning. At noon home
to dinner with my people, and afternoon to the office again,

and then to my chamber with Gibson to do more about my
great answer for the Duke of York, and so at night after supper

to bed well pleased with my advance thereon. This day my
Lord Anglesey was at the Office, and do seem to make nothing

of this business of his suspension, resolving to bring it into the

Council, where he seems not to doubt to have right, he stand-

ing upon his defence and patent, and hath put in his caveats

to the several Offices : so, as soon as the King comes back

again,^ which will be on Tuesday next, he will bring it into

the Council. So ends this month with some quiet to my
mind, though not perfect, after the greatest falling out with

my poor wife, and through my folly with the girl, that ever I

had, and I have reason to be sorry and ashamed of it, and

more to be troubled for the poor girl's sake, whom I fear I

shall by this means prove the ruin of, though I shall think

myself concerned both to love and be a friend to her. This

day Roger Pepys and his son Talbot, newly come to town,

come and dined with me, and mighty glad I am to see them.

' From Newmarket.
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November ist (Lord's day). Up, and with W. Hewer at my
chamber all this morning, going further in my great business

for the Duke of York, and so at noon to dinner, and then

W. Hewer to write fair what he had writ, and my wife to

read to me all the afternoon, till anon Mr. Gibson come, and

he and I to perfect it to my full mind, and so to supper and

to bed, my mind yet at disquiet that I cannot be informed

how poor Deb. stands with her mistress, but I fear she will

put her away, and the truth is, though it be much against my
mind and to my trouble, yet I think that it will be fit that

she should be gone, for my wife's peace and mine, for she

cannot but be offended at the sight of her, my wife having

conceived this jealousy of me with reason, and therefore for

that, and other reasons of expense, it will be best for me to let

her go, but I shall love and pity her. This noon Mr. Povy
sent his coach for my wife and I to see, which we like

mightily, and will endeavour to have him get us just such

another.

2nd. Up, and a cold morning, by water through bridge

without a cloak,' and there to Mr. Wren at his chamber at

White Hall, the first time of his coming thither this year, the

Duchess coming thither to-night, and there he and I did read

over my paper that I have with so much labour drawn up

about the several answers of the officers of this Office to the

Duke of York's reflections, and did debate a little what advice

to give the Duke of York when he comes to town upon it.

Here come in Lord Anglesy, and I perceive he makes nothing

of this order for his suspension, resolving to contend and to

bring it to the Council on Wednesday when the King is

come to town to-morrow, and Mr. Wren do join with him

mightily in it, and do look upon the Duke of York as con-

cerned more in it than he. So to visit Creed at his chamber,

but his wife not come thither yet, nor do he tell me where she

is, though she be in town, at Stepney, at Atkins's.^ So to

Mr. Povy's to talk about a coach, but there I find my Lord Sand-

' Colonel Atkins. See June 24th, 1668.
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wich, and Peterborough, and Hinchingbroke, Charles Harbord,

and Sidney Montagu ; and there I was stopped, and dined

mighty nobly at a good table, with one little dish at a time

upon it, but mighty merr}'. I was glad to see it : but sorry,

methought, to see my Lord have so little reason to be merry,

and yet glad, for his sake, to have him cheerful. After dinner

up, and looked up and down the house, and so to the cellar

;

and thence I slipt away, without taking leave, and so to a few

places about business, and among others to my bookseller's in

Duck Lane, and so home, where the house still full of dirt by
painters and others, and will not be clean a good while. So
to read and talk with my wife till by and by called to the

office about Sir \V. Warren's business, where we met a little,

and then home to supper and to bed. This day I went, by
]\Ir. Povy's direction, to a coachmaker near him,^ for a coach

just like his, but it was sold this very morning.

3rd. Up, and all the morning at the Office. At noon to

dinner, and then to the Office, and there busy till 12 at night,

without much pain to my eyes, but I did not use them to read

or write, and so did hold out very well. So home, and there

to supper, and I observed my wife to eye my eyes whether I

did ever look upon Deb., which I could not but do now
and then (and to my grief did see the poor wretch look on me
and see me look on her, and then let drop a tear or two, which

do make my heart relent at this minute that I am writing this

with great trouble of mind, for she is indeed my sacrifice, poor

girle) ; and my wife did tell me in bed by the by of my looking

on other people, and that the only way is to put things out of

sight, and this I know she means by Deb., for she tells me
that her Aunt was here on Monday, and she did tell her of

her desire of parting with Deb., but in such kind terms on

both sides that my wife is mightily taken with her. I see

it will be, and it is but necessary, and therefore, though it

cannot but grieve me, yet I must bring my mind to give way
to it. We had a great deal of do this day at the Office about

^ Mr. Povy lived in Lincoln's Inn Fields. Pepys no doubt went to

Long Acre, then, as now, celebrated for its coachmakers.—B.
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Clutterbucke/ I declaring my dissent against the whole

Board's proceedings, and I believe I shall go near to

shew W. Pen a very knave in it, whatever I find my Lord
Brouncker.

4th. Up, and by coach to White Hall ; and there I find the

King and Duke of York come the last night, and every body's

mouth full of my Lord Anglesey's suspension being sealed,

which it was, it seems, yesterday ; so that he is prevented in

his remedy at the Council ; and, it seems, the two new
Treasurers " did kiss the King's hand this morning, brought in

by my Lord Arlington. They walked up and down together

the Court this day, and several people joyed them ; but I

avoided it, that I might not be seen to look either way. This

day also I hear that my Lord Ormond is to be declared

in Council no more Deputy Governor of Ireland, his commis-

sion being expired : and the King is prevailed with to take it

out of his hands ; which people do mightily admire, saying

that he is the greatest subject of any prince in Christendome,

and hath more acres of land than any, and hath done more for

his Prince than ever any yet did. But all will not do ; he must

down, it seems, the Duke of Buckingham carrying all before

him. But that, that troubles me most is, that they begin to talk

that the Duke of York's regiment is ordered to be disbanded

;

and more, that undoubtedly his Admiralty will follow : which

do shake me mightily, and I fear will have ill consequences in

the nation, for these counsels are very mad. The Duke of

York do, by all men's report, carry himself wonderfuU submis-

sive to the King, in the most humble manner in the world
;

but yet, it seems, nothing must be spared that tends to

the keeping out of the Chancellor ; and that is the reason of

all this. The great discourse now is, that the Parliament

shall be dissolved and another called, which shall give the

King the Deane and Chapter lands ; and that will put him

out of debt. And it is said that Buckingham do knownly meet

daily withWildman and other Commonwealth-men ; and that

^ See note to February 4th, 1663-64 (vol. iv., p. 23)-

^ Sir Thomas Osborne and Sir Thomas Lyttelton.
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when he is with them, he makes the King beheve that he

is with his wenches ; and something looks h'ke the Parha-

ment's being dissolved, by Harry Brouncker's being now come
back, and appears this day the first day at White Hall ; but

hath not been yet with the King, but is secure that he shall be

well received, I hear. God bless us, when such men as he

shall be restored ! But that, that pleases me most is, that

several do tell me that Pen is to be removed ; and others, that

he hath resigned his place ; and particularly Spragg tells me
for certain that he hath resigned it, and is become a partner

with Gawden in the Victualling : in which I think he hath

done a very cunning thing ; but I am sure I am glad of

it ; and it will be well for the King to have him out of this

Office. Thence by coach, doing several errands, home and

there to dinner, and then to the Office, where all the afternoon

till late at night, and so home. Deb. hath been abroad to-day

with her friends, poor girle, 1 believe toward the getting of a

place. This day a boy is sent me out of the country from

Impington by my cozen Roger Pepys' getting, whom I visited

this morning at his chamber in the Strand and carried him to

Westminster Hall, where I took a turn or two with him and
Sir John Talbot,^ who talks mighty high for my Lord of

Ormond : and I perceive this family of the Talbots hath been

raised by my Lord. When I come home to-night I find Deb.

not come home, and do doubt whether she be not quite gone

or no, but my wife is silent to me in it, and I to her, but fell to

other discourse, and indeed am well satisfied that my house

will never be at peace between my wife and I unless I let her

go, though it grieves me to the heart. My wife and I spent

much time this evening talking of our being put out of

the Office, and my going to live at Deptford at her brother's,

till I can clear my accounts, and rid my hands of the town,

which will take me a year or more, and I do think it will

be best for me to do so, in order to our living cheap, and out

of sight.

5th. L^p, and Willet come home in the morning, and, God
^ See Januar}' 17th, 1667-68, ante.
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forgive me ! I could not conceal my content thereat by smiling,

and my wife observed it, but I said nothing, nor she, but away
to the office.' Presently up by water to White Hall, and there

all of us to wait on the Duke of York, which we did, having little

to do, and then I up and down the house, till by and by the Duke
of York, who had bid me stay, did come to his closet again, and
there did call in me and Mr. Wren ; and there my paper, that

I have lately taken pains to draw up, was read, and the Duke
of York pleased therewith ; and we did all along conclude

upon answers to my mind for the Board, and that that, if put

in execution, will do the King's business. But I do now more
and more perceive the Duke of York's trouble, and that he do
lie under great weight of mind from the Duke of Buckingham's

carrying things against him ; and particularly when I advised

that he would use his interest that a seaman might come into

the room of W. Pen, who is now declared to be gone from

us to that of the Victualling, and did shew how the Office

would now be left without one seaman in it, but the Surveyour

and the Controller, who is so old as to be able to do nothing,

he told me plainly that I knew his mind well enough as to

seamen, but that it must be as others will. And Wren did

tell it me as a secret, that when the Duke of York did

first tell the King about Sir W. Pen's leaving of the place,

and that when the Duke of York did move the King that

either Captain Cox or Sir Jer. Smith might succeed him,

the King did tell him that that was a matter fit to be con-

sidered of, and would not agree to either presently ; and so

the Duke of York could not prevail for either, nor knows

who it shall be. The Duke of York did tell me himself, that if

he had not carried it privately when first he mentioned Pen's

leaving his place to the King, it had not been done ; for the

Duke of Buckingham and those of his party do cry out upon

it, as a strange thing to trust such a thing into the hands of

one that stands accused in Parliament : and that they have so

far prevailed upon the King that he would not have him named
^ In the margin is a note as follows : "Observe over the leaf for my

mistake." See November 6th.
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in Council, but only take his name to the Board ; but I

think he said that only D. Gawden's name shall go in the

patent ; at least, at the time when Sir Richard Browne ^ asked

the King the names of D. Gawden's security, the King told

him it was not yet necessary for him to declare them. And
by and by, when the Duke of York and we had done, and

Wren brought into the closet Captain Cox and James Temple
about business of the Guiney Company, and talking something

of the Duke of Buckingham's concernment therein, and says the

Duke of York, " I will give the Devil his due, as they say the

Duke of Buckingham hath paid in his money to the Company,"

or something of that kind, wherein he would do right to him.

The Duke of York told me how these people do begin to cast

dirt upon the business that passed the Council lately, touching

Supernumeraries, as passed by virtue of his authority there,

there being not liberty for any man to withstand what the

Duke of York advises there ; which, he told me, they bring

only as an argument to insinuate the putting of the Admiralty

into Commission, which by all men's discourse is now designed,

and I perceive the same by him. This being done, and going

from him, I up and down the house to hear news : and there

every body's mouth full of changes ; and, among others, the

Duke of York's regiment of Guards, that was raised during the

late war at sea, is to be disbanded : and also, that this day the

King do intend to declare that the Duke of Ormond is no more

Deputy of Ireland, but that he will put it into Commission.

This day our new Treasurers did kiss the King's hand, who
complimented them, as they say, very highly,—that he had for

a long time been abused in his Treasurer, and that he was now
safe in their hands. I saw them walk up and down the Court

together all this morning ; the first time I ever saw Osborne,

who is a comely gentleman. This day I was told that my
Lord Anglesey did deliver a petition on Wednesday in Council

to the King, laying open, that whereas he had heard that his

Majesty had made such a disposal of his place, which he had

^ As Clerk of the Council.
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formerly granted him for life upon a valuable consideration,

and that, without any thing laid to his charge, and during a

Parliament's sessions, he prayed that his Majesty would be

pleased to let his case be heard before the Council and the

Judges of the land, who were his proper counsel in all matters

of right : to which, I am told, the King, after my Lord's being

withdrawn, concluded upon his giving him an answer some
few days hence ; and so he was called in, and told so, and so

it ended. Having heard all this I took coach and to Mr.

Povy's, where I hear he is gone to the Swedes Resident in

Covent Garden, where he is to dine. I went thither, but he is

not come yet, so I to White Hall to look for him, and up and

down walking there I met with Sir Robert Holmes, who ask-

ing news I told him of Sir W. Pen's going from us, who ketched

at it so as that my heart misgives me that he will have a mind

to it, which made me heartily sorry for my words, but he invited

me and would have me go to dine with him at the Treasurer's,

Sir Thomas Clifford, where I did go and eat some oysters
;

which while we were at, in comes my Lord Keeper ^ and much
company ; and so I thought it best to Avithdraw. And so

away, and to the Swedes Agent's,^ and there met Mr. Povy
;

where the Agent would have me stay and dine, there being

only them, and Joseph Williamson, and Sir Thomas Clayton ;^

but what he is I know not. Here much extraordinary noble

discourse of foreign princes, and particularly the greatness of

the King of France, and of his being fallen into the right way
of making the kingdom great, which [none] of his ancestors

ever did before. I was mightily pleased with this company
and their discourse, so as to have been seldom so much in all

my life, and so after dinner up into his upper room, and there

did see a piece of perspective, but much inferior to Mr. Povy's.

Thence with Mr. Povy spent all the afternoon going up and

' Sir Orlando Bridgman.
" Sir J. B. Leyenburg.
^ Thomas Clayton, M.D., Professor of Physic, and Anatomy Lecturer

at Oxford, for which university he was returned to serve in parliament in

1660, and afterwards knighted, and made Warden of Merton College.—

B
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down among the coachmakers in Cow Lane, and did see

several, and at last did pitch upon a little chariott, whose body-

was framed, but not covered, at the widow's, that made Mr.

Lowther's fine coach ; and we are mightily pleased with it, it

being light, and will be very genteel and sober : to be covered

with leather, and yet will hold four. Being much satisfied

with this, I carried him to White Hall ; and so by coach home,

where give my wife a good account of my day's work, and so

to the office, and there late, and so to bed.

6th. Up, and presently my wife up with me, which she pro-

fessedly now do every day to dress me, that I may not see

Willet, and do eye me, whether I cast my eye upon her, or

no, and do keep me from going into the room where she is

among the upholsters at work in our blue chamber. So
abroad to White Hall by water, and so on for all this day as

I have by mistake set down in the fifth day after this

mark.* In the room of which I should have said that I

was at the office all the morning, and so to dinner, my
wife with me, but so as I durst not look upon the girle,

though, God knows, notwithstanding all my protestations

I could not keep my mind from desiring it. After dinner

to the office again, and there did some business, and then

by coach to see Roger Pepys at his lodgings, next door

to Arundell House, a barber's ; and there I did see a book,

which my Lord Sandwich hath promised one to me of, " A
Description of the Escuriall in Spain ;" ' which I have a great

^ See p. 141. In the margin here is the following :
" Look back one

leaf for my mistake."'

- The book alluded to by Pepys is that of the Father Francisco de los

Santos, first printed at Madrid in 1657, and entitled, " Descripcion breve

del Monasterio de S. Lorenzo el Real del Escorial unica maravilla del

mundo." It is in folio, and has some plates ; but Pepys might well

express his disappointment, for the appearance of the volume does not

answer to the magnificence of the subject. About the time when Pepys

wrote, or soon after, the Escurial received some damage by fire, and was

even said to be totally destroyed ; and in that belief, an abstract of

Father Francisco's work was published in 1671, purporting to be "trans-

lated into English by a servant of the Earl of Sandwich." That a great
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.desire to have, though I took it for a finer book when he

promised it me. With him to see my cozen Turner and The.,

and there sat and talked, they being newly come out of the

country ; and here pretty merry, and with The. to shew her a

coach at Mr. Povy's man's, she being in want of one, and so

back again with her, and then home by coach, with my mind

troubled and finding no content, my wife being still troubled,

nor can be at peace while the girle is there, which I am troubled

at on the other side. We past the evening together, and then

to bed and slept ill, she being troubled and troubling me in

the night with talk and complaints upon the old business. This

is the day's work of the 5th, though it stands under the 6th,

my mind being now so troubled that it is no wonder that I fall

into this mistake more than ever I did in my life before.

7th. Up, and at the office all the morning, and so to it

again after dinner, and there busy late, choosing to employ

myself rather than go home to trouble with my wife, whom,

however, I am forced to comply with, and indeed I do pity

her as having cause enough for her grief. So to bed, and

there slept ill because of my wife. This afternoon I did go

out towards Sir D. Gawden's, thinking to have bespoke a

place for my coach and horses, when I have them, at the

Victualling Office ; but find the way so bad and long that I

returned, and looked up and down for places elsewhere, in an

inne, which I hope to get with more convenience than there.

8th (Lord's day). Up, and at my chamber all the morning,

setting papers to rights, with my boy ; and so to dinner at

noon. The girle with us, but my wife troubled thereat to see

her, and do tell me so, which troubles me, for I love the

girle. At my chamber again to work all the afternoon till

night, when Felling comes, who wonders to find my wife so

dull and melancholy, but God knows she hath too much

amount of damage was really done is proved by the title of the third

edition of the work, printed in Madrid in 1681, which says that the

Escurial was rebuilt after the fire by Charles II. ; and Santos, then alive,

asserts the same in his dedication to that king, comparing him to the

restorers of Solomon's Temple.—B.

VIII. L
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cause. However, as pleasant as we can, we supped together,

and so made the boy read to me, the poor girle not appearing

at supper, but hid herself in her chamber. So that I could

wish in that respect that she was out of the house, for our

peace is broke to all of us while she is here, and so to bed,

where my wife mighty unquiet all night, so as my bed is

become burdensome to me.

9th. Up, and I did by a little note which I flung to Deb.

advise her that I did continue to deny that ever I kissed her,

and so she might govern herself. The truth is that I did

adventure upon God's pardoning me this lie, knowing how
heavy a thing it would be for me to the ruin of the poor

girle, and next knowing that if my wife should know all it

were impossible ever for her to be at peace with me again,

and so our whole lives would be uncomfortable. The girl

read, and as I bid her returned me the note, flinging it to me
in passing by. And so I abroad by [coach] to White Hall,

and there to the Duke of York to wait on him, who told

me that Sir W. Pen had been with him this morning, to ask

whether it would be fit for him to sit at the Office now,

because of his resolution to be gone, and to become concerned

in the Victualling. The Duke of York answered, " Yes, till

his contract was signed." Thence I to Lord Sandwich's, and

there to see him ; but was made to stay so long, as his best

friends are, and when I come to him so little pleasure, his

head being full of his own business, I think, that I have no

pleasure [to] go to him. Thence to White Hall with him, to

the Committee of Tangier ; a day appointed for him to give

an account of Tangier, and what he did, and found there,

which, though he had admirable matter for it, and his doings

there were good, and would have afforded a noble account,

yet he did it with a mind so low and mean, and delivered in

so poor a manner, that it appeared nothing at all, nor any

body seemed to value it ; whereas, he might have shewn him-

self to have merited extraordinary thanks, and been held to

have done a very great service : whereas now, all that cost

the King hath been at for his journey through Spain thither,
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seems to be almost lost. After we were up, Creed and I

walked together, and did talk a good while of the weak
report my Lord made, and were troubled for it ; I fearing

that either his mind and judgment are depressed, or that he

do it out of his great neglect, and so my fear that he

do all the rest of his affairs accordingly. So I staid about the

Court a little while, and then to look for a dinner, and had it

at Hercules-Pillars, very late, all alone, costing me lod. And
so to the Excise Office, thinking to i*ieet Sir Stephen Fox and

the Cofferer, but the former was gone, and the latter I met
going out, but nothing done, and so I to my bookseller's, and

also to Crow's, and there saw a piece of my bed, and I find it

will please us mightily. So home, and there find my wife

troubled, and I sat with her talking, and so to bed, and there

very unquiet all night.

lOth. Up, and my wife still every day as ill as she is all night,

will rise to see me out doors, telling me plainly that she dares

not let me see the girle, and so I out to the ofifice, where all

the morning, and so home to dinner, where I found my wife

mightily troubled again, more than ever, and she tells me that

it is from her examining the girle and getting a confession

now from her of all . . . which do mightily trouble me, as

not being able to foresee the consequences of it, as to our

future peace together. So my wife would not go down to

dinner, but I would dine in her chamber with her, and there

after mollifying her as much as I could we were pretty quiet

and eat, and by and by comes Mr. Hollier, and dines there

by himself after we had dined, and he being gone, we to talk

again, and she to be troubled, reproaching me with my un-

kindness and perjury, I having denied my ever kissing her.

As also with all her old kindnesses to me, and my ill-using of

her from the beginning, and the many temptations she hath

refused out of faithfulness to me, whereof several she was
particular in, and especially from my Lord Sandwich, by the

soUicitation of Captain Ferrers, and then afterward the court-

shipofmyLord Hinchingbrooke, even to the trouble of his lady.

All which I did acknowledge and was troubled for, and wept.
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and at last pretty good friends again, and so I to my office,

and there late, and so home to supper with her, and so to bed,

where after half-an-hour's slumber she wakes me and cries out

that she should never sleep more, and so kept raving till past

midnight, that made me cry and weep heartily all the while

for her, and troubled for what she reproached me w^ith as

before, and at last with new vows, and particularly that I

w^ould myself bid the girle be gone, and shew my dislike to her,

which I will endeavour to perform, but with much trouble,

and so this appeasing her, we to sleep as well as we could till

morning.

iith. Up, and my wife with me as before, and so to the

Office, where, by a speciall desire, the new Treasurers come,

and there did shew their Patent, and the Great Seal for the

suspension of my Lord Anglesey : and here did sit and

discourse of the business of the Office : and brought Mr.

Hutchinson with them, who, I hear, is to be their Paymaster,

in the room of Mr. Waith.^ For it seems they do turn out

every servant that belongs to the present Treasurer : and so

for Fenn, do bring in Mr. Littleton, Sir Thomas's brother, and

oust all the rest. But Mr. Hutchinson do already see that

his work now will be another kind of thing than before, as to

the trouble of it. They gone, and, indeed, they appear, both

of them, very intelligent men, I home to dinner, and there

with my people dined, and so to my wife, who would not dine

with [me] that she might not have the girle come in sight, and

there sat and talked a while with her and pretty quiet, I

giving no occasion of offence, and so to the office- [and then

by coach to my cozen Roger Pepys, who did, at my last

being with him this day se'nnight, move me as to the

supplying him with ^500 this term, and ;^500 the next, for

two years, upon a mortgage, he having that sum to pay, a

debt left him by his father, which I did agree to, trusting to

^ It appears that Robert Wayth kept his office of Navy Paymaster,

and that Mr. Hutcheson or Hutchinson was appointed paymaster also.

^ There is a note in the margin respecting the passage between

brackets :
" All this belongs to to-morrow in the afternoon."
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his honesty and ability, and am resolved to do it for him, that

I may not have all I have lie in the King's hands. Having
promised him this I returned home again, where to the office],

and there having done, I home and to supper and to bed, where,

after lying a little while, my wife starts up, and with ex-

pressions of affright and madness, as one frantick, would rise,

and I would not let her, but burst out in tears myself, and so

continued almost half the night, the moon shining so that it was
light, and after much sorrow and reproaches and little ravings

(though I am apt to think they were counterfeit from her),

and my promise again to discharge the girle myself, all was

quiet again, and so to sleep.

1 2th. Up, and she with me as heretofore, and so I to the

Office, where all the morning, and at noon to dinner, and Mr.

Wayth, who, being at my office about business, I took him with

me to talk and understand his matters, who is in mighty trouble

from the Committee of Accounts about his contracting with

this Office for sayle-cloth, but no hurt can be laid at his door

in it, but upon us for doing it, if any, though we did it by the

Duke of York's approval, and by him I understand that the

new Treasurers do intend to bring in all new Instruments, and

so having dined we parted, and I to my wife and to sit with her a

little, and then called her and Willet to my chamber, and there

did, with tears in my eyes, which I could not help, discharge her

and advise her to be gone as soon as she could, and never to see

me, or let me see her more while she was in the house, which she

took with tears too, but I believe understands me tobe herfriend,

and I am apt to believe by what my wife hath of late told me
is a cunning girle, if not a slut. Thence, parting kindly with

my wife, I away by coach to my cozen Roger, according as

by mistake (which the trouble of my mind for some days has

occasioned, in this and another case a day or two before) is

set down in yesterday's notes, and so back again, and with

Mr. Gibson late at my chamber making an end of my draught

of a letter for the Duke of York, in answer to the answers of

this Office, which I have now done to my mind, so as, if the

Duke likes it, will, I think, put an end to a great deal of the
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faults of this Office, as well as my trouble for them. So to

bed, and did lie now a little better than formerly, but with

little, and yet with some trouble.

13th. Up, and with Sir W. Pen by coach to White Hall,

where to the Duke of York, and there did our usual business
;

and thence I to the Commissioners of the Treasury, where

I staid, and heard an excellent case argued between my Lord

Gerard and the Town of Newcastle, about a piece of ground

which that Lord hath got a grant of, under the Exchequer

Seal, which they were endeavouring to get of the King

under the Great Seal. I liked mightily the Counsel for

the town, Shaftow,' their Recorder, and Mr. Offly.' But I

was troubled, and so were the Lords, to hear my Lord fly

out against their ^ great pretence of merit from the King,

for their sufferings and loyalty ; telling them that they

might thank him for that repute which they have for their

loyalty, for that it was he that forced them to be so, against

their wills, when he was there : and, moreover, did offer a

paper to the Lords to read from the Town, sent in 1648 ; but

the Lords would not read it ; but I believe it was something

about bringing the King to trial, or some such thing, in that

year. Thence I to the Three Tuns Tavern, by Charing Cross,

and there dined with W. Pen, Sir J. Minnes, and Commissioner

Middleton ; and as merry as my mind could be, that hath so

much trouble upon it at home. And thence to White Hall,

and there staid in Mr. Wren's chamber with him, reading over

my draught of a letter, which Mr. Gibson then attended me
with ; and there he did like all, but doubted whether it would

be necessary for the Duke to write in so sharp a style to

the Office, as I had drawn it in ; which I yield to him, to con-

^ Robert Shafto, knighted June 26th, 1670, and made serjeant-at-law

in 1674. He died May 21st, 1705, aged seventy-two, and was buried in St.

Nicholas's Church, Newcastle. He married Katharine, daughter and co-

heir of Sir Thomas Widrington, of the Grange, Yorkshire.

^ See March 30th, 1668 (vol. vii., p. 384). It was he who, in 1673,

petitioned against Pepys's return for Castle Rising. See " Life," in vol. i.,

p. xxxi.

^ The inhabitants of Newcastle.
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sider the present posture of the times and the Duke of York,

and whether it were not better to err on that hand than

the other. He told me that he did not think it was necessary

for the Duke of York to do so, and that it would not suit

so well with his nature nor greatness ; which last, perhaps,

is true, but then do too truly shew the efifects of having

Princes in places, where order and discipline should be. I left

it to him to do as the Duke of York pleases ; and so fell

to other talk, and with great freedom, of public things ; and

he told me, upon my several inquiries to that purpose, that he

did believe it was not yet resolved whether the Parliament

should ever meet more or no, the three great rulers of things

now standing thus :—The Duke of Buckingham is absolutely

against their meeting, as moved thereto by his people that he

advises with, the people of the late times, who do never expect

to have any thing done by this Parliament for their religion,

and who do propose that, by the sale of the Church-lands, they

shall be able to put the King out of debt : my Lord Keeper is

utterly against putting away this and choosing another

Parliament, lest they prove worse than this, and will make all

the King's friends, and the King himself, in a desperate condi-

tion : my Lord Arlington know not which is best for him,

being to seek whether this or the next will use him worst. He
tells me that he believes that it is intended to call this Parlia-

ment, and try them with a sum of money ; and, if they do not

like it, then to send them going, and call another, who will, at

the ruin of the Church perhaps, please the King with what he

will for a time. And he tells me, therefore, that he do

believe that this policy will be endeavoured by the Church and

their friends—to seem to promise the King money, when

it shall be propounded, but make the King and these great

men buy it dear, before they have it. He tells me that he is

really persuaded that the design of the Duke of Buckingham

is, by bringing the state into such a condition as, if the King

do die without issue, it shall, upon his death, break into pieces

again ; and so put by the Duke of York, who they have dis-

obliged, they know, to that degree, as to despair of his pardon.
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He tells me that there is no way to rule the King but by

brisknesse, which the Duke of Buckingham hath above all

men ; and that the Duke of York having it not, his best way
is what he practices, that is to say, a good temper, which will

support him till the Duke of Buckingham and Lord Arlington

fall out, which cannot be long first, the former knowing that

the latter did, in the time of the Chancellor, endeavour with

the Chancellor to hang him at that time, when he was

proclaimed against. And here, by the by, he told me that

the Duke of Buckingham did, by his friends, treat with

my Lord Chancellor, by the mediation of Matt. Wren and

Matt. Clifford,^ to fall in with my Lord Chancellor ; which, he

tells me, he did advise my Lord Chancellor to accept of,

as that, that with his own interest and the Duke of York's,

would undoubtedly have assured all to him and his family
;

but that my Lord Chancellor was a man not to be advised,

thinking himself too high to be counselled : and so all is

come to nothing ; for by that means the Duke of Buckingham

became desperate, and was forced to fall in with Arlington, to

his [the Chancellor's] ruin. Thence I home, and there to talk,

with great pleasure all the evening, with my wife, who tells me
that Deb. has been abroad to-day, and is come home and

says she has got a place to go to, so as she will be gone to-

morrow morning. This troubled me, and the truth is, I

have a good mind to have the maidenhead of this girl, which

I should not doubt to have if je could get time para be

con her. But she will be gone and I not know whither.

' Apparently this is Martin Clifford, Master of the Charterhouse ii^

1671. Little good is recorded of him, and he appears to have obtained

his mastership through the influence of the Duke of Buckingham. He
assisted that nobleman in the preparation of the " Rehearsal," and his

assistance is alluded to in the " Session of Poets "
:

" Intelligence was brought, the Court being set.

That a Play Tripartite was very near made
;

'

Where malicious Matt Clifford and spiritual Spratt <: ;

Were joinpd with their Duke, a Peer of the Trade." •;•;•«

(See " Diet, of Nat. Biog.") .,,
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Before we went to bed my wife told me she would not

have me to see her or give her her wages, and so I did give

my wife ^lo for her year and half a quarter's wages, which

she went into her chamber and paid her, and so to bed,

and there, blessed be God ! we did sleep well and with peace,

which I had not done in now almost twenty nights together.

This afternoon I went to my coachmaker and Crow's, and

there saw things go on to my great content. This morning,

at the Treasury-chamber, I did meet Jack Fenn, and there

he did shew me my Lord Anglesey's petition and the King's

answer : the former good and stout, as I before did hear

it : but the latter short and weak, saying that he was not, by

what the King had done, hindered from taking the benefit of

his laws, and that the reason he had to suspect his mismanage*

ment of his money in Ireland, did make him think it unfit to

trust him with his Treasury in England, till he was satisfied in

the former.

14th. Up, and had a mighty mind to have seen or given

her a little money, to which purpose I wrapt up 40^-. in paper,

thinking to have given her a little money, but my wife rose

presently, and would not let me be out of her sight, and went

down before me into the kitchen, and come up and told me
that she was in the kitchen, and therefore would have me go

round the other way ; which she repeating and I vexed at it,

answered her a little angrily, upon which she instantly flew

out into a rage, calling me dog and rogue, and that I had a

rotten heart ; all which, knowing that I deserved it, I bore

with, and word being brought presently up that she was gone

away by coach with her things, my wife was friends, and so all

quiet, and I to the Office, with my heart sad, and find that I

cannot forget the girl, and vexed I know not where to look

for her. And more troubled to see how my wife is by this

means likely for ever to have her hand over me, that I shall

for ever be a slave to her—that is to say, only in matters of

pleasure, but in other things she will make [it] her business,

I know, to please me and to keep me right to her, which I

will labour to be indeed, for she deserves it of me, though it
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will be I fear a little time before I shall be able to wear Deb.

out of my mind. At the Office all the morning, and merry

at noon, at dinner ; and after dinner to the Office, where all

the afternoon, doing much business, late. My mind being

free of all troubles, I thank God, but only for my thoughts of

this girl, which hang after her. And so at night home to

supper, and then did sleep with great content with my wife.

I must here remember that I have lain with my moher as a

husband more times since this falling out than in I believe

twelve months before. And with more pleasure to her than

I think in all the time of our marriage before.

15th (Lord's day). Up, and after long lying with pleasure

talking with my wife, and then up to look up and down our

house, which will when our upholster hath done be mighty fine,

and so to my chamber, and there did do several things among
my papers, and so to the office to write down my Journal for

6 or 7 days, my mind having been so troubled as never to get

the time to do it before, as may appear a little by the mistakes

I have made in this book within these few days. At noon
comes Mr. Shepley to dine with me and W. Howe, and there

dined and pretty merry, and so after dinner W. Howe to tell

me what hath happened between him and the Commissioners
of late, who are hot again, more than ever, about my Lord
Sandwich's business of prizes, which I am troubled for, and the

more because of the great security and neglect with which, I

think, my Lord do look upon this matter, that may yet, for

aught I know, undo him. They gone, and Baity being come
from the Downs, not very well, is come this day to see us, I to

talk with him, and with some pleasure, hoping that he will

make a good man. I in the evening to my Office again,

to make an end of my Journall, and so home to my chamber
with W. Hewer to settle some papers, and so to supper and to

bed, with my mind pretty quiet, and less troubled about Deb.

than I was, though yet I am troubled, I must confess, and
would be glad to find her out, though I fear it would be my
ruin. This evening there come to sit with us Mr. Felling,

who wondered to see my wife and I so dumpish, but yet it
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went off only as my wife's not being well, and, poor wretch,

she hath no cause to be well, God knows.

i6th. Up, and by water to White Hall, and there at the

robe chamber at a Committee for Tangier, where some of us

—my Lord Sandwich, Sir W. Coventry, and myself, with

another or two—met to debate the business of the Mole, and

there drew up reasons for the King's taking of it into his own
hands, and managing of it upon accounts with Sir H.Cholmley.
This being done I away to Holborne, about Whetstone's '

Park, where I never was in my life before, where I understand

by my wife's discourse that Deb. is gone, which do trouble me
mightily that the poor girle should be in a desperate condition

forced to go thereabouts, and there not hearing of any such

man as AUbon, with whom my wife said she now was, I to the

Strand, and there by sending Drumbleby's boy, my flageolet

maker, to Eagle Court, where my wife also by discourse lately

let fall that he did lately live, I find that this Dr. AUbon is a

kind of poor broken fellow that dare not shew his head nor be

known where he is gone, but to Lincoln's Inn Fields I went to

Mr. Povy's, but missed him, and so hearing only that this

AUbon is gone to Fleet Street, I did only call at Martin's, my
bookseller's, and there bought " Cassandra," * and some other

French books for my wife's closet, and so home, having

eat nothing but two pennyworths of oysters, opened for

me by a woman in the Strand, while the boy went to and
again to inform me about this man. and therefore home and

to dinner, and so all the afternoon at the office, and there late

busy, and so home to supper, and pretty pleasant with my wife

to bed, rested pretty well.

17th. Up, and to the Office all the morning, where the new

' Whetstone Park is a narrow roadway between the north side of

Lincohi's Inn Fields and the south side of Holborn, named after WilHam
Whetstone, a tobacconist and overseer of the parish of St. Giles-in-the-

Fields in the time of Charles I. and the Commonwealth.
^ A romance by Gauthier de Costes, Seigneur de la Calpren^de. It

was translated into English by Sir Charles Cotterell, whose translation

passed through several editions.
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Treasurers come, their second time, and before they sat down,

did discourse with the Board, and particularly my Lord
Brouncker, about their place,' which they challenge, as having

been heretofore due, and given to their predecessor ; which, at

last, my Lord did own hath been given him only out of

courtesy to his quality, and that he did not take it as a right at

the Board : so they, for the present, sat down, and did give him
the place, but, I think, with an intent to have the Duke of

York's directions about it. My wife and maids busy now,

to make clean the house above stairs, the upholsters having

done there, in her closet and the blue room, and they are

mighty pretty. At my office all the afternoon and at night

busy, and so home to my wife, and pretty pleasant, and
at mighty ease in my mind, being in hopes to find Deb., and

without trouble or the knowledge of my wife. So to supper

at night and to bed.

iSth. Lay long in bed talking with my wife, she being un-

willing to have me go abroad, saying and declaring herself

jealous of my going out for fear of my going to Deb,, which I

do deny, for which God forgive me, for I was no sooner out

about noon but I did go by coach directly to Somerset House,

and there enquired among the porters there for Dr. Allbun,

and the first I spoke with told me he knew him, and that he

was newly gone into Lincoln's Inn Fields, but whither he could

not tell me, but that one of his fellows not then in the way did

carry a chest of drawers thither with him, and that when he

comes he would ask him. This put me into some hopes, and I

to White Hall, and thence to Mr. Povy's, but he at dinner, and

therefore I away and walked up and down the Strand between

the two turnstiles, hoping to see her out of a window, and then

employed a porter, one Osberton, to find out this Doctor's lodg-

ings thereabouts, who by appointment comes to me to Her-

cules pillars, where I dined alone, but tells me that he cannot

find out any such, but will enquire further. Thence back to

White Hall to the Treasury a while, and thence to the Strand,

and towards night did meet with the porter that carried th^

* ?>., precedence.
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chest of drawers with this Doctor, but he would not tell

me where he lived, being his good master, he told me, but if I

would have a message to him he would deliver it. At last I

told him my business was not with him, but a little gentle-

woman, one Mrs, Willet, that is with him, and sent him to see

how she did from her friend in London, and no other token.

He goes while I walk in Somerset House, walk there in the

Court ; at last he comes back and tells me she is well, and

that I may see her if I will, but no more. So I could not be

commanded by my reason, but I must go this very night, and
so by coach, it being now dark, I to her, close by my tailor's,

and she come into the coach to me, and je did baiser her. . . .

I did nevertheless give her the best council I could, to have a

care of her honour, and to fear God, and suffer no man para

avoir to do con her as je have done, which she promised. Je
did give her 20s. and directions para laisser sealed in paper

at any time the name of the place of her being at Herring-

man's, my bookseller in the 'Change, by which I might go
para her, and so bid her good night with much content to my
mind, and resolution to look after her no more till I heard

from her. And so home, and there told my wife a fair tale,

God knows, how I spent the whole day, with which the poor

wretch was satisfied, or at least seemed so, and so to supper

and to bed, she having been mighty busy all day in getting

of her house in order against to-morrow to hang up our new
hangings and furnishing our best chamber.

19th. Up, and at the Office all the morning, with my heart

full of joy to think in what a safe condition all my matters

now stand between my wife and Deb. and me, and at noon
running up stairs to see the upholsters, who are at work upon

hanging my best room, and setting up my new bed, I find

my wife sitting sad in the dining room ; which enquiring into

the reason of, she begun to call me all the false, rotten-hearted

rogues in the world, letting me understand that I was with

Deb. yesterday, which, thinking it impossible for her ever to

understand, I did a while deny, but at last did, for the ease of

my mind and hers, and for ever to discharge my heart of this
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wicked business, I did confess all, and above stairs in our bed

chamber there I did endure the sorrow of her threats and vows

and curses all the afternoon, and, what was worse, she swore

by all that was good that she would slit the nose of this girle,

and be gone herself this very night from me, and did there

demand 3 or ;!^40O of me to buy my peace, that she might be

gone without making any noise, or else protested that she

would make all the world know of it. So with most perfect

confusion of face and heart, and sorrow and shame, in the

greatest agony in the world I did pass this afternoon, fearing

that it will never have an end ; but at last I did call for

W. Hewer, who I was forced to make privy now to all, and the

poor fellow did cry like a child, [and] obtained what I could

not, that she would be pacified upon condition that I would

give it under my hand never to see or speak with Deb. while

I live, as I did before with Pierce and Knepp, and which I

did also, God knows, promise for Deb. too, but I have the

confidence to deny it to the perjury of myself So, before it

was late, there was, beyond my hopes as well as desert, a

durable peace ; and so to supper, and pretty kind words, and

to bed, and there je did hazer con elle to her content, and

so with some rest spent the night in bed, being most abso-

lutely resolved, if ever I can master this bout, never to give

her occasion while I live of more trouble of this or any

other kind, there being no curse in the world so great as this

of the differences between myself and her, and therefore I do,

by the grace of God, promise never to offend her more, and

did this night begin to pray to God upon my knees alone in

my chamber, which God knows I cannot yet do heartily ; but

I hope God will give me the grace more and more every day

to fear Him, and to be true to my poor wife. This night the

upholsters did finish the hanging of my best chamber, but my
sorrow and trouble is so great about this business, that it puts

me out of all joy in looking upon it or minding how it was.

20th. This morning up, with mighty kind words between

my poor wife and I ; and so to White Hall by water,

W. Hewer with me, who is to go with me every where, until
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my wife be in condition to go out along with me herself; for

she do plainly declare that she dares not trust me out alone,

and therefore made it a piece of our league that I should

alway take somebody with me, or her herself, which I am
mighty willing to, being, by the grace of God, resolved never

to do her wrong more. We landed at the Temple, and there

I bid him call at my cozen Roger Pepys's lodgings, and I

staid in the street for him, and so took water again at the

Strand stairs ; and so to White Hall, in my way I telling him
plainly and truly my resolutions, if I can get over this evil,

never to give new occasion for it. He is, I think, so honest

and true a servant to us both, and one that loves us, that I

was not much troubled at his being privy to all this, but

rejoiced in my heart that I had him to assist in the making
us friends, which he did truly and heartily, and with good

success, for I did get him to go to Deb. to tell her that I had

told my wife all of my being with her the other night, that so

if my wife should send she might not make the business worse

by denying it. While I was at White Hall with the Duke of

York, doing our ordinary business with him, here being also

the first time the new Treasurers, W. Hewer did go to her and
come back again, and so I took him into St. James's Park, and

there he did tell me he had been with her, and found what I said

about my manner of being with her true, and had given her

advice as I desired. I did there enter into more talk about my
wife and myself, and he did give me great assurance of several

particular cases to which my wife had from time to time made
him privy of her loyalty and truth to me after many and

great temptations, and I believe them truly. I did also dis-

course the unfitness of my leaving of my employment now in

many respects to go into the country, as my wife desires, but

that I would labour to fit myself for it, which he thoroughly

understands, and do agree with me in it ; and so, hoping to

get over this trouble, we about our business to Westminster

Hall to meet Roger Pepys, which I did, and did there dis-

course of the business of lending him ;^50o to answer some
occasions of his, which I believe to be safe enough, and so took
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leave of him and away by coach home, calling on my coach-

maker by the way, where I like my little coach mightily.

But when I come home, hoping for a further degree of peace

and quiet, I find my wife upon her bed in a horrible rage

afresh, calling me all the bitter names, and, rising, did fall to

revile me in the bitterest manner in the world, and could not

refrain to strike me and pull my hair, which I resolved to bear

with, and had good reason to bear it. So I by silence and

weeping did prevail with her a little to be quiet, and she

would not eat her dinner without me ; but yet by and by into

a raging fit she fell again, worse than before, that she would

slit the girl's nose, and at last W. Hewer come in and come

up, who did allay her fury, I flinging myself, in a sad desperate

condition, upon the bed in the blue room, and there lay while

they spoke together ; and at last it come to this, that if I

would call Deb. whore under my hand and write to her that

I hated her, and would never see her more, she would believe

me and trust in me, which I did agree to, only as to the

name of whore I would have excused, and therefore wrote

to her sparing that word, which my wife thereupon tore it,

and would not be satisfied till, W. Hewer winking upon me,

I did write so with the name of a whore as that I did fear

she might too probably have been prevailed upon to have

been a whore by her carriage to me, and therefore as such I

did resolve never to see her more. This pleased my wife, and

she gives it W. Hewer to carry to her with a sharp message

from her. So from that minute my wife begun to be kind to

me, and we to kiss and be friends, and so continued all the

evening, and fell to talk of other matters, with great comfort,

and after supper to bed. This evening comes Mr. Billup to

me, to read over Mr. Wren's alterations of my draught of a

letter for the Duke of York to sign, to the Board ; which I

like mighty well, they being not considerable, only in mollify-

ing some hard terms, which I had thought fit to put in. From
this to other discourse ; and do find that the Duke of York and

his master, Mr. Wren, do look upon this service of mine as a

very seasonable service to the Duke of York, as that which he
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will have to shew to his enemies in his own justification, of his

care of the King's business ; and I am sure I am heartily glad

of it, both for the King's sake and the Duke of York's, and my
own also ; for, if I continue, my work, by this means, will be

the less, and my share in the blame also. He being gone, I

to my wife again, and so spent the evening with very great

joy, and the night also with good sleep and rest, my wife only

troubled in her rest, but less than usual, for which the God of

Heaven be praised. I did this night promise to my wife never

to go to bed without calling upon God upon my knees by
prayer, and I begun this night, and hope I shall never forget

to do the like all my life ; for I do find that it is much the

best for my soul and body to live pleasing to God and my
poor wife, and will ease me of much care as well as much
expense.

2 1 St. Up, with great joy to my wife and me, and to the

office, where W. Hewer did most honestly bring me back the

part of my letter to Deb. wherein I called her whore, assuring

me that he did not shew it her, and that he did only give her

to understand that wherein I did declare my desire never to

see her, and did give her the best Christian counsel he could,

which was mighty well done of him. But by the grace of God,

though I love the poor girl and wish her well, as having gone

too far toward the undoing her, yet I will never enquire after

or think of her more, my peace being certainly to do right to

my wife. At the Office all the morning ; and after dinner

abroad with W. Hewer to my Lord Ashly's, where my Lord

Barkeley and Sir Thomas Ingram ^ met upon Mr. Povy's

account, where I was in great pain about that part of his

account wherein I am concerned, above .?{5^i50, I think; and

Creed hath declared himself dissatisfied with it, so far as to

desire to cut his " Examinatur " out of the paper, as the only

condition in which he would be silent in it. This Povy had

the wit to yield to ; and so when it come to be inquired into,

I did avouch the truth of the account as to that particular,

' See January 9th, 1664-65 (vol. iv., p. 328).

VIII. M
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of my own knowledge, and so it went over as a thing good

and just—as, indeed, in the bottom of it, it is ; though in

strictness, perhaps, it would not so well be understood. This

Committee rising, I, with my mind much satisfied herein, away

by coach home, setting Creed into Southampton Buildings,

and so home ; and there ended my letters, and then home to

my wife, where I find my house clean now, from top to bottom,

so as I have not seen it many a day, and to the full satisfaction

of my mind, that I am now at peace, as to my poor wife, as

to the dirtiness of my house, and as to seeing an end, in a

great measure, to my present great disbursements upon my
house, and coach and horses.

22nd (Lord's day). My wife and I lay long, with mighty

content ; and so rose, and she spent the whole day making

herself clean, after four or five weeks being in continued dirt

;

and I knocking up nails, and making little settlements in my
house, till noon, and then eat a bit of meat in the kitchen, I

all alone. And so to the Office, to set down my journall, for

some days leaving it imperfect, the matter being mighty

grievous to me, and my mind, from the nature of it ; and so

in, to solace myself with my wife, whom I got to read to me,

and so W. Hewer and the boy ; and so, after supper, to bed.

This day my boy's livery is come home, the first I ever had,

of greene, lined with red ; and it likes me well enough.

23rd. Up, and called upon by W. Howe, who went, with

W. Hewer with me, by water, to the Temple ; his business

was to have my advice about a place he is going to buy—the

Clerk of the Patent's place,^ which I understand not, and so

could say little to him, but fell to other talk, and setting him

in at the Temple, we to White Hall, and there I to visit Lord

^ Among the State Papers, 1668, is a petition from Peter Massonnet to

Lord Arlington :
" Is the saddest object of pity of all the king's servants.

Has attended 32 years as French sub-tutor and writing-master, served

him in adversity as Clerk of the Patents and Foreign Secretary, but at the

Restoration had only his sub-tutor's salary continued, now ^833 in arrear,

so that he is ready to perish ; will resign his patent for the arrears and
some recompense" (" Calendar of State Papers," 1668-69, p. 129).
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Sandwich, who is now so reserved, or moped rather, I think,

with his own business, that he bids welcome to no man, I

think, to his satisfaction. However, I bear with it, being

wilHng to give him as little trouble as I can, and to receive

as little from him, wishing only that I had my money in my
purse, that I have lent him ; but, however, I shew no dis-

content at all. So to White Hall, where a Committee of

Tangier expected, but none met. I met with Mr. Povy, who
I discoursed with about publick business, who tells me that

this discourse which I told him of, of the Duke of Mon-
mouth being made Prince of Wales, hath nothing in it

;

though he thinks there are all the endeavours used in the

world to overthrow the Duke of York. He would not have

me doubt of my safety in the Navy, which I am doubtful of

from the reports of a general removal ; but he will endeavour

to inform me, what he can gather from my Lord Arlington.

That he do think that the Duke of Buckingham hath a mind

rather to overthrow all the kingdom, and bring in a Common-
wealth, wherein he may think to be General of their Army,
or to make himself King, which, he believes, he may be led

to, by some advice he hath had with conjurors, which he do

affect. Thence with W. Hewer, who goes up and down
with me like a jaylour, but yet with great love and to my great

good liking, it being' my desire above all things to please my
wife therein. I took up my wife and boy at Unthank's, and

from there to Hercules Pillars, and there dined, and thence

to our upholster's, about some things more to buy, and so to

see our coach, and so to the looking-glass man's, by the New
Exchange, and so to buy a picture for our blue chamber

chimney, and so home ; and there I made my boy to read to

me most of the night, to get through the Life of the Arch-

bishop of Canterbury.^ At supper comes Mary Batelier, and

with us all the evening, prettily talking, and very innocent

company she is ; and she gone, we with much content to bed,

and to sleep, with mighty rest all night.

' Laud. See September i6th, 1668.
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24th. Up, and at the Office all the morning, and at noon

home to dinner, where Mr. Gentleman, the cook, and an old

woman, his third or fourth wife, come and dined with us, to

enquire about a ticket of his son's, that is dead ; and after

dinner, I with Mr. Hosier to my closet, to discourse of the

business of balancing Storekeeper's accounts, which he hath

taken great pains in reducing to a method, to my great satis-

faction ; and I shall be glad both for the King's sake and his,

that the thing may be put in practice, and will do my part to

promote it. That done, he gone, I to the Office, where busy

till night ; and then with comfort to sit with my wife, and get

her to read to me, and so to supper, and to bed, with my mind

at mighty ease.

25th. Up, and by coach with W. Hewer to see W.
Coventry ; but he gone out, I to White Hall, and there

waited on Lord Sandwich, which I have little encouragement

to do, because of the difficulty of seeing him, and the little he

hath to say to me when I do see him, or to any body else,

but his own idle people about him, Sir Charles Harbord, &c.

Thence walked with him to White Hall, where to the Duke
of York ; and there the Duke, and Wren, and I, by appoint-

ment in his closet, to read over our letter to the Office, which

he heard, and signed it, and it is to my mind, Mr. Wren
having made it somewhat sweeter to the Board, and yet with

all the advice fully, that I did draw it up with. He [the Duke]
said little more to us now, his head being full of other busi-

ness ; but I do see that he do continue to put a value upon

my advice ; and so Mr. Wren and I to his chamber, and there

talked : and he seems to hope that these people, the Duke of

Buckingham and Arlington, Avill run themselves off of their

legs ; they being forced to be always putting the King upon

one idle thing or other, against the easiness of his nature,

which he will never be able to bear, nor they to keep him to,

and so will lose themselves. And, for instance of their little

progress, he tells me that my Lord of Ormond is like yet to

carry it, and to continue in his command in Ireland ; at least,

they cannot get the better of him yet. But he tells me that
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the Keeper ^ is wrought upon, as they say, to give his opinion

for the dissolving of the Parliament, which, he thinks, will

undo him in the eyes of the people. He do not seem to own
the hearing or fearing of any thing to be done in the Admiralty,

to the lessening of the Duke of York, though he hears how
the town talk's full of it. Thence I by coach home, and there

find my cozen Roger come to dine with me, and to seal his

mortgage for the ;^5oo I lend him ; but he and I first walked

to the 'Change, there to look for my uncle Wight, and get

him to dinner with us. So home, buying a barrel of oysters

at my old oyster-woman's, in Gracious Street, but over the

way to where she kept her shop before. So home, and there

merry at dinner ; and the money not being ready, I carried

Roger Pepys to Holborn Conduit,^ and there left him going

to Stradwick's,^ whom we avoided to see, because of our long

absence, and my wife and I to the Duke of York's house, to

see " The Duchesse of Malfy," a sorry play, and sat with little

pleasure, for fear of my wife's seeing me look about, and so I

was uneasy all the while, though I desire and resolve never to

give her trouble of that kind more. So home, and there busy

at the Office a while, and then home, where my wife to read

to me, and so to supper, and to bed. This evening, to my
great content, I got Sir Richard Ford to give me leave to set

my coach in his yard.

26th. Up, and at the Ofiice all the morning, where I was to

have delivered the Duke of York's letter of advice to the

Board, in answer to our several answers to his great letter

;

but Lord Brouncker not being there, and doubtful to deliver

it before the new Treasurers, I forbore it to next sitting. So
home at noon to dinner, where I find Mr. Pierce and his wife :

' Lord Keeper, Sir Orlando Bridgman.
^ Stow speaks of "the Conduit of Holborn Cross, erected about 1498 :

again new made by Mr. William Lamb, 1557. Hence called Lamb's
Conduit."—B.

^ Pepys's cousin by marriage, Thomas Stradwick. See September
13th, 1660 (vol. i., p. 240). Bunyan died in 1688, at the house of his

friend, Mr. Stradwick, a grocer, at the sign of the Star, on Snow Hill.
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but I was forced to shew very little pleasure in her being there

because of my vow to my wife ; and therefore was glad of a

very bad occasion for my being really troubled, which is, at

W. Hewer's losing of a tally of ^1,000, which I sent him this

day to receive of the Commissioners of Excise. So that though

I hope at the worst I shall be able to get another, yet I made
use of this to get away as soon as I had dined, and therefore

out with him to the Excise Office to make a stop of its pay-

ment, and so away to the coachmaker's and several other

places, and so away home, and there to my business at the

office, and thence home, and there my wife to read to me, and

W. Hewer to set some matters of accounts right at my chamber,

to bed.

27th. Up, and with W. Hewer to see W. Coventry again,

but missed him again, by coming too late, the man of [all]

the world that I am resolved to preserve an interest in.

Thence to White Hall, and there at our usual waiting on the

Duke of York ; and that being done, I away to the Exchequer,

to give a stop, and take some advice about my lost tally,

wherein I shall have some remedy, with trouble, and so home,

and there find Mr. Povy, by appointment, to dine with me

;

where a pretty good dinner, but for want of thought in my
wife it was but slovenly dressed up ; however, much pleasant

discourse with him, and some serious ; and he tells me that he

would, by all means, have me get to be a Parliament-man the

next Parliament, which he believes there will be one, which I

do resolve of By and by comes my cozen Roger, and dines

with us ; and, after dinner, did seal his mortgage, wherein I do

wholly rely on his honesty, not having so much as read over

what he hath given me for it, nor minded it, but do trust to

his integrity therein. They all gone, I to the office and there

a while, and then home to ease my eyes and make my wife read

to me.

28th. Up, and all the morning at the Office, where, while I

was sitting, one comes and tells me that my coach is come.

So I was forced to go out, and to Sir Richard Ford's, where I

spoke to him, and he is very willing to have it brought in,
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and stand there ; and so I ordered it, to my great content, it

being mighty pretty, only the horses do not please me, and,

therefore, resolve to have better. At noon home to dinner,

and so to the office again all the afternoon, and did a great

deal of business, and so home to supper and to bed, with my
mind at pretty good ease, having this day presented to the

Board the Duke of York's letter,^ which, I perceive, troubled

Sir W. Pen, he declaring himself meant in that part, that con-

cerned excuse by sickness ; " but I do not care, but am mightily

glad that it is done, and now I shall begin to be at pretty good

ease in the Office. This morning, to my great content, W,
Hewer tells me that a porter is come, who found my tally in

Holborne, and brings it him, for which he gives him 20s.

29th (Lord's day). Lay long in bed with pleasure [with my
wife], with whom I have now a great deal of content, and my
mind is in other things also mightily more at ease, and I do

mind my business better than ever and am more at peace, and

trust in God I shall ever be so, though I cannot yet get my
mind off from thinking now and then of Deb., but I do ever

since my promise a while since to my wife pray to God by

myself in my chamber every night, and will endeavour to get

my wife to do the like with me ere long, but am in much
fear of what she lately frighted me with about her being a

Catholique ; and I dare not, therefore, move her to go to

church, for fear she should deny me ; but this morning, of her

own accord, she spoke of going to church the next Sunday,

which pleases me mightily. This morning my coachman's

clothes come home ; and I like the livery mightily, and so

I all the morning at my chamber, and dined with my wife, and

got her to read to me in the afternoon, till Sir W. Warren, by

appointment, comes to me, who spent two hours, or three,

' Dated, White Hall, November 25th, 1668. See a copy of it in Harl.

MS. 6003.
- Sir William Perm's address to the Duke of York in reply to the

Duke of York's letter is printed in Penn's " Memorials of Sir W. Penn,"

vol. ii., p. 514. In this his absences from the office are accounted for or

explained by reason of his ill-health.
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with me, about his accounts of Gottenburgh/ which are so

confounded, that I doubt they will hardly ever pass without

my doing something, which he desires of me, and which,

partly from fear, and partly from unwillingness to wrong the

King, and partly from its being of no profit to me, I am back-

ward to give way to, though the poor man do indeed deserve

to be rid of this trouble, that he hath lain so long under, from

the negligence of this Board. We afterwards fell to other

talk, and he tells me, as soon as he saw my coach yesterday,

he wished that the owner might not contract envy by it;" but

I told him it was now manifestly for my profit to keep a coach,

and that, after employments like mine for eight years, it were

hard if I could not be justly thought to be able to do that.

He gone, my wife and I to supper ; and so she to read, and

made an end of the Life of Archbishop Laud, which is worth

reading, as informing a man plainly in the posture of the

Church, and how the things of it were managed with the same

self-interest and design that every other thing is, and have

succeeded accordingly. So to bed,

30th, Up betimes, and with W. Hewer, who is my guard, to

White Hall, to a Committee of Tangier, where the business

' Sir William Warren had several contracts with the Navy Commis-
sioners for timber. In December, 1668, he had a contract for elm timber.

- Though om- journalist prided himself not a little upon becoming

possessed of a carriage, the acquisition was regarded with envy and

jealousy by his enemies, as will appear by the following extract from the

scurrilous pamphlet, " A Hue and Cry after P. and H. and Plain Truth (or

a Private Discourse between P. and H.," in which Pepys and Hewer are

severely handled :
" There is one thing more you must be mightily sorry

for with all speed. Your presumption in your coach, in which you daily

ride, as if you had been son and heir to the great Emperor Neptune, or

as if you had been infallibly to have succeeded him in his government of

the Ocean, all which was presumption in the highest degree. First, you

had upon the fore part of your chariot, tempestuous waves and wrecks of

ships ; on your left hand, forts and great guns, and ships a-fighting ; on

your right hand was a fair harbour and galleys riding, with their flags

and pennants spread, kindly saluting each other, just like P[epys] and
H[ewer]. Behind it were high curled waves and ships a-sinking, and here

and there an appearance of some bits of land.
'"
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of Mr. Lanyon ' took up all the morning ; and where, poor

man ! he did manage his business with so much folly, and ill

fortune to boot, that the Board, before his coming in, inclining,

of their own accord, to lay his cause aside, and leave it to the

law, but he pressed that we would hear it, and it ended to the

making him appear a very knave, as well as it did to me a

fool also, which I was sorry for. Thence by water, Mr. Povy,

Creed, and I, to Arundell House, and there I did see them
choosing their Council, it being St. Andrew's-day ; " and I had

his Cross ^ set on my hat, as the rest had, and cost me 2s., and

so leaving them I away by coach home to dinner, and my
wife, after dinner, went the first time abroad to take the

maidenhead of her coach, calling on Roger Pepys, and visiting

Mrs. Creed, and my cozen Turner, while I at home all the

afternoon and evening, very busy and doing much work, to my
great content. Home at night, and there comes Mrs. Turner

and Betty to see us, and supped with us, and I shewed them

a cold civility for fear of troubling my wife, and after supper,

they being gone, we to bed. Thus ended this month, with

very good content, that hath been the most sad to my heart

and the most expenseful to my purse on things of pleasure,

having furnished my wife's closet and the best chamber, and

a coach and horses, that ever I yet knew in the world : and do

put me into the greatest condition of outward state that ever

I was in, or hoped ever to be, or desired : and this at a time

when we do daily expect great changes in this Office : and by
all reports we must, all of us, turn out. But my eyes are come
to that condition that I am not able to work : and therefore

^ John Lanyon, agent of the Navy Commissioners at Plymouth. The
cause of complaint appears to have been connected with his contract for

Tangier. In 1668 a charge was made against Lanyon and Thomas
Yeabsley that they had defrauded the king in the freighting of the ship

"Tiger" (" Calendar of State Papers," 1668-69, P- 138).

" There were sixty fellows present at this meeting of the Royal Society

when the new Council was elected. The annual meeting is still held on

St. Andrew's day.

^ The cross of St. Andrew, like that of St. Patrick, is a saltire. The
two, combined with the red cross of St. George, form the Union flag.
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that, and my wife's desire, make me have no manner of trouble

in my thoughts about it. So God do his will in it

!

December ist. Up, and to the office, where sat all the

morning, and at noon with my people to dinner, and so to the

office, very busy till night, and then home and made my boy

read to me Wilkins's Reall Character, which do please me
mightily, and so after supper to bed with great pleasure and

content with my wife. This day I hear of poor Mr. Gierke,

the solicitor, being dead, of a cold, after being not above two

days ill, which troubles me mightily, poor man !

2nd. Up, and at the office all the morning upon some
accounts of Sir D. Gawden, and at noon abroad with W.
Hewer, thinking to have found Mr. Wren at Captain Cox's,

to have spoke something to him about doing a favour for

Will's uncle Steventon, but missed him. And so back home
and abroad with my wife, the first time that ever I rode in

my own coach, which do make my heart rejoice, and praise

God, and pray him to bless it to me and continue it. So she

and I to the King's playhouse, and there sat to avoid seeing

Knepp in a box above where Mrs. Williams happened to be,

and there saw " The Usurper ;
" a pretty good play, in all but

what is designed to resemble Cromwell and Hugh Peters,

which is mighty silly. The play done, we to White Hall
;

where my wife staid while I up to the Duchesse's and Queen's

side, to speak with the Duke of York : and here saw all the

ladies, and heard the silly discourse of the King, with his

people about him, telling a story of my Lord Rochester's

having of his clothes stole, while he was with a wench ; and

his gold all gone, but his clothes found afterwards stuffed into

a feather bed by the wench that stole them. I spoke with the

Duke of York, just as he was set down to supper with the

King, about our sending of victuals to Sir Thomas Allen's

fleet hence to Gales [Cadiz], to meet him. And so back to

my wife in my coach, and so with great content and joy

home, where I made my boy to make an end of the Reall

Character, which I begun a great while ago, and do please me
infinitely, and indeed is a most worthy labour, and I think
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mighty easy, though my eyes make me unable to attempt

any thing in it. To-day I hear that Mr. Ackworth's cause

went for him at Guildhall/ against his accusers, which I am
well enough pleased with.

3rd. Up betimes, and by water with W. Hewer to White

Hall, and there to Mr. Wren, who gives me but small hopes of

the favour I hoped for Mr. Steventon, Will's uncle, of having

leave, being upon the point of death, to surrender his place,

which do trouble me, but I will do what I can. So back

again to the Office, Sir Jer. Smith with me ; who is a silly,

prating, talking man ; but he tells me what he hears,—that

Holmes and Spragg now rule all with the Duke of Bucking-

ham, as to sea-business, and will be great men : but he do

prophesy what will be the fruit of it ; so I do. So to the

Office, where we sat all the morning ; and at noon home to

dinner, and then abroad again, with my wife, to the Duke of

York's playhouse, and saw " The Unfortunate Lovers ; " a

mean play, I think, but some parts very good, and excellently

acted. We sat under the boxes, and saw the fine ladies
;

among others, my Lady Kerneguy,' who is most devilishly

painted. And so home, it being mighty pleasure to go alone

with my poor wife, in a coach of our own, to a play, and

makes us appear mighty great, I think, in the world ; at least,

greater than ever I could, or my friends for me, have once

expected ; or, I think, than ever any of my family ever yet

lived, in my memory, but my cozen Pepys in Salisbury

Court. So to the office, and thence home to supper and

to bed.

4th, Up, and with W. Hewer by water to White Hall, and

there did wait as usual upon the Duke of York, where, upon

^
J. Gierke, writing to the Navy Commissioners, November 21st, 1668,

"desires that a valuation may be made of the goods taken by Mr.

Acworth out of the stores, with names of the parties who will attest it, and

that all the witnesses may be ready by Wednesday sevennight" (" Calen-

dar of State Papers," 1668-69, p. 71). This may be Clerke, the solicitor,

referred to above (p. 170).
"^ See note to March 19th, 1664-65 (vol. iv., p. 375).
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discoursing something touching the Ticket-Office, which by

letter the Board did give the Duke of York their advice, to be

put upon Lord Brouncker, Sir J. Minnes did fooHshly rise up

and complain of the Office, and his being made nothing of

;

and this before Sir Thomas Littleton, who would be glad of

this difference among us, which did trouble me mightily ; and

therefore I did forbear to say what I otherwise would have

thought fit for me to say on this occasion, upon so impertinent

a speech as this doting fool made—but, I say, I let it alone,

and contented myself that it went as I advised, as to the

Duke of York's judgment, in the thing disputed. And so

thence away, my coach meeting me there and carrying me to

several places to do little jobs, which is a mighty convenience,

and so home, where by invitation I find my aunt Wight,

who looked over all our house, and is mighty pleased with

it, and indeed it is now mighty handsom.e, and rich in

furniture. By and by comes my uncle, and then to dinner,

where a venison pasty and very merry, and after dinner I

carried my wife and her to Smithfield, where they sit in the

coach, while Mr. Pickering, who meets me there, and I, and

W. Hewer, and a friend of his, a jockey, did go about to see

several pairs of horses, for my coach ; but it was late, and we

agreed on none, but left it to another time : but here I do see

instances of a piece of craft and cunning that I never dreamed

of, concerning the buying and choosing of horses. So Mr.

Pickering, to whom I am much beholden for his kindness

herein, and I parted ; and I with my people home, where I

left them, and I to the office, to meet about some business of

Sir \V. Warren's accounts, where I vexed to see how ill all the

Comptroller's business is likely to go on, so long as ever

Sir J. Minnes lives ; and so troubled I was, that I thought it

a good occasion for me to give my thoughts of it in writing,

and therefore wrote a letter at the Board, by the help of a

tube, to Lord Brouncker, and did give it him, which I kept a

copy of, and it may be of use to me hereafter to shew, in this

matter. This being done, I home to my aunt, who supped

with us, and my uncle also : and a good-humoured woman she
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is, SO that I think we shall keep her acquaintance ; but mighty

proud she is of her wedding-ring, being lately set with dia-

monds; cost her about ;^I2 : and I did commend it mightily

to her, but do not think it very suitable for one of our quality.

After supper they home, and we to bed.

5th. Up, after a little talk with my wife, which troubled me,

she being ever since our late difference mighty watchful of

sleep and dreams, and will not be persuaded but I do dream

of Deb., and do tell me that I speak in my dreams and that

this night I did cry, Huzzy, and it must be she, and now and

then I start otherwise than I used to do, she says, which I

know not, for I do not know that I dream of her more than

usual, though I cannot deny that my thoughts waking do run

now and then against my will and judgment upon her, for that

only is wanting to undo me, being now in every other thing

as to my mind most happy, and may still be so but for my
own fault, if I be catched loving any body but my wife again.

So up and to the office, and at noon to dinner, and thence to

office, where late, mighty busy, and despatching much busi-

ness, settling papers in my own office, and so home to supper,

and to bed. No news stirring, but that my Lord of Ormond
is likely to go to Ireland again, which do shew that the

Duke of Buckingham do not rule all so absolutely ; and

that, however, we shall speedily have more changes in the

Navy : and it is certain that the Nonconformists do now
preach openly in houses, in many places, and among others

the house that was heretofore Sir G. Carteret's, in Leaden-

hall Streete, and have ready access to the King. And now
the great dispute is, whether this Parliament or another ; and

my great design, if I continue in the Navy, is to get myself to

be a Parliament-man.

6th (Lord's day). Up, and with my wife to church ; which

pleases me mightily, I being full of fear that she would never

go to church again, after she had declared to me that she was

a Roman Catholique. But though I do verily think she fears

God, and is truly and sincerely righteous, yet I do see she is

not so strictly so a Catholique as not to go to church with
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me, which pleases me mightily. Here Mills made a lazy-

sermon, upon Moses's meeknesse, and so home, and my wife

and I alone to dinner, and then she to read a little book con-

cerning speech in general,^ a translation late out of French, a

most excellent piece as ever I read, proving a soul in man,

and all the ways and secrets by which nature teaches speech

in man, which do please me most infinitely to read. By and

by my wife to church, and I to my Office to complete my
Journall for the last three days, and so home to my chamber

to settle some papers, and so to spend the evening with my
wife and W. Hewer talking over the business of the Office,

and particularly my own Office, how I will make it, and it

will become, in a little time, an Office of ease, and not

slavery, as it hath for so many years been. So to supper, and

to bed.

7th. Up by candlelight, the first time I have done so this

winter, but I had lost my labour so often to visit Sir W.
Coventry, and not visited him so long, that I was resolved to

get time enough, and so up, and with W. Hewer, it being

the first frosty day we have had this winter, did walk it very

well to W. Coventry's, and there alone with him an hour

talking of the Navy, which he pities, but says he hath no

more mind to be found meddling with the Navy, lest it should

do it hurt, as well as him, to be found to meddle with it. So
to talk of general things : and telling him that, with all these

doings, he, I thanked God, stood yet ; he told me, Yes, but

that he thought his continuing in, did arise from his enemies

my Lord of Buckingham and Arlington's seeing that he cared

so little if he was out ; and he do protest to me that he is as

weary of the Treasury, as ever he was of the Navy. He tells

me that he do believe that their heat is over almost, as to the

Navy, there being now none left of the old stock but my Lord
Brouncker, J. Minnes, who is ready to leave the world, and
myself. But he tells me that he do foresee very great wants

and great disorders by reason thereof; insomuch, as he is re-

^ William Holder's " Elements of Speech : an Essay of Inquiry into the

Natural Production of Letters" was published at London in 1669.
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presented to the King by his enemies as a melancholy man,
and one that is still prophesying ill events, so as the King
called him Visionaire, which being told him, he said he

answered the party, that, whatever he foresaw, he was not

afeard as to himself of any thing, nor particularly of my
Lord Arlington, so much as the Duke of Buckingham hath

been, nor of the Duke of Buckingham, so much as my Lord
Arlington at this time is. But he tells me that he hath been

always looked upon as a melancholy man ; whereas, others

that would please the King do make him believe that all is

safe : and so he hath heard my Lord Chancellor openly say

to the King, that he was now a glorious prince, and in a

glorious condition, because of some one accident that hath

happened, or some one rub that hath been removed ;
" when,"

says W. Coventry, " they reckoned their one good meal,

without considering that there was nothing left in the cup-

board for to-morrow." After this and other discourse of this

kind, I away, and walked to my Lord Sandwich's, and walked
with him to White Hall, and took a quarter of an hour's walk
in the garden with him, which I had not done for so much
time with him since his coming into England ; and talking of

his own condition, and particularly of the world's talk of his

going to Tangier. I find, if his conditions can be made pro-

fitable and safe as to money, he would go, but not else ; but,

however, will seem not averse to it, because of facilitating his

other accounts now depending, which he finds hard to get

through, but yet hath some hopes, the King, he says, speaking

very kindly to him. Thence to a Committee of Tangier, and
so with W. Hewer to Westminster to Sir R, Long's office, and
so to the Temple, but did nothing, the Auditor not being

within, and so home to dinner, and after dinner out again with

my wife to the Temple, and up and down to do a little busi-

ness, and back again, and so to my office, and did a little busi-

ness, and so home, and W. Hewer with me, to read and talk,

and so to supper, and then to bed in mighty good humour.
This afternoon, passing through Queen's Street, I saw pass by
our coach on foot Deb., which, God forgive me, did put me
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into some new thoughts of her, and for her, but durst not

shew them, and I think my wife did not see her, but I did get

my thoughts free of her soon as I could.

8th. Up, and Sir H. Cholmly betimes with me, about some

accounts and moneys due to him : and he gone, I to the Office,

where sat all the morning ; and here, among other things,

breaks out the storm \\\ Hewer and I have long expected

from the Surveyor,^ about W. Hewer's conspiring to get a

contract, to the burdening of the stores with kerseys and

cottons, of which he hath often complained, and lately more

than ever ; and now he did it by a most scandalous letter

to the Board, reflecting on my Office : and, by discourse, it

fell to such high words between him and me, as can hardly

ever be forgot ; I declaring I would believe W. Hewer as soon

as him, and laying the fault, if there be any, upon himself;

he, on the other hand, vilifying of my word and W. Hewer's,

calling him knave, and that if he were his clerk, he should lose

his ears. At last, I closed the business for this morning with

making the thing ridiculous, as it is, and he swearing that the

King should have right in it, or he would lose his place. The
Office was cleared of all but ourselves and W. Hewer; but,

however, the world did by the beginning see what it meant,

and it will, I believe, come to high terms between us, which I

am sorry for, to have any blemish laid upon me or mine, at

this time, though never so unduly, for fear of giving occasion

to my real discredit : and therefore I was not only all the rest

of the morning vexed, but so went home to dinner, where my
wife tells me of my Lord Orrerj^'s new play " Tryphon," ' at

the Duke of York's house, which, however, I would see, and
therefore put a bit of meat in our mouths, and went thither,

where, with much ado, at half-past one, we got into a blind hole

in the iS(/. place, above stairs, where we could not hear well,

but the house infinite full, but the prologue most sill}-, and

' Colonel Middleton.
^ This tragedy, taken from the first book of Maccabees, was performed

with great success. It was first published in 1669, and a MS. copy is

preserved in the Bodleian Library 'MS. Rawl. Poet. 39).
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the play, though admirable, yet no pleasure almost in it,

because just the very same design, and words, and sense, and
plot, as every one of his plays have, any one of which alone

would be held admirable, whereas so many of the same design

and fancy do but dull one another ; and this, I perceive, is the

sense of every body else, as well as myself, who therefore

showed but little pleasure in it. So home, mighty hot, and
my mind mightily out of order, so as I could not eat any
supper, or sleep almost all night, though I spent till twelve at

night with W. Hewer to consider of our business : and we find

it not only most free from any blame of our side, but so horrid

scandalous on the other, to make so groundless a complaint,

and one so shameful to him, that it could not but let me see

that there is no need of my being troubled ; but such is the

weakness of my nature, that I could not help it, which vexes

me, showing me how unable I am to live with difficulties.

9th. Up, and to the Office, but did little there, my mind
being still uneasy, though more and more satisfied that there

is no occasion for it ; but abroad with my wife to the Temple,

where I met with Auditor Wood's clerk, and did some busi-

ness with him, and so to see Mr. Spong, and found him out by
Southampton Market,^ and there carried my wife, and up to

his chamber, a bye place, but with a good prospect of the

fields ; and there I had most infinite pleasure, not only with

his ingenuity in general, but in particular with his shewing me
the use of the Parallelogram, by which he drew in a quarter

of an hour before me, in little, from a great, a most neat map
of England—that is, all the outlines, which gives me infinite

pleasure, and foresight of pleasure, I shall have with it ; and

therefore desire to have that which I have bespoke, made.

Many other pretty things he showed us, and did give me a

glass bubble," to try the strength of liquors with. This done,

^ Better known as Bloomsbury Market ; but since swallowed up in the

New Oxford Street improvements.
^ This seems to refer to the first form of the Hon. Robert Boyle's

hydrometer, which he described in a paper in the " Philosophical Transac-

tions" for June, 1675, under the title of a " New Essay Instrument." In

VIII. N
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and having spent 6d. in ale in the coach, at the door of the

Bull Inn, with the innocent master of the house, a Yorkshire-

man, for his letting us go through his house, we away to

Hercules Pillars, and there eat a bit of meat : and so, with all

speed, back to the Duke of York's house, where mighty full

again ; but we come time enough to have a good place in the

pit, and did hear this new play again, where, though I better

understood it than before, yet my sense of it and pleasure was

just the same as yesterday, and no more, nor any body else's

about us. So took our coach and home, having now little

pleasure to look about me to see the fine faces, for fear of dis-

pleasing my wife, whom I take great comfort now, more than

ever, in pleasing ; and it is a real joy to me. So home, and

to my Office, where spent an hour or two ; and so home to

my wife, to supper and talk, and so to bed.

lOth. Up, and to the Office, where busy all the morning :

Middleton not there, so no words or looks of him. At noon,

home to dinner ; and so to the Office, and there all the after-

noon busy ; and at night W. Hewer home with me ; and we
think we have got matter enough to make Middleton appear

a coxcomb. But it troubled me to have Sir W. Warren meet

me at night, going out of the Office home, and tell me that

Middleton do intend to complain to the Duke of York : but,

upon consideration of the business, I did go to bed, satisfied

that it was best for me that he should ; and so my trouble

was over, and to bed, and slept well.

I ith. Up, and with W. Hewer by water to Somerset House
;

and there I to my Lord Brouncker, before he went forth to

the Duke of York, and there told him my confidence that I

should make Middleton appear a fool, and that it was, I

this paper the author refers to a glass instrument exhibited many years

before by himself, " consisting of a bubble furnished with a long and
slender stem, which was to be put into several liquors to compare and
estimate their specific gravity." Boyle describes this glass bubble in a

paper in " Philosophical Transactions," vol. iv., No. 50, p. looi, 1669,

entitled, " The Weights of Water in Water with ordinary Balances and

Weights."
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thought, best for me to complain of the wrong he hath done
;

but brought it about, that my Lord desired me I would

forbear, and promised that he would prevent Middleton till I

had given in my answer to the Board, which I desired : and

so away to White Hall, and there did our usual attendance :

and no word spoke before the Duke of York by Middleton at

all ; at which I was glad to my heart, because by this means
I have time to draw up my answer to my mind. So with

W. Hewer by coach to Smithfield, but met not Mr. Pickering,

he being not come, and so he [Will] and I to a cook's shop, in

Aldersgate Street ; and dined well for ig^d., upon roast

beef, pleasing ourselves with the infinite strength we have to

prove Middleton a coxcomb ; and so, having dined, we back

to Smithfield, and there met Pickering, and up and down all

the afternoon about horses, and did see the knaveries and

tricks of jockeys. Here I met W. Joyce, who troubled me
with his impertinencies a great while, and the like Mr. Knepp,

who, it seems, is a kind of a jockey, and would fain have been

doing something for me, but I avoided him, and the more for

fear of being troubled thereby with his wife, whom I desire but

dare not see, for my vow to my wife. At last went away and

did nothing, only concluded upon giving £$o for a fine pair

of black horses we saw this day se'nnight ; and so set Mr.

Pickering down near his house, whom I am much beholden

to, for his care herein, and he hath admirable skill, I perceive,

in this business, and so home, and spent the evening talking

and merry, my mind at good ease, and so to bed.

1 2th. Up, and to the office, where all the morning, and at

noon home to dinner, and so the like mighty busy, late, all

the afternoon, that I might be ready to go to the drawing up

of my answer to Middleton to-morrow, and therefore home to

supper and to bed. I hear this day that there is fallen down
a new house, not quite finished, in Lumbard Street, and that

there have been several so, they making use of bad mortar

and bricks ; but no hurt yet, as God hath ordered it. This

day was brought home my pair of black coach-horses, the first

I ever was master of. They cost me ;^5o, and are a fine pair.
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13th (Lord's day). Up, and with W. Hewer to the Office,

where all the morning, and then home to a Httle dinner, and

presently to it again all alone till twelve at night, drawing up my
answer to Middleton, which I think I shall do to very good

purpose—at least, I satisfy myself therein ; and so to bed,

weary with walking in my Office dictating to him [Hewer].

In the night my wife very ill, vomited, but was well again by

and by.

14th. Up, and by water to White Hall to a Committee of

Tangier, where, among other things, a silly account of a

falling out between Norwood,' at Tangier, and Mr. Bland, the

mayor, who is fled to Cales [Cadiz]. His complaint is ill-

worded, and the other's defence the most ridiculous that ever

I saw ; and so everybody else that was there, thought it ; but

never did I see so great an instance of the use of grammar,

and knowledge how to tell a man's tale as this day, Bland

having spoiled his business by ill-telling it, who had work to

have made himself notorious by his mastering Norwood, his

enemy, if he had known how to have used it. Thence calling

Smith, the Auditor's clerk at the Temple, I by the Exchange
home, and there looked over my Tangier accounts with him,

and so to dinner, and then set him down again by a hackney,

my coachman being this day about breaking of my horses to

the coach, they having never yet drawn. Left my wife at

Unthank's, and I to the Treasury, where we waited on the

Lords Commissioners about Sir D. Gawden's matters, and so

took her up again at night, and home to the office, and so

home with W, Hewer, and to talk about our quarrel with

Middleton, and so to supper and to bed. This day I hear,

and am glad, that the King hath prorogued the Parliament to

October next ; and, among other reasons, it will give me time

to go to France, I hope.

15th. Up, and to the Office, where sat all the morning, and

the new Treasurers there ; and, for my life, I cannot keep Sir

J. Minnes and others of the Board from shewing our weakness,

^ Colonel Norwood, the Deputy Governor.
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to the dishonour of the Board, though I am not concerned :

but it do vex me to the heart to have it before these people,

that would be glad to find out all our weaknesses. At noon

Mrs. Mary Batelier with us, and so, after dinner, I with

W. Hewer all the afternoon till night beginning to draw up
our answer to Middleton, and it proves troublesome, because

I have so much in my head at a time to say, but I must go

through with it. So at night to supper and to bed.

i6th. I did the like all day long, only a little at dinner, and
so to work again, and were at it till 2 in the morning, and so

W. Hewer, who was with me all day, home to his lodging,

and I to bed, after we had finished it.

17th. Up, and set my man Gibson and Mr. Fist ^ to work to

write it over fair, while I all the morning at the office sitting.

At noon home to them, and all the afternoon looking over

them and examining with W. Hewer, and so about 10 at night

I to bed, leaving them to finish the writing it fair, which they

did by sitting up most of the night, and so home to bed.

1 8th. All the morning at the office about Sir W. Warren's

accounts, my mind full of my business, having before we met
gone to Lord Brouncker, and got him to read over my paper,

who owns most absolute content in it, and the advantage I

have in it, and the folly of the Surveyor. At noon home to

dinner ; and then again to the office a while, and so by hackney
coach to Brooke House, and there spoke with Colonel

Thomson, I by order carrying them [the Commissioners of

Accounts] our Contract-books, from the beginning to the end

of the late war. I found him finding of errors in a ship's book,

where he shewed me many, which must end in the ruin, I

doubt, of the Controller, who found them not out in the pay
of the ship, or the whole Office. But I took little notice of

them to concern myself in them, but so leaving my books I

home to the Office, where the office met, and after some other

business done, fell to mine, which the Surveyor begun to be a

little brisk at the beginning ; but when I come to the point

' Anthony Fist.
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to touch him, which I had all the advantages in the world to

do, he become as calm as a lamb, and owned, as the whole

Board did, their satisfaction, and cried excuse : and so all

made friends ; and their acknowledgment put into writing,

and delivered into Sir J. Minnes's hand, to be kept there for

the use of the Board, or me, when I shall call for it ; they

desiring it might be so, that I might not make use of it to the

prejudice of the Surveyor, whom I had an advantage over, by

his extraordinary folly in this matter. But, besides this, I

have no small advantage got by this business, as I have put

several things into my letter which I should otherwise have

wanted an opportunity of saying, which pleases me mightily.

So Middleton desiring to be friends, I forgave him ; and all

mighty quiet, and fell to talk of other stories, and there staid,

all of us, till nine or ten at night, more than ever we did in

our lives before, together. And so home, where I have a new
fight to fight with my wife, who is under new trouble by some
news she hath heard of Deb.'s being mighty fine, and gives out

that she has a friend that gives her money, and this my wife

believes to be me, and, poor wretch ! I cannot blame her, and

therefore she run into mighty extremes ; but I did pacify all,

and were mighty good friends, and to bed, and I hope it will be

our last struggle from this business, for I am resolved never

to give any new occasion, and great peace I find in my mind
by it. So to supper, she and I to bed.

19th. Up, and to the office, where all the morning, and at

noon, eating very little dinner, my wife and I by hackney to

the King's playhouse, and there, the pit being full, sat in a

box above, and saw " Catiline's Conspiracy," ' yesterday being

the first day : a play of much good sense and words to read,

but that do appear the worst upon the stage, I mean, the

least diverting, that ever I saw any, though most fine in

clothes ; and a fine scene of the Senate, and of a fight, that

ever I saw in my life. But the play is only to be read, and

^ Ben Jonson's tragedy, first published in 161 1. Catiline was taken by

Hart, Cethegus by Mohun, Cicero by Burt, and Sempronia by Mrs.

Corey.
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therefore home, with no pleasure at all, but only in sitting

next to Betty Hall,^ that did belong to this house, and was

Sir Philip Howard's mistress ; a mighty pretty wench, though

my wife will not think so ; and I dare neither commend, nor

be seen to look upon her, or any other now, for fear of offend-

ing her. So, our own coach coming for us, home, and to end

letters, and so home, my wife to read to me out of " The
Siege of Rhodes," and so to supper, and to bed.

20th (Lord's day). Up, and with my wife to church, and

then home, and there found W. Joyce come to dine with me,

as troublesome a talking coxcombe as ever he was, and yet

once in a year I like him well enough. In the afternoon my
wife and W. Hewer and I to White Hall, where they set me
down and staid till I had been with the Duke of York, with

the rest of us of the Office, and did a little business, and then

the Duke of York in good humour did fall to tell us many
fine stories of the wars in Flanders, and how the Spaniards

are the [best] disciplined foot in the world ; will refuse no

extraordinary service if commanded, but scorn to be paid for

it, as in other countries, though at the same time they will

beg in the streets : not a soldier will carry you a cloak-bag

for money for the world, though he will beg a penny, and will

do the thing, if commanded by his Commander. That, in the

citadel of Antwerp, a soldier hath not a liberty of begging till

he hath served three years. They will cry out against their

King and Commanders and Generals, none like them in the

world, and yet will not hear a stranger say a word of them

but he will cut his throat. That, upon a time, some of the

Commanders of their army exclaiming against their Generals,

and particularly the Marquis de Caranen," the Confessor of

' See January 23rd, 1666-67 ; March 30th, 1667 (vol. vi., pp. 144, 246).

She is noticed in one of Rochester's satires :

"And Mrs. Strafford yield to B Hall."

State Poems, p. 35, 8vo., 1697.

'•' Luis de Benavides Carillo y Toledo, Marques de Caracena, one of

the most eminent of the Spanish generals. He had been commander of
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the Marquis coming by and hearing them, he stops and

gravely tells them that the three great trades of the world are,

the lawyers, who govern the world ; the churchmen, who enjoy

the world ; and a sort of fools whom they call souldiers, who
make it their work to defend the world. He told us, too, that

Turenne being now become a Catholique,' he is likely to get

over the head of Colbert,^ their interests being contrary ; the

latter to promote trade ^ and the sea, which, says the Duke of

York, is that that we have most cause to fear ; and Turenne

to employ the King and his forces by land, to encrease his

conquests. Thence to the coach to my wife, and so home,

and there with W. Hewer to my office and to do some busi-

ness, and so set down my Journall for four or five days, and

then home to supper and read a little, and to bed. W. Hewer
tells me to-day that he hears that the King of France hath

declared in print, that he do intend this next summer to for-

bid his Commanders to strike^ to us, but that both we and

the Dutch shall strike to him ; and that he hath made his

captains swear it already, that they will observe it : which is

a great thing if he do it, as I know nothing to hinder him.

2 1st. My own coach carrying me and my boy Tom, who
goes with me in the room of W. Hewer, who could not, and I

dare not go alone, to the Temple, and there set me down, the

first time my fine horses ever carried me, and I am mighty

proud of them, and there took a hackney and to White Hall,

where a Committee of Tangier, but little to do, and so away
home, calling at the Exchange and buying several little things,

the Spanish cavalry in Flanders ; and he was afterwards Governor of

Milan, and employed in the wars of Italy. He died in 1668.—B.

' Henri, Vicomte de Turenne, the celebrated general. In 1666, after

the death of his wife, Charlotte, heiress of the Due de la Force, who like

himself had been a Huguenot, and whose influence had retained him in

that communion, Turenne professed himself a Roman Catholic.—B.

- Jean Baptiste Colbert, the great minister.—B.

' This reminds us of the famous reply, Laissez nous /aire, made to

Colbert by the French merchants, whose interests he thought to promote
by laws and regulations.—B.

' Strike topsails.
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and so home, and there dined with my wife and people :

and then she, and W, Hewer, and I by appointment out with

our coach, but the old horses, not daring yet to use the others

too much, but only to enter them, and to the Temple, there

to call Talbot Pepys, and took him up, and first went into

Holborne, and there saw the woman that is to be seen with a

beard/ She is a little plain woman, a Dane : her name,

Ursula Dyan ; about forty years old ; her voice like a little

girl's ; with a beard as much as any man I ever saw, black

almost, and grizly ; they offered to shew my wife further

satisfaction if she desired it, refusing it to men that desired it

there, but there is no doubt but by her voice she is a woman
;

it begun to grow at about seven years old, and was snaved

not above seven months ago, and is now so big as any man's

almost that ever I saw ; I say, bushy and thick. It was a

strange sight to me, I confess, and what pleased me mightily.

Thence to the Duke's playhouse, and saw " Macbeth." The
King and Court there ; and we sat just under them and my
Lady Castlemayne, and close to the woman that comes into

the pit, a kind of a loose gossip, that pretends to be like her,

and is so, something. And my wife, by my troth, appeared,

I think, as pretty as any of them ; I never thought so much
before ; and so did Talbot and W. Hewer, as they said, I

heard, to one another. The King and Duke of York minded

me, and smiled upon me, at the handsome woman near me

:

but it vexed me to see Moll Davis, in the box over the King's

and my Lady Castlemayne's head, look down upon the King,

and he up to her ; and so did my Lady Castlemayne once, to

see who it was ; but when she saw her, she looked like fire
;

which troubled me. The play done, took leave of Talbot,

who goes into the country this Christmas, and so we home,

^ This was probably the woman described in "Wonderful Characters"

as Barbara Urslerin, the hairy-faced woman. She was born at Augsburg
in 1629, which gives us exactly the age Pepys mentions. It is recorded

that she was exhibited in 1668 in Ratcliffe Highway. There are two
portraits of her—one by Isaac Brunn, taken in 1653, and another by
Gaywood, about 1658.
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and there I to work at the office late, and so home to supper

and to bed.

22nd. At the office all the morning, and at noon to the

'Change, thinking to meet with Langford about my father's

house in Fleet Streete, but I come too late, and so home to

dinner, and all the afternoon at the office busy, and at night

home to supper and talk, and with mighty content with my
wife, and so to bed.

23rd. Met at the Office all the morning, and at noon to the

'Change, and there met with Langford and Mr. Franke, the

landlord of my father's house in Fleet Streete, and are come
to an arbitration what my father shall give him to be freed of

his lease and building the house again. Walked up and down
the 'Change, and among others discoursed with Sir John
Bankes, who thinks this prorogation will please all but the

Parliament itself, which will, if ever they meet, be vexed at

Buckingham, who yet governs all. He says the Noncon-
formists are glad of it, and, he believes, will get the upper-

hand in a little time, for the King must trust to them or

nobody ; and he thinks the King will be forced to it. He
says that Sir D. Gawden is mightily troubled at Pen's being

put upon him, by the Duke of York,^ and that he believes he

will get clear of it, which, though it will trouble me to have

Pen still at the Office, yet I shall think D. Gawden do well in

it, and what I would advise him to, because I love him. So
home to dinner, and then with my wife alone abroad, with

our new horses, the beautifullest almost that ever I saw, and
the first time they ever carried her, and me but once ; but

we are mighty proud of them. To her tailor's, and so to

the 'Change, and laid out three or four pounds in lace, for her

and me ; and so home, and there I up to my Lord Brouncker,

at his lodgings, and sat with him an hour, on purpose to talk

over the wretched state of this Office at present, according to

the present hands it is made up of; wherein he do fully concur

with me, and that it is our part not only to prepare for de-

* As his partner in the contract for victualling the navy.
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fending it and ourselves, against the consequences of it, but

to take the best ways we can, to make it known to the Duke
of York ; for, till Sir J. Minnes be removed, and a sufficient

man brought into W. Pen's place, when he is gone, it is im-

possible for this Office ever to support itself. So home, and

to supper and to bed.

24th. A cold day. Up, and to the Office, where all the

morning alone at the Office, nobody meeting, being the eve

of Christmas. At noon home to dinner, and then to the

Office busy, all the afternoon, and at night home to supper,

and it being now very cold, and in hopes of a frost, I begin

this night to put on a waistcoat, it being the first winter in

my whole memory that ever I staid till this day before I did

so. So to bed in mighty good humour with my wife, but sad

in one thing, and that is for my poor eyes.

25th (Christmas-day). Up, and continued on my waistcoat,

the first day this winter, and I to church, where Alderman
Backewell, coming in late, I beckoned to his lady to come up

to us, who did, with another lady ; and after sermon, I led her

down through the church to her husband and coach, a noble,

fine woman, and a good one, and one my wife shall be

acquainted with. So home, and to dinner alone with my wife,

who, poor wretch ! sat undressed all day, till ten at night,

altering and lacing of a noble petticoat : while I by her,

making the boy read to me the Life of Julius Caesar,^ and Des
Cartes' book of Musick ^—the latter of which I understand not,

nor think he did well that writ it, though a most learned man.

Then, after supper, I made the boy play upon his lute, which

I have not done twice before since he come to me ; and so, my
mind in mighty content, we to bed.

26th. Lay long with pleasure, prating with my wife, and

' " The Life of Julius Caesar, with an Account of his Medals." By
Clement Edmonds, fol., London, 1655.

^ "Musicas Compendium." By Rene Des Cartes, Amsterdam, 1617;

rendered into English, London, 1653, 4to. The translator, whose name
did not appear on the title, was William, Viscount Brouncker, Pepys's

colleague, who proved his knowledge of music by the performance.
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then up, and I a little to the Office, and my head busy setting

some papers and accounts to rights, which being long

neglected because of my eyes will take me up much time and
care to do, but it must be done. So home at noon to dinner,

and then abroad with my wife to a play, at the Duke of York's

house, the house full of ordinary citizens. The play was
" Women Pleased," ^ which we had never seen before ; and,

though but indifferent, yet there is a good design for a

good play. So home, and there to talk, and my wife to read

to me, and so to bed.

27th (Lord's day). Walked to White Hall and there saw the

King at chapel ; but staid not to hear anything, but went
to walk in the Park, with W. Hewer, who was with me ; and
there, among others, met with Sir G. Downing, and walked
with him an hour, talking of business, and how the late war
was managed, there being nobody to take care of it, and
telling how, when he was in Holland, what he offered the

King to do, if he might have power, and they would give him
power, and then, upon the least word, perhaps of a woman,
to the King, he was contradicted again, and particularly to

the loss of all that we lost in Guinny. He told me that he had
so good spies, that he hath had the keys taken out of De
Witt's ^ pocket when he was a-bed, and his closet opened, and
papers brought to him, and left in his hands for an [hour], and
carried back and laid in the place again, and keys put into his

pocket again. He says that he hath always had their most
private debates, that have been but between two or three of

the chief of them, brought to him in an hour after, and

^ A tragi-comedy by Fletcher, first published in 1647 ; well thought of

at the time, though, when revived at Drurj' Lane in 1743, it met with

little success.

- The celebrated John de Witt, Grand Pensionary of Holland, who, a

few years afterwards, was massacred, with his brother Cornelius, by the

Dutch mob, enraged at their opposition to the elevation of William of

Orange to the Stadtholdership, when the States were overrun by the

French army, and the Dutch fleets beaten at sea by the English. The
murder of the De Witts forms one of the main incidents of Alexandre

Dumas's " Black Tulip."
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an hour after that, hath sent word thereof to the King,

but nobody here regarded them. But he tells me the sad

news, that he is out of all expectations that ever the debts of

the Navy will be paid, if the Parliament do not enable the

King to do it by money ; all they can hope for to do out

of the King's revenue being but to keep our wheels a-going on

present services, and, if they can, to cut off the growing

interest : which is a sad story, and grieves me to the heart.

So home, my coach coming for me, and there find Baity and

Mr. How, who dined with me ; and there my wife and I fell

out a little about the foulness of the linen of the table, but

were friends presently, but she cried, poor heart ! which I was
troubled for, though I did not give her one hard word.

Dinner done, she to church, and W. How and I all the after-

noon talking together about my Lord Sandwich's suffering

his business of the prizes to be managed by Sir R. Cuttance,

who is so deep in the business, more than my Lord knows
of, and such a loggerhead, and under such prejudice, that

he will, we doubt, do my Lord much wrong. In the

evening, he gone, my wife to read to me and talk, and

spent the evening with much pleasure, and so to supper and
to bed.

28th. Up, called up by drums and trumpets ; these things

and boxes having cost me much money this Christmas already,

and will do more. My wife down by water to see her mother,

and I with W. Hewer all day together in my closet making
some advance in the settling of my accounts, which have been

so long unevened that it troubles me how to set them right,

having not the use of my eyes to help me. My wife at night

home, and tells me how much her mother prays for me and is

troubled for my eyes ; and I am glad to have friendship with

them, and believe they are truly glad to see their daughter

come to live so well as she do. So spent the night in talking,

and so to supper and to bed.

29th. Up, and at the Office all the morning, and at noon to

dinner, and there, by a pleasant mistake, find my uncle and
aunt Wight, and three more of their company, come to dine
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with me to-day, thinking that they had been invited, which

they were not ; but yet we did give them a pretty good

dinner, and mighty merry at the mistake. They sat most of

the afternoon with us, and then parted, and my wife and I out,

thinking to have gone to a play, but it was too far begun, and

so to the 'Change, and there she and I bought several things,

and so home, with much pleasure talking, and then to reading,

and so to supper and to bed.

30th. Up, and vexed a little to be forced to pay 40^-. for

a glass of my coach, which was broke the other day, nobody

knows how, within the door, while it was down ; but I do

doubt that I did break it myself with my knees. After dinner,

my wife and I to the Duke's playhouse, and there did see

" King Harry the Eighth ;
" and was mightily pleased, better

than I ever expected, with the history and shows of it. We
happened to sit by Mr. Andrews, our neighbour, and his wife,

who talked so fondly to his little boy. Thence my wife and

I to the 'Change ; but, in going, our neere horse did fling him-

self, kicking of the coachbox over the pole ; and a great deal

of trouble it was to get him right again, and we forced to 'light,

and in great fear of spoiling the horse, but there was no hurt.

So to the 'Change, and then home, and there spent the evening

talking, and so to supper and to bed.

31st. Up, and at the Office all the morning. At noon

Capt. Ferrers and Mr. Sheres ' come to me to dinner, who
did, and pretty pleased with their talk of Spayne ; but my
wife did not come down, I suppose because she would not,

Captain Ferrers being there, to oblige me by it. They gone,

^ Henr>' Sheres accompanied Lord Sandwich in his embassy to Spain,

and returned to England in September, 1667, bearing letters from the

ambassador (see September 8th, 22nd, 27th). He was an officer in the

Ordnance, and sen-ed under Lord Dartmouth at the demolition of the

Mole at Tangier in 1683. He was knighted about 1684. He translated

Polybius (2 vols. 8vo., 1693), and also some of the " Dialogues " of Lucian,

included in the translation published in 171 1 (3 vols. 8vo.). Pepys be-

queathed him a ring, and he died about 171 3. In June of that year the

sale of the library of Sir Henry Sheers, deceased, was advertised

(" Guardian," No. 82).
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after dinner, I to the office, and then in the evening home,

being the last day of the year, to endeavour to pay all bills and

servants' wages, &c., which I did almost to ^5 that I know that

I owe in the world, but to the publique ; and so with great

pleasure to supper and to bed, and, blessed be God ! the year

ends, after some late very great sorrow with my wife by my
folly, yet ends, I say, with great mutual peace and content, and

likely to last so by my care, who am resolved to enjoy the

sweet of it, which I now possess, by never giving her like cause

of trouble. My greatest trouble is now from the backwardness

of my accounts, which I have not seen the bottom of now near

these two years, so that I know not in what condition I am in

the world, but by the grace of God, as far as my eyes will give

me leave, I will do it.

1668-69.

January 1st. Up, and presented from Captain Beckford

'

with a noble silver warming-pan, which I am doubtful whether

to take or no. Up, and with W. Hewer to the New Exchange,

and then he and I to the cabinet-shops, to look out, and did

agree, for a cabinet to give my wife for a New-year's gift
;

and I did buy one cost me £11, which is very pretty, of

walnutt-tree, and will come home to-morrow. So back to the

old Exchange, and there met my uncle Wight ; and there

walked, and met with the Houblons, and talked with them

—

gentlemen whom I honour mightily : and so to my uncle's,

and met my wife ; and there, with W. Hewer, we dined with

our family, and had a very good dinner, and pretty merry :

and after dinner, my wife and I with our coach to the King's

playhouse, and there in a box saw " The Mayden Oueene."

Knepp looked upon us, but I durst not shew her any
countenance ; and, as well as I could carry myself, I found
my wife uneasy there, poor wretch ! therefore, I shall avoid

that house as much as I can. So back to my aunt's, and

' See February 21st, 1667-68.
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there supped and talked, and staid pretty late, it being dry

and moonshine, and so walked home, and to bed in very good

humour.

2nd. Up, at the office all the morning, and at noon home to

dinner, where I find my cabinet come home, and paid for it,

and it pleases me and my wife well. So after dinner busy

late at the office, and so home and to bed,

3rd (Lord's day). Up, and busy all thie morning, getting

rooms and dinner ready for my guests, which were my uncle

and aunt Wight, and two of their cousins, and an old woman,
and Mr. Mills and his wife ; and a good dinner, and all our plate

out, and mighty fine and merry, only I a little vexed at burn-

ing a new table-cloth myself, with one of my trencher-salts.^

Dinner done, I out with W. Hewer and Mr. Spong, who by
accident come to dine with me, and good talk with him : to

White Hall by coach, and there left him, and I with my Lord

Brouncker to attend the Duke of York, and then up and down
the House till the evening, hearing how the King do intend

"

this frost}- weather, it being this day the first, and very hard

frost, that hath come this year, and very cold it is. So home
;

and to supper and read ; and there my wife and I treating

about coming to an allowance to my wife for clothes ; and

there I, out of my natural backwardness, did hang off, which

vexed her, and did occasion some discontented talk in bed,

when we went to bed ; and also in the morning, but I did

recover all in the morning.

4th. Lay long, talking with my wife, and did of my own
accord come to an allowance of her of ;^30 a-year for all

expences, clothes and everything, which she was mightily

pleased with, it being more than ever she asked or expected,

and so rose, with much content, and up with W. Hewer to

White Hall, there to speak with Mr. Wren, which I did about

several things of the office entered in my memorandum books,

and so about noon, going homeward with W. Hewer, he and I

^ It would seem that the wooden salt-cellar was burnt, together with

the tablecloth..—B.

^ This sentence is imperfect.
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went in and saw the great tall woman that is to be seen, who
is but twenty-one years old, and I do easily stand under her

arms.^ Then, going further, The. Turner called me, out of

her coach where her mother, &c., was, and invited me by all

means to dine with them, at my cozen Roger's mistress's, the

widow Dickenson.^ So, I went to them afterwards, and dined

with them, and mighty handsomely treated, and she a wonder-

full merry, good-humoured, fat, but plain woman, but I believe

a very good woman, and mighty civil to me. Mrs. Turner,^

the mother,^ and Mrs. Dyke,' and The., and Betty was the

company, and a gentleman of their acquaintance, Betty I

did long to see, and she is indifferent pretty, but not what the

world did speak of her ; but I am mighty glad to have one so

pretty of our kindred. After dinner, I walked with them, to

shew them the great woman, which they admire, as well they

may ; and so back with them, and left them ; and I to White
Hall, where a Committee of Tangier met, but little to do

there, but I did receive an instance of the Duke of York's

kindness to me, and the whole Committee, that they would

not order any thing about the Treasurer for the Corporation

now in establishing, without my assent, and considering

whether it would be to my wrong or no. Thence up and

down the house, and to the Duke of York's side, and there in

the Duchess's presence ; and was mightily complimented by
my Lady Peterborough, in my Lord Sandwich's presence,

whom she engaged to thank me for my kindness to her and

her Lord. By and by I met my Lord Brouncker ; and he and

' Evelyn saw her, January 29th, 1668-69. She was born in the Low
Countries, and stood, at the age of twenty-one, according to Evelyn, six

feet ten inches high
;
yet Pepys, February 8th, 1668-69, makes her height

six feet five inches.— B.

- The marriage licence of Roger Pepys, of Impington, widower, aged

about forty-eight, and Easter Dickinson, of St. Paul, Covent Garden,

widow, aged about forty, is dated February 2nd, 1668-69 (Chester's

"London Marriage Licences," ed. Foster, 1887, col. 1044).

^ Jane, the wife of Serjeant John Turner.
* Anne Pepys, who married Terry Walpole of South Creake.
' Elizabeth, married to Thomas Dyke.

VIII. O
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I to the Duke of York alone, and discoursed over the carriage

of the present Treasurers, in opposition to, or at least inde-

pendency of, the Duke of York, or our Board, which the Duke
of York is sensible of, and all remember, I believe ; for they

do carr}' themselves very respectlessly of him and us. \Ve also

declared our minds together to the Duke of York about Sir

John Minnes's incapacity to do any service in the Office, and

that it is but to betray the King to have any business of trust

committed to his weakness. So the Duke of York was

very sensible of it and promised to speak to the King

about it. That done, I with \V. Hewer took up my wife at

Unthank's, and so home, and there with pleasure to read and

talk, and so to supper, and put into writing, in merry terms,

our agreement bet^veen my wife and me. about ^30 a-year,

and so to bed. This was done under both our hands merrily,

and put into W. Hewer's to keep.

5 th. Up, and to the office all the morning, the frost and

cold continuing. At noon home with my people to dinner,

and so to work at the office again ; in the evening comes Creed

to me, and tells me his wife is at my house. So I in, and

spent an hour with them, the first time she hath been here, or

I have seen her, since she was married. She is not over-

handsome, though a good lady, and one I love. So after

some pleasant discourse, they gone, I to the Office again, and

there late, and then home to supper to my wife, who is not

very well of those, and so sat talking till past one in the morn-

ing, and then to bed.

6th (Twelfth day). Up, and to look after things against

dinner to-day for my guests, and then to the Office to write

down my Journal] for five or six days backward, and so home
to look after dinner, it being now almost noon. At noon

comes I\Irs. Turner and Dyke, and I\Irs. Dickenson, and then

comes The. and Betty Turner, the latter of which is a vet}'

pretty girl ; and then Creed and his wife, whom I sent for, by

my coach. These were my guests, and Mrs. Turner's friend,

whom I saw the other day, Mr. Wicken, and very merry we

were at dinner, and so all the afternoon, talking, and looking
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up and down my house ; and in the evening ' I did bring out

my cake—a noble cake, and there cut it into pieces, with wine

and good drink : and after a new fashion, to prevent spoiling

the cake, did put so many titles into a hat, and so drew cuts
;

and I was the Oueene ; and The. Turner, King—Creed, Sir

Martin Marr-all ; and Betty, Mrs. Millicent : and so we were

mighty merry till it was night ; and then, being moonshine and

fine frost, they went home, I lending some of them my coach

to help to carry them, and so my wife and I spent the rest of the

evening in talk and reading, and so with great pleasure to bed.

7th. Up, and to the office, where busy all the morning, and

then at noon home to dinner, and thence my wife and I to

the King's playhouse, and there saw " The Island Princesse,"

"

the first time I ever saw it ; and it is a pretty good play,

many good things being in it, and a good scene of a town on

fire. We sat in an upper box, and the jade Nell come and

sat in the next box ; a bold merry slut, who lay laughing

there upon people ; and with a comrade of hers of the Duke's

house, that come in to see the play. Thence home and to the

office to do some business, and so home to supper and to

bed.

8th. Up, and with Colonel Middleton, in his coach, and

Mr. Tippets to White Hall ; and there attended the Duke of

York with the rest, where the Duke was mighty plain with

the Treasurers, according to the advice my Lord Brouncker

and I did give him the other night, and he did it fully ; and

so as, I believe, will make the Treasurers careful! of them-

selves, unless they do resolve upon defying the Duke of York.

Thence with W. Hewer home, and to dinner, and so out again,

my wife and I and Mr. Hater to White Hall, where she set us

down, and she up and down to buy things, while we at the

Treasury-Chamber, where I alone did manage the business of

" The Leopard " against the whole Committee of the East

^ It was Twelfth Night.
^ A tragi-comedy by Beaumont and Fletcher

;
published in 1647, and

reprinted in 1669, " as it is acted at the Theatre Royal by His Majesty's

servants. With the alterations and new additional scenes."—B,
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India Company/ with Mr. Blackburne with them ; and to the

silencing of them all, to my no great content. Thence walked

to my wife, and so set out for home in our coach, it being very

cold weather, and so to the office to do a little business, and

then home to my wife's chamber, my people having laid the

cloth, and got the rooms all clean above-stairs to-night for

our dinner to-morrow, and therefore I to bed.

9th. Up, and at the office all the morning, and at noon,

my Lord Brouncker, Mr. Wren, Joseph Williamson, and

Captain Cocke, dined with me ; and, being newly sat down,

comes in, by invitation of Williamson's, the Lieutenant of

the Tower, and he brings in with him young Mr. Whore,

whose father, of the Tower, I know. And here I had a neat

dinner, and all in so good manner and fashion, and with so

good company, and everything to my mind, as I never had

more in my life—the company being to my heart's content,

and they all well pleased. So continued, looking over my
books and closet till the evening, and so I to the Office and

did a good deal of business, and so home to supper and to

bed with my mind mightily pleased with this day's manage-

ment, as one of the days of my life of fullest content.

loth (Lord's day). Accidentally talking of our maids before

we rose, I said a little word that did give occasion to my
wife to fall out ; and she did most vexatiously, almost all the

morning, but ended most perfect good friends ; but the

thoughts of the unquiet which her ripping up of old faults will

give me, did make me melancholy all day long. So about

noon, past 12, we rose, and to dinner, and then to read and

talk, my wife and I alone, for Baity was gone, who come to

dine with us, and then in the evening comes Felling to sit

and talk with us, and so to supper and pretty merry discourse,

' "Dec. 18, 1668. Sir George Downing to the Navy Commissioners.

The Treasury Commissioners have appointed the first Friday after New
Year's Day to consider the accounts of the ' Leopard,' ' Convertine,' &c.,

depending between his Majesty and the East India Company, and desire

them to come prepared on his Majesty's behalf" (" Calendar of State

Papers," 1668-89, P- 106).
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only my mind a little vexed at the morning's work, but yet

without any appearance. So after supper to bed.

nth. Up, and with W. Hewer, my guard, to White Hall,

where no Committee of Tangier met, so up and down the

House talking with this and that man, and so home, calling at

the New Exchange for a book or two to send to Mr. Shepley

and thence home, and thence to the 'Change, and there did a

little business, and so walked home to dinner, and then

abroad with my wife to the King's playhouse, and there saw
" The Joviall Crew ;

" ^ but ill acted to what it was hereto-

fore, in Clun's time, and when Lacy could dance. Thence to

the New Exchange, to buy some things ; and, among others,

my wife did give me my pair of gloves, which, by contract,

she is to give me in her ^^30 a-year. Here Mrs. Smith - tells

us of the great murder thereabouts, on Saturday last, of one
Captain Bumbridge,^ by one Symons, both of her acquaint-

ance ; and hectors that were at play, and in drink : the former

is killed, and is kinsman to my Lord of Ormond, which made
him speak of it with so much passion, as I overheard him this

morning, but could not make anything of it till now, but

would they would kill more of them. So home ; and there at

home all the evening ; and made Tom to prick down some
little conceits and notions of mine, in musique, which do
mightily encourage me to spend some more thoughts about

it ; for I fancy, upon good reason, that I am in the right

way of unfolding the mystery of this matter, better than ever

yet.

1 2th. Up, and to the Office, where, by occasion of a message
from the Treasurers that their Board found fault with Com-
missioner Middleton, I went up from our Board to the Lords

of the Treasury to meet our Treasurers, and did, and there

did dispute the business, it being about the matter of pay-

ing a little money to Chatham Yard, wherein I find the

* "The Jovial Crew; or, the Merry Beggars," a comedy by Richard

Brome. See July 25th, 1661 (vol. i., p. 70). In 1731 it was turned into an

opera.
^ Pepys's pretty sempstress. ^ Or Bainbridge ?
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Treasurers mighty supple, and I believe we shall bring them

to reason, though they begun mighty upon us, as if we had

no power of directing them, but they, us. Thence back

presently home, to dinner, where I discern my wife to have

been in pain about where I have been, but said nothing to

me, but I believe did send W. Hewer to seek me, but I take

no notice of it, but am vexed. So to dinner with my people,

and then to the Office, where all the afternoon, and did much
business, and at it late, and so home to supper, and to bed.

This day, meeting Mr. Pierce at White Hall, he tells me that

his boy hath a great mind to see me, and is going to school

again ; and Dr. Gierke, being by, do tell me that he is a fine

boy ; but I durst not answer anything, because I durst not

invite him to my house, for fear of my wife ; and therefore, to

my great trouble, was forced to neglect that discourse. But

here Mr. Pierce, I asking him whither he was going, told me
as a great secret that he was going to his master's mistress^

Mrs. Churchill,' with some physic ; meaning for the pox I sup-

pose, or else that she is got with child. This evening I observed

my wife mighty dull, and I myself was not mighty fond, because

of some hard words she did give me at noon, out of a jealousy

at my being abroad this morning, which, God knows, it was

upon the business of the Office unexpectedly : but I to bed,

not thinking but she would come after me. But waking by
and by out of a slumber, which I usually fall into presently

after my coming into the bed, I found she did not prepare to

come to bed, but got fresh candles, and more wood for her

fire, it being mighty cold, too. At this being troubled, I after

a while prayed her to come to bed, all my people being gone

to bed ; so, after an hour or two, she silent, and I now and
then praying her to come to bed, she fell out into a fury, that

^ Arabella Churchill, sister to John, Duke of Marlborough, and one of

the maids of honour to the Duchess of York. James, Duke of Berwick,

and three other children, were the fruits of this intrigue. From the

Duke of Berwick descend the Dukes of Fitzjames in France. She
married subsequently Colonel Godfrey, Comptroller of the Household,

and died 1730, aged eighty-two.—B.
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I was a rogue, and false to her. But yet I did perceive that

she was to seek what to say, only she invented, I. believe, a

business that I was seen in a hackney coach with the glasses

up with Deb., but could not tell the time, nor was sure I was

he. I did, as I might truly, deny it, and was mightily

troubled, but all would not serve. At last, about one o'clock,

she come to my side of the bed, and drew my curtaine open,

and with the tongs red hot at the ends, made as if she did

design to pinch me with them, at which, in dismay, I rose up,

and with a few words she laid them down ; and did by little and

little, very sillily, let all the discourse fall ; and about two, but

with much seeming difficulty, come to bed, and there lay well

all night, and long in bed talking together, with much
pleasure, it being, I know, nothing but her doubt of my going

out yesterday, without telling her of my going, which did vex

her, poor wretch ! last night, and I cannot blame her jealousy,

though it do vex me to the heart.

13th. So up and by coach to Sir W. Coventry's, but he

gone out, so I to White Hall, and thence walked out into the

Park, all in the snow, with the Duke of York and the rest, and

so home, after visiting my Lady Peterborough, and there by

invitation find Mr. Povy, and there was also Talbot Pepys,

newly come from Impington, and dined with me, and after

dinner and a little talk with Povy about publick matters, he

gone, and I and my wife and Talbot towards the Temple, and

there to the King's playhouse, and there saw, I think, " The
Maiden Oueene," and so home and to supper and read, and

to bed. This day come home the instrument I have so long

longed for, the Parallelogram.

14th. Up and to the office, where all the morning busy, and

so home to dinner, where Goodgroome with us, and after

dinner a song, and then to the office, where busy till night, and

then home to work there with W. Hewer to get ready some

Tangier papers against to-morrow, and so to supper and to

bed.

15 th. Up, and by coach to Sir W. Coventry, where with

him a good while in his chamber, talking of one thing or
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another ; among others, he told me of the great factions at

Court at this day, even to the sober engaging of great persons,

and differences, and making the King cheap and ridiculous.

It is about my Lady Harvy's being offended at Doll Common's
acting of Sempronia,^ to imitate her ; for which she got my
Lord Chamberlain, her kinsman,' to imprison Doll : when my
Lady Castlemayne made the King to release her, and to order

lier to act it again, worse than ever, the other day, where the

King himself was : and since it was acted again, and my Lady
Harvy provided people to hiss her and fling oranges at her :

but it seems the heat is come to a great height, and real

troubles at Court about it. Thence he and I out of doors,

but he to Sir J. Duncomb, and I to White Hall through the

Park, where I met the King and the Duke of York, and so

walked with them, and so to White Hall, where the Duke of

York met the office and did a little business ; and I did give

him thanks for his favour to me yesterday, at the Committee
of Tangier, in my absence, Mr. Povy having given me advice

' The following cast of parts in " The Alchymist," as acted by the

King's Company, and given by Downes in his " Roscius Anglicanus,"

furnishes a clue to the actress described here and in a former passage,

December 27th, 1666 (vol. vi., p. ii;

Subtle

.

Face .

Sir E. Mammon
Surly .

Ananias

Wholesome
Doll Camino71

Dame Plyant

), as " Doll Common "
:

Mr. Clun.

Major Mohun.
Mr. Cartwright.

Mr. Burt.

Mr. Lacy.

Mr. Bateman.

Mrs. Corey.

Mrs. Rutter.

The identity, however, is placed beyond doubt by a reference to " Cata-

line's Conspiracy," where we find Mrs. Corey acting the part of Sempronia,

in which " Doll Common," as Pepys styles her, gave offence by imitating

Lady Han-ey, and consequently was sent to prison. We may add that

Mrs. Core^s name stands first in the list of female performers in the

King's Company under Killigrew. See " Roscius Anghcanus," 1708.—B.

^ Edward Montagu, Earl of Manchester. Lady Hars'ey was daughter

of Edward, second Lord Montagu of Boughton. She married Sir Daniel

Harvey.
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of it, of the discourse there of doing something as to the

putting the payment of the garrison into some undertaker's

hand, Alderman Backewell, which the Duke of York would

not suffer to go on, without my presence at the debate. And
he answered me just thus : that he ought to have a care of

him that do the King's business in the manner that I do, and

words of more force than that. Then down with Lord

Brouncker to Sir R. Murray, into the King's little elaboratory,

under his closet, a pretty place ; and there saw a great many
chymical glasses and things, but understood none of them. So
I home and to dinner, and then out again and stop with my
wife at my cozen Turner's, where I staid, and sat a while, and

carried The. and my wife to the Duke of York's house, to

" Macbeth," and myself to White Hall, to the Lords of the

Treasury, about Tangier business ; and there was by at much
merry discourse between them and my Lord Anglesey, who
made sport of our new Treasurers, and called them his

deputys, and much of that kind. And having done my own
business, I away back, and carried my cozen Turner and

sister Dyke to a friend's house, where they were to sup, in

Lincoln's Inn Fields ; and I to the Duke of York's house and

saw the last two acts, and so carried The. thither, and so home
with my wife, who read to me late, and so to supper and to

bed. This day The. Turner shewed me at the play my Lady
Portman,^ who has grown out of my knowledge.

1 6th. Up, and to the office all the morning, dined at home
with my people, and so all the afternoon till night at the

office busy, and so home to supper and to bed. This morning

Creed, and in the afternoon comes Povy, to advise with me
about my answer to the Lords [Commissioners] of Tangier,

about the propositions for the Treasurership there," which I

am not much concerned for. But the latter, talking of publick

things, told me, as Mr. Wren also did, that the Parliament is

^ Elizabeth, daughter of Sir John Cutler (by his second wife), married

to Sir William Portman, K.B., who was the third and last baronet of his

family. Pepys could have known neither of his former wives.—B.

^ See January 4th, 1668-69.
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likely to meet again, the King being frighted with what the

Speaker hath put him in mind of—his promise not to pro-

rogue, but only to adjourne them. They speak mighty freely

of the folly of the King in this foolish woman's business, of

my Lady Harvy. Povy tells me that Sir W. Coventry was
with the King alone, an hour this day ; and that my Lady
Castlemayne is now in a higher command over the King than

ever—not as a mistress, for she scorns him, but as a tyrant, to

command him : and says that the Duchess of York and the

Duke of York are mighty great with her, which is a great

interest to my Lord Chancellor's ^ family ; and that they do

agree to hinder all they can the proceedings of the Duke of

Buckingham and Arlington : and so we are in the old mad
condition, or rather worse than any ; no man knowing what
the French intend to do the next summer.

17th (Lord's day). To church myself after seeing every

thing fitted for dinner, and so, after church, home, and thither

comes Mrs. Batelier and her two daughters to dinner to us
;

and W. Hewer and his mother, and Mr. Spong. We were

very civilly merry, and Mrs, Batelier a very discreet woman,
but mighty fond in the stories she tells of her son Will. After

dinner, Mr, Spong and I to my closet, there to try my instru-

ment Parallelogram, which do mighty well, to my full content;

but only a little stiff, as being new. Thence, taking leave of

my guests, he and I and W. Hewer to White Hall, and there

parting with Spong, a man that I mightily love for his plain-

ness and ingenuity, I into the Court, and there up and down
and spoke with my Lords Bellassis and Peterborough about

the business now in dispute, about my deputing a Treasurer

to pay the garrison at Tangier, which I would avoid, and not

be accountable, and they will serve me therein. Here I met
Hugh May, and he brings me to the knowledge of Sir Henry
Capell,^ a Member of Parliament, and brother of my Lord of

' Clarendon, whom Pepys mentions by his former office.

Henry, second son of Arthur, first Baron Capel of Hadham, and

himself elevated to the peerage in 1692 by the title of Lord Capel of

Tewkesbur)', for which town he had served in parliament. He had been
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Essex/ who hath a great value, it seems, for me ; and they

appoint a day to come and dine with me, and see my books,

and papers of the Office, which I shall be glad to shew them,

and have opportunity to satisfy them therein. Here all the

discourse is, that now the King is of opinion to have the

Parliament called, notwithstanding his late resolutions for

proroguing them ; so unstable are his councils, and those

about him. So staying late talking in the Queen's side, I

away with W. Hewer home, and there to read and talk with

my wife, and so to bed.

1 8th. Up by candlelight, and with W. Hewer walked to the

Temple, and thence took coach and to Sir William Coventry's,

and there discoursed the business of my Treasurer's place, at

Tangier, wherein he consents to my desire, and concurs

therein, which I am glad of, that I may not be accountable

for a man so far off. And so I to my Lord Sandwich's,

and there walk with him through the garden," to White

Hall, where he tells me what he had done about this Trea-

surer's place, and I perceive the whole thing did proceed

from him : that finding it would be best to have the Governor

have nothing to do with the pay of the garrison, he did pro-

pose to the Duke of York alone that a pay-master should

be there ; and that being desirous to do a courtesy to Sir

Charles Harbord,^ and to prevent the Duke of York's look-

ing out for any body else, he did name him to the Duke of

York. That when he come the other day to move this to

the Board of Tangier, the Duke of York, it seems, did

readily reply, that it was fit to have Mr. Pepys satisfied

therein first, and that it was not good to make places for

created K.B. at the coronation of Charles II., and was a leading member
of the House of Commons; and in 1679 appointed First Commissioner of

the Admiralty. At the time of his death, at Dublin Castle, May 30th,

1696, he was Lord Deputy of Ireland. He left no issue.—B.

' Which title had been revived for the Capel family in 1661, Arthur,

second Baron Capel, being created Earl of Essex.
^ The Privy Garden.
' See note to February 25th, 1665-66.
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persons. This my Lord in great confidence tells me, that

he do take very ill from the Duke of York, though nobody
knew the meaning of these words but him ; and that he did

take no notice of them, but bit his lip, being satisfied that

the Duke of York's care of me was as desirable to him, as

it could be to have Sir Charles Harbord : and did seem in-

dustrious to let me see that he was glad that the Duke of

York and he might come to contend who shall be the

kindest to me, which I owned as his great love, and so I

hope and believe it is, though my Lord did go a little too

far in this business, to move it so far, without consulting me.

But I took no notice of that, but was glad to see this com-
petition come about, that my Lord Sandwich is apparently

jealous of my thinking that the Duke of York do mean me
more kindness than him. So we walked together, and I took

this occasion to invite him to dinner one day to my house, and
he readily appointed Friday next, which I shall be glad to

have over to his content, he having never yet eat a bit of my
bread. Thence to the Duke of York on the King's side, with

our Treasurers of the Navy, to discourse some business of the

Navy, about the pay of the yards, and there I was taken

notice of, many Lords being there in the room, of the Duke
of York's conference with me ; and so away, and meeting Mr.

Sidney Montagu and Sheres, a small invitation served their

turn to carry them to London, where I paid Sheres his ^100,

given him for his pains in drawing the plate of Tangier fortifi-

cations, &c., and so home to my house to dinner, where I had

a pretty handsome sudden dinner, and all well pleased ; and

thence we three and my wife to the Duke of York's play-

house, and there saw " The Witts," a medley of things, but

some similes mighty good, though ill mixed ; and thence with

my wife to the Exchange and bought some things, and so

home, after I had been at White Hall, and there in the

Queen's withdrawing-room invited my Lord Peterborough to

dine with me, with my Lord Sandwich, who readily accepted

it. Thence back and took up my wife at the 'Change, and so

home. This day at noon I went with my young gentlemen
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(thereby to get a little time while W. Hewer went home to

bid them get a dinner ready) to the Pope's Head tavern, there

to see the fine painted room which Rogerson told me of, of his

doing ; but I do not like it at all, though it be good for such

a publick room.

19th. Up, and at the office all the morning. At noon eat a

mouthful, and so with my wife to Madam Turner's, and find

her gone, but The. staid for us ; and so to the King's house,

to see " Horace ; " ' this the third day of its acting—a silly

tragedy ; but Lacy hath made a farce of several dances—be-

tween each act, one : but his words are but silly, and invention

not extraordinary, as to the dances ; only some Dutchmen
come out of the mouth and tail of a Hamburgh sow. Thence,

not much pleased with the play, set them at home in the

Strand ; and my wife and I home, and there to do a little

business at the Office, and so home to supper and to bed.

20th. Up ; and my wife, and I, and W. Hewer to White
Hall, where she set us down ; and there I spoke with my Lord

Peterborough, to tell him of the day for his dining with me
being altered by my Lord Sandwich from Friday to Saturday

next. And thence heard at the Council-board the City, by

their single counsel Symson, and the company of Strangers

Merchants," debate the business of water-baylage ; a tax de-

manded upon all goods, by the City, imported and exported :

which these Merchants oppose, and demanding leave to try

the justice of the City's demand by a Quo Warranto, which the

City opposed, the Merchants did quite lay the City on their

backs with great triumph, the City's cause being apparently

too weak : but here I observed Mr. Gold,^ the merchant, to

^ The "Horace" of P. Corneille, translated by Catherine Phillips, the

fifth act being added by Sir John Denham. It was presented at Court

by persons of quality, the prologue being spoken by the Duke of Mon-
mouth. See Evelyn's " Diary," under February 5th, 1668-69. Another

translation by Charles Cotton was published in 1671.

^ An account of the Merchants Strangers, from their settlement in the

reign of Richard III. to that of Charles II., is given in Seymour's " Survey

of London," vol. ii., pp. 473-82.—B.

' Edward Gold, a native of Devonshire, living at Highgate, who
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speak very well, and very sharply, against the City. Thence

to myfwife at Unthanke's, and with her and W. Hewer to

Hercules Pillars, calling to do two or three things by the way,

and there dined, and thence to the Duke of York's house, and

saw " Twelfth Night," as it is now revived ; but, I think, one

of the weakest plays that ever I saw on the stage. This after-

noon, before the play, I called with my wife at Dancre's,^ the

great landscape-painter, by Mr. Povy's advice ; and have

bespoke him to come to take measure of my dining-room

panels, and there I met with the pretty daughter of the coal-

seller's, that lived in Cheapside, and now in Covent Garden,

who hath her picture drawn here, but very poorly ; but she is

a pretty woman, and now, I perceive, married, a very pretty

black woman. So, the play done, we home, my wife letting

fall some words of her observing my eyes to be mightily em-

ployed in the playhouse, meaning upon women, which did vex

me ; but, however, when we come home, we were good friends
;

and so to read, and to supper, and so to bed.

2 1st. Up, and walked to the Temple, it being frosty, and

there took coach, my boy Tom with me, and so to White Hall

to a Committee of Tangier, where they met, and by and by

and till twelve at noon upon business, among others mine,

where my desire about being eased of appointing and standing

accountable for a Treasurer there was well accepted, and they

will think of some other way. This I was glad of, finding

reason to doubt that I might in this (since my Lord Sandwich

made me understand what he had said to the Duke of York
herein) fear to offend either the Duke of York by denying it,

for he seemed on Sunday night last, when I first made known

married Elizabeth, daughter of Richard Gower, also of that place. Their

names occur amongst those of the governors of Sir Roger Cholmley's

Grammar School in Highgate.—B.

' Henry Bankers, born at the Hague, an engraver and painter, employed
by Charles II. to paint views of his sea-ports and palaces. He followed

his profession for some years in London ; but, being a Roman Catholic,

he left England in the time of the Popish Plot, and died soon afterwards

at Amsterdam.
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my desire to him herein to be a little amused at it, though I

knew not then the reason, or else offend my Lord Sandwich
by accepting it, or denying it in a manner that might not for-

ward his desire for Sir Charles Harbord, but I thank God I did

it to my great content without any offence, I think, to either.

Thence in my own coach home, where I find Madam Turner,

Dyke, and The. ; and had a good dinner for them, and merry
;

and so carried them to the Duke of York's house, all but

Dyke, who went away on other business ; and there saw " The
Tempest ;" but it is but ill done by Gosnell, in lieu of Moll
Davis. Thence set them at home, and my wife and I to the

'Change, and so home, where my wife mighty dogged, and I

vexed to see it, being mightily troubled, of late, at her being

out of humour, for fear of her discovering any new matter of

offence against me, though I am conscious of none
; but do

hate to be unquiet at home. So, late up, silent, and not sup-

ping, but hearing her utter some words of discontent to me
with silence, and so to bed, weeping to myself for grief, which

she discerning, come to bed, and mighty kind, and so with

great joy on both sides to sleep.

22nd. Up, and with W. Hewer to White Hall, and there

attended the Duke of York, and thence to the Exchange, in

the way calling at several places on occasions relating to my
feast to-morrow, on which my mind is now set ; as how to get

a new looking-glass for my dining-room, and some pewter, and
good wine, against to-morrow ; and so home, where I had the

looking-glass set up, cost me £6 Js. 6d. And here at the

'Change I met with Mr. Dancre, the famous landscape painter,

with whom I was on Wednesday ; and he took measure of

my panels in my dining-room, where, in the four, I intend to

have the four houses of the King, White Hall, Hampton
Court, Greenwich, and Windsor. He gone, I to dinner with

my people, and so to my office to dispatch a little business,

and then home to look after things against to-morrow, and

among other things was mightily pleased with the fellow that

come to lay the cloth, and fold the napkins, which I like so

well, as that I am resolved to give him 40^-. to teach my wife
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to do it. So to supper, with much kindness between me and

my wife, which, now-a-days, is all my care, and so to bed.

23rd. Up, and again to look after the setting things right

against dinner, which I did to very good content. So to the

office, where all the morning till noon, when word brought me
to the Board that my Lord Sandwich was come ; so I presently

rose, leaving the Board ready to rise, and there I found my
Lord Sandwich, Peterborough, and Sir Charles Harbord

;

and presently after them comes my Lord Hinchingbroke, Mr.

Sidney,^ and Sir William Godolphin. And after greeting

them, and some time spent in talk, dinner was brought up, one

dish after another, but a dish at a time, but all so good ; but,

above all things, the variety of wines, and excellent of their

kind, I had for them, and all in so good order, that they were

mightily pleased, and myself full of content at it : and indeed

it was, of a dinner of about six or eight dishes, as noble as any

man need to have, I think ; at least, all was done in the noblest

manner that ever I had any, and I have rarely seen in my life

better anywhere else, even at the Court. After dinner, my
Lords to cards, and the rest of us sitting about them and talk-

ing, and looking on my books and pictures, and my wife's

drawings, which they commend mightily ; and mighty merry

all day long, with exceeding great content, and so till seven

at night ; and so took their leaves, it being dark and foul

weather. Thus was this entertainment over, the best of its

kind, and the fullest of honour and content to me, that ever I

had in my life : and shall not easily have so good again. The
truth is, I have some fear that I am more behind-hand in the

world for these last two years, since I have not, or for some

time could not, look after my accounts, which do a little allay

my pleasure. But I do trust in God I am pretty well yet, and

resolve, in a very little time, to look into my accounts, and see

how they stand. So to my wife's chamber, and there supped,

and got her cut my hair and look my shirt, for I have itched

mightily these 6 or 7 days, and when all comes to all she finds

that I am lousy, having found in my head and body about

' Sidney Montagu.
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twenty lice, little and great, which I wonder at, being more
than I have had I believe these 20 years. I did think I might

have got them from the little boy, but they did presently look

him, and found none. So how they come I know not, but

presently did shift myself, and so shall be rid of them, and cut

my hair close to my head, and so with much content to bed.

24th (Lord's day). An order brought me in bed, for the

Principal Officers to attend the King at my Lord Keeper's

this afternoon, it being resolved late the last night ; and, by

the warrant, I find my Lord Keeper did not then know the

cause of it, the messenger being ordered to call upon him, to

tell it him by the way, as he come to us. So I up, and to my
Office to set down my Journall for yesterday, and so home,

and with my wdfe to Church, and then home, and to dinner,

and after dinner out with my wife by coach, to cozen Turner's,

where she and The. gone to church, but I left my wife with

Mrs. Dyke and Joyce Norton, whom I have not seen till now
since their coming to town : she is become an old woman, and

with as cunning a look as ever, and thence I to White Hall,

and there walked up and down till the King and Duke of

York were ready to go forth ; and here I met Will. Batelier,

newly come post from France, his boots all dirty. He brought

letters to the King, and I glad to see him, it having been

reported that he was drowned, for some days past, and then,

he being gone, I to talk with Tom Killigrew, who told me
and others, talking about the playhouse, that he is fain to

keep a woman on purpose at 20s. a week to satisfy 8 or 10 of

the young men of his house, whom till he did so he could

never keep to their business, and now he do. By and by the

King comes out, and so I took coach, and followed his coaches

to my Lord Keeper's, at Essex House,^ where I never was

^ Essex House, where Robert Devereux, third earl of that name, died

in 1646, when Pepys was fourteen years old, stood on the site of Essex

Street and Devereux Court, formerly the Outer Temple. It had be-

longed, in the reign of Elizabeth, to the Earl of Leicester, who left it

to the second Earl of Essex, father of the Parliamentary-General here

mentioned.

VIH. P
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before, since I saw m}' old Lord Essex lie in state when he

was dead; a large, but ugly house. Here all the Officers of

the Nav>' attended, and by and by were called in to the King

and Cabinet, where my Lord, who was ill, did lie upon the

bed, as my old Lord Treasurer, or Chancellor, heretofore used

to ; and the business was to know in what time all the King's

ships might be repaired, fit for service. The Surveyor

answered, in two years, and not sooner. I did give them

hopes that, with supplies of money suitable, we might have

them all fit for sea some part of the summer after this. Then
they demanded in what time we could set out forty ships. It

was answered, as they might be chosen of the newest and

most ready, we could, with money, get forty ready against

May. The King seemed mighty full that we should have

money to do all that we desired, and satisfied that, without

it, nothing could be done : and so, without determining any

thing, we were dismissed ; and I doubt all will end in some

little fleete this year, and those of hired merchant-men, which

would indeed be cheaper to the King, and have many con-

veniences attending it, more than to fit out the King's own
;

and this, I perceive, is designed, springing from Sir W.
Coventry's counsel ; and the King and most of the Lords, I

perceive, full of it, to get the King's fleete all at once in con-

dition for service. Thence I with Mr. Wren in his coach to

my cozen Turner's for discourse sake, and in our way he told

me how the business of the Parliament is wholly laid aside, it

being overruled now, that they shall not meet, but must be

prorogued, upon this argument chiefly, that all the difterences

between the two Houses, and things on foot, that were matters

of difference and discontent, may be laid aside, and must

begin again, if ever the House shall have a mind to pursue

them. They must begin all anew. Here he set me down,

and I to my cozen Turner, and stayed and talked a little
;

and so took my wife, and home, and there to make her read,

and then to supper, and to bed. At supper come W. Batelier

and supped with us, and told us many pretty things of France,

and the greatness of the present King.
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25th. Up, and to the Committee of Tangier, where little

done, and thence I home by my own coach, and busy after

dinner at my office all the afternoon till late at night, that my
eyes were tired. So home, and my wife shewed me many
excellent prints of Nanteuil's ^ and others, which W. Batelier

hath, at my desire, brought me out of France, of the King,

and Colbert, and others, most excellent, to my great content.

But he hath also brought a great many gloves perfumed, of

several sorts ; but all too big by half for her, and yet she will

have two or three dozen of them, which vexed me, and made
me angry. So she, at last, to please me, did come to take

what alone I thought fit, which pleased me. So, after a little

supper, to bed, my eyes being very bad.

26th. Up, and to the office, where busy sitting all the

morning. Then to the Office again, and then to White Hall,

leaving my wife at Unthanke's ; and I to the Secretary's

chamber, where I was, by particular order, this day summoned
to attend, as I find Sir D. Gawden also was. And here was
the King and the Cabinet met ; and, being called in, among
the rest I find my Lord Privy Scale, whom I never before

knew to be in so much play, as to be of the Cabinet, The
business is, that the Algerines have broke the peace with us,

by taking some Spaniards and goods out of an English ship,

which had the Duke of York's pass, of which advice come
this day ; and the King is resolved to stop Sir Thomas Allen's

fleete from coming home till he hath amends made him for

this affront, and therefore sent for us to advise about victuals

to be sent to that fleete, and some more ships ; wherein I

answered them to what they demanded of me, which was but

some few mean things ; but I see that on all these occasions

they seem to rely most upon me. And so, this being done, I

took coach and took up my wife and straight home, and there

late at the office busy, and then home, and there I find

W. Batelier hath also sent the books which I made him bring

^ Robert Nanteuil, the celebrated French engraver, a native of Rheims,

who was patronized by Evelyn when he was in Paris. He died at Paris

in 1678 at the age of forty-eight.
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me out of France. Among others, L'Estat de France,

Marnix,^ &c., to my great content ; and so I was well pleased

with them, and shall take a time to look them over : as also

one or two printed musick-books of songs ; but my eyes are

now too much out of tune to look upon them with any

pleasure, therefore to supper and to bed.

27th. Up, and with Sir John Minnes in his coach to White

Hall, where first we waited on the Lords of the Treasun.-

about finishing the Victualling Contract ; and there also I

was put to it to make good our letter complaining against my
Lord Anglesey's failing us in the payment of the moneys

assigned us upon the Customs, where Mr. Fenn was, and I

know will tell my Lord ; but it is no matter, I am over shy

already, and therefore must not fear. Then we up to a Com-
mittee of the Council for the Na\y, about a business of Sir

D. Gawden's relating to the Victualling, and thence I by

hackney to the Temple to the Auditor's man, and with him

to a tavern to meet with another under-auditor to advise

about the clearing of my Lord Bellasses' accounts without

injuring myself and perplexing my accounts, and so thence

away to my cozen Turner's, where I find Roger Pepys come
last night to town, and here is his mistress, Mrs. Dickenson,

and by and by comes in Mr. Turner, a worthy, sober, serious

man—I honour him mightily. And there we dined, having

but an ordinary dinner ; and so, after dinner, she, and I, and

Roger, and his mistress, to the Duke of York's playhouse,

and there saw " The Five Hours' Adventure," which hath not

been acted a good while before, but once, and is a most

excellent play, I must confess. Aly wife and The. come after

us, after they had been to buy some things abroad, and so

after the play done we to see them home, and then home
ourselves, and my wife to read to me, and so to supper and

to bed.

28th. Up, and to the office, where all the afternoon, also

' " Les Resolutions Politiques, ou Maximes d'Etat," par Jean de Mamix,
Baron de Potes : Bruxelles, 1612, 4to. There were two later editions of

this work printed at Rouen.
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after dinner, and there late dispatching much business, and

then home to supper with my wife, and to get her to read to

me, and here I did find that Mr. Sheres hath, beyond his

promise, not only got me a candlestick made me, after a form

he remembers to have seen in Spain, for keeping the light

from one's eyes, but hath got it done in silver very neat, and

designs to give it me, in thanks for my paying him his ij^ioo

in money, for his service at Tangier, which was ordered him ;

but I do intend to force him to make me [pay] for it. But I

yet, without his direction, cannot tell how it is to be made
use of. So after a little reading to bed.

29th. Up, and with W. Hewer in Colonel Middleton's coach

to White Hall, and there to the Duke of York, to attend him,

where among other things I did give a severe account of our

proceedings, and what we found, in the business of Sir W.
Jenings's demand of Supernumeraries. I thought it a good

occasion to make an example of him, for he is a proud, idle

fellow ; and it did meet with the Duke of York's acceptance

and well-liking ; and he did call him in, after I had done, and

did not only give him a soft rebuke, but condemns him to

pay both their victuals and wages, or right himself of the

purser. This I was glad of, and so were all the rest of us,

though I know I have made myself an immortal enemy by it.

Thence home by hackney, calling Roger Pepys at the Temple

gate in the bookseller's shop, and to the Old Exchange, where

I staid a little to invite my uncle Wight, and so home, and

there find my aunt Wight and her husband come presently,

and so to dinner ; and after dinner Roger, and I, and my
wife, and aunt, to see Mr. Cole ; but he nor his wife was

within, but we looked upon his picture of Cleopatra, which

I went principally to see, being so much commended by my
wife and aunt ; but I find it a base copy of a good originall,

that vexed me to hear so much commended. Thence to see

Creed's wife, and did so, and staid a while, where both of

them within ; and here I met Mr. Bland, newly come from

Cales [Cadiz], after his differences with Norwood.^ I think

^ See December 14th, 1668 (p. 180).
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him a foolish, light-headed man ; but certainly he hath been

abused in this matter by Colonel Norwood. Here Creed

shewed me a copy of some propositions, which Bland and

others, in the name of the Corporation of Tangier, did present

to Norwood, for his opinion in, in order to the King's service,

which were drawn up very humbly, and were really good

things ; but his answer to them was in the most shitten proud,

carping, insolent, and ironically-prophane stile, that ever I

saw in my life, so as I shall never think the place can do

well, while he is there. Here, after some talk, and Creed's

telling us that he is upon taking the next house to his present

lodgings, which is next to that that my cozen Tom Pepys

once lived in, in Newport Street, in Covent Garden ; and is

in a good place, and then, I suppose, he will keep his coach.

So, setting Roger down at the Temple, who tells me that he

is now concluded in all matters with his widow, we home, and

there hired my wife to make an end of Boyle's Book of

Formes, to-night and to-morrow ; and so fell to read and sup,

and then to bed. This day, Mr. Ned Pickering brought his

lady to see my wife, in acknowledgment of a little present of

oranges and olives, which I sent her, for his kindness to me in

the buying of my horses, which was very civil. She is old,

but hath, I believe, been a pretty comely woman.'

30th. Lay long in bed, it being a fast-day for the murder of

the late King ; and so up and to church, where Dr. Hicks

made a dull sermon ; and so home, and there I find W. Batelier

and Baity, and they dined with us, and I spent all the after-

noon with my wife and W. Batelier talking, and then making

them read, and particularly made an end of Mr. Boyle's Book
of Formes, which I am glad to have over, and then fell to read

a French discourse, which he hath brought over with him for

me, to invite the people of France to apply themselves to

Navigation, which it do very well, and is certainly their

interest, and what will undo us in a few years, if the King of

France goes on to fit up his Navy, and encrease it and

^ Dorothy, daughter of Sir John Weld, of Arnolds, in Edmonton,
Middlesex. She died December, 1707.—B.
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his trade, as he hath begun. At night to supper, and after

supper, and W. Bateher gone, my wife begun another book
I lately bought, called " The State of England," ^ which
promises well, and is worth reading, and so after a while

to bed.

31st (Lord's day). Lay long talking with pleasure, and so

up and I to church, and there did hear the Doctor that is lately

turned Divine, I have forgot his name, I met him a while

since at Sir D. Gawden's at dinner. Dr. Waterhouse.^ He
preaches in a devout manner of way, not elegant nor very

persuasive, but seems to mean well, and that he would preach

holily ; and was mighty passionate against people that make
a scofif of religion. And, the truth is, I did observe Mrs.

Hollworthy smile often, and many others of the parish, who, I

perceive, have known him, and were in mighty expectation of

hearing him preach, but could not forbear smiling, and she

particularly upon me, and I on her. So home to dinner : and
before dinner to my Office, to set down my Journal for this

week, and then home to dinner ; and after dinner to get my
wife and boy, one after another, to read to me : and so spent

the afternoon and the evening, and so after supper to bed.

And thus endeth this month, with many different days of

sadness and mirth, from differences between me and my wife,

from her remembrance of my late unkindness to her with

Willet, she not being able to forget it, but now and then hath

her passionate remembrance of it as often as prompted to it

by any occasion ; but this night we are at present very kind.

And so ends this month.

February ist. Up, and by water from the Tower to White
Hall, the first time that I have gone to that end of the town

^ " Anglias Notitia, or the Present State of England ; together with

Reflections upon the Antient State thereof," 1668, &c., by Edward Cham-
berlayne, LL.D.

^ A. Wood, " Fasti," vol. iv., p. 163 (Bliss), mentions that John Water-
house, of Trinity College, Cambridge, was created M.D., by virtue of

letters from Oliver Cromwell, in 1650, and that he went over to Ireland

as physician to the army, where he discharged his duties with ability and
diligence.— B.
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by water, for two or three months, I think, since I kept a

coach, which God send propitious to me ; but it is a very

great convenience. I went to a Committee of Tangier, but it

did not meet, and so I meeting Mr. Povy, he and I away to

Dancre's, to speak something touching the pictures I am
getting him to make for me. And thence he carried me to

Mr. Streeter's,* the famous history-painter over the way, whom
I have often heard of, but did never see him before ; and there

I found him, and Dr. Wren," and several Virtuosos, looking

upon the paintings which he is making for the new Theatre at

Oxford : and, indeed, they look as if they would be very fine,

and the rest think better than those of Rubens in the Banquet-

ing-house at White Hall, but I do not so fully think so.' But

they will certainly be very noble ; and I am mightily pleased

to have the fortune to see this man and his work, which is very

famous ; and he a very civil little man, and lame, but lives

very handsomely. So thence to my Lord Bellassis, and met
him within : my business only to see a chimney-piece of

Dancre's doing, in distemper, with egg to keep off the glaring

of the light, which I must have done for my room : and indeed

it is pretty, but, I must confess, I do think it is not altogether

so beautiful as the oyle pictures ; but I will have some of one,

and some of another. Thence set him down at Little Turn-

stile, and so I home, and there eat a little dinner, and away
with my wife by coach to the King's playhouse, thinking to

' Robert Streater, appointed Serjeant-Painter at the Restoration. The
son of a painter, he was bom in Covent Garden in 1624, and he Hved for

a time in Long Acre. Died 1680, soon after being operated upon for the

stone. Charles II. had so much kindness for his painter that he sent

to Paris for a surgeon to perform the operation.
^ Afterwards Sir Christopher Wren.
' Robert Whitehall wrote a poem called " Urania," or a description of

the painting at the top of the theatre at Oxford, which concluded with

these lines :

" That future ages must confess they owe .

To Streater more than Michael Angelo."

Walpole's Anecdotes of Paiiiting, ed. Dallaway

and Wornum, vol. ii., p. 85.
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have seen " The Heyresse," ^ first acted on Saturday last
;

but when we come thither, we find no play there ; Kinaston

,

that did act a part therein, in abuse to Sir Charles Sedley,

being last night exceedingly beaten with sticks, by two or

three that assaulted him, so as he is mightily bruised, and

forced to keep his bed." So we to the Duke of York's play-

house, and there saw " She Would if She Could," and so home
and to my office to business, and then to supper and to bed.

This day, going to the play. The. Turner met us, and carried

us to her mother, at my Lady IMordaunt's ; and I did carry

both mother and daughter with us to the Duke of York's

playhouse, at next door.

2nd. Up, and to the office, where all the morning, and home
to dinner at noon, where I find Mr. Sheres ; and there made
a short dinner, and carried him with us to the King's play-

house, where "The Heyresse," notwithstanding Kinaston 's

being beaten, is acted : and they say the King is very angry

with Sir Charles Sedley for his being beaten, but he do deny

it. But his part is done by Beeston, who is fain to read it out

^ "The Heiress" does not appear in the Hst of the Duke of Newcastle's

works, nor has any play of that name and date been traced. At the

same time, it is to be obser\'ed that " Heir " was formerly used for

" Heiress;" and such is the case in May's play of "The Heir," in vol. viii.

of the last edition of Dodsley's " Old Plays."—B.
- The story about the caning of Kynaston has been preserved by Oldys,

and copied by Malone, who tells us that Kynaston was vain of his per-

sonal resemblance to Sir C. Sedley, and dressed exactly like him. Sedley,

to revenge this insult, hired a bravo to chastise him in St. James's Park^

under the pretext that he mistook him for the baronet. According to

Pepys, it would seem that the imitation was made in the play of " The
Heiress," which is ver)' likely ; and perhaps for this he got another

beating, or it might be the same, and that in which the story, the scene

of which is laid in the park, originated. It is worth remarking, on the

authority of Mr. Genest, the compiler of " Some Account of the English

Stage from 1660 to 1830," that Sir C. Sedley expressly introduced the

incident of the beating of one man for another, owing to similarity of

dress and appearance, into his comedy of " The Mulberry Garden," which

seems to have been first acted May i8th, 1668, some time before the

date Pepys assigns to the caning of Kynaston, February ist, 1668-69.— B-
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of a book all the while, and thereby spoils the part,and almost

the play, it being one of the best parts in it ; and though the

design is, in the first conception of it, pretty good, yet it is

but an indifferent play, wrote, they say, by my Lord New-
castle. But it was pleasant to see Beeston come in with

others, supposing it to be dark, and yet he is forced to read

his part by the light of the candles : and this I observing to a

gentleman that sat by me, he was mightily pleased therewith,

and spread it up and down. But that, that pleased me most

in the play is, the first song that Knepp sings, she singing

three or four ; and, indeed, it was very finely sung, so as to

make the whole house clap her. Thence carried Sheres to

White Hall, and there I stepped in, and looked out Mr. May,
who tells me that he and his company cannot come to dine

with me to-morrow, whom I expected only to come to see the

manner of our Office and books, at which I was not very much
displeased, having much business at the Office, and so away
home, and there to the office about my letters, and then home
to supper and to bed, my wife being in mighty ill humour all

night, and in the morning I found it to be from her observing

Knepp to wink and smile on me, and she says I smiled on

her; and, poor wretch ! I did perceive that she did, and do on

all such occasions, mind my eyes. I did, with much difficulty,

pacify her, and were friends, she desiring that hereafter, at

that house, we might always sit either above in a box, or, if

there be [no] room, close up to the lower boxes.

3rd. So up, and to the Office till noon, and then home to a

little dinner, and thither again till night, mighty busy, to my
great content, doing a great deal of business, and so home to

supper, and to bed ; I finding this day that I may be able to

do a great deal of business by dictating, if I do not read my-
self, or write, without spoiling my eyes, I being very well in my
eyes after a great day's work.

4th. Up, and at the office all the morning. At noon home
with my people to dinner, and then after dinner comes

Mr. Spong to see me, and brings me my Parallelogram,

in better order than before, and two or three draughts of the
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port of Brest, to my great content, and I did call Mr. Gibson

to take notice of it, who is very much pleased therewith ; and

it seems this Parallelogram is not, as Mr, Sheres would, the

other day, have persuaded me, the same as a Protractor,*

which do so much the more make me value it, but of itself it

is a most usefull instrument. Thence out with my wife and

him, and carried him to an instrument-maker's shop in Chan-

cery Lane, that was once a 'prentice of Greatorex's, but the

master was not within, and there he [Gibson] shewed me a Paral-

lelogram in brass, which I like so well that I will buy, and

therefore bid it be made clean and fit for me. And so to my
cozen Turner's, and there just spoke with The., the mother not

being at home ; and so to the New Exchange, and thence

home to my letters ; and so home to supper and to bed.

This morning I made a slip from the Office to White Hall,

expecting Povy's business at a Committee of Tangier, at

which I would be, but it did not meet, and so I presently

back.

5th. Up betimes, by coach to Sir W. Coventry's, and with

him by coach to White Hall, and there walked in the garden

talking of several things, and by my visit to keep fresh my
interest in him ; and there he tells me how it hath been talked

that he was to go one of the Commissioners to Ireland, which

he was resolved never to do, unless directly commanded ; for

he told me that for to go thither, while the Chief Secretary

of State was his professed enemy, was to undo himself ; and,

therefore, it were better for him to venture being unhappy
here, than to go further off, to be undone by some obscure

instructions, or whatever other way of mischief his enemies

should cut out for him. He mighty kind to me, and so

parted, and thence home, calling in two or three places

—

among others, Dancre's, where I find him beginning of a piece

for me, of Greenwich, which will please me well, and so home

^ See p. 133 of this volume for note on the parallelogram or pantograph.

The protractor is a surveying instrument for laying down and measuring
angles on paper. It is of various forms, semicircular, rectangular, or

circular.
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to dinner, and very busy all the afternoon, and so at night

home to supper, and to bed.

6th. Up, and to the office, where all the morning, and
thence after dinner to the King's playhouse, and there,—in

an upper box, where come in Colonel Poynton ^ and Doll

Stacey, who is very fine, and, by her wedding-ring, I suppose

he hath married her at last,—did see " The Moor of Venice :

"

but ill acted in most parts ; Mohun, which did a little surprise

me, not acting lago's part by much so well as Clun used to do
;

nor another Hart's, which was Cassio's ; nor, indeed, Burt

doing the Moor's so well as I once thought he did. Thence
home, and just at Holborn Conduit the bolt broke, that holds

the fore-wheels to the perch, and so the horses went away with

them, and left the coachman and us ; but being near our

coachmaker's, and we staying in a little ironmonger's shop, we
were presently supplied with another, and so home, and there

to my letters at the office, and so to supper and to bed.

7th (Lord's day). My wife mighty peevish in the morning
about my lying unquietly a'nights, and she will have it that it

is a late practice, from my evil thoughts in my dreams, . . .

and mightily she is troubled about it ; but all blew over, and
I up, and to church, and so home to dinner, where she in

a worse fit, which lasted all the afternoon, and shut herself up
in her closet, and I mightily grieved and vexed, and could not

get her to tell me what ayled her, or to let me into her closet,

' Probably Boyriton. Sir Matthew Boynton, of Barmston, in York-

shire, was created a baronet in 1618. He had seven sons, one of whom,
Colofic/ Boynton, having embraced, Hke his father, the cause of the Par-

hament, took Sir John Hotham prisoner at York. Sir Matthew died in

1646. His eldest son became Sir Francis Boynton ; the second, Matthew,

was slain at Wigan, before the advance of Charles II. to Worcester : he

left two daughters, one of whom, Katharine, the maid of honour, who
figures in Grammont, married Richard Talbot, afterwards Duke of

Tyrconnel ; the other married Wentworth, Earl of Roscommon. The
remaining five sons, Marmaduke, John, Gustavus, Cornelius, Charles, all

died unmarried. One of the sons must have been the Colonel Boynton
who took Sir John Hotham prisoner, and in all probability he is the

same who is here mentioned in connection with Doll Stacey. Pepys
only supposes he had married her.—B.
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but at last she did, where I found her crying on the ground,

and I could not please her ; but I did at last find that she did

plainly expound it to me. It was, that she did believe me false

to her with Jane, and did rip up three or four silly circumstances

of her not rising till I come out of my chamber, and her letting

me thereby see her dressing herself; and that I must needs go

into her chamber and was naught with her ; which was so

silly, and so far from truth, that I could not be troubled at

it, though I could not wonder at her being troubled, if she had

these thoughts, and therefore she would lie from me, and

caused sheets to be put on in the blue room, and would have

Jane to lie with her lest I should come to her. At last, I

did give her such satisfaction, that we were mighty good

friends, and went to bed betimes. . . .

8th. Up, and dressed myself ; and by coach, with W. Hewer
and my wife, to White Hall, where she set us two down ; and

in the way, our little boy, at Martin, my bookseller's shop,

going to 'light, did fall down ; and, had he not been a most

nimble boy (I saw how he did it, and was mightily pleased with

him for it), he had been run over by the coach. I to visit my
Lord Sandwich ; and there, while my Lord was dressing him-

self, did see a young Spaniard, that he hath brought over with

him, dance, which he is admired for, as the best dancer in

Spain, and indeed he do with mighty mastery ; but I do not

like his dancing as the English, though my Lord commends it

mightily : but I will have him to my house, and show it my
wife. Here I met with Mr. Moore, who tells me the state of

my Lord's accounts of his embassy, which I find not so good

as I thought : for, though it be passed the King and his Cabal

(the Committee for Foreign Affairs as they are called), yet they

have cut off from i^ 19,000 full i^8,ooo, and have now sent it to

the Lords of the Treasury, who, though the Committee have

allowed the rest, yet they are not obliged to abide by it. So that

I do fear this account may yet be long ere it be passed—much
more, ere that sum be paid : I am sorry for the family, and not

a little for what it owes me. So to my wife, took her up at

Unthank's, and in our way home did shew her the tall woman.
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in Holborne, which I have seen before ; and I measured her,

and she is, without shoes, just six feet five inches high, and

they say not above twenty-one years old. Thence home, and

there to dinner, and my wife in a wonderful ill humour ; and,

after dinner, I staid with her alone, being not able to endure

this life, and fell to some angry words together ; but by and

by were mighty good friends, she telling me plain it was still

about Jane, whom she cannot believe but I am base with,

which I made a matter of mirth at ; but at last did call up

Jane, and confirm her mistress's directions for her being gone

at Easter, which I find the wench willing to be, but directly

prayed that Tom might go with her, which I promised, and

was but what I designed ; and she being thus spoke with, and

gone, my wife and I good friends, and mighty kind, I having

promised, and I will perform it, never to give her for the time

to come ground of new trouble ; and so I to the Office, with

a very light heart, and there close at my business all the after-

noon. This day I was told by Mr. Wren, that Captain Cox,^

Master-Attendant at Deptford, is to be one of us very soon,

he and Tippets - being to take their turns for Chatham and

Portsmouth, which choice I like well enough ; and Captain

Annesley is to come in his room at Deptford. This morning

also, going to visit Roger Pepys, at the potticary's in King's

Street, he tells me that Roger is gone to his wife's, so that they

have been married, as he tells me, ever since the middle of last

week : it was his design, upon good reasons, to make no noise

of it ; but I am well enough contented that it is over. Dis-

patched a great deal of business at the office, and there pretty

late, till finding myself very full of wind, by my eating no

dinner to-day, being vexed, I was forced to go home, and

^ Captain John Cox was appointed Commissioner at Chatham on the

29th March, 1669, and he held the office until 1672, when he was killed

on board the " Prince " at the battle of Southwold Bay. He was Sir

John Cox at the time of his death. He had previously held the office of

Master Attendant at Deptford.
^ John Tippets ("afterwards Sir John) was appointed Extra Commis-

sioner of the Navy in 1667, and appointed to Portsmouth in 1668. He
was Surveyor of the Navy from 1672 to 1685, and from 1688 to 1692.
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there supped W. Batelier with us, and so with great content

to bed.

9th. Up, and all the morning busy at the office, and after

dinner abroad with my wife to the King's playhouse, and
there saw " The Island Princesse," which I like mighty well,

as an excellent play : and here we find Kinaston to be well

enough to act again, which he do very well, after his beating

by Sir Charles Sedley's appointment ; and so thence home,
and there to my business at the Office, and after my letters

done, then home to supper and to bed, my mind being

mightily eased by my having this morning delivered to the

Office a letter of advice about our answers to the Com-
missioners of Accounts, whom we have neglected, and I have

done this as a record in my justification hereafter, when it

shall come to be examined.

loth. Up, and with my wife and W. Hewer, she set us

down at White Hall, where the Duke of York was gone
a-hunting : and so, after I had done a little business there, I

to my wife, and with her to the plaisterer's at Charing Cross,

that casts heads and bodies in plaister : and there I had my
whole face done ; but I was vexed first to be forced to daub
all my face over with pomatum : but it was pretty to feel how
soft and easily it is done on the face, and by and by, by
degrees, how hard it becomes, that you cannot break it,

and sits so close, that you cannot pull it off, and yet

so easy, that it is as soft as a pillow, so safe is everything

where many parts of the body do bear alike. Thus was the

mould made ; but when it came off there was little pleasure

in it, as it looks in the mould, nor any resemblance whatever

there will be in the figure, when I come to see it cast oft",

which I am to call for a day or two hence, which I shall long

to see. Thence to Hercules Pillars, and there my wife and

W. Hewer and I dined, and back to White Hall, where I

staid till the Duke of York come from hunting, which he did

by and by, and, when dressed, did come out to dinner ; and

there I waited : and he did tell me that to-morrow was to be

the great day that the business of the Navy would be dis-
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coursed of before the King and his Caball, and that he must

stand on his guard, and did design to have had me in readiness

by, but that upon second thoughts did think it better to let it

alone, but they are now upon entering into the economical

part of the Navy. Here he dined, and did mightily magnify

his sauce, which he did then eat with every thing, and said it

was the best universal sauce in the world, it being taught him

by the Spanish Embassador ;
^ made of some parsley and a

dry toast, beat in a mortar, together with vinegar, salt, and a

little pepper : he eats it with flesh, or fowl, or fish : and then

he did now mightily commend some new sort of wine lately

found out, called Navarre wine, which I tasted, and is, I

think, good wine : but I did like better the notion of the

sauce, and by and by did taste it, and liked it mightily.

After dinner, I did what I went for, which was to get his

consent that Baity might hold his Muster-Master's place by

deputy, in his new employment which I design for him, about

the Storekeeper's accounts ; which the Duke of York did grant

me, and I was mighty glad of it. Thence home, and there I

find Povy and W. Batelier, by appointment, met to talk of

some merchandize of wine and linnen ; but I do not like of

their troubling my house to meet in, having no mind to their

pretences of having their rendezvous here, but, however, I was

not much troubled, but went to the office, and there very

busy, and did much business till late at night, and so home to

supper, and with great pleasure to bed. This day, at dinner,

I sent to Mr. Spong to come to me to Hercules Pillars, who
come to us, and there did bring with him my new Parallelo-

gram of brass, which I was mightily pleased with, and paid

for it 25^-., and am mightily pleased with his ingenious and

modest company.

nth. Up, and to the office, where sat all the morning, and

at noon home and heard that the last night Colonel Middle-

ton's wife died, a woman I never saw since she come hither,

having never been within their house since. Home at noon

' The Conde de Dona. - See February' 17th (p. 232).
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to dinner, and thence to work all the afternoon with great

pleasure, and did bring my business to a very little compass
in my day book, which is a mighty pleasure, and so home to

supper and get my wife to read to me, and then to bed.

1 2th. Up, and my wife with me to White Hall, and Tom,
and there she sets us down, and there to wait on the Duke of

York, with the rest of us, at the Robes, where the Duke of

York did tell us that the King would have us prepare a draught

of the present administration of the Navy, and what it was
in the late times, in order to his being able to distinguish

between the good and the bad, which I shall do, but to do it

well will give me a great deal of trouble. Here we shewed

him Sir J. Minnes's propositions about balancing Storekeeper's

accounts ; and I did shew him Hosier's, which did please him
mightily, and he will have it shewed the Council and King
anon, to be put in practice. Thence to the Treasurer's ; and

I and Sir J. Minnes and Mr. Tippets down to the Lords

Commissioners of the Treasury, and there had a hot debate

from Sir Thomas Clifford and my Lord Ashly (the latter of

which, I hear, is turning about as fast as he can to the Duke
of Buckingham's side, being in danger, it seems, of being

otherwise out of play, which would not be convenient for him),

against Sir W. Coventry and Sir J. Duncomb, who did uphold

our Office against an accusation of our Treasurers, who told

the Lords that they found that we had run the King in debt

;^5o,ooo or more, more than the money appointed for the year

would defray, which they declared like fools, and with design

to hurt us, though the thing is in itself ridiculous. But my
Lord Ashly and Clifford did most horribly cry out against the

want of method in the Office. At last it come that it should

be put in writing what they had to object ; but I was devilish

mad at it, to see us thus wounded by our own members, and so

away vexed, and called my wife, and to Hercules Pillars, Tom
and I, there dined ; and here there coming a Frenchman by

with his Shew, we did make him shew it us, which he did

just as Lacy acts it, which made it mighty pleasant to me.

So after dinner we away and to Dancre's, and there saw our

VIII. Q
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picture of Greenwich in doing,' which is mighty pretty,

and so to White Hall, my wife to Unthank's, and I

attended with Lord Brouncker the King and Council,

about the proposition of balancing Storekeeper's accounts

:

and there presented Hosier's book, and it was mighty well

resented' and approved of. So the Council being up, we to

the Queen's side with the King and Duke of York : and the

Duke of York did take me out to talk of our Treasurers,

whom he is mighty angry with : and I perceive he is mighty

desirous to bring in as many good motions of profit and

reformation in the Navy as he can, before the Treasurers do

light upon them, they being desirous, it seems, to be thought

the great reformers : and the Duke of York do well. But to

my great joy he is mighty open to me in every thing ; and by

this means I know his whole mind, and shall be able to

secure myself, if he stands. Here to-night I understand, by
my Lord Brouncker, that at last it is concluded on by the

King and Buckingham that my Lord of Ormond shall not

hold his government of Ireland, which is a great stroke, to

shew the power of Buckingham and the poor spirit of the

King, and little hold that any man can have of him. Thence

I homeward, and calling my wife called at my cozen Turner's,

and there met our new cozen Pepys (Mrs, Dickenson), and

Bab.' and Betty * come yesterday to town, poor girls, whom we
have reason to love, and mighty glad we are to see them ; and

there staid and talked a little, being also mightily pleased to

see Betty Turner, who is now in town, and her brothers

Charles and Will, being come from school to see their father,

and there talked a while, and so home, and there Felling hath

' See ante, January 22nd, 166S-69.

- The word " resent " was formerly used to express the taking of a

thing well or ill. Barrow wrote, " How much more should we resent such

a testimony of God's favour (than that of an earthly prince)."

^ Barbara Pepys, daughter of Roger Pepys, by his second wife (Barbara

Bacon), born at Impington, 1649. She married Thomas Gall, D.D., Dean
of York, and died in 1689.

* Elizabeth, daughter of the same parents, born at Impington, 1651 ;

married Charles Longe, B.D., rector of Risby, co. Suffolk, and died 1716.
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got me W. Pen's book against the Trinity.' I got my wife to

read it to me ; and I find it so well writ as, I think, it is too

good for him ever to have writ it ; and it is a serious sort of

book, and not fit for every body to read. So to supper and

to bed.

13th. Up, and all the morning at the office, and at noon

home to dinner, and thence to the office again mighty busy,

to my great content, till night, and then home to supper and,

my eyes being weary, to bed.

14th (Lord's day). Up, and by coach to Sir W. Coventry,

and there, he taking physic, I with him all the morning, full

of very good discourse of the Navy and publick matters, to my
great content, wherein I find him doubtful that all will be bad,

and, for his part, he tells me he takes no more care for any
thing more than in the Treasury ; and that, that being done,

he goes to cards and other delights, as plays, and in summer-
time to bowles. But here he did shew me two or three old

books of the Navy, of my Lord Northumberland's ' times,

which he hath taken many good notes out of, for justifying

the Duke of York and us, in many things, wherein, perhaps,

precedents will be necessary to produce, which did give me
great content. At noon home, and pleased mightily with my
morning's work, and coming home, I do find a letter from

Mr. Wren, to call me to the Duke of York after dinner. So
dined in all haste, and then W. Hewer and my wife and I out,

we set her at my cozen Turner's while we to White Hall,

where the Duke of York expected me ; and in his closet

^ Entitled, '" The Sandy Foundation Shaken ; or those . , . doctrines

of one God subsisting in three distinct and separate persons ; the impos-

sibihty of God's pardoning sinners without a plenary satisfaction, the

justification of impure persons by an imputative righteousness, refuted

from the authority of Scripture testimonies and right reason, etc. London,

1668." It caused him to be imprisoned in the Tower. "Aug. 4, 1669.

Young Penn who wrote the blasphemous book is delivered to his father

to be transported " (" Letter to Sir John Birkenhead, quoted by Bishop

Kennett in his MS. Collections, vol. Ixx.xix., p. 477).

- Algernon Percy, tenth Earl of Northumberland, Lord High Admiral

1637 to 1642.
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Wren and I. He did tell me how the King hath been

acquainted with the Treasurers' ^ discourse at the Lords Com-
missioners of the Treasury, the other day, and is dissatisfied

with our running him in debt, which I removed ; and he did

carry me to the King, and I did satisfy him also ; but his

satisfaction is nothing worth, it being easily got, and easily

removed ; but I do purpose to put in writing that which shall

make the Treasurers ashamed. But the Duke of York is

horrid angry against them ; and he hath' cause, for they do

all they can to bring dishonour upon his management, as do
plainly appear in all they do. Having done with the Duke of

York, who do repose all in me, I with Mr. Wren to his

chamber, to talk ; where he observed, that these people are

all of them a broken sort of people, that have not much to

lose, and therefore will venture all to make their fortunes

better : that Sir Thomas Osborne is a beggar, having 1 1 or

;^E,200 a-year, but owes above ^10,000. The Duke of

Buckingham's condition is shortly this : that he hath about

;^i9,6oo a-year, of which he pays away about iJ^7,ooo a-year in

interest, about ;^2,ooo in fee-farm rents to the King, about

^6,000 wages and pensions, and the rest to live upon, and pay

taxes for the whole. Wren says, that for the Duke of York
to stir in this matter, as his quality might justify, would but

make all things worse, and that therefore he must bend, and

suffer all, till time works it out: that he fears they will

sacrifice the Church, and that the King will take anything,

and so he will hold up his head a little longer, and then break

in pieces. But Sir W. Coventry did to-day mightily magnify

my late Lord Treasurer," for a wise and solid, though infirm

man : and, among other things, that when he hath said it was

impossible in nature to find this or that sum of money, and

my Lord Chancellor ^ hath made sport of it, and tell the

King that when my Lord hath said it [was] impossible, yet he

hath made shift to find it, and that was by Sir G. Carteret's

getting credit, my Lord did once in his hearing say thus,

which he magnifies as a great saying— that impossible

' OftheXavy. - Southampton. ^ Clarendon.
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would be found impossible at last ; meaning that the King
would run himself out, beyond all his credit and funds, and
then we should too late find it impossible ; which is, he says,

now come to pass. For that Sir W. Coventry says they could

borrow what money they would, if they had assignments, and
funds to secure it with, which before they had enough of, and
then must spend it as if it would never have an end. From
White Hall to my cozen Turner's, and there took up my wife ;

and so to my uncle Wight's, and there sat and supped, and
talked pretty merry, and then walked home, and to bed.

15th. Up, and with Tom to White Hall; and there at a

Committee of Tangier, where a great instance of what a man
may lose by the neglect of a friend : Povy never had such an

opportunity of passing his accounts, the Duke of York being

there, and everybody well disposed, and in expectation of

them ; but my Lord Ashly, on whom he relied, and for whose
sake this day was pitched on, that he might be sure to be

there, among the rest of his friends, staid too long, till the

Duke of York and the company thought unfit to stay longer

:

and so the day lost, and God knows when he will ever have

so good a one again, as long as he lives ; and this was the

man of the whole company that he hath made the most
interest to gain, and now most depended upon him. So up and

down the house a while, and then to the plaisterer's, and there

saw the figure of my face taken from the mould : and it is

most admirably like, and I will have another made, before I

take it away, and therefore I away and to the Temple, and

thence to my cozen Turner's, where, having the last night

been told by her that she had drawn me for her Valentine, I

did this day call at the New Exchange, and bought her a pair

of green silk stockings ' and garters and shoe-strings, and two

pair of jessimy gloves, all coming to about 28^-., and did give

' Pepys was perhaps induced to make this purchase for his cousin, in

accordance with the taste of the Duke of York, who, in allusion to Lady
Chesterfield's wearing green stockings, remarked, says Hamilton : "^?/z7

r^y avoit point de saint pour une jainbe sans bas verds " (" Mdmoires de

Grammont ").—B.
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them her this noon. At the 'Change, I did at my book-

seller's shop accidentally fall into talk with Sir Samuel Tuke

'

about trees, and Mr. Evelyn's garden ; and I do find him, I

think, a little conceited, but a man of very fine discourse as

any I ever heard almost, which I was mighty glad of I dined

at my cozen Turner's, and my wife also and her husband

there, and after dinner, my wife and I endeavoured to make a

visit to Ned Pickering ; but he not at home, nor his lady

;

and therefore back again, and took up my cozen Turner, and

to my cozen Roger's lodgings, and there find him pretty well

again, and his wife mighty kind and merry, and did make
mighty much of us, and I believe he is married to a very good
woman. Here was also Bab. and Betty, who have not their

clothes yet, and therefore cannot go out, otherwise I would
have had them abroad to-morrow ; but the poor girls mighty

kind to us, and we must shew them kindness also. Here in

Suffolk Street lives Moll Davis ; and we did see her coach

come for her to her door, a mighty pretty fine coach. Here
we staid an hour or two, and then carried Turner home, and
there staid and talked a while, and then my wife and I to

White Hall ; and there, by means of Mr. Cooling, did get

into the play, the only one we have seen this winter : it was
" The Five Hours' Adventure :

" but I sat so far I could not

hear well, nor was there any pretty woman that I did see, but

my wife, who sat in my Lady Fox's pew " with her. The
house very full ; and late before done, so that it was past

^ Sir Samuel Tuke, of Cressing Temple, Essex, Bart., was a colonel in

Charles I.'s army, and cousin to John Evelyn. He married Mary Sheldon,

one of Queen Katherine's dressers, and died at Somerset House, January
26th, 1673. We have seen that he was the translator of " The Adventures

of Five Hours." He was a Roman Catholic ; and there is a life of him
in Dodd's " Church History " (vol. iii., p. 251).

- We may suppose that pews were by no means common at this time

within consecrated walls, from the word being applied indifferently by
Pepys to a box in a place of amusement, and two days afterwards to a

seat at church. It would appear, from other authorities, that between 1646

and 1660 scarcely any pews had been erected ; and Sir C. Wren is known
to have objected to their introduction into his London churches.— B.
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eleven before we got home. But we were well pleased with

seeing it, and so to supper, where it happened that there was

no bread in the house, which was an unusual case, and so

to bed.'

1 6th. Up, and to the office, where all the morning, my head

full of business of the office now at once on my hands, and so

at noon home to dinner, where I find some things of W. Batc-

her's come out of France, among which some clothes for my
wife, wherein she is likely to lead me to the expence of so

much money as vexed me ; but I seemed so, more than I at

this time was, only to prevent her taking too much, and she

was mighty calm under it. But I was mightily pleased with

another picture of the King of France's head, of Nanteuil's,

bigger than the other which he brought over, that pleases me
infinitely : and so to the Office, where busy all the afternoon,

though my eyes mighty bad with the light of the candles last

night, which was so great as to make my eyes sore all this

day, and do teach me, by a manifest experiment, that it

is only too much light that do make my eyes sore. Neverthe-

less, with the help of my tube, and being desirous of easing

my mind of five or six days journall, I did venture to write

it down from ever since this day se'nnight, and I think with-

out hurting my eyes any more than they were before, which

was very much, and so home to supper and to bed.

17th. Up, and with W. Hewer with me to Lincoln's Inn, by

appointment, to have spoke with Mr. Pedley about Mr. Golds-

borough's business and Mr, Weaver's, but he was gone out,

and so I with Mr. Castle, the son-in-law of Weaver, to White

Hall to look for him, but did not find him, but here I did

meet with several and talked, and do hear only that the

King dining yesterday at the Dutch Embassador's, after

dinner they drank, and were pretty merry ; and, among the

rest of the King's company, there was that worthy fellow my
lord of Rochester, and Tom Killigrew, whose mirth and

raillery offended the former so much, that he did give Tom
Killigrew a box on the ear in the King's presence, which do

much give offence to the people here at Court, to see how
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cheap the King makes himself, and the more, for that the

King hath not only passed by the thing, and pardoned it to

Rochester already, but this very morning the King did pub-

lickly walk up and down, and Rochester I saw with him as

free as ever, to the King's everlasting shame, to have so idle

a rogue his companion/ How Tom Killigrew takes it, I do

not hear. I do also this day hear that my Lord Privy Scale

do accept to go Lieutenant into Ireland;^ but whether it be

true or no, I cannot tell. So calling at my shoemaker's, and

paying him to this day, I home to dinner, and in the after-

noon to Colonel Middleton's house, to the burial of his

wife,^ where we are all invited, and much more company,

and had each of us a ring : and so towards evening to our

church, where there was a sermon preached by Mills, and

so home. At church there was my Lord Brouncker and

Mrs, Williams in our pew, the first time they were ever there

or that I knew that either of them would go to church. At
home comes Castle to me, to desire me to go to Mr. Pedly

this night, he being to go out of town to-morrow morning,

which I, therefore, did, by hackney-coach, first going to White

Hall to meet with Sir W. Coventry, but missed him. But

here I had a pleasant rencontre of a lady in mourning, that, by

the little light I had, seemed handsome. I passing by her, I

did observe she looked back again and again upon me, I suffer-

ing her to go before, and it being now duske. I observed she

went into the little passage towards the Privy Water-Gate,

and I followed, but missed her ; but coming back again, I ob-

served she returned, and went to go out of the Court. I

followed her, and took occasion, in the new passage now built,

' Rochester was not yet twenty-one years old, whilst Charles was

thirty-eight.—B.

" John, second Lord Robartes (Earl of Radnor, 1679), '^^'is appointed

Lord Lieutenant May 3rd, 1669.

^ " Buried, lilrs. Elisabeth, wife of Colonel Thomas Middleton."

—

Register of St. Olave's, Hart St7-eet. According to Burke, Jane, daughter

of Sir Robert Needham, of Lambeth, married Charles, brother of Sir

Thomas Middleton, Bart. Her sister Eleanor was mistress to the Duke
of Monmouth.—B.
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where the walke is to be, to take her by the hand, to lead her

through, which she wilHngly accepted, and I led her to the

Great Gate, and there left her, she telling me, of her own
accord, that she was going as far as Charing Cross ; but my
boy was at the gate, and so je durst not go out con her, which

vexed me, and my mind (God forgive me) did run apres her

toute that night, though I have reason to thank God, and so

I do now, that I was not tempted to go further. So to Lin-

coln's Inn, where to Mr. Pedly, with whom I spoke, and did

my business presently : and I find him a man of very good

language, and mighty civil, and I believe very upright : and

so home, where W. Batelier was, and supped with us, and I

did reckon this night what I owed him ; and I do find that

the things my wife, of her own head, hath taken (together

with my own, which comes not to above £^), comes to above

iJ^22. But it is the last, and so I am the better contented
;

and they are things that are not trifles, but clothes, gloves,

shoes, hoods, &c. So after supper, to bed.

1 8th. Up, and to the Ofiice, and at noon home, expecting to

have this day seen Bab. and Betty Pepys here, but they come
not ; and so after dinner my wife and I to the Duke of York's

house, to a play, and there saw " The Mad Lover," which do
not please me so well as it used to do, only Betterton's part

still pleases me. But here who should we have come to us

but Bab. and Betty and Talbot, the first play they were yet

at ; and going to see us, and hearing by my boy, whom I sent

to them, that we were here, they come to us hither, and

happened all of us to sit by my cozen Turner and The., and

we carried them home first, and then took Bab. and Betty to

our house, where they lay and supped, and pretty merry, and

very fine with their new clothes, and good comely girls they

are enough, and very glad I am of their being with us, though

I would very well have been contented to have been without

the charge. So they to bed and we to bed.

19th. Up, and after seeing the girls, who lodged in our bed,

with their maid Martha, who hath been their father's maid these

twenty years and more, I with Lord Brouncker to White
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Hall, where all of us waited on the Duke of York ; and after

our usual business done, W. Hewer and I to look my wife at

the Black Lion, Mercer's, but she is gone home, and so I

home and there dined, and W. Batelier and W. Hewer with

us. All the afternoon I at the Office, while the young people

went to see Bedlam,^ and at night home to them and to

supper, and pretty merry, only troubled with a great cold at

this time, and my eyes very bad ever since Monday night

last that the light of the candles spoiled me. So to bed.

This morning, among other things, talking with Sir W.
Coventry, I did propose to him my putting in to serve in

Parliament, if there should, as the world begins to expect, be

a new one chose : he likes it mightily, both for the King's

and Service's sake, and the Duke of York's, and will pro-

pound it to the Duke of York : and I confess, if there be one,

I would be glad to be in.

20th. Up, and all the morning at the office, and then home
to dinner, and after dinner out with my wife and my two girls

to the Duke of York's house, and there saw " The GratefuU

Servant," ' a pretty good play, and which I have forgot that

ever I did see. And thence with them to Mrs. Gotier's, the

Queen's tire-woman, for a pair of locks for my wife ; she is an

oldish French woman, but with a pretty hand as most I have

seen ; and so home, and to supper, W. Batelier and W. Hewer
with us, and so my cold being great, and greater by my having

left my coat at my tailor's to-night and come home in a thinner

that I borrowed there, I went to bed before them and slept

pretty well.

2 1 St (Lord's day). Up, and with my wife and two girls to

church, they very fine ; and so home, where comes my cozen

Roger and his wife, I having sent for them, to dine with us,

and there comes in by chance also Mr. Shepley, who is come
to town with my Lady Paulina, who is desperately sick, and

is gone to Chelsey, to the old house where my Lord himself

' Then in Bishopsgate Without, on the north side of what was after-

Avards Liverpool Street.

- A comedy by James Shirley, first published in 1630.
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was once sick, where I doubt my Lord means to visit her,

more for young Mrs. Beck's sake than for her's. Here we
dined with W. Batelier, and W. Hewer with us, these two
girls making it necessary that they be always with us, for I

am not company light enough to be always merry with them :

and so sat talking all the afternoon, and then Shepley went

away first, and then my cozen Roger and his wife. And so I

to my Office, to write down my Journal!, and so home to my
chamber and to do a little business there, my papers being in

mighty disorder, and likely so to continue while these girls

are with us. In the evening comes W. Batelier and his sisters

and supped and talked with us, and so spent the evening, my-
self being somewhat out of order because of my eyes, which

have never been well since last Sunday's reading at Sir W.
Coventry's chamber, and so after supper to bed.

22nd. Up, and betimes to White Hall ; but there the Duke
of York is gone abroad a-hunting, and therefore after a little

stay there I into London, with Sir H. Cholmly, talking all the

way of Tangier matters, wherein I find him troubled from

some reports lately from Norwood (who is his great enemy
and I doubt an ill man), of some decay of the Mole, and a

breach made therein by the sea to a great value. He set me
down at the end of Leadenhall Street, and so I home, and

after dinner, with my wife, in her morning-gown, and the two

girls dressed, to Unthanke's, where my wife dresses herself,

having her gown this day laced, and a new petticoat ; and so

is indeed very fine. And in the evening I do carry them to

White Hall, and there did without much trouble get into the

playhouse, there in a good place among the Ladies of Honour,

and myself also sat in the pit ; and there by and by come the

King and Queen, and they begun " Bartholomew Fayre." But

I like no play here so well as at the common playhouse
;

besides that, my eyes being very ill since last Sunday and

this day se'nnight, with the light of the candles, I was in

mighty pain to defend myself now from the light of the

candles. After the play done, we met with W. Batelier and

W. Hewer and Talbot Pepys, and they follow us in a hackney-
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coach : and we all stopped at Hercules' Pillars ;
' and there

I did give them the best supper I could, and pretty merry ;

and so home between eleven and twelve at night, and so to

bed, mightily well pleased with this day's work.

23rd. Up : and to the Office, where all the morning, and

then home, and put a mouthful! of victuals in my mouth ; and

by a hackney-coach followed my wife and the girls, who are

gone by eleven o'clock, thinking to have seen a new play at

the Duke of York's house. But I do find them staying at my
tailor's, the play not being to-day, and therefore I now took

them to Westminster Abbey, and there did show them all the

tombs very finely, having one with us alone, there being other

company this day to see the tombs, it being Shrove Tuesday

;

and here we did see, by particular favour, the body of Queen
Katherine of Valois ; and I had the upper part of her body in

my hands, and I did kiss her mouth, reflecting upon it that I

did kiss a Queen, and that this was my birth-day, thirty-six

years old, that I did first kiss a Queen." But here this man,

who seems to understand well, tells me that the saying is not

true that says she was never buried, for she was buried

;

* On the south side of Fleet Street, opposite St. Dunstan's Church.
'" Pepys's attachment to the fair sex extended even to a dead queen.

The record of this royal salute on his natal day is very characteristic.

The story told him in Westminster Abbey appears to have been correct ;

for Neale informs us (" Historj' of Westminster Abbey," vol. ii., p. 88)

that near the south side of Henry V.'s tomb there was formerly a wooden
chest, or coffin, wherein part of the skeleton and parched body of Katherine

de Valois, his queen (from the waist upwards), was to be seen. She was
interred in January, 1457, in the Chapel of Our Lady, at the east end of

this church ; but when that building was pulled down by her grandson,

Henry VH., her coffin was found to be decayed, and her body was taken

up, and placed in a chest, near her first husband's tomb. " There," says

Dart, " it hath ever since continued to be seen, the bones being firmly

united, and thinly clothed with flesh, like scrapings of tanned leather."

This awful spectacle of frail mortality was at length removed from the

public gaze into St. Nicholas's Chapel, and finally deposited under the

monument of Sir George Villiers, when the vault was made for the

remains of Elizabeth Percy, Duchess of Northumberland, in December,
1776.— B.
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only, when Henry the Seventh built his chapel, it was taken

up and laid in this wooden coffin ; but I did there see that, in

it, the body was buried in a leaden one, which remains under

the body to this day. Thence to the Duke of York's play-

house, and there, finding the play begun, we homeward to the

Glass-House,' and there shewed my cozens the making of

glass, and had several things made with great content ; and,

among others, I had one or two singing-glasses made, which

make an echo to the voice, the first that ever I saw ; but so

thin, that the very breath broke one or two of them. So home,

and thence to Mr. Batcher's, where we supped, and had a good
supper, and here was Mr. Gumbleton ; and after supper some
fiddles, and so to dance ; but my eyes were so out of order,

that I had little pleasure this night at all, though I was glad

to see the rest merry, and so about midnight home and to

bed.

24th. Lay long in bed, both being sleepy and my eyes bad,

and myself having a great cold so as I was hardly able to

speak, but, however, by and by up and to the office, and at

noon home with my people to dinner, and then I to the office

again, and there till the evening doing of much business, and

at night my wife sends for me to W. Hewer's lodging, where I

find two best chambers of his so finely furnished, and all so

rich and neat, that I was mightily pleased with him and them :

and here only my wife, and I, and the two girls, and had a

mighty neat dish of custards and tarts, and good drink and

talk. And so away home to bed, with infinite content at this

his treat ; for it was mighty pretty, and everything mighty

rich.

25th. All the morning at the office. At noon home and

eat a bit myself, and then followed my wife and girls to the

Duke of York's house, and there before one, but the house

infinite full, where, by and by, the King and Court come, it

being a new play, or an old one new vamped, by Shadwell,

^ Glass House Alley, Whitefriars and Blackfriars, marked the site for

some years. The Whitefriars Glass Works of Messrs. Powell and Sons

are on the old site, now Temple Street.
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called " The Royall Shepherdesse ; " ^ but the silliest for words

and design, and everything, that ever I saw in my whole life,

there being nothing in the world pleasing in it, but a good

martial dance of pikemen, where Harris and another do

handle their pikes in a dance to admiration ; but never

less satisfied with a play in my life. Thence to the office I,

and did a little business, and so home to supper with my girls,

and pretty merry, only my eyes, which continue very bad, and

my cold, that I cannot speak at all, do trouble me.

26th. Was forced to send my excuse to the Duke of York
for my not attending him with my fellows this day because of

my cold, and was the less troubled because I was thereby out

of the way to offer my proposals about Pursers till the Sur-

veyor hath delivered his notions, which he is to do to-day

about something he has to offer relating to the Navy in general,

which I would be glad to see and peruse before I offer what I

have to say. So lay long in bed, and then up and to my office,

and so to dinner, and then, though I could not speak, yet I went

with my wife and girls to the King's playhouse, to shew them
that, and there saw " The Faithfull Shepherdesse." But, Lord !

what an empty house, there not being, as I could tell the people,

so many as to make up above ^10 in the whole house! The
being of a new play at the other house, I suppose, being the

cause, though it be so silly a play that I wonder how there

should be enough people to go thither two days together, and

not leave more to fill this house. The emptiness of the house

took away our pleasure a great deal, though I liked it the

better ; for that I plainly discern the musick is the better, by

how much the house the emptier. Thence home, and again to

W. Hewer's, and had a pretty little treat, and spent an hour

or two, my voice being wholly taken away with my cold, and

so home and to bed.

27th. Up, and at the office all the morning, where I could

speak but a little. At noon home to dinner, and all the after-

^ A tragi-comedy, altered by Thomas Shadwell from a comedy written

by John Fountain, called "The Rewards of Virtue," published in 1661.

The " Royal Shepherdess" was published in 1669.
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noon till night busy at the office again, where forced to speak

low and dictate. But that that troubles me most is my eyes,

which are still mighty bad night and day, and so home at

night to talk and sup with my cozens, and so all of us in

mighty good humour to bed.

28th (Lord's day). Up, and got my wife to read to me a

copy of what the Surveyor offered to the Duke of York on

Friday, he himself putting it into my hands to read ; but.

Lord ! it is a poor, silly thing ever to think to bring it in

practice, in the King's Navy. It is to have the Captains to

account for all stores and victuals ; but upon so silly grounds,

to my thinking, and ignorance of the present instructions of

Officers, that I am ashamed to hear it. However, I do take

a copy of it, for my future use and answering ; and so to

church, where, God forgive me ! I did most of the time gaze

on the fine milliner's wife, in Fenchurch Street, who was at

our church to-day ; and so home to dinner. And after dinner

to write down my Journall ; and then abroad by coach with

my cozens, to their father's, where we are kindly received, but

he is in great pain for his man Arthur, who, he fears, is now
dead, having been desperately sick, and speaks so much of

him that my cozen, his wife, and I did make mirth of it, and
call him Arthur O'Bradly.^ After staying here a little, and
eat and drank, and she gave me some ginger-bread made in

cakes, like chocolate, very good, made by a friend, I carried

him and her to my cozen Turner's, where we staid, expecting

her coming from church ; but she coming not, I went to her

husband's chamber in the Temple, and thence fetched her,

she having been there alone ever since sermon staying till the

evening to walk home on foot, her horses being ill. This I did,

and brought her home. And after talking there awhile, and

agreeing to be all merry at my house on Tuesday next, I

^ An allusion to the popular ballad, " O Brave Arthur of Bradley,'"

which is referred to by Ben Jonson, Dekker, and other Elizabethan

dramatists. There are two other ballads of " Arthur-a Bradley" of a

later date. See Chappell's " Popular Music of the Olden Time," vol. ii.,

pp. 539-40, 604.
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away home ; and there spent the evening talking and reading,

with my wife and Mr. PeUing, and yet much troubled with

my cold, it hardly suffering me to speak, we to bed.

March ist. Up, and to White Hall to the Committee of

Tangier, but it did not meet. But here I do hear first that my
Lady Paulina Montagu did die yesterday ; at which I went to

my Lord's lodgings, but he is shut up with sorrow, and so not to

be spoken with : and therefore I returned, and to Westminster

Hall, where I have not been, I think, in some months. And
here the Hall was very full, the King having, by Commission

to some Lords this day, prorogued the Parliament till the

19th of October next : at which I am glad, hoping to have

time to go over to France this year. But I was most of ail

surprised this morning by my Lord Bellassis, who, by appoint-

ment, met me at Auditor Wood's, at the Temple, and tells

me of a duell designed between the Duke of Buckingham and

my Lord Halifax, or Sir W. Coventry ; the challenge being

carried by Harry Saville,^ but prevented by my Lord Arling-

ton, and the King told of it ; and this was all the discourse at

Court this day. But I, meeting Sir W. Coventry in the Duke
of York's chamber, he would not own it to me, but told me
that he was a man of too much peace to meddle with fighting,

and so it rested : but the talk is full in the town of the busi-

ness. Thence, having walked some turns with my cozen

Pepys, and most people, by their discourse, believing that

this Parliament will never sit more, I away to several places

to look after things against to-morrow's feast, and so home to

dinner; and thence, afternoon, my wife and I out by hackney-

coach, and spent the afternoon in several places, doing several

things at the 'Change and elsewhere against to-morrow ; and,

among others, I did also bring home a piece of my face cast

in plaister, for to make a vizard upon, for my eyes. And so

^ Henry Savile was a younger son of Sir William Savile, Bart., of

Thornhill, in Yorkshire, by Anne, one of the daughters of Thomas, first

Lord Coventry, and sister to Sir William Coventry. He became Vice-

Chamberlain to Charles II., and served in parliament for Newark ; and
died s.p.—B.
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home, where W. Batelier come, and sat with us ; and there,

after many doubts, did resolve to go on with our feast and

dancing to-morrow ; and so, after supper, left the maids to

make clean the house, and to lay the cloth, and other things

against to-morrow, and we to bed,

2nd. Up, and at the office till noon, when home, and there

I find my company come, namely. Madam Turner, Dyke,

The., and Betty Turner, and Mr. Bellwood, formerly their

father's clerk, but now set up for himself—a conceited, silly

fellow, but one they make mightily of—my cozen Roger Pepys,

and his wife, and two daughters. I had a noble dinner for them,

as I almost ever had, and mighty merry, and particularly

myself pleased with looking on Betty Turner, who is mighty

pretty. After dinner, we fell one to one talk, and another to

another, and looking over my house, and closet, and things

;

and The. Turner to write a letter to a lady in the country, in

which I did, now and then, put in half a dozen words, and

sometimes five or six lines, and then she as much, and made
up a long and good letter, she being mighty witty really,

though troublesome-humoured with it. And thus till night,

that our musick come, and the Office ready and candles, and

also W. Batelier and his sister Susan come, and also Will.

Howe and two gentlemen more, strangers, which, at my
request yesterday, he did bring to dance, called Mr. Ireton

and Mr. Starkey. We fell to dancing, and continued, only

with intermission for a good supper, till two in the morning,

the musick being Greeting, and another most excellent violin,

and theorbo, the best in town. And so with mighty mirth,

and pleased with their dancing of jigs afterwards several of

them, and, among others, Betty Turner, who did it mighty

prettily ; and, lastly, W. Batelier's " Blackmoreand Blackmore

Mad ;
" and then to a country-dance again, and so broke up

with extraordinary pleasure, as being one of the days and nights

of my life spent with the greatest content ; and that which I

can but hope to repeat again a few times in my whole life. This

done, we parted, the strangers home, and I did lodge my cozen

Pepys and his wife in our blue chamber. My cozen Turner^

VIII. R
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her sister, and The., in our best chamber ; Bab., Betty, and

Betty Turner, in our own chamber ; and myself and my wife

in the maid's bed, which is very good. Our maids in the

coachman's bed ; the coachman with the boy in his settle-

bed, and Tom where he uses to lie. And so I did, to my
great content, lodge at once in my house, with the greatest

ease, fifteen, and eight of them strangers of quality. My
wife this day put on first her French gown, called a

Sac, which becomes her very well, brought her over by

W. Batelier.

3rd. Up, after a very good night's rest, and was called upon

by Sir H. Cholmly, who was with me an hour, and though

acquainted did not stay to talk with my company I had in

the house, but away, and then I to my guests, and got them

to breakfast, and then parted by coaches ; and I did, in mine,

carry my she-cozen Pepys and her daughters home, and there

left them, and so to White Hall, where \V. Hewer met me
;

and he and I took a turn in St. James's Park, and in the Mall

did meet Sir W. Coventry and Sir J. Duncomb, and did speak

with them about some business before the Lords of the

Treasury ; but I did find them more than usually busy, though

I knew not then the reason of it, though I guess it by what

followed to-morrow. Thence to Dancre's, the painter's, and

there saw my picture of Greenwich, finished to my very good

content, though this manner of distemper do make the figures

not so pleasing as in oyle. So to Unthanke's, and there took

up my wife, and carried her to the Duke of York's play-

house, and there saw an old play, the first time acted these

forty years, called " The Lady's Tryall," ^ acted only by the

young people of the house ; but the house vet}- full. But it

is but a sorry play, and the worse by how much my head is

out of humour by being a little sleepy and my legs weary

since last night. So after the play we to the New Exchange,

and so called at my cozen Turner's ; and there, meeting Mr.

Bellwood, did hear how my Lord Mayor," being invited this

^ A tragi-comedy by John Ford, published in 1639.

- Sir William Turner, Merchant Taylor.
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day to dinner at the Reader's at the Temple, and endeavour-

ing to carry his sword up/ the students did pull it down, and
forced him to go and stay all the day in a private Coun-
cillor's chamber, until the Reader himself could get the young
gentlemen to dinner; and then my Lord Mayor did retreat

out of the Temple by stealth, with his sword up. This do
make great heat among the students ; and my Lord Mayor
did send to the King, and also I hear that Sir Richard
Browne did cause the drums to beat for the Train-bands ;

^

but all is over, only I hear that the students do resolve to try

the Charter of the City. So we home, and betimes to bed,

and slept well all night.

4th. Up, and a while at the office, but thinking to have
Mr. Povy's business to-day at the Committee for Tangier, I

left the Board and away to White Hall, where in the first

court I did meet Sir Jeremy Smith, who did tell me that Sir

W. Coventry was just now sent to the Tower, about the busi-

ness of his challenging the Duke of Buckingham,^ and so was

' As a symbol of his authority.

^ The only printed notice of this dispute occurs in Pearce's "History

of the Inns of Court and Chancery," 8vo., 1848, p. 236: "The Lord

Mayor (Sir W. Turner) complained to the king, and on the 7th April,

1669, the case was heard before his Majesty in council. The ringleaders,

Mr. Hodges, Mr. Wynn, and Mr. Monday, appeared at the Board,

attended by counsel, who were heard on their behalf. Upon consideration,

it appearing to the king that the matter very much depended upon the

right and privilege of bearing up the Lord Mayor's sword within the

Temple, which, by order of Council on the 24th March, in the same year,

had been left to be decided by due course of law, his Majesty thought fit

to suspend the declaration of his pleasure thereupon, until the said right

and privilege should be determined at law." Mr. Tyrrel, the City Remem-
brancer, has obligingly communicated the only two entries relating to the

business existing in the Corporation Records : the first is an order, dated

March 23rd, 1668, for the Lord Mayor, Aldermen, &c., to attend the

council on the following day ; and the other directs the Chamberlain to

pay the Town Clerk ^23 I4i-. bd., by him disbursed for counsel about the .

business of the Temple, &c. It would appear the question remains un-

settled to this day.— B.

^ While Buckingham was busy with his " Rehearsal " he threatened

to bring Sir William Coventry into a play at the King's House, but
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also Harry Savdlle to the Gate-house ;
^ which, as [he is] a

gentleman, and of the Duke of York's bedchamber, I heard

afterwards that the Duke of York is mightily incensed at, and

do appear very high to the King that he might not be sent

thither, but to the Tower, this being done only in contempt

to him." This news of Sir W. Coventry did strike me to the

heart, and with reason, for by this and my Lord of Ormond's

business, I do doubt that the Duke of Buckingham will be so

flushed, that he will not stop at any thing, but be forced to

do any thing now, as thinking it not safe to end here ; and,

Sir W, Coventry being gone, the King will have never a good

counsellor, nor the Duke of York any sure friend to stick to

him ; nor any good man will be left to advise what is good.

This, therefore, do heartily trouble me as any thing that ever

I heard. So up into the House, and met with several people
;

but the Committee did not meet ; and the whole House I find

full of this business of Sir W. Coventry's, and most men very

sensible of the cause and effects of it. So, meeting with my
Lord Bellassis, he told me the particulars of this matter ; that

it arises about a quarrel which Sir W. Coventry had with the

Duke of Buckingham about a design between the Duke and

Sir Robert Howard, to bring him into a play at the King's

house, which W. Coventry not enduring, did by H. Saville

send a letter to the Duke of Buckingham, that he had a desire

to speak with him. Upon which, the Duke of Buckingham

did bid Holmes, his champion ever since my Lord Shrews-

bury's business,^ go to him to know the business ; but H.

Saville would not tell it to any but himself, and therefore did

Coventry challenged the duke for the intended insult, and the intention

was frustrated.

^ At Westminster.
- Charles II. wrote to his sister (Henrietta, Duchess of Orleans), on

March 7th, 1669 :
" I am not sorry that Sir Will. Coventry' has given me

this good occasion by sending my Lord of Buckingham a challenge to

tume him out of the Councill. I do intend to turn him allso out of the

Treasury'. The truth of it is, he has been a troublesome man in both places

and I am well rid of him" (Julia Cartwright's " Madame," 1894, p. 283).

^ The duel. See Januar>' 17th, 1667-68 (vol. vii., p. 283).
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go presently to the Duke of Buckingham, and told him that

his uncle Coventry was a person of honour, and was sensible

of his Grace's liberty taken of abusing him, and that he had a

desire of satisfaction, and would fight with him. But that

here they were interrupted by my Lord Chamberlain's coming
in, who was commanded to go to bid the Duke of Bucking-

ham to come to the King, Holmes having discovered it. He
told me that the King did last night, at the Council, ask the

Duke of Buckingham, upon his honour, whether he had re-

ceived any challenge from W. Coventry ? which he confessed

that he had ; and then the King asking W. Coventry, he told

him that he did not owne what the Duke of Buckingham had

said, though it was not fit for him to give him a direct con-

tradiction. But, being by the King put upon declaring, upon

his honour, the matter, he answered that he had understood

that many hard questions had upon this business been moved
to some lawyers, and that therefore he was unwilling to declare

any thing that might, from his own mouth, render him ob-

noxious to his Majesty's displeasure, and, therefore, prayed to

be excused : which the King did think fit to interpret to be a

confession, and so gave warrant that night for his commit-

ment to the Tower. Being very much troubled at this, I

away by coach homewards, and directly to the Tower, where

I find him in one Mr. Bennet's house, son to Major Bayly,

one of the Officers of the Ordnance, in the Bricke Tower :

'

where I find him busy with my Lord Halifax and his

brother; so I would not stay to interrupt them, but only to

give him comfort, and offer my service to him, which he

kindly and cheerfully received, only owning his being troubled

for the King his master's displeasure, which, I suppose, is the

ordinary form and will of persons in this condition. And so

I parted, with great content, that I had so earlily seen him

there ; and so going out, did meet Sir Jer. Smith going to

' The Brick Tower stands on the northern wall, a little to the west of

Martin tower, with which it communicates by a secret passage. It was

the residence of the Master of the Ordnance, and Raleigh was lodged

here for a time.
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meet me, who had newly been with Sir W. Coventry. And
so he and I by water to Redriffe, and so walked to Deptford,

where I have not been, I think, these twelve months : and

there to the Treasurer's house,^ where the Duke of York is,

and his Duchess ; and there we find them at dinner in the

great room, unhung ; and there was with them my Lady
Duchess of Monmouth, the Countess of Falmouth, Castle-

mayne, Henrietta Hide " (my Lady Hinchingbroke's sister),

and my Lady Peterborough. And after dinner Sir Jer. Smith

and I were invited down to dinner with some of the Maids of

Honour, namely, Mrs. Ogle,^ Blake,^ and Howard,' which did

me good to have the honour to dine with, and look on ; and

the Mother of the Maids," and Mrs. Howard," the mother of

^ See it marked in the Plan of Deptford, in Evelyn's " Diar)'," vol. i.,

p. 328, 4to. edit, 1819.—B.

- Lady Henrietta Boyle, fifth daughter to the Earl of Burlington,

married Laurence Hyde (afterwards created Earl of Rochester) in 1665.

^ Anne Ogle, daughter of Thomas Ogle, of Pinchbeck, in Lincolnshire.

She was afterwards the first wife of Craven Howard (son of Mrs. Howard),

brother of her fellow maid of honour (see Evelyn's " Diar)'," June 15th,

1675). Her only child, Anne, died unmarried.—B.

* Margaret Blagge, or Blague, daughter of Colonel Blague, and after-

wards wife of Sidney Godolphin. Her life, written by Evelyn, was first

published by Bishop Wilberforce in 1847.
' Dorothy, the elder daughter of Mrs. Howard. She afterwards married

Colonel James Graham, of Levens, Keeper of the Privy Purse of the Duke
of York. Their daughter, Katharine Graham, married her cousin, Henry
Bowes Howard, fourth Earl of Berkshire, and eleventh Earl of Suffolk.—B.

^ The mother of the maids in the Court of Queen Katharine was
Bridget, Lady Sanderson, daughter of Sir Edward Tyrrell, Knt., and
wife of Sir William Sanderson, Gentleman of the Privy Chamber. It is

possible, however, that some one filled the like office in the household of

the Duchess of York.—B.

' Elizabeth, daughter of Lowthiel, Lord Dundas, wife of William
Howard, fourth son of the first Earl of Berkshire. Her son, Craven
Howard, married, first, Anne Ogle, mentioned above ; and, secondly.

Mar)', daughter of George Bower, of Elford, in Staffordshire, by whom
he had Henrj' Bowes Howard, who married Katharine Graham. It was
by means of Mrs. Howard, who, as housekeeper to the Duke of York,

resided in the Treasurer's house at Deptford, that Evelyn, who lived at

Sayes Court, adjoining the Royal Yard, first became acquainted with
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the Maid of Honour of that name, and the Duke's housekeeper

here. Here was also Monsieur Blancfort/ Sir Richard Powell,"

Colonel Villers/ Sir Jonathan Trelawny,* and others. And
here drank most excellent, and great variety, and plenty of

wines, more than I have drank, at once, these seven years,

but yet did me no great hurt. Having dined and very merry,

and understanding by Blancfort how angry the Duke of York
was, about their offering to send Saville to the Gate-house,

among the rogues ; and then, observing how this company,
both the ladies and all, are of a gang, and did drink a health

to the union of the two brothers, and talking of others as

their enemies, they parted, and so we up ; and there I did

find the Duke of York and Duchess, with all the great ladies,

sitting upon a carpet, on the ground, there being no chairs,

playing at " I love my love with an A, because he is so and
so : and I hate him with an A, because of this and that :

"

'

and some of them, but particularly the Duchess herself, and
my Lady Castlemayne, were very witty. This done, they

took barge, and I with Sir J. Smith to Captain Cox's ; and
there to talk, and left them and other company to drink

;

Mrs. Godolphin, and it is to Lady Sylvius, the younger daughter of Mrs
Howard, that he addresses her Life.—B.

' See February 3rd, 1665 ; June 13th, 1666 ; August 27th and September
1st, 1667. Louis de Duras, Marquis of Blanquefort, succeeded in 1677 to

the titles and estates of his father-in-law, Sir George Sondes, who, in April,

1676, was created Earl of Feversham and Viscount Sondes. As Earl of

Feversham Blanquefort became of great importance during the short

reign of James IL He died April 19th, 1709, s.p.

- Sir Richard Powle, of Shottesbrooke, Berks, Master of the Horse to

the Duchess of York.—B.

^ Edward Villiers, Master of the Robes and Groom of the Bedchamber

to the Duke of York. He was afterwards knighted, and was the direct

ancestor of the Earls of Jersey.—B.

* The second baronet of his family, and father of the Bishop of Win-
chester, of the same names.— B.

° A writer in the "Gentleman's Magazine," February, 1738, says:
" At the Restoration succeeded Love games, as I love my Love with an

A ; a Flower and a Lady, and I am a lusty wooer" (Brand's " Popular

Antiquities," ed. Hazlitt, 1870, vol. ii., p. 288).
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while I slunk out to Bagwell's ; and there saw her, and her

mother, and our late maid Nell, who cried for joy to see me,

but I had no time for pleasure then nor could stay, but after

drinking I back to the yard, having a month's mind para have

had a bout with Nell, which I believe I could have had, and

may another time. So to Cox's, and thence walked with Sir J.

Smith back to Redrifife ; and so, by water home, and there my
wife mighty angry for my absence, and fell mightily out, but not

being certain of any thing.but thinks only that Pierce or Knepp
was there, and did ask me, and, I perceive, the boy, many
questions. But I did answer her ; and so, after much ado,

did go to bed, and lie quiet all night ; but [she] had another

bout with me in the morning, but I did make .shift to quiet

her, but yet she was not fully satisfied, poor wretch ! in her

mind, and thinks much of my taking so much pleasure from

her ; which, indeed, is a fault, though I did not design or

foresee it when I went.

5th. Up, and by water to White Hall, where did a little

business with the Duke of York at our usual attending him,

and thence to my wife, who was with my coach at Unthanke's,

though not very well of those upon her, and so home to dinner,

and after dinner I to the Tower, where I find Sir W. Coventry

with abundance ofcompany with him ; and after sitting awhile,

and hearing some merry discourse, and, among others, of Mr.

Brouncker's being this day summoned to Sir William Morton,'

one of the Judges, to give in security for his good behaviour,

upon his words the other day to Sir John Morton,^ a Parlia-

ment-man, at White Hall, who had heretofore spoke very

highly against Brouncker in the House, I away, and to

Aldgate, and walked forward towards White Chapel, till my

^ A zealous supporter of Charles I. during" the Civil War. Made a

Justice of the King's Bench, 1665. He was a terror to highwaymen, and

sentenced Claude Duval, preventing him from receiving a pardon. He
died 1672.

^ Sir John Morton, of Milborn St. Andrew, Dorset, the second baronet

of his family, then serving as burgess for Poole, and afterwards for

Melcombe Regis. He died in 1698, aged seventy-one.—B.
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wife overtook me with the coach, it being a mighty fine after-

noon ; and there we went the first time out of town with our

coach and horses, and went as far as Bow, the spring be-

ginning a little now to appear, though the way be dirty ; and

so, with great pleasure, with the fore-part of our coach up, we
spent the afternoon. And so in the evening home, and there

busy at the Office awhile, and so to bed, mightily pleased with

being at peace with my poor wife, and with the pleasure we
may hope to have with our coach this summer, when the

weather comes to be good.

6th. Up, and to the office, where all the morning, only before

the Office I stepped to Sir W. Coventry at the Tower, and

there had a great deal of discourse with him ; among others,

of the King's putting him out of the Council yesterday, with

which he is well contented, as with what else they can strip

him of, he telling me, and so hath long done, that he is weary

and surfeited of business ; but he joins with me in his fears

that all will go to naught, as matters are now managed. He
told me the matter of the play that was intended for his abuse,

wherein they foolishly and sillily bring in two tables like that

which he hath made, with a round hole in the middle, in his

closet, to turn himself in ; ' and he is to be in one of them as

master, and Sir J. Duncomb in the other, as his man or

imitator : and their discourse in those tables, about the dis-

posing of their books and papers, very foolish. But that, that

he is offended with, is his being made so contemptible, as that

any should dare to make a gentleman a subject for the mirth

of the world : and that therefore he had told Tom Killigrew

that he should tell his actors, whoever they were, that did offer

at any thing like representing him, that he would not com-

plain to my Lord Chamberlain, which was too weak, nor get

him beaten, as Sir Charles Sidly is said to do, but that

he would cause his nose to be cut." He told me the passage

^ See Diary, July 4th, 1668, where Sir W. Coventry's round table is

described.

^ It is painful to find a person of Sir William Coventry's rank and

station entertaining so cowardly a mode of revenging himself; and it is
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at the Council much like what my Lord Bellassis told me.

He told me how that the Duke of Buckingham did himself,

some time since, desire to join with him, of all men in England,

and did bid him propound to himself to be Chief Minister of

State, saying that he would bring it about, but that he refused

to have anything to do with any faction ; and that the Duke

of Buckingham did, within these few days, say that, of all men
in England, he would have chosen W. Coventry to have

joined entire with. He tells me that he fears their prevailing

against the Duke of York ; and that their violence will force

them to it, as being already beyond his pardon. He
repeated to me many examples of challenging of Privy-Coun-

cillors and others ; but never any proceeded against with that

severity which he is, it never amounting to others to more than

a little confinement. He tells me of his being weary of the

Treasury, and of the folly, ambition, and desire of popularity

of Sir Thomas Clifford ; and yet the rudeness of his tongue

and passions when angry. This and much more discourse

being over I with great pleasure come home and to the office,

where all the morning, and at noon home to dinner, and thence

to the office again, where very hard at work all the afternoon

till night, and then home to my wife to read to me, and to bed,

my cold having been now almost for three days quite gone

from me. This day my wife made it appear to me that

my late entertainment this week cost me above £\2, an

expence which I am almost ashamed of, though it is but once

in a great while, and is the end for which, in the most part, we

live, to have such a merry day once or twice in a man's life.

7th (Lord's day). Up, and to the office, busy till church

time, and then to church, where a dull sermon, and so home
to dinner, all alone with my wife, and then to even my
Journall to this day, and then to the Tower, to see Sir W.
Coventry, who had H. Jermin and a great many more with

very remarkable that, in little more than a year afterwards, his own

nephew, Sir John Coventry, was maimed in the very same way, his nose

having been slit to the bone by a party of assassins hired for the purpose.

See note to July 27th, 1667.— B.
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him, and more, while I was there, come in ; so that I do hear

that there was not less than sixty coaches there yesterday,

and the other day ; which I hear also that there is a great ex-

ception taken at, by the King and the Duke of Buckingham,

but it cannot be helped. Thence home, and with our coach

out to Suffolk Street, to see my cozen Pepys, but neither the

old nor young at home. So to my cozen Turner's, and there

staid talking a little, and then back to Suffolk Street, where

they not being yet come home I to White Hall, and there hear

that there are letters come from Sir Thomas Allen, that he

hath made some kind of peace with Algiers ; upon which the

King and Duke of York, being to go out of town to-morrow,

are met at my Lord Arlington's : so I there, and by Mr.

Wren was desired to stay to see if there were occasion for

their speaking with me, which I did, walking without, with

Charles Porter,^ talking of a great many things : and I

^ Charles Porter "was the son of a prebend[ary] in Norwich, and a

'prentice boy in the city in the rebeUious times. When the committee

house was blown up, he was very active in that rising, and after the

soldiers came and dispersed the rout, he, as a rat among joint stools,

shifted to and fro among the shambles, and had forty pistols shot at him

by the troopers that rode after him to kill him [24th April, 1648]. In that

distress he had the presence of mind to catch up a little child that, during

the rout, was frighted, and stood crying in the streets, and, unobserved by

the troopers, ran away with it. The people opened a way for him, saying,

' Make room for the poor child.' Thus he got off, and while search was

made for him in the market-place, got into the Yarmouth ferry, and at

Yarmouth took ship and went to Holland. ... In Holland he trailed a

pike, and was in several actions as a common soldier. At length he kept

a cavalier eating-house ; but, his customers being needy, he soon broke,

and came for England, and being a genteel youth, was taken in among
the chancery clerks, and got to be under a master. . . . His industry was

great ; and he had an acquired dexterity and skill in the forms of the court

;

and although he was a bon companion, and followed much the bottle,

yet he made such dispatches as satisfied his clients, especially the clerks^

who knew where to find him. His person was florid, and speech prompt

and articulate. But his vices, in the way of women and the bottle, were

so ungoverned, as brought him to a morsel. . . . When the Lord Keeper

North had the Seal, who from an early acquaintance had a kindness for

him which was well known, and also that he was well heard, as they call it,
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perceive all the world is against the Duke of Buckingham his

acting thus high, and do prophesy nothing but ruin from it.

But he do well observe that the church lands cannot certainly

come to much, if the King shall [be] persuaded to take them,

they being leased out for long leases. By and by, after two

hours' stay, they rose, having, as Wren tells me, resolved

upon sending six ships to the Streights forthwith, not being

contented with the peace upon the terms they demand
;

which are, that all our ships, where any Turks or Moores shall

be found slaves, shall be prizes ; which will imply that they

must be searched. I hear that to-morrow the King and the

Duke of York set out for Newmarket, by three in the morning,

to some foot and horse-races, to be abroad ten or twelve days.

So I away, without seeing the Duke of York ; but Mr. Wren
showed me the Order of Council about the balancing the

Storekeeper's accounts, passed the Council in the very terms

I drew it, only I did put in my name as he that presented

the book of Hosier's preparing, and that is left out—I mean,

my name—which is no great matter. So to my wife to

Suffolk Streete, where she was gone, and there I found them

at supper, and eat a little with them, and so home, and there to

bed, my cold pretty well gone.

8th. Up, and with W. Hewer by hackney coach to White

business flowed in to him very fast, and yet he could scarce keep him-

self at liberty to follow his business. ... At the Revolution, when his

interest fell from, and his debts began to fall upon him, he was at his wits'

end. ... His character for fidelity, loyalty, and facetious conversation

was without exception."— Roger North's Lives of the Norths (Lord

Keeper Guilford), ed. Jessopp, vol. i., pp. 381-2. He was originally made
Lord Chancellor of Ireland in the reign of James IL, during the vice-

royalty of Lord Clarendon, 1686, when he was knighted. " He was," says

liurnet, " a man of ready wit, and being poor was thought a person fit to

be made a tool of. When Clarendon was recalled, Porter was also dis-

placed, and Fitton was made chancellor, a man who knew no other law

than the king's pleasure" ("Own Time"). Sir Charles Porter was again

made Lord Chancellor of Ireland in 1690, and in this same year he

acted as one of the Lords Justices. This note of Lord Braybrooke's is

retained and added to, but the reference may after all be to another

Charles Porter. See vol. iii., p. 122, and vol, vi., p. 98.
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Hall, where the King and the Duke of York is gone by

three in the morning, and had the misfortune to be overset

with the Duke of York, the Duke of Monmouth, and the

Prince,^ at the King's Gate" in Holborne ; and the King all

dirty, but no hurt. How it come to pass I know not, but only

it was dark, and the torches did not, they say, light the coach

as they should do. I thought this morning to have seen my
Lord Sandwich before he went out of town, but I come half an

hour too late ; which troubles me, I having not seen him since

my Lady PalF died. So W. Hewer and I to the Harp-and-

Ball, to drink my morning draught, having come out in haste
;

and there met with King, the Parliament-man, with whom I

had some impertinent talk. And so to the Privy Seal Office,

to examine what records I could find there, for my help in the

great business I am put upon, of defending the present con-

stitution of the Navy ; but there could not have liberty without

order from him that is in present waiting, Mr. Bickerstaffe,

who is out of town. This I did after I had walked to the

New Exchange and there met Mr. Moore, who went with me
thither, and I find him the same discontented poor man as

ever. He tells me that Mr. Shepley is upon being turned

away from my Lord's family, and another sent down, which I

am sorry for ; but his age and good fellowship have almost

made him fit for nothing. Thence, at Unthanke's my wife met

me, and with our coach to my cozen Turner's and there dined,

and after dinner with my wife alone to the King's playhouse,

and there saw " The Mocke Astrologer," which I have often

seen, and but an ordinary play ; and so to my cozen Turner's

again, where we met Roger Pepys, his wife, and two daughters,

and there staid and talked a little, and then home, and there

' Rupert.
^ Kingsgate Street, High Holborn, called after the gate placed at the

end of the street. In the reign of James I. it was a mere country lane,

with a barred gate at its entrance, which, from that monarch's usually

passing through it, on his way to Theobalds, received the denomination

of King's Gate. Theobald's Road (formerly King's Road), to which the

street leads, takes its name from the same cause.

^ Paulina Montagu. See March ist, ante.
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my wife to read to me, my eyes being sensibly hurt by the

too great lights of the playhouse. So to supper and to

bed.

9th. Up, and to the Tower ; and there find Sir W. Coventry

alone, writing down his Journal, which, he tells me, he now

keeps of the material things ; upon which I told him, and he

is the only man I ever told it to, I think, that I kept it most

strictly these eight or ten years ; and I am sorry almost that

I told it him, it not being necessary, nor may be convenient,

to have it known. Here he showed me the petition he had sent

to the King by my Lord Keeper, which was not to desire any

admittance to employment, but .submitting himself therein

humbly to his Majesty ; but prayed the removal of his dis-

pleasure, and that he might be set free. He tells me that my
Lord Keeper did acquaint the King with the substance of it,

not shewing him the petition ; who answered, that he was dis-

posing of his employments, and when that was done, he might

be led to discharge him : and this is what he expects, and

what he seems to desire. But by this discourse he was pleased

to take occasion to shew me and read to me his account, which

he hath kept by him under his own hand, of all his discourse,

and the King's answers to him, upon the great business of my
Lord Clarendon, and how he had first moved the Duke of

York with it twice, at good distance, one after another, but

without success ; shewing me thereby the simplicity and

reasons of his so doing, and the manner of it ; and the King's

accepting it, telling him that he was not satisfied in his manage-

ment, and did discover some dissatisfaction against him for

his opposing the laying aside of my Lord Treasurer, at Oxford,

which was a secret the King had not discovered. And really I

was mighty proud to be privy to this great transaction, it giving

me great conviction of the noble nature and ends of Sir W.
Coventry in it, and considerations in general of the con-

sequences of great men's actions, and the uncertainty of their

estates, and other very serious considerations. From this to

other discourse, and so to the Office, where we sat all the

morning, and after dinner by coach to my cozen Turner's,
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thinking to have taken the young ladies to a play ; but The.

was let blood to-day ; and so my wife and I towards the King's

playhouse, and by the way found Betty [Turner], and Bab., and

Betty Pepys staying for us ; and so took them all to see

" Claricilla," which do not please me almost at all, though there

are some good things in it. And so to my cozen Turner's

again, and there find my Lady Mordaunt, and her sister

Johnson ;
' and by and by comes in a gentleman, Mr. Overbur}',

a pleasant man, who plays most excellently on the flagelette,

a little one, that sounded as low as one of mine, and mighty
pretty. Hence by and by away, and with my wife, and Bab.

and Betty Pepys, and W. Hewer, whom I carried all this day
with me, to my cozen Stradwick's, where I have not been ever

since my brother Tom died, there being some difference be-

tween my father and them, upon the account of my cozen

Scott ; and I was glad of this opportunity of seeing them,

they being good and substantial people, and kind, and here

met my cozen Roger and his wife, and my cozen Turner, and
here, which I never did before, I drank a glass, of a pint, I be-

lieve, at one draught, of the juice of oranges, of whose peel

they make comfits ; and here they drink the juice as wine,

with sugar, and it is very fine drink ; but, it being new, I was
doubtful whether it might not do me hurt. Having staid a

while, my wife and I back, with my cozen Turner, etc., to

her house, and there we took our leaves of my cozen Pepys,

who goes with his wife and two daughters for Impington to-

morrow. They are very good people, and people I love, and

am obliged to, and shall have great pleasure in their friend-

ship, and particularly in hers, she being an understanding

and good woman. So away home, and there after signing

my letters, my eyes being bad, to supper and to bed.

loth. Up, and by hackney-coach to Auditor Beale's Office,

in Holborne, to look for records of the Navy, but he was out

of the way, and so forced to go next to White Hall, to the

Privy Seal ; and, after staying a little there, then to West-

' Her maiden sister. See note to December nth, 1666 (vol. vi., p. 97).
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minster, where, at the Exchequer, I met with Mr. Newport

and Major Halsey ; and, after doing a little business with Mr.

Burges, we by water to White Hall, where I made a little

stop : and so with them by coach to Temple Bar, where, at

the Sugar Loaf,^ we dined, and W. Hewer with me ; and

there comes a companion of theirs. Colonel Vernon, I think

they called him ; a merry good fellow, and one that was very

plain in cursing the Duke of Buckingham, and discoursing of

his designs to ruin us, and that ruin must follow his counsels,

and that we are an undone people. To which the others

concurred, but not so plain, but all vexed at Sir W. Coventry's

being laid aside : but Vernon, he is concerned, I perceive, for

my Lord Ormond's being laid aside ; but their company,

being all old cavaliers, were very pleasant to hear how they

swear and talk. But Halsey, to my content, tells me that my
Lord Duke of Albemarle says that W. Coventry being gone,

nothing will be well done at the Treasury, and I believe it

;

but they do all talk as that Duncombe, upon some pretence

or other, must follow him. Thence to Auditor Beale's, his

house and office, but not to be found, and therefore to the

Privy Scale at White Hall, where, with W. Hewer and Mr.

Gibson, who met me at the Temple, I spent the afternoon till

evening looking over the books there, and did find several

things to my purpose, though few of those I designed to find,

the books being kept there in no method at all. Having done

there, we by water home, and there find my cozen Turner"

' The Sugar Loaf and Green Lettice was a tavern in Fleet Street, the

site of which is now incorporated with Child's Bank. Mr. F. G. Hilton

Price writes :
" Of the Sugar Loaf and Green Lettice we cannot glean

any history; it was situated immediately in the rear of the Marygold, and

the kitchen of the present bank is a part of those premises, and puts one

greatly in mind of what the dining-room at Dick's Coffee-house used to

be when kept by Mr. Quelch, and closely resembles the interior of the

old Rainbow tavern. But both these latter coffee-houses were established

after the Marygold ceased to exist as a tavern " (" Temple Bar, or Some
Account of ' y« Marj^gold,' " 1875, p. 8).

^ The difficulty of deciding as to the parentage of Betty Turner is very

great. In some places it appears as if she were the daughter of Mrs.
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and her two daughters come to see us ; and there, after talking

a little, I had my coach ready, and my wife and I, they going

home, we out to White Chapel to take a little ayre, though

yet the dirtiness of the road do prevent most of the pleasure,

which should have been from this tour. So home, and my
wife to read to me till supper, and to bed.

nth. Up, and to Sir W. Coventry, to the Tower, where I

walked and talked with him an hour alone, from one good
thing to another : who tells me that he hears that the Com-
mission is gone down to the King, with a blank to fill, for his

place in the Treasury : and he believes it will be filled with

one of our Treasurers of the Navy, but which he knows not,

but he believes it will be Osborne. We walked down to the

Stone Walk, which is called, it seems, my Lord ofNorthumber-
land's walk,^ being paved by some one of that title, that was
prisoner there : and at the end of it, there is a piece of iron

upon the wall, with his armes upon it, and holes to put in a

peg, for every turn that they make upon that walk. So away
to the Office, where busy all the morning, and so to dinner,

and so very busy all the afternoon, at my Oflfice, late ; and
then home tired, to supper, with content with my wife, and so

to bed, she pleasing me, though I dare not own it, that she

hath hired a chambermaid ; but she, after many commenda-
tions, told me that she had one great fault, and that was, that

she was very handsome, at which I made nothing, but let her

go on ; but many times to-night she took occasion to discourse

Turner, the wife of Mr. Turner of the Navy Office (see vol. vii., p. 294),

but here and on the 13th instant there is a distinct reference to Pepys's

cousin, Mrs. Jane Turner, "and her two daughters," although it is gene-

rally stated that Theophila was the only daughter of Serjeant John and
Mrs. Jane Turner (see vol. vi., p. 96 ; vol. vii., p. 71). Betty must, there-

fore, have been a younger sister of Theophila ; but if so the received

information respecting Serjeant Turner's children is very incorrect, for,

according to Pepys, Betty had two brothers not elsewhere mentioned.
' Henry, the ninth earl, called the Wizard Earl, was confined in the

Tower from 1605 to 1 621, and the walk was probably constructed for his use

during that long imprisonment. He hired the Brick tower from Lord Carew,

Master of the Ordnance, as an occasional residence for his son Algernon.

VIII. S
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of her handsomeness, and the danger she was in by taking

her, and that she did doubt yet whether it would be fit for

her, to take her. But I did assure her of my resolutions to

have nothing to do with her maids, but in myself I was glad

to have the content to have a handsome one to look on.

1 2th. Up, and abroad, with my own coach, to Auditor

Beale's house, and thence with W. Hewer to his Office, and

there with great content spent all the morning looking over

the Navy accounts of several years, and the several patents of

the Treasurers, which was more than I did hope to have found

there. About noon I ended there, to my great content, and

giving the clerks there 20s. for their trouble, and having sent

for W. Howe to me to discourse with him about the Patent

Office records, wherein I remembered his brother to be con-

cerned, I took him in my coach with W. Hewer and myself

towards Westminster ; and there he carried me to Nott's, the

famous bookbinder, that bound for my Lord Chancellor's

library ; and here I did take occasion for curiosity to bespeak

a book to be bound, only that I might have one of his binding.

Thence back to Graye's Inne : and, at the next door, at a

cook's-shop of Howe's acquaintance, we bespoke dinner, it

being now two o'clock ; and in the meantime he carried us

into Graye's Inne, to his chamber, where I never was before

;

and it is very pretty, and little, and neat, as he was always.

And so, after a little stay, and looking over a book or two

there, we carried a piece of my Lord Coke ^ with us, and to

our dinner, where, after dinner, he read at my desire a chapter

in my Lord Coke about perjury, wherein I did learn a good

deal touching oaths, and so away to the Patent Office,' in

Chancery Lane, where his brother Jacke, being newly broke

by running in debt, and growing an idle rogue, he is forced

to hide himself; and W. Howe do look after the Office, and

here I did set a clerk to look out some things for me in their

books, while W. Hewer and I to the Crowne Office,^ where we

' Coke's Institutes ; third part.

* The Rolls House and Chapel.
• The Crown Office in the Temple gave its name to Crown Office Row,
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met with several good things that I most wanted, and did

take short notes of the dockets, and so back to the Patent

Office, and did the hke there, and by candle-Hght ended. And
so home, where, thinking to meet my wife with content, after

my pains all this day, I find her in her closet, alone, in the

dark, in a hot fit of railing against me, upon some news she

has this day heard of Deb.'s living very fine, and with black

spots, and speaking ill words of her mistress, which with good
reason might vex her ; and the baggage is to blame, but, God
knows, I know nothing of her, nor what she do, nor what
becomes of her, though God knows that my devil that is within

me do wish that I could. Yet God I hope will prevent me
therein, for I dare not trust myself with it if I should know it

;

but, what with my high words, and slighting it, and then serious,

I did at last bring her to very good and kind terms, poor

heart ! and I was heartily glad of it, for I do see there is no
man can be happier than myself, if I will, with her. But
in her fit she did tell me what vexed me all the night, that

this had put her upon putting off her handsome maid and
hiring another that was full of the small pox, which did

mightily vex me, though I said nothing, and do still. So
down to supper, and she to read to me, and then with all

possible kindness to bed.

13th. Up ; and to the Tower, to see Sir W. Coventry, and
with him talking of business of the Navy, all alone, an hour>

he taking physic. And so away to the Office, where all the

morning, and then home to dinner, with my people, and so to

the Office again, and there all the afternoon till night, when
comes, by mistake, my cozen Turner, and her two daughters,

which love such freaks, to eat some anchovies and ham of

bacon with me, instead of noon, at dinner, when I expected

them. But, however, I had done my business before they

come, and so was in good humour enough to be with them,

and so home to them to supper, and pretty merry, being

but the Crown Office now forms a part of the central office of the Supreme
Court of Judicature at the Royal Courts of Justice, Strand. Previously

it was situated in King's Bench Walk.
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pleased to see Betty Turner, which hath something mighty-

pretty. But that which put me in good humour, both at noon

and night, is the fancy that I am this day made a Captain of

one of the King's ships, Mr. Wren having this day sent me
the Duke of York's commission to be Captain of " The

Jerzy," in order to my being of a Court-martiall for examining

the loss of "The Defyance," and other things ; which do give

me occasion of much mirth, and may be of some use to me,

at least I shall get a little money by it for the time I have it

;

it being designed that I must really be a Captain to be able

to sit in this Court. They staid till about eight at night, and

then away, and my wife to read to me, and then to bed in

mighty good humour, but for my eyes.

14th (Lord's day). Up, and to my office with Tom, whom I

made to read to me the books of Propositions in the time of

the Grand Commission, which I did read a good part of before

church, and then with my wife to church, where I did see my
milliner's wife come again, which pleased me ; but I durst not

be seen to mind her for fear of my wife's seeing me, though

the woman I did never speak twenty words to, and that but

only in her husband's shop. But so fearful I am of discon-

tenting my wife, or giving her cause of jealousy. But here we
heard a most excellent good sermon of Mr. Gififord's,^ upon

the righteousness of Scribes and Pharisees. So home to

dinner and to work again, and so till dinner, where W. Howe
come and dined with me, and staid and read in my Lord

Cooke upon his chapter of perjury again, which pleased me,

and so parted, and I to my office, and there made an end of

the books of Propositions, which did please me mightily to

hear read, they being excellently writ and much to the pur-

pose, and yet so as I think I shall make good use of his

defence of our present constitution. About four o'clock took

coach to visit my cozen Turner, and I out with her to make a

visit, but the lady she went to see was abroad. So back and

to talk with her and her daughters, and then home, and she

^ George GifFord, A.M., appointed in 1661 rector of St. Dunstan's in

the East. Died 1686.—Newcourt's Repertoriwn Ecdesiasticum.—B.
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and I to walk in the garden, the first time this year, the

weather being mighty temperate ; and then I to write down
my Journall for the last week, my eyes being very bad, and

therefore I forced to find a way to use by turns with my tube,

one after another, and so home to supper and to bed. Before

I went from my office this night I did tell Tom my resolution

not to keep him after Jane was gone, but shall do well by

him, which pleases him ; and I think he will presently marry

her, and go away out of my house with her.

15th. Up, and by water with W. Hewer to the Temple;

and thence to the Rolls, where I made inquiry for several

rolls, and was soon informed in the manner of it : and so

spent the whole morning with W. Hewer, he taking little

notes in short-hand, while I hired a clerk there to read to me
about twelve or more several rolls which I did call for : and it

was great pleasure to me to see the method wherein their

rolls are kept ; that when the Master of the Office, one

Mr. Case, do call for them, who is a man that I have hereto-

fore known by coming to my Lord of Sandwich's, he did

most readily turn to them. At noon they shut up ; and

W. Hewer and I did walk to the Cocke, at the end of

Sufifolke Streete, where I never was, a great ordinary, mightily

cried up, and there bespoke a pullett ; which while dressing,

he and I walked into St. James's Park, and thence back, and

dined very handsome, with a good soup, and a pullet, for

4-$-. 6d. the whole. Thence back to the Rolls, and did a little

more business : and so by water to White Hall, whither I

went to speak with Mr. WilHamson, that if he hath any papers

relating to the Navy I might see them, which he promises

me: and so by water home, with great content for what I

have this day found, having got almost as much as I desire of

the history of the Navy, from 161 8 to 1642, when the King

and Parliament fell out. So home, and did get my wife to

read, and so to supper and to bed.

1 6th. Up, and to the office, after having visited Sir W,
Coventry at the Tower, and walked with him upon the Stone

Walk, alone, till other company come to him, and had very
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good discourse with him. At noon home, where my wife and

Jane gone abroad, and Tom, in order to their buying of things

for their wedding, which, upon my discourse the last night, is

now resolved to be done, upon the 26th of this month, the

day of my solemnity for my cutting of the stone, when my
cozen Turner must be with us. My wife, therefore, not at

dinner ; and comes to me Mr. Evelyn of Deptford, a worthy

good man, and dined with me, but a bad dinner ; who is

grieved for, and speaks openly to me his thoughts of, the

times, and our ruin approaching ; and all by the folly of the

King. His business to me was about some ground of his, at

Deptford,^ next to the King's yard : and after dinner we
parted. My sister Michell coming also this day to see us,

whom I left there, and I away down by water with W. Hewer
to Woolwich, where I have not been I think more than a year

or two, and here I saw, but did not go on board, my ship

" The Jerzy," she lying at the wharf under repair. But my
business was to speak with Ackworth, about some old things

and passages in the Navy, for my information therein, in

order to my great business now of stating the history of the

Navy. This I did ; and upon the whole do find that the late

times, in all their management, were not more husbandly

than we ; and other things of good content to me. His wife

was sick, and so I could not see her. Thence, after seeing

Mr. Sheldon, I to Greenwich by water, and there landed at

the King's house, "^ which goes on slow, but is very pretty. I

to the Park, there to see the prospect of the hill, to judge of

Dancre's picture, which he hath made thereof for me : and I

do like it very well : and it is a very pretty place. Thence to

Deptford, but staid not, Uthwayte being out of the way :

' See note, March 4th, ante.

" The old palace at Greenwich had just been pulled down, and a new
building commenced by Charles II., only one wing of which was com-

pleted, at the expense of ^36,000, under the auspices of Webb, Inigo

Jones's kinsman and executor. In 1694 the unfinished edifice was granted

by William and Mary to trustees for the use and service of a Naval
Hospital ; and it has been repeatedly enlarged and improved till it has

arrived at its present splendour.— B. ., ,.
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and so home, and then to the Ship Tavern, Morrice's, and

staid till W. Hewer fetched his uncle Blackburne by appoint-

ment to me, to discourse of the business of the Navy in the

late times ; and he did do it, by giving me a most exact

account in writing, of the several turns in the Admiralty and

Navy, of the persons employed therein, from the beginning of

the King's leaving the Parliament, to his Son's coming in, to

my great content ; and now I am fully informed in all I at

present desire. We fell to other talk ; and I find by him that

the Bishops must certainly fall, and their hierarchy ; these

people ' have got so much ground upon the King and kingdom

as is not to be got again from them : and the Bishops do well

deserve it. But it is all the talk, I find, that Dr. Wilkins, my
friend, the Bishop of Chester, shall be removed to Winchester,

and be Lord Treasurer." Though this be foolish talk, yet I

do gather that he is a mighty rising man, as being a Lati-

tudinarian, and the Duke of Buckingham his great friend.

Here we staid talking till 10 at night, where I did never drink

before since this man come to the house, though for his

pretty wife's sake I do fetch my wine from this, whom I could

not nevertheless get para see to-night, though her husband

did seem to call for her. So parted here and I home, and to

supper and to bed.

17th. Up, and by water to see Mr. Wren, and then Mr.

Williamson, who did shew me the very original bookes of pro-

positions made by the Commissioners for the Navy, in 16 18,

to my great content ; but no other Navy papers he could now

shew me. Thence to Westminster by water and to the Hall,

where Mrs. Michell do surprize me with the news that Doll

Lane is suddenly brought to bed at her sister's lodging, and

gives it out that she is married, but there is no such thing

certainly, she never mentioning it before, but I have cause to

rejoice that I have not seen her a great while, she having

several times desired my company, but I doubt to an evil end.

' The anti-church party.

^ The report could hardly have been believed, considering the bishop's

connection with Oliver Cromwell.—B.
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Thence to the Exchequer, where W, Hewer come to me,

and after a little business did go by water home, and there

dined, and took my wife by a hackney to the King's playhouse,

and saw "The Coxcomb,"^ the first time acted, but an old

play, and a silly one, being acted only by the young people.

Here met cozen Turner and The, So parted there from them,

and home by coach and to my letters at the office, where

pretty late, and so to supper and to bed.

1 8th. Up, and to see Sir W. Coventry, and walked with him
a good while in the Stone Walk : and brave discourse about

my Lord Chancellor, and his ill managements and mistakes,

and several things of the Navy, and thence to the office, where

we sat all the morning, and so home to dinner, where my wife

mighty finely dressed, by a maid that she hath taken, and is to

come to her when Jane goes ; and the same she the other day
told me of, to be so handsome. I therefore longed to see her,

but did not till after dinner, that my wife and I going by coach,

she went with us to Holborne, where we set her down. She is

a mighty proper maid, and pretty comely, but so so ; but hath

a most pleasing tone of voice, and speaks handsomely, but

hath most great hands, and I believe ugly ; but very well

dressed, and good clothes, and the maid I believe will please

me well enough. Thence to visit Ned Pickering and his lady,

and Creed and his wife, but the former abroad, and the latter

out of town, gone to my Lady Pickering's in Northampton-
shire, upon occasion of the late death of their brother, Oliver

Pickering, a youth, that is dead of the smallpox. So my wife

and I to Dancre's to see the pictures ; and thence to Hyde
Park, the first time we were there this year, or ever in our own
coach, where with mighty pride rode up and down, and many
coaches there ; and I thought our horses and coach as pretty

as any there, and observed so to be by others." Here staid

till night, and so home, and to the office, where busy late, and

^ A comedy by Beaumont and Fletcher, performed at Court in 1642,

and published in the folio edition of their plays, 1647. Genest does not

mention the revival of the play before 1682.

* See November 29tb, ante. '
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SO home to supper and to bed, with great content, but much
business in my head of the office, which troubles me.

19th. Up, and by water to White Hall, there to the Lords

of the Treasury, and did some business, and here Sir Thomas
Clifford did speak to me, as desirous that I would some time

come and confer with him about the Navy, which I am glad

of, but will take the direction of the Duke of York before I do

it, though I would be glad to do something to secure myself,

if I could, in my employment. Thence to the plaisterer's, and

took my face, and my Lord Duke of Albemarle's, home with

me by coach, they being done to my mind ; and mighty glad

I am of understanding this way of having the pictures of any

friends. At home to dinner, where Mr. Sheres dined with us,

but after dinner I left him and my wife, and with Commissioner

Middleton and Kempthorne ^ to a Court-martiall, to which,

by virtue of my late Captainship, I am called, the first I was

ever at ; where many Commanders, and Kempthorne presi-

dent. Here was tried a difference between Sir L. Van
Hemskirke," the Dutch Captain who commands " The Non-

such," built by his direction, and his Lieutenant ; a drunken

kind of silly business. We ordered the Lieutenant to ask him

pardon, and have resolved to lay before the Duke of York

what concerns the Captain, which was striking of his Lieutenant

and challenging him to fight, which comes not within any

article of the laws martiall. But upon discourse the other day

with Sir W. Coventry, I did advise Middleton, and he and I

did forbear to give judgment, but after the debate did with-

^ Sir John Kempthorne, Commissioner of the Navy at Portsmouth in

1675, and at Chatham in 1679. On the commencement of the second

Dutch war, being then a rear-admiral of the blue, he hoisted his flag on

board the " St. Andrew." For his conspicuous conduct at the battle of

Southwold Bay he was made vice-admiral. He died in 1679.

^ Sir Laurence Van Heemskirk was captain of the " Nonsuch." In a

letter from B. Johnson to Williamson, dated " Portsmouth Yard, March

14," we read, "The new ' Nonsuch ' is at Spithead, having had some

alterations made to advance her sailing. The captain and officers are in

London about a difference between him and his lieutenant " (" Calendar

of State Papers," 1668-69, P- 233).
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draw into another cabin, the Court being held in one of the

yachts, which was on purpose brought up over against St.

Katharine's, it being to be feared that this precedent of our

being made Captains, in order to the trying of the loss of
" The Defyance," wherein we are the proper persons to enquire

into the want of instructions while ships do lie in harbour,

evil use might be hereafter made of the precedent by putting

the Duke of Buckingham, or any of these rude fellows that

now are uppermost, to make packed Courts, by Captains made
on purpose to serve their turns. The other cause was of the

loss of " The Providence " at Tangier, where the Captain's

being by chance on shore may prove very inconvenient to

him, for example's sake, though the man be a good man, and

one whom, for Norwood's sake, I would be kind to ; but I will

not offer any thing to the excusing such a miscarriage. He
is at present confined, till he can bring better proofs on his

behalf of the reasons of his being on shore. So Middleton

and I away to the Office ; and there I late busy, making my
people, as I have done lately, to read Mr. Holland's^ Discourse

of the Navy, and what other things I can get to inform me
fully in all ; and here late, about eight at night, comes Mr.

Wren to me, who had been at the Tower to visit Sir W.
Coventry. He come only to see how matters go, and tells

me, as a secret, that last night the Duke of York's closet was

broken open, and his cabinets, and shut again, one of them :

that the rogue that did it hath left plate and a watch behind

him, and therefore they fear that it was only for papers, which

looks like a very malicious business in design, to hurt the

Duke of York ; but they cannot know that till the Duke of

^ John Holland, Paymaster to the Treasurer of the Navy, mentioned

before (see vol. i., p. 296, and vol. ii., p. 287). A copy of this work, which

has never been printed, is amongst Sir Hans Sloane's MSS., and another,

in connection with papers relative to the Navy, formerly belonging to Sir

George Duckett, both in the British Museum. In the Pepysian Collection,

No. 113, are Two Discourses of Mr. Holland's touching the Government
of the Navy ; one under the Earl of Northumberland in 1638, probably

perused by Pepys, February 14th, anie, and April 18th, posiy the other

during the Rebellion, 1659, 2 vols., fol.—B.
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York comes to town about the papers, and therefore make no

words of it. He gone, I to work again, and then to supper at

home, and to bed.

20th. Up, and to the Tower, to W. Coventry, and there

walked with him alone, on the Stone Walk, till company come
to him ; and there about the business of the Navy discoursed

with him, and about my Lord Chancellor and Treasurer ; that

they were against the war [with the Dutch] at first, declaring,

as wise men and statesmen, at first to the King, that they

thought it fit to have a war with them at some time or other,

but that it ought not to be till we found the Crowns of Spain

and France together by the eares, the want of which did ruin

our war. But then he told me that, a great deal before the

war, my Lord Chancellor did speak of a war with some heat,

as a thing to be desired, and did it upon a belief that he could

with his speeches make the Parliament give what money he

pleased, and do what he would, or would make the King

desire ; but he found himself soon deceived of the Parliament,

they having a long time before his removal been cloyed with

his speeches and good words, and were come to hate him.

Sir W. Coventry did tell me it, as the wisest thing that ever

was said to the King by any statesman of his time, and it was

by my Lord Treasurer that is dead, whom, I find, he takes for

a very great statesman—that when the King did shew himself

forward for passing the Act of Indemnity, he did advise the

King that he would hold his hand in doing it, till he had got

his power restored, that had been diminished by the late times,

and his revenue settled in such a manner as he might depend

on himself, without resting upon Parliaments, and then pass

it. But my Lord Chancellor, who thought he could have the

command of Parliaments for ever, because for the King's sake

they were awhile willing to grant all the King desired, did

press for its being done ; and so it was, and the King from

that time able to do nothing with the Parliament almost.

Thence to the office, where sat all the forenoon, and then home
to dinner, and so to the office, where late busy, and so home,

mightily pleased with the news brought me to-night, that the
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King and Duke of York are come back this afternoon, and no

sooner come, but a warrant was sent to the Tower for the

releasing Sir W. Coventry ; which do put me in some hopes

that there may be, in this absence, some accommodation made
between the Duke of York and the Duke of Buckingham and
ArHngton. So home, to supper, and to bed.

2 1st (Lord's day). Up, and by water over to Southwarke
;

and then, not getting a boat, I forced to walk to Stangate ;^

and so over to White Hall, in a scull ; where up to the Duke
of York's dressing-room, and there met Harry Saville, and do
understand that Sir W. Coventry is come to his house last

night. I understand by Mr. Wren that his friends having, by
Secretary Trevor and my Lord Keeper, applied to the King,

upon his first coming home, and a promise made that he

should be discharged this day, my Lord Arlington did antici-

pate them, by sending a warrant presently for his discharge,

which looks a little like kindness, or a desire of it ; which God
send ! though I fear the contrary : however, my heart is glad

that he is out. Thence up and down the House. Met with

Mr. May,^ who tells me the story of his being put by Sir John
Denham's place, of Surveyor of the King's Works, who,

it seems, is lately dead, by the unkindness of the Duke of

Buckingham, who hath brought in Dr. Wren :
^ though, he

tells me, he hath been his servant for twenty years together,

in all his wants and dangers, saving him from want of bread

by his care and management, and with a promise of having his

help in his advancement, and an engagement under his hand

for i^i.ooo not yet paid, and yet the Duke of Buckingham is

so ungrateful as to put him by : which is an ill thing, though

Dr. Wren is a worthy man. But he tells me that the King is

kind to him, and hath promised him a pension of ;^300 a-year

out of the Works ; which will be of more content to him than the

place, which, under their present wants of money, is a place

that disobliges most people, being not able to do what they

^ Lambeth. Stangate extends from the west end of Westminster
Bridge to Lambeth Marsh.

" Hugh May. ^ Sir Christopher.
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desire to their lodgings. Here meeting with Sir H. Cholmly

and Povy, that tell me that my Lord Middleton is resolved in

the Cabal that he shall not go to Tangier ; and that Sir

Edward Harlow [Harley],^ whom I know not, is propounded

to go, who was Governor of Dunkirke, and, they say, a most

worthy brave man, which I shall be very glad of. So by

water (H. Russell coming for me) home to dinner, where

W. Howe comes to dine with me ; and after dinner propounds

to me my lending him ^500, to help him to purchase a place

—the Master of the Patent Office, of Sir Richard Piggott. I

did give him a civil answer, but shall think twice of it ; and

the more, because of the changes we are like to have in

the Navy, which will not make it fit for me to divide the little

I have left more than I have done, God knowing what my
condition is, I having not attended, and now not being able to

examine what my state is, of my accounts, and being in the

world, which troubles me mightily. He gone, I to the office

to enter my journall for a week. News is lately come of the

Algerines taking ;^i 3,000 in money," out of one of our Com-
pany's East India ships, outward bound, which will certainly

make the war last ; which I am sorry for, being so poor as we
are, and broken in pieces. At night my wife to read to me,

and then to supper, where Pelling comes to see and sup with

us, and I find that he is assisting my wife in getting a licence

to our young people^ to be married this Lent,* which is

' See May i8th, 1660.

^Thomas Holden to Williamson, dated "Falmouth, March 15":
" The ' Morning Star ' has come in, and reports that she was met off

Cadiz by an Algiers man-of-war of 30 guns well manned, who came on

board and demanded a Moorish boy that they had ; having found him

they carried him to their own ship, and by beating upon the soles of his

feet, and other torments, made him confess to much money on board the

'Star,' which they came and took, amounting to ;^8,ooo to ^10,000"

(" Calendar of State Papers," 1668-69, p. 234).

^ His servants.

* Although marriages during Lent have always been considered un-

seemly, it is a vulgar error to suppose that a licence is required to solem-

nize them at that season. See Johnson's " Clergyman's Vade-Mecum,"

vol. i., p. 167.—B,
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resolved shall be done upon Friday next, my great day,

or feast, for my being cut of the stone. So after supper

to bed, my eyes being very bad.

22nd. Up, and by water, with W. Hewer, to White Hall,

there to attend the Lords of the Treasury ; but, before they

sat, I did make a step to see Sir W. Coventry at his house,

where, I bless God ! he is come again ; but in my way I met
him, and so he took me into his coach and carried me to

White Hall, and there set me down where he ought not—at

least, he hath not yet leave to come, nor hath thought fit yet

to ask it, hearing that Henry Saville is not only denied to kiss

the King's hand, but the King, being asked it by the Duke of

York, did deny it, and directed that the Duke shall not receive

him, to wait upon him in his chamber, till further orders.

Sir W. Coventry told me that he was going to visit Sir John
Trevor, who hath been kind to him ; and he shewed me
a long list of all his friends that he must this week make visits

to, that come to visit him in the Tower ; and seems mighty

well satisfied with his being out of business, but I hope he will

not long be so ; at least, I do believe that all must go to rack,

if the King do not come to see the want of such a servant.

Thence to the Treasury-Chamber, and there all the morning,

to my great grief, put to do Sir G. Downing's work of dividing

the Customes for this year, between the Navy, the Ordnance,

and Tangier : but it did so trouble my eyes, that I had rather

have given i^20 than have had it to do ; but I did thereby

oblige Sir Thomas Clifford and Sir J. Duncombe, and so am
glad of the opportunity to recommend myself to the former,

for the latter I need not, he loving me well already. At
it till noon, here being several of my brethren with me,

but doing nothing, but I all. But this day I did also repre-

sent to our Treasurers, which was read here, a state of the

charge of the Navy, and what the expence of it this year

would likely be ; which is done so as it will appear well done,

and to my honour, for so the Lords did take it : and I oblige

the Treasurers by doing it, at their request. Thence with W.
Hewer at noon to Unthanke's, where my wife stays for me

;
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and so to the Cocke, where there was no room, and thence to

King Street, to several cook's shops, where nothing to be had
;

and at last to the corner shop, going down Ivy Lane, by my
Lord of Salisbury's,' and there got a good dinner, my wife,

and W. Hewer, and I : and after dinner she, with her coach,

home ; and he and I to look over my papers for the East

India Company, against the afternoon : which done, I with

them to White Hall, and there to the Treasury-Chamber,

where the East India Company and three Councillors pleaded

against me alone, for three or four hours, till seven at night,

before the Lords ; and the Lords did give me the conquest on

behalf of the King, but could not come to any conclusion, the

Company being stiff: and so I think we shall go to law with

them. This done, and my eyes mighty bad with this day's

work, I to Mr. Wren's, and then up to the Duke of York, and

there with Mr. Wren did propound to him my going to

Chatham to-morrow with Commissioner Middleton, and so

this week to make the pay there, and examine the business of
" The Defyance " being lost,^ and other businesses, which I did

the rather, that I might be out of the way at the wedding,' and

be at a little liberty myself for a day or two, to find a little

pleasure, and give my eyes a little ease. The Duke of York
mightily satisfied with it ; and so away home, where my wife

troubled at my being so late abroad, poor woman ! though

never more busy, but I satisfied her ; and so begun to put things

in order for my journey to-morrow, and so, after supper, to bed.

23rd. Up, and to my office to do a little business there, and

^ Salisbury House, Strand, built by Sir Robert Cecil, the first Earl of

Salisbury. Queen Elizabeth was present at the house-warming on

December 6th, 1602. It was pulled down in 1695, and Cecil Street built

on the site. Ivy Bridge Lane, to the west of the old mansion, still exists,

by the side of the new " Hotel Cecil " which has been built on the site of

Cecil and Salisbury Streets.

^ " Petition of Joseph Brown, calker to the Navy Commissioners

(March 25, 1669), for some recompense for quenching the fire from

burning the ' Defiance's ' head, on which service he burnt a Sunday

coat and \\?i'ir— Calendar of State Papers, 1668-69, p. 249.

^ See the day before.
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so, my things being all ready, I took coach with Commissioner

Middleton, Captain Tinker,^ and Mr. Huchinson, a hackney

coach, and over the bridge, and so out towards Chatham, and

dined at Dartford, where we staid an hour or two, it being a

cold day ; and so on, and got to Chatham just at night, with

very good discourse by the way, but mostly of matters of

religion, wherein Huchinson his vein lies. After supper, we
fell to talk of spirits and apparitions, whereupon many pretty,

particular stories were told, so as to make me almost afeard

to lie alone, but for shame I could not help it ; and so to bed
;

and, being sleepy, fell soon to rest, and so rested well.

24th. Up, and walked abroad in the garden, and find that

Mrs. Tooker has not any of her daughters here as I expected,

and so walked to the yard, leaving Middleton at the pay, and

there I only walked up and down the yard, and then to the

Hill-House, and there did give order for the coach to be made
ready ; and got Mr. Gibson, whom I carried with me, to go

with me and Mr. Coney, the surgeon, towards Maydstone,

which I had a mighty mind to see, and took occasion, in my
way, at St. Margett's, to pretend to call to see Captain Allen,

to see whether Mrs. Jowles,^ his daughter, was there ; and

there his wife come to the door, he being at London, and,

through a window, I spied Jowles, but took no notice of her,

but made excuse till night, and then promised to come and

see Mrs. Allen again, and so away, it being a mighty cold and

windy, but clear day ; and had the pleasure of seeing the

Medway running, winding up and down mightily, and a very

fine country ; and I went a little out of the way to have

visited Sir John Bankes, but he at London ; but here I had a

sight of his seat and house/ the outside, which is an old abbey

just like Hinchingbroke, and as good at least, and mighty

finely placed by the river ; and he keeps the grounds about

' Captain John Tinker, master attendant at Portsmouth.
^ See April ist, 1667.

^ The Friary, in Aylesford parish, since the property of the Earls of

Aylesford, whose ancestor, Heneage Finch, married the eldest daughter

and co-heir of Sir John Bankes.—B.

I
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it, and walls and the house, very handsome : I was mightily

pleased with the sight of it. Thence to Maydstone, which I

had a mighty mind to see, having never been there ; and
walked all up and down the town, and up to the top of the

steeple, and had a noble view, and then down again : and in

the town did see an old man beating of flax, and did step

into the barn and give him money, and saw that piece of

husbandry which I never saw, and it is very pretty : in the

street also I did buy and send to our inne, the Bell, a dish of

fresh fish. And so, having walked all round the town, and
found it very pretty, as most towns I ever saw, though not

very big, and people of good fashion in it, we to our inne to

dinner, and had a good dinner ; and after dinner a barber

come to me, and there trimmed me, that I might be clean

against night, to go to Mrs. Allen. And so, staying till about

four o'clock, we set out, I alone in the coach going and
coming ; and in our way back, I 'light out of the way to see a

Saxon monument,^ as they say, of a King, which is three

stones standing upright, and a great round one lying on

them, of great bigness, although not so big as those on

Salisbury Plain ; but certainly it is a thing of great antiquity,

and I mightily glad to see it ; it is near to Aylesford,

where Sir John Bankes lives. So homeward, and stopped

again at Captain Allen's, and there 'light, and sent the coach

and Gibson home, and I and Coney staid ; and there comes to

us Mrs. Jowles, who is a very fine, proper lady, as most I

know, and well dressed. Here was also a gentleman, one

Major Manly,^ and his wife, neighbours ; and here we staid,

and drank, and talked, and set Coney and him to play while

^ Kits-Cotty House, a cromlech in Aylesford parish, Kent, on a hill-

side adjacent to the river Medway, three and a half miles N. by W. of

Maidstone. It consists of three upright stones and an overlying one, and
forms a small chamber open in front. It is supposed to have been the

centre of a group of monuments indicating the burial-place of the Belgian

settlers in this part of Britain. Other stones of a similar character exist

in the neighbourhood.
- John Manley, M.P. for Bridport ; he married Margaret, daughter of

the unfortunate Isaak Dorislaus.—B.

VIII. T
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Mrs. Jovvles and I to talk, and there had all our old stories

up, and there I had the liberty to salute her often, and pull off

her glove, where her hand mighty moist, and she mighty free

in kindness to me, and je do not at all doubt that I might have

had that that I would have desired de elle had I had time to

have carried her to Cobham, as she, upon my proposing it,

was very willing to go, for elle is a whore, that is certain, but

a very brave and comely one. Here was a pretty cozen of hers

come in to supper also, of a great fortune, daughter-in-law to

this Manly, mighty pretty, but had now such a cold, she could

not speak. Here mightily pleased with Mrs. Jowles, and did

get her to the street door, and there to her su breasts, and
baiser her without any force, and credo that I might have had
all else, but it was not time nor place. Here staid till almost

twelve at night, and then with a lanthorn from thence walked

over the fields, as dark as pitch, and mighty cold, and snow,

to Chatham, and Mr. Coney with great kindness to me : and
there all in bed before I come home, and so I presently

to bed.

25th. Up, and by and by, about eight o'clock, come Rear-

Admiral Kempthorne and seven Captains more, by the Duke
of York's order, as we expected, to hold the Court-martiall

about the loss of " The Defyance ; " and so presently we by
boat to " The Charles," which lies over against Upnor Castle,

and there we fell to the business ; and there I did manage the

business, the Duke of York having, by special order, directed

them to take the assistance of Commissioner Middleton and
me, forasmuch as there might be need of advice in what
relates to the government of the ships in harbour. And so

I did lay the law open to them, and rattle the Master-

Attendants out of their wits almost ; and made the trial last

till seven at night, not eating a bit all the day ; only when we
had done examination, and I given my thoughts that the

neglect of the Gunner of the ship was as great as I thought

any neglect could be, which might by the law deserve death,

but Commissioner Middleton did declare that he was against

giving the sentence of death, we withdrew, as not being of the
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Court, and so left them to do what they pleased ; and, while

they were debating it, the Boatswain of the ship did bring us

out of the kettle a piece of hot salt beef, and some brown

bread and brandy ; and there we did make a little meal, but

so good as I never would desire to eat better meat while I

live, only I would have cleaner dishes. By and by they had

done, and called us down from the quarter-deck ; and there

we find they do sentence that the Gunner of " The Defyance " ^

should stand upon " The Charles " three hours with his fault

writ upon his breast, and with a halter about his neck, and so

be made incapable of any office. The truth is, the man do

seem, and is, I believe, a good man ; but his neglect, in

trusting a girl to carry fire into his cabin, is not to be

pardoned. This being done, we took boat and home ; and

there a good supper was ready for us, which should have been

our dinner. The Captains, desirous to be at London, went

away presently for Gravesend, to get thither by this night's

tide ; and so we to supper, it having been a great snowy and

mighty cold, foul day ; and so after supper to bed.

26th. Up, and with Middleton all the morning at the

Docke, looking over the storehouses and Commissioner Pett's

house, in order to Captain Cox's coming to live there in his

stead, as Commissioner. But it is a mighty pretty house ; and

pretty to see how every thing is said to be out of repair for this

new man, though ;^io would put it into as good condition in

^ The Duke of York's order to Sir William Penn, authorizing him to

call a court-martial to inquire concerning the loss of the " Defiance," was

dated December 29th, 1668. The list of those summoned to form the

court-martial are as follows : Sir George Ascue, Sir Jeremy Smith, Sir

Robert Holmes, Sir Joseph Jordan, Sir John Harman, Thomas Middleton,

Esq., Samuel Pepys, Esq., Rear-Admiral Kempthorne, Capt. John Cox,

Sir John Chicheley, Capt. John Hubbard, Capt. Willough. Hannam,
Capt. William Poole, Capt. John Narbrough, Capt. William Coleman,

Capt. Edw. Cotterell, Capt. Thomas Guy, Capt. Rich. Goodlad, Capt.

Ben. Young, Capt. Rich. Beach, Capt. Rich. Haddock, Capt. Charles

Wylde, Capt. Peter Bowen, Capt. Francis Wilsshaw, Capt. Rob. Sheppard,

Capt. Rob. Worden. The order is printed in Penn's " Memorials of Sir

W. Penn," vol. ii., p. 520.
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every thing as it ever was in, so free every body is of the

King's money. By and by to Mr, Wilson's, and there drank,

but did not see his wife, nor any woman in the yard, and so

to dinner at the Hill-House ; and after dinner, till eight at

night, close, Middleton and I, examining the business of Mr,

Pett, about selling a boat, and we find him a very knave ;
and

some other quarrels of his, wherein, to justify himself, he hath

made complaints of others. This being done, we to supper,

and so to talk, Commissioner Middleton being mighty good

company upon a journey, and so to bed, thinking how merry

my people are at this time, putting Tom and Jane to bed,

being to have been married this day, it being also my feast

for my being cut of the stone, but how many years I do not

remember, but I think it to be about ten or eleven/

27th. Up, and did a little business, Middleton and I, then,

after drinking a little buttered ale, he and Huchinson and

I took coach, and, exceeding merry in talk, to Dartford :

Middleton finding stories of his own life at Barbadoes, and up

and down at Venice, and elsewhere, that are mighty pretty,

and worth hearing ; and he is a strange good companion, and

droll upon the road, more than ever I could have thought to

have been in him. Here we dined and met Captain Allen of

Rochester, who dined with us, and so went on his journey

homeward, and we by and by took coach again, and got home
about six at night, it being all the morning as cold, snowy,

windy, and rainy day, as any in the whole winter past, but

pretty clear in the afternoon, I find all well, but my wife

abroad with Jane, who was married yesterday, and I to the

office busy, till by and by my wife comes home, and so home,

and there hear how merry they were yesterday, and I glad at

it, they being married, it seems, very handsomely, at Islington

;

and dined at the old house, and lay in our blue chamber, with

much company, and wonderful merry. The. Turner and Mary
Batelier bridesmaids, and Talbot Pepys and W, Hewer brides-

men. Anon to supper and to bed, my head a little troubled

^ It was eleven years, as the operation was performed on March 26th,

1658.
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with the muchness of the business I have upon me at present.

So to bed.

28th (Lord's day). Lay long talking with pleasure with my
wife, and so up and to the Office with Tom, who looks mighty

smug upon his marriage, as Jane also do, both of whom I did

give joy, and so Tom and I at work at the Office all the

morning, till dinner, and then dined, VV. Batelier with us
;

and so after dinner to work again, and sent for Gibson, and

kept him also till eight at night, doing much business. And
so, that being done, and my Journal writ, my eyes being very

bad, and every day worse and worse, I fear : but I find it

most certain that stronge drinks do make my eyes sore, as they

have done heretofore always ; for, when I was in the country,

when my eyes were at the best, their stronge beere would

make my eyes sore : so home to supper, and by and by to

bed.

29th. Up, and by water to White Hall ; and there to the

Duke of York, to shew myself, after my journey to Chatham,

but did no business to-day with him : only after gone from

him, I to Sir T. CliffiDrd's ; and there, after an hour's waiting,

he being alone in his closet, I did speak with him, and give

him the account he gave me to draw up, and he did like it

very well : and then fell to talk of the business of the Navy

:

and giving me good words, did fall foul of the constitution [of

the Board], and did then discover his thoughts, that Sir J.

Minnes was too old, and so was Colonel Middleton, and that

my Lord Brouncker did mind his mathematics too much.

I did not give much encouragement to that of finding fault

with my fellow-officers ; but did stand up for the constitution,

and did say that what faults there were in our Office would

be found not to arise from the constitution, but from the

failures of the officers in whose hands it was. This he did

seem to give good ear to ;
but did give me of myself very

good words, which pleased me well, though I shall not build

upon them any thing. Thence home ; and after dinner by

water with Tom down to Greenwich, he reading to me all the

way, coming and going, my collections out of the Duke of
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York's old manuscript of the Navy, which I have bound up,

and do please me mightily. At Greenwich I come to Captain

Cocke's, where the house full of company, at the burial of

James Temple, who, it seems, hath been dead these five days

:

here I had a very good ring, which I did give my wife as soon

as I come home. I spent my time there walking in the

garden, talking with James Pierce, who tells me that he is

certain that the Duke of Buckingham had been with his

wenches all the time that he was absent, which was all the

last week, nobody knowing where he was. The great talk is

of the King's being hot of late against Conventicles, and to see

whether the Duke of Buckingham's being returned will turn

the King, which will make him very popular : and some think

it is his plot to make the King thus, to shew his power in the

making him change his mind. But Pierce did tell me that the

King did certainly say, that he that took one stone from the

Church, did take two from his Crown. By and by the corpse

come out ; and I, with Sir Richard Browne and Mr. Evelyn,

in their coach to the church, where I\Ir. Plume preached. But

I, in the midst of the sermon, did go out, and walked all alone

round to Deptford, thinking para have seen the wife of

Bagwell, which I did at her door, but I could not con-

veniently go into her house, and so lost my labour : and so

to the King's Yard, and there my boat by order met me,

and home, where I made my boy to finish the reading of

my manuscript, and so to supper and to bed. This day

my new chamber-maid, that comes in the room of Jane,

is come, Jane and Tom lying at their own lodging this

night : the new maid's name is Matt, a proper and very-

comely maid. . . . This day also our cook-maid Bridget

went away, which I was sorr}^ for ; but, just at her going,

she was found to be a thief, and so I was the less troubled

for it ; but now our whole house will, in a manner, be new,

which, since Jane is gone, I am not at all sorry for, for

that my late differences with my wife about poor Deb. will

not be remembered. So to bed after supper, and to sleep

with great content.
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30th, Up, and to Sir W. Coventry, to see and discourse

with him ; and he tells me that he hath lately been with

my Lord Keeper, and had much discourse about the Navy
;

and particularly he tells me that he finds they are divided

touching me and my Lord Brouncker ; some are for removing,

and some for keeping us. He told my Lord Keeper that it

would cost the King ^10,000 before he hath made another as

fit to serve him in the Navy as I am ; which, though I believe

it is true, yet I am much pleased to have that character given

me by W. Coventry, whatever be the success of it. But I

perceive they do think that I know too much, and shall

impose upon whomever shall come next, and therefore must

be removed, though he tells me that Sir T. Clifford is inclined

well enough to me, and Sir T. Osborne ; by what I have

lately done, I suppose. This news do a little trouble me, but

yet, when I consider it, it is but what I ought not to be much
troubled for, considering my incapacity, in regard to my eyes,

to continue long at this work, and this when I think of and

talk with my wife do make me the less troubled for it. After

some talk of the business of the navy more with him, I away
and to the Office, where all the morning ; and Sir W. Pen, the

first time that he hath been here since his being last sick,

which, I think, is two or three months ; and I think will be

the last that he will be here as one of the Board, he now
inviting us all to dine with him, as a parting dinner, on Thurs-

day next, which I am glad of, I am sure ; for he is a very

villain. At noon home to dinner, where, and at the office, all

the afternoon, troubled at what I have this morning heard, at

least my mind full of thoughts upon it, and so at night after

supper to bed.

31st. Up, and by water to Sir W. Coventry's, there to talk

with him about business of the Navy, and received from him

direction what to advise the Duke of York at this time, which

was, to submit and give way to the King's naming a man or

two, that the people about him have a mind should be brought

into the Navy, and perhaps that may stop their fury in running

further against the whole ; and this, he believes, will do it.
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After much discourse with him, I walked out with him into

St. James's Park, where, being afeard to be seen with him, he

having not leave yet to kiss the King's hand, but notice taken,

as I hear, of all that go to him, I did take the pretence of my
attending the Tangier Committee, to take my leave, though

to serve him I should, I think, stick at nothing. At the

Committee, this morning, my Lord Middleton declares at last

his being ready to go, as soon as ever money can be made ready

to pay the garrison : and so I have orders to get money, but

how soon I know not. Thence home, and there find Mr,

Sheres, for whom I find my moher of late to talk with mighty

kindness ; and particularly he hath shewn himself to be a

poet, and that she do mightily value him for. He did not

stay to dine with us, but we to dinner ; and then, in the after-

noon, my wife being very well dressed by her new maid, we
abroad, to make a visit to Mrs. Pickering ; but she abroad again,

and so we never yet saw her. Thence to Dancre's, and there

saw our pictures which are in doing ; and I did choose a view

of Rome instead of Hampton Court ; and mightily pleased I

shall be in them. Here were Sir Charles Cotterell and his

son bespeaking something ; both ingenious men, I hear.

Thence my wife and I to the Park ; and pretty store of

company ; and so home with great content : and so ends

the month, my mind in pretty good content for all things, but

the designs on foot to bring alterations in the Office, which

troubles me.

April 1st. Up, and with Colonel Middleton, at the desire

of Rear-Admiral Kempthorne, the President, for our assisting

them, to the Court-martiall on board a yacht in the River

here, to try the business of the Purser's complaints, Baker

against Trevanion, his Commander, of " The Dartmouth."

But, Lord ! to see what wretched doings there were among
all the Commanders to ruin the Purser, and defend the Captain

in all his rogueries, be it to the prejudice of the King or

Purser, no good man could bear ! I confess I was pretty

high, which did not at least the young gentlemen Commanders
like : and Middleton did the like. But could not brino- it
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to any issue this day, sitting till two o'clock ;
and therefore

we being sent for, went to Sir W. Pen's by invitation to dine
;

where my wife was, and my Lord Brouncker and his mistress,

and Sir J. Minnes and his niece ; and here a bad dinner, and

little mirth, I being little pleased with my host. However, I

made myself sociable ; and so, after dinner, my wife and I,

with my Lord Brouncker and his mistress, they set us down

at my cozen Turner's, and there we staid awhile and talked
;

and particularly here we met with Dr. BalV the Parson of the

Temple, who did tell me a great many pretty stories about

the manner of the Parsons being paid for their preaching at

Paul's heretofore, and now, and the ground of the Lecture,

and heretofore the names of the founders thereof, which

were many, at some 5^'., some 6s. per annum towards it : and

had their names read in the pulpit every sermon among those

holy persons that the Church do order a collect for, giving

God thanks for. By and by comes by my desire Com-

missioner Middleton's coach and horses for us, and we went

with it towards the Park, thinking to have met The. Turner

and Betty, but did not ; so turned back again to their lodging,

and there found them and Mr. Batelier, and there, after a

little talk, we took leave, and carry Batelier home with us.

So to supper, and so to bed.

2nd. Up, and by water to White Hall, and there with the

Office attended the Duke of York, and staid in White Hall

till about noon, and so with W. Hewer to the Cocke, and

there he and I dined alone with great content, he reading to

me, for my memory's sake, my late collections of the history

of the Navy, that I might represent the same by and by to

the Duke of York ; and so, after dinner, he and I to White

Hall, and there to the Duke of York's lodgings, whither he,

by and by, by his appointment come : and alone with him

an hour in his closet, telling him mine and W. Coventry's

^ Dr. Ball was preacher at St. Mary Woolchurch towards the latter

end of the Commonwealth, and, according to Newcourt, was much

followed by the loyal party. He was made Master of the Temple in

i66v
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advice touching the present posture of the Navy, as the Duke
of Buckingham and the rest do now labour to make changes

therein ; and that it were best for him to suffer the King to

be satisfied with the bringing in of a man or two which they

desire. I did also give the Duke of York a short account of

the history of the Navy, as to our Office, wherewith he was
very well satisfied : but I do find that he is pretty stiff against

their bringing in of men against his mind, as the Treasurers

were, and particularly against Child's ' coming in, because he

is a merchant. After much discourse with him, we parted
;

and [he to] the Council, while I staid waiting for his telling me
when I should be ready to give him a written account of the

administration of the Navy. This caused me to wait the

whole afternoon, till night. In the mean time, stepping to

the Duchess of York's side to speak with Lady Peterborough,

I did see the young Duchess,^ a little child in hanging sleeves,

dance most finely, so as almost to ravish me, her ears were so

good : taught by a Frenchman that did heretofore teach the

King, and all the King's children, and the Queen-Mother
herself, who do still dance well. Thence to the council door,

and Mr. Chevins took me into the back stairs, and there

with his friend, Mr. Fowkes, for whom he is very solicitous in

some things depending in this Office, he did make me, with

some others that he took in (among others, Alderman Backe-

well), eat a pickled herring, the largest I ever saw, and drink

variety of wines till I was almost merry ; but I did keep in

good tune ; and so, after the Council was up, I home ; and

there find my wife not yet come home from Deptford, where

she hath been all this day to see her mother, but she come by

and by, and so to talk, and supper, and to bed. This night

I did bring home from the King's potticary's, in White Hall,

by Mr. Cooling's direction, a water that he says did him

mighty good for his eyes. I pray God it may do me good
;

but, by his description, his disease was the same as mine, and

this do encourage me to use it.

' Afterwards Sir Josiah Child.

- The Princess Mary, afterwards Queen of England.
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3rd. Up, and to the Council of War again, with Middleton :

but the proceedings of the Commanders so devilishly bad,

and so professedly partial to the Captain, that I could endure

it no longer, but took occasion to pretend business at the

Office, and away, and Colonel Middleton with me, who was

of the same mind, and resolved to declare our minds freely to

the Duke of York about it. So to the office, where we sat

all the morning. Then home to dinner, and so back to the

office, where busy late till night, and so home to supper and

to bed.

4th (Lord's day). Up, and to church, where Alderman

Backewell's wife, by my invitation with my head, come up

with her mother, and sat with us, and after sermon I did

walk with them home, and there left them, and home to

dinner, and after dinner with Sir J. Minnes and T. Middleton

to White Hall, by appointment ; and at my Lord Arlington's

the Office did attend the King and Cabal, to discourse the

further quantity of victuals fit to be declared for, which was

2,000 men for six months ; and so without more ado or stay

there, hearing no news but that Sir Thomas Allen is to be

expected every hour at home with his fleete, or news of his

being gone back to Algier, and so home, where got my wife

to read to me ; and so after supper to bed. The Queen-

Mother hath been of late mighty ill, and some fears of her

death.

5th. Up, and by coach, it being very cold, to White Hall,

expecting a meeting of Tangier, but it did not. But, however,

did wait there all the morning, and, among other things, I

spent a little time with Creed walking in the garden, and

talking about our Office, and Child's coming in to be a Com-
missioner ; and, being his friend, I did think he might do me
a kindness to learn of him what the Duke of Buckingham and

the faction do design touching me, and to instil good words

concerning me, which he says, and I believe he will : and it

is but necessary ; for I have not a mind indeed at this time

to be put out of my Office, if I can make any shift that is

honourable to keep it ; but I will not do it by deserting the
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Duke of York. At noon by appointment comes Mr. Sheres,

and he and I to Unthanke's, where my wife stays for us in

our coach, and Betty Turner with her ; and we to the Mul-

berry Garden, where Sheres is to treat us with a Spanish

Olio,' by a cook of his acquaintance that is there, that was
with my Lord in Spain : and without any other company, he

did do it, and mighty nobly ; and the Olio was indeed a very

noble dish, such as I never saw better, or any more of. This,

and the discourse he did give us of Spain, and description of

the Escuriall, was a fine treat. So we left other good things,

that would keep till night, for a collation ; and, with much
content, took coach again, and went five or six miles towards

Branford,^ the Prince of Tuscany,'' who comes into England
only to spend money and see our country, comes into the

town to-day, and is much expected ; and Ave met him, but

the coach passing by apace, we could not see much of him,

but he seems a very jolly and good comely man. By the

way, we overtook Captain Ferrers upon his fine Spanish

horse, and he is a fine horse indeed ; but not so good, I

^ An olio is a mixed dish of meat and vegetables, and, secondarily, a

mixture or medley.
' Brentford.

^ Cosmo de' Medici, who succeeded his father Ferdinand in the grand-

dukedom of Tuscany in 1670. Whilst he was in England in 1669 the

prince caused a number of views of places and of scenery to be executed

for him. Thirty-nine of these have been engraved on a reduced scale for

Mawman's quarto volume of Cosmo's Travels, published in 1821, but those

prints beingvery unsatisfactory, the facsimile copies of the original drawings

now at Florence were purchased by the Right Hon. Thomas Grenville,

and form part of the splendid library which he bequeathed in 1846 to the

British Museum. Readers will remember the use which Lord Macaulay

has made of them, that " scarce a hedgerow is to be seen, and numerous

tracts, now rich with cultivation, appear as bare as Salisbury Plain."

Sir John Reresby writes : "April, 1669. The Prince of Tuscany came to

London with a retinue and equipage suitable to his quality. The king

entertained him magnificently ; after some time he kept house at his own

charge, where he had all the portable varieties for food and drink Italy

could afford. I dined twice with him ; he was very kind to me, as he

was to all those that had travelled in Italy and knew the language"

("Memoirs," 1634-89, ed. Cartwright, 1875, p. 79).
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think, as I have seen some. He did ride by us most of the

way, and with us to the Park, and there left us, where we
passed the evening, and meeting The. Turner, Talbot, W.
Batelier, and his sister, in a coach, we anon took them with

us to the Mulberry Garden ; and there, after a walk, to supper

upon what was left at noon ; and very good ; only Mr. Sheres

being taken suddenly ill for a while, did spoil our mirth ; but

by and by was well again, and we mighty merry : and so

broke up, and left him at Charing Cross, and so calling only

at my cozen Turner's, away home, mightily pleased with the

day's work, and this day come another new mayd, for a

middle mayd, but her name I know not yet ; and, for a cook-

maid, we have, ever since Bridget went, used a blackmoore of

Mr. Batelier's, Doll, who dresses our meat mighty well, and

we mightily pleased with her. So by and by to bed.

6th. Up, and to the Office, and thence to the Excise Office

about some business, and so back to the office and sat till late,

and thence to Mr. Batelier's to dinner, where my cozen Turner

and both her daughters, and Talbot Pepys and my wife, and

a mighty fine dinner. They at dinner before I come ; and, when
I had dined, I away home, and thence to White Hall, where

the Board waited on the Duke of York to discourse about the

disposing of Sir Thomas Allen's fleete, which is newly come
home to Portsmouth ; and here Middleton and I did in plain

terms acquaint the Duke of York what we thought and had

observed in the late Court-martiall, which the Duke did give

ear to ; and though he thinks not fit to revoke what is already

done in this case by a Court-martiall, yet it shall bring forth

some good laws in the behaviour of Captains to their under

Officers for the time to come. Thence home, and there, after

a while at the Office, I home, and there come home my wife,

who hath been with Batelier's late, and been dancing with the

company, at which I seemed a little troubled, not being sent

for thither myself, but I was not much so, but went to bed

well enough pleased.

7th. Up, and by coach to my cozen Turner's, and invited

them to dine at the Cocke to-day, with my wife and me ; and
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so to the Lords of the Treasury, where all the morning, and
settled matters to their liking about the assignments on the

Customes, between the Navy Office and Victualler, and to

that end spent most of the morning there with D. Gawden,
and thence took him to the Cocke, and there left him and my
clerk Gibson together evening their reckonings, while I to the

New Exchange to talk with Betty,' my little sempstress ; and
so to Mrs. Turner's, to call them to dinner, but my wife not

come, I back again, and was overtaken by a porter, with a

message from my wife that she was ill, and could not come
to us : so I back again to Mrs. Turner's, and find them
gone ; and so back again to the Cocke, and there find Mrs.

Turner, Betty, and Talbot Pepys, and they dined with myself,

Sir D. Gawden and Gibson, and mighty merry, this house

being famous for good meat, and particularly pease-porridge,

and after dinner broke up, and they away ; and I to the

Council-Chamber, and there heard the great complaint of the

City, tried against the gentlemen of the Temple, for the late

riot, as they would have it, when my Lord Mayor was there.

But, upon hearing the whole business, the City was certainly

to blame to charge them in this manner as with a riot : but

the King and Council did forbear to determine any thing in

it, till the other business of the title and privilege be decided,

which is now under dispute at law between them, whether the

Temple be within the liberty of the City or no." But I was

sorry to see the City so ill advised as to complain in a thing

where their proofs were so weak. Thence to my cozen

Turner's, and thence with her and her daughters, and her

sister Turner, I carrying Betty in my lap, to Talbot's chamber

at the Temple, where, by agreement, the poor rogue had a

pretty dish of anchovies and sweetmeats for them ; and hither

come Mr. Eden/ who was in his mistress's disfavour ever

' Betty Smith. See Januaiy nth, 1668-69 (p. 197).

^ See March 3rd, 1668-69 (p. 243).

^ Robert Eden, of West Auckland, Durham, which county he repre-

sented in parhament for many years, married the lady here alluded to,

Margaret, daughter and heir of John Lambton. He is the direct ancestor
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since the other night that he come in thither fuddled, when
we were there. But I did make them friends by my
buffoonery, and bringing up a way of spelling their names,

and making Theophila spell Lamton, which The. would have

to be the name of Mr. Eden's mistress, and mighty merry we
were till late, and then I by coach home, and so to bed, my
wife being ill of those, but well enough pleased with my
being with them. This day I do hear that Betty Turner is to

be left at school at Hackney, which I am mightily pleased

with ; for then I shall, now and then, see her. She is pretty,

and a girl for that, and her relations, I love.

8th. Up, and to White Hall, to the King's side, to find Sir

T. Clifford, where the Duke of York come and found me,

which I was sorry for, for fear he should think I was making
friends on that side. But I did put it off the best I could, my
being there : and so, by and by, had opportunity alone to

shew Sir T. Clifford the fair account I had drawn up of the

Customes, which he liked, and seemed mightily pleased with

me ; and so away to the Excise-Office, to do a little business

there, and so to the Office, where all the morning. At noon

home to dinner, and then to the office again till the evening,

and then with my wife by coach to Islington, to pay what we
owe there, for the late dinner at Jane's wedding ; and so round

by Kingsland and Hogsden ^ home, pleased with my wife's

singing with me, by the way, and so to the office again a little,

and then home to supper and to bed. Going this afternoon

through Smithfield, I did see a coach run over the coachman's

neck, and stand upon it, and yet the man rose up, and was well

after it, which I thought a wonder.

9th. Up, and by water to White Hall, and there, with the

Board, attended the Duke of York, and Sir Thomas Allen

with us (who come to town yesterday) ; and it is resolved

another fleete shall go to the Streights forthwith, and he

command it. But his coming home is mighty hardly talked

of the Lords Auckland. He was created a baronet November 13th, 1672,

and died in 1720, his wife surviving till 1730.—B.

^ Now Hoxton.
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on by the merchants, for leaving their ships there to the

mercy of the Turks : but of this more in my White-Booke.

Thence out, and slipped out by water to Westminster Hall,

and there thought to have spoke with Mrs. Martin, but she

was not there, nor at home. So back again, and with W. Hewer
by coach home and to dinner, and then to the office, and out

again with W. Hewer to the Excise-Office, and to several

places ; among others, to Mr. Faythorne's, to have seen an

instrument which he was said to have, for drawing perspectives,

but he had it not : but here I did see his work-house, and the

best things of his doing he had by him, and so to other places,

among others to Westminster Hall, and I took occasion to

make a step to Mrs. Martin's, the first time I have been with

her since her husband went last to sea, which is I think a year

since. . . . But, Lord ! to hear how sillily she tells the story

of her sister Doll's being a widow and lately brought to bed,

and her husband, one Rowland Powell, drowned, that was at

sea with her husband, but by chance dead at sea, cast away.

When God knows she hath played the whore, and is sillily

forced at this time after she was brought to bed, to forge

this story. Thence calling at several places by the way, we
home, and there to the office, and then home to supper and

to bed.

lOth. Up, and to the Excise-Office, and thence to White

Hall a little, and so back again to the 'Change, but nobody
there, it being over, and so walked home to dinner, and after

dinner comes Mr. Seymour to visit me, a talking fellow : but

I hear by him that Captain Trevanion^ do give it out every-

where, that I did over-rule the whole Court-martiall against

him, as long as I was there ; and perhaps I may receive, at

this time, some wrong by it : but I care not, for what I did

was out of my desire of doing justice. So the office, where

late, and then home to supper and to bed.

nth (Lord's day. Easter day). Up, and to Church ; where

Alderman Backewell's wife, and mother, and boy, and another

^ Captain Richard Trevanion, of the " Dartmouth."
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gentlewoman, did come, and sit in our pew ; but no women of

our own there, and so there was room enough. Our Parson

made a dull sermon, and so home to dinner ; and, after dinner,

my wife and I out by coach, and Baity with us, to Loton,^ the

landscape-drawer, a Dutchman, living in St. James's Market,^

but there saw no good pictures. But by accident he did

direct us to a painter that was then in the house with him, a

Dutchman, newly come over, one Evarelst,^ who took us to his

lodging close by, and did shew us a little flower-pot of his

doing, the finest thing that ever, I think, I saw in my life
;

the drops of dew hanging on the leaves, so as I was forced,

again and again, to put my finger to it, to feel whether my
eyes were deceived or no. He do ask £'jo for it : I had the

vanity to bid him i^20 ; but a better picture I never saw in

my whole life ; and it is worth going twenty miles to see it.

Thence, leaving Baity there, I took my wife to St. James's,

and there carried her to the Queen's Chapel, the first time I

ever did it ; and heard excellent musick, but not so good as

by accident I did hear there yesterday, as I went through the

Park from White Hall to see Sir W. Coventry, which I have

forgot to set down in my Journal yesterday. And going out

of the Chapel, I did see the Prince of Tuscany * come out, a

comely, black, fat man, in a mourning suit ; and my wife and

I did see him this afternoon through a window in this Chapel.

All that Sir W. Coventry yesterday did tell me new was, that

the King would not yet give him leave to come to kiss his

hand ; and he do believe that he will not in a great while do

it, till those about him shall see fit, which I am sorry for.

Thence to the Park, my wife and I ; and here Sir W.
Coventry did first see me and my wife in a coach of our

^ John Loten, a landscape painter, long established in London, where

he died about 1680.

" See note to April ist, 1666 (vol. v., p. 259).

^ Simon Verelst, a Dutch flower-painter, who practised his art with

much success in England. His success turned his head, and he called

himself the god of flowers. He died at a great age in Suffolk Street

about 1 7 10.

* See April 5th (p. 284).

VIIL U
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own ; and so did also this night the Duke of York, who did

eye my wife mightily. But I begin to doubt that my being

so much seen in my own coach at this time, may be observed

to my prejudice ; but I must venture it now. So home, and

by night home, and so to my office, and there set down my
Journal, with the help of my left eye through my tube,' for

fourteen days past ; which is so much, as, I hope, I shall not

run in arrear again, but the badness of my eyes do force me to

it. So home to supper and to bed.

1 2th. Up, and by water to White Hall, where I of the

whole Office attended the Duke of York at his meeting with

Sir Thomas Allen and several flag-officers, to consider of the

manner of managing the war with Algiers ; and, it being a

thing I was wholly silent in, I did only observe ; and find that

their manner of discourse on this weighty affair was very mean
and disorderly, the Duke of York himself being the man that

I thought spoke most to the purpose. Having done here, I

up and down the house, talking with this man and that, and

then meeting Mr. Sheres, took him to see the fine flower-pot

I saw yesterday, and did again offer iJ"20 for it ; but he

[Verelst] insists upon ^^50. Thence I took him to St. James's,

but there was no musique, but so walked to White Hall, and

by and by to my wife at Unthanke's, and with her was Jane,

and so to the Cocke, where they, and I, and Sheres, and Tom,
dined, my wife having a great desire to eat of their soup

made of pease, and dined very well, and thence by water to

the Bear-Garden, and there happened to sit by Sir Fretche-

ville Hollis, who is still full of his vain-glorious and prophane

talk. Here we saw a prize fought between a soldier and a

country fellow, one Warrell, who promised the least in his

looks, and performed the most of valour in his boldness and

evenness of mind, and smiles in all he did, that ever I saw

;

and we were all both deceived and infinitely taken with him
He did soundly beat the soldier, and cut him over the head

Thence back to White Hall, mightily pleased, all of us, with

^ See July 31st, 1668 (p. 7-^).

1
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this sight, and particularly this fellow, as a most extraordinary

man for his temper and evenness in fighting. And there

leaving Sheres, we by our own coach home, and after sitting

an hour, thrumming upon my viall, and singing, I to bed, and

left my wife to do something to a waistcoat and petticoat she

is to wear to-morrow. This evening, coming home, we over-

took Alderman Backewell's coach and his lady, and followed

them to their house, and there made them the first visit,

where they received us with extraordinary civility, and

owning the obligation. But I do, contrary to my expectation,

find her something a proud and vain-glorious woman, in

telling the number of her servants and family and expences :

he is also so, but he was ever of that strain. But here he

showed me the model of his houses that he is going to build

in Cornhill and Lumbard Street ; but he hath purchased so

much there, that it looks like a little town, and must have

cost him a great deal of money.^

13th. Up, and at the Office a good while, and then, my wife

going down the River to spend the day with her mother at

Deptford, I abroad, and first to the milliner's in Fenchurch

Street, over against Rawlinson's, and there, meeting both him

and her in the shop, I bought a pair of gloves, and fell to talk,

and found so much freedom that I stayed there the best part

^ Mr. John Biddulph Martin, in his interesting work on " ' The Grass-

hopper ' in Lombard Street," 1892, refers to Alderman Backwell's building

operations. He writes (p. 1S5) :
" Shortly previous to the Great Fire,

Backwell, whose shop was at the Unicorn in Lombard Street, next door

to the Grasshopper, conceived the idea of developing the considerable

block of property over which he had acquired an interest by opening

passages through it from Lombard Street to Cornhill." Again (p. 186) :

" Backwell possibly took advantage of the catastrophe of the fire to

enlarge his views," and then Mr. Martin quotes the passage in the text.

Mr. Martin writes: "Alderman Backwell figures largely in the City

history of his time, and was certainly eminent among the goldsmiths of

the Restoration ; but it seems that the ' little town ' whose erection he

contemplated was built on land in which he had a leasehold interest only.

The Great Fire of London destroyed not only the City itself, but also

most of its records. It has opposed an almost insuperable obstacle in

the way of research into local history previous to its occurrence."
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of the morning till towards noon, with great pleasure, it being

a holiday, and then against my will away and to the 'Change,

where I left W. Hewer, and I by hackney-coach to the

Spittle,' and heard a piece of a dull sermon to my Lord

Mayor and Aldermen, and thence saw them all take horse

and ride away, which I have not seen together many a-day

;

their wives also went in their coaches ; and, indeed, the sight

was mighty pleasing. Thence took occasion to go back to

this milliner's [in Fenchurch Street], whose name I now
understand to be Gierke ; and there, her husband inviting me
up to the balcony, to see the sight go by to dine at Cloth-

worker's-Hall," I did go up and there saw it go by : and then,

there being a good piece of cold roast beef upon the table,

and one Margetts, a young merchant that lodges there, and is

likely to marry a sister of hers, I staid and eat, and had much
good conversation with her, who hath the vanity to talk of

her great friends and father, one Wingate, near Welling,'

that hath been a Parliament-man. Here also was Stapely,

the rope-merchant, and dined with us ; and, after spending

most of the afternoon also, I away home, and there sent for

W. Hewer, and he and I by water to White Hall to look,

among other things, for Mr. May, to unbespeak his dining

with me to-morrow. But here being in the court-yard, as

God would have it, I spied Deb., which made my heart and^

^ See April 2nd, 1662, vol. ii., p. 214.

^ Clothworkers' Hall is situated near the north-east end of Mincing
Lane, next to Fenchurch Street. Sir John Robinson, when Lord Mayor
in 1663, entertained the king and queen, the queen dowager, and the

Duke and Duchess of York in the hall. The original hall was destroyed

in the Great Fire, but rebuilt shortly afterwards. Sir Owen Roberts,

M.A., D.C.L., clerk of the company, informs the editor that the Court, on

April 7th, 1669, at the request of Air. Sheriff Forth, granted the use of the
1

hall and offices thereunto belonging for the entertainment, on April I3th,|

of the Lord Mayor and Court of Aldermen. The restored hall was taker

down in 1856-57, and the present capacious edifice erected from the designs

of Mr. Samuel Angell, architect.

^ Edward Wingate, who represented St. Albans in the Long Par-^

liament.— B.
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head to work, and I presently could not refrain, but sent

"VV. Hewer away to look for Mr. Wren (W. Hewer, I perceive,

did see her, but whether he did see me see her I know not, or

suspect my sending him away I know not, but my heart could

not hinder me), and I run after her and two women and a

man, more ordinary people, and she in her old clothes, and

after hunting a little, find them in the lobby of the chapel

below stairs, and there I observed she endeavoured to avoid

me, but I did speak to her and she to me, and did get her

pour dire me ou she demeurs now, and did charge her para

say nothing of me that I had vu elle, which she did promise,

and so with my heart full of surprize and disorder I away,

and meeting with Sir H. Cholmley walked into the Park with

him and back again, looking to see if I could spy her again

in the Park, but I could not. And so back to White Hall,

and then back to the Park with Mr. May, but could see her

no more, and so with W. Hewer, who I doubt by my coun-

tenance might see some disorder in me, we home by water,

and there I find Talbot Pepys, and Mrs. Turner, and Betty,

come to invite us to dinner on Thursday ; and, after drinking,

I saw them to the water-side, and so back home through

Crutched Friars, and there saw Mary Mercer, and put off my
hat to her, on the other side of the way, but it being a little

darkish she did not, I think, know me well, and so to my
office to put my papers in order, they having been removed

for my closet to be made clean, and so home to my wife, who
is come home from Deptford. But, God forgive me, I hardly

know how to put on confidence enough to speak as innocent,

having had this passage to-day with Deb., though only, God
knows, by accident. But my great pain is lest God Almighty

shall suffer me to find out this girl, whom indeed I love, and

with a bad amour, but I will pray to God to give me grace to

forbear it. So home to supper, where very sparing in my
discourse, not giving occasion of any enquiry where I have

been to-day, or what I have done, and so without any trouble

to-night more than my fear, we to bed.

14th. Up, and with W. Hewer to White Hall, and there I
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did speak with the Duke of York, the Council sitting in the

morning, and it was to direct me to have my business ready

of the Administration of the Office against Saturday next,

when the King would have a hearing of it. Thence home,

W. Hewer with me, and then out with my own coach to the

Duke of York's play-house, and there saw " The Impertinents,"

a play which pleases me well still ; but it is with great trouble

that I now see a play, because of my eyes, the light of the

candles making it very troublesome to me. After the play

my wife and I towards the Park, but it being too late we to

Creed's, and there find him and her [his wife] together alone,

in their new house, where I never was before, they lodging

before at the next door, and a pretty house it is ; but I do not

see that they intend to keep any coach. Here they treat us

like strangers, quite according to the fashion—nothing to drink

or eat, which is a thing that will spoil our ever having any
acquaintance with them ; for we do continue the old freedom

and kindness of England to all our friends. But they do here

talk mightily of my Lady Paulina making a very good end,

and being mighty religious in her lifetime ; and hath left

many good notes of sermons and religion, urote with her own
hand, which nobody ever knew of ; which I am glad of : but

she was always a peevish lady. Thence home, and there to

talk and to supper and to bed, all being very safe as to my
seeing of poor Deb. yesterday.

1 5th. Up, and to the office, and thence before the office sat to

the Excise Office with W. Hewer, but found some occasion

to go another way to the Temple upon business, and I by
Deb.'s direction did know whither in Jewen Street to direct

my hackney coachman, w^hile I staid in the coach in Aldgate

Street, to go thither just to enquire whether Mrs. Hunt, her

aunt, was in town, who brought me word she was not ; I

thought this was as much as I could do at once, and there-

fore went away troubled through that I could do no more,

but to the office I must go and did, and there all the morn-

ing, but coming thither I find Bagwell's wife, who did give

me a little note into my hand, wherein I find her para invite
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me para meet her in Moorfields this noon, where I might

speak with her, and so after the ofifice was up, my wife being

gone before by invitation to my cozen Turner's to dine, I to

the place, and there, after walking up and down by the wind-

mills, I did find her and talk with her, but it being holiday

and the place full of people, we parted, leaving further dis-

course and doing to another time. Thence I away, and

through Jewen Street, my mind, God knows, running that

way, but stopped not, but going down Holborne hill, by the

Conduit, I did see Deb. on foot going up the hill. I saw

her, and she me, but she made no stop, but seemed unwilling

to speak to me ; so I away on, but then stopped and 'light, and

after her and overtook her at the end of Hosier lane in Smith-

field, and without standing in the street desired her to follow

me, and I led her into a little blind alehouse within the walls,

and there she and I alone fell to talk and baiser la and toker

su mammailles, but she mighty coy, and I hope modest. . . .

I did give her in a paper 20s., and we did agree para meet

again in the Hall at Westminster on Monday next ; and so

giving me great hopes by her carriage that she continues

modest and honest, we did there part, she going home and I

to Mrs. Turner's, but when I come back to the place where I

left my coach it was gone, I having staid too long, which did

trouble me to abuse the poor fellow, so that taking another

coach I did direct him to find out the fellow and send him to

me. At my cozen Turner's I find they are gone all to dinner

to Povy's, and thither I, and there they were all, and W.
Batelier and his sister, and had dined ; but I had good things

brought me, and then all up and down the house, and mightily

pleased to see the fine rooms : but, the truth is, there are so

many bad pictures, that to me make the good ones lose much
of the pleasure in seeing them. The. and Betty Turner in new
flowered tabby gowns, and so we were pretty merry, only my
fear upon me for what I had newly done, do keep my content

in. So, about five or six o'clock, away, and I took my wife and

the two Bateliers, and carried them homeward, and W. Batelier

'lighting, I carried the women round by Islington, and so
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down Bishopsgate Street home, and there to talk and sup,

and then to bed.

1 6th. Up, and to my chamber, where with Mr. Gibson all the

morning, and there by noon did almost finish what I had to

write about the Administration of the Office to present to the

Duke of York, and my wife being gone abroad with W. Hewer,

to see the new play to-day, at the Duke of York's house,

" Guzman," I dined alone with my people, and in the after-

noon away by coach to White Hall ; and there the Office

attended the Duke of York ; and being despatched pretty

soon, and told that we should not wait on the King, as

intended, till Sunday, I thence presently to the Duke of

York's playhouse, and there, in the iSd. seat, did get room to

see almost three acts of the play ; but it seemed to me but

very ordinary. After the play done, I into the pit, and there

find my wife and W. Hewer ; and Sheres got to them, which,

so jealous is my nature, did trouble me, though my judgment

tells me there is no hurt in it, on neither side ; but here I did

meet with Shadwell, the poet, who, to my great wonder, do

tell me that my Lord of [Orrery] did write this play, trying

what he could do in comedy, since his heroique plays could

do no more wonders. This do trouble me ; for it is as mean
a thing, and so he says, as hath been upon the stage a great

while ; and Harris, who hath no part in it, did come to me,

and told me in discourse that he was glad of it, it being a

play that will not take.' Thence home, and to my business at

the office, to finish it, but was in great pain about yesterday

still, lest my wife should have sent her porter to enquire any-

thing, though for my heart I cannot see it possible how any-

thing could be discovered of it, but yet such is fear as to

render me full of doubt and disgust. At night to supper and

to bed.

17th. Up, and to the office, where all the morning. At noon

home to dinner, and there find Mr. Pierce, the surgeon, and he

^ Downes says that the play took very well (" Roscius Anglicanus,"

p. 28). Genest could not fix the date of presentation nearer than between

1667 and 1672. This comedy was not printed till 1693.
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dined with us ; and there hearing that " The Alchymist " was

acted, we did go, and took him with us to the King's house
;

and it is still a good play, having not been acted for two

or three years before ; but I do miss Clun,^ for the Doctor.^

But more my eyes will not let me enjoy the pleasure I used to

have in a play. Thence with my wife in hackney to Sir W.
Coventry's, who being gone to the Park we drove after him,

and there met him coming out, and followed him home, and

there sent my wife to Unthanke's while I spent on hour with

him reading over first my draught of the Administration of the

Navy, which he do like very well ; and so fell to talk of other

things, and among the rest of the story of his late disgrace,

and how basely and in what a mean manner the Duke of

Buckingham hath proceeded against him—not like a man of

honour. He tells me that the King will not give other

answer about his coming to kiss his hands, than " Not yet."

But he says that this that he desires, of kissing the King's

hand, is only to show to the world that he is not discontented,

and not in any desire to come again into play, though I do

perceive that he speaks this with less earnestness than hereto-

fore : and this, it may be, is, from what he told me lately, that

the King is offended at what is talked, that he hath declared

himself desirous not to have to do with any employment more.

But he do tell me that the leisure he hath yet had do not at

all begin to be burdensome to him, he knowing how to spend

his time with content to himself; and that he hopes shortly

to contract his expence, so as that he shall not be under any

straits in that respect neither ; and so seems to be in very good

condition of content. Thence I away over the Park, it being

now night, to White Hall, and there, in the Duchess's

chamber, do find the Duke of York ; and, upon my offer

to speak with him, he did come to me, and withdrew to his

closet, and there did hear and approve my paper of the

Administration of the Navy, only did bid me alter these

words, " upon the rupture between the late King and the

^ Who had been murdered. See August 4th, 1664 (vol. iv., p. 208).

^ Subtle, the alchymist
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Parliament," to these, "the beginning of the late Rebellion ;"

giving it me as but reason to shew that it was with the

Rebellion that the Navy was put by out of its old good course,

into that of a Commission. Having done this, we fell to

other talk ; he with great confidence telling me how matters

go among our adversaries, in reference to the Navy, and that

he thinks they do begin to flag ; but then, beginning to talk

in general of the excellency of old constitutions, he did bring

out of his cabinet, and made me read it, an extract out of a

book of my late Lord of Northumberland's, so prophetic of the

business of Chatham, as is almost miraculous/ I did desire,

and he did give it me to copy out, which pleased me mightily,

and so, it being late, I away and to my wife, and by hackney

home, and there, my eyes being weary with reading so much,

but yet not so much as I was afeard they would, we home to

supper and to bed.

1 8th (Lord's day). Up, and all the morning till 2 o'clock at

my Office, with Gibson and Tom, about drawing up fair my
discourse of the Administration of the Navy, and then, Mr.

Spong being come to dine with me, I in to dinner, and then

out to my Office again, to examine the fair draught ; and so,

borrowing Sir J. Minnes's coach, he going with Colonel

Middleton, I to White Hall, where we all met and did sign it

;

and then to my Lord Arlington's, where the King, and the

Duke of York, and Prince Rupert, as also Ormond and the

two Secretaries, with my Lord Ashly and Sir T. Clifford,

was. And there, by and by, being called in, Mr. Williamson

^ A copy of the paper here alluded to is in Rawlinson, A. 195, fol. 124.

It was an extract from an old book formerly in the library at Petworth,

and written by Sir William Monson, the well-known English admiral,

who died in 1643. He was the author of several naval tracts, all of which

are printed in Churchill's " Voyages," and the passage quoted by Pepys

will be found at p. 421 of vol. iii. It seems highly probable that someone

in the Dutch interest might have seen Sir William's " Book of Strata-

gems," and planned the memorable expedition against Chatham ; though

the fact of the defenceless state of the River Thames, in the event of the

Dutch ever becoming superior to us at sea, was too obvious to merit the

appellation of a prophecy.—B.
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did read over our paper, which was in a letter to the Duke of

York, bound up in a book with the Duke of York's Book of

Instructions. He read it well ; and, after read, we were bid to

withdraw, nothing being at all said to it. And by and by we
were called in again, and nothing said to that business ; but

another begun, about the state of this year's action, and our

wants of money, as I had stated the same lately to our

Treasurers ; which I was bid, and did largely, and with great

content, open. And having so done, we all withdrew, and left

them to debate our supply of money ; to which, being called

in, and referred to attend on the Lords of the Treasury, we all

departed. And I only staid in the House till the Council

rose; and then to the Duke of York, who in the Duchess's

chamber come to me, and told me that the book was there left

with my Lord Arlington, for any of the Lords to view that

had a mind, and to prepare and present to the King what they

had to say in writing, to any part of it, which is all we can

desire, and so that rested. The Duke of York then went to

other talk ; and by and by comes the Prince of Tuscany to

visit him, and the Duchess ; and I find that he do still remain

incognito, and so intends to do all the time he stays here, for

avoiding trouble to the King and himself, and expence also to

both. Thence I to White Hall Gate, thinking to have found

Sir J. Minnes's coach staying for me; but, not being there,

and this being the first day of rain we have had many a day,

the streets being as dusty as in summer, I forced to walk

to my cozen Turner's, and there find my wife newly gone home,

which vexed me, and so I, having kissed and taken leave

of Betty, who goes to Putney to school to-morrow, I walked

through the rain to the Temple, and there, with much ado,

got a coach, and so home, and there to supper, and Pelling

comes to us, and after much talk, we parted, and to bed.

19th. Up, and with Tom (whom, with his wife, I, and my
wife, had this morning taken occasion to tell that I did

intend to give him ^^"40 for himself, and ;^20 to his wife,

towards their setting out in the world, and that my wife would

give her ^20 more, that she might have as much to begin with
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as he) by coach to White Hall, and there having set him work
in the Robe Chamber, to write something for me, I to West-

minster Hall, and there walked from 10 o'clock to past 12, ex-

pecting to have met Deb., but whether she had been there

before, and missing me went away, or is prevented in coming,

and hath no mind to come to me (the last whereof, as being

most pleasing, as shewing most modesty, I should be most

glad of), I know not, but she not then appearing, I being tired

with walking went home, and my wife being all day at Jane's,

helping her, as she said, to cut out linen and other things

belonging to her new condition, I after dinner out again, and,

calling for my coach, which was at the coachmaker's, and

hath been for these two or three days, to be new painted, and

the window-frames gilt against May-day, went on with my
hackney to White Hall, and thence by water to Westminster

Hall, and there did beckon to Doll Lane, now Mrs. Powell, as

she would have herself called, and went to her sister Martin's

lodgings, the first time I have been there these eight or ten

months, I think, and her sister being gone to Portsmouth to her

husband, I did stay and talk and drink with Doll. ... So away
and to White Hall, and there took my own coach, which was
now come, and so away home, and there to do business, and

my wife being come home we to talk and to sup, there having

been nothing yet like discovery in my wife of what hath lately

passed with me about Deb., and so with great content to bed.

20th. Up ; and to the Office, and my wife abroad with

Mary Batelier, with our own coach, but borrowed Sir J.

Minnes's coachman, that so our own might stay at home, to

attend at dinner ; our family being mightily disordered by
our little boy's falling sick the last night ; and we fear it will

prove the small-pox. At noon comes my guest, Mr. Hugh
May,' and with him Sir Henry Capell, my old Lord Capell's

son, and Mr. Parker ; and I had a pretty dinner for them
;

and both before and after dinner had excellent discourse; and

shewed them my closet and my Office, and the method of it,

^ See note to June 8th, 1665 (vol. iv., p. 428).
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to their great content ; and more extraordinary, manly dis-

course and opportunity of shewing myself, and learning from

others, I have not, in ordinary discourse, had in my life, they

being all persons of worth, but especially Sir H. Capell,

whose being a Parliament-man, and hearing my discourse in

the Parliament-house, hath, as May tells me, given him a long

desire to know and discourse with me. In the afternoon we
walked to the Old Artillery-Ground ^ near the Spitalfields,

where I never was before, but now, by Captain Deane's invi-

tation, did go to see his new gun tryed, this being the place

where the Officers of the Ordnance do try all their great guns
;

and when we come, did find that the trial had been made
;

and they going away with extraordinary report of the proof

of his gun, which, from the shortness and bigness, they do

call Punchinello. But I desired Colonel Legg to stay and give

us a sight of her performance, which he did, and there, in

short, against a gun more than as long and as heavy again,

and charged with as much powder again, she carried the same

bullet as strong to the mark, and nearer and above the mark

at a point blank than their's, and is more easily managed, and

recoyles no more than that, which is a thing so extraordinary as

to be admired for the happiness of his invention, and to the great

regret of the old Gunners and Officers of the Ordnance that were

there, only Colonel Legg did do her much right in his report

of her. And so, having seen this great and first experiment, we
all parted, I seeing my guests into a hackney coach, and myself,

with Captain Deane, taking a hackney coach, did go outtowards

Bow, and went as far as Stratford, and all the way talking of

this invention, and he offering me a third of the profit of the

invention ; which, for aught I know, or do at present think,

may prove matter considerable to us : for either the King will

give him a reward for it, if he keeps it to himself, or he will

^ Henr)' VIII. gave to the Fraternity of Artillery for their exercise

ground a field belonging to the dissolved priory and hospital of St. Mary

Spital, beyond Bishopsgate, known as the Teazle Close. The site is

now marked by Artilleiy Lane and Artillery Street, Bishopsgate Street

Without.
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give us a patent to make our profit of it : and no doubt but

it will be of profit to merchantmen and others, to have guns

of the same force at half the charge. This was our talk : and

then to talk of other things, of the Navy in general : and,

among other things, he did tell me that he do hear how the

Duke of Buckingham hath a spite at me, which I knew before,

but value it not : and he tells me that Sir T. Allen is not

my friend ; but for all this I am not much troubled, for I

know myself so usefull that, as I believe, they will not part

with me ; so I thank God my condition is such that I can

retire, and be able to live with comfort, though not with

abundance. Thus we spent the evening with extraordinary

good discourse, to my great content, and so home to the

Office, and there did some business, and then home, where

my wife do come home, and I vexed at her staying out so

late, but she tells me that she hath been at home with

M. Batelier a good while, so I made nothing of it, but to

supper and to bed.

2 1 St. Up ; and with my own coach as far as the Temple,

and thence sent it to my cozen Turner, who, to ease her own
horses, that are going with her out of town, do borrow mine

to-day. So I to Auditor Wood's, and there to meet, and met my
Lord Bellassis upon some business of his accounts, and having

done that did thence go to St. James's, and attended the

Duke of York a little, being the first time of my waiting on

him at St. James's this summer, whither he is now newly gone
;

and thence walked to White Hall ; and so, by and by, to the

Council-Chamber, and heard a remarkable cause pleaded

between the Farmers of the Excise of Wiltshire, in complaint

against the Justices of Peace of Salisbury : and Sir H. Finch

was for the former. But, Lord ! to see how he did with his

admirable eloquence order the matter, is not to be conceived

almost : so pleasant a thing it is to hear him plead. Thence

at noon by coach home, and thither by and by comes my
cozen Turner, and The., and Joyce, in their riding-clothes,

they being come from their lodgings to her husband's

chamber, at the Temple, and there do lie, and purpose to go
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out of town on Friday next ; and here I had a good dinner

for them. After dinner by water to White Hall, where the

Duke of York did meet our Office, and went with us to the

Lords Commissioners of the Treasury ; and there we did go

ove,r all the business of the state I had drawn up, of this year's

action and expence, which I did do to their satisfaction, and

convincing them of the necessity of providing more money, if

possible, for us. Thence the Duke of York being gone, I did

there stay walking with Sir H. Cholmly in the Court, talking

of news ; where he told me, that now the great design of the

Duke of Buckingham is to prevent the meeting, since he can-

not bring about with the King the dissolving, of this Parlia-

ment, that the King may not need it ; and therefore my Lord

St. Albans is hourly expected with great offers of a million of

money,^ to buy our breach with the Dutch : and this, they do

think, may tempt the King to take the money, and thereby

be out of a necessity of calling the Parliament again, which

these people dare not suffer to meet again : but this he

doubts, and so do I, that it will be to the ruin of the nation if

we fall out with Holland. This we were discoursing when my
boy comes to tell me that his mistress was at the Gate with

the coach, whither I went, and there find my wife and the

whole company. So she, and Mrs. Turner, and The., and

Talbot, in mine : and Joyce, W. Batelier, and I, in a hackney,

to Hyde Park, where I was ashamed to be seen ; but mightily

pleased, though troubled, with a drunken coachman that did

not remember when we come to 'light, where it was that he

took us up ; but said at Hammersmith, and thither he was

carrying of us when we come first out of the Park. So I

carried them all to Hercules-Pillars, and there did treat them :

and so, about ten at night, parted, and my wife, and I, and

W. Batelier, home ; and he gone, we to bed.

22nd. Up, and to the Office, where all the morning. At
noon home to dinner, and Captain Deane with us ; and very

good discourse, and particularly about my getting a book for

' From Louis XIV. See April 28th (p. 308).
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him to draw up his whole theory of shipping, which, at my
desire, he hath gone far in, and hath shewn me what he hath

done therein, to admiration. I did give him a Parallelogram,

which he is mightily taken with ; and so after dinner to the

Office, where all the afternoon till night late, and then home.

Vexed at my wife's not being come home, she being gone

again abroad with M. Batelier, and come not home till ten at

night, which vexed me, so that I to bed, and lay in pain awake
till past one, and then to sleep.

23rd. Going to rise, without saying anything, my wife

stopped me ; and, after a little angry talk, did tell me how she

spent all day yesterday with M. Batelier and her sweetheart,

and seeing a play at the New Nursery, which is set up at the

house in Lincoln's Inn Fields, which was formerly the King's

house. So that I was mightily pleased again, and rose

with great content ; and so by water to White Hall, and
there to the Council-Chamber, and heard two or three causes

:

among others, that of the complaint of Sir Philip Howard and
Watson, the inventors, as they pretend, of the business of

varnishing and lackerworke, against the Company of Painters,

who take upon them to do the same thing ; where I saw a

great instance of the weakness of a young Counsel not used

to such an audience, against the Solicitor-General and two
more able Counsel used to it. Though he had the right of

his side, and did prevail for what he pretended to against the

rest, yet it was with much disadvantage and hazard. Here
also I heard Mr. Papillion' make his defence to the King,

against some complaints of the Farmers of Excise ; but it was
so weak, and done only by his own seeking, that it was to his

^ Thomas Papillon, Esq., of Lubbenham, in Leicestershire, who pur-

chased the manor of Acrise, in Kent, in 1666. He was an eminent

merchant of London, and Master of the Mercers' Company in 1698 ; and
was M.P. for Dover, temp. Charles IL, and for London in the loth of

Wilham II L The case of Mr. Papillon related to a petition of the

Company of Wine Merchants, concerning brandy, alias strong water,

against the Farmers of Excise, of which some account is given in

Anchitell Grey's " Debates," vol. i., p. 237.—B.
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injury more than profit, and made his case the worse, being ill

managed, and in a cause against the King. Thence at noon,

the Council rising, I to Unthanke's, and there by agreement

met my wife, and with her to the Cocke, and did give her a

dinner, but yet both of us but in an ill humour, whatever was

the matter with her, but thence to the King's playhouse, and

saw " The Generous Portugalls," ^ a play that pleases me
better and better every time we see it ; and, I thank God ! it

did not trouble my eyes so much as I was afeard it would.

Here, by accident, we met Mr. Sheres, and yet I could not

but be troubled, because my wife do so delight to talk of him,

and to see him. Nevertheless, we took him with us to our

mercer's, and to the Exchange, and he helped me to choose a

summer-suit of coloured camelott, coat and breeches, and a

flowered tabby vest very rich ; and so home, where he took

his leave, and down to Greenwich, where he hath some friends
;

and I to see Colonel Middleton, who hath been ill for a day

or two, or three ; and so home to supper, and to bed.

24th. Up, and to the office, where all the morning, and at

noon home to dinner, Mr. Sheres dining with us by agree-

ment ; and my wife, which troubled me, mighty careful to have

a handsome dinner for him ; but yet I see no reason to be

troubled at it, he being a very civil and worthy man, I think
;

but only it do seem to imply some little neglect of me.

After dinner to the King's house, and there saw "The
General " " revived—a good play, that pleases me well, and

thence, our coach coming for us, we parted and home, and I

busy late at the office, and then home to supper and to bed.

Well pleased to-night to have Lead, the vizard-maker, bring

me home my vizard, with a tube fastened in it, which, I think,

will do my business, at least in a great measure, for the easing

of my eyes.

' " The Island Princess," a tragi-comedy by Fletcher, was revived in 1669

as " The Island Princess, or the Generous Portugal." The King of Tidore

was acted by Kynaston, and Quisara, the Island Princess, by Mrs. Marshall.

^ Apparently the play by Lord Orrery, which Pepys first saw acted on

September 28th, 1664 (vol. iv., p. 252).

VIII. X
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25th (Lord's day). Up, and to my Office awhile, and thither

comes Lead with my vizard, with a tube fastened within both

eyes ; which, with the help which he prompts me to, of a glass

in the tube, do content me mightily. So to church, where a

stranger made a dull sermon, but I mightily pleased to look

upon Mr. Buckworth's little pretty daughters, and so home to

dinner, where W. Howe come and dined with us ; and then I

to my Office, he being gone, to write down my Journal for the

last twelve days : and did it with the help of my vizard and

tube fixed to it, and do find it mighty manageable, but how
helpfuU to my eyes this trial will shew me. So abroad with

my wife, in the afternoon, to the Park, where very much com-

pany, and the weather very pleasant. I carried my wife to the

Lodge, the first time this year, and there in our coach eat a

cheese-cake and drank a tankard of milk. I showed her this

day also first the Prince of Tuscany, who was in the Park, and

many very fine ladies, and so home, and after supper to bed.

26th. Up, having lain long, and then by coach with W.
Hewer to the Excise Office, and so to Lilly's, the Varnisher,

who is lately dead, and his wife and brother keep up the

trade, and there I left my French prints to be put on boards

:

and, while I was there, a fire burst out in a chimney of

a house over against his house, but it was with a gun
quickly put out. So to White Hall, and did a little business

there at the Treasury chamber, and so homeward, calling at

the laceman's for some lace for my new suit, and at my
tailor's, and so home, where to dinner, and Mr. Sheres dined

with us, who come hither to-day to teach my wife the rules of

perspective ; but I think, upon trial, he thinks it too hard to

teach her, being ignorant of the principles of lines. After

dinner comes one Colonel Macnachan, one that I see often at

Court, a Scotchman, but know him not ; only he brings me a

letter from my Lord Middleton, who, he says, is in great

distress for ;^500 to relieve my Lord Morton ^ with, but upon

what account I know not ; and he would have me advance it

^ William Douglas, ninth Earl of Morton, who had married Lord

Middleton's daughter Grizel.—B.

i
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without order upon his pay for Tangier, which I was astonished

at, but had the grace to deny him with an excuse. And so

he went away, leaving me a little troubled that I was thus

driven, on a sudden, to do any thing herein ; but Creed,

coming just now to see me, he approves of what I have done.

And then to talk of general matters, and, by and by, Sheres

being gone, my wife, and he, and I out, and I set him down
at Temple Bar, and myself and wife went down the Temple
upon seeming business, only to put him off, and just at the

Temple gate I spied Deb. with another gentlewoman, and

Deb. winked on me and smiled, but undiscovered, and I was

glad to see her. So my wife and I to the 'Change, about

things for her ; and here, at Mrs. Burnett's shop, I am told

by Betty, who was all undressed, of a great fire happened

in Durham-Yard last night, burning the house of one Lady
Hungerford,^ who was to come to town to it this night ; and so

the house is burned, new furnished, by carelessness of the girl

sent to take off a candle from a bunch of candles, which she

did by burning it off, and left the rest, as is supposed, on fire.

The King and Court were here, it seems, and stopped the fire

by blowing up of the next house. The King and Court went

out of town to Newmarket this morning betimes, for a week.

So home, and there to my chamber, and got my wife to read

to me a little, and so to supper and to bed. Coming home
this night I did call at the coachmaker's, and do resolve upon

having the standards of my coach gilt with this new sort of

varnish, which will come but to 40s. ; and, contrary to my
expectation, the doing of the biggest coach all over comes

not to above £6, which is [not] very much.

27th. Up, and to the Office, where all the morning. At

' Margaret, daughter and co-heir of William Hollidaie or Haliday,

Alderman and Lord Mayor of London, widow of Sir Edward Hungerford,

parliamentary commander, who died, s.p., 1648. She survived till 1673.

Hungerford House was pulled down by the spendthrift Sir Edward
Hungerford, and Hungerford Market was built on the site in 1680. The
market was rebuilt in 1831-33, and the Charing Cross station of the South

Eastern Railway now marks the site.
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noon home to dinner, and then to the Office again, where all

the afternoon busy till late, and then home, and got my wife

to read to me in the Nepotisme,^ which is very pleasant, and

so to supper and to bed. This afternoon was brought to me
a fresh Distringas upon the score of the Tangier accounts,

which vexes me, though I hope it will not turn to my
wrong.

28th. Up, and was called upon by Sir H. Cholmly to dis-

course about some accounts of his, of Tangier : and then to

other talk ; and I find by him that it is brought almost to

effect ([through] the late endeavours of the Duke of York and

Duchess, the Queen-Mother, and my Lord St. Alban's, to-

gether with some of the contrary faction, my Lord Arling-

ton), that for a sum of money we shall enter into a league

with the King of France, wherein, he says, my Lord Chan-

cellor ^ is also concerned ; and that he believes that, in the

doing hereof, it is meant that he [Clarendon] shall come in

again, and that this sum of money will so help the King as

that he will not need the Parliament ; and that, in that regard,

it will be forwarded by the Duke of Buckingham and his

faction, who dread the Parliament. But hereby we must

leave the Dutch, and that I doubt will undo us ; and Sir H.

Cholmly says he finds W. Coventry do think the like. My
Lady Castlemayne is instrumental in this matter, and, he says,

never more great with the King than she is now. But this is

a thing that will make the Parliament and kingdom mad, and

' The work here mentioned is a bitter satire against the Court of

Rome, written in Italian, and attributed to Gregorio Leti. It was first

printed in 1667, without the name or place of printer, but it is from the

press of the Elzevirs. The book obtained by Pepys was probably the

anonymous English translation, " II Nipotismo di Roma : or the history

of the Popes nephews from the time of Sixtus the IV. to the death of

the last Pope Alexander the VII. In two parts. Written originally in

Italian in the year 1667 and Englished by W. A. London, 1669." 8vo.

From this work the word Nepotism is derived, and is applied to the bad

practice of statesmen, when in power, providing lucrative places for their

relations.

^ Clarendon, then an exile in France.
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will turn to our ruine : for with this money the King shall

wanton away his time in pleasures, and think nothing of the

main till it be too late. He gone, I to the office, where busy

till noon, and then home to dinner, where W. Batelier dined

with us, and pretty merry, and so I to the office again. This

morning Mr. Sheres sent me, in two volumes, Mariana his

History of Spaine,^ in Spanish, an excellent book ; and I am
much obliged for it to him.

29th. Up, and to the Office, where all the morning, and at

noon dined at home, and then to the Office again, there to

despatch as much business as I could, that I might be at

liberty to-morrow to look after my many things that I have

to do, against May-day. So at night home to supper and to

bed.

30th. Up, and by coach to the coachmaker's : and there I

do find a great many ladies sitting in the body of a coach

that must be ended by to-morrow : they were my Lady Mar-

quess of Winchester,^ Bellassis,' and other great ladies, eating

of bread and butter, and drinking ale. I to my coach, which

is silvered over, but no varnish yet laid on, so I put it in a way
of doing ; and myself about other business, and particularly

to see Sir W. Coventry, with whom I talked a good while to

my great content ; and so to other places—among others, to

my tailor's : and then to the belt-maker's, where my belt cost

' Juan de Mariana, " Historias de Rebus Hispaniee libri xx." First

published at Toledo in 1592. Ten books were subsequently added, 1605,

and the work was completed to the accession of Philip IV. in 1624. The
author was induced by its success to translate his book into Spanish.

The first part of the " Historia de Espaha" appeared in 1601, and it was

completed in 1609. Frequently reprinted both in Latin and in Spanish

since 1624. J. Stevens produced an English translation in 1699.

^ Isabella, daughter of William Howard, Viscount Stafford, third wife

to John Powlett, fifth Marquis of Winchester.—B.

^ John, Lord Bellassis, was thrice married : first, to Jane, daughter of

Sir Robert Boteler, of Woodhall, Herts ; secondly, to Ann, daughter of

Sir Robert Crane, of Chilton, Suffolk ; thirdly, to Lady Anne Powlett,

daughter of the above-named Marquis of Winchester (by his second

wife, Lady Honora de Burgh), and who is the person referred to by

Pepys.—B.
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me 55^-., of the colour of my new suit ; and here, understand-

ing that the mistress of the house, an oldish woman in a hat,

hath some water good for the eyes, she did dress me, making
my eyes smart most horribly, and did give me a little glass of

it, which I will use, and hope it will do me good. So to the

cutler's, and there did give Tom, who was with me all day, a

sword cost me 12s. and a belt of my owne ; and set my own
silver-hilt sword a-gilding against to-morrow. This morning

I did visit Mr. Oldenburgh,^ and did see the instrument for

perspective made by Dr. Wren," of which I have one making
by Browne ; and the sight of this do please me mightily. At
noon my wife come to me at my tailor's, and I sent her home,

and myself and Tom dined at Hercules' Pillars ; and so about

our business again, and particularly to Lilly's, the varnisher,

about my prints, whereof some of them are pasted upon the

boards, and to my full content. Thence to the frame-maker's,

one Norris, in Long Acre, who shewed me several forms of

frames to choose by, which was pretty, in little bits of

mouldings, to choose by. This done, I to my coach-

maker's, and there vexed to see nothing yet done to my
coach, at three in the afternoon ; but I set it in doing, and

stood by it till eight at night, and saw the painter varnish it^

which is pretty to see how every doing it over do make it

more and more yellow ; and it dries as fast in the sun as it

can be laid on almost ; and most coaches are, now-a-days,j

done so, and it is very pretty when laid on well, and not toe

pale, as some are, even to shew the silver. Here I did make
the workmen drink, and saw my coach cleaned and oyled

and, staying among poor people there in the alley, did heai

them call their fat child Punch, which pleased me mightily,!

that word being become a word of common use for all that is]

thick and short. At night home, and there find my wife hathj

^ Henry Oldenburgh, secretary of the Royal Society.

^ "A Description of an Instrument invented many years ago by Dr.]

Christopher Wren, for drawing the outhnes of any object in Perspective."]

Published in the " Philosophical Transactions," No. 45, p. 898 (vol. iv.,j

669) ; reprinted in Hutton's "Abridgment," vol. i., p. 325.
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been making herself clean against to-morrow ; and, late as it

was, I did send my coachman and horses to fetch home the

coach to-night, and so we to supper, myself most weary with

walking and standing so much, to see all things fine against

to-morrow, and so to bed. God give a blessing to it ! Meet-

ing with Mr. Sheres, he went with me up and down to several

places, and, among others, to buy a perriwig, but I bought

none ; and also to Dancre's, where he was about my picture

of Windsor, which is mighty pretty, and so will the prospect

of Rome be.

May 1st. Up betimes. Called up by my tailor, and there

first put on a summer suit this year ; but it was not my fine

one of flowered tabby vest, and coloured camelott tunique,

because it was too fine with the gold lace at the hands, that I

was afeard to be seen in it ; but put on the stuff suit I made
the last year, which is now repaired ; and so did go to the

Office in it, and sat all the morning, the day looking as if it

would be fowle. At noon home to dinner, and there find my
wife extraordinary fine, with her flowered tabby gown that

she made two years ago, now laced exceeding pretty ; and,

indeed, was fine all over ; and mighty earnest to go, though

the day was very lowering ; and she would have me put on

my fine suit, which I did. And so anon we went alone

through the town with our new liveries of serge, and the

horses' manes and tails tied with red ribbons, and the stan-

dards there gilt with varnish, and all clean, and green reines,

that people did mightily look upon us ; and, the truth is, I

did not see any coach more pretty, though more gay, than

ours, all the day. But we set out, out of humour— I because

Betty, whom I expected, was not come to go with us ; and my
wife that I would sit on the same seat with her, which she

likes not, being so fine : and she then expected to meet

Sheres, which we did in the Pell Mell, and, against my will, I

was forced to take him into the coach, but was sullen all day

almost, and little complaisant : the day also being unpleasing,

though the Park full of coaches, but dusty and windy, and

cold, and now and then a little dribbling rain ; and, what
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made it worst, there were so many hackney-coaches as spoiled

the sight of the gentlemen's ; and so we had little pleasure.

But here was W. Batelier and his sister in a borrowed coach

by themselves, and I took them and we to the lodge ; and at

the door did give them a syllabub, and other things, cost me
I2J-., and pretty merry. And so back to the coaches, and
there till the evening, and then home, leaving Mr. Sheres ' at

St. James's Gate, where he took leave of us for altogether, he

being this night to set out for Portsmouth post, in his way to

Tangier, which troubled my wife mightily, who is mighty,

though not, I think, too fond of him. But she was out of

humour all the evening, and I vexed at her for it, and she did

not rest almost all the night, so as in the night I was forced

to take her and hug her to put her to rest. So home, and •

after a little supper, to bed.

2nd (Lord's day). Up, and by water to White Hall, and

there visit my Lord Sandwich, who, after about two months'

absence at Hinchingbroke, come to town last night. I saw him,

and very kind ; and I am glad he is so, I having not wrote to

him all the time, my eyes indeed not letting me. Here with

Sir Charles Herbert [Harbord], and my Lord Hinchingbroke,

and Sidney, we looked upon the picture of Tangier, designed

by Charles Herbert [Harbord],' and drawn by Dancre, which my
Lord Sandwich admires, as being the truest picture that ever he

saw in his life : and it is indeed very pretty, and I will be at the

cost of having one of them. Thence with them to White
Hall, and there walked out the sermon, with one or other

;

and then saw the Duke of York after sermon, and he talked to

me a little ; and so away back by water home, and after dinner

got my wife to read, and then by coach, she and I, to the

Park, and there spent the evening with much pleasure, it

proving clear after a little shower, and we mighty fine as

yesterday, and people mightily pleased with our coach, as I

perceived ; but I had not on my fine suit, being really afeard

to wear it, it being so fine with the gold lace, though not gay.

^ See note at January' i8th, 1669.

^ See note to February 25th, 1665-66 (vol. v., p. 232).
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So home and to supper, and my wife to read, and Tom, my
Nepotisme,' and then to bed.

3rd. Up, and by coach to my Lord Brouncker's, where Sir

G. Carteret did meet Sir J. Minnes and me, to discourse upon

Mr. Deering's business, who was directed, in the time of the

war, to provide provisions at Hamburgh, by Sir G. Carteret's

direction ; and now G. Carteret is afeard to own it, it being

done without written order. But by our meeting we do all

begin to recollect enough to preserve Mr. Deering, I think,

which, poor silly man ! I shall be glad of, it being too much he

should suffer for endeavouring to serve us. Thence to St.

James's, where the Duke of York was playing in the Pell

Mell ; and so he called me to him most part of the time that

he played, which was an hour, and talked alone to me ; and,

among other things, tells me how the King will not yet be got

to name anybody in the room of Pen, but puts it off for three or

four days ; from whence he do collect that they are brewing

something for the Navy, but what he knows not ; but I per-

ceive is vexed that things should go so, and he hath reason
;

for he told me that it is likely they will do in this as in other

things—resolve first, and consider it and the fitness of it after-

ward. Thence to White Hall, and met with Creed, and I

took him to the Harp and Balls, and there drank a cup of ale,

he and I alone, and discoursed of matters ; and I perceive by

him that he makes no doubt but that all will turn to the old

religion, for these people cannot hold things in their hands,

nor prevent its coming to that ; and by his discourse fits

himself for it, and would have my Lord Sandwich do so,

too, and me. After a little talk with him, and particularly

about the ruinous condition of Tangier, which I have a great

mind to lay before the Duke of York, before it be too late, but

dare not, because of his great kindness to Lord Middleton,

we parted, and I homeward ; but called at Povy's, and there

he stopped me to dinner, there being Mr. Williamson, the

Lieutenant of the Tower,'' Mr. Childe, and several others. And

^ See antL\ p. 308 (note). - Sir John Robinson.
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after dinner, Povy and I together to talk of Tangier ; and he

would have me move the Duke of York in it, for it concerns

him particularly, more than any, as being the head of us ; and

I do think to do it. Thence home, and at the office busy all

the afternoon, and so to supper and to bed.

4th. Up, and to the office, and then my wife being gone to

see her mother at Deptford, I before the office sat went to the

Excise Office, and thence being alone stepped into Duck
Lane, and thence tried to have sent a porter to Deb.'s, but

durst not trust him, and therefore having bought a book to

satisfy the bookseller for my stay there, a i2(^.book, Andronicus

of Tom Fuller,^ I took coach, and at the end of Jewen Street

next Red Cross Street I sent the coachman to her lodging,

and understand she is gone for Greenwich to one Marys's, a

tanner's, at which I was glad, hoping to have opportunity to

find her out ; and so, in great fear of being seen, I to the office,

and there all the morning, dined at home, and presently after

dinner comes home my wife, who I believe is jealous of my
spending the day, and I had very good fortune in being at

home, for if Deb. had been to have been found it is forty to

one but I had been abroad, God forgive me. So the afternoon

at the office, and at night walked with my wife in the garden,

and my Lord Brouncker with us, who is newly come to W. Pen's

lodgings ; and by and by comes Mr. Hooke ; and my Lord,

and he, and I into my Lord's lodgings, and there discoursed

of many fine things in philosophy, to my great content, and so

home to supper and to bed.

5th. Up, and thought to have gone with Lord Brouncker to

Mr. Hooke this morning betimes ; but my Lord is taken ill of

the gout, and says his new lodgings have infected him, he

never having had any symptoms of it till now. So walked to

Gresham College, to tell Hooke that my Lord could not come ;

^ " Andronicus, or the Unfortunate Politician : showing Sin slowly

punished, Right surely rescued. . . . By Thomas Fuller, B.D." London,

1646; second edition, 1646; third edition, 1649. There is a review of

the book in the " Retrospective Review," second series, \ol. i., pp. 396-

406.
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and so left word, he being abroad, and I to St. James's, and

thence, with the Duke of York, to White Hall, where the Board

waited on him all the morning : and so at noon with Sir

Thomas Allen, and Sir Edward Scott,' and Lord Carlingford,"

to the Spanish Embassador's,^ where I dined the first time.

The Olio not so good as Sheres's. There was at the table

himself and a Spanish Countess, a good, comely, and witty-

lady—three Fathers and us. Discourse good and pleasant.

And here was an Oxford scholar in a Doctor of Law's gowne,

sent from the College where the Embassador lay, when the

Court was there, to salute him before his return to Spain.

This man, though a gentle sort of scholar, yet sat like a fool

for want of French or Spanish, but [knew] only Latin, which he

spoke like an Englishman to one of the Fathers. And by

and by he and I to talk, and the company very merry at my
defending Cambridge against Oxford : and I made much use

of my French and Spanish here, to my great content. But the

dinner not extraordinary at all, either for quantity or quality.

Thence home, where my wife ill of those upon the maid's bed,

and troubled at my being abroad. So I to the office, and there

till night, and then to her, and she read to me the Epistle of

Cassandra,^ which is very good indeed ; and the better to her,

because recommended by Sheres. So to supper, and to

bed.

6th. Up, and by coach to Sir W. Coventry's, but he gone

out. I by water back to the Office, and there all the morn-

ing ; then to dinner, and then to the Office again, and anon

with my wife by coach to take the ayre, it being a noble day,

as far as the Greene Man,' mightily pleased with our journey,

^ Sir Edward Scott, made LL.D. at Oxford, 1677.

^ See May ist, 1662 (vol. ii., p. 228).

^ The Conde de Dona.
* See a7ite^ November i6th, 1668.

° Probably on Stroud Green, and known by the name of Stapleton

Hall, originally the residence of Sir Thomas Stapleton, of Gray's Court,

Oxon, Bart. The building, on which were his initials, with those of his

wife, and the date, 1609, was afterwards converted into a public-house,
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and our condition of doing it in our own coach, and so home,
and to walk in the garden, and so to supper and to bed,

my eyes being bad wdth writing my Journal, part of it,

to-night.

7th. Up, and by coach to W. Coventry's ; and there to talk

with him a great deal with great content ; and so to the

Duke of York, having a great mind to speak to him about

Tangier ; but, when I come to it, his interest for my Lord
Middleton is such that I dare not. So to the Treasury

chamber, and then walked home round by the Excise Office,

having by private vows last night in prayer to God Almighty
cleared my mind for the present of the thoughts of going to

Deb. at Greenwich, which I did long after. I passed by
Guildhall, which is almost finished, and saw a poor labourer

carried by, I think, dead with a fall, as many there are,

I hear. So home to dinner, and then to the office a little,

and so to see my Lord Brouncker, who is a little ill of the

gout ; and there Madam Williams told me that she heard

that my wife was going into France this year, which I did not

deny, if I can get time, and I pray God I may. But I

w^ondering how she come to know it, she tells me a woman
that my wife spoke to for a maid, did tell her so, and that a

lady that desires to go thither would be glad to go in her

company. Thence with my wife abroad, with our coach,

most pleasant weather ; and to Hackney, and into the

marshes, where I never was before, and thence round about to

Old Ford and Bow ; and coming through the latter home,

there being some young gentlewomen at a door, and I seeming

not to know who they were, my wife's jealousy told me pre-

with the sign of the Green Man, and a century ago had in the front the

following inscription :

" Ye are welcome all

To Stapleton Hall."

A club, styling themselves " the Lord Mayor, Aldermen, and Corporation

of Stroud Green," formerly met annually at this place, which occasioned

a scene similar to that of a country wake or fair.—Lewis's Hist, of

Islington, p. 281.—B.
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sently that I knew well enough it was that damned place where

Deb. dwelt, which made me swear very angrily that it was false,

as it was, and I carried [her] back again to see the place, and

it proved not so, so I continued out of humour a good while at

it, she being willing to be friends, so I was by and by, saying

no more of it. So home, and there met with a letter from

Captain Silas Taylor, and, with it, his written copy of a play

that he hath wrote, and intends to have acted. It is called

" The Serenade, or Disappointment," which I will read, not

believing he can make any good of that kind. He did once

offer to show Harris it, but Harris told him that he would

judge by one Act whether it were good or no, which is indeed

a foolish saying, and we see them out themselves in the choice

of a play after they have read the whole, it being sometimes

found not fit to act above three times ; nay, and some that have

been refused at one house is found a good one at the other.

This made Taylor say he would not shew it him, but is angry,

and hath carried it to the other house, and he thinks it will be

acted there, though he tells me they are not yet agreed upon

it. But I will find time to get it read to me, and I did get my
wife to begin a little to-night in the garden, but not so much
as I could make any judgment of it. So home to supper and

to bed.

8th. Up, and to the Office, and there comes Lead to me,

and at last my vizards are done, and glasses got to put in and

out, as I will ; and I think I have brought it to the utmost,

both for easiness of using and benefit, that I can ; and so

I paid him 15^. for what he hath done now last, in the finishing

them, and they, I hope, will do me a great deal of ease. At
the Office all the morning, and this day, the first time, did

alter my side of the table, after above eight years sitting

on that next the fire. But now I am not able to bear the light

of the windows in my eyes, I do begin there, and I did sit with

much more content than I had done on the other side for

a great while, and in winter the fire will not trouble my back.

At noon home to dinner, and after dinner all the afternoon

within, with Mr. Hater, Gibson, and W. Hewer, reading over
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and drawing up new things in the Instructions of Com-
manders, which will be good, and I hope to get them con-

firmed by the Duke of York, though I perceive nothing

will effectually perfect them but to look over the whole body
of the Instructions, of all the Officers of a ship, and make them
all perfect together. This being done, comes my bookseller,

and brings me home bound my collection of papers, about my
Addresse to the Duke of York in August, which makes me
glad, it being that which shall do me more right many years

hence than, perhaps, all I ever did in my life : and therefore I

do, both for my own and the King's sake, value it much. By
and by also comes Browne,^ the mathematical instrument

maker, and brings me home my instrument for perspective,

made according to the description of Dr. Wren's, in the late

Transactions ; and he hath made it, I think, very well, and

that, that I believe will do the thing, and therein gives me great

content ; but have I fear all the content that must be received

by my eyes is almost lost. So to the office, and there late at

business, and then home to supper and to bed.

9th (Lord's day). Up ; and, after dressing in my best suit

with gold trimming, I to the Office, and there with Gibson

and Tom finishing against to-morrow my notes upon Com-
manders' Instructions ; and, when church-time, to church

with my wife, leaving them at work. Dr. Mills preached a

dull sermon, and so we home to dinner ; and thence by coach

to St. Andrew's, Holborne, thinking to have heard Dr. Stil-

lingfleete preach, but we could not get a place, and so to

St. Margaret's, Westminster, and there heard a sermon, and

did get a place, the first we have heard there these many
years, and here at a distance I saw Betty Michell, but she

is become much a plainer woman than she was a girl.

Thence towards the Park, but too soon to go in, so went on

to Knightsbridge, and there eat and drank at "The World's

End," '^ where we had good things, and then back to the Park,

and there till night, being fine weather, and much company,

^ Browne, the instrument-maker in the Minories.
* See May 31st, p. 333.
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and so home, and after supper to bed. This day I first left

off both my waistcoats by day, and my waistcoat by night, it

being very hot weather, so hot as to make me break out, here

and there, in my hands, which vexes me to see, but is good

for me.

loth. Troubled, about three in the morning, with my wife's

calling her maid up, and rising herself, to go with her coach

abroad, to gather May-dew,^ which she did, and I troubled

for it, for fear of any hurt, going abroad so betimes, happening

to her ; but I to sleep again, and she come home about six,

and to bed again all well, and I up and with Mr. Gibson by
coach to St. James's, and thence to White Hall, where the

Duke of York met the Office, and there discoursed of several

things, particularly the Instructions of Commanders of ships.

But here happened by chance a discourse of the Council of

Trade, against which the Duke of York is mightily displeased,

and particularly Mr. Child, against whom he speaking hardly.

Captain Cox did second the Duke of York, by saying that he

was talked of for an unfayre dealer with masters of ships, about

freight : to which Sir T. Littleton very hotly and foolishly

replied presently, that he never heard any honest man speak

ill of Child ; to which the Duke of York did make a smart

reply, and was angry ; so as I was sorry to hear it come so

far, and that I, by seeming to assent to Cox, might be ob-

served too much by Littleton, though I said nothing aloud,

for this must breed great heart-burnings. After this meeting

done, the Duke of York took the Treasurers into his closet

to chide them, as Mr. Wren tells me ; for that my Lord

Keeper did last night at the Council say, when nobody was

ready to say any thing against the constitution of the Navy,

that he did believe the Treasurers of the Navy had something

to say, which was very foul on their part, to be parties against

us. They being gone, Mr. Wren [and I] took boat, thinking

to dine with my Lord of Canterbury; ' but, when we come to

Lambeth, the gate was shut, which is strictly done at twelve

1 See May 28th, 1667 (vol. vi., p. 341).

* On one of the public days.
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o'clock, and nobody comes in afterwards : so we lost our

labour, and therefore back to White Hall, and thence walked,

nny boy Jacke with me, to my Lord Crew, whom I have not

seen since he was sick, which is eight months ago, I think,

and there dined with him : he is mightily broke. A stranger,

a country gentleman, was with him : and he pleased with my
discourse accidentally about the decay of gentlemen's families

in the country, telling us that the old rule was, that a family

might remain fifty miles from London one hundred years, one

hundred miles from London two hundred years, and so farther

or nearer London more or less years. He also told us that

he hath heard his father say, that in his time it was so rare

for a country gentleman to come to London, that, when he

did come, he used to make his will before he set out. Thence

to St. James's, and there met the Duke of York, who told me,

with great content, that he did now think he should master

our adversaries, for that the King did tell him that he was

satisfied in the constitution of the Navy, but that it was well

to give these people leave to object against it, which they

having not done, he did give order to give warrant to the

Duke of York to direct Sir Jeremy Smith ' to be a Com-
missioner of the Navy in the room of Pen ; which, though he

be an impertinent fellow, yet I am glad of it, it showing that

the other side is not so strong as it was : and so, in plain

terms, the Duke of York did tell me, that they were every

day losing ground ; and particularly that he would take care

to keep out Child : at all which I am glad, though yet I dare]

not think myself secure, as the King may yet be wrought!

upon by these people to bring changes in our Office, and]

remove us, ere it be long. Thence I to White Hall, andj

there took boat to Westminster, and to Mrs. Martin's, who isj

not come to town from her husband at Portsmouth. So drank]

only at Cragg's with Doll, and so to the Swan, and there!

baiser a new maid that is there, and so to White Hall again,]

' Sir Jeremiah Smith was appointed Comptroller of the Victualling inj

succession to Sir William Penn, who held that ofifice from 1667 to 1669.'

The date of Smith's patent is June 17th, 1669.
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to a Committee of Tangier, where I see all things going

to rack in the business of the Corporation, and consequently

in the place, by Middleton's going. Thence walked a little

with Creed, who tells me he hears how fine my horses and

coach are, and advises me to avoid being noted for it, which

I was vexed to hear taken notice of, it being what I feared :

and Povy told me of my gold-lace sleeves in the Park yester-

day, which vexed me also, so as to resolve never to appear in

Court with them, but presently to have them taken off, as it

is fit I should, and so to my wife at Unthanke's, and coach,

and so called at my tailor's to that purpose, and so home, and

after a little walk in the garden, home to supper and to bed.

nth. My wife again up by four o'clock, to go to gather

May-dew ; and so back home by seven, to bed, and by and by

I up and to the office, where all the morning, and dined at noon

at home with my people, and so all the afternoon. In the even-

ing my wife and I all alone, with the boy, by water, up as high

as Putney almost, with the tide, and back again, neither stay-

ing going nor coming; but talking, and singing, and reading

a foolish copy of verses upon my Lord Mayor's entertaining of

all the bachelors, designed in praise to my Lord Mayor, and so

home and to the office a little, and then home to bed, my eyes

being bad. Some trouble at Court for fear of the Queen's

miscarrying ; she being, as they all conclude, far gone with

child.

1 2th. Up, and to Westminster Hall, where the term is, and

this the first day of my being there, and here by chance met

Roger Pepys, come to town the last night : I was glad to see

him. After some talk with him and others, and among others

Sir Charles Harbord and Sidney Montagu, the latter of whom
is to set out to-morrow towards Flanders and Italy, I invited

them to dine with me to-morrow, and so to Mrs. Martin's

lodging, who come to town last night, and there je did hazer

her, she having been a month, I think, at Portsmouth with

her husband, newly come home from the Streights. But,

Lord ! how silly the woman talks of her great entertainment

there, and how all the gentry come to visit her, and that

VIII. Y
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she believes her husband is worth £6 or ;^700, which never-

theless I am glad of, but I doubt they will spend it as

fast. Thence home, and after dinner my wife and I to the

Duke of York's playhouse, and there, in the side balcony, over

against the musick, did hear, but not see, a new play, the first

day acted, " The Roman Virgin," ^ an old play, and but

ordinary, I thought ; but the trouble of my eyes with the light

of the candles did almost kill me. Thence to my Lord
Sandwich's, and there had a promise from Sidney to come and
dine with me to-morrow ; and so my wife and I home in our

coach, and there find my brother John, as I looked for, come
to town from Ellington," where, among other things, he tells

me the first news that my [sister Jackson] is with child, and far

gone, which I know not whether it did more trouble or please

me, having no great care for my friends to have children,

though I love other people's. So, glad to see him, we to

supper, and so to bed.

13th. Up, and to the office, where all the morning, it being

a rainy foul day. But at noon comes my Lord Hinchingbroke,

and Sidney, and Sir Charles Harbord, and Roger Pepys, and

dined with me ; and had a good dinner, and very merry with

us all the afternoon, it being a farewell to Sidney ; and so in

the evening they away, and I to my business at the Office,

and so to supper, and talk with my brother, and so to bed.

14th. Up, and to St. James's to the Duke of York, and

thence to White Hall, where we met about office business, and

then at noon with Mr. Wren to Lambeth, to dinner with the

Archbishop of Canterbury ; the first time I was ever there,

and I have long longed for it ; where a noble house, and well

furnished with good pictures and furniture, and noble attend-

ance in good order, and great deal of company, though an

ordinary day ; and exceeding great cheer, no where better, or

so much, that ever I think I saw, for an ordinary table : and

' " The Roman Mrgin, or Unjust Judge,"' a tragedy, altered by Thomas
Betterton from Webster's "Appius and Virginia." Published in 1679.

" In Huntingdonshire, the residence of Pepys's brother-in-law, Mr.

Jackson.—B.
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the Bishop mighty kind to me, particularly desiring my com-
pany another time, when less company there. Most of the

company gone, and I going, I heard by a gentleman of a

sermon that was to be there ; and so 1 staid to hear it, think-

ing it serious, till by and by the gentleman told me it was

a mockery, by one Cornet Bolton, a very gentleman-like man,

that behind a chair did pray and preach like a Presbyter

Scot that ever I heard in my life, with all the possible imita-

tion in grimaces and voice. And his text about the hanging

up their harps upon the willows :
^ and a serious good sermon

too, exclaiming against Bishops, and crying up of my good

Lord Eglinton," till it made us all burst ; but I did wonder to

have the Bishop at this time to make himself sport with things

of this kind, but I perceive it was shewn him as a rarity ; and

he took care to have the room-door shut, but there were about

twenty gentlemen there, and myself, infinitely pleased with

the novelty. So over to White Hall, to a little Committee of

Tangier ; and thence walking in the Gallery, I met Sir

Thomas Osborne, who, to my great content, did of his own
accord fall into discourse with me, with so much professions

of value and respect, placing the whole virtue of the Office of

the Navy upon me, and that for the Comptroller's place, no

man in England was fit for it but me, when Sir J. Minnes,

as he says it is necessary, is removed : but then he knows not

what to do for a man in my place ; and in discourse, though

I have no mind to the other, I did bring in Tom Hater to be

the fittest man in the world for it, which he took good notice

of. But in the whole I was mightily pleased, reckoning

^ Psalm cxxxvii. 2.

- The person here aUuded to is probably Alexander Montgomery, the

sixth Earl of Eglintoun, called Greysteel, who was a rank Presbyterian

and a ruling Elder of the General Assembly when the solemn League

and Covenant were drawn up. He fought against Charles at Marston

Moor, whilst his son and successor was in the king's army ; but he after-

wards became a Royalist, and died in 1661, aged seventy-three. The son

was a consistent supporter of monarchy, and there seems no reason why
he should have been made an object of satire. His death occurred only

two months before the unseemly scene at Lambeth.—B.
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myself now fifty per cent, securer in my place than I did

before think myself to be. Thence to Unthanke's, and there

find my wife, but not dressed, which vexed me, because of

going to the Park, it being a most pleasant day after yester-

day's rain, which lays all the dust, and most people going out

thither, which vexed me. So home, sullen ; but then my wife

and I by water, with my brother, as high as Fulham, talking

and singing, and playing the rogue with the Western barge-

men,^ about the women of Woolwich,' which mads them, and

so back home to supper and to bed.

15th. Up, and at the Office all the morning. Dined at home,

and Creed with me home, and I did discourse about evening

some reckonings with him in the afternoon r but I could not,

for my eyes, do it, which troubled me, and vexed him that I

would not ; but yet we were friends, I advancing him money

without it, and so to walk all the afternoon together in the

garden ; and I perceive still he do expect a change in our

matters, especially as to religion, and fits himself for it by

professing himself for it in his discourse.^ He gone, I to my
business at my Office, and so at night home to supper, and

to bed.

1 6th (Lord's day). My wife and I at church, our pew

filled with Mrs. Backewell, and six more that she brought

with her, which vexed me at her confidence. Dined at home,

and W. Batelier with us, and I all the afternoon drawing up a

foul draught of my petition to the Duke of York, about my
eyes, for leave to spend three or four months out of the

Office, drawing it so as to give occasion to a voyage abroad,

which I did, to my pretty good liking ; and then with my wife

to Hyde Park, where a good deal of company, and good

weather, and so home to supper and to bed.

17th. Up, and to several places doing business, and then

home to dinner, and then my wife and I and brother Johnj

' For what Addison calls "Thames ribaldry," see "Spectator," No.|

383.—B.
- See June 2nd, 1668 (p. 37), and May 28th (p. 331).

^ See May 3rd, 1669 (p. 313).
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by coach to the King's playhouse, and saw " The Spanish

Curate"^ revived, which is a pretty good play, but my eyes

troubled with seeing it, mightily. Thence carried them and
Mr. Gibson, who met me at my Lord Brouncker's with a fair

copy of my petition, which I thought to shew the Duke of

York this night, but could not, and therefore carried them to

the Park, where they had never been, and so home to supper

and to bed. Great the news now of the French taking St.

Domingo," in Spaniola, from the Spaniards, which troubles

us, that they should have it, and have the honour of taking it,

when we could not.

1 8th. Up, and to St. James's and other places, and then to

the office, where all the morning. At noon home and dined

in my wife's chamber, she being much troubled with the

tooth-ake, and I staid till a surgeon of hers come, one

Leeson, who hath formerly drawn her mouth, and he advised

her to draw it : so I to the Office, and by and by word is

come that she hath drawn it, which pleased me, it being well

done. So I home, to comfort her, and so back to the office

till night, busy, and so home to supper and to bed.

19th. With my coach to St. James's ; and there finding the

Duke of York gone to muster his men, in Hyde Park, I alone

with my boy thither, and there saw more, walking out of my
coach as other gentlemen did, of a soldier's trade, than ever I

did in my life : the men being mighty fine, and their Com-

^ "The Spanish Curate," a comedy by Beaumont and Fletcher, was

seen by Pepys at the Whitefriars Theatre on March i6th, 1660-61 (see

vol. i., p. 360).

^ This island, the second in size and in population of the West India

Islands, was discovered by Columbus on December 6th, 1492. He called

it Espanola, or little Spain, whence the latinized name of Hispaniola. It

was afterwards also called Santo Domingo, after its chief town. The
island remained entirely a Spanish possession till the seventeenth century.

By the treaty of Ryswick in 1697 the western portion of the island was

definitely ceded to France. The island is now divided into two negro

republics ; the western, in which French is the official language, is known
as the republic of Haiti, and the eastern, in which Spanish is the official

language, is known as Santo Domingo.
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manders, particularly the Duke of Monmouth ; but me-
thought their trade but very easy as to the mustering of their

men, and the men but indifferently ready to perform what

was commanded, in the handling of their arms. Here the

news was first talked of Harry Killigrew's^ being wounded in

nine places last night, by footmen, in the highway, going from

the Park in a hackney-coach towards Hammersmith, to his

house at Turnham Greene : they being supposed to be my
Lady Shrewsbury's men, she being by, in her coach with six

horses ; upon an old grudge of his saying openly that he had

lain with her. Thence by and by to White Hall, and there I

waited upon the King and Queen all dinner-time, in the

Queen's lodgings, she being in her white pinner ^ and apron,

like a woman with child ; and she seemed handsomer plain

so, than dressed. And by and by, dinner done, I out, and

to walk in the Gallery, for the Duke of York's coming

out ; and there, meeting Mr. May, he took me down about

four o'clock to Mr. Chevins's lodgings, and all alone did get

me a dish of cold chickens, and good wine ; and I dined like

^ Henry Killigrew, son of Thomas Killigrew, talked loudly of his old

intimacy with the Countess of Shrewsbury, and this outrage was done at

the instigation of that worthless woman. Killigrew appears to have been

continually in trouble, for he was beaten by the Duke of Buckingham in

1667, and soon after was in disgrace at Court. Pepys, on May 30th,

1668, mentions that he had newly come back from France, but in October

of the same year he was in Paris again, for Charles II. wrote to his sister,

the Duchess of Orleans, on October 17th, respecting him :
" For Harrj-

Killigrew, you may see him as you please, and though I cannot commende
my Lady Shrewsbury's conduct in many things, yett Mr. Killigrew's

carriage towards her has been worse than I will repeate, and for his

demele with my Lord of Buckingham he ought not to brag of, for it was

in all sorts most abominable. I am glad the poor wrech has gott a

meanes of subsistence, but have one caution of him, that you beleeve not

one word he sayes of us heere, for he is a most notorious lyar and does

not want witt to sett forth his storyes plesantly enough " (Julia Cartwright's

"Madame," 1894, pp. 273, 274).
^ " A lady's head-dress, with long flaps hanging down the sides of the

cheek " (Randle Holmes). The word pinner was also used to signify an

apron with a bib to it.
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a prince, being before very hungry and empty. By and by
the Duke of York comes, and readily took me to his closet,

and received my petition, and discoursed about my eyes, and
pitied me, and with much kindness did give me his consent to

be absent, and approved of my proposition to go into

Holland to observe things there, of the Navy ; but would
first ask the King's leave, which he anon did, and did tell me
that the King would be a good master to me, these were his

words, about my eyes, and do like of my going into Holland,

but do advise that nobody should know of my going thither,

but pretend that I did go into the country somewhere, which
I hked well. Glad of this, I home, and thence took out my
wife, and to Mr. Holliard's about a swelling in her cheek, but

he not at home, and so round by Islington and eat and drink,

and so home, and after supper to bed. In discourse this

afternoon, the Duke of York did tell me that he was the

most amazed at one thing just now, that ever he was in his

life, which was, that the Duke of Buckingham did just now
come into the Queen's bed-chamber, where the King was, and

much mixed company, and among others, Tom Killigrew,

the father of Harry, who was last night wounded so as to be

in danger of death, and his man is quite dead ; and

[Buckingham] there in discourse did say that he had spoke

with some one that was by (which all the world must know
that it must be his whore, my Lady Shrewsbury), who says

that they did not mean to hurt, but beat him, and that he

did run first at them with his sword ; so that he do hereby

clearly discover that he knows who did it, and is of con-

spiracy with them, being of known conspiracy with her,

which the Duke of York did seem to be pleased with, and

said it might, perhaps, cost him his life in the House of

Lords ; and I find was mightily pleased with it, saying it was

the most impudent thing, as well as the most foolish, that

ever he knew man do in all his life.

20th. Up and to the Office, where all the morning. At
noon, the whole Office—Brouncker, J. Minnes, T. Middleton,

Samuel Pepys, and Captain Cox to dine with the Parish, at
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the Three Tuns, this day being Ascension-day, where exceed-

ing good discourse among the merchants, and thence back

home, and after a little talk with my wife, to my office and

did a great deal of business, and so with my eyes mighty

weary, and my head full of care how to get my accounts and

business settled against my journey, home to supper, and to

bed. Yesterday, at my coming home, I found that my wife

had, on a sudden, put away Matt upon some falling out, and

I doubt my wife did call her ill names by my wife's own dis-

course ; but I did not meddle to say anything upon it, but

let her go, being not sorry, because now we may get one that

speaks French, to go abroad with us.

2 1st. I waited with the Office upon the Duke of York, in

the morning. Dined at home, where Lewis Phillips, with at

friend of his, dined with me. In the afternoon at the Office.

In the evening visited by Roger Pepys and Philip Packer
;

and so home.

22nd. Dined at home, the rest of the whole day at thej

office.

23rd (Lord's day). Called up by Roger Pepys and his son,'

who to church with me, and then home to dinner. In the

afternoon carried them to Westminster, and myself to St.

James's, where, not finding the Duke of York, back home, and
with my wife spent the evening taking the ayre about

Hackney, with great pleasure, and places we had never seen

before.

24th. To White Hall, and there all the morning, and thence

home, and giving order for some business and setting my
brother to making a catalogue of my books, I back again to

W. Hewer to White Hall, where I attended the Duke of York,

and was by him led to [the King], who expressed great sense

of my misfortune in my eyes, and concernment for their re-

covery ; and accordingly signified, not only his assent to my
desire therein, but commanded me to give them rest this

summer, according to my late petition to the Duke of York.

W. Hewer and I dined alone at the Swan ; and thence,

having thus waited on the King, spent till four o'clock in St.
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James's Park, when I met my wife at Unthanke's, and so

home.

25th. Dined at home ; and the rest of the day, morning and

afternoon, at the Office.

26th. To White Hall, where all the morning. Dined with

Mr. Chevins, with Alderman Backewell, and Spragg. The
Court full of the news from Captain Hubbert, of " The
Milford," touching his being affronted in the Streights, shot

at, and having eight men killed him by a French man-of-

war, calling him "English dog," and commanding him to

strike, which he refused, and, as knowing himself much too

weak for him, made away from him. The Queen, as being

supposed with child, fell ill, so as to call for Madam Nun, Mr.

Chevins's sister, and one of her women, from dinner from us

;

this being the last day of their doubtfulness touching her

being with child ; and they were therein well confirmed by
her Majesty's being well again before night. One Sir

Edmund Bury Godfry,^ a woodmonger and Justice of Peace

in Westminster, having two days since arrested Sir Alexander

Frazier' for about ^^30 in firing, the bailiffs were apprehended,

committed to the porter's lodge, and there, by the King's com-
mand, the last night severely whipped ; from which the Justice

himself very hardly escaped, to such an unusual degree was

the King moved therein. But he lies now in the lodge, justi-

^ The history of Sir Edmund Berry Godfrey is too well known to

require any comment, though his tragical end has never been satis-

factorily explained. In the "Gentleman's Magazine" for November,

1848, there are some interesting details about the knight's family, and a

description of a silver tankard with inscription and engraved represen-

tations of the burials during the Plague and of the Fire of London, now
in the possession of the Corporation of Sudbury, Suffolk.—B. See note,

vol. vi., p. 299. Several copies of this tankard have been described, and

it has been supposed that copies from a possible original given by the

king were presented by Godfrey himself to his friends.
'^ Fraizer was one of the king's physicians, and had served him for

many years in a political as well as a professional capacity. His character

was not very high, and he was mixed up in several discreditable actions.

See atite, September 19th, 1664 (Munk's " Roll of the Royal College of

Physicians," 1878, vol. i., pp. 232-234).
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fying his act, as grounded upon the opinion of several of the

Judges, and, among others, my Lord Chief-Justice ; which

makes the King very angry with the Chief-Justice, as they

say; and the Justice do he and justify his act, and says he

will suffer in the cause for the people, and do refuse to receive

almost any nutriment.^ The effects of it may be bad to the

Court. Expected a meeting of Tangier this afternoon, but

failed. So home, met by my wife at Unthanke's.

27th. At the office all the morning, dined at home, Mr.

HoUier with me. Presented this day by Mr. Browne with a

book of drawing by him, lately printed,' which cost me 20s.,

to him. In the afternoon to the Temple, to meet with

Auditor Aldworth ^ about my interest account, but failed of

meeting him. To visit my cozen Creed, and found her ill at

home, being with child, and looks poorly. Thence to her

husband, at Gresham College, upon some occasions of Tan-
gier ; and so home, with Sir John Bankes with me, to Mark
Lane.

28th. To St. James's, where the King's being with the Duke
of York prevented a meeting of the Tangier Commission
But, Lord ! what a deal of sorry discourse did I hear between
the King and several Lords about him here ! but very mean,

methought. So with Creed to the Excise Office, and back to

^ Godfrey was released after six days' imprisonment.
^ A curious and uncommon book, entitled, " A Compendious Drawing-

Book, composed by Alexander Browne, limner, collected from the draw-

ings of the most celebrated painters in Europe, engraven by Arnold de

Jode." A second edition, with letterpress and additions, was published

in 1675 under the title of "Ars Pictoria, or an Academy treating ofj

Drawing, Painting, Limning, Etching."
^ Richard Aldworth, of Stanlake, Berks, then one of the Auditors ofj

the Exchequer, represented Reading in the first parHament after the!

Restoration, and died in 1680. He was the paternal ancestor of the]

second and third Lords Braybrooke. In 1762 the auditor's grandson,!

Richard Neville Aldworth, succeeded to the estates of the Nevilles of I

Billingbear, in Berkshire, in right of his mother, who was their sole heir,
j

and whose maiden name he assumed. The auditor's portrait, by Lely, is
J

still at Billingbear.—B.
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White Hall, where, in the Park, Sir G, Carteret did give me
an account of his discourse lately, with the Commissioners of

Accounts, who except against many things, but none that I

find considerable ; among others, that of the Officers of the

Navy selling of the King's goods, and particularly my pro-

viding him with calico flags, which having been by order, and
but once, when necessity, and the King's apparent profit,

justified it, as conformable to my particular duty, it will prove

to my advantage that it be enquired into. Nevertheless,

having this morning received from them a demand of an

account of all monies within their cognizance, received and

issued by me, I was willing, upon this hint, to give myself

rest, by knowing whether their meaning therein might reach

only to my Treasurership for Tangier, or the monies employed

on this occasion. I went, therefore, to them this afternoon,

to understand what monies they meant, where they answered

me, by saying, " The eleven months' tax, customs, and prize-

money," without mentioning, any more than I demanding,

the service they respected therein ; and so, without further

discourse, we parted, upon very good terms of respect, and

with few words, but my mind not fully satisfied about the

monies they mean. At noon Mr. Gibson and I dined at the

Swan, and thence doing this at Brook house, and thence calling

at the Excise Office for an account of payment of my tallies

for Tangier, I home, and thence with my wife and brother

spent the evening on the water, carrying our supper with us,

as high as Chelsea ; so home, making sport with the Westerne

bargees, and my wife and I singing, to my great content.

29th. The King's birth-day. To White Hall, where all very

gay ; and particularly the Prince of Tuscany very fine, and is

the first day of his appearing out of mourning, since he come.

I heard the Bishop of Peterborough^ preach but dully ; but a

good anthem of Pelham's. Home to dinner, and then with

my wife to Hyde Park, where all the evening
;
great store of

company, and great preparations by the Prince of Tuscany to

^ Dr. Joseph Henshaw, Bishop of Peterborough, 1663-1679, He died

suddenly on March gth, 1678-79.
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celebrate the night with fire-works, for the King's birth-day.

And so home.

30th (Whitsunday). By water to White Hall, and thence to

Sir W. Coventry, where all the morning by his bed-side, he
being indisposed. Our discourse was upon the notes I have

lately prepared for Commanders' Instructions ; but concluded

that nothing will render them effectual, without an amendment
in the choice of them, that they be seamen, and not gentlemen
above the command of the Admiral, by the greatness of their

relations at Court. Thence to White Hall, and dined alone

with Mr. Chevins his sister : whither by and by come in

Mr. Progers and Sir Thomas Allen, and by and by fine Mrs.

Wells,^ who is a great beauty ; and there I had my full gaze

upon her, to my great content, she being a woman of pretty

conversation. Thence to the Duke of York, who, with the

ofificers of the Navy, made a good entrance on my draught of;

my new Instructions to Commanders, as well expressing hisj

general [views] of a reformation among them, as liking of myj
humble offers towards it. Thence being called by my wife,!

Mr. Gibson and I, we to the Park, whence the rain sent us|

suddenly home.

31st. Up very betimes, and so continued all the morning!
with W. Hewer, upon examining and stating my accounts, in

order to the fitting myself to go abroad beyond sea, which the

ill condition of my eyes, and my neglect for a year or two, hathi

kept me behindhand in, and so as to render it very difficultl

now, and troublesome to my mind to do it ; but I this dayj

made a satisfactory entrance therein. Dined at home, and inl

the afternoon by water to White Hall, calling by the way atl

Michell's, where I have not been many a day till just the other!

day, and now I met her mother there and knew her husband]

to be out of town. And here je did baiser elle, but had not

opportunity para hazer some with her as I would have offered]

if je had had it. And thence had another meeting with the]

Duke of York, at White Hall, on yesterday's work, and made]

' See February 8th, 1662-63.
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a good advance : and so, being called by my wife, we to the

Park, Mary Batelier, and a Dutch gentleman, a friend of hers^

being with us. Thence to " The World's End," a drinking-

house by the Park ; and there merry, and so home late.

And thus ends all that I doubt I shall ever be able to do
with my own eyes in the keeping of my Journal, I being not

able to do it any longer, having done now so long as to undo
my eyes almost every time that I take a pen in my hand

;

and, therefore, whatever comes of it, I must forbear : and,

therefore, resolve, from this time forward, to have it kept by
my people in long-hand, and must therefore be contented to

set down no more than is fit for them and all the world to

know; or, if there be any thing, which cannot be much, now my
amours to Deb. are past, and my eyes hindering me in almost

all other pleasures, I must endeavour to keep a margin in my
book open, to add, here and there, a note in short-hand with

my own hand.

And so I betake myself to that course, which is almost as

much as to see myself go into my grave : for which, and all

the discomforts that will accompany my being blind, the good
God prepare me

!

S. P.

May 31, 1669.

END OF THE DIARY.
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THE LIBRARIES ARE NOW SUPPLIED ONLY IN THE
NEW STYLE OF BINDING.

New Volumes of Standard Works in the various branches of

Literature are constantly being added to this Series, which is already

unsiirpassed in respect to the number, variety, and cheapness of the

Works contained in it. The Publishers beg to announce the follovAng

Volumes as recently issued or noio in preparation :
—

Select Works of Plotinus. Translated from the Greek by Thomas
Taylor, with Introduction containing the substance of Porphyry's Life of
' Plotinus.' Edited by G. E. S. Mead, B.A., M.E.A.S. 5.:. [.9^^ p. ^i.

Motley's History of the Rise of ihe Dutch Republic. With
Introduction by Moncure D. Conway, and Portrait of Motley. 3 vols.

3^. 6d. each. [See p. 14.

Comte's Positive Philosophy. Translated and condensed by Harriet

Martineau. With Introduction by Frederic Harrison. 3 vols. 5^. each.

[Seep. 21.

Ten Brink's Early English Literature. Vol. III. Translated by
L. Dora Schmitz. [See p. 4.

Selected Essays from the Writings of John Stuart Mill. 2

vols. y. 6d. each. [In the Press,

Now first added to the Series.

Burton's Anatomy of Melancholy. Edited by the Rev. A. E. Shilleto,

M.A. With an Introduction by A. H. Bullen, Portrait, and Full Index.

3 vols. [See p. 4.

*,* This edition was first published in 3 vols, demy 8vo. in 1S93, *°^ ^^

now first added to the Libraries. In it for the first time the greater part

of the Quotations have been verified throughout, and Eeferences given

where wanting, and the Texts and Notes have bef^n carefully revised.

'Admirers of Burton's "Anatomy" can hardly hope for a better edition. . .

The work has bpen edited hv tho Rev. A. R. Shillet\ who -with laborious research,

airted by a wide knonledsre of classical literature, has traced thousands of quotations to

the obsiurity of their original hiding-places. Mr. Shilleto has done his difficult work
exceedingly we)].'—3i"oriii»ii; Pos-.

' It has such an admirable and pervading virtue, such an omnipresence of the healing

balm of learned, humorous, " melancholy " contemplation of life and literature, that no
fit student of it can go wrong. And it is such a spacious, such a various paradise, that
not the most indefatigabl-^ or the most fickle explorer can find it limited or monotonous.
This is a loug way in advance, from a critical point of view, of any edition of the
"Anatomy" yet published.'—Mr. George Saintsburt in the St. Jnmes's Gazette.

' This unrivalled edition Mr. Bullen has supplied an excellent introduction,

which not only contains a biographical sketch .... but also gives a masterly summary
of the whole book, as well as a thoughtful and well-balanced estimate of it as a literary

production.'— Glasooic Herald.

A Treatise on Wines: their Origin, Nature, and Varieties, with Practical

Directions for Viticulture and Vinification. By J. L. W. Thudichum, M.D.,
F.E.C.P. Lond. Illustrated, ^s. [See p. 44.

' A very informing treatise
;
popular, and yet not too popular, and of the widest

scope. '

—

G-uardian

.

' Brings within manageable compass the principles of viticulture, general and special

;

explains the geographical distribution of vineyards ; the northern hemisphere ; discusses

the mineral constituents of the vine, and their ri lation to the soil ; deals at considerable

length with the different modes of cultivatincr the fruit in various quarters of the globe ;

and describes the processes and methcds by which a great variety of vintages are

secured." —Spealier.
' Full of exact and interesting information on viticulture and vinification in all the

wine-making countries of the world. Though mainly a scientific and technical book, it

is of great interest in parts to amateurs.'

—

Boolcman.

Poushkin's Prose Tales :—The Captain's Daughter—Doubrovsky—Queen
of Spades—An Amateur Peasant Girl—The Shot—The Snow Storm—The
Postmaster—The Coffin Maker—Kirdjali. Translated from the Eussian by

j

T. Keane. [Seep. 15.
' Poushkin's stories are so charming and so suitable for translation that we are glad

|

to welcome the present careful and very literary version.'

—

Athenceuin. i

'Our thanks are assuredly due to the present translator for putting before us in an '

available form so admirable a volume of first-class fiction.'

—

St. James's Gazette.
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STANDARD LIBRARY.
354 Vols, at 35. 6d. each, excepHnci those marked otherwise.

(62/. Si", per set.)

ADDISON'S WOEKS. With the Notes of Bishop Hurd. A short Memoir,
and a Portrait of Addison after G. Kneller, and 8 Plates of Medals and Coins.
Edited by H. G. Bolm. 6 vols.

This is the most complete edition of Addison's Works ever issued. It

contains much new matter, and upwards of 100 Letters not before published.
A very full Index (108 pages) is appended to the 6th vol.

Vol. I.—Plays—Poems— Poemata— Dialogues on Medals—Eemarks on
Italy.

II.—Tatler and Spectator.

III.—Spectator.

IV.—Spectator—Guardian—Lover—State of the War—Trial of Count
Tariff

—
"Wliig Examiner—Freeholder.

V.—Freeholder—Cln-istian Keligion—Drummer, or Haunted House-
Various Short Pieces hitherto unpublished—Letters.

VI.—Letters—Poems—Translations—Official Documents—Addisoniana.

ALFIERI'S TKAGEDIES. Translated into English Verse, and edited with
Notes and Arguments, and an Introduction, by Edgar A. Bownng, C.B.
2 vols.

AMERICAN POETRY.—S^^" Poetry of America.

BACON'S MORAL AND HISTOEICAL WOEKS, including the Essays,
Apophthegms, Wisdom of the Ancients, New Atlantis, Henry VII.,

Henry VIII., Elizabeth, Heniy Prince of Wales, History of Great Britain,

•lulius CiEsar, and Augustus Cfesar, Edited, with a Critical and BiographicaJ
Introduction and Notes, by J. Devey^ M.A., and a Portrait.

ESSAYS.— Sep. is. and i.s. 6d —See jmfie 52.

See also Philosophical Library.

BALLADS AND SONGS OF THE PEASANTEY OF ENGLAND,
taken down from oral recitation, and transcribed from private manuscripts,

rare broadsides, and scarce publications. Edited by Eobert Bell.

BEAUMONT AND FLETCHER, their finest Scenes, Lyrics, and
other Beauties, now first selected from the whole of their vrorks. With
Explanatory Notes and an Introduction by Leigh Hunt.

BECKMANN (J.) HISTOEY OF INVENTIONS, DISCOVEEIES, and
OEIGINS. 4th edition, revised and enlarged by W. Francis and J. W. Griffith,

with Portraits of Beckmunn by L. Schmidt and James Watt by Sir W. Beechey.

2 vols.

BELL (Robert).—See Ballads, Chaucer, Green.

BOSWELL'S LIFE OF .JOHNSON, with the Tour in the Hebrides and
J0HNSON1.A.NA. New Edition, with Notes and Appendices by the Rev.

A. Napier, M.A., Trinity College, Cambridge, Vicar of Holkham, Editor of

the Cambridge Edition of the ' Theological Works of Barrow.' With
Frontispiece to each vol. 6 vols. Centenary edition.

' The present work is a motlel of good editini.'. The editor appears only when he is

wanted, and, like Godolphin, is " never in the way and never out of the way."

'

Academy.
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BREMER'S (Frederika) WOEKS. Translated by Mary Ho\vitt. With
a Portrait after Sl'idermark. 4 vols.

Vol. I.—The Neighbours, Hopes, Twins, Solitary, Comforter, Suppers, and
Tralinnan.

II.—The President's Daughters. 2 Parts.

III.—The Home, or Life in Sweden, and Strife and Peace.

IV.—A Diary, the H Family, Axel and Anna.

BRINK (B. ten). EAELY ENGLISH LITEKATURE. By Bernhard tea

Brink. Vol. I. To Wyclif. Translated into English by Horace M. Kennedy,
Professor of German Literature in the Brooklyn Collegiate Institute.

Vol.11. (Wyclif, Chancer, Earliest Drama, Renaissance.) Translated by
W. Clarke Robinson, Ph.D., formerly Lecturer in Durham University, &c.

Vol. III. (LancHster and York, Renaissance up to the Death of Surrey).

Edited by Dr. Alois Brandl. Trans, by L. Dor+ Scbmitz. [In the press.

FIVE LECTURES ON SHAKESPEARE. Translated by Julia Franklin.

BROWNE'S (Sir Thomas) WORKS. Edited by Simon Wilkin, with

Dr. Johnson's Life of Browne, a Supplementary Memoir, and a Portrait after

White. 3 vols.

Vol. I.—Vulgar Errors.

II.—Eeligio Medici, and Garden of Cyrus.

III.—Urn-Burial, Tracts, and Correspondence.

BURKE'S WORKS. 6 vols.

Vol. I.—Vindication of Natural Society—Essay on the Sublime and
Beautiful, and various Political Miscellanies.

II.—Reflections on the French Revolution—Letters relating to the
Bristol Election—Speech on Fox's East India Bill, etc.

III.—Appeal from the New to the Old Wliigs—on the Nabob of Arcot's

Debts—the Catholic Claims, &c.

IV.—Report on the Affairs of India, and Articles of Charge against

Warren Hastings.

V.—Conclusion cf the Articles of Charge against Warren Hastings—

j

Political Letters on the American War, on a Regicide Peace, to]

the Empress of Russia.

VI.—Miscellaneous Speeches—Letters and Fragments—Abridgments of
English History, etc. With a General Index.

SPEECHES ON THE IMPEACHMENT OF WARREN HASTINGS

;

and Letters. With Index. 2 vols, (forming Vols. 7 and 8 of the complete

works).

LIFE. By Sir J. Prior. With a Portrait after Reynolds.

ESSAY ON THE SUBLIME AND BEAUTIFUL. With Short

Memoir.—Sep. is. and is. 6d.—Seepage 52.

REFLECTIONS ON THE FRENCH REVOLUTION. Separately, ly,

—See page 52.

BURNS (ROBERT) LIFE OF. By J. G. Lockhart, D.C L. A neio and
enlarged edition. Revised and corrected from the latest texts of the Author,

with new Annotations and Appendices by William Scott Douglas. With
Portrait.

' Lockhart's Life of Burns is to this day by far the best book on the subject. Indeed
j

with its few errors and defects of fact corrected and supplemented as they have been by I

the late Mr. Douglas, it makes all the other lives quite superfluous.'—Mr. George
'

SAlNinBUET, f?i Studies in English Literature, 1780-1860.

BURTON'S ANATOMY OF MELANCHOLY. Edited by the Rev. A. R.

Shilleto, M.A. With Introduction by A. H. Bullen. Portrait, and fullj

Index. 3 vols.

'Admirers of '
' Burton's Anatomy " can hardly hope for a better edition '-Morn ing Post.

' A long way in advance, from a critical point of view, of any edition of thel

"Anatomy" yet published.'—Professor Saintsburt in the St. James's Gazette.
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BUTLER'S (Bp.) ANALOGY OF RELIGION, Natmal and Revealed, to
the Constitution and Course of Natiore ; together with Two DissertatJons
on Personal Identity and on the Nature of Virtue, and Fifteen Sermons,
Edited, with Analytical Introductions, Explanatory Notes, a short Memoir,
and a Portrait.

CAMOENS' LUSIAD, or the Discovery of India. An Epic Poem. Trans-
lated from the Portuguese, with a Dissertation, Introductory Sketch of the
History of the Discovery of India, and Life of the Poet, by W. J. Mickle.

5^^ edition, revised by E. R. Hodges, M.C.P.

CARAFAS (The) OF MADDALONI. Naples under Spanish Dommion.
Translated from the German of Alfred de Reumont. With Engraving of
MussiniieUo.

CARREL. HISTORY OF THE COUNTER-REVOLUTION IN ENGLAND
for the Re-establishment of Popery under Charles II. and James II., by
Armand Carrel ; together with Fox's (Eight Hon. C. J.) History of the Reign
of James II. and Lord Lonsdale's Memoir of the Reign of James II. With
Portrait of Carrel after Viardot.

CARRUTHERS. See Pope, inlUtistrated Library.

CARY'S DANTE. The Vision of Hell, Purgatory, and Paradise, of Dante
Alighieri. Translated by the Rev. H. F. Cary, M.A. With Life of Dante,
Cln-onological View of his Age, Additional Notes, an Index of Proper
Names, and a Portrait.

' I turn witli pleasure to Mr. Gary's translation. There is no other version in the
world, as far as I know, so faithful, there is no other version which so fully proves that
the translator is himself aman of poetical genius. Those who are ignorant of the Italian

language should read it to become acquainted with the Divine Comedy. Those who are
most intimate ^vith Italian literature should read it for its original merits : and I believe

that they will find it difficult to determine whether the author deserves most praise for

his intimacy with the language of Dante, or for his extraordinary mastery over his own.'—Lord 2ilacaulay.

INFERNO.—Sep. is. and is. 6d.—See page 52.

PURGATORIO.—Sep. is. and is. 6d.—See page 52.

PARADISO.—Sep. is. and is. bd.—See page 52.

CELLINI (Benvenuto). MEMOIRS OF, written by Himself. Containing
• a variety of Information respecting the Arts and the History of the i6th

Century : with Notes and Obsei-vations of G. P. Cai'pani. Translated by
Thomas Roscoe. ^Yit]l Portrait of Cellini after Vasari, and Index.

CERVANTES' GALATEA. A Pastoral Romance. Translated from the

Spanish by G. W. J. GvU.
EXEMPLARY NOVELS. Translated from the Spanish by Walter K.

Kelly. With Portrait of Cervantes from the Spanish print by Selma.

DON QUIXOTE DE LA MANCHA. Motteux's translation revised.

With Lockhart's Life and Notes. 2 vols.

CHAUCER'S POETICAL WORKS. With Poems formerly printed with his

or attributed to Mm. Edited, with a Memoir, Introduction, Notes, and a

Glossary, by Robert Bell. Revised and improved edition, with a Preliminary

Essay by Rev. Prof. Skeat, M.A. With Portrait of Chaucer. 4 vols.

CLASSIC TALES, containing Rasselas, Vicar of Wakefield, Gulliver's

Travels, and The Sentimental Journey.

COLERIDGE'S (S. T.) FRIEND. A Series of Essays on Morals, Politics,

and Rehgion. With a Portrait of Coleridge.

AIDS TO REFLECTION, and the Confessions of an Inquiring Spirit,

to which are added the Ess.a.ys on Faith and the Book of Common Prateb.

New edition, revised.
' Few books in literature furnish food for so much thought as the " Aids to Reflec-

tion." No reader who has the power to generate an idea can rise from its perusal

without the sense of having taken an invigorating draught.'—.4cadem!/.
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COLERIDGE'S (S. T.) LECTURES AND NOTES ON SHAKESPEARE
AND OTHER ENGLISH POETS, including Mr. Collier's Transcript of
the Lectures of iSii and the Bristol Lectures of 1813, now first collected.

By T. Ashe, B.A., Author of ' Songs Now and Then.'
' This is the best and most nearly complete edition of Coleridge's remarks on the

dramatists that has appeared, and all admirers of suggestive criticism wiU be pleased to
have this book.'

—

At^enotum.

BIOGRAPHIA LITERARIA ; or, Biogi-aphical Sketches of my Literary
Life and Opinions ; together with Two Lay Sermons, ' The Statesman's
Manual,' and ' Blessed are ye that sow heside all Waters.'

TABLE-TALK AND OMNIANA. By T. Ashe, B.A.
' An excellent volume, the best perhaps, the most varied and entertaining certaiidy.

that Messrs. Bell and Sons have yet given us of the valuable and attractive Coleridge
series.'—Academy.

mSCELLANIES, ESTHETIC AND LITERARY ; to which is added.
The Theory of Life. Collected and arranged by T. Ashe, B.A.

COMMIWES.— S^-e PMlip.

CONDE'S HISTORY OF THE DOMINION OF THE AR.iBS IN SPAIN.
Translated from the Spanish by Mrs. Foster, Witli Engraving of Abder-
ahmen Ben Iloavia, and Index. 3 vols.

COWPER'S COMPLETE WORKS, comprising his Poems, Con-espondence,
and Translations. Edited, with Memoir of the Author, by Robert Soutliey.

Illustrated ivith 45 Engravings. 8 vols.

Vols. I. to IV.—Memoir and Correspondence, with 21 Engravings, i?ichiding

Portraits of Cowper (after Eomney), Coivper's Mother, Mrs.
Unioin, J. Johnson, Rev. fV. C. JJnwin {after Gainsborough),
Rev. J. Neicton, Rev. W. Bull, Lady Austen (after Romneg),
Mrs.Bodham, S.Rose (after Sir T.Lawrence), W. Haijley (after

Romney). With copious Index.

V. and VI.—Poetical Works. With 16 Engravings, inchtding a Portrait of Lady
Hesketh.

VII.—Translation of Homer's Iliad. With 4 Engravings.

VIII.—Translation of Homer's Odyssey. With 4 Engravings.

COXE'S MEMOIRS OF THE DUKE OF MAELBOROUGH. With his

original Correspondence, collected from the family records at Blenheim.
Edited by W. Coxe, M.A., F.R.S. Revised edition by John Wade. With
Portraits of the Duke and Duchess (after Kneller) and Prince Eugene (after

Schupper). With Index. 3 vols.

*^* An Atlas of the plans of Marlborough's campaigns, 4to. lo.-. 6c/.

HISTORY OF THE HOUSE OF AUSTRIA. From the Foundation of

the Monarchy by Rhodolph of Hapsburgh to the Death of Leopold II., 12 18-

1792. By Archdn. Coxe. Together with a Continuation from the Accession

of Francis I. to the Revolution of 1848. To which is added Genesis, or Details

of the late Austrian Revolution (translated from the German). With Por-

traits of Maximilian, Rhodolph, Maria Thensa, and Francis Joseph 4 vols.

With Indexes.

CUNNINGHAM'S LIVES OF THE MOST EMNENT BRITISH
PAINTERS. A new edition, with Notes and Sixteen fi-esli Lives. By Mrs.

Heaton. 3 vols.

In revising this work Mrs. Heaton has had the use of a quantity of

material collected by the author and his son Colonel Cunningham, with a

view to a new edition.

DANTE. See Gary.

INFERNO.—Sep. is. and is. 6d.—See page 52.

PUEGATORIO.—Sep. is. and is. 6d.—See page 52.



Standard Library.

DEFOE'S NOVELS and Miscellaneous Works. With Prefaces and Notes,
including those attributed to Sir W. Scott.

Vol. I.—Life, Adventures, and Piracies of Capt. Singleton, and Life of

Colonel Jack. With Portrait of Defoe.
II.—Memoirs of a Cavalier, Memoirs of Captain Carleton, Dickoiy

Cronke, &c.

III.—Life of Moll Flanders, and the History of the Devil.

IV.—Koxana, or the Fortunate Mistress ; and Life of Mrs. Christian

Davies.

V.—Histoi-y of the Great Plague of London, 1665 (to which is added,

the Fire of London, 1666, by an anonymous writer); The
Storm (1703) ; and the True-born Englisliman.

VI.—Life and Adventures of Duncan Campbell, New Voyage round the

World, and Tracts relating to the Hanoverian Accession.

VII.—Robinson Crusoe. With a Short Biographical Account of Defoe.

HISTORY OF THE GREAT PLAGUE IN LONDON, 1665.—Sep is.

and I.S-. 6d.—See page 52.

DE LOLME on the CONSTITUTION of ENGLAND, or an Account of the

English Government, in which it is compared both %vith the Republican

form of Government and the other Monarchies of Europe. Edited, with

Life of the Author and Notes, by John Macgregor.

DUNLOP'S HISTORY OF FICTION. A new edition. Revised, with Notes,

Appendices, and Index, by Henry Wilson. 2 vols. 5>-. each.

' A valuable addition to Bohn's Stindard Library.'— St. James's Gazetic.
' The book is a standard work of reference, and a mine of information.'

—

Scotsman.

EDGEWORTH'S STORIES FOR CHILDREN. With S Illustrations by

L. Speed.

ELZE'S WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE.—.S^e Shakespeare.

EMERSON'S WORKS. 3 vols.

Vol. I.—Essays, Lectures, and Poems.

II.—English Traits, Nature, and Conduct of Life.

in. Society and Solitude—Letters and Social Aims—Miscellaneous

Papers (hitherto uncollected)—May Day, and other Poems.

See aho page 50.

POSTER'S (John) LIFE and CORRESPONDENCE. Edited by J. E.

Ryland. WitJi Portrait of Foster. 2 vols.

1 LECTURES delivered at Broadmead Chapel. Edited by J. E. Ryland.

2 vols.

CRITICAL ESSAYS contributed to the 'Eclectic Review.' Edited by

J. E. Ryland. 2 vols.

ESSAYS : on Decision of Character : on a Man's vi-nting Memoirs of

Himself ; on the epithet Romantic ; on the aversion of Men of Tasie to

Evangelical Rehgion.

ESSAYS on the Evils of Popular Ignorance; to which is added, a Dis-

course on the Propagation of Christianity in India.

ESSAYS on the Improvement of Time. With Notes of Sekmons and

other Pieces.

FOSTERIANA : Thoughts, Reflections, and Criticisms of the late John

Foster, selected from periodical papers and edited by Henry G. Bohn (nearly

600 pages).

FOX (Rt. Hon. C. J.)—See Carrel.

GIBBON'S DECLINE AND FALL OF THE ROMAN EMPIRE. Com-

plete and Unabridged, with Variorum Notes ; including, m addition to the

Author's own, those of Guizot, Wenck, Niebubr, Hugo, Neander, and other

Scholars. Edited by an English Churchman. 7 vols. Witli copious Index

and 2 Maps and a Portrait of Gibbon.
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GOETHE'S WORKS, Translated into English. 14 vols.

Vols. I. and II.—Autobiography {Walirlieit nnd Dichtung aus meinem
Leben). 20 Books. Edited by John Oxenford. And Annals,
edited by C. Nisbet. 117//; Portrait of Goethe.

III.—Faust. Two Parts, complete. Translated by Anna Swanwick.
IV.—Novels and Tales : containing Elective Affinities, Sorrows of

Werther, The German Emigrants, The Good Women, and a
Xouvelette. Translated by R. D. Boylan.

V.—Wilhelm Meister's Apprenticeship. Translated by R. D. Boylan.
VI.—Conversations with Eckermann and Soret. Trans, byJohn Oxenford.

VII.—Poems and Ballads in the original metres, including Hennann
and Dorothea. Translated by E. A. Bowring, C.B.

VIII.—Goetz von Berlichingen, Torquato Tasso, Egmont, Iphigenia,

Clavigo, Wayward Lover, and Fellow Culprits. Translated by
Sir Walter Scott, Anna Swanwick, and E. A. Bowimg, C.B.

With Engraving of Gik'tz von Berlichingen.

IX.—Wilhelm Meister's Travels. The only complete English version,

translated from the 2nd edit, of the German, by Ed. Bell, M.A.
X.—Tour in Italy. Two Parts. And Second Residence in Rome.

XI.—Miscellaneous Travels, incluchng Letters from Switzerland,

Campaign in France, Siege of Mainz, and Rhine Tour. Trans-
lated by L. Dora Schmitz and others.

XII.—Early and Miscellaneous Letters, including Letters to his Mother,
with Biography and Notes. Edited by Edward Bell, IM.A.

XIII.—Correspondence with Zelter. With Extracts from those of Zelter

to Goethe. Selected, Translated, and Annotated by A. D. Cole-

ridge, M.A., late Fellow of King's College, Cambridge.
XIV.—Reineke Fox, Wtst-Eastern Divan and Achilleid. Translated in

the original metres by A. Rogers.
FAUST. Text, Translation, and Notes.

—

See Collegiate Series, page 41.

FAUST. Part I.—BOYHOOD. Efich is. or is. 6d.—See page 52.

CORRESPONDENCE ^^^TH SCHILLER. 2 \ols.—See Schiller.

GOLDSMITH'S WORKS. A new edition, containing pieces liitherto

uncollected and a Life of the Author, with Notes from various sources by
J. W. M. Gibbs. 5 v(ds.

Vol. I.—Life, Vicar of Wakefield, Essays and Letters.

II.—Poems, Plays, Bee, Cock Lane Ghost.
HI.—The Citizen of the World, Polite Learning in Europe.
IV.—Biographies, Criticisms, Essays.
V.—Prefaces, Extracts from Natural History, Letters from a Noble-

man, Goody Two-shoes, Index to the whole.
PLAYS. In sep. vol. is. or is. 6d.—See page 52.

VICAR OF WAKEFIELD. In sep. vol. is. or is. 6d.—See page 52.

GEAMMONT'S MBm-OIUS- See page 20.

GRAY'S LETTERS. Edited by the Rev. D. C. Tovey, M.A., Author of

' Gray and his Friends.' [In the press.

GREENE, MARLOWE, and BEN JONSON. POEMS of. Edited,

with Critical and Historical Notes and Memohs, by Robert Bell.

GREGORY'S (Dr.) LETTERS ON THE E\TDENCES, DOCTRINES,
AND DUTIES OF THE CHRISTIAN RELIGION. By Dr. Olinthus

Gregory, F.R.A.S.

GRIMM'S TALES. With the Notes of the Original. Translated by

Mrs. A. Hunt. With Introduction by Andrew Lang, M.A. 2 vols.

' A very serious and conscientious piece of work We have previously had only

extracts from Grimm, without the rich collection of variants and of multifarious learning

which were reserved for the notes.'

—

Saturday Review.
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GUIZOT'S HISTOEY OF THE OKIGIN OF EEPEESENTATIVE
GOVEENMENT IN EUEOPE. Translated by A. E. Scoble. With Index.

HISTOEY OF THE ENGLISH EEVOLUTION OF 1640. From
the Accession of Charles I. to his Death. With a Preliminary Essay on its

Causes and Success. Translated by William Hazlitt. With Portrait of
Charles after Vandyke. With Index.

. HISTOEY OF CIVILIZATION, from the Fall of the Eoman Empire to
the French Eevolution. Translated by William Hazlitt. With Portraits of
Guizot. Charlemagne (after Meissonier), and Louis IX. 3 vols. With Index.

I
Aiiiung- the books and essays, on all sorts of topics, from metaphysics to heraUry,

which I read at this time, two left indelible impressions on my mind. One was Gnizot's
" History of Civilization." '—Professor Huxley, in the ' Nineteenth Century,' Feb. 1889.

HALL'S (Rev. Robert) MISCELLANEOUS WOEKS AND EEMAINS.
With ]\Iemoir by Dr. Gregory and an Essay on his Character by John Foster.
With Portrait after Branwhite.

HAUFF'S TALES. The Caravan—The Sheik of Alexandria—The Inn in
the Spessart. Translated from the German by S. Mendel.

HAWTHORNE'S TALES. 4 vols.

Vol. I.—Twice-told Tales, and the Snow Image.
II.—Scarlet Letter, and the House with the Seven Gables.
III.—Transformation [The Marble Faun], and Bhthedale Eomance.
IV.—Mosbes from an Old Manse.

For separate parts see page 50.

HAZLITT'S TABLE-TALK. Essays on Men and Manners. By W. Hazlitt.

LECTUEES ON THE LITEEATUEE OF THE AGE OF ELIZA-
BETH and on Characters of Shakespeare's Plays.

LECTUEES ON THE ENGLISH POETS, and on the English Comic
Writers.

THE PLAIN SPEAKEE. Opinions on Books, Men, and Things.

BOUND TABLE. Essays on Literature, Men and Manners: together

with the Conversations of James Northcote, E.A. ; Characteristics, Common-
places, and Trifles light as Air.

SKETCHES AND ESSAYS, and Winterslow (Essay written there).

THE SPIEIT OF THE AGE ; ok. Contemporary Portraits. To which
are added ' Free Thoughts on Public Affairs,' and ' A Letter to William
Gifford.' New edition. Edited by W. Carew Hazlitt.

For separate parts see page 50.

HEINE'S POEMS, Complete. Translated from the German in the original

Metres, with a Sketch of Heine's Life, by Edgar A. Bo\vi-ing, C.B. 2nd
edition, revised.

TEAVEL-PICTUEES, including the Tour in the Harz, Norderney, and
Book of Ideas, together with the Eomantic School. Translated by Francis

Storr. A New Editiun, revised throughout. Witli Appendices and Maps.
' The name of Mr. Storr is a guarantee foi- the excellence of the version.'

—

Athena'um.

HOFFMANN'S (E, T. W.) WOEKS. The Serapiou Brethren. 2 vol

Translated from the German by Lt.-Col. Alex. Ewing.
Vol. I.—The Story of Serapion—The Story of Krespel—An Interrupted

Cadence—The Poet and the Composer—A Fragment of the

Lives of Three Friends—The Artus Hot—The Mines of Falun

—Nutcracker and the King of Mice—The Singers' Contest

—

Automatons—The Doge and the Dogaressa—Master Martin

—

The Stranger Child.

Vol. II.—The Life of a well-known Character—Albertine's Wooers—The
Uncanny Gue^t—Mademoiselle Seuderi—Gamblers' Fortune

—

Signor Formica—Phenomena—The Mutual Interdependence

of Things—The King's Betrothed.
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HOOPER'S (G.) WATERLOO: THE DOWNFALL OF THE FIEST
NAPOLEON : a History of the Campaign of 1S15. By George Hooper,
Author of ' WeUingtou,' ' The Italian Campaigns of General Bonaparte,'
' The Campaign of Sedan,' &c. With Maps and Plans. New edition,

revise'^.

HUGO'S (Victor) DRAMATIC WORKS. Hernani~Euy Bias—The King's
Diversion. Translated bj- Mrs. Newton Crosland and F. L. Slous.

POEMS, chiefly Lyrical. Translated by various Writers, now first

collected by J. H. L. Williams. With Portrait.

This volume contains contributions from tlie pens of F. S. Mahoney,
G. W. M. Reynolds, Andrew Lang, Edwin Ai-nold, Mrs. Newton Crosland,

Miss Fanny Kemble, Bishop Alexander, Prof. Dowden, &c. etc.

HERNANI. See Cheap Series, imge <^i.

HUNGARY : its History and Revolution, together with a copious Memoir of

Kossuth from new and authentic sources. With Index and Portrait of

Kossuth.

HUTCHINSON (Colonel). MEMOIRS OF THE LIFE OF. By his

Widow, Lucy : together with her Autobiograishy, and an Account of the Siege

of Lathom House. With Index and Portrait of Huteltimoii.

IRVING'S (Washington) COMPLETE WORKS. 15 vols.

Vol. I.— Salmagundi, or the Whim-Whams and Opinions of Launcelot
Langstaff, Esq.—Knickerbocker's History of New York, from
the Beginning of the World to the End of the Dutch Dynasty.
With Portrait of Irviiir/.

II.—The Sketch-Book, and the Life of Oliver Goldsmith. With Portrait

of Gohisviith (after ru-ynol(h).

III.—Bracebridge Hall, or the Humorists—Abbotsford and Newstead
Abbey. With Portrait of Sir Walter Seott.

IV.—The Alhambra—Tales of a Traveller. With Frontispiece.

V.—A Chronicle of the Conquest of Granada—Legends of the Conquest
of Spain.

VI. & VII.—Life and Voyages of Columbus, together with the Voyages of his

Companions : to whicli is added an Appendix of Historical

Documents. With Index a.nd Portraits of Columbus (after Sir

A. More), a)i(} IsahfJla of Castile.

VIII.—Astoria, or Anecdotes of an Enterprise beyond the Rocky Moun-
tanis—A Tour on tlie Prairies. With Frontispiece.

IX.—Life of Mahomet— Lives of the Successors of Mahomet. With
Portrait of Mahomet.

X.—Adventures of Captain Bonneville, U.S.A., in the Rocky Mountains
and the Far West—Wolfert's Roost. With Frontispiece.

XI.— Biographies and Miscellaneous Papers, comprising Legend of

Pelayo — Abdei'ahman — Fernan Gonzalez — Fernando the

Saint—Spanish Romance—Biographical Sketches of Captain

Lawrence, Lieut. Burrows, Com. Perry, Capt. Porter, T. Camp-
bell, W. Allston, Talma. Margaret Davidson, E. T. Paine, E. C.

Holland—Reviews, Ac.

XII.-XV.—Life of George Washington. With Index and Portrait of Wash-
ington and Engravings of his Tomb. 4 vols.

For the separate Works in paper covers see Bohn's Cheap
Series, 2}age 51, and Bohn's Select Library, page 52.

LIFE AND LETTERS. By his Nephew, PieiTe E. Ii'ving. With Index

and a Portrait. 2 vols.

JAMES'S (G. P. R.) HISTORY OF THE LIFE OF RICHAED CCEUR
DE LION, King of England. With Index and Portraits of Richard and

Philip Aiigustris. 2 vols.

THE LIFE AND TIMES OF LOUIS XIV. With Index and Portrait

of Louis XIV. (after Mignard) and Mazarin. 2 vols.
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JAMESON" (Mrs.) SHAKESPEAEE'S HEEOINES. Characteristics of
Women: Moral, Poetical, and Hif?torical. By Mrs. Jameson, Author of
' Memoirs of Female Sovereigns,' ' Sacred and Legendary Art,' Ac. d'c.

JEAN PAUL.—.See Richter.

JOHNSON'S LIVES OF THE POETS. Edited with Notes by Mrs.
Alexander Kapier, and an Introduction by J. W. Hales, M.A., Professor of
English Literature in King's College, London, and Clark Lecturer at Trinity
College, Cambridge. 3 vols.

'A valuable afldition to Bohn's Standard 'Lihra.rj.'—At'henmim.
' We have to thank Mrs. Napier for producing a book of which it is difficult to -jrow

weary m so satisfactory a form.'

—

Spectator.

JONSON (Ben). POEMS OF.—.See Greene.

JOSEPHUS (Flavius), The Works of. Whiston's Translation. Eevised
by Rev. A. E. Shilleto, M.A. With Topographical and Geographical Notes
by Colonel Sir C. W. Wilson, K.C.B. 5 vols.

' Now that Josephus has been so accurately Englished by Mr. Shilleto, there is no
reason why ordinai-y students should not niakH acquaintance with the most interesting
period in the history of a most interesting people.'— Sf. James'it Gazette.

JUNIUS'S LETTEES. With all the Notes of Woodfall's Edition, and
important Additions. Also, an Essay on the Authorship, Facsimiles of
Junius's Hand\\Titiug, and an elaborate Index. 2 vols.

LA FONTAINE'S FABLES. Translated into English Terse, with a
Pieliminary Essay on the Fabuhsts. By Elizur Wright. New edition, with
Notes by J. W. M. Gibbs.

LAMARTINE'S HISTOEY OF THE GIEONDISTS, or Personal Memoirs
of the Patriots of the French Eevolution, from unpublished sources. Trans-
lated by H. T. Eyde. With Index and Portraits (after Rafet) of Robespierre,
Madame Roland, and Charlotte Cordai/. 3 vols.

HISTOEY OF THE RESTOEATION OF MONAECHY IN FEANCE
(a Sequel to his History of the Girondists). With Index and Portraits oj

Lamartine, Talleyrand, Lafayette, Nei/, and Louis XVIII. 4 vols.

HISTORY OF THE ' FEENCH EEVOLUTION OF 1848. With
Index and Frontispiece, containinrj Portraits of Laiiinrtiw, Ijedru Rollin,

Dupont de VEure, Arago, Louis Blanc, and Cremieux.

LAMB'S (Charles) ESSAYS OF ELIA AND ELIANA. Complete
Edition. With Portrait of Lamb. For s(parate parts see paqe 51.

SPECIMENS OF ENGLISH DEAMATIC POETS OF THE TIME
OF ELIZABETH. With Notes : together with the Extracts from the
Garrick Plays.

MEMOEIALS AND LETTEES OF CHAELES LAMB. By Serjeant
Talfourd. New edition, tlioroiii/hli/ rerised, with many additional Letters, by
W. Carew Hazlitt. 2 vols.

LANZI'S HISTOEY OF PAINTING IN ITALY, from the Period of the

Ee\'ival of the Fme Arts to the End of the Eighteenth Centmy. With a
Biographical Notice of the Author, Indexes of Artists referred to, of Critical

Works quoted, and of important matters contained in the Work, and with
Portraits of Raffaelle, Titian, and Correggio, after the artists themselves.

Translated from the Italian by Thomas Eoscoe. 3 vols.

Vol. I.—The Florentine, Sienese, and Roman Schools.

II.—Schools of Naples, Venice, Lombardy, Mantua, Modena, Parma,
Cremona, and Milan.

III.—Schools of Bologna, FeiTara, Genoa, and Piedmont.

LAPPENBERG'S HISTOEY OF ENGLAND UNDEE THE ANGLO-
SAXON KINGS. Translated by the late B.Thorpe, F.S.A. Neiv edition,

revised by E. C. Otte. 2 vols.
' Xotmthstanding the number of histories of this period which have been published

since 1834 . . . the solid merits of this work .still keep it in use ; it is one of the books
that no student of the period can afford to overlook.'— A'afioii.
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LESSING'S DKAMATIC WORKS, Complete. Edited by Ernest BeU,
M.A., Trmity College, Cambridge. With a short Memoir of Lessing by
Helen Zimmern and a Portrait.

Vol. I.—Miss Sara Sampson, Philotas, Emilia Galotti, Nathan the Wise.
II.—Damon, Young Scholar, Woman-hater, -Treasure, Freethinker,

Jews, and Minna von Barnhelm.

LAOKOON, DRAMATIC NOTES, AND THE REPRESENTA-
TION OF DEATH BY THE ANCIENTS. Translated by E. C. Beasley
and Helen Zimmern. Edited by Edward Bell, M.A., Trinity College,
Cambridge. With a Frontisviece of the Laokoon group taken from the

original, i vol.

LAOKOON. Sep. i»-. and is. 6d.—See page 52.

NATHAN THE WISE and MINNA VON BARNHELM. In i vol.

i.s. or I*'. 6d.—Seepage 52.

LOCKE'S PHILOSOPHICAL WORKS, coutaiumg Essay on the Human
Understandmg, Controversy with Bishop of Worcester, Examination of
Malebrauche's Opinions, Elements of Natural Philosophy, Thoughts con-
cerning Reading and Study. With Prehminary Discourse, Analysis of Locke's
Doctrine of Ideas, Notes by J. A. St. .John, Index, Pud Portrait. 2 vols.

LIFE AND LETTERS, with Extracts from his Common-place Books.
By Lord King. With Index.

LOCKHART (J. Gr.)—See Burns.

LONSDALE (Lord).— .Sc*" Carrel.

LUTHER'S TABLE-TALK. Translated and Edited by William Hazhtt.
With Life of Luther by Alexander Chalmers (with additions from Michelet
and Audin), Luther's Catechism, an Index, and Portrait of Luther (after

Lucas Cranach).

AUTOBIOGRAPHY.—See Michelet.

MACHIAVELLI'S HISTORY OF FLORENCE, and of the Affairs of

Italy from the Earliest Times to the Death of Lorenzo the Magnificent

:

together with the Prince, Savonarola, various Historical Tracts, and a

Memoir of MachiaveUi. With Index and Portrait.

MARLOWE. POEMS OF.—S^e Greene.

MARTINEAU'S (Harriet) HISTORY OF ENGLAND, from 1800-1815.
With new Index (containing upwards of 1700 references).

This is a reprint of the work published under the title ' An Introduc-
tion TO THE History of the Thirty Y'ears' Peace.'

HISTORY OF THE THIRTY YEARS' PEACE, a.d. 1815-46. With New
and Copious Index. (Containing upwards of 4000 references.) 4 vols.

See Comte's Positive Philosophy. (Philosophical Library, p. 21.)

MEWZEL'S HISTORY OF GERMANY, from the Eaiiiest Period to 1842.

With Index and Portraits of Charlemagne {after Meissonier), Charles V.

(after Holbein), and Prince Metternich [after Lawrence). 3 vols.

MICHELET'S LUTHER'S AUTOBIOGRAPHY. Translated by William
Hazhtt. With an Appendix (no pages) of Notes, and an Index.

HISTORY OF THE FRENCH REVOLUTION from its eaihest indica-

tions to the flight of the King in 1791. With Index and Frontispiece.

MIGNET'S HISTORY OF THE FRENCH REVOLUTION, from 1789 to

1814. With Index and Portrait of Napoleon as First Consul.

MILL (J. S.). SELECTED ESSAYS FROM THE WRITINGS OF
JOHN STUART MILL. [Preparing.
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MILTON'S PEOSE WOEKS. With rrefacu, Preliminary Eemarks by
J. A. St. John, and Index. 5 vols.

'

Vol. I.—A Defence of the People of England— The Second Defence—Eikonoklastes. With Portrait of Milton.
II-—Tenm-e -of Kings and Magistrates—Ai-eopagitica—Letters on the

Commonwealth—Onnond's Peace—Letters of State—Manifesto
of the Lord rroteetor- Brief Notes on Dr. Griffiths' Sermon—
Of Eeformation in England—Of Prelatical Episcopacy—Eeason
of Chmch Government urged against Prelacy—Of True Eeligion,
Heresy, Schism, Toleration— Of Civil Power in Ecclesiastical
Causes. With Frontispiece of Cromu-ell and Milton.

III.—Means to remove Hirehngs out of Church—Eemonstrants' Defence
against Smectymnus—Apology for Smectymnus—Of Divorce— Tetrachordon— Colasterion — On Education— Election of
John III., King of Poland—Familiar Letters. With Portrait
of Archbishop Laud {after Vandi/ke).

IV.—A Treatise on Cluistian Doctrine, compiled from the Holy Scriptiu-es
alone. Translated by Ch. E. Sumner, D.D., Lord Bishop of
Winchester.

V.—Treatise on Cliristian Doctrine—History of Britain—History of
Moscovia—Accedence commenced Grammar. And Index to
the 5 volumes.

POETICAL WOEKS, with a Memoir and Critical Eemarks by
James Montgomery, an Index to Paradise Lost, Todd's Verbal Index to all
the Poems, and a Selection of Explanatory Notes by Henry G. Bohn.
niunrated with 120 Wood Engravings hij TJwmpson, Williams, 0. Smith, and
Linton, from Drawings by W. Harvey. 2 vols.

Vol. I.—Paradise Lost, complete, with Memoir, Notes, and Index
II.—Paradise Eegained, and other Poems, with Verbal Index to all the

Poems.

MITFORD'S (Miss), OUE VILLiGE. Sketches of Em-al Character and
Scenery. With 2 Engravings on Steel. 2 vols.

MOLIERE'S DEAMATIC WOEKS. A new Translation in English Prose,
by C. H. Wall. With a short Life and a Portrait. 3 vols.

Vol. I.—Jealousy of Le Barbouille—Flying Doctor—Blunderer, or the
Mishaps—Lovers' Quarrels—Affected Ladies—Sganarelle—Don
Garcia of Navarre, or the Jealous Prince— School for Husbands
—Bores—School for Wives—School for Wives Criticised—Im-
promptu of Versailles.

II.—Forced Slarriage—Princess of Elis—Don Juan, or the Feast of the
Statue— Love is the best Doctor— Misanthroi^e—Doctor in

Spite of Himself—Melicerte— Sicilian, or Love the Painter

—

Tartuffe, or the Impostor—Amphitryon—George Dandiu, or
the Baffled Husband.

III.—The Miser—Mr. De Pourceaugnac—Magnificent Lovers—Shop-
keeper turned Gentleman—Psyche—Impostures of Scapin

—

Countess ofEscarbagnas—LearnedWomen—Imaginary Invalid.

THE MISEE — TAETUFFE — THE SHOPKEEPEE TUENED
GENTLEMAN, with brief Memoir. In i vol. is. or is. 6d.—See page 52.

MONTAGU. THE LETTEES AND WOEKS OF LADY MAEY
WOETLEY MONTAGU. Edited by her great-grandson, Lord WharnclitJe,

with Additions and Corrections derived from Original Manuscripts, Illus-

trative Notes, and a Memoir by W. Moy Thomas. New edition, revised,

ipith 5 Portraits. 2 vols. 5^-. each.

MONTAIGNE'S ESSAYS. Cotton's Translation, revised by W. C.

Hazlitt. With Memoir, Notes, and Portrait. New Edition. 3 vols.
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MONTESQUIEU'S SPIRIT OF LAWS. A New Edition, revised and
corrected, with D'Alembert's Analysis, Additional Notes, and a Memoir, by
J. V. Pritchard, A.M. 2 vols.

MOTLEY (J. T..). THE RISE OF THE DUTCH REPUBLIC. A
History. By .lolin Lothrop Motlev. A New Edition, witli Biographical
Introduction by Moncure D. Conway. With Portrait of IMotley. 3 vols.

NEANDER (Dr. A.) HISTORY OF THE CHRISTIAN RELIGION AND
CHURCH. Translated from the German by J. Torrey. With Short Memoir
of Neander and Indexes. 10 vols.

LIFE OF JESUS CHRIST, in its Historical Connexion and Develop-
ment. Translated from the 4th German Edition by J. ]\IcClintock and
C. Blumenthal. With Indexes.

HISTORY OF THE PLANTING AND TRAINING OF THE
CHRISTIAN CHURCH BY THE APOSTLES. Together with the Anti-
gnostikns, or Spirit of Tertullian. Translated by J. E. Ryland. With
Indexes. 2 vols.

LECTURES ON THE HISTORY OF CHRISTIAN DOGMAS. Edited
by Dr. Jacobi. Translated by J. E. Ryland. With Index. 2 vols.

MEMORIALS OF CHRISTIAN LIFE IN THE EARLY AND MIDDLE
AGES ; including Light in Dark Places. Translated by J. E. Ryland.

NORTH (R.) LIVES of the Rt. Hon. Francis North, Baron Guildford, the
Hon. Sir Dudley North, and the Hon. and Rev. Dr. John North. By the
Hon. Roger North. Together with the Autobiography of the Author.
Erlited by Augustus Jessopp, D.D. With 3 Portraits. 3 vols.

OCKTiEY (S.) HISTORY OF THE SARACENS AND THEIR CON-
QUESTS IN SYTIIA, PERSIA, AND EGYPT. Comprising the Lives of

IMohammed and his Successors to the Death of Alxlalmelik, the Eleventh
Caliph. By Simon Ockley, B.D., Professor of Ai'abic in the University of

Cambridge, dth edition. With Portrait of Mohammed.

PASCAL'S THOUGHTS. Translated from the Text of M. Auguste Molinier

by C. Kegan Paul. 3rrf edition.

PERCY'S RELIQUES OF ANCIENT ENGLISH POETRY, consisting of

old Heroic Ballads, Songs, and other Pieces of oiu' earlier Poets, together

with some few of later date. Collected by Tliomas Percy, Lord Bisliop of

Dromore. With an Essay on Ancient IMinstrels, and a Glossary. A new
edition by J. V. Prichai-d, A.M. 2 vols.

PHILIP DE COMMINES. MEMOIRS OF. Containing the Histories

of Louis XI. and Cliarles VIII. , Kings of France, and Charles the Bold,

Duke of Burgundy. Together with the Scandalous Chronicle, or Secret

History of Louis Xi., by Jean de Troyes. Translated from the French and
Edited, with a Life of De Commines and Notes, by Andrew R. Scoble.

With Index and Portraits of Charles the Bold and Louis XI. 2 vols.

PLUTARCH'S LIVES. Newly Translated, with Notes, and a Life. By
A. Stewart, M.A., late Fellow of Trinity College, Cambridge, and the late

George Long, M.A. With copious Index. 4 vols.

Vol. I.—Plutarch— Thpseus— Romulus — Lykurgus—Numa— Solon—
Poplicola—Themistokles—Camillas—Perikles—Fabius Maxi-
mus—Alkibiades—Coriolanus—Timoleon—^Emilius.

11.—Pelopidas—Marcellus—Aristeides—Marcus Cato—Philopcemen

—

Titus Flamininus—Pyrrhus—Caius Marius—Lysander—Sulla

—Kimon—LueuUus.
III.—Nikias—Crassus—Sertorius—Eumenes—Agesilaus—Pompeius—

Alexander—C. C.Tsar—Phokion—Cato.
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PLUTARCH'S LIVES [contumed).

Vol. IV.—Agis—Kleomenes—Tiberius Gracchus—Caius Gracchus—Demos-
thenes— Cicero— Demetrius— Antoninus— Dion— Brutus—
Artaxerses—Aratus—Galba—Otho.

POETRY OF AMERICA. SELECTIONS from One Hundred American
Poets, from 1776 to 1876. With an Introductory Eeview of Colonial Poetry,
and some Specimens of Negro Melody. By W. J. Linton. With Portrait of
Wait WJiitman.

POUSHKTN'S PROSE TALES :—The Captain's Daughter—Doubrovsky-
The Queen of Spades—An Amateur Peasant Girl—The Shot—The Snow
Storm— The Postmaster— The Coifin Maker— Kirdjali— The Egyptian
Nights—Peter the Great's Negro. Translated by T. Keane.

RACINE'S (Jean) DRAMATIC WORKS. A metrical English version,
with Biographical notice. By R. Bruce Boswell, M.A. Oxon. 2 vols.

Vol. I. Contents :—The Thebaid—Alexander the Great—Andromache

—

The Litigants—Britannicus—Berenice.

II. Contents :—Bajazet—Mithridates—Iphigenia^Phajdra—Esther
—Athaliah.

'A formidable task to set oneself is the renclerinpr into Ensrlish of the works of the
classical French tragedy writers. Prose is out of the question, for it is impossible to
convey in prose the gi-andenr and pathos of a poet like Haciue ; and, on the other hand,
the rhymed couplets of the French Alexandrines have a jinsling, not to say a ludicrous
effect in our lauguag'e Mr. Boswell has steered a midway course between these
two difficulties with conspicuous success. By choosing' the form of blank verse .... he
is able to convey much of the majestic character of the original lines, while adliei-ing

closely to his text. These volumes form a valuable addition to " Bohn's Standard
Library," more particularly, as, with the exception of separate plavs by Ozell and
others, there has, we believe, been no English edition of the works of the greatest of all

French dramatic poets.'—Daily News.

BANKE (L.) HISTORY OF THE LATIN AND TEUTONIC NATIONS,
1494- 1

5 14. Translated by P. A. Ashworth, translator of Dr. Gneist's

'History of the English Constitution.' 3s. 6d,

HISTORY OF THE POPES, their Church and State, and especially

of their Conflicts with Protestantism in the i6th and 17th centuries. Trans-

lated by E. Foster. With Portraits of Julius II. (after Raphael), Innocent X.

(after Velasquez), and Clement VII. (after Titian). 3 vols.

HISTORY OF SERVIA and THE SERVIAN REVOLUTION. With
an Account of the Insurrection in Bosnia. Translated by ]\Irs. Kerr. To
which is added. The Slave Provinces of Turkey, from the French of Cyprien

Robert, and other soui'ces.

REUMONT (Alfred de).—St'c Carafas.

REYNOLDS' (Sir J.) LITERARY WORKS. With a Memoir, and Re-

marks on his Professional Character, illustrative of his Principles and
Practice. By H. W. Beechy. 2 vols.

Vol. I.—Introduction, Memoir, and Discourses I.-VIII.— With a Portrait

(after Stuart).

II.—Discourses IX.-XV.—Miscellaneous Short Essays on Artistic Subjects

—Clii'ouological and Alphabetical Lists of Painters, and Index.

RICHTER (Jean Paul Friedrich). LEVANA, a Treatise on Educa-

tion : together with the Autobiography (a Fragment), and a short Prefatory

Memou-.
• Levana,' written in the humorous and enigmatic style chai-acteristic of

the author, is a practical treatise on the moral, mental, and physical educa-

tion of children. Among others ai-e chapters on Religious Education—The
Nature and Education of Girls—Children's Games, Dances, Music—Develop-
ment of Reflexion—Classical Education, &c. &c.

FLOWER, FRUIT, and THORN PIECES, or theWedded Life, Death, and

Marriage of Firmian Stanislaus Siebenkaes, Parish Advocate in the Parish of

Kuhschnappel. Newly translated from the German by Lt.-Col. Alex Ewing.

This is the only couiplete English translation of this celebrated novel.
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ROSCOE'S (W.) LIFE and PONTIFICATE of LEO X., with tLe Copy-
right Notes, Appendices of Historical Documents, the Dissertation on
Lucretia Borgia. Final edition, revised by Thomas Eoscoe, with Index, and
tico Portraits of Ro.fcoe, and one of Leo X. 2 vols.

LIFE OF LOEENZO DE MEDICI, called 'the Magnificent,'

includmg the Copyright Notes and Illustrations, and Index. "With his

poems, letters, &c. loth edition, revised, with Memoir of Koscoe by his Son,
and Portrait of Lorenzo (after Vasari).

RUSSIA. HISTORY OF, from the earliest Period, compiled from the most
aiTthentic sources, including Karamsin, Tooke, and Segur, by Walter K. Kelly.

Witli Index and Portraits of Catherine, NicJwlas, and 3Ienscliihoff. 2 vols.

SCHILLER'S WORKS. 7 vols.

Vol. I.—HistoiT of the Thirty Years' War, translated by the Eev.
A. J. W. Morrison, M.A. Portrait of Schiller (after Schmidt).

II.—History of the Revolt iu the Netherlands, the Trials of Counts
Egmont and Horn, the Siege of Antwerp, and the Disturbances
in France preceding the Eeign of Henry IV. Translated by
Eev. A. J. W. Monison, M.A., and L. Dora Schmitz.

III.—Don Cai'los, translated by E. D. Boylan—Maiy Stuaii;, trans-

lated by Mellish—Maid of Orleans, translated by Anna Swan-
wick—Bride of Messina, translated by A. Lodge, M.A., together
with the Use of the Chorus in Tragedy (a short Essay). Engra-
vings of Joan of Arc (after Lecurieiix).

These Dramas are all translated in metre.

IV.—Eobbers (with Schiller's original Preface)—Fiesco—Love and
Intrigue—Demetrius—Ghost Seer—Sport of Divinity.

The Dramas in this volume are translated into Prose.

v.—Poems, translated by E. A. Bowring, C.B,

VI.—Essays, ^sthetical and Philosophical, including the Dissertation

on the Connexion between the Animal and Spiritual in Man.

VII.—Wallenstein's Camp, translated by J. Chiu'chill—Piccolomini and
Death of Wallenstein, translated by S. T. Coleridge—William
Tell, translated by Sir Theodore Martin. K.C.B., LL.D.
With Engraving of Wallenstein (after Vandijck).

These Dramas are all translated in metre.

MAEY STUART and MAID OF ORLEANS. In one vol. u. or

IS. 6d.—See jyage 52.

SCHILLER and GOETHE. CORRESPONDENCE BETWEEN,
from A.D. 1794-1805. Translated, with short Notes, from the 3rd edition of

the German, by L. Dora Schmitz, translator of Dr. Ulrici's 'Shakespeare's

Dramatic Art ' and Dr. Schliemann's ' Troy and its Remains.' 2 vcls.

SCHLEGEL'S (P.) LECTURES ON THE PHILOSOPHY OF LIFE
and THE PHILOSOPHY OF LANGUAGE. Translated by the Rev.

A. J. W. Morrison, M.A. With Index.

LECTURES ON THE HISTORY OF LITERATURE, Ancient and
Modern. Now first completely translated from the German. With Index.

LECTURES ON THE PHILOSOPHY OF HISTOEY. Translated

from the German, with a Memoir of the Author, by J. B. Robertson. With
Index and Portrait.

LECTURES ON MODERN HISTORY, together with the Lectmea
entitled Caesar and Alexander, and The Beginning of our History. Trans-

lated by L. Pmcell and R. H. Whitelock. With Index.
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SCHLEGEL'S (P.) ESTHETIC AND MISCELLANEOUS WORKS
containing Letters on Christian Art, Essay on Gothic Architecture, Remarks
on tlie Romance Poetry of the Middle Ages, on Sliakespeare, the Limits of
the Beantiful, and on the Language and Wisdom of the Indians. Translated
by E. J. Millington. With Index.

SCHLEGEL (A. W.) LECTURES ON DRAMATIC ART AND LITE-
RATURE. Translated by .") Black. Revised edition, with Memoir, care-
fully revised from the last German edition, by the Rev. A. J. W. Morrison
M.A. With Index and Portrait of A. W. Sc'hlegel.

SCHUMANN (Robert). His Life and Works, by August Eeissmann,
Translated from the third German edition by A. L. Alger.

' Herr Reispmaiiu'p Life of Spbumann stands very hio-h amoiifr the bioaraphies of the
masters. The translator has (lone his work, on the whole, with very great skill.'

< A • -IXC, , . ,
Musical World.

As a concise gnule to frhninann s musical works we do not know a more con-
venient little volume.'—Sat (I i-i'ny Hevieu'.

EARLY LETTERS. Originally published by his Wife. Translated by
May Herbert. With a Preface by Sir George Grove, D.C.L.

' A fascinating little volume.'

—

Athenceum.

SHAKSPEARE'S DRAMATIC ART. The History and Character of
Shakspeare's Plays. By Dr. Hermann Ulrici. Translated from the third
edition of the German, with additions and corrections by the Author, by
L. Dora Schmitz, translator of Professor Elze's ' Essays on Shakespeare' and
Dr. Schliemann's ' Troy and its Remains.' 2 vols.

SHAKESPEARE (William). A Literary Biography by Karl Elze,
Ph.D., LL.D. Translated by L. Dora Schmitz. 5^.

' Thoroughly sound and pleasantly readable.'

—

Spectatoi:
' We confidently recommend it to Shakespearian students.'

—

Atlienwum.
' A valuable storehouse of information for Shakespeare students.'—Gitai'diaii.

SHERIDAN'S DRAMATIC WORKS, Complete. The Rivals— St. Patrick's-
Day—The Duenna—The School for Scandal—The Critic—Trip to Scar-
borough— Pizarro— Verses to the Memory of Garrick. With Life by
G. G. S., and Portrait {after Picynolds).

PLAYS in separate vol. i.r. or i.c 6d.—See p. 52.

SKEAT (Rev. W. W.).—SVe CItauccr.

SISMONDI'S HISTORY OF THE LITERATURE OF THE SOUTH OP
EUROPE. Translated, with Notes and Memou', by Thomas Roscoe. With
Index and Portraits of Sismondi and Dante. 2 vols.

The specimens of early French, Italian, Spanish, and Portuguese Poetry
are translated into English Verse by Cary, Wift'en, Roscoe, and others.

SMITH'S (Adam). THEORY OF MORAL SENTIMENTS; with hi»
Essay on the First Formation of Languages ; to which is added a
Biographical and Critical Memoir of the Author by Dugald Stewart.

THE WEALTH OF NATIONS.—S<'c Economics Lihrary, page 45.

SMYTH'S (Professor) LECTURES ON MODERN HISTORY ; from th»
Irruption of the Northern Nations to the close of the American Revolution.

With Index. 2 vols.

LECTURES ON THE FRENCH REVOLUTION. With Index. 2 vols.

SOTJTHEY. ROBERT SOUTHEY. The Story of his Life written in his

Letters. With an Introduction. Edited by John Dennis, Author of
' Studies in English Literature.'

See Cotnper, Wesley, and {Tllustrated Library) Nelson.
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SULLY. MEMOIRS OF THE DUKE OF, Prime :\rinister to Henry the
Great. Translated from the French. With Notes, an Historical Introduc-
tion, Index, and Portraits of SiiUy, Henry JV., Coligny, and Marie de
Medicis. 4 vols.

TAYLOR'S (Bishop Jeremy) HOLY LIVING AND DYING, with
Prayers, contaming the Whole Duty of a Christian and the parts of Devotion
fitted to all Occasions and furnished for all Necessities. By the Right Rev.
.Jeremy Taylor, D.I)., Bishop of Down and Connor, trith Portrait.

TEN BRINK.—See Brink.

THIERRY'S HISTORY OF THE CONQUEST OF ENGLAND BY THE
NORMANS; its Causes, and its Consequences in England, Scotland, Ireland,

and the Continent. Translated from the 7th Paris edition by William
Hazlitt. With short Memoir of Thierry, Index, and Portraits of Thierry^

and William the Conqueror. 2 vols.

TROYES (Jean de).—See Philip de Commines.

ULRICI ('DT.)—See Shakespeare.

VASARI. LIVES OF THE MOST EMINENT PAINTERS, SCULPTORS,
AND ARCHITECTS. Translated from the Italian by Mrs. J. Foster, with
Notes selected from various Commentators. Index and Portrait of Vasari.

5 vols.

Vol. VI. Commentary, containing Notes and Emendations from the

Italian Edition of Milanesi and other sources. By J. P. Richter, Ph.D.,

Author of ' The Literary Works of Leonardo da Vinci,' &c.

VOLTAIRE'S TALES. Translated by R. B. Boswell. Vol. I., containing

Babouc, Memnon, Candide, L'Ingenu, and other Tales.

WERNER'S TEMPLARS IN CYPRUS. Translated by E. A. M. Lewis.
' Werner was a Freemason, and his religious notions were, at the date of his writing

this poem, of a theosophic order.'

—

Preface.

WESLEY, THE LIFE OF, and the Rise and Progress of Methodism. By
Robert Southey. With Index and Portrait of Wesley. 648 parjes. 55.

WHEATLEY. A RATIONAL ILLUSTRATION OF THE BOOK OF
COMMON PRAYER, being the Substance of everything Liturgical in Bishop

Sparrow, Mr. L'Estrange, Dr. Comber, Dr. Nicholls, and all former Ritualist

Commentators upon the same subject. With Index and Frontispiece.

YOUNG (Arthur). TRAVELS IN FRANCE DURING THE YEARS
1787, 1788, and 1789. With an Introduction, Biographical Sketch, and

Notes by M. Betham Edwards. With a Portrait.

' We are glad to think that Arthur Young- could not have found a more capable or

sympathetic editor. . . Miss Edwards has very wisely prefaced the book with an

exceedingly interesting biogi-aphical notice.'—Times.
• No better editor for it could have been found than Miss M. Betham Edwards.'

Academy.
' Sure to secure a wide circulation.'—Daily Neics.
' In its present form it makes as good a book of travels as it would be easy to name.'

Spectator,

TOUR IN IRELAND, with General Observations on the state of the

country during the years 1776-9. Edited by A. W. Hutton, Librarian

National Liberal Club. With Complete Bibliography by J. P. Anderson, of

the British Museum ; Index and Map. 2 Vols.

*,* This edition is the first complete reprint of the whole book since

1780, and includes all that the author wrote about Ireland subsequent to

that date.
' A very convenient reprint of one of the best works ever written on the Irish ques-

tion.'— .St. James't Gazette.
' Edited with a painstaking accuracy equal to that of Young himself.'

Daily Chronicle.
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I

HISTORICAL LIBRARY.

23 Volumes at c^s. each. (5/. 15^. per set.)

EVELYN'S DIAEY AND CORRESPONDENCE, with the Private Coitg-
spondence of Charles I. and Sir Edward Nicholas, and between Sir Edward
Hj'de (afterwards Earl of Clarendon) and Sir Richard Browne. Edited from
the Original MSS. atWotton by W. Bray, F.A.S. 4 vols. With copious
Index (115 pages) and 45 Engravings, comprising ;—

\'ol. 1.

—

Portraits of Evelyn—R. Bertie, Earl Lindsay— Stanley, Earl
Derby— Dorothy Sidney, Countess of Suiulerland— Algernon Percy, Earl
Northumberland— W. Kerr, Earl of Lothian—A. Campbell, Earl Argyll.
{After Vandyke, Kneller, and Jamieson.)

Vol. II.

—

Mary,icife ofEvelyn—Sir Thomas Broivne— TT'. Hoicard, Viscount
Stafford—Joint Hampden—Algernon Sidney—William Cavendislt—Louis XIV.—Gilbert Burnet, Bishop of Salisbury—John Lord Somers—Ch . Ta Ibot. (After
Vandyke, Kneller, and others.)

Vol. III.

—

Lord Newark—George Gordon—Jeremy Taylor—Hon. i?. Boyle—Montagu, Earl of Sandwich—Margaret of Valois—Henry IT', of France—
Sir JV. Raleigh—John Locke. (After Vandyke, Lely, and others.)

Vol. IV.

—

J.Seldon—L. Carey, Viscount Falkland—Countess Lucy Percy—
R. Dormer, Earl Caernarvon—J. Graham, Marquis of 2Iontrose—Oliver Crom-
well—Elizabeth of Bohemia—Cardinal Mazarin—H. Bennet, Earl Arlington—R. Weston, Earl Portland—E. Somerset, Marquis of Worcester. (After Van-
dyke, Honthurst, and Lely.)

N.B.—This edition contains 130 letters from Evelyn and his wife, here

printed by permission, in 1857, for the first time, and contained in no other

edition.

' Xo chancfe of fasliion, 110 alteration of taste, no revolution of science, have impaired
or can impair, the celebrity of Evelyn. His name is fresh in the land, and his reputation,
like the trees of an Indian Paradise, exists, and will continue to exist, in full strength
and beauty, uninjured by time.'

—

Quarterly Eeviev: (Soidhey).

' This excellent edition has never been superseded, and leaves little to be desired.'
Quarterly Reyieu; (January, 1896).

PEPYS' DIAEY AND CORRESPONDENCE, Deciphered by the Rev. J.

Smith, M.A., from the original Shorthand MS. in the Pepysian Library.

Edited, with a short Life and Notes, by Richard Lord Braybrooke. With
Appendix containing additional Letters and an Index. 4 vols., with 31 En-
gravings, comprising

:

—
Vol. I.

—

Facsimile of the Shorthand MS.—Portraits of Pepys—Earl
Montague—Prince Rupert—Lord George Goring—Wriothesley, Earl South-

ampton—H. Rich, Earl Holland—M. Bertie, Earl Lindsay. (After Vandyke,

Sir P. Lely, and Kneller.)

Vol. II.

—

Portraits of Elizabeth Pepys—R. Spencer, Earl Sunderland—
H. Finch, Earl Nottingham—Nell Gwyn—Nieliolas Laneare—Sir H. Wotton

—J. Maitland, Duke Lauderdale—Sir T. Gresham. (AfterSir P. Lely, Holbein,

and others.)

Vol. III.

—

Interior of Pepys'Library—Portraits of E.Hyde, Earl Clarendon

—Thomas, Lord Clifford—Daniel Defoe—Francis, Lord Cottington—Earl

Godolphin— William, Earl Graven. (After Sir P. Lely, Kneller, Honthurst,

and others.)

Vol. IV.

—

Charles I.—J. Butler. Duke Ormond—R. Devereux, Earl Essex—
J. Powlett, Marquis of Winchester—Ralph, Lord Hopton—Sir Isaac Neicton,

{After Vandyke, Kneller, and others.)

N.B.—This is a reprint of Lord Braybrooke's fourth and last edition, con-

taining all his latest notes and corrections, the copyright of the publishers.
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QRAMMONT (Count). MEMOIRS OF THE COURT OF CHARLES IL
Edited by Sir Walter Scott. Together with the ' Boscobel Tracts,' including

two not before published, etc. New edition, thoroughly revised. With
Pi>rtrait of Nell Gu-ynne.

JESSE'S MEMOIRS OF THE COURT OF ENGLAND DURING THE
REIGN OF THE STUARTS, including the Protectorate. 3 vols. With
Index and 42 Portraits, comprising :

—
Vol. I.

—

Janus I.—C. Howard, Earl oj Nottingliam—James, Marquis of
Hamilton—Henry, Prince of Wales—Elizabeth of Bohemia—Lady Arabella
Stuart—Duke ofRichmond—Frances Howard, Duchess ofRichmond—R. Cecil,

Earl Salisbury—H. Hoicard, Earl Northampton—3Iary Sidney, Countess of
Pembroke— JT'. and P. Herbert, Earls Pembroke—Charles I.—G. Digby, Earl
Bristol—James, Duke Hamilton. (After Vandyke, Van Somer, Zucchero,aTid
otlters.)

Vol.11.

—

Charles Land Duke of Gloucester—Henrietta Maria—G. Villiers^

Duke Buckingham— Th. Wentworth, Earl Strafford— Archbishop Laud—
H. Rich, Earl Holland—Lord Capel—Sir K. Digby—Oliver Cronnvell—Lord
Herbert of Cherbury—R. Rich, Earl Wancick—W. Cavendish, Duke Neiocastle—F. North, Lord Guildford. {After Vandyke and others.)

Vol. III.

—

Charles II.—Catherine of Braganza—Prince Rupert—G, Monk,
Duke Albemarle—H. Bennet, Earl Arlington—J. Scot, Duke Monmouth—
J. Stuart, Duke Richmond—Lord Russell—Duchess of Richmond—T. Howard,
Earl Arundel—W. Sey77iour, Marquis of Hertford—Anne Hyde—Duke of
Marlborough. (After Vandyke, Lely, and others.)

MEMOIRS OF THE PRETENDERS AND THEIR ADHERENTS.
With Index and Portraits of Prince James and Princess Louisa—J. Butler,

Duke of Ormond—Prince Charles Edicard—Flora Macdonald—H. Stuart,

Cardinal York. (After Kneller, Wageman, and others.)

NUGENT'S (Lord) MEMORIALS OF HAMPDEN, HIS PARTY AND
TIMES. With a Memoir of tlie Author, copious Index, an Autograph Letter,

and Portraits of Hampden—John Pym—Archbishop Abbott—Fielding, Earl

of Denbigh—Marquis of Argyle—Marquis of Montrose—Oliver Cromwell—
G.Sackville, Earl Dorset—Greville, Lord Brooke—W. Harvey, M.D.—SirB.
Grenvil—Blanch Somerset. (After Vandrjke and others.)

STRICKLAND'S (Agnes) LIVES OF THE QUEENS OF ENGLAND,
from the Norman Conquest. From Official Records and other authentic

documents, public and private. Revised Edition. With Portraits of Matilda

of Flanders, Elizabeth Woodville, Elizabeth, Anne of Denmark, Mary of

Modena, Mary II. With Index. 6 vols.

LIFE OF MARY QUEEN OF SCOTS. With Index and 2 Portraits of

Mary. 2 vols.

LIVES OF THE TUDOR AND STUART PRINCESSES. In one vol.

With Portraits.
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1

PHILOSOPHICAL LIBRARY.
2 1 ools, at 5s. each, excepting those marlced othertvise.

(4/. 1 9J. per set.)

BACON'S NOVUM OKGANUM and ADVANCEMENT OF LEARNING.
Edited, with Notes, by J. Devey, M.A.

BAX'S MANUAL OF THE HISTORY OF PHILOSOPHY, for the use of
Students. By E. Belfort Bax, Editor of Kant's ' Prolegomena.'

COMTE'S POSITIVE PHILOSOPHY. Translated and condensed by
Harriet Martineau. With Introduction by Frederic Harrison. 3 vols.

PHILOSOPHY OF THE SCIENCES, being an Exposition of the
Principles of the Cours de Fhilosophie Positive. By G. H. Lewes, Author of
' The Life of Goethe,' ' Biographical History of Philosophy,' &c. With Index.

DRAPER (J. W.) A HISTORY OF THE INTELLECTUAL DEVELOP
MENT OF EUROPE. By John William Draper, M.D., LL.D. A New
Edition, thoroughly Revised by the Author. With Index. 2 vols.

HEGEL'S LECTURES ON THE PHILOSOPHY OF HISTORY. Trans-
lated by J. Sibree, M.A.

KANT'S CRITIQUE OF PURE REASON. Translated by J. M. D. Meikle-

john.

PROLEGOMENA AND METAPHYSICAL FOUNDATIONS OF
NATURAL SCIENCE, translated, with Biography and Introduction, by
E. Belfort Bax, Author ' Jean Paul Marat : a Biographical Sketch,' &c.

' Mr. Bax has done his work with care. He has undertaken simply to furnish a
literal and accurate translation of the "Prolegomena" and " Metaphysische Anfangs-
srunde," and he has fulfilled his undertaking.'

—

Natui'c.

IiOGrIC, or the Science of Inference. A Systematic View of the Pnnciples of

Evidence and the Methods of Inference in the various Departments of

Human Knowledge. A Popular Manual. By J. Devey. With Index.

MILLER (Professor). HISTORY PHILOSOPHICALLY ILLUS-
TRATED, from the Fall of the Roman Empire to the French Revolution.

With Memoir of the Ai;thor and Index. 4 vols. 35. 6cL each.

PLOTINUS, SELECT WORKS OF. Translated from the Greek. With
an Introduction containing the substance of Porphyry's Plotinus. Edited

by G. R. S. Mead, B.A., M.R.A.S.

SCHOPENHAUER ON THE FOURFOLD ROOT OF THE
PRINCIPLE OF SUFFICIENT REASON, and ON THE WILL IN
NATURE. Translated by Madame Hillebrand.

' The translator has executed her task with care and fidelity Whatever may
be the reader's own philosophical views, a perusal of Schopenhauer must always be

keen intellectual pleasure and incentive to thought.'

—

Athenwum.

ESSAYS. Selected and Translated. With a Biographical Introduction

and Sketch of his Philosophy, by E. Belfort Bax, Author of ' Manual of the

History of Philosophy.'

SPINOZA'S CHIEF WORKS. Translated, with Introduction, by R. H. M.

Elwes. 2 vols.

Vol. I.—Tractatus Theologico-PoHticus—Political Treatise.

II.—Improvement of the Understanding—Ethics—Letters.
' These volumes are an excellent introduction to the knowledge of Spinoza-'— Times,
' Mr. Elwes has fairly earned the credit of putting English readers, for the first time

in real possession of Spinoza's chief works.'

—

Saturday Review,

I
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ECCLESIASTICAL AND THEOLOGICAL
LIBRARY.

15 vols, at 56-. each, except Chillingivorth.

(3/. 13^. 6d. per set.)

BLEEK. INTEODUCTION TO THE OLD TESTAMENT. By Fiiedrich

Bleek. Edited by Johanu Bleek aud Adolf Kamphausen. Translated from
the second edition of the German by G. H. Venables, imder the supervision

of the Eev. E. Venables, Eesidentiary Canon of Lincoln. 2nd edition,

with Corrections. With Index. 2 vols.

'Bleek's "Introduction," which is here for the first time presented in an English
dress, has been long and favourably known to Biblical students as, perhaps, the most
complete and ti-ustworthy of the works which, under the same title, and professing the
same objects, have appeared mth such rapidity in Germany during the last quarter of a
century.'

—

From the Preface to t)ie First Edition.

CHILLINGWORTH'S EELIGION OF PEOTESTANTS. A Safe Way
to Salvation. With Index. 3^. 6(/.

EUSEBIUS. ECCLESIASTICAL HISTOEY OF EUSEBIUS PAMPHILUS,
Bishop of Ciesarea. Translated from the Greek by Eev. C. F. Cruse, M.A.
With Notes, a Life of Eusebius, a Chi-ouological Table of Persons and Event*
mentioned in the History, and an Index.

EVAGRIUS. HISTORY OF THE CHURCH.—SVe Theodoret.

HARDWICK. HISTOEY OF THE AETICLES OF EELIGION; to

which is added a Series of Documents from a.d. 1536 to a.d. 1615, together

with Illustrations from Contemporary Sources. By the late C. Hardwick.
Thoroughly revised, with the addition of an Appendix, ^rd and cheaper

edition.

Tliis edition has been thoroughly revised by the Eev. Francis Procter, M.A.,

Author of ' History of the Book of Common Prayer,' and has been enlarged

by the addition of an Appendix containing a reprint of the MS. of the Forty-

five Articles of 1552, which is preserved among the State papers.

HENRY'S (Matthew) EXPOSITION OP THE BOOK OF PSALMS,
with Practical Eemarks and Observations. With numerous Woodcuts.

PEARSON (John, D.D.) EXPOSITION OF THE CEEED. Edited by

E. Walford. M.A. With Notes, an Analysis, General Index, and Indexes of

Texts and Authors quoted.

PHILO- JUD^ITS. WOEKS OF. The Contemporary of Josephus.

Translated from the Greek by Prof. C. D. Yonge, M.A. With Index. 4 vols.

PHILOSTORGIUS. ECCLESIASTICAL HISTOEY OF.—See Sozomen.

SOCRATES (surnamed 'Scholasticus'). THE ECCLESIASTICAL
HISTOEY OF. Comprising a History of the Church in Seven Books, fiom

the Accession of Constantine, a-d. 305, to the 38th year- of Theodosius II.,

including a period of 140 years. Translated from the Greek, with a Short

Account of the Author, Notes selected from Yalesius, and an Index.
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SOZOMEN'S ECCLESIASTICAL HISTORY. Comprising a History of the
Church from A.D. 324-440. Translated from the Greek, with Short Notes,
Prefatory Remarks by Valesius, and Short Memoir of the Author. Together
with the Ecclesiastical History of Philostorgius, as epitomised by
Photius, Patriarch of Constantinople. Translated from the Greek by Kev.
E. Walford, M.A. With Notes and brief Life of Philostorgius.

THEODORET and EVAGRIUS. Histories of the Church from
A.D. 332 to the Death of Theodore of Mopsuestia, a.d. 427 ; and from
A.D. 431 to A.D. 544. Translated from the Greek. With Memoirs of the

Authors and a General Index.

WIESELER'S (Karl) CHRONOLOGICAL SYNOPSIS OF THE FOUR
GOSPELS. Translated by the Rev. Canon Venables. Canon Residentiary

and Precentor of Lincoln. 2nd and checqier edition, revised.

I
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ANTIQUARIAN LIBRARY.

36 vols, at 5s. each. (9/. per set)

ANGLO-SAXON CHRONICLE.—-See Bede.

ASSER'S LIFE OF ALFRED.—See Six 0. E. Chronicles.

BEDE'S (Venerable) ECCLESIASTICAL HISTORY OF ENGLAND.
Together with the Anglo-Saxon Chronicle. With Illustrative Notes, a Short

Life of Bede, Analysis of the History, and an Index and a Map of Anglo-

Saxon England. Edited by J. A. Giles, D.C.L., late Fellow of Corpus
Christi College, Oxford.

BOETHIUS'S CONSOLATION OF PHILOSOPHY. King Alfred's Anglo-
Saxon Version of. With a literal English Translation on opposite pages,

Notes, Introduction, and Glossary, by Rev. S. Fox, M.A. To which is

added the Anglo-Saxon Version of the Metres of Boethius, with a free

English Translation, by Martin F. Tupper, D.C.L.

BRAND'S POPULAR ANTIQUITIES OF ENGLAND, SCOTLAND, AND
IRELAND. Chiefly illustrating the Origin of our Vulgar and Provincial

Customs, Ceremonies, and Superstitions. Arranged, revised, and greatly

enlarged, by Sir Henry Elhs, K.H., F.R.S., &c. Ac. With Index and
Frontispiece. 3 vols.

CHRONICLES of the CRUSADES. Contemporary Narratives of

the Crusade of Richard Cceur de Lion, by Richard of Devizes and Geoffrey

de Vinsauf ; and of the Crusade at Saint Louis, by Lord John de Joinville.

With Shoit Notes, an Index, and an Illuminated Frontispiece copied from

071 old MS.

DYER (T. F. T.) BRITISH POPULAR CUSTOMS, PRESENT AND
PAST. An Account of the various Games and Customs associated with
Diflerent Days of the Year in the British Isles, ai-ranged according to the

Calendar. By the Rev. T. F. Thiselton Dyer, M.A., Pembroke College,

Oxford. With Index.

'A portable volume on the above subject was much needed. Mr. Dyer has admir-
ably succeeded in furnishing one which contains the information well condensed and
arranged.'

—

Notes and yucncs.

EARLY TRAVELS IN PALESTINE. Comprising the Narratives

of Arculf, Willibald, Bernard, Sa&wiilf, Sigurd, Benjamin of Tudela, Sir

John Maundeville, De la Brocquiere, and Maundrell ; all unabridged.

Edited, with Introduction, Notes, and Index, by Thomas Wright, M.A.
With Map of Jerusalem.

ELLIS (G.) SPECIMENS OF EARLY ENGLISH METRICAL ROMANCES.
Comprising Romances relating to Arthur, Merlin, Morte d'Arthui-, Guy of

Warwick, Sir Bevis of Hampton, Richard Cceur de Lion. Romances relating

to Charlemagne, Roland and Fenagus, Sir Otuel, Sii' Ferumbras, Seven

Wise Masters, Florice and Blauncheidom-, Robert of Cysille, Sir Isumbras,

Sir Triamour, Lyfe of Ipomydon, Sir Eglamour of Alloys, Lay Le Fraine,

Sir Eger, Sir Grahame and Sir Gray-steel, Sir Degore, Roswal and LilUan,

Amys and Amylion. With an Historical Introduction on the Rise and Pro-

gress of Romantic Composition in France and England. Bevi^ed edition,

by J. 0. Halliwell, F.R.S. With Illuminated Frontispiece copied from an

old MS.

ETIIELWERD. CHRONICLE OF.—See Six 0. E. Chronicles.
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FLORENCE OP WORCESTER'S CHRONICLE, with the Two Con-
tinuations

: compnsing Annals of English History, from the Departure of
the Romans to the Reign of Edward I. Translated from the Latin, with
Notes, by Thomas Forester, M.A. With Index.

•GESTA ROMANORUM, or Entertaining Moral Stories invented by
the Monks. Translated from the Latin, with Preliminary Observations
and Copious Notes, by the Rev. Charles Swan, late of Catharine Hall, Cam-
bridge, lievised edition, by Wynnard Hooper, B.A., Clare College, Cam-
bridge.

•GIRALDUS CAMBRENSIS' HISTORICAL WORKS. Containing his
Topography of Ireland, and History of the Conquest of Ireland, translated
by Th. Forester, M.A. Itinerary through Wales, and Description of Wales,
translated by Sir R. Colt Hoare. With Index, lievised edition, edited by
Thomas Wright, M.A., F.S.A.

•GEOFFREY OF MONMOUTH. CHRONICLE OF.—See Six O. E.
Chroniclefi.

GILDAS. CHRONICLE OF.—See Six 0. E. Chronicles.

HENDERSON (E). SELECT HISTORICAL DOCUMENTS OF THE
MIDDLE AGES, including the most famous Charters relating to England,
the Empire, the Church, &c., from the 6th to the 14th Centuries. Trans-
lated from the Latin and edited, with Introduction, by Ernest F. Henderson,
A.B. (Trin. Coll.. Conn.), A.M. (Barvard), Ph.D. (Berlin).

*,* Among those included are : The Laws of William the Conqueror

—

Constitutions of Clarendon (i 164)—Magaa Carta (1215)—Statute of Mort-
main (1279)—The Salic Law (496)—Capitulary of Charlemagne (S02)—
Treaty of Aix (870,—The Golden BuH of Charles IV. (1356)—Rule of St.
Benedict (6th century)—Rule of St. Francis (1223)—Many documents relating
to the War of the Investiture (1075-1 122)—and a quantity of Papal Bulls
and other documents ranging in length from one to over a hundred pages.

' We cannot readily point to a volume so calculated to interest, delight, and advan-
tage the student.'

—

Notes and Queries.
' Here is a goodly company enough to make the young historian sit up far into the

night.'

—

Ed ticational Review.

SENRY OF HUNTINGDON'S HISTORY OF THE ENGLISH,
from the Roman Invasion to the Accession of Henry II. ; with the Acts of

King Stephen, and The Letter to Walter. Translated and edited by T.
Forester, M.A. inth Frontispiece of Baldwin and Stephen's Barons, copied

from a 3IS. in tlie British Museum.

INGULPH'S CHRONICLES OF THE ABBEY OF CROYLAND, with
the Continuation by Peter of Blois and other Writers. Translated from the

Latin, with Notes and an Index, by H. T. Riley, B.A.

KEIGHTLEY'S (Thomas) FAIRY MYTHOLOGY, illustrative of the

Romance and Superstition of Various Countries. Eeinsed edition, with

Index, and Frontispiece by George Cruikshank.

XEPSIUS'S LETTERS FROM EGYPT, ETHIOPIA, AND THE PEN-
INSULA OF SINAI : to which are added. Extracts from his Chronology
of the Egyptians, with reference to the Exodus of the Israelites. Revised

by the Author. Translated by Leonora and Joanna B. Horner. With 3Iaps

of the Nile and the Peninsula af Sinai, and Colonred View of Mount Barkal.

PALLET'S NORTHERN ANTIQUITIES, or an Historical Account of the

Manners, Customs, Religions and Laws, Maritime Expeditions and Disco-

veries, Language and Literatiu-e, of the Ancient Scandinavians, with Inci-

dental Notices respecting our Saxon Ancestors. Translated from the French

by Bishop Percy. Revised and enlarged edition, with a Translation of the

Prose Edda from the original old Norse Text ; and Notes, critical and explana-

tory, by J. A. Blackwell. To which is added, an Abstract of the Eyrbyggia

Saga, by Sh Walter Scott. With Glossary, Index, and coloured Frontispiece.
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MARCO FOIiO'S TRAVELS; the Translation of Marsden revised, with a
Selection from his Notes, an Introduction, and Index. Edited by T. Wright,
M.A., F.S.A., d-c.

MATTHEW PARIS'S ENGLISH HISTORY, from the Year 1235 to

1273. Translated from the Latin by Rev. J. A. Giles, D.C.L. With General
Index to Matthew Paris and Roger of Wendover, and Engraving of Matthew
Paris. 3 vols.

—

See also Bogcr of Wendover.

MATTHEW OF WESTMINSTER'S FLOWERS OF HISTORY,
especially such as relate to the aftahs of Britain ; from the beginning of

the World to a.d. 1307. Translated by C. D, Yonge. With Index. 2 vols.

NENNIUS. CHRONICLE of.—,SVe Six 0. E. Chronicles.

ORDERICUS VITALIS' ECCLESIASTICAL HISTORY OF ENGLAND
AND NORMANDY. Translated with Notes, the Introduction of Guizot, and.

the Critical Notice of M. Delille, by T. Forester, M.A. To which is added the

Chronicle of St. Evroult. With very copious General and Chronological

Indexes. 4 vols.

PAULI'S (Dr. R.) LIFE OF ALFRED THE GREAT. Translated from the

Gennau. To which is appended Alfred's Anglo-Saxon Version of Orosios.

With a literal Translation interpaged. Notes, and an Anglo-Saxon Grammar
and Glossary, by B. Thorpe, Esq. With woodcut Frontispiece.

RICHARD OF CIRENCESTER. CHRONICLE 0¥.—See Six 0. E.

Chronicles.

ROGER DE HOVEDEN'S ANNALS OF ENGLISH HISTORY, com-

prising the History of England and of other Countries of Europe from a.d. 732
to A.D. 1 201. Translated from the Latin, with Notes and Index, by H. T.

Riley, B.A. 2 vols.

ROGER OF WENDOVER'S FLOWERS OF HISTORY, comprising

the History of England from the Descent of the Saxons to a.d. 1235,

formerly ascribed to Matthew Paris. Translated from the Latin, with Short

Notes and Index, by J. A. Giles, D.C.L. 2 vols.

SIX OLD ENGLISH CHRONICLES: viz., Asser's Life of Alfred

AND THE Chronicles of Ethelwerd, Gildas, Nennius, Geoffrey of Mon-
mouth, .\ND Richard of Cirencester. Edited, with Notes and Index, by

J. A. Giles, D.C.L. With Portrait of Alfred.

WILLIAM OF MALMESBURY'S CHRONICLE OF THE KINGS
OF ENGLAND, from the Earliest Period to the Reign of King Stephen.

Translated by Rev. J. Sharpe. Edited, with Notes and Index, by J. A. Giles,

D.C.L. With Frontispiece.

YULE-TIDE STORIES. A Collection of Scandinavian and Noiih-

German Popular Tales and Traditions, from the Swedish, Danish, and

German. Edited by B. Thorpe.
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ILLUSTRATED LIBRARY.

76 vols, at 5s. each, excepting those marked otherivise.

(18/. I Si-, 'per set.)

ALLEN'S (Joseph, R.N.) BATTLES OF THE BRITISH NAVY. Be^
vised edition, with Indexes of Names and Events, and 57 Steel En(jravings,.

including Portraits of Earl Ch. Howard—Drake—Raleigh—Earl TJt.Hoicard—Blahe—G. Monk—Earl Montagu—Prince Rupert—Sir E. Haicke—Sir G.
Collier—Sir R. Pearson—Visct. Rodney—R. Kempenfelt—Lord Hood—Earl
Hotve—Visct. Bridport—Earl St. Vincent—William IV.— ,S'/)' J. Saumarez—
Sir R. Keats—Adm. Rainier—Nelson—Collingwood—Sir S. Sniitli—Sir T.H.
Hardy— Capt. E. P. Brenton—Capt. Willoughby—Sir W. Hoste—Sir G.
Cockhurn—Lord E.Tmouth—Adm. Codrington—Sir R. Stopford—and Plans oj

all the Chief Battles. 2 vols.

ANDERSEN'S DANISH LEGENDS AND FAIEY TALES. Translated,

from the Original by Caroline Peachey. With a Short Life of the Author,.

and 120 Wood Engravings, chiefly by Foreign Artists.

ARIOSTO'S OELANDO FUEIOSO. Translated into English Verse b;^

W. S. Rose. With Notes, a Short Memoir and Index, an unpublished Portraxt
after Titian, and 24 Steel Engravings. 2 vols.

BECHSTEIN'S CAGE AND CHAMBER BIRDS theh Natural History,
Habits, Food, Diseases, Management, and Modes of Capture. Translated
from the German, with considerable additions on Structm-e, Migration, and,

Economy. Compiled from various Sources by H. G. Adams. Together with
Sweet's British Wakblees. With 43 coloured Plates and Woodcut Illustra-

tions.

BONOMI'S NINEVEH AND ITS PALACES. The Discoveries of Bott<a

and Layard applied to the Elucidation of Holy Writ. With Index. 7 Plates

and 294 Woodcut Illustrations.

BURN (R.) ANCIENT ROME AND ITS NEIGHBOURHOOD. An Illus-

trated Handbook to the Ruins in the City and the Campagna, for the use of

Travellers. By Robert Burn, M.A., FeUow of Trinity College, Cambridge,
Author of ' Rome and the Campagna.' With numerous Illustrations, Ma2>s,

and Pkms. js. (yd.

*.j^* Also issue in limp red cloth, with Map Pocket, for the convenience

of travellers.

BUTLER'S HUDIBRAS, with Variorum Notes, a Biography and a General

Index, a Portrait of Butler, and 28 Illustrations.

or, further Illustrated loith 60 Outline Portraits of Charles II., Montaigne,.

Tycho Brahe, Cromicell, Agrippa, Fludd, Withers, 7?. Cromwell, Ross, Le
Blanc, Mall, Cutpurse, Davenant, Waller, Case, Byfield, Prynne, Burton, Joan

Warburton, Magnus, Bacon, Charles I., Digby, White, Van Helmont, Earl

Essex, Bonner, Goodivin, Hopkins, Luther, Dee, Kelly, Paracelsus, St.

Dunstan, Behmen, Copernicus, Cardan, Scaliger, Booker, Napier, Lilly,

Machiavelli, Leyden, Fleetivood, Desborough, Lambert, Shaftesbury, Lilbum,

Loyola, Calamy, Owen, Lentliall, Lunsford, Fairfa.v, Henderson, Hewson,

Love, Cooke, Kircher, Joan of Arc. 2 vols.
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CATTERMOLE'S EVENINGS AT HADDON HALL. A Series of Ro-
mantic Tales of the Olden Times. With 24 Engravingiion Steel from designs
by Cuttermole, the Letteipicss by the Baroness De Carabella.

CHINA, PICTOKL\L, DESCRIPTIVE, and HISTORICAL, with some
Account of Ava and the Biirmese, Siam, and Anam. With Index. Map, and
nearhj loo lUuxtrations.

CRAIK'S (G. L.) PURSUIT OF KNOWLEDGE UNDER DIFFICULTIES.
Illustrated by Anecdotes and Memoirs. Revued edition, with Index and
numerous Woodcut Portraits, and 5 full-page Plates of Alfred the Great,
Richard Arkicriglit, James Ferguson, John Hunter, James Watt.

•CRUIKSHANK'S THREE COURSES AND A DESSERT; comprising
three Sets of Tales, West Country, Irish, and Legal ; and a Melange. With
50 humorous Illustrations by George Crui]:s]iank.

PUNCH AND JUDY. The Dialogue of the Puppet Show ; an Account
of its Origin, &c. With 24 Illustrations, and coloured plates, designed
and engi'aved by G. Criiikshank.

JDANTE. Translated into English Verse by I. C. Wright, M.A. yd edition,

carefully revised, with Introduction, Short Memoir, Index, Portrait of Dante,
and 34 Illustrations on Steel, after Fla.rinan.

-DIDRON'S CHRISTIAN ICONOGRAPHY ; a History of Cluistiau Ait in

the Middle Ages. Translated from the French by E. J. MiUingtou, and
completed with additions and appendices by Margaret Stokes. With upwards

of 240 outline Engravings. 2 vols.

' It is one of the most serviceable of books, and should pass at once into every art
libvai'y, public or private, in the country.'

—

Magaziiie of Art.

-DYER (Dr. T. H.) POMPEII : its Baildings and Antiquities. An Account
of the City, with full Description of the Remains and Recent Excavations,

and also an Itinerary for Visitors. By T. H. Dyer, LL.D. With nearly 300
Wood Engravings, a large Map, and a Plan of tlie Forum. i\th and cheaper

edition. [1S74.] js. 6c/.

THE CITY OF ROME : its History and Monuments. Ken- and cheaper

edition, revised, with Illustrdtinns.

GIL BLAS. THE ADVENTURES OF. Translated from the French of

Lesage by Smollett. 24 Engravings on Steel, after Smirke. and 10 Etchings

by George Cruikshauk. 612 pages. 6s.

GRIMM'S GAMMER GRETHEL ; or, German Fairy Tales and Popular

Stories, containing 42 Fairy Tales. Translated by Edgar Taylor. With
numerous Woodcuts after George Cruikshank and Ludivig Grimm, y. 6d.

-HOLBEIN'S DANCE OF DEATH and BIBLE CUTS. Upicanls of 150
Subjects, engraved in facsimile, witli Introduction and Deseri))tions by
Francis Douce and Dr. Thomas Froguall Dibdin.
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INDIA BEFORE THE SEPOY MUTINY. A PICTORIAL,
DESCKIPTIVE, AND HISTOHICAL ACCOUNT, from the Earliest Times,
to the Annexation of the Punjab. With Index and vpicards of too En-
gravings on Wood, and a Map.

JESSE'S ANECDOTES OF DOGS. With 40 Woodcutx after Harvnj, linrick.
and othi'rs, and 34 Steel Engravinps after Cooper, Landxeer, d'c.

LODGE'S PORTRAITS OF ILLUSTRIOUS PERSONAGES OF GREAT
BRITAIN, with Biographical and Historical Memoirs. 240 Portraits engraved
on Steel, with the respective Biographies unabridged. Complete in 8 vols.

Vol. l.—Beatoun, Cardinal—Bedford, ist Earl of—Carew, Sir Nicholas —
Courtenay, Earl of Devonshire—Cranmer, Archbishop of Canterbnri/—Croiu-.

icell. Earl of Essex—Denny, Sir Anthony—Derby, ist Earl of—Ed^vard VI.
{King)—Henry VIII. {King)—Lancaster, Margaret of—More, Sir John-
More, Sir Thomas—Norfolk, Duke of—Northumberland (Dudley), Duke of—
Pole, Cardinal—Queen Anne Bullen—Queen Catherine Parr—Queen Elizabeth
0) York—Queen Jane Seymour—Queot Lady Jane Grey—Queen Margaret-
Tudor—Ridley, Bishop of London—Seymour of Sudeley, Lord Thomas—
Somerset, Duke of—Suffolk {Brandon), Duke of—Suffolk'(Grey), Duke of—
Surrey, Earl of—Warham, Archbishop of Canterbury— Wolsey, Cardinal.

Vol. II.

—

Allen, Cardinal—Arran, Earl of—Arundell {Fitzalan), Earl of—Arundell {Howard), Earl of—Bacon, Sir Nicholas—Darnley, Lord {King of'
Scotland)—Burghley, Lord—Devereux, Earl of Essex—Drake, Sir Francis—
Dudley, Earl of TVarwick—Essex, 2nd Earl of—Gresliam, Sir Thomas—
Hatton, Sir Christopher—Knox, John—Leicester, Earl of—Lincoln, Earl of—Maitland, Sir William, of Lethington—Maitland, 1st Lord—Morton, ^th
Earl of—Murray, Earl of—Naifolk, 4th Duke of—North, ist Lord—Paget,,

1st Lord—Parker, Archbishop of Canterbury—Queen Mary—Queen Mary
Stuart—Sidney, Sir Philip—Sussex, Earl of—Wahingham, Sir Francis—
Winchester, 1st Marquis of.

Vol. III.

—

Abbott, Archbishop of Canterbury— Bedford {Haringtun)
Countess of—Blount, Earl of Devonshire—Bodley, Sir Thomas—Brackley ,.

Viscount—Brooke, 1st Lord—Buckingliam, ist Duke of—Cumberland, yd
Earl of—Dorset, Earl of—Dudley, Earl of Northumberland—Exeter, ist Earl

of—Hamilton. 1st Marquis of—Hamilton, 2nd Marquis of—Middleton, Sir

Hugh— Northampton, Earl of— Northumberland, Earl of— Nottingham
{Hoicard), ist Earl of—Pembroke {Sydney), Countess of—Pembroke, Earl of—Portland, ist Earl of—Queen Elizabetli—Raleigh, Sir Walter—Richmond,
Duke of—Salisbury, Earl of—Southampton, Earl of—St. Alban, Viscount—
Stuart, Lady Arabella—Suffolk {Hoicard), Earl of—Totnes, Earl of—Wales,

Prince of— Worcester, Earl of.

Vol. IV.

—

Arundell and Surrey, Earl of—Arundell of Wardour, Baroness
—Aston, 1st Lord—Bedford, ^th Earl of—Brooke, 2nd Lord— Caernarvon, ist

Earl of^Capel, Lord—Charles I. {King)—Cherbury, Lord Herbert of^
Coventry, i.sf Lord—Danby, 1st Earl of^Denbigh, ist Earl of—Essex, 3?-d

Earl of—Falkland, 2nd Viscount—Goring, Lord—Grandison, Viscount—
Hamilton, i.<t Duke of—Holland, 1st Earl of—Hunthj, 2nd Marquis of—
Laud, Archbishop of Canterbury—Lindsey, 1st Earl of—Middlesex, 1st Earl

of—Montrose, 1st Marquis of—Northampton, 2nd Earl of—Pembroke and 1st

of Montgomery, Earl of—Richmond, Duchess of—Strafford, 1st Earl of—
Sunderland, 1st Earl of—Worcester, 1st Slarquis of^Wotton, Sir Henry.

Vol. V.

—

Albemarle, Duke of—Argyll, Marquis of—Carlisle, Countess of
—Clarendon, Earl of^Glifford of Chudleigh, ist Lord— Clifford, Countess of

Pembroke— Cot-tingion, Lord—Cromwell, Oliver—Derby, Countess of—Derby,

Earl of—Digby, Sir Kenelm—Dorset, ^.th Earl of—Hamilton, 2nd Duke of—
Hertford, ist Marquis of—Hopton, Lord—Hyde, Anne, Duchess of York—
Leicester, Countess of—Lindseg, 2nd Earl of—Lothian, yd Earl of—Man-
chester. 2nd Earl of^—NorthumJierland {Percy), Earl of^Queen Elizabeth of
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liODGE'S POETEAITS. (Contimied.)

Bohemia—Queen Henrietta Maria—Rich, 2nd Earl of IVancick—liichmond,

Duke of—Sandtcich, 1st Earl of—Selden, John—Southampton, ^th Earl of—
Winchester, The Marquis of— Worcester, 2nd Marquis of.

Vol. VI.

—

Argyll, gth Earl of—Argiill,ist Duke of—Arlington, Earl of—
Bedford {Carre), Countess of—Bedford, Duke of—Boyle, The Honourable
Robert—Bristol, 2nd Earl of—Charles II. (King)—Craven, 1st Earl of—
Devomhire, Countess of—Dundee, 1st Viscount—Finch, Earl of Nottingham—Guildford, ist Lord—Hale, Sir Matthew—Lauderdale, Duke of—Locke,
John—Monmouth, Duke of—Newark, 1st Lord—Neiccastle {Cavendish), ist

Duke of—Ormond, 1st Duke oj—Queen Catherine of Braganza—Richmond,
Duchess of—Rothes, Duke of—Rupert, Prince—Russell, Lord—Sidney,

Algernon—Stafford, Viscount—Sunderland, Countess of—Sunderland, 2nd
Earl of—Tillotson, Archbishop of Canterbury.

Vol. YH.—Argyll, 2nd, and Duke of Greemcich—Atterhury, Bishop of
Jtocliester—Bath, Earl of—Bedford, 4th Duke of—Bolingbroke, 1st Viscount—
Burlington, yd Earl of—Burnet {Gilbert), Bishop of Salisbury—Cavendish,
1st Duke of Devonshire—Chatliam, 1st Earl of—Clive, Lord—Godolphin,
Earl of—Granby, Marquis of—Hardwicke, 1st Earl of—Holland, 1st Lord—
Holies, Neiccastle {Duke of)—Leeds, 1st Duke of—Marlborough, 1st Duke of—Marlborough, Duchess of—Montagu, 2nd Duke of—Newton, Sir Isaac—
Orford {Walpole), 1st Earl of—Ormond, 2nd Duke of—Oxford and Mortimer,
Earl of—Peterborough, yd Earl oj—Queen Anne— Russell, Lady—Shreics-

bury, Duke of—Somers, Lord—Somerset, 6th Duke of—Walpole, Horatio,
1st Lord.

Vol. VIII.

—

Abercrombie, Sir Ralph—Amherst, 1st Lord—Banks, Sir
Joseph—Bedjord, ^th Duke of—Bridport, 1st Viscount—Bute, yd Earl of—
Camden, 1st Earl of—Charlotte, The Princess—Coimwallis, 1st Marquis—
Duncan, 1st Viscount—Ea:mouth, Viscount—Fox, Charles James—Guildford,

2nd Earl of—Hawke,Lord—Heathfield, 1st Lord—Hood, 1st Viscount—Howe,
Earl—Jones, Sir William— Keppell, Viscount— Lansdowne, 1st Marquis—
Liverpool, 2nd Earl of—Mansfield, 1st Earl of—Nelson, Viscount—Orford
{Walpole), Horatio, 4th Earl of—Pitt, William—Rockingham, 2nd Marquis oj—Rodney, 1st Lord—Scott, Sir Walter—St. Vincent, Earl of— Wellington,

Duke of.

SjONGFELLOW'S poetical works, inchiding bis Translations and
Notes. With Index and 24 full-page Wood Engravings by Birket Foster and
others, and a Portrait of Longfellow engraved on Steel.

PEOSE WOEKS. With 16 full-page Wood Engravings by Birket Foster

and others.

LOUDON'S (Mrs.) NATUEAL HISTOEY. Being Popular Descrip-

tions, Tales, and Anecdotes, of more than 500 Animals. Revised
edition, by W. S. Dallas, F.L.S. With Index and numerous Woodcxtt IlluS'

trations.

MARRYAT'S (Capt. R.N.) MASTEEMAN EEADY; or, the Wreck of

the Pacific. (Written for Young People.) With 93 Woodcuts, y. 6d.

MISSION; or. Scenes m Africa. (Written for Young People.) Illus-

trated by Gilbert and Dalziel. y. 6d.

PIRATE AND THEEE CUTTERS (Written for Young People.)

With a Memoir of the Author. 717(7; 8 Steel Engravings,from Drawings by

Clarkson Stanfield, R.A. y. dd.

PRIVATEERSMAN. Adventures by Sea and Land One Hundied Years
Ago. (Written for Young People.) 8 Engravings on Steel, y. 6d.

SETTLERS IN CANADA. (Written for Young People.) 10 Engravings
by Gilbert and Dalziel. y. 6d.
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TffARRYAT'S (Capt. R.N.) POOR JACK. (Written for Young People.
M^itli 16 lUw^trations, after Clarkaon Stanfield, R.A. ^s. 6J.

PETER SIMPLE With 8 Full-page Illustrations. 35. 6d.

MIDSHIPMAN EASY. With 8 FuU-page Illustrations, ^s. dd.

IffAXWELL'S VICTORIES OF WELLINGTON AND THE BRITISH
ARMIES. With Index, Frontispiece, and Portraits of Gen. Baird, Sir John
:Moore {after Lawrence), Gen. Picton {after P,eechey), Lord Analesea {after
Lawrence).

JUICHAEL ANGELO AND RAPHAEL, THEIR LIVES AND
WORKS. By Diippa and Quatremere de Quincy. With Index, Portraits,

and Engravings on Steel ; iiu:luding the Last Judgment, and Cartoons.

mUDIE'S BRITISH BIRDS; or, History of the Feathered Tribes of the
British Islands. Revised by W. C. L. Martin. 52 Figures of Birds and
7 coloured Plates of Eggs. 2 vols.

ISAVAL, and MILITARY HEROES of GREAT BRITAIN;
or. Calendar of Victory : being a Record of British Valour and Conquest by
Sea and Land, on every day in the year, from the tirae of William the Con-
queror to the battle of Inkermann. By Major Johns, R.M., and Lieutenant
P. H. Nicolas, R.M., with clironological and alphabeticai Indexes, and
Portraits of Wellington, Moore, Cornwallis, Ahercronthg , Clire, Picton,

Manners, Marlborough, Somerset, Mordaunt, Argyll, Hill, Xelson, Drake,
Hood, St. Vincent, Rodney, Blake, Howe, Saumarez, Keppel, E.rmouth, Dun-
can, Hawke (after Reynolds, Holbein, Kneller, Beecher, and others). 6s.

ITICOLINI'S HISTORY OF THE JESUITS: their Origin, Progress,

Doctrines, and Designs. With Index and Portraits of Loyola {after Rubemf),

Laims, Xavier, Borgia, Acquaviva, Pcrc la Chaise, Ricci, and Pope Gan-
ganelli.

"PETRARCH'S SONNETS, TRIUMPHS, AND OTHER POEMS. Trans-

lated for the first time completely into English Verse. By various Hands.

With a Life of the Poet by Thomas Campbell. With Index, Portrait of

Petrarch, and 15 Steel Engravings.

TICKERINGr'S HISTORY OF THE RACES OF MAN, and their Geo-

graphical Distribution ; with an Analytical Synopsis of the Natural
History of Man. By Dr. Hall. With a Map of t lie World and 12 coloured

Plates.

TOPE'S POETICAL WORKS. Edited, with copious Notes, by Robert Car-

ruthers. 2 vols.

Vol. I.—Author's Prefaces, Translations and Imitations, Pastorals,

Epistles, Epitaphs, Essays on Man, Universal Prayer, Moral

Essays. With numerous Illustrations.

II.—Dunciad, Satires, Imitations of Horace, Miscellanies, Epigrams,

Index. With numerous Illustrations.

HOMER'S ILIAD, with Introduction and Notes by the Rev. J. S.

Watson, M.A. Illustrated by the entire Series of Flaxman's Designs.

HOMER'S ODYSSEY, Avith the Battle of Frogs and Mice, Hymns, &c.

by other translators, including Chapman, and Introduction and Notes by the

Rev. J. S. Watson, M.A. With the entire Series of Flaxman's Designs.

LIFE, including many of his Letters. By Robert Can-uthers. Revised

edition. With numerous Illustrations
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POTTERY A ND PORCELAIN, and other Objects of Veitu. Com-
prising an Illustrated Catalogue of the Bernal Collection of Works of Art,

with the prices at which they were sold by auction, and names of the
possessors. To which are added, an Introductoi-y Lecture on Pottery and
Porcelain, and an Engraved List of all the known Marks and Monograms.
By Henry G. Bohn. With numerous Wood Enfjravingx.

Coloured Illustrations, lo.c 6i/.

PROUT'S (Father) EELIQUES. Collected and arranged by Rev. F.
Mahony. Copyright ethtion with the Author's last corrections and additions^

and Index. Neiv issue, u-ith 21 Etchings by D. Maclise, R.A. Nearly 600
pages.

An unauthorized edition of these Reliques (under the anomalous title of

' Works of Father Prout '), compiled from the unrevised contributions ta

magazines, having appeared, the Publishers of the authentic edition think it

necessary to caution the Public, and to state that they are the Sole Pro-

prietors of the last edition, which was carefully revised by the author in 1859,

and contains various important additions and notes, besides the Twenty-one
Illustrations designed and etched by Maclise, amongst which is the celebrated

sketch of the Literary Celebrities of the Day, contributors to ' Eraser's

Magazine."

RECREATIONS IN SHOOTING. With some Account of the Game
found in the British Isles, and Practical Directions for the Management of

Dog and Gun. By ' Craven.' With 62 Engravings on Wood after Harvey

,

and 9 Engravings on Steel, chiefly after A. Cooper, R.A.

RENNIE. INSECT ARCHITECTURE. Revised and enlarged by Rev.

J. G. Wood, M.A. With 186 Woodcut Illustrations.

ROBINSON CRUSOE. THE LIFE AND ADVENTURES OF. With
Memoir of Defoe, 12 Steel Engravings and 74 Woodcuts after Stothard and
Harvey.

without the Engravings, y. 6d.

ROME IN THE NINETEENTH CENTURY. Containing a com-

plete Account of the Ruins of the Ancient City, the Remains of the Middle

Ages, and the Monuments of Modern Times. By C. A. Eaton. With Index

and 34 Steel Engravings. 2 vols.

See Burn and Dyer.

SHARPE (S.) THE HISTORY OF EGYPT, from the Earliest Times till

the Conquest by the Arabs, a. p. 640. By Samuel Sharpe. With 2 Maps
and upwards of\oo Illustrative Woodcuts. 6th and cheaper edition. 2 vols.

SOUTHEY'S LIFE OF NELSON. With Additional Notes and a General

Index. Facsimiles of Nelson's writing. Portraits of Nelson, Hood, and

Hardy, Plans of the Battles of the Nile, Copenhagen, and Trafalgar, and

upwards of 50 Engravings on Steel and Wood, after E. Duncan, Birket

Foster, and others.

' Many Lives of Nelson have been \viitten : one is yet wanted, clear and

concise enough to become a manual for the young sailor, which he may carry

about with him, till he has treasured up the example in his memory and in

his heart.'—Preface.

STARLING'S (Miss) NOBLE DEEDS OF WOMEN; or. Examples of

Female Coiurage, Fortitude, and Virtue. With 14 Steel Engravings, com-

prising Portraits of Lucy Hutchinson, Blaria Tlieresa, Anne Boleyn, Catlierine

of Russia, Hannah More, Lady Jane Grey, Queen of Scots, Madame Roland,

Queen Elizabeth, Flora Macdonald, Joan of Arc.
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STUART AND REVETT'S ANTIQUITIES OF ATHENS, and other
Monuments of Greece; to which is added, a Glossary of Terms used in
Grecian Architecture. With 71 Flates engraved on \Steel, and mimerous
Woodcut Capitals.

SWEET'S BRITISH WARBLERS. 55.—See Bcchstein.

TALES OF THE GEWII; or, the Dehghtful Lessons of Horam, the Son
of Asmar. Translated from the Persian by Sir Charles Morell. NuTnerous
Woodcuts and 12 Steel Engravings.

TASSO'S JERUSALEM DELIVERED. Translated into Enghsh Spenserian
Verse, with a Life of the Author, by J. H. Wiilen. With 8 Engravings on
Steel and 24 Woodcuts by Thurston.

WALTON'S COMPLETE ANGLER, or the Contemplative Man's Recrea-
tion, by Izaak Walton and Charles Cotton. With Lives of the Authors and
Variorum Notes, Historical and Practical. Edited by Edward Jesse. To which
is added an Account of Fishing Stations, Tackle, &c., by Henry G. Bohn.
With Index and Portrait of Walton and 203 Engravings on Wood and 26
Engravings on Steel.

LIVES OF DONNE, HOOKER, &c. New edition, revised by A. H,
Bullen, with a Memoir of Izaak Walton by Wm. Dowling. With numerous
Illustrations.

WELLINGTON, LIFE OF. By ' An Old Soldier.' From the materials
of Maxwell. With Index and 18 Steel Engravings, comprising Portraits of
Wellington, Lord Beresford, Lord Lynedoch, Marshal Soult, Lord Hill (after

Sir T. Lawrence and others).

VICTORIES OF. See Maxwell.

WESTROPP (H. M.) A HANDBOOK OF ARCHiEOLOGY, EGYPTIAN.
GREEK, ETRUSCAN, RO:\IAN. By H. M. Westropp. 2nd and cheaper

edition, revised by the Author. With Index and very numerous Illustratioiis.

WHITE'S NATURAL HISTORY OF SELBORNE, with Observations on
various Pai'ts of Nature, and the Naturalists' Calendar. With Notes by Sir

William Jardine. Edited, with further Notes, a Biographical Sketch, and
complete Index, by Edward Jesse. With 4.0 Portraits and coloured Plates.
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LIBRARY OF SPORTS AND GAMES.
i6 Volumes at Various Prices. (3/. 5s. per set.)

BOHN'S HANDBOOKS OF ATHLETIC SPOKTS. In 8 vols., each con-

taining numerous Illustrations and Diagrams. 31. 61/. each.

*,* These volumes may also be had in special binding, designed by

Selwyn Image.

Vol. I.—Cricket, by Hon. and Rev. E. Lyttelton. Lawn Tennis, by H.
W. Wilberforce. Tennis, Backets, and Fives, by Julian

Marshall, Major Spens, and J. A. Tait. Golf, by W. T.

Linskill. Hockey, by F. S. Creswell.

II.—Rowing and ScuUing, by W. B. Woodgate. Sailing, by E. F.

Knight. Swimming, by M. and J. E. Cobbett.

III.—Boxing, by R. G. Allanson-Winn. Broadsword and Sincle Stick,

with chapters on Qiiarterstaff, Bayonet, Cudgel. Shillalah,

Walking-Stick, and Umbrella, by R. G. Allanson-Winn and

C. Philhpps-WoUey. Wresthng, by Walter Armstrong.

Fencing, by H. A. Colmore Dunn.
lY.—Rugby P'ootball, by Harry Vassall. Association Football, by

C. W. Alcock. Baseball, by Newton Crane. Rounders. Field-

ball, Baseball Rounders, Quoits, Skittles, Bowls, Curling, by

J. M. Walker and C. C. Mott.

v.—Cycling and Athletics, by H. H. Griffin. Skating, by Douglas

Adams.
VI.—Practical Horsemanship, including Riding for Ladies. By W. A.

Kerr, V.C.

VII.—Camping Out, by A. A. Macdonell. Canoeing, by Dr. J. D.

Hayward.
VIII.—Gymnastics, by A. F. Jenkin. Clubs, by G. T. B. Cobbett and

A. F. .Jenkin.

BOHN'S HANDBOOKS OF GAMES. New edition. In 2 vols., with numerous

Illustrations and Diagrams, y. 6d. each.

Vol. I.—Table Games :—Billiards, with Pool, Pyramids, and Snooker, by

Major-General A. W. Drayson, F.R.A.S., with a preface by

W.J. Peall. Bagatelle, by 'Berkeley.' Cl>ess, by R. F. Green.

Draughts, Backgammon, Dominoes, Solitaire, Reversi, Go-

Bang, Rouge et Noir, Roulette, E.O., Hazard, Faro, by
' Berkeley.'

II.—Card G.uies :—Whist, by Dr. William Pole, F.R.S., Author

of ' The Philosophy of ^^^list, Ac' Solo Wliist and Poker,

by R. F. Green. Piquet, Ecarte, Euchre, Bezique, and
Cribbage, by ' Berkeley.' Loo, Vingt-et-un, Napoleon, New-
market, Pope Joan, Speculation, etc. Ac, by Baxter-Wray.

CHESS CONGRESS OP 1862. A Collection of the Games played.

Edited by J. Lowenthal. New edition, y.

MORPHY'S GAMES OF CHESS, being the Matches and best Games played

by the American Champion, with explanatory and analytical Notes by

J. Lowenthal. With short Memoir and Portrait of Morphy. 5,f.

STAUNTON'S CHESS-PLAYER'S HANDBOOK. A Popular and Scientific

Introduction to tiie Game. With nmneiout^ Diagrams. $s.

CHESS PRAXIS. A Supplement to the Chess-player's Handbook.

Containing the most important modern improvements in the Openings;

Code of Chess Laws; and a Selection of Morphy's Games. Annotated.

636 pages. Piagraiiis. 55.

CHESS-PIiAYER'S COMPANION. Comprising a Treatise on Odds,

Collection of Match Games, and a Selection of Original Problems, j^j.

CHESS TOURNAMENT OF 18.51. A Collection of Games played at

this cr^lebrated assemblage. With Introdiiction and Notes. 5.'.
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CLASSICAL LIBRARY.

TRANSLATIONS FROM THE GREEK AND LATIN.

109 voh. at 55. each, excepting those marlced otherwise.

(26/. lis. 6d. per set.)

ACHILLES TATIUS. CLITOPHO and LEUCIPPE.—.S«e Gree
Eomancen.

.ffiSCHYLUS, THE DEAMAS OF. Translated into English Verse
Anna Swanwick. 4^/1 edition, revised.

. THE TEAGEDIES OF. Literally translated into Prose, with Critical
and Illustrative Notes, and an Introduction, by T. A. Buckley, B.A. With
Portrait, y. 6d.

AMMIANUS MARCELLIWUS. HISTOEY OF EOME dming the
Eeigns of Constantius, Julian, Jovianus, Valentinian, and Valens. Translated
by Prof. C. D. Yonge, M.A. With a complete Index. Double volume, 7^. 6d.

ANTONINUS (M. Aurelius), THE THOUGHTS OF. Translated
literally, with Notes, Biographical Sketch, Introductory Essay on the Phi-
losophy, and Index. By George Long, M.A. Revised edition, y. 6d. (Fine
paper edition on hand-made paper, 6s.)

' My quotations from Marcus Aurelius will be made (by pennission) from the forcible
and admirably-accurate translation of Mr. Long. In thankins; Mr. Long, I may be
allowed to add that the English reader will find in his version the best means of becoming
acquainted with the purest and noblest book of antiquity.'

—

Archdeacon Farear, in
' Seekers after God.'

APOLLONIITS RHODIITS. ' The Argonautica.' Translated by E, P.

Coleridge.
' This book may be commended both as pleasant reading and a trustworthy repre-

sentation of the Greek.'

—

St. James's Gazette.

APULEITJS, THE WOEKS OF. Comprising the Golden Ass, God of

Socrates, Florida, and Discourse of Magic. To wliich is added, a Metrical

Version of Cupid and Psyche, and Mrs. Tighe's Psyche. With Index and
Frontispiece.

ARISTOPHANES' COMEDIES. Literally Translated, with Notes and
Extracts from Frere's and other Metrical Versions, by W. J. Hickie. With
Portrait. 2 vols.

Vol. I.—Acharnians, Knights, Clouds, Wasps, Peace, and Birds.

II.—Lysistrata, Thesmophoriazusae, Frogs, Ecclesiazusje, and Plutus.

ARISTOTLE'S NICOMACHEAN ETHICS. Literally Translated, with

Notes original and selected, an Analytical Introduction, Index, and Questions

for the use of Students, by the Venerable Archdeacon Browne, late Classical

Professor of King's College.

. POLITICS AND ECONOMICS. Translated, with Notes, Analyses, and
Index, by E. Walford, M.A., and an Introductory Essay and a Life by Dr.

Gillies.

METAPHYSICS. Literally Translated, with Notes, Analysis, Examina-

tion Questions, and Index, by the Eev. John H. M'Mahon, M.A.
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ARISTOTLE'S HISTOKY OF ANIMALS. In Ten Books. Translated,
with Notes and Index, by Richard Cresswell. M.A., St. John's College, Oxford.

ORGANON ; or, Logical Treatises, and the Introduction of Porphyry.
With Notes, Analysis, Introduction, and Index, by the Rev. 0. F. Owen,
M.A. 2 vols. 3J-. 6d. each.

RHETORIC AND POETICS. Literally Translated, with Hobbes' Analysis,
Examination Questions, Notes, Index, and Portrait, by T. Buckley, B.A.

ARRIAN'S ANABASIS OF ALEXANDER, together with the INDICA.
Translated by E. J. Chinnock, M.A., LL.D. With Introduction, Notes,

Maps, and Plans.

ATHEN^US. THE DEIPNOSOPHISTS ; or, the Banquet of the Learned.

Translated by Prof. C. D. Yonge. M.A. , Fellow of the Royal University of

Ireland. With an Appendix of Poetical Fragments rendered into English

Verse by various Authors, and General Index. 3 vols.

ATLAS OF CLASSICAL GEOGRAPHY. 22 large Coloured Maps. With a
complete Index (accentuated), giving the latitude and longitude of every place

named in the Maps. Imp. 8vo., chiefly engiaved by the Messrs. Walker.

"js. (id.

BION.—See ThvocrUxm.

CiESAR. COMMENTARIES ON THE GALLIC AND CIVIL WARS,
with the Sup])lementary Books attributed to Hirtius, including the complete
Alexandrian, African, and Spanish Wars. Literally Translated, and accom-
panied by Notes, and a very copious Index. With Portrait.

CATULLUS, TIBULLUS, AND THE VIGIL OF VENUS. A Literal

Prose Translation. With Notes, Biographical Introduction, and Index. To
which are added, Metrical Versions by Lamb, Grainger, and others. With
Frontispiece.

CICERO'S ORATIONS. Literally Translated by C. D. Yonge, M.A., Fellow

of the Royal University of Ireland, Regius Professor of English Literature

and Modern History, Queen's College, Belfast. With Index. 4 vols.

Vol. I.—Containing Quintius, Sextus Roscius, Quintus Roscius, Quintus
Cfecilius, and Verres.

II.—Agrai-ian Law, Catiline, Rabirius, Murena, Sylla, Ai-chias, Flaccus

Scaurus, Tullius, Caecina, Manilian Law, Cluentius, Antonius,

Catilina, Clodius, Curio.

III.—Orations for his House, Soothsayers, Plancius, Sextius, Vatinius,

Balbits, Piso, Postumus, Marcelhis, Deiotarus, Ccelius, Milo,

Ligaiius.

IV.—Philippics, Rhetorical Works, Orator, Topics, and General Index

ON ORATORY AND ORATORS. With Letters to Quintus and Brutus.

Translated, with Notes and Index, by the Rev. J. S. Watson, M.A.

ON THE NATURE OF THE GODS, Divination, Fate, Laws, a

Republic, Consulship. Translated, with Notes and Index, by Prof. C. D,

Yonge, M.A., and Francis Bai-ham, Esq.

• ACADEMICS, De Finibus, and Tusculan Questions. By Prof. C. D.

Yonge, M.A. With Sketch of the Greek Philosophers mentioned by Cicero.

OFFICES; or, Moral Duties. Cato Major, an Essay on Old Age ; Laelius,

an Essay on Friendship ; Scipio's Dream ; Paradoxes ; Letter to Quintus on

Magistrates. Literally Translated, on the basis of Cockman, with Notes and
Index, by C. R. Edmonds. With Portrait, y. bd.
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DEMOSTHENES' OEATIONS. Translated, with Notes, Aigumenta, a
Chronological Abstract, Appendices, and Index, by C. Rann Kennedy
5 vols.

'

Vol. I.—The Olynthiacs, Philippics. 3^. dd.
II.—On the Crown and on the Embassy.
Ill-—Against Leptines, Midias, Androtion, and Aristocrates.
IV,—Private and other Orations, viz. against Timocrates, Aristogiton,

Aphobus, Onetor, Zenothemis, Apaturius, Phormio, Lacritus,
PantEenetus, Nausimachus, Boeotus, Spudias, Phsenippus, and
for Phormio.

v.—Miscellaneous Orations. Containmg Marcartatus, Leochares,
Stephanus I., Stephanus II., Euergus, and Mnesibulus

;

Olympiodorus, Timotheus, Polycles, Callippus, Nicostratus,
Conon, Callicles, Dionysodorus, Eubulides, Theocrines, Neara,
and for the Naval Crown ; the Funeral Oration ; the Erotic
Oration, or the Panegyric upon Epicrates; Exordia; the
Epistles. With a General Index to the Five Volumes, and a
Portrait.

ON THE CEOWN. In sep. vol. is. or is. 6d.—See p. 52.

DICTIONARY OF LATIN AND GREEK QUOTATIONS;
including Proverbs, Maxims, Mottoes, Law Terms and Phrases. With all
the Quantities marked, and Enghsh Translations. With Index Verborum
(622 pages).

Index Verborum to the above, is.

DIOGENES LAERTIUS. LIVES AND OPINIONS OF THE
ANCIENT PHILOSOPHERS. Translated, with Notes and Index, by
Prof. C. D. Yonge, M.A.

EPICTETUS. THE DISCOURSES OF. With the Encheiridion and
Fragments. Translated with Notes, a Life of Epictetus, a View of his
Philosophy, and Index, by George Long, M.A. (Fine Paper Edition,
2 vols., 10s. 6d.)

EURIPIDES. A New Literal Translation in Prose, from the text of Paley.

By E. P. Coleridge, B.A. 2 vols.

Vol. I.—Rhesus, Medea, Hippolytus, Alcestis, Heraclidae, Supplices,
Troades, Ion, Helena.

Vol. II.—Andromache, Electra, Baccha, Hecuba, Hercules Furens,
Phcenissffi, Orestes, Iphigenia in Tauris, Iphigenia in Aulis,

Cyclops.

^—^— Literally Translated from the Text of Dindorf, with Notes and Intro-

duction, by T. A. Buckley, B.A., a7id Portrait. 2 vols.

Vol. I.—Hecuba, Orestes, Phcenissae, Medea, Hippolytus, Alcestis,

Bacchae, Heraclidae, Iphigenia in Aulis, and Iphigenia in

Tauris.

n.—Hercules Furens, Troades, Ion, Andromache, Supplices, Helen,
Electra, Cyclops, Rhesus.

GREEK ANTHOLOGY, as Selected for the Use of Westminster, Eton
and other Public Schools. Translated into Literal English Prose by George
Burges, M.A. With Metrical Versions by Bland, Merivale, and others.

GREEK ROMANCES OF HELIODORUS, LONGUS, AND ACHILLES
TATIUS, viz. The Adventures of Theagenes and Chariclea; Amours of

Daphnis and Chloe ; and Loves of Chtopho and Leucippe. Translated,

with Notes, by Rev. R. Smith, M.A.

HELIODORUS. THEAGENES and CHARICLEA.—See Greek Romancet.

HERODOTUS. Literally translated by the Rev. Henry Cary, M.A., of

Worcester College, Oxford. With Index and Portrait. 3s. 6d.
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HESIOD, CALLIMACHUS, and THEOGNIS. LiteraUy trans-
lated into Prose, •with Notes and Biographical Notices, by the Eev. J.
Banks, M.A. To which are appended the Metrical Versions of Hesiod, by
Elton; Callimachus, by Tytler; and Theognis, by Frere.

HOMER'S ILIAD. Literally translated into English Prose, with Notes by
T. A. Buckley, B.A. With Portrait.

ODYSSEY, Htiixs, Epigrams, and Battle of the Feogs axi> Mice.
Literally translated into Enghsh Prose, with Notes and short Memoir, by
T. A. Buckley, B.A.

HORACE. Literally translated into Prose by Smait. Revised edition, with
copious Notes selected by T. A. Buckley, B.A., and a Portrait. 3^-. 6c/.

A new literal Prose translation, by A. Hamilton Bryce, LL.D.
[In the Pres.i.

ISOCRATES, THE ORATIONS OF. Translated by J. H. Freese, M.A.,
late fellow of St. John's College, Cambridge. With Introductions and Notes.
Vol. I., containing 'To Demonicus,' 'To Nicocles,' ' Nicocles or the
Cyprians,' ' Panegyricus,' ' Philippus,' ' Archidamus,' ' Areopagiticus,' 'On
the Peace,' ' Evagoras,' and ' Helen.' 5^.

JULIAN THE EMPEROE. Containing Gregory Nazianzen's Two Invec-
tives and Libanus' Monody, ^vith Julian's extant Theosophical Works.
Translated by the late C. W. King, M.A.

JUSTIN, CORNELIUS NEPOS, and EUTROPIUS. Literally

translated, with Notes and Index, by the Rev. J. S. Watson, M.A.

JUVENAL, PERSIUS, SULPICIA, and LUCILIUS. LiteraUy
translated into Prose, with Notes, Chronological Tables, Arguments, by
L. Evans, M.A. To which is added the Metrical Version of Juvenal and
Persius by Giiford. With Portrait of Persius.

LIVY. THE HISTORY OF ROME. LiteraUy translated by Dr. SpiUan,
C. Edmonds, and others. 4 vols. With Portrait.

Vol. I.—Containing Books 1-8.

II.—Books 9-26.

ni.—Books 27-36.
IV.—Book 37 to the end : and Index to the four volumes.

LONGUS. DAPHNIS and CHLOE.— 5ee Greek Romances.

LUCAN'S PHAESALIA. Translated into Prose, with Notes and Index, by
H. T. Riley.

LUCIAN'S DIALOGUES of the GODS, of the SEA GODS, and l.f the
DEAD. Translated by Howard WiUiams, M.A.

LUCRETIUS. Literally translated into Prose, with Notes, Biograpldcal

Introduction, and Index, by the Rev. J. S. Watson, M.A. To which is

adjoined the Metrical Version by John Mason Good.

MARTIAL'S EPIGRAJIS, complete. Literally translated into Prose : each

accompanied by one or more Verse Translations selected from the Works of

English Poets, and other sources. With a copious Index. Double volume

(670 pages). 75. 6d.

MOSCHUS.—See Theocritus.

OVID'S WORKS, complete. Literally translated into Prose, with Notes,

Introduction, and Index. 3 vols.

Vol. I.—Containing Fasti, Tristia, Pontic Epistles, Ibis, and Haheuticon.
. n.—Metamorphoses. With Frontispiece.

ni.—Heroides, Amours, Art of Love, Remedy of Love, and Minor
Pieces. With Frontispiece.

PAUSANIAS' DESCRIPTION OF GREECE. Newly translated, with

Notes and Index, by A. R. ShiUeto, M.A. 2 vols.
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PHALARIS. BENTLEY'S DISSERTATIONS upon the EPISTLES of
PHALAEIS, THEMISTOCLES, SOCKATES, EURIPIDES, and theFABLES of ^SOP. EditeJ, witli an IiUrodiiction and Notes, bv the late
Professor W. Wagner, Ph.D.

PINDAR. Literally translated into Prose, with Introduction and Notes by
Dawson W. Turner. To which is added the Metrical Version by Abraham
Moore, ^y^t]l Portrait.

PLATO'S WORKS. Literally translated, with Introduction and Notes. 6 vols
Vol. I.—Containing The Apology of Socrates, Crito, Phasdo, Gorgias,

Protagoras, Phadrus, Thestetus, Euthypliron, Lysis. Trans-
lated by the Rev. H. Gary. With Portrait.

n.—The Republic, Timteus, and Critias. Translated by Henry Davis.
III.—Meno, Euthydemus, The Sophist, Statesman, Cratylus, Par

menides, and the Banquet. Translated by G. Burges.
I'^'-—Pliilebus, Charmides, Laches, Menexenus, Hippias, Ion, The Two

Alcibiades, Theages, Rivals, Hipparchus, Minos, Clitopho,
Epistles. Translated by G. Burges.

V.—The Laws. Translated by G. Bm-ges.
V^I-—The Doubtful Works: viz. Epiuomis, Axiochus, Eryxias, on

Vu-tue, on .Justice, Sisyphus, Demodocus, and Definitions ; the
Treatise of Tima?us Locrus on the Soul of the World and
Nature

; Lives of Plato, by Diogenes Laertius, Hesychius, and
Olympiodorus ; and Introductions to his Doctrines by Alcmous
and Albinus ; Apuleius on the Doctrines of Plato, and Remarks
on Plato's Writings by the Poet Gray ; Notices of Socrates and
his Friends. Edited by G. Burges! With General Index to
the six volumes.

APOLOGY, CRITO, PH.EDO, and PROTAGORAS. In i vol. is. and
is. dd.—See jiar/e 52.

DIALOGUES. A Summary and Analysis of. With Analytical Index,
giving references to the Greek text of modern editions and to the above
translations. By A. Day, LL.D.

PLAUTUS'S COMEDIES. Literally translated into Piose, with copious
Notes and Index, by H. T. Riley, B.A. 2 vols.

Vol. I. contains Trinummus, Miles Gloriosus, Bacchides, Stichus, Pseudolus,
Menfficlmaei, Aulularia, Captivi, Asinaria, and Curcaho.

II. contains Amphitryon, Rudens, Mercator, Cistellaria, Truculentus,
Persa, Casina, Poenulus, Epidicus. Mostellaria. and Fragments.

TRINUMMUS, MEN^CHMEI, AULULARIA, and CAPTIVI. In
I vol. Is. or IS. 6d.—See page 52.

PLINY'S NATURAL HISTORY. Translated, with copious Notes, by the
late John Bostock, M.D., F.R.S., and H. T. Riley, B.A. With General
Index. 6 vols.

PLINY. THE LETTERS OF PLINY THE YOUNGER. Meimoth's Trans-

lation, revised, with additional Notes and a short Life and Index, by the

Rev. F. C. T. Bosanquet, M.A.

PLUTABCH'S MORALS. Theosophical Essays. Translated by C. W.
King, M.A., late Fellow of Trinity College, Cambridge.

MORALS. Ethical Essays. Translated by the Rev. A. R. Shilleto, M.A.
' This is a thoroughly good translation of the twenty-sis ethical essays.'

—

St. James's

Gazette.

LIVES.

—

Seepage 14.

PROPERTIUS, Literally translated, with Notes, by Rev. P. J. F. Gantillon,

M.A., and accompanied by Poetical Versions, from various sources. 3^. 6d.
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QUINTILIAN'S INSTITUTES OF OEATORY, or Education of an
Orator. Literally translated, with Notes, Short Biographical Notice, and
Index, by the Rev. J. S. Watson, M.A. 2 vols.

SALLUST, PLORUS, and VELLEIUS PATERCULUS.
Literally translated, w-ith copious Notes. Biographical Notices, and Index, by
J. S. Watson, M.A.

SENECA (L. Annseus) ON BENEFITS. Addressed to ^butius Liberalis.
Newly translated by A. Stewart, M.A., late Fellow of Trinity College, Cam-
bridge. 35. dd.

'This is a faithful rendering of the " De Beneficiis" in plain but academic English.'
— S(. Jo/iifs's Gocetfe.

MINOR ESSAYS and ON CLEifENCY. Translated by A. Stewart,
M.A.

' Mr. Stewart's excellent version.'^jltlioiipum.

SOPHOCLES, THE TRAGEDIES OF. The Oxford Translation, with
Notes, Arguments, Introduction, and Portrait.

A New Prose Translation, with Memoir, Notes, &c., by E. P.

Coleridge, B.A

STRABO'S GEOGRAPHY. Translated, with copious Notes, by W. Falconer,
M.A., and H. C. Hamilton. With a ven- copious Index, giving Ancient and
Modem Names. 3 vols.

SUETONIUS' LIVES OF THE TWEL^Tl C^SARS and LIVES OF THE
GRAMMARIANS. The translation of Thomson, revised, with Notes and
Index, by T. Forester.

TACITUS. THE WORKS OF. Literallytranslated, with Notes and Index.

2 vols.

Vol. I.—The Annals.

II.—The History, Germania, Agricola, Oratoiy, and Index.

TERENCE and PH^DRUS. Literally translated into Enghsh Prose,

with Notes and Aiguuieuts, by H. T. Riley, B.A. To which is added, S.mart's

Metkical Version of Ph.edrus. With Frouti>:picci\

THEOCRITUS, BION, MOSCHUS, and TYRT^US. Literally

translated into Prose, with Notes and Aigumeuts,by the Rev. J. Banks, M.A.
To which are appended the Metrical Versions of Chapman. With Portrait

of Theocritus.

THUCYDIDES. THE PELOPONNESIAN WAR. Literally translated,

with Notes and Index, by the Rev. H. Dale. With Portrait. 2 vols. 3^. 6d.

each.

TYRT^US.—'See Theocritus.

VIRGIL. A New Literal Prose Translation by A. Hamilton Bryce, LL.D.

,

F.R.S.E. With Portrait, ^s. 6d.

Davidson's Translation, revised bv T. A. Buckley, B.A. WitJi Portrait.

3f. 6d.

XENOPHON'S WORKS. In 3 vols.

Vol. I.—Containing the Anabasis, or Expedition of Cyrus, and Memorabilia,

or Memoirs of Socrates. Translated, with Notes, by the Rev.

J. S. Watson, M.A. And a Geographical Commentary, by
W. F. Ainsworth,F.S.A.,F.R.G.S.,i!>:c. With Indexand Portrait.

II.—Cyropaedia and Hellenics, literally translated, with Notes, Bio-

graphical Notice, Chronological Table, and Index, by the Rev.

J. S. Watson, M.A., and the Rev. H. Dale,

in.—The Minor Works. Literally translated, with Notes, Arguments,

and Index, by the Rev. J. S. Watson, M.A.

J
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COLLEGIATE SERIES.
10 vols, at 5^. each. (2/. 105. per set.)

DANTE. THE INFEKNO. A Literal Prose Translation, with the Text of
the Original collated with the best editions, printed on the same page,
and Explanatory Notes. By John A. Carlyle, M.D. With Portrait. 2nd
edition.

' Executed in stron.ar, plain, and masculine English prose, always rendering' the
original with aljsolute fidelity, adding nothing and omitting nothing, but not sacrificing
English idiom and usage to a pedantic intention of actually preserving every word and
particle of the Italian. . . . Dr. Carlyle adhered as closely as possible, considering the
exigencies of the case, to his author ; but his English was sound and readable, and his
translation might be compared to an exact and truthful copy of a picture in black and
white, or in monochrome ; not attempting to reproduce its colours and finer graces, but
offering an honest and not displeasing substitute for the original to those who require
it.'—Satiirdai/ Review.

THE PUEGATOEIO. A Literal Prose Translation.with the Text of Bianchi
printed on the same page, and Explanatory Notes. By W. S. Dugdale.

*** Tliese editions will be found useful for students of the Italian language.

DOBBEE'S ADVERSARIA. (Notes on the Greek and Latin Classics.)

Edited by the late Prof. Wagner. 2 vols.

DONALDSON (Dr.) THE THEATRE OF THE GREEKS. A Treatise

on the History and Exhibition of the Greek Drama. With a Supplementary
Treatise on the Language, Metres, and Prosody of the Greek Dramatists,
and numerous Illustrations from the best Ancient Authorities, and 3 Plans.

By John William Donaldson, D.D. 8th edition.

This edition is a reprint of the last one edited by Dr. Donaldson with a
few slight modifications and omissions.

GOETHE'S FAUST. Part I. German Text with Hayward's Prose Trans-

lation and Notes. Revised with Introduction by C. A. Buchheim, Ph.D.,

Professor of German Language and Literature at King's College, London.
'It was an excellent idea to republish Hayward's prose translation of " Faust" along

with the original text. Both Goethe and his translators are gainers. A student who
has made some i>rogress in the language, could not find better practice than to read
steadily through both text and translation, referring constantly from one to the other.'

Speaker.
' A student of German cannot easily be too grateful for the gift.'

—

Kotes and Queries.

KEIGHTLEY'S (Thomas) MYTHOLOGY OF ANCIENT GREECE
AND ITALY. 4th edition, revised by the late Leonliard Sclmaitz, Ph.D.,

LL.D., Classical Examiner to the University of London. With 12 Plates from

the Antique.

HEBODOTUS, NOTES ON. Original and Selected from the best Com-
mentators. By D. W. Turner, M.A. With Coloured Map.

ANALYSIS AND SUMMARY OF, with a Synchronistical Table of

Events—Tables of Weights, Measures, Money, and Distances—an Outline of

the History and Geography—and the Dates completed from Gaisford, Baehr,

&c. By J. T. AVlieeler. With Index.

NEW TESTAMENT (The) IN GREEK. Griesbach's Text, with the

various Readings of Mill and Scholz at the foot of the page, and Parallel

References in the margin ; also a Critical Introduction and Chronological

Tables. By an eminent Scholar, with a Greek and English Lexicon.

yd edition, revised and corrected. Two Facsimiles of Greek Manuscripts.

900 pages.

The Lexicon may be had separately, price 2s.

THUCYDIDES. AN ANALYSIS AND SUMMARY OF. With Chrono-

logical Table of Events, &c. By J. T. Wheeler. With Index.
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SCIENTIFIC LIBRARY.

44 voh. at 5*-. euck, excepthig those marked oiherivise.

(ii/. I9J-. 6d. per set.)

AGASSIZ and GOULD. OUTLINE OF COMPAKATIYE PHYSI-
OLOCJY touching the Structui'e and Development of the Eaces of Animals
living and extinct. For the use of Schools and Colleges. Enlarged by Dr.

Wright. With Index and 390 Illustrative Woodcuts.

BRIDGEWATER TREATISES. BELL (Sir Charles) ON THE
HAND ; its Mechanism and Vital Endowments, as evincmg Design. Preceded

by an Account of the Author's Discoveries in the Nervous System, by A. Shaw.
8^/( edition. With riinmrous Illustrative Woodcuts.

KIRBY ON THE HISTORY, HABITS, AND INSTINCTS OF
ANIMALS. Edited, with Notes, by T. Rymer .Jones. With Index and
upwai'ds of 100 Illustrative Woodcuts. 2 vols.

KIDD ON THE ADAPTATION OF EXTERNAL NATURE TO THE
PHYSICAL CONDITION OF MAN, principally with reference to the

Supply of his Wants and the exercises of his Intellectual Faculties. 35-. 6d.

CHALMERS ON THE ADAPTATION OF EXTERNAL NATURE
TO THE MORAL AND INTELLECTUAL CONSTITUTION OF MAN.
With Memou- of the Author by the Rev. Dr. Cumming, and Portrait.

BUCKLAND'S GEOLOGY AND MINERALOGY. With Additions, by
Prof. Owen, Prof. Phillips, and R. Brown. With Index and Memoir of

Biickland and Portrait. 2 vols. 15^. Vol. I. Text. Vol. II. 90 large

oblong plates with explanatory letterpress.

ROGET'S ANIMAL AND VEGETABLE PHYSIOLOGY. With Index

and 463 Illustrative Woodcuts. 2 vols. 6.r. each.

CARPENTER'S (Dr. W. B.) ZOOLOGY ; a Systematic View of the

Structure, Habits, Instincts and Uses of the principal Families of the Animal
Kingdom, and of the chief Forms of Fossil Remains. Pievised edition, by
W. S. Dallas, F.L.S. With a General Index. Illustrated with very numerous
Woodcuts. Vol.1. 6s. [Vol. II. out of print.

INIECHANICAL PHILOSOPHY, ASTRONOMY. AND HOROLOGY.
A Popular Exposition. With Index and 181 Woodcuts.

VEGETABLE PHYSIOLOGY AND SYSTEMATIC BOTANY. A
complete Introduction to the Knowledge of Plants. Ilevised edition, by
E. Lankester, M.D., etc. With Index and very numerous Woodcut
Illustrations. 6s.

ANIMAL PHYSIOLOGY, Revised edition. With Index and upwards

of 300 Woodcut Illustrations. 6s.
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CHEVREUL ON COLOUR. Containing the Principles of Harmony and
Contrast of Colours, and their Application to tlie Arts ; including Painting,
Decoration, Tapestries, Carpets, Mosaics, Glazing, Staining, Calico Printing,
Letterpress Printing, Map Colouring, Dress, Landscape and Flower Gardening,
A-c. Translated from the French by Charles Martel. yd uud only complete
edition, with Introduction by the Translator. Index and si'vcral Plates.

With an additional series of i6 Plates in Colours, js. 6,/.

ENNEMOSER'S HISTORY OF MAGIC. Translated from the German by
William Howitt. With an Appendix of the most remarkable and best
authenticated Stories of Apparitions, Dreams, Second Sight, Table-Tiirning,
and Spirit-Rapping, &e. Selected by Mary Howitt. With Index. 2 vols.

HOGG-'S (Jabez) ELEMENTS OF EXPERIMENTAL AND NATURAL
PHILOSOPHY. Being an Easy Introduction to the Study of the Physical
Sciences, embracing Mechanics, Pneumatics, Hydrostatics, Hydraulics,
Acoustics, Optics, Caloric, Electricity, Voltaism, and Magnetism. With
Index and upwards of 400 Woodcuts.

HUMBOLDT'S COSMOS ; or. Sketch of a Physical Description of the
Universe. Translated by E.G. Otte, B. H. Paul, and W. S. Dallas, F.L.S.
WWi Portrait. 5 vols. y. 6d. each, excepting Vol. V. ^s.

*»* In this edition the notes are placed beneath the text, Humboldt's analytical Sum-
maries and the passages hitherto suppressed are included ; and new and comprehensive
Indices are added.

PERSONAL NARRATIVE of his Travels to the Equmoctial Regions of

America dirring the years 1799- 1804. Translated from the French and
Edited, with Notes and Index, by T. Ross. 3 vols.

VIEWS OF NATURE ; or. Contemplations of the Sublime Phenomena
of Creation, with Scientific Illustrations. Translated by E. C. Otte and
H. G. Bohn. With a Facsimile Letter from the Author, Translations of

the Quotations, and a very complete Index.

HUNT'S (Robert) POETRY OF SCIENCE ; or, Studies of the Physical

Phenomena of Nature. By Robert Hunt, Professor at the School of Mines.

yd edition, revised and enlarged. With Index.

JOYCE'S SCIENTIFIC DIALOGUES. Being a Familiar Introduction to

the Arts and Sciences. With Original Introductory Essays upon the subject

of each Lesson, and Questions for Examination for the use of Schools and
Young Persons. With numerous Woodcuts.

JUKES-BROWNE (A. J.) THE BUILDING OF THE BRITISH
ISLES : a Study in Geographical Evolution. Illustrated by numerous
Maps and Woodcuts. Second edition, revised, js. 6d.

' We have followed Mr. Jukes-Browne with much pleasure throufih this very

interesting study in geographical evolution, and can .strougly recommend it to the

attention of all geologists and physical geographers. . . . What is specially to be com-
mended in this book is its freedom from any extravagant ideas ; the author has taken for

his motto, "In medio tutissimus ibis," and in this spirit has acted throughout.'
Geological Magazine.

' Every chapter bears the mark of patient and conscientious work.'—Kahn-c

• This is a work which should be in the hands of every teacher of geology.'
Journal of Education.
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JUKES - BROWNE (A. J.), THE STUDENT'S HANDBOOK OF
PHYSICAL GEOLOGY. With niimerous Diagrams and Illustrations.

Second edition, much enlarged, "js. 6d.

' The result of his compilation is a very useful book dealing with geology from its

physical side.'—^.4f)icii(Piu)i.

' A book that -nill be useful to teachers and students the world over.'—JTew York Nation.

' We can commend the volume as a very useful guide indeed, particularly so to the
student wishing to geologize in a distant country ; he will find that all the beds of any
value or interest are carefully described."—Spectator.

' A really valuable student's manual.'

—

Eiucational Times.

' His statements are trustworthy and his explanations clear. . . . Ohc of the neatest
manuals the student can desire.'

—

Aca&emxj.

THE STUDENT'S HANDBOOK OF HISTOEICAL GEOLOGY.
with numerous Diagrams and Illustrations. 6s.

' Mr. Jukes-Browne is to be congratulated on having, with this volume, brought his

work to so satisfactory a conclusion.'

—

Athencewm.
' An n.dmirablv planned and well-executed " Handbook of Historical Geology."

'

Journal of Educatimi.
' An excellent manual for the student.'

—

Academy.

Mr. Jukes-Bro^-ne's volume is well arranged, well written, and well illustrated, and
is carefully brought up to date.'

—

Guardian.

LILLY. INTRODUCTION TO ASTEOLOGY. With A GEAMMAE OF
ASTEOLOGY and Tables for calculating Nativities, by Zadkiel.

MANTELL'S (Dr.) PETEIFACTIONS AND THEIE TEACHINGS : an
Illustrated Handbook to the Organic Eemains in the British Museum.
With Index and mnnerou!^ illustrative Woodcuts. 6s.

WONDEES OF GEOLOGY ; or, a Familiar Exposition of Geological

Phenomena. Sth edition, revised and augmented by T. Eupert Jones, F.G.S.

With Index, a coloured Geological Maj> of England, Plates, and upwards of

200 Woodcuts. 2 vols. js. 6d. each.

SCHOUW'S EAETH, PLANTS, AND MAN. Popular Pictures of Nature.

And Kobell's Sketches from the Mineral Kingdom. Translated by A. Henfrey,

F.E.S. With Index and coloured Map of the Geography of Plants.

SMITH'S (Pye) GEOLOGY AND SCEIPTUEE ; or, the Eelation between

the Holy Scriptures and some paxts of Geological Science. 2nd edition, with

short Life of the Author, and Index.

STANLEY'S CLASSIFIED SYNOPSIS OF THE PEINCIPAL PAINTEES
OF THE DUTCH AND FLEMISH SCHOOLS, including an Account of

some of the early German Masters. By George Stanley.

STOCKHARDT. EXPEEIMENTAL CHEmSTEY. A Handbook for the

Study of the Science by simple experiments. Edited by C. W. Heaton,

F.C.S. With Index and numerous Woodcuts. Neiv edition, revised throughout.

THUDICHUM (J. L. W) A TEEATISE ON WINES: their Origin,

Nature, and Varieties. With Practical Directions for Viticulture and Vini-

fication. By J. L. W. Thudichum, M.D., F.E.C.P. (Lond.). Illustrated.

TTRE'S (Dr. A.) COTTON MANUFACTUEE OF GEEAT BEITAIN, sys-

tematically investigated ; with an Introductory View of its Comparative

State in Foreign Countries. Revised edition, by P. L. Simmonds. With
Index, various Tables, and 150 Original Illustrations. 2 vols.

PHILOSOPHY OF MANUFACTUEES, or an Exposition of the

Scientific, Moral, and Commercial Economy of the Factory System of

Great Britain. Revised edition, by P. L. Simmonds. With Index, Tables,

and numerous Figures. Double volume (upwards of 800 pages). 7s. 6d.
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ECONOMICS AND FINANCE.

5 vo/s. (i/. 2s. per set.)

THE HISTORY, PRINCIPLES, AND PRACTICE OF
BANKING. By the late J. W. Gilbait, F.E.S., formerly Director and
General Manager of the London and Westminster Bank. New edition.

Revised to the year 1881 by A. S. Michie, Deputy Manager of the Royal
Bank of Scotland, London. With Portrait of Gilhart. 2 vols. los.

' Mr. Michie has executed his difficult task in an unusually complete and satisfactory-
manner.'

—

Times.

' Mr. Michie has met a real want by editing- the present volumes.'

—

Economisi.

' The work of the editor has been done with the utmost care.'

—

Siaiulard.

RICARDO ON THE PRINCIPLES OF POLITICAL ECONOMY AND
TAXATION. Edited by E. C. K. Gonner, M.A., Lecturer University
College, Liverpool. 5.5.

'The publishers deserve the gratitude of all students of political economy for Mr.
Conner's neat edition of the chief work of the best abused and least studied of the great
masters of the science There are g-ood notes scattered through the book and an
excellent bibliography. We believe this is the first cheap edition of Ricardo's works.

—

Spealcer.

SMITH (Adam). THE WEALTH OF NATIONS. AN INQUIRY INTO
THE NATURE AND CAUSES OF. Edited by E. Belfort Bax. 2 vols. 7^.
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REFERENCE LIBRARY.
30 Vohtnidi at Various Prices. (7/. ly. per set.)

BLAIR'S CHEONOLOGICAL TABLES, Revised and Enlai-ged. Com-
prehending the Chronology and Historj' of the World, from the Earliest

Times to the Eussian Treaty of Peace, April 1856. By J. Willoughby Rosse.

Double volume (upwards of 800 pages). lo.r.

INDEX OF DATES. Comprehending the principal Facts in the Cliro-

nology and History of the World, from the Earliest to the Present Time,
alphabetically arranged ; being a complete Index to Bohn's enlarged Edition
of Blair's Chronological Tables. By J. W. Rosse. 2 vols. 5^. each.

BOHN'S DICTIONARY OF POETICAL QUOTATIONS. 4^/1 edition.

6s.
' Mr. Bohn's volume has the rare reoommen(iation of beiiie entirely free from the

rubbish which is commonly thrust into similar collections. His selections have been
made from a lona: and extensive course of reading, and it everywhere bears evidence of a
scholar's eye and taste. There must be, as we jud^e, nearly 8000 quotations in the
volume, i-ani^nq' from Chaucer to Tennyson.'

—

Times.

BOND (J. J.) A HANDY BOOK OF RULES AND TABLES for verifying

Dates with the Christian Era, &c. Givinj; an account of the Chief Eras and
Systems used by various Nations ; with easy Methods for determining the

Corresponding Dates. By the late J. J. Bond. Assistant Keeper of the

Public Records. 5s.

BUCHANAN'S DICTIONARY OF SCIENCE AND TECHNICAL
TER^klS USED IN PHILOSOPHY, LITERATURE, PROFESSIONS,
COMMERCE, ARTS, AND TRADES. With Supplement by Jas. A.

Smith. 6s.

CHRONICLES OF TBE TOMBS. A SELECT COLLECTION OF
EPITAPHS, preceded by an Essav on Epitaphs, and other Monumental
Inscriptions, with Incidental Observations on Sepulchral Antiqi;ities. By
T. J. Pettigrew, F.R.S., F.S.A. With Index. 5j-.

CLARK'S (Hugh) INTRODUCTION TO HERALDRY. iSth edition,

Revised and enlarged by J. R. Planche, Rouge Croix. 55. With nearly ICXDO

Illustratio)is.

ivith the lUuittrations Coloured, i^s.

COINS, MANUAL OF.—See Humphreys and Hcnfrei/.

COOPER'S (T.) BIOGRAPHICAL DICTIONARY. Containing concise

Notices (upwards of 15,000 of Eiuint'ut Persons of all Ages and Countries,

and more f»articularly of Distinguished Natives of Great Britain and Ireland.

By Thompson Co-iper, F.S.A., Editor of ' Men of the Time.' With a Sup-

plement, bringing the work down to 1883. 2 vols. 5^-. each.

' It is ail important. m-iLrinal contribution to the litera^'ure of its class by a painstaking

scholar .... It seems in every way admiraljie, and fully to justify the claims on
its behalf put forth by its editor.'—Britis'i Quadeiiij Rtviev\

' The m iss of information which it contains, especially as regards a number of authors,

more or less obscure, is simply astonishing.'—Spectatoi-.

DATES, INDEX OF.—.See Blair.

DICTIONARY OF OBSOLETE AND PROVINCIAL ENGLISH. Con-

taining Words fi'om the English Writers previous to the 19th Century, which

are no longer in use, or are not used in the same sense, and Words which are

now used only in the Provincial Dialects. Compiled by Thomas Wright,

M.A., F.S.A. , Ac. 2 vols. 5.?. each.
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EPIGRAMMATISTS (The). A SELECTION from the Epigrammatic
Literature of Ancient, Mediaeval, and Modern Times. With Introduction,
Notes, Observations, lUustrations, an Appendix on Works connected with
Epigrammatic Literature, and tlu-ee separate Indices. By the Eev. Henry
Philip Dodd, M.A. Oxford, ind edition, revised and enlarged, with many
New Epigrams, principally of an amusing character. 6s.

This volume is the most complete work on Epigrams yet issued.

HENFREY'S GUIDE TO ENGLISH COINS, from the Conquest to the
present time. Neiti and revised edition. By C. F. Keary. M.A., F.S.A.
With an Historical Introduction by the Editor. 6s.

HUMPHREYS' COIN COLLECTOES' MANUAL, or Guide to the Nu-
mismatic Student in the Formation of a Cabinet of Coins. Comprising an
Historical and Critical Account of the Origin and Progress of Coinage, from
the earliest Time to the Fall of the Koman Empire ; with some Account of

the Coinage of Modern Europe, more especially of Great Britain. By 11. N.
Humphreys. With Index and npn-ards of 140 Illnstratioiis on Wood and
Steel. 2 vols. ^s. each.

LOWNDES' BIBLIOGEAPHEK'S MANUAL OF ENGLISH LITEEA-
TUEE. Containing an Account of Bare, Curious, and Useful Books,
published in or relating to Great Britain and Ireland, from the Invention of

Printing ; with Biogi-aphical and Critical Notices, Collations of the rarer

Articles, and the Prices at which they have been sold in the Present Century.
By W. T. Lowndes. Enlarged edition by H. G. llohn. 6 vols. Cloth

5J-. each ; or 4 vols, half morocco, 2/. 2s.

NOTED NAMES OF FICTION. DICTIONAEY OF. Including also

Familiar Pseudonyms, Sm-names bestowed on Eminent Men, and Analogous
Popular Appellations often referred to in Literature and Conversation. By
W. A. Wlieeler. M.A. 5^.

POLITICAL CYCLOPEDIA. A DICTIONAEY of Political, Con-
stitutional, Statistical, and Forensic Knowledge ; foiming a Work of Eeference

on subjects of Civil Administration, Political Economy. Finance, Commerce,
Laws, and Social Eelations. 4 vols. 3J-. 6(/. each.

PROVERBS, HANDBOOK OF. Containing an entire Itepublication of Bay's

Collection of English Proverbs, with his additions from Foreign Languages
and a complete Alphabetical Index ; in which are introduced large additions

as well of Proverbs as of Sayings, Sentences, Maxims, and Phrases, collected

by H. G. Bohn. 5.f.

. A POLYGLOT OF FOEEIGN. Comprising French, Italian, German,
Dutch, Spanish, Portuguese, and Danish. With English Translations and

a General Index by H. G. Bohn. 5^.

SYNONYMS and ANTONYMS, or KINDEED WOEDS and their

OPPOSITES, Collected and Contrasted by Yen. C. J. Smith, M.A. Revised

edition. 5?.

WRIGHT {Th.)—See Dictionary.
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NOVELISTS' LIBRARY.

17 Volumes at 3.S'. 6d. each, excepting those marked otherin'se.

(3/. 2S. 6d. per set.)

BJ6RNS0N;S AKNE and the fisher lassie. Translated from
the Norse with an Introduction by W. H. Low, M.A.

' Their charm and fresh simplicity have no parallel in modem fiction.'

—

Scotsman.

BURNEY'S EVELINA; or, The History of a Young Lady's Entrance into

the World. By Frances Burnej' (Mme. D'Arblay). With an Introduction

and Notes by A. E. Ellis, Author of ' Sylvestra,' ' Marie,' &c.

CECILIA. With an Introduction and Notes by A. E. ElUs. 2 vols.

DE STAEL'S COEINNE or ITALY. By Madame de Stael. Translated

bv Emily Baldwin and Paulina Driver.

EBERS' EGYPTIAN PEINCESS. An Historical Novel. By George Ebers.

Translated by E. S. Buchheim.

FIELDING'S AD^^NTUEES OF JOSEPH ANDEEWS AND HIS
FEIEND MR. ABRAHAM ADAMS. With Thomas Eoscoe's Biography

and George Cruikshank's Illustrations.

HISTORY OF TOM JONES, A FOUNDLING. Eoscoe's Edition,

with George Cniikshank's Illustrations. 2 vols.

' Since the aiithor of Tom Jo/ifs was buried, uo writer of fiction among us has been
permitted to depict to the utmost a Man."—Mr. Thackeray, in ihe Preface to ' Pendennis.'

AMELIA. Eoscoe's Edition, revised. With 8 lUustratioTis by George

Cniikshanh. ^s.

GROSSI. MAECO VISCONTI. By Tommaso Grossi. Translated from the

Italian by A. F. D. The Ballads rendered into English Verse by C. M. P.

MANZONI. THE BETEOTHED : being a Translation of ' I Promessi

Sposi.' By Alessandro Manzoni. With mnnerous Woodcut Illxistrations.

I vol. (732 pages). 5^.

' Of Manzonl's celebrated Kovel, " I Promessi Sposi," 116 Italian editions have bee»
issued, 37 printed at Milan, 18 at Florence, xi at Naples, 7 at Lugano, 6 at Turin, 3 at

Parma, 3 at Mendrisio, 2 at Leipzig, 2 at ilalta, i each at Leghorn, Placentia, Pesaro,

Vienna, Rome, Brussels, and London; 20 in Paris. Of translations, 17 in German,
19 French, 10 English, 3 Spanish, i Greek, Swedish, Dutch, Russian, Hungai-ian, and
Armenian.'

—

Athen(snm, August iS, 1877.

This is the only complete English Translation now to be had.

SMOLLETT'S ADVENTURES OF EODEEICK EANDOM. With short

Memoir and Bibliogiapby, and Cruikshank's Illustrations.

ADVENTUEES OF PEREGRINE PICKLE, in which are included the

Memoirs of a Lady of Quality. With Bibliography and Cruikshank's Illus-

trations. 2 vols.

THE EXPEDITION OF HUMPHRY CLINKEB. With Bibliography

and Cruikshank's Illustrations.

STOWE (Mrs. H. B.) UNCLE TOJM'S CABIN, or Life among the Lowly.
With Introductory Remarks by Rev. J. Sherman. With S full-page Illu.^tra-

tions.
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ARTISTS' LIBRARY.
10 Volumes ai Various Prices. (2/. 14s. 6d. ]wr set.)

BELL (Sir Charles). THE ANATOMY AND PHILOSOPHY OF EX-
PRESSION, AS CONNECTED WITH THE FINE AETS. By Sir Charles
Bell, K.H. yth edition, revised. k,s.

This editioE contains all the plates and woodcuts of the original edition.

CASTLE (E.) SCHOOLS AND MASTERS OF FENCE, from the Middle
Ages to the End of the Eighteenth Century. By Egerton Castle, M.A.,
F.S A. With a Complete Bibliography. Illustrated with 140 Reproductions
of Old Engravings and 6 Plates of Swords, showing 114 Examples. 6s.

DEMMIN. AN ILLUSTRATED HISTORY OF ARMS AND ARMOUR,
from the Earliest Period. By Angiiste Demmin. Translated by C. C.
Black, M.A., Assistant Keeper, South Kensington Museum. With Index
and nearhj 2000 Illustrations, js. 6d.

PAIRHOLT'S COSTUME IN ENGLAND. A History of Dress to the
end of the Eighteenth Century. T,rd edition. Enlarged and thoroughly
revised. By Viscount Dillon, V.P.S.A. Illustrated ivith above 700 Ei'i-

gravings. 2 vols. 5^-. each.

Vol. I.—History. Vol. II.—Glossary.
' A clear and comprehensive treatise on one of the largjest and most complex of sub-

jects.'

—

Athenmnm,

PLAXMAN. LECTURES ON SCULPTURE, as delivered before the Pre-

sident and Members of the Royal Academy. By John Flaxman, R.A. With
an Introductory Lectiu-e and Two Addi-esses to the Royal Academy on the

Death of Thomas Banks and of Antonio Canova, and an Address on the

Death of Flaxman, by Sir Richard Westmacott, R.A. Neio edition. With
Index, and Brief Memoir of Flaxman. Portrait and 53 Plates. 6s.

HEATON'S CONCISE HISTORY OF PAINTING. By Mrs. Charles

Heaton. Author of ' The History of the Life of Albrecht Diirer of Niirnberg.'

New edition, revised by Cosmo Monkhouse. 55.

' It not only presents to the reader a clear bird's-eye view of the progress of art,

according- to the various schools, but it does so in the pleasantest manner possible,

avoiding all such pitfalls as contested ascriptions, and so forth, and giving in many cases

quite picturesque accounts of the painters' lives.'— Magazine of Art.

LECTURES ON PAINTING, by the Royal Academicians, BaiTy, Opie,

Fuseli. With Introductory Essay, Notes, and Index, by R. Womum. With

Portrait of Fuseli. ^s.

LEONARDO DA VINCI'S TREATISE ON PAINTING. Translated

from the Italian by J. F. Rigaud, R.A. With a Life of Leonardo and an

Account of his Works by John William Brown. Neio edition, revised, with

numerous Plates, ^s.

' With respect to actual methods of practice I will not incur the responsibility of dotcr-

mininsT them for vou. We will take Leonardo da Vinci's " Treatise on Panitins " for onr

first test-book, and, I think, you need not fear being misled by me if I ask you to do only

what Leonardo bids, or what will be necessai-y to enable you to do his bidding.'— ixi(.-;/ciir.s

' Lectures on Art at Oxford,,' vol. i. p. 25.

PLANCHE. HISTORY OF BRITISH COSTUME, from the Earhe.st Time

to the Close of the Eigliteentli Century. By J. R. Planch6, Somerset Herald.

With Index and upwards of 400 Illustrations. 55.

K
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BOHN'S CHEAP SERIES.
A Series of Complete Stories, or Essays, mostly reprinted from volumes

in Bohn's Libraries, and neatly hound in stiff paper cover, ivith

cut edges, suitable for Railway reading. Price \s. each {except

BosivelVs Johnson).

ASCHAM'S SCHOLEMASTER. Edited by Professor J. E. B. Mayor.

BOSWELL'S LIFE OF JOHNSON, and JOHNSONIANA, including his Tour
to the Hebrides, Tour in Wales, Correspondence with Mrs. Thrale. Edited,

with numerous Additions, by J. W. Croker; revised and enlarged under the

direction of J. Wright. With Index, Autographs, Facsimiles, numerous Views

of Places, and Portraits of Persons mentioned in the Work. 5 vols, cloth, 20s.

CARPENTER (Dr. W. B.) PHYSIOLOGY OF TEMPEEANCE AND
TOTAL ABSTINENCE. An Examination of the Effects of Excessive,

Moderate, and Occasional Use of Alcoholic Liquors on the Human
System.

EMERSON (R. W.) ENGLAND AND ENGLISH CHARACTERISTICS.
Lectures on the Race, Ability, Manners, Truth, Character, Wealth, Rehgion,

&c. &c.

NATURE. An Essay. To which are added Orations, Lectm-es, and
Addresses.

REPRESENTATIVE MEN. Seven Lectures on Plato, Swedenborg,
Montaigne, Shakespeare, Napoleon, and Goethe.

— TWENTY ESSAYS on Self-Reliance, History, Compensation, Sphitual

Laws, Love, Friendsliip, Prudence, Heroism, The Over-soul, Circles, Intellect,

Art, Poets, Experience, Character, Manners, Gifts, Natui-e, Politics, No-
minalist, and Realist.— THE CONDUCT OF LIFE.— SOCIETY AND SOLITUDE.

FRANKLIN (Benjamin). AUTOBIOGRAPHY. Published verbatim from

the Original MS. by his Grandson, W. T. Franklin. Edited by Jared Sparks.

HAWTHORNE'S (Nathaniel) TWICE-TOLD TALES. Two Vols.

SNOW IMAGE, and other Tales.

SCARLET LETTER. Or in cloth, is. 6d.

HOUSE WITH THE SEVEN GABLES.
— TRANSFORMATION ; or, the Marble Faun. Two Parts.

HAZLITT (W.) TABLE-TALK. Essays on Men and Manners. 3 Paits.

Parti.—Pleasures of Painting— The Past and Future— Genius and
Common Sense—Character of Cobbett—People with One Idea

—Ignorance of the Learned—Indian Jugglers—Living to One's

Self—Thought and Action—Will-making.

II.—Sir J. Reynolds' Discourses—Paradox and Common-place —
Vulgarity and Affectation—Nicolas Poussin—Milton's Sonnets

—On Going a Journey—Coffee-house Politicians—Aristocracy

of Letters—Criticism.

III.—Great and Little Things—Familiar Style—Effeminacy of Cha-

racter— Wliy distant Objects please— Corporate Bodies—
Whether Actors ought to sit in Boxes—Disadvantages of Intel-

lectual Superiority— Patronage and Puffing— Knowledge of

Character—The Picturesque and Ideal—Fear of Death.
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HAZLITT (W.) PLAIN SPEAKER. Opinions on Books, Men, and
Things. 3 Parts.

LECTURES on the ENGLISH POETS.
Part I.— Prose Style of Poets—Dreams—Conversation of Authors—Reason

and Imagination—Study—Londoners and Country People

—

Spirit of Obligations—Old Age and Ai-tists—Envy—Sitting for
One's Picture—Whether Genius is Conscious of its Powers.

II.—Pleasure of Hating—Dr. Spiu'zheim's Theory—Egotism—Hot and
Cold—New School of Reform—Success in Life—Look of a
Gentleman—Reading Old Books—Personal Character—People
of Sense.

III.—Antiquity—Writing and Speaking—Portrait by Vandyke—Novelty
and Familiarity—Old English Writers and Speakers—M. Pasta
and Mdlle. Mars—Scott, Racine, and Shakespeare—Depth and
Superficiality— Respectable People— Jealousy and Spleen of
Party.

LECTURES on the ENGLISH COMIC WRITERS.
LECTURES on the CHARACTERS of SHAKESPEARE'S PLAYS.
LECTURES on the LITERATURE of the AGE of ELIZABETH,

chiefly Dramatic.

HUGO'S (Victor) HERNANI. Translated by Mrs. Newton Crosland.

IRVINGr'S (Washington) LIFE OF MOHAMMED. With Portrait.

LIVES OF SUCCESSORS OF MOHAMMED.
LIFE OF GOLDSMITH.
SKETCH-BOOK. Or in cloth, u. 6d.

TALES OF A TRAVELLER.
TOUR ON THE PRAIRIES.
CONQUESTS OF GRANADA AND SPAIN. 2 vols.

LIFE AND VOYAGES OF COLUMBUS. 2 vols.

COMPANIONS OF COLUMBUS, then- Voyages and Discoveries.

Double Volume, ij^. 6d.

ADVENTURES OF CAPTAIN BONNEVILLE IN THE ROCKY
MOUNTAINS AND THE FAR WEST.

KNICKERBOCKER'S HISTORY OF NEW YORK, from the Beginning

of the World to the End of the Dutch Dynasty. Being the only Authentic

History of the Times that ever hath been or ever will be published.

TALES OF THE ALHAMBRA. With a Historical Appendix, contuin-

ing an Account of the Principal Seats of the Mahommetan Empire in Spain

by Rev. H. Home.
CONQUEST OF FLORIDA UNDER HERNANDO DE SOTO.

ABBOTSFORD AND NEWSTEAD ABBEY.
SALMAGUNDI, or the Whim-Whams and Opmions of Launcelot Lang-

staff, Esq.
BRACEBRIDGE HALL, or the Humorists.

ASTORIA, or Anecdotes of an Enterprise beyond the Rocky Moun-
tains. Double Volume, is. 6d,

WOLFERT'S ROOST, and other Tales.

LAMB'S (Charles) ESSAYS OF ELIA. With a Portrait.

LAST ESSAYS OF ELIA.

ELIANA. With Biographical Sketch,

MARRYAT'S (Capt.) PIRATE AND THE THREE CUTTERS. With

a Memoir of the Author. 1 vol. (372 pages).

[For Classified Index see over.
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OF

STANDARD WORKS.

THE texts in all cases are printed without abridgment, and
where Introductions, Biographical Notices, and Notes, are

likely to be of use to the Student, they are given. The
volumes, well printed and on good paper, are issued at is.

in paper covers, and is. 6rf. in cloth.

1. BACON'S ESSAYS. With Introduction and Notes.

2. LESSING'S LAOKOON. Beasley's Translation, revised with Introduction,

Notes, &c., by Edwaed Bell, M.A.
3. DANTE'S INFEBNO. Translated, with Notes, by Rev. H. F. Caky.
4. GOETHE'S FAUST. Part I. Translated, with Introduction, by Anna

SwanWICK.
5. GOETHE'S BOYHOOD. Being Part I. of the Autobiography. Translated

by J. OXENFOBD.
6. SCHILLER'S MARY STUART and THE MAI1> OF ORLEANS. Trans-

lated by J. Mellish and Anna Swanwick.
7. THE QUEEN'S ENGLISH. By the late Dean Alfokd.
8. LIFE AND LABOURS OF THE LATE THOMAS BRASSEY. By Sir

A. Helps, K.C.B.

9. PLATO'S DIALOGUES. — THE APOLOGY — CRITO — PHAEDO —
PROTAGOROS. Translated by the Rev. H. Cary.

10. MOLIERE'S PLAYS. — THE MISER — TARTUFFE — THE SHOP-
KEEPER TURNED GENTLEMAN. Translated by C. H. Wall, M.A.

11. GOETHE'S REINEKE FOX in English Hexameters. By A. Rogers.
12. OLIVER GOLDSMITH'S PLAYS.
13. LESSING'S PLAYS.— NATHAN THE WISE— MINNA VON BARN-

HELM.
14. PLAUTUS'S COMEDIES.--THE TRINUMMUS—MENAECHMI—AU-

LULARIA— CAPTIVI. Translated by H. T. Riley.

15. WATERLOO DAYS. By C. A. Eaton. With Preface and Notes by
Edward Bell, M.A.

Ifi. DEMOSTHENES.—ON THE CROWN. Translated by E. Rann Kennedy.
17. THE VICAR OF WAKEFIELD.
18. OLIVER CROMWELL. By Dr. Reinhold Padli.
19. THE PERFECT LIFE. By Dr. Channing. Edited by his nephew. Rev.

W. H. Channing.
20. LADIES IN PARLIAMENT, HORACE AT ATHENS, and OTHER

PIECES, by Sir G. Otto Trevelyan, Bart.

21. DEFOE'S THE PLAGUE IN LONDON.
22. LIFE OF MAHOMET. By Washington Irving.

23. HORACE'S ODES. Edited by C. W. F. Cooper. [Out of print.

24. BURKE'S ESSAY ON 'THE SUBLIME AND BEAUTIFUL.' With
short Memoir.

25. HAUFF'S 'CARAVAN' and ' SHEIK OF ALEXANDRIA.'
26. SHERIDAN'S PLAYS.
27. DANTE'S PURGATORIO. Translated with Notes by Rev. H. F. Cary.
28. HARVEY'S TREATISE ON THE CIRCULATION OF THE BLOOD.
29. CICERO'S FRIENDSHIP and OLD AGE.
30. DANTE'S PARADISO. Translated by Cary.

31. CHRONICLE OF HENRY VIII. Translated by Major M. A. S. Humf.
32. BURKE'S REFLECTIONS ON THE FRENCH REVOLUTION.



CLASSIFIED CATALOGUE
OP

BOHN'S LIBRARIES.
AMERICAN LITERATURE.

PAGE
Agassiz's Comparative Physiology. 5^. ... 42

Draper's Intellectual Development of

Europe. 2 vols. 10s 21

Emerson's Essays, Lectures, and Poems.
3 vols. ^s. 6d. each 7

Hawthorne's Tales. 4 vols. y. dd. each.. 10

Irvinjr's Works and Life. 17 v. 3^. 6rf. each 10

Longfellow's Poetiy, y. 6d. and 5^. ... 30

Prose Woi-ks. 55 30
Motley's Dutch Kepublic. 3 v. 3^. (>d. ea. 14

Poetry of America, 1776-1876. 3^. 6(^. ... 14

Stowe's Uncle Tom's Cabin. 3^.6^. ... 4S

AMUSEMENTS.
Chess Congress, 1862. ^s 34
Staunton's Chess Handbook. 5^ 34

Companion. 5.? 34
Praxis. 5^ 34
Tournament. 5^ 34

Morphy's Games of Chess. 5^... 34

Handbooks of Athletic Sports. 8 vols.

3^. 6d. each ... 34
Handbooks of Games. 2 vols -^s. td. each 34
Recreations in Shooting. $5 32

Walton's Angler. 5^ 33

ART.
Castle's Schools and Masters of Fence ... 49

Demmin's Arms and Armour. 7^. 6d. ... 49

Didrou's Christian Art. 2 vols. loi. ... 28

Heaton's History of Painting, s^y
49

Holbein's Bible Cuts,& Dance of Death. 5.5. 28

Pottery and Porcelain, z^s. and 10s. td. ... 32

Humphreys' Coins. 2 vols, los 47

Henfrey's ,, ts 47

PlanchS's History of Costume, sjr 49

Bell's Anatomy of Expression. 5^ 49

Fairholt's Costume. 2 vols. y. each ... 49

Plaxman's Lectures on Sculpture. 6.y. ... 49

Lessing's Laokoon 12,52
Chevreul on Colour. 5.?. and 7j>. 6rf. ... 43

Stanley's Flemish and Dutch Painters. 5^. 44

Lanzi's History of Painting. 3 v. -^s. 6d. ea. 11

Lectures on Painting, ^s 49

Leonardo da Viiici on Painting. 5^. ... 49

Michael Angelo .and Raphael. 5.1 31

Reynolds' (Sir J.)Works. 2 vols. 3^. 6rf. ea. 15

Schlegel's .ailsthetic Works. 3^.6^. ... IS

Vasari's Painters. 6 vols. 35. 6d. each. ... 1&

Cunningham's Lives of Painters. 3 vols. 7

Westropp's Archaeology. t;j 33

BRITISH CLASSICS AND
BELLES LETTRES.

Addison's Works. 6 vols. 3.1. 6^. each ... 3
Bacon's Essays and Hist. Works, y. 6d. 3

Beaumont and Fletcher, y. dd. 3

Bell's Ballads and Songs, y. 6d. 4
Browne's (Sir T.) Works. 3 vols. 3.?. 6d. ea. 4
Burke's Works. 8 vols. 3^. 6^. each ... 4
Burney's Evelina. 3.?. 6^f.— Cecilia. 7.1.... iS
Burton's Anatomy of Melancholy. 3 vols.

35. 6d. each 4
Butler's Hudibras. 5.?.; or 2 vols. loj. ... 27
Chaucer's Works. 4 vols. y. 6d. each ... 5
Classic Tales. 3^. 6(/ 5
Cowper's Works. 8 vols. 3.9. 6d. each ... 6

Coleridge's Works. 6 vols. 21s. 5-6
Defoe's Works. 7 vols. 3i 6d. each .. 7
EUis's Metrical Romances, y 24
Fielding's Novels. 4 vols. 3^. 6d. or 5J. .. 48
Foster's (John) Works, g vols. y. 6d. ea. 7

Fosteriana. y. td. 7
Gibbon's Roman Empire. 7 vols, y, td. ea. 8

British Classics, &c. {coni.). paqe
Goldsmith's Works. 4 vols. 35. td. each 8
Greene, Marlowe, and Ben Jonson. y. td. 8
Hall's (Robert) Works. 3.5. td. 9
Hazlitt's Works. 7 vols. y. td. each ... 9
Jameson's Characteristics, y.td. 11
Johnson's Lives of the Poets. 3 vols.

y. td. ench 11
Juniiis's Letters. 2 vols. 3^. 6(f. each ... 11
Lamb's Elia and Eliana. y. td. 11

Dramatic Poets. 3.5. td. 11
Memorials of. 2 vols. 3^. td. each... 11

Locke's Works. 2 vols. 3^. 6rf. each ... 12
Mill's Selected Ess,i\s 12
Milton's Prose Works. 5 vols. y. td. each 13

Poetical Works. 2 vols. y. td. each 13
Percy's Reliques. 2 vols. 3.5. td. each ... 14
Pope's Works. 5 vols. 5^. each 31
Front's (Father) Reliques. 5^ 32
Sheridan's Dramatic Works, y. td. ... 17
Smith's Moral Sentiments, y. td 17
Smith's Wealth of Nations, zv. y.td.en. 17
Smollett's Novels. 4 vols. 3^. td. each... 48
Southey's Letters 17

DICTIONARIES, ETC.
Alford's Queen's English, is. and is. td. .52

Bohn's Dictionary of Quotations, ts. ... 46
Bond's Handybook for Verifying Dates. 55. 4<5

Buchanan's Scientific Dictionary. 6.r. ... 46
Cooper's Biographical Dictionary. 2 vols.

5i. each 46
Dictionary of Greek and Latin Quota-

tions, y. and ts .37

Names of Fiction. 5^ 47
Obsolete Words. 2 vols. 5.?. each . . 46
Synonyms and Antonyms. 5.?. ... 47

Dodd's Epigrammatists, ts 46
Donaldson's Theatre of Greeks. 55. ... 41

Henfrey's English Coins, ts 47
Humphi'ey's Coins. 2 vols. loi 47
Keightley's Classical Mythology. 5.5. ... 41
Lowndes' Bibliographer's Manual.

4 vols. 2/. 2.?. ; or 6 vols. 3oi 47
Pettigrew's Collection of Epitaphs. 5^. 46
Political Cyolopajdia. 4 vols. 3^. td. each 47
Handbook of English Proverbs. %s. ... 47
Polyglot of Foi-oign Proverbs. 5^ 47
Clark's Heraldi-y. 5s. and 15^ 46

FICTION.
Andersen's Tales. 5^ 27
Bjomson's Arne. y. td. 48

Burney's Evelina, 3^. td. and Cecilia, js. 48
Cervantes' Galatea, y. td. 5

Exemplary Novels, y. td. 5

Don Quixote. 2 vols. 3^. td. each... 5

Bremer's Works. 4 vols. 3^. td. each .. 4

Cattermole's Haddon Hall. 5.? 28

Classic Tales. 3^. td 5
Ci-uikshank's Three Courses, y 28

Punch and Judy. s^ 28

Defoe's Works. 7 vols. 3j. 6(^. each ... 7

De Stael's Coriune. y.td. 48

Don Qviixote. 2 vols. y. td. each 5

Dunlon's History of Fiction. 2 vols. 10s. 7

Ebers'" Egyptian Princess. 3^. td. 48
Kdgeworth's Tales. 3s. tA 7

Fielding's Tom Jones. 2 vols. 7^ 48
.Joseph Andrews. 3^. td. 48

Amelia. 5.? 48

Gesta Romanonim. 5^ 25

Gil Bias, ts 28

Goethe's Novels and Tales. 3s. td. 8
Grimm's Gammer Grethel. y.6d.
Grimm's Tales. 2Vols. 75 9
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Fiction (continued). piog
Gi'ossi's Marco Visconti. 3^. 6rf. 48
Haiiff's Tales, ^s. 6d. 9
Ha\N'thonie's Tales. 3 vols. 35. 6rf. each . .

.

9
Hott'mann's Tales 9
Ii-ving-'s Tales. 3.?. 6rf. per vol 10
Keiarfitley's Fairy Mytliolosry. sf 25
Longfellow's Prose Works. 5^ 30
Manzoui's Betrothed. 5.? 48
Marrvat's Works. 6 vols. 3^. 6d. each ... 30
Mitford's Our Village. 2 vols. 7^ 13
Poushkin's Prose Tfles. y. (sd. 15
Richter's Flower, Fruit, and Thor

3^. (>d. and ^s. ...

4 vols. 3j. 6rf. each
5^^

xs. 6d

5i.

Pieces. 3i. 6d.

Robinson Cnisoe.
Smollett's Novels.
Tales of the Genii.
Uncle Tom's Cabin.
Voltaire's Tales ...

'

Wheeler's Noted Names of Fiction.
Ynlc-Tide Stories. 51

FRENCH CLASSICS. (Trans.)
Comte's Philosophy of the Sciences, ^s. 21
Demmin's Armour and Arms. 7^. 6d. ...

De Stael's Corinne. 3^ 6a'

Didron's Christian Art. 2 vols. io.s.

Guizot's Historical Works. 5 v. -^s. 6d. ea.

Hugo (Victor), Poems and Dramas. 2

vols. 3i. 6d. each
La Fontaine's Fables. 3.?. 6d
Lamartine'sHistoricalWorks. 8v.3i.6(/.ea.

Le Sage's Gil Bias. 6s

Mallet's Northern Antiquities. $s.

Michelet'sHistoricalWorks. 3Vols.3^.6(^.ea. 12
MigTiet's French Revolution. 3.J. 6d. ... 12
Moliere's Dramatic Works. 3 V. 3^. 6rf. ea. 13
• Select Di-amas. is. and u. 6d. ... 52
Montaigne's Essays. 3 vols. 3^. 6d. each 13
Montesquieu's Spirit of Laws. 2 v. 3.1. 6d. ea. 14
Pascal's Thoughts. 3s. 6d 14
Racine's Dramatic Works. 2 v. 3.?. 6d. ea. 15
Thierry's Norman Conquest. 2V. 3^.60?. ea. 18
Voltaire's Tales 18

GERMAN CLASSICS. (Trans
Bleek's Old Testament. 2 vols. 5^. each
Brink's English Literatui-e. 2 v. 3^. 6(/.ea.

Elze's Shakespeare. 5^
(Tocthe's Works. 14 vols. 3^. 6d. each. ...

Faust. Test, Notes, and Translation.
Buchheim. 5^

Faust, Part I.—Boyhood, is. and
IS. 6d. each

Goethe-SchUler Correspondence. 2 vols.

$s. 6d. each
Goethe'sCorrespondencewithZelter. 3^. 6d.
Haufi's Tales. 3^.6^.
Hegel's Philosophy of Histoi"y. $s.

Heme's Poems, ^s. 6d.
Travel Pictures. 3.?. 6d.

Hoffmann's Tales. 2 vols. 3^. 6d. each...
Humboldt's Works. 9 v. 3.?. 6d. or ss. ea.
Kant's Works. 2 vols. 5^. each
Lepsius's Egypt. $s
Lessing's Works. 3 vols. 3^. 6d. each. ..

Laokoon. is. and is. 6d
Luther's Table-Talk. 3s. 6d
Neander's Works. 16 vols. ^s. 6d. each ...

Ranke's Popes, 3 V. ; Servia, i v. 3.^. 6d. ea.
Latin and Teutonic Nations, y. 6d.

Reumont's Carafas of Maddaloni. 35. 6d.
Richter's Works. 2 vols. 2s. 6d. each
Schiller's Works. 7 vols. 3.?. 6d. each

Select Dramas, is. and is. 6d.
Schlegel's Works. 6 vols. 3^. 6d. each
Schumann's Life. 3^. 6d.

Letters. 3^. 6d.
Ulrici's Shakespeare's Dramatic Art.

2 vols. 3i. 6d. each
Werner's Templars in Cyprus. 3^. 6d,

.)

52

GREEK CLASSICS. (Trans.)
.aischylus. 3i. 6d. and 51 paoe 35
ApoUonius Rhodiu.s. 3^. 6d. .35

Aristophanes. 2 vols. 5^. each 35
Aristotle's Works. 7 vols. 2, 34. 6d. ; 5, sj. 35
Arrian. 51 36
Athemeus. 3 vols. 5^. each 36
Demosthenes. 5 vols, i, 3^. 6d. ; 4, 5^. ... 37
Diogenes Laertius. 5^ 37
Dobree's Adversaria. 2 vols. 5s. each. 41
Epictetus. 5i 37
Euripides. 2 vols. 5.?. each 37
Greek Anthology. 5^ 37
Heliodoi-us, Tatius, and Longus. 5^. ... 37
Herodotus, y.td. 37

Analysis of . 5.1 41
Notes, ^s 41

Hesiod, Callimachus, and Theognis. 5J. 38
Homer's Iliad and Odyssey. 2 vols. s.;.ea. 38

Pope. vols. 5j. each 32
Cowper. 2 vols. 3.?. 6d. each 6

Isocrates ^s 38
Pausanias. 2 vols. 5.5. each 38
Phalaris, Bentley on. 5s 39
Philo-Judseus. 4 vols. 5^. each 22
Pindar, ^s 39
Plato. 6 vols. 5.r. each 39

Analysis of Dialogues. 5.J 39
Plutarch's Lives. 4 vols. y. td. each ... 15

Morals. 2 vols. s.j. each 39
Propertius. 3J. td. 39
Sophocles. 5i 40
Theocritus, Bion, Moschus, Tyrtasus. %s. 40
Thucydides. 2 vols. 3.?. ea". each 40

Analysis of . 5J 41
Xenophon. 3 vols. 5^. each 40

HISTORY AND BIOGRAPHY.
CHRONICLES

—

Anglo-Saxon Chronicle, and Bede. ^s. 2A
Florence of Worcester. 5^ 25
Geoffrey de Vinsauf, Lord de Joinville,

Richai d of Devizes. In i vol. 5J. ... 24
Henry of Huntingdon. 5^. 25
Ingulph. 5.y. 7. 25
Matthew Paris. 5 vols. 5.;. each 26

of Westminster. 2 vols. $s. each .. 26
Roger de Hoveden. 2 vols. 5^. each ... 26
Six Old English Chronicles. 5^ 26
William of Malmesbury. 5.? 26

Henderson's Select Historical Docu-
ments. 5s 25

Lappenberg's Anglo-Saxon Kings. 2 vols.
^s. 6d. each 11

Pauli's Alfred the Great, cs 26
Giraldus Cambrensis'IreLand& Wales. 5s. 25
Thieri-y's Norman Conquest. 2 vols.

3J. 6a?. each 18
James's Richard Cosur de Lion. 2 vols.

3.r. 6d. each 10
Chronicles of the Crusades, ss 24
Bacon's Henry VII., with Essays. 3^. 6d. 3
Strickland' s Queens of Eugland."6 vols. 51.ea.2O

Mary Queen of Scots. 2 vols. 5.?. each 20
Tudor and Stuart Princesses, i vol. 5^. 20

Guizot's English Revolution. 2^- M. ... 9
Nugent's Memoirs of Hampden. 5J. ... 20
Memoirs of Colonel Hutchinson. 3.1. 6d. 10
Carrel's Counter-Revolution. 3^. 6d. ... 5
Evelyn's Diaiy. 4 vols. 5^. each 19
Pepys' Diai-y. 4 vols. sj. each 19
Gramraont's Memoirs of the Court of
Charles II 19

Montagu'sWorks and Letters. 2 vols.s^. each 14
North's Lives of the North.". 3 'vols.

3.?. 6(/. each 14
Jesse's Stuarts. 3 vols. 5^. each 20

Pretenders. 5^ 20
Lodge's Portraits of Illustrious Person.

ages. 8 vols. ss. each 29
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History, &c. (contimied). page

Coxe'sLife of Marlboroaigh. 3V0IS. 3^.6^.6:1 6

Atlas of Marlborough's Campaigns.
10s. dd.

Baton's Waterloo Days. is. or is. dd. ...

Hooper's Waterloo, ^s. 6d.

Maxwell's Life of Wellington. 5^

Victories of Wellington. 5^

Naval and Military Heroes. 6^

Allen's Naval Battles. 2 vols. 5^. eacli ...

Southey's Life of Nelson, si-

Walton's Lives. 5.?

Martineau's History of England, 1800-15.

3^. 6d.
Thirty Years' Peace, 1815-46. 4 vols.

3J. 6d. each

Coleridge's Biographia Literaria. 3.?. 6d.

Cooper's Biographical Dictionary 2 vols.

$s. each
Craik's Pursuit of Knowledge. 5^

Boswell's Johnson. 6 vols. 3.V. 6d. each..

Brassey's Life. is. or is. 6d
Burke's Life. 3^. 6rf.

Bums by Lookhart. ^s. 6d
Cowper's Life and Letters. 4 v. 3.5. 6d. ea.

Foster's Life and Letters. 2 vols. -^s.dd. ea.

Johnson'sLivesof the Poets. 3 V. ics. 6(1,

Locke's Life and Letters, ^s. 6d
North's Lives of the Norths. 3 v. ics. 6d.

Pope's Life and Lettei's. 5^

Southey's Life. 3.9. 6d.

Starlins's Noble Deeds of Women. 5^. ...

Wesley's Life (Southey). 5^

Delolme's English Constitution. 3^. 6d. ...

(xuizot's Represent. Government. 3.5. 6d.

Brand's Popular Antiquities. 3 v. 5.5. ea.

Memoirs of Philip de Commines. 2 vols.

3^. 6d. each
Duke of Sully. 4 vols. 3^. 6d. each ...

James's Louis XIV. 2 vols. $s. 6d. each ...

Michelet's French Revolution, y. 6d. ...

Mignet's French Revolution, y. 6d. ...

Smyth's French Revolution. 2 vols.

3.9. 6d. each
Lamartine's Girondists. 3 vols. 3.5. 6d. ea.

Restoration of the Monarchy. 4 vols.

3i. 6d. each
French Revolution (1848). 3s. 6d. ...

Menzel's Germany. 3 vols. 3^. 6d. each ...

Michelet's Life of Luther. 3^.6^.

Goethe's Autobiography. 2 v. 3^. 6d. ea.

Richter's Autobiography. 3^. 6d
Schiller's Thirty Years' War and Revolt

of the Netherlands. 2 vols. 3.?. 6d. each
Schumann's Life and Works. 3^. 6d. ...

Early Letters. 3^. 6a
Coxe's House of Austria. 4 v. 3^. 6d. ea.

Hungary, with Life of Kossuth. 3^. 6d.

Mallet's Scandinavian Antiquities. 5^-. ...

Thorpe's Scandinavian Tales and Tradi-
tions. 5.?

Motley's Dutch Republic. 3 v. 3s. bd. ea.

History of Russia. 2 vols. 3^. dd. each ...

Ranke's Servia, Bosnia, &c. 31. 6d.

Latin and Teutonic Nations. 3^. 6d.

Gibbon's Roman Empire, 7 v. 3^. dd. ea.

Dyer's History of Pompeii. 7.?. dd.
—— City of Rome. $s

Machiavelli's History of Florence, y. 6d.

Memoirs of Benvenuto Cellini. 3.5. 6rf. ...

Michael Angelo and Ratfaelle. 5,?

Vasari's Lives of Painters. 6 v. 3^. 6d. ea.

Roscoe's Lorenzo di Medici, -^s.^d.

Leo X. 2 vols. 3^. 6(/. each
Ranke's Lives of the Popes. 3 vols.

3^. td. each'

History, &c. (continued), pioj,

Nicolini's History of the Jesuits, ^s. ... 31
Carafas of Maddaloni and Naples under
Spanish Dominion. 3^. 6d. 5

Condi's Arabs in Spain. 3 vols. 3^. dd. ea. 6
Irving's Mahomet and his Successors. 3J. 6d. 10

Conquest of Granada and Spain.
^s.dd 10

Ockley's History of the Saracens. 3^. dd. 14
Sharpe's History of Egypt. 2 vols. 10s. ... 3
India, Historyof. 5^ 29
China, History of . 5.5 27
Irving's Columbus. 2 vols. 3^. eo'. each ... 10

Life of Washington. 4 v. 3.5. dd. ea. 10
Biographies, -^s. dd. 10
Life and Letters. 2 vols. 3^. dd. each 10

Blair's Chronological Tables. io.r 46
Rosse's Index of Dates. 2 vols. 10s. ... 46
Smyth's Modern History. 2 vols. 7.?. ... 17
Schlegel's Modern History. T,s.dd. 16

Philosophy of History. 3^. dd. ... 16

Hegel's Philosophy of History. 55-. ... 21
Miller's Philosophy of History. 4 v. 14^. 21
Guizot's History of Civilisation. 3 vols.

3.S. dd. each 9
Draper's Intellectual Development of
Burone. 2 vols. io.r 21

Brink's English Literature. 3 v. 3s. 6d. ea. 4
Sismondi's History of Literature of
South Europe. 2 vols. 3^. dd. each ... 17

Schlegel's History of Literature. 3.?. dd. 16
Heaton's History of Painting. 5^- 4ft

Lanzi's History of Painting. 3 v. loj. dd. 11

Josephus, Whiston and Shilleto. 5 vols.

3^-. 6«/. each 11

Neander's First Planting of Christianity.

2 vols. 3^-. dd. each 14
Church History. 10 vols. 3.9. 6(/. each 14

Ecclesiastical Histories of Bede, 5.9 24
Ordericus Vitalis, 4 vols. 5^-. each 26
Eusebius, 5^. ; Socrates, 5.?.; Sozomen
and Philostorgius, 5.5. ; Theodoret and
Bvagrius, 55- 22

See also Greek and Latin Classics ovkI

Topography and Travels.

ITALIAN CLASSICS
(Translated).

Alfieri's Tragedies. 2 vols. ^s. dd. each .3

Ariosto's Orlando Furioso. 2 vols. 5.1. each 27

Benvenuto Cellini's Memoirs, js. dd. ... 5

Dante, translated by Gary. js. dd 7

Inferno, is and is. dd. .Vi

Purgatorio. i.f. and i^. dd 52
Paradiso. i.r. and i.f. dd. 52
by Wright. 5^ 28
by Cariyle. 5^. — By Dugdale. 5.?. 41

Grossi's Marco Vi.sconti. 3^. 65 4S

Lanzi's History of Painting. 3 vols.

3jr. 6^/. each 11

Machiavelli's Works, ^s. dd. 12

Manzoui's I Promessi Sposi. 5.? 48

Marco Polo's Travels. 5^ 26

Petrarch's Sonnets. 5.? 32

Sismondi's Literature of South of

Europe. 2 vols. 3J. 6a?. each 17

Tasso's Jerusalem Delivered. 5.5 S.!

Vasari's Lives of Painters. 6 vols.

3j. 6r/. each 18

LATIN CLASSICS. (Trans.)
Ammianus Marcellinns. ys. dd 35

Antoninus (Marcus). 3.?. dd. 35

Apuleius, the Golden Ass, &c. 5J 35

Cifisar. 5.? 36
Catullus and Tibullus. 5^ 36

Cicero. S vols. 7,5^.; i, ^s. dd 36

Dobree's Adversaria. 2 vols. $s each ... 41
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Latin Classics (continued). piOE
Horace. 3J. 6d. 38
Julian the Emperor. j 8

Justin, Cornelius Nepos, and Eutropius. 5s. 38
Juvenal, Persius, Sulpicia, & Lucilius. 5^. .38

Livy. 4 vols. 5J. each .38

Lucan. 5^ .38

Lucian. ss 38
Lucretius. 55 S8
Martial's Episrr.ams. ys. 6d. .38

Ovid. 3 vols. 5i. each 3^

Plautus. 2 vols. 5i. each 39
Pliny's Natural History. 6 vols. 5.?. nat-h 39

Letters. 5^ 39
Propertius. 3^. 6d. 39
QuintUian's Institutes. 2 vols. 5^. each 40
Sallust, Florus, Velleius Patei-culus. 51. 40
Seneca de Beneficiis. 35 (>d. 40

Minor Essays. 55 40
Strabo. 3 vols. 5^. each 40
Suetonius, zs 40
Tacitus. 2 vols. 5^. each 40
Terence and Phiedrup. ^s 40
VirgU. 3.?. 6d. 40

MISCELLANEOUS.
Boethins's Consolation of Philosophy
(Anglo-Saxon and English). 5^ 24

Dyer's Popular Customs. 5^ 24
Ennemoser's History of Magic. 2 v. 10s. 43
Gilbart's Banking. los 45
Ricardo's Political Economy, ^s 45
Smith's Wealth of Nations. 2 v. 3^. 6d. ea. 45
Thudichum's Treatise on Wines. 5^. ... 44
Ure's Cotton Manufactures. 2 vols. 10s. 45

Philosophy of Mamifaotures. 7^. 6d. 45

NATURAL HISTORY.
Bechstein's Cage Birds and Sweet's
Warblers. 5^ 27

British Birds, Mudie. 2 vols, ias 31
Insect Architecture, Rennie. ^s 32
Jesse's Dogs. 5^ 29
Loudon's Natural History, ci .30

Pickering's Races of Man. 5/. 31
White's Selbome. 5^ 33

See also Science and Philosophy.

SCIENCE and PHILOSOPHY.
Beckraann's Histoi-y of Inventions.

2 vols. 3i. 6(^. each 3
Chalmers on Moral Man. 5s 42
Schouw's Earth, Plants, and Man. 5s.... 44
Carpenter's Zoology. 2 vols. 6j. each. ... 42
KiddonMan. -^s. 6d. 42
Kirby on Animals. 2 vols. 5.J. each. ... 42
Agassiz's Comparative Physiology. 5^. 42
Carpenter's Animal Physiology. 6s. ... 42

Vegetable Physiology and Botany. 6s. 42
Roget's Animal and Vegetable Physio-

logy. 2 vols. 6s. each 42
Bell on the Hand. 5^ 42
Jukes-Browne's Geology. 2 vols. 7^. 6d.
and 6s 44

Building of the British Isles. 7s. 6d. 43
Buckland's Geology and Mineralogy.

2 vols. 15J 42
Mantell's Geological Works. 3 vols.

6s. or ys. 6d. each 44
Pye Smith's Geology. $s 44
Stockhardt's Principles of Chemistry. 51. 44
BoUey's Technical Analysis. 5^- 42
Chevreul on Colour, si. and 7s. 6d. ... 43
Joyce's Scientific Dialogues. 5s 43
Humboldt's Cosmos. 5 v. 4, 3^. 6d. ; i,ss. 43

Views of Natiu-e. 5.? 43
Hunt's Poetry of Science. 5^ 43

Science, &c. (continued), j

Hogg's Natural Philosophy. 5^

Carpenter's Mechanical Philosophy,
Horolo'/y, and Astronomy. 5s

Lilly's Astroloay. 5s

B.as's History oif Philosophy
Comto's Philosophy of the Sciences. 5^.

Positivo Philosophy (Miirtineaii). 3 V.

B.ocon's Novum Organum and Advance-
ment of Learning, s*

Dovcy's Loiric. 5^

Draper's Intellectual Development of
Europe. 2 vols. los

Kant's Critiqiie of Pure Reason. $s.

Prolegomena. 5s

Locke's" Philosophical Works. 2 vols.

3s. 6d. each
Montesquieu's Spirit of Laws. 2 vols.

V. 6d. each
PlnHnu*' Select Works, s.f

Schlegel's Philosophy of Life. 3^. 6d. ...

Schopenhauer's Fourfold Root. 5^
Selected Essays. 5^

Spinoza's Works. 2 vols. 5s. each
Philosophy of History. See ' History. '

SPANISH and PORTUGUESE
CLASSICS—(Translated).

Camoens' Lusiad. 3^. 6./.

Cervantes' Galatea. 3s. 6d
Exemplary Novels. 3s. 6d. ... .

Don Quixote. 2 vols. 3s 6d
Condi's Arabs in Spain. 3 v. 31. 6d. ea.

THEOLOGY.
Bleek's Old Testament. 2 vols. ss. each
Butler's Analogy and Sermons. 3^. 6d....

ChUlingwoi-th's Religion of Protes-
tants. 3.?. 6d

Gregory's Evidences. 3^. 6d
H.aU's (Robert) Works. 35. 6d.

Hardwick on the Articles. 5.1

Henry on the Psalms. 5s

Josephus. 5 vols. 35-. 6d. each
Luther's Table-Talk. 3s. 6d. .

Neander's Christian Dogmas.
3s. 6d. each

Christian Life. 3s. 6d.
Life of Christ. 3s. 6d.

New Testament in Greek with Lexicon
Pascal's Thoughts, ^s. 6d.

Pearson on the Creed. 5.?

PhUo-Judajus' Works. 4 vols. 5s. each
Taylor's Living and Dying. 3s.6d.
Wheatley on the Common Prayer, y. 6d.

Wieseler's Synopsis of Gospels. 55.

See also History.

TOPOGRAPHY and TRAVELS.
Athens, Stuart and Revett's. ss 33
Pompeii, Dyei''s. ys. 6d. 28
Rome, Dyer's. 5^ 28
Rome, Bum's, ys. 6d 27
Rome. 2 vols. 5^. each 32
Nineveh, Bonomi's. 5^ 27
Palestine, Early Travels in. 5.J 24
Egypt, Ethiopia and Sinai, Lepsius's. 5J. 25

Sharjie's History of. 2 vols. 5s. each 32
India (Historical and Descriptive), ss.... 29
China, Av,a, Siam, &c. s^ ^
Marco Polo's Travels. 5s 26
Humboldt's Travels in America. 3 vols.

5^. each 43
Strabo's Geography. 3 vols. 5^. each. . 40
Classical Geography, Atlas, ys 6d .. 36
Young's Travels in Fr.ance y. 6d. . ... 18

Tour in Ireland, 1776-9. 2 vols.

3s. 6d. each 18

vols.

5J.
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